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Tory high-flyers to get dressed down on dressing up 
Eft Auer Thomson 

POLITICAL Kf-KUttl I.R 

In: the open-necked 
casual Major look 

JUST as Labour MIS haw all 
donned pin-srripe suits (m try in 
acquire jilt* Establishment look". as¬ 
piring Conservative candidates have 
bven iuld to start wearing jeans anti 
jumpers to turn the voters on. 

High-flying, right-wing, young Tie 
ries will spend this weekend heing 
lauchi hnu- m discard their blue 
blazers and gre> flannels. Instead 
they should ruffle their hair, buy a 
pair of loafers and try to imagine they 
are "happy, normal people". 'I"he 
weekend, organised by Lord (Parkin¬ 
son. is being held in a hotel near 

Heathrow and costs E60. The 33 male 
and seven female candidates are all 
either looking for seats or have just 
been selected. They will be drilletl in 
how to avuid making gaffes, what to 
s*ay on contentious issues sueh as 
drugs, prostitution and single moth¬ 
ers and how in deal with the 
pressures on family life, the risks of 
adultery and New Labour. 

"Ihe high-flyers" first hurdle will he 
to arrive in something they consider 
“casual but chic", which will be 
marked by Mary Spillane. founder of 
Colour Me Beautiful, which teaches 
people how to transform their ap¬ 
pearance. She will then give a four- 
hour lesson on "Get real — how to 

turn the voters on". Men will be 
taught hour !»• apply fotmdarion and 
powder to hide bags under their eyes 
when they are feeling jaded on the 
campaign trail and how to pluck 
therr eyebrows to look less daunting. 
They will be told to shave off 
moustaches and beards, although 
sidebums are allowed, and they will 
be given dietary advice on how it* 
keep their weight trim. 

Women will be urged to throw 
away velvet headbands and ruffles, 
buy properly fisted bras, and try 
casual trouser suits and satin shins. 
But they should not wear leather 
while they are canvassing. 

Ms Spillanv said yesterday: The 

Tories need to recapture the imagina¬ 
tion of the British public. At" the 
moment most people would be 
frightened of having a b.-er with 
them in the pub. There is no point in 
going to a rural constituency ir. a 
brand new Barbour and wellies. \ou 
need to get some mud on them first. 

"If you want to be MP for a trendy 
multiracial area like Sonins Hill 
Gate, you hav e to learn how to slouch 
a bit and wear funkier clothe*.- 

She has convinced the Tory 
hierarchy tha: iooks are vital, and 
politics and fashion can mix. “V oters 
only listen so 7 per cent of what 
politicians say. the rest is down to 
looks." Ms Spillar.e said. 

The weekend is the brainchild of 
the Conservative Way Forward 
Group, which warns to see as many 
of their true-blue Tnuicherite prote¬ 
ges as possible selected for winnable 
seats. A series of right-wing role- 
model MPs have been asked to 
mingle with the high-flyers. The 
guest speaker at the dinner will be 
Eric Forth, the Education Minister. 

One candidate said: “It is very 
difficult to get the balance right 
between looking like a stuffed shin 
and a train spotter or nichtclubber. 
Most aspiring politicians'know how¬ 
to talk about iheeconomy and educa¬ 
tion but have appalling dress sense. 
This advice will be invaluable." 

Out: (he collar and tie 
formalitv of Portillo 
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FREDERICK WESTS voice 
echoed from beyond the grave 
around a hushed courtroom 
yesterday as,his taped confes¬ 
sions to murder were played 
in the defends of his widow. 
Rosemary. 

In a dispassionate voice, he 
admitted murdering and dis¬ 
membering his daughter 
Heather and other young 
women, most of whose names 
he could not remember. 

His claims, that he alone 
was responsible for the 
killings, were the first time the 
recorded confessions of a dead 
witness had been produced in 
a murder trial. 

West's taped interviews 
with detectives ran to more 
than 145 recordings totalling 
110 hours; only four were 
played ro Winchester Crown 
Court, taking the entire day. 

Mrs West sobbed in the 
dock as her husband 
described in his Gloucester¬ 
shire accent with surgical 
detail Heather’s murder in 
19S7: “She had a smile and a 
sort of smirk on her face ... 1 
can just remember lunging for 
her throat and the next minute 
she had gone blue." 

He said he had then used a 
12-inch knife with a serrated 
blade to dismember her. “I cut 
her legs off ... then 1 cut her 
head off. then I put her in the 

dustbin. Put the lid on and 
rolled it down the bottom of 
the garden behind the wendy 
house, covered it up and left it 
there.” 

Heather West’s body was 
later to be buried beneath the 
patio at 25 Cromwell Street 
and her remains were the first 
to be unearthed by police. 

West, who also described 
killing his first wife and her 
daughter, told police: “The 
thing I'd like to stress... Rose 
knew nothing at all.” He said 
that he had had affairs with 
his other victims and they had 
all been killed because they 
threatened to fell his wife. 
“Everyone of them did exactly 
the same thing — T love you. 
I'm pregnant. I’m going to tell 
Rose and I want yon to come 
and live with me’. That was 
the problem." 

Still in a detached, matter- 
of-fact tone. West was heard 
describing how he hatched a 
plot to prevent his first wife, 
Rena Costello, taking her sev¬ 
en-year-old daughter away 
from him. 

“1 took Rena m the pub and 
got her absolutely paraletic 
and then took her out to the 
country and I strangled her, 
cut her up and buried her." lie 
said. 

Charmaine. who had earlier 
been given a bottle of lager to 

drink, was asleep in the back 
of the car while her mother 
was murdered. “There was 
Charmaine in the back ... 1 
thought what am! going to do 
now? So anyway I stranged 
her while she was sleeping 
because there’s no other way I 
could have touched her." 

Wests aid he then took the 
child's body back to his home 
at 25 Midland Road, Glouces¬ 
ter, and buried her beneath 
the basement 

But the court was told later 
that after two months of 
interviews with police during 
which he said he had acted 
alone. Mr West was to change 
his story. On April 29 last year 
he said: “I have not told the 
whole truth. The main reason 
for this has been from the first 
day of this inquiry to protect 
other person or persons. 
There's nothing else I wish to 
say at this time." 

Detective Constable Darren 
Law. one of the officers who 
interrogated him, said police 
were convinced that West — 
who hanged himself in 
Winson Green prison on New 
Year’s Day — had told “lie 
after lie” during his 
interrogation. 

The trial continues on 
Tuesday. 

Taped evidence, pages 6.7 
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Manchester 
wins Games 

Manchester will stage the 
Common wealth Games in the 
Queen's golden jubilee year of 
200Z It will be the first time 
the Gaines have been held in 
England since 1934- Page 48 

Barclay twins buy 
The Scotsman 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

Model denial 

rose... 

Jackie St Clair, a former 
topless model, has written to 
77ie Times to deny reports of a 
romance with the late Duke of 
Northumberland —Page 19 
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The Scotsman, one of Scot¬ 
land’s oldest and most presti¬ 
gious newspapers, has been 
sold to David and Frederick 
Barclay, the twins who own 
The European, the London 
Ritz and the Howard Hotel in 
London. TTie price is about 
£90 million. 

Speculation intensified last 
night that the brothers will 
transform the impressive 
multi-storey Scotsman build¬ 
ing on Edinburgh’s North 
Bridge into the “Edinburgh 
Ritz" and transfer the news- 

.paper to a purpose-built plant 
on the outskirts of the city. 

The Barclay brothers, who 
last month sold their stake in 
the casino group London 
Clubs Internationa/ for £68 
million, are buying The Scots¬ 
man and its sisier publication 
Scotland on Sunday and the 
Edinburgh Evening News. 

The remaining Scottish 
titles formerly owned by 
Thomson Regional Newspa¬ 

pers — the Press & Journal 
and the Evening Express in 
Aberdeen — are to be sold to 
Northdiffe Newspapers, the 
regional arm of Associated 
Newspapers, publishers of the 
Daily Mail for £82 million. 
This deal is subject to a review 
by the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

Associated Newspapers is 
also believed to be in talks 
with Caledonian Publishing, 
owners of The Scotsman's 
main rival. The Herald. If this 
deal goes through the long- 
running war between the Ed¬ 
inburgh-based Scotsman and 
the Glasgow-based Herald is 
likely to intensify. 

For the intensely private 
Barclay brothers, The Scots¬ 
man adds another strong 
brand name to their portfolio 
of businesses, said to be worth 
£500 million. It also focuses 
unwelcome publicity on them. 

Magnus Linklaler, page 2 
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THE Duke of Edinburgh stepped into the 
French nuclear tests row yesterday by backing 
a call for an investigation into the Mururoa 
atoll underground explosions, and saying the 
rest of the Royal Family agreed with him. 

Speaking as the World Wide Fund for 
Nature’s President — he was in Wellington to 
launch a campaign to protect a rare reptile, the 

tuatara (above) — he said of the Testing: “There 
is a suspicion that it's doing damage and if 
you’re concerned with the conservation of 
narure, you want to make sure whether it is or 
isn’t" His remarks may embarrass John 
Major, who has backed France’s right to test 

Apology to Maoris, page 14 

Safety fear as sales 
of fireworks boom 

By Michael Horsnell 

Simon Jenkins on 
Shakespeare and 

the Prince 
Page 20 
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DEMAND for fireworks was 
expected to rocket today after 
forecasters predicted a dear 
and dry bonfire night. But 
there was a warning from 
safety campaigners who yes¬ 
terday lobbied Downing 
Street for tougher controls. 

While emergency services 
were fearing an increase in the 
annual toll of injuries, shops 
reported buoyant sales helped 
by the prospect of a wind-free, 
but frosty, weekend. 

At Hamleys toy store in 
London, where some thought 
nothing of spending more 
than £2,000 on fireworks, the 
most popular buys included 
the Palm Tree Rocket at £27. 
the Triplex Bomber Rocket 
(£20) and the Silver Streak 
Ground Mine (£8), while at 
the “softer" end of the market 
the Flower Basket (£20) and 
Singing Birds (£10) sold well. 
The store also sold safety 
goggles, showed a safety video 
and handed out leaflet. 

After two decides of decline, a 
15-year high in accidents was 
recorded last year when two 
people died and 1.500 were 
hurt. The fireworks industry 
had been deregulated in Nov¬ 
ember 1993 as parr of a 
European free trade initiative. 
It removed the requirement 
for import licences, which had 
previously enabled officials to 
monitor supplies, and has 
been blamed for the arrival of 
dangerous fireworks from 
China — some of them via 
Holland. 

The National Campaign for 
Fireworks Reform railed for 
new licensing regulations in a 
letter delivered to Downing 
Street yesterday. Noel Tobin, 
campaign director, said: "We 
are alarmed that after last 
year, where there was a 50 per 
cent increase in injuries over 
1993. things could get still 
worse." He launched a five* 
point safety plan which in 

Continued on page 3, ooi I 
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Yeltsin gives up 
some power to 
Prime Minister 

From Thomas de Waal in Moscow 

PRES1 DENT Yeltsin’s grip on 
power slipped further yester¬ 
day when he temporarily ced¬ 
ed responsibility for Russian 
security and foreign policy to 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, his 
Prime Minister. 

The two men met in the 
Central Clinical Hospital for 
the first time since Mr 
Yeltsin’s heart attack last 
week. In the first television 
pictures Mr Yeltsin, wearing a 
tracksuit, looked puffy under 
the eyes and sounded slurred. 
“1 feel all right" he said in a 
low, tired voice. "Now my 
recovery is going to plan and a 
doctors’ conference considers 
me twice a day. We have to 
restore me to normal, but 
there are no more dangers." 

Afterwards Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin, who is the constitu¬ 
tional heir to the president 
said he had temporarily as¬ 
sumed responsibilty for the 
Defence. Interior and Foreign 
ministries, as well as the 
Federal Security Service, the 
successor to the KGB. Nor¬ 
mally these ministers report 
directly to Mr Yeltsin. 

The fYime Minister said Mr 
Yeltsin was "on the mend." 

but that h was important not 
to "overload the president with 
work". “He must be partially 
relieved of these duties so that 
he can recover." he added. 
“But of course we seek the 
president's advice on all key 
questions." 

The so-called nuclear “suit¬ 
case" with special codes for the 
launch of nuclear weapons 
appears to have stayed with 
Mr Yeltsin. The handover of 
powers further undermines 
Mr Yeltsin’s hopes of being re¬ 
elected president next sum¬ 
mer. Correspondingly, it 
enhances Mr Chernomyrdin's 
case to be his official succes¬ 
sor. The news also fits with 
unsubstantiated but persistent 
rumours in Moscow that Mr 
Yeltsin's heart attack last week 
was much more serious than 
the one he suffered in July. 

Asked if Mr Yeltsin had 
personally asked him to take 
over control of the four “power 
ministers" Mr Chernomyrdin 
merely said cryptically: “I 
could see it in his eyes that 
Chernomyrdin should work 
harder” 

Double-edged sword, page 12 
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Angiy Tories demand £126,000 a year 
By Arthur Leathley 

and James Landale 

TORY MPs called far a salary of 
£126,000 yesterday as they voiced 
anger at die pay of the ombudsman 
appointed to police Commons ethics. 
Patrick Nicholls. a former minister, 
and Nicholas Winterton protested 
that Sir Gordon Downey, the newly- 
appointed Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner for Standards, is to be paid 
£72,000 for a four-day week. 

The Tory backbenchers have ta¬ 
bled amendments to next week's 
debate on disclosure of MPs earn¬ 
ings. calling for Sir Gordon’s pay to 
be reduced in line with Commons 
salaries or for MPs to have a 
corresponding pay rise. Claiming 

that MPS work a seven-day week, the 
Conservatives have called for MPs’ 
£33,189 salary to be almost quadru¬ 
pled, or for Sir Gordon’s to be 
drastically reduced, either to the 
same level as that of MPS or to 
£18,964 to take into account his 
shorter working week. 

Sir Gordon, 67, will monitor the 
Register of MPS’ Interests, offer 
advice to MPs and provide induction 
courses in “conduct, propriety and 
ethics” to new members. He will also 
be in charge of initial investigations 
into complaints that MPs have 
breached a code of conduct 

Patrick Nicholls. MP for Teign- 
bridge, said that the amendments 
were tabled to draw attention to the 
“ridiculous” pay being offered to Sir 

Gordon rather than to demand a 
massive salary increase for MPs. 

Maijorie Mondam, Labours 
Shadow Northern Ireland Secretary, 
said last night “This is just another 
example of Conservative msesnivfty 
and arrogance. It is dearly indefensi¬ 
ble that an MP should be paid 
£126,000. The salary we have at 
present is quite reasonable for the 
work we do. It will confirm die 
public’s view of the seediness of 
Conservative politicians." 

Mr Nicholls is among the 125 Tory 
MPs aleged by Labour to have 
between them 270 posts as consul¬ 
tants and parliamentary advisers. 

Earlier, senior Tories offered 
backbench colleagues a compromise 
over disclosure of outside earnings to 

help avert an embarrassing Com¬ 
mons defeat. The MPs tabled an 
amendment calling for Labour’s 
proposal that all earnings should be 
declared to be raised after the next 
election rather than introduced by 
March. Their move came as Tony 
Newton, the leader of the Commons, 
conceded that even if the Govern¬ 
ment wins next week’s vote, it would 
be seen to have been helping MPs to 
protect their own financial interests. 

Mr Newton, who chaired die 
Commons select committee that rec¬ 
ommended against public disclosure 
of earnings related to Parliament, 
was asked whether next week’s vote 
represented a “no-win situation" for 
the Tories. He replied; “You may be 
right That's just die way of the 

worid.” The Prime Minister's stance 
against disclosure is threatened by a 
revolt by at least ten Conservative 
MPs, enough to overturn the Govern¬ 
ment's technical majority of eight if 
there is a full turn-out of MFs. 
Although officially MPs have been 
oven a free vote, both leaderships 
have been whipping heavily to en¬ 
sure victory. 

Labour intensified its campaign 
yesterday in the nuHip to Monday’s 
vote, with local election candidates 
and officials writing to their constitu¬ 
ency Tory MPs, urging than to vote 
against the Government, and if not 
challenging diem to explain why. The 
party is targetting Tories in marginal 
seats who feel most nervous about 
allegations of sleaze. . 

Barclay twins pledge to respect tradition 

Proud Scots institution 
again sold to outsiders 

By Magnus Unklater 

FOR only the second time this 
century 77je Scotsman has 
changed hands. Once again a 
rich and unknown proprietor 
has stepped in to take over a 
title that is regarded as a 
Scottish institution rather 
than just another newspaper. 

Last time around, in 1953. it 
was Roy Thomson, the Cana¬ 
dian millionaire, who saved 
the paper from bankruptcy. 
He picked it up fin- a bargain 
£393.750. which he achieved 
by selling off part of the block 
that came with the building. 

The intervention of this 
brash foreigner was regarded 
at the time with grave suspi¬ 
cion by the citizens of Edin¬ 
burgh, but he turned The 
Scotsman into a profitable 
paper, saw it climb to a 
circulation of more than 
80.000. and went on to launch 
Scottish Television with enor¬ 
mous success. “There must be 
something wrong in. this coun¬ 
try when a fellow like me can 
make so much money." he 
remarked candidly. 

Things are rather different 
now. The Barclay brothers are 
buying a paper which finds 
itself in the centre of a price- 
cutting war. defending a circu¬ 
lation that has been hit by the 
London broadsheet papers, 
and fighting for advertising 
revenue against a background 
of soaring newsprint costs. 
But it remains profitable. 

Scotsman Publications, 
which includes the Evening 
News. Scotland on Sunday, 
and some free-sheet papers, 
all based in Edinburgh, made 
£9 million on a £45 million 
turnover in its last financial 
year. It still has a circulation of 
80.000 and, with a high pro¬ 
portion of ABC1 readers, has 
an enviable advertising pro¬ 
file. That may explain the 
price the Barclays had to pay. 
believed to be at least £100 mil¬ 
lion. Even in real terms that is 
more than Roy Thomson 
could ever have contemplated. 

The Barclay brothers have 
promised to respect the tradi¬ 
tions of the paper. They will 
have also to decide on die fu¬ 
ture of a building that is a 
throwback to a long-vanished 
newspaper era. Built around 
the turn of the century, it is a 

The headquarters of Scotsman Publications overlooking Waverley station 

14-floor Victorian gothic struc¬ 
ture. its basement giving onto 
the railway platform where 
newspapers were once bun¬ 
dled onto a special train. 

Inside, wood-panelled walls 
bear the names of previous 
editors embossed in gold, 
while portraits and statues of 
venerable proprietors long 
gone adorn a rabbit warren of 
offices and corridors. Above 
the editors desk, in a room 

Rot Thomson: paid 
£400,000 in 1953 

that looks out over Waverley 
station to the Scott Monument 
on Princes Street, one of the 
finest city views in Scotland, is 
a gold-engraved slogan: “The 
Conductors pledge themselves 
for impartiality, firmness and 
independence ... their first 
desire is to be honest, the 
second to be useful ... the 
great requisites for the task 
are only good sense, courage 
and industry." 

The paper’s appeal for two 
brothers whose purchases 
have included The Ritz hotel 
and The European news¬ 
paper, is probably more than 
just its profit figures. The 
Scotsman is one of that select 
band of newspapers whose 
name is recognised through¬ 
out the world. It punches 
above its weight as a national 
rather than a regional paper 
and offers a similar diet of 
United Kingdom and interna¬ 
tional news from a base that is 
strongly Scottish. 

Its masthead proclaims it¬ 
self as Scotland’s National 
Newspaper — a description 
hotly disputed by the The 
Herald in Glasgow, which 
has a considerably higher 

circulation — and it has been 
an outspoken voice for Scot¬ 
tish interests ever since it was 
founded in 1817. proclaiming: 
“We have not chosen the name 
of Scotsman to preserve an 
invidious distinction, but with 
the view of rescuing it from the 
odium of servility." 

The Barclay Brothers are 
buying the paper at a crucial 
time in its development With 
Labour's promise of a Scottish 
Parliament a key issue in the 
run-up to the next election. 
The Scotsman is likely to play 
an important part in the 
national debate. 

But it can no longer expect 
to occupy its Scottish territory 
unchallenged. It will need 
greater investment than its 
previous owners were pre¬ 
pared to give it. and a new 
management which can inject 
the kind of energy and innova¬ 
tion that will enable it to com¬ 
pete with rival newspapers 
that have shown every sign of 
giving it a run for its money. 

Magnus Unklater was Editor 
of Tbs Scotsman I9SS-94 

Barclays buy papers, page I 

Ancram holds out 
over IRA arms 
The Government rejected demands last sight from Sinn 
Fein to call immediate all-party talks. Michael Ancram. the 
Northern Ireland minister, told the party during talks at 
Stormont that die IRA would have to begin to decommis¬ 
sion its arms before Sum Fern could join full talks. 

Mr Ancram said afterwards that Sinn Fein’S proposals, 
drawn up with the Social Democratic and Labour Party, 
were unacceptable because they called for the Government 
to fix a date, rather than a target date, for all-party talks. 
They also wanted an international disarmament commis¬ 
sion to examine all weapons, including the Army’s- Martin 
McGmnness, who led the Sinn Fein delegation, said the 
Government was squandering the peace process. 

Support for divorce law 
The Lord Chancellor, Lord Mackay of Ctashfern. has won 
support from Roman Catholic bishops for his Divorce Law 
Reform BQL The Right Rev Peter Smith, chairman of Oie 
Bishops’ Committee for Marriage and Family life, said the 
bin. which has been attacked by Tory MPs and some 
members of the Cabinet had many positive aspects. 

Boxer loses legal fight 
A move by Lennox Lewis to stop Frank Bruno defending 
his World Boxing Council heavyweight crown against 
Mike Tyson instead of him was halted by Mr Justice Kadte 
at file High Court yesterday. He ruled dial the WBC rules 
provided for the exclusive jurisdiction of disputes in 
Dallas. Texas. The fight is scheduled for March 16. 

Missing clerk ‘in France’ 
The police hunt for Gerry Taylor. 45. a town derk who 
disappeared at the same time as £100.000 went missing 
from Whitworth Town Council near Rochdale, Lancashire, 
has switched to France. Mr Taylor, who daimed to have 
been in naval intelligence and had recently split from his 
wife; left dues suggesting he had gone to Moscow. 

Labour identity mix-up 
The Labour Party agrced*m die High Court to lift.the sus¬ 
pension from membership of Gias Choudhnry, apologise 
and pay his costs. The party had suspended him after a tele¬ 
vision programme on the reselection of Gerald Kaufman 
as candidate for Manchester Gorton. Yesterday. Labour 
admitted confusing Mr Choudhnry with someone else. 

Journalists sentenced 
Two journalists who posed as television producers to dupe 
dothes stores and computer manufacturers out of 
thousands of pounds worth of goods were sentenced by 
Southwark Crown Court London. Quilliam Potter, 29. and 
Gillian Hunter. 30, both of Exeter, were put on 18 months* 
probation with community service of 100 and 60 hours. 

Mackay backs tribute 
Courts across the country could fall silent next Saturday as 
support grows for a two-minute silence 50 years on from the 
end of the Second World War. The Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem. has said that he had no objections to 
the Royal British Legion’s call for the silence to be observed 
in courts, only a handful of which will be sitting. 
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To buy off the page, simply turn to -Weekend Mohey* for an 
application form. There will be information on investments and 

seasonal opportunities from National Savings in this space every 

week. For a copy of the foil terms & conditions of today’s offer, 
or for a free copy of our Virtual Shop Guide covering all National 

Savings' unique investment opportunities, you can call us free 
anytime on 0500 500 000. 

LuH ff€€ CnyilmS On 

£1 Million monthly jackpot 

Over 350,000 other prizes 
of £50 or more every month 

worth over £22 million 

You can invest 
£100 to £20,000 

AH prizes are 
tax-free 
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es legal fight 

Jje has grown up into a fine, cultured young Englishman. We will go into exile together’ 

Boy saved by millionaire 
fights deportation order 

By Andrew Pierce 

A FORMER Nepalese moun¬ 
ter bey, who is the heir to an 
18th-century English castle 
and a £15 million fortune, is 
facing deportation from his 
stately home. Jay Khadka, 19, 
was rescued from a life of 
poverty in Nepal by Richard 
Morley, a millionaire busi¬ 
nessman, to honour an ex¬ 
traordinary pact with the 
teenager's dying lather. 

Mr Morley. 41. squire of 
Clearweti Castle in the Forest 
of Dean, has said he will leave 
Britain if the Home Office 
does not lift the deportation 
order. Mr Morley. who has 
brought up Jay as his son 
since July 1990, said last night: 
MHe has grown into a fine, 
cultured young Englishman. 
We call each other father and 
son. If he goes, I go, too." 

Their meeting came about 
after Mr Morley punctured a 
lung in a climbing accident in 
Nepal in 1984. Jay's father 
Basu, a policeman, trekked for 
three days through the moun¬ 
tains to find a telephone to 
seek help for Mr Morley. 

After making a hill recov¬ 
ery. Mr Morley traced the 
father to his village. Kalopani. 
“He did not want money. But 
be feared for his son because 
he had a heart condition. He 
made me promise that if 
anything happened to him I 
would care for Jay. We shook 
hands on it." Mr Morley. a 
former naval officer who 

made his fortune in comput¬ 
ers. was true to his word. In 
1990 he returned to Nepal 
after the death of Basu and 
spent a month tracking down 
Jay. He was living in a 
mountain village and working 
in a stone mine. He did not 
speak a word of English. 

Jay was brought to England 
and lived first at Mr Motley's 
seafront fiat in Margate. Kent 
“He loved iL He had never 
seen the sea before." Mr 
Morley said. 

Clearweli Castle was 
bought by Mr Morley. a 
widower, in 1994. He shares it 

with his girlfriend. Jay and 
five servants. The teenager 
was educated at home and 
had a daily diet of Dickens. 
Orwell and Homer. He also 
studied fine art and enjoys 
Mozart. Beethoven and 
Tchaikovsky. 

Mr Morley. who has no 
children, has made Jay heir to 
his fortune, which includes a 
E220.000 flat in Bloomsbury. 
London, the Margate apart¬ 
ment. an art collection, and a 
5.000-book library at the 
castle. 

Jay faces expulsion because 
he entered Britain on a visi¬ 

tor's visa which was not 
extended. Mr Morley said: 
“When we found him Jay did 
not know how old he was. 
There was no birth certificate. 
Immigration authorities sug¬ 
gested we put IS on his 
passport, which was the mini¬ 
mum age required for him to 
leave Nepal. 

“It was obvious when we 
arrived home that he was 
much younger. The Home 
Office said we could not adopt 
him because we had to accept 
he was 18. the age on his 
passport. I have spent five 
years battling to overcome this 
bureaucracy." 

Mr Morley was advised 
that the only legal mechanism 
by which Jay could stay was to 
secure “indefinite leave to 
remain". He said: "We lodged 
an appeal on compassionate 
grounds. We have got no¬ 
where. Jay could be deponed 
any day. 

“To throw him out of this 
country, and into an alien 
culture, is inhumane. He can¬ 
not read or write his own 
language. Whatever happens 
to him. will happen to us." 

Jay, who speaks with a 
refined English accent, said:"l 
have grown up in this society. 
I have a new father whom 1 
love. If I had not come to 
England 1 would probably 
still be working down the 
mines. I may not have sur¬ 
vived. I'm grateful for the 
chance I have been given." 

A deportation notice was 

Richard Morley has bequeathed his fortune to the teenager whose father helped him after a mountaineering accident 

issued in 1994. A Home Office 
spokeswoman said: "There is 
a procedure for when foreign 
nationals come here which 
has to be followed." 

The stress of the deportation 
banle lias led to the closure of 
a hotel at the castle. Jay. who 
had combined his studies with 
a course in hotel management, 
was the head chef. Mr Morley. 
whose computer company em¬ 
ploys 20 people, said: “There is 
no way I am going to put my 
son on a plane and say 
goodbye. We will go into 

exile together. For good." 
The castle that Jay stands to 
inherit is built on the site of an 
old Roman villa, which later 
became a 16th-century manor 
house where Sir Walter Ra¬ 
leigh reputedly courted Eliza¬ 
beth Throckmorton. After the 
Civil War it was acquired by 
the Wyndham family who 
built the present neo-Gothic 
property in 1726. 

The castle, built of sand¬ 
stone. was bought in 1909 by 
Colonel Charles Vereker. Roy¬ 
al Artillery, retired. It flour¬ 

ished despite a fire in 1929. But 
when the colonel died in 1947 
the castle was left to rot. 

In the 1950s it was derelict. 
The roof leaked: floors had 
collapsed. The rot was only 
stopped when Frank Yeates. 
who was bom in a serf's 
cottage on the estate in I9L\ 
bought it for E2.000 in 1953. 

He was an unlikely lord of 
the manor, living with his 
wife, two children and mother 
in a caravan in the overgrown 
grounds. Within three months 
the couple had taught them¬ 

selves plumbing, brick-laying, 
carpentry and rewiring from 
do-it-yourself manuals. They 
then set about renovation us¬ 
ing sometimes odd methods. 
Ceiling coves were restored 
with gelatine. During the res¬ 
toration the cornices were held 
up with Meccano and pyjama 
cord. 

In 1982 Mr Yeates*s widow. 
Alice, part-exchanged the cas¬ 
tle for another imposing resi¬ 
dence. Widecorabe Manor. The 
estate was then turned into a 
hotel and conference centre. 
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Food additive 
holds out hope 
for dyslexics 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

Killer of 
British 
tourist 
gets life 

A TEENAGER convicted of 
the roadside lolling of a Brit¬ 
ish tourist in Florida two years 
ago was sentenced to life 
imprisonment yesterday. 
John “Billy Joe” Cruraitie. 18, 
was found guilty in September 
of the first-degree murder of 
Gary Colley, . 34, from 
Bradford. . 

Mr Colley's girlfriend, Mar¬ 
garet Jagger, 37, was wounded 
in the bungled robbery east of 
Tallahassee, in northern Flori¬ 
da. Two earlier trials ended 
with deadlocked juries. 

Ms Jagger, dressed in black, 
was dose to tears as she read a 
prepared statement to the 
court “To many, many people 
a wonderful loyal friend has 
been taken out of their lives 
instantly for no reason." Ms 
Jagger said she would “live 
with the mental torture and 
memories of that horrific 
night at the rest area” where 
Mr Colley was shot 

Cmmitie. who must serve 25 
years before becoming eligible 
for parole, was also sentenced 
to a total of 64 years to run 
concurrently with the life sen¬ 
tence on four lesser charges 
related to the shooting. 

Deron Spear. 19, who plead¬ 
ed giulty to conspiracy to 
commit robbery and accessory 
after the fact and provided 
crucial testimony against 
Crumifie, was sentenced to 
eight years. Aundra Akins. 16, 
who pleaded guilty to second- 
degree murder, will be sen¬ 
tenced on November 14. He is 
believed to have fired the shot 
that killed Mr Colley. 

A FOOD supplement 
launched yesterday may help 
half a million people who are 
struggling at school or univer¬ 
sity as a rrault of dyslexia. The 
supplement Efalex. is based 
on essentia] fatty adds found 
in fish and plants, the absence 
of which appears to be linked 
to dyslexia. 

Dr Jackie Stotdy, senior 
lecturer in nutrition at Surrey 
University, has shown that 
the mothers of dyslexic child¬ 
ren have a low intake of the 
fatty adds during pregnancy. 
She has also shown that night 
blindness is often associated 
with dyslexia ami that it can 
be corrected by adding Efalex 
capsules to the diet for a 
month. 

Demonstrating that the 
capsules can also improve the 
symptoms of dyslexia will 
take several years of followup 
trials, and the manufacturers, 
Scotia Pharmaceuticals, are 
making no Haims that it will 

do so. 
Dr David Horrobin, Sco¬ 

tia's chief executive, said: 
“Three university studies are 
now going on to investigate 
this. We are not suggesting 
that the capsules can replace 
the special educational pro¬ 
grammes for dyslexic child¬ 
ren, but we think they will 
help. We know that they can 
improve night blindness in 
dyslexic people, which is itself 
an important problem.” 

The strongest evidence that 
Efalex may help comes from a 

study done at Flinders Univ¬ 
ersity in Adelaide, Australia. 
Five researchers there studied 
tiie visual acuity of babies fed 
on breast milk, bottle milk or 
bottle milk reinforced with 
one of foe fatty adds in 
Efalex. 

They found that bottle-fed 
babies could not detect pat¬ 
terns as well as breast-fed 
ones, but that the deficiency 
was corrected if foe formula 
milk contains foe extra fatty 
adds found in breast milk. 
The theory is that those fatty 
adds are essential to foe 
development of foe brain and 
foe optica] system. 

Efalex contains only natu¬ 
ral materials already present 
in some foods, so can be sold 
without foe lengthy clinical 
trials needed for a drug. The 
same fatty adds are also 
found in fish oil and evening 
primrose oQ. Efalex will cost 
about £5 a week for the initial 
three months needed to raise 
fatty adds levels, and half as 
much thereafter. 

If tiie supplement proves 
effective, one who may benefit 
is Oliver Middleton, 12. from 
Cambridge, who was diag¬ 
nosed as dyslexic at foe age of 
seven. Unhappy at school he 
was eventually moved to 
another outside Cambridge 
with its own dyslexic unit His 
mother, Julie Middleton, 
said: “Here they are taught 
and treated tike normal child¬ 
ren. which they are. not as 
lazy, thick, or naughty." 

Fears over firework boom 
Continued from page I 
chided raising the age at 
which fireworks may be 
bought from 16 to 18. restrict¬ 
ing over-the-counter sales to 
tower-grade fireworks, special 
licences for public displays 
and the introduction of a 
national training scheme for 
people giving displays. 

Police issued a warning 
yesterday about the theft of 
hundreds oF “very dangerous" 
display fireworks, which are 
designed to be ignited only by 
electric charge. Up to 600 
giant rockets, 240 roman can¬ 
dles and hundreds of shells— 

all intended for a display and 
said to be capable of blowing 
off a person's hand — were 
taken from a compound in 
York overnight 

New warnings were given 
about unstable Red lion. 
Thunderstorm and Black Cat 
fireworks from China, espe¬ 
cially on Merseyside where 
firefighters will be on strike. 
□ Major displays tonight 
include: 
Bitts Park. Carlisle. Fire¬ 
works are lit from the castle 
battlements. Special com¬ 
memorative display to mark 
foe 250th anniversary of the 

Jacobites. Contact 01228 23411. 
Calk* Abbey. Tkknall, Der¬ 
byshire. Bonfire, firework dis¬ 
play, disco. Punch and Judy, 
children's rides. Contact 01530 
412125. 

Alton Towers, Stafford¬ 
shire. Experience more titan 
-125 rides during the day and 
enjoy the fireworks free in the 
Also November 5. Contact 
01538 702200. 

Crystal Palace Park, 
London SE19. Entertainment, 
funfair and music. Contact 
01817789446. 

Weekend, page 4 

We'd like to tell you more about our smooth sippirf whiskey. Write us at Jack Daniel Distiltery, Lynchburg, Tennessee USA. 

ACK DANIEL’S WHISKEY is made with iron-free water 
rom a Tennessee limestone cave. 

In the Hollow, were never too hurried to pause for a 

drink from our Tennessee cave spring and give thanks 
for its iron-free water. You see, since 1866 this natural 

resource (and our charcoal mellowing process) have 
accounted for Jack Daniel’s uncommon rareness. And, 
we believe, for its uncommon number of customers 
and friends. 

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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The new rover 400. ^DEPOS,T> 

THE BEST LONG-DISTANCE RIDE ON EARTH FROM ONLY £139* A MONTH. 

♦PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT. 

APR 9.0% 

WhUSW^WBwt^cnpT^nB 
QB» is WJT MALULE ON EC PURCHASE PLAN PURCHVE. 

For a free test drive or a 
brochure phone now on 

0345186 186 

Far fetched? 

Not according to those impartial people, at Autocar mag.7mP 

After a drive they went so far as to say; ‘drain covers and potholes 

have rarely been so inconsequential in this class, [-^7;- 

n . CASHPRICE: £12.320.25 

nor motorways so flat-iron smooth/ depose*, 
AMOUNT FINANCED £8.046.65 

Our engineers however, could have gOne I 24 MONTHLY PAYMENTS' £134.00 

GUARANTEED MINIMUM FUTURE 

much, much farther. -r"IAL",mr-5=- 
CHARGE FOR CREDIT £1.248.10 

„ | . . TOTAL PAYABLE £13.568.35 

.explaining at length the advantages of 7 n « 
APR 9.0% 

double wishbone suspension, one-to-one straight 
O TWVBflQJE MAS NOT EXCEEDED THE AC*£H3 niAGt Of 

^yC^AN^AWBWOXIOCCNPmON TWS 
1* j . If. ® WALAU ON EC ^MOMSE FLAN lUOiUE. 

hne dampmg and their unique solution to the 
- . _ brochure phone now on 

problem of engine vibration. 0345186186 

But you don’t need a degree in engineering to appreciate the new 

Rover 400, just a degree of imagination. 

Picture a road without bumps or ruts. 

And instead of the roar of tyres on tarmac there’s little more than a 

subdued hum to disturb your thoughts as you glide along. 

You’ve just been driving the new Rover 400. 

Relaxing wasn’t it? 

Now picture yourself driving one all the time. 

From just £139* a month, it shouldn’t be too difficult. 

But don’t think too long, this opportunity ends on December 10th. 

So now is the time to arrange your test drive. 

ABOVE ALL, IT’S A ROVER 

"ISriffcA Quality 
^Foundation 
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pukes are perhaps an easy target for the jealous and a thick skin is the best key to survival’ 

Ancient title rests uneasily on Northumberland’s heir 
By Pen. Wilkivcox 

RALPH PERCY. I he new 
Duke of Northumberland, 
iiaid yesterday that he is 
dreading the responsibility 
thin his title brings. In his first 
public comments since be¬ 
coming the I2ih duke on the 
death of his brother Harry 
last Tuesday, he spoke of the 
sudden change in lifestyle he 
must now experience. 

“As a very private family 
man. public stature is quite a 
burden and it b with some 
trepidation thar I take it on." 
he said. **1 cannot say thai 
Harry’s death was totally 
unexpected, but it was still a 
great shock and because of his 
high media profile it has 
plunged me and my family 
jnto a world of publicity that 
is alien (o us. 

“1 face this task with a great 
asset, my wife Jane. Without 
her love, loyalty' and support 
it would be twice as hard. ! 
also have a large and united 
family to help and tell me 
when I am doing wrong." 

The duke. 3S. is already 
familiar with running the 
huge family' estates in North- 

The late 11th duke: a 
romantic, say workers 

umberland. having become 
chairman of its controlling 
company some time ago. His 
older brother had taken the 
more formal role of president 
as his debilitating M E-type 
ailment increasingly restrict¬ 
ed his activities. 

'Ihe duke lives in a farm¬ 
house on the Northumber¬ 
land estate, 15 miles from the 
the family seat at Alnwick 
Castle. There have been sug¬ 
gestions (hat he is unwilling 

Deal agreed 
to end union 
sponsorship of 
Labour MPs 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

LABOUR’S ruling National 
Executive Committee will lat¬ 
er this month approve a deal 
to end direct trade union 
sponsorship of MPs. 

Senior party sources last 
night said Tony Blair had 
made clear that Labour had to 
be seen as "squeaky dean" in 
the light of the proposals m ihe 
Nolan report on standards in 
public life. Any apparent fin¬ 
ancial (ink between the unions 
and MPs had to end as soon as 
possible. Unions sponsor 150 
MPs at a cost of about £600 
each a year. They also pay up 
to 75 per cent of the MP*s 
general election expenses. 

Although under the present 
“Hastings Agreement" the 
money is paid to the MPs 
constituency, rather than his 
pocket, some of the money is 
used to fund MPs* research 
assistants or staff in their 
constituency office. Most 
unions also expect their spon¬ 
sored MP to represent their 
interests in Parliament 

Under the new compromise 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Top Gun 
down! 

6 For five days all I 
had eaten was a few 

leaves. Then, as I lay 
curled up in the 

undergrowth, I saw 

an ant crawl by my 
head. I reached out, 

squished it and 
popped it whole into 

my mouth .. -9 
Captain Scott O'Grady. 

above, the American 
fighter pilot shot down in 
Bosnia last summer, tells 

the incredible story of 
his survival and rescue. 

Only in The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

deal, thrashed out by a work¬ 
ing party of trade unionists 
and MPs over several months, 
unions will still pay their 
money to constituencies of 
their own choice, but they will 
no longer be able to sponsor 
an individual MP. This would 
prevent MPs being able to use 
union funds for their Com¬ 
mons research teams, al¬ 
though constituency office 
staff might still be allowed. 
“We will have to comply with 
Nolan." said one party source. 

The Labour leadership had 
hoped that unions would 
agree to money being pooled 
so that it could be used to 
bolster the party in marginal 
constituencies in the run-up to 
the genera] election. However, 
many unions including the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union, which sponsors 
Tony Blair, had baulked at the 
idea of losing total control over 
how their money was spent. 

Party sources emphasised 
last night that unions would 
have the option of funding 
constituencies held by Tory 
MPs with a marginal major¬ 
ity, and it is likely that 
sponsored MPs wall encour¬ 
age their unions to do so 
where possible. However, it is 
expected that some unions will 
still insist their funds go to the 
constituencies they have sup¬ 
ported hitherto. A party source 
admitted that it would be 
entirely up to the unions. 

This week’s report from the 
Commons Select Committee 
on Standards in Public Life on 
the disclosure of consultancies 
suggests that had the present 
system of trade union sponsor¬ 
ship continued, MPs would 
have to declare any funds paid 
by unions. However, under 
the new system, the money 
paid to constituencies would 
not have to be registered. 
□ Labour is demanding talks 
with the heads of executive 
agencies, such as the Prison 
Service, about the implemen¬ 
tation of its policies, in ad¬ 
vance of the general election 
{Nigel Williamson writes]. 
John Major confirmed yester¬ 
day that he had agreed that 
the Opposition could, begin 
talks with senior .civil servants 
in January about its plans. 

Opposition parties are cus¬ 
tomarily allowed to meet the 
permanent secretaries of 
Whitehall departments to¬ 
wards the end of a Parliament 
or when a general election had 
been called. Mr Major has 
agreed to the talks starting far 
earlier than usual. But Down¬ 
ing Street said yesterday that 
it had not yet been derided 
whether heads of agencies 
would be included in the talks. 

to move there. In his state¬ 
ment the duke showed his 
distress at press speculation 
that the death nf his brother. 
42. ar Syon House, the fam¬ 
ily’s west London home, may 
haw been dnig-relaled. He 
said: “In these dreadful Iasi 
days, the press hits in general 
been honest and kind about 
Harry and I. but the unscru¬ 
pulous will always lie if it 
suits their purpose and ii is 
upsetting to read articles 
based on ties. Dukes are 
perhaps an easy target for the 
jealous and a thick skin is the 
best key to survival." 

He said that his brother 
had also found the responsi¬ 
bilities of nobility uncomfort¬ 
able at limes. "Harry did not 
find ir easy to bear the rifle 
and the demands that were 
expected of him and he found 
escape and excitement in the 
film world. 

“Despite a debilitating ill¬ 
ness. Harry retained a great 
wir and intellect and relent¬ 
lessly pursued his passion for 
films and the film world. He 
was enormously proud of his 
film Lou in Africa." 

He described his brother's 
life as falling into two halves. 

SfttAN MOODY 

^ li. 

The new duke with his son George. “1 would like to pass this estate to our heirs as good or better than it is now" 

with the early, vital days 
overtaken by illness. “He 
excelled ar school, as a dili¬ 
gent pupil and an accom¬ 
plished sportsman. He was a 

great all-rounder and was 
extremely popular. Following 
Harry through school was 
hard because of his success, 
and although I was in his 

shadow wr were great friends 
and remained so throughout 
his life.” Speaking of his 
future, the duke said: “I see 
mv role as curator of an 

ancient seat and chairman of 
a large business. 1 am respon¬ 
sible for a substantial area of 
land over w hich many people 
work and rake their leisure. I 

am also directly or indirectly 
responsible for the employ¬ 
ment of several hundred 
people. 

“If Jane and l can achieve 
one tiling in our lives, we 
would like to pass this estate 
and heritage to our heirs in as 
good or better condition than 
it is now. In doing so we will 
continue to expand our chari¬ 
ty work and help the local 
community as much as we 
can." 

Workers on the Northum¬ 
berland estate said in their 
own tribute ihat “Duke Har¬ 
ry". as he was known with 
affection, had left his mark on 
a distinguished dukedom. 
“Determined not to take on 
ihe traditional guise of a 
nobleman, he set his sights on 
being a modem man . The 
key ro his quest was that he 
was a romantic, the measure 
of his success was that he was 
so engagingly and so endear¬ 
ingly romantic." 

Family and close friends 
will today attend a private 
funeral at St Michael’s 
Church. Alnwick. A public 
service will be held later. 

Letters, page 21 

Self Assessment 
Isn’t it time you got up to 

Is it ages and ages since you dealt with your tax? Then you 

must bring your affairs up to date before the new tax system called 

Self Assessment takes effect 

It will apply to everyone who receives a tax return including the self- 

employed, people running a business from home, hitter rate tax payers, 

company directors and some pensioners. 

The first Self Assessment tax return will be sent out in April 1997 for 

the tax year 1996/97. That’s not a long way off, especially if you’re 

already behind with your tax. 

If you stiff have any tax returns for 1994/95 (or earlier years) to complete, 

get them back to us quickly along with any outstanding accounts. 

If you have appealed, or are about to appeal, against an estimated tax 

assessment, send us the information so we can agree the right figures. 

And if you have any unpaid tax bills, please settle them as soon as 

possible. If you can’t pay all that you owe, contact your tax office, it 

may be possible for you to pay by instalments. 

People get behind for all sorts of reasons. Fear needn’t be one of them. 

If your affairs are in a muddler get in touch with your tax office (or 

accountant if you have one) now. 

Providing you don’t delay, there’s time for you to start the new tax 

system with a dean sheet. 

Under Self Assessment you’ll have a clear timetable of what to do 

by when. But failing to comply with the new rules could cost you 

interest and penalties. 

Vfith any change - even for the better - we understand you 

may have questions or concerns. To help you understand 

how Self Assessment will affect you, we’ve prepared a 

helpful booklet. To receive your copy just fill in the 

coupon or telephone our special number, anytime. (All 

calls are charged at the local rate.) 

0345 16 15 14 
24hr-...-24hr...... 24hr...... 24hr 

inland 

Revenue 
Self Assessment- a clearer tax system 

Please send me more information about Self Assessment. Please tick a box 

if you are:- Self employed 0 Employed Cl A Pensioner 0 Seeking work 0 

Same (Xr/Xrs/Bm/Ms) 

Address 

Postcode SA/fHS/S/B/t 

PLE&SE RETMH CBUPOH TO. SEIF ASSESSHEIIT tS BOA 555 BRISTOL BS99 5UJ 
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THE first taped interview with 
Frederick West heard by the 
court was conducted on Febru¬ 
ary 25, 1994. the day he was 
arrested on suspicion of mur¬ 
dering Heather, his 16-year- 
old daughter. The tape began 
with a police officer cautioning 
West that he did not have to 
say anything but that any¬ 
thing he did say could be used 
in evidence against him. 

“You have been arrested 
early this morning by my 
colleague on suspicion of mur¬ 
dering your daughter Heather 
West,” the detective said. “Can 
you tell me, in your own 
words, exactly what you know 
about this?” 

In a Thick West Country 
accent, speaking quickly. West 
told the detective: “What hap¬ 
pened was Heather was going 
to leave home the day before 
and we stopped her." He had 
asked her to stay the night to 
“talk it over". "Heather cried 
all night because she wanted 
to leave home. Rose said. ‘Let 
her go. I will go out and draw 
money oul £600. and give her. 
and let her go.' I said, ‘All 
right, then.' Rosemary went to 
get the money... f said. ‘Dont 
hurry back and give me a 
chance to talk to Heather.’ ” 

West told the interviewing 
officers. Detective Constables 
Hazel Savage and Darren 
Law. that the following morn¬ 
ing he and Heather argued 
while Mrs West was shop¬ 
ping, “She’s standing there 
with her hands on her hips... 
you know, the big lady busi¬ 
ness. She said. ’If you don't let 
me go, PI! give all the kids acid 
and they'll jump off the church 
roof and be dead on the floor.' 
lid already known that she 
had given it to Barry lone of 
the Wests’ younger children) 
because Barry had already 
jumped off the church roof. 

“So she stood there and she 
had a sort of smile and a smirk 
on her face, i lunged at her... 
and grabbed her around the 
throat... she didn’t bring her 
arms up to stop me and I held 
her for a minute. 

“l ean just remember lung¬ 
ing for her throat and the next 
minute she's gone blue. I 
looked at her and 1 was 

heather 
WEST 

shaking from head to foot. 1 
mean, what the heck had gone 
wrong? 

"I put her on the floor, 
blowed air into her mouth, 
pumped on her chest and she 
just kept going bluer ... I 
didn't know what to do. I 
didn’t know when Rose was 
due to walk in. 

“I never intended to hurt 
her. I mean. I just went to grab 
her. to shake her, to say. Take 
that stupid smirk off your 
face.’ I was going to smack her 
across the face but some years 
before me and Rose had a 
word or two, I smacked her 

Heather West: remains 
found beneath patio 

across the face and dislocated 
her jaw'. 

“Heather was just flat out 
and [ thought I’ve got to do 
something ... I was going to 
put her in the Wendy house. 1 
tried to get her in the dustbin. I 
couldn’t get her in. At that 
time we used to have one of 
those big ice saws for cutring 
big blows of ice. so I cut her 
legs off with that, and I’m 
telling you l have lived that a 
million times since. 

“Then I cut her head off, 
then l put her m the bin and 
put the lid on, rolled it down to 
the bottom of the garden 
behind the Wendy house, 
covered it up and left it there. 
Then Rose must have come 

back ... and she said, ’Did 
you persuade Heather to 
stay?11 said she had decided to 
go and that was it. I sent Rose 
out... with the current bloke 
to stay with him for the night 
Then 1 went down and I dug 
this hole and buried fHeather[ 
down behind the fence." 

Later West laid a patio over 
the grave, he told detectives. 
During the interviews he gave 
a precise location for his 
daughter's body, knowing that 
excavations were about to 
begin at 25 Cromwell Street. 
Gloucester. Asked by Ms Sav¬ 
age what sort of grave the 
police should be looking for, 
he said: “Just a hole in the 
ground." Ms Savage: “And 
what's going to be in this hole 
in the ground?" West “Heath¬ 
er.” Ms Savage: “In how many 
pieces?" West: “Two legs and 
a head and a body." 

He is asked about the weap¬ 
on he used to dismember his 
daughter's body. “It would be 
probably just over a foot in 
length and it's got big teeth 
blades on the one side. It's 
reasonably rigid, it has got to 
cm ice." 

West was asked if his cloth¬ 
ing had become bloodstained. 
“No, not to my knowledge ... 
she was quite cold, really cold, 
before I decided what to do 
with her. 

“I took her in the downstairs 
bathroom and put cold water 
flannels on her face. That is 
something I’ve had to live with 
for eight years. It’s not easy, 
because I loved Heather and 
that's why I was trying ro 
persuade her not to go.” 

Ms Savage said: “And what 
have you told Rose about 
Heather’s whereabouts ever 
since?” West: ‘That she’d left 
home... gone down to Brigh¬ 
ton or Bournemouth. The 
thing Hd like to stress... Rose 
knew nothing at alL Rose used 
to say, ‘Christ 1 wish we’d try 
and get in contact and find out 
where Heather is.' Although 
they didn’t get on. she still 
loved her." 

Rosemary West, 41. has 
denied murdering nine girls 
and a young woman, includ¬ 
ing Heather. The trial contin¬ 
ues on Monday. 

25 CROMWELL STREET, GLOUCESTER 
GRAftflC.jOHN LAWSON 

Jury listens to tape of Frederick West describing how he dismembered and buried his daughter 

‘I never intended 
to hurt her, I just 
went to shake her’ 

Lovers were killed when they 
threatened to tell Rosemary 

WEST identified sites in the 
basement of Cromwell Street 
where he said the remains of 
young women could be 
found. The only identities be 
could remember were those 
of Lucy Partington and Lyn¬ 
da Gough. “There’s so many 
...all these girls I’ve had 
affairs with and that’s why 
they ended up this way 
because they threatened to 
tell Rose. 

“Cos what happened — all 
these girls did exactly the 
same thing. I was made quite 
dear that 1 was married to 
Rose and I don't want noth¬ 
ing to do with them, nothing 
serious — it was just ‘thank 
you mam. finished'. 

“And every one of them did 
exactly the same thing ... 1 
love you. I'm pregnant I'm 
going to tell Rose, 1 want you 
to come and live with me and 
that was a problem." 

Asked how many of the 
girls were pregnant he said 
he did not know. West agreed 
it would not be difficult for 
police to reach the remains of 
Lynda Gough, who. he said, 
was buried in what had been 

^CROMWELL STREET 

a car-repair pit beneath a 
garage now converted into a 
bathroom. Her body was 
“quite deep", be said. No 
other bodies were in the pit 
he said. 

There were also no other 
bodies beneath the ground 
floor of the house, he said. 
“The reason ... was because 
they would have been too 
close to Rose.” he told police. 

Other bodies were under 
the cellar, he said, explaining 
how he had altered the access 
to the cellar over the years. 
The first spot beneath the 
cellar, where he indicated 
that a body would be found 
had been used for“a girl from 
Newent |a small town near 
Gloucester!", he said 

After bring told that the 
girls* bodies were being num¬ 
bered. be said "Body One is 
right in the fireplace of the 
basement As you go down 
the stairs there’s a fireplace 
straight in front of you." 

He said of the victim: “She 
and 1 had an affair. I think 

she was Dutch or something, 
i had an affair with her. She 
was having a holiday over 
here, and then she threatened 
to tell Rose." 

He could not remember the 
girls' names. West told the 
officers. “I have no idea what 
their names are. I knew the 
names at the time, but I have 
no idea now ... they are ail 
around the 17 to 20 mark.” 

West was also asked: “Is 
there anything you want to 
say about what we have 
talked about so far. with 
regard to other offences?" 

West replied: “Na there is 
no other offences." The of¬ 
ficer asked him about other 
bodies. West replied: “Na 
there ain't any." 

West was then quizzed 
about a young girl in Newent 
whom he was said to have 
raped twice. .Again he angrily 
denied the allegation. He 
claimed that they had gone 
together for two years. 

The interviewing officer 
suggested that he found it 

difficult to cope with allega¬ 
tions of rape. West replied: T 
never raped anybody.” The 
officer pointed out that he 
killed people* West told the 
interviewer “You even get 
killing wrong, you are trying 
to make out I went out 
blatantly killing people." 

The officer suggested that 
some of the victims had gone 
through fteiL West replied: 
“Not all went through hell... 
enjoyment turned to disaster, 
or most of it anyway." 

And he admitted: Tf is your 
job to investigate this thing 
and not to believe what I say 
altogether" As the fourth 
tape continued. West indicat¬ 
ed his concern at the number 
of statements the police were 
collecting about him. A detec¬ 
tive said that many were 
needed to establish facts, 
such as who was living at 25 
Cromwell Street during the 
time of the deaths. 

When West again referred 
•to the large number of state¬ 
ments he was aware of, 
Detective Constable Hazel 
Savage told him: “You ain't 
seen nothing yet" < 

Murders 
started 

with Rena 
and child 
of seven 

WEST told police that his 
killings had begun with the 
murders of his first wife Rena 
Costello and his stepdaughter 
Charmaine. West was with 
Howard Ogden, his solicitor; 
Scott Caravan, the solicitor's 
clerk; and an “appropriate, 
adult". Janet Leach, when he 
was interviewed again by 
Detective Constables Darren 
Law and Hazel Savage- 

Constable Savage asked: 
“What was the very first 
body?” West, replied quietly: 
"That was Rena." It happened, 
he said, after Rena came to 
collect Chanmaine- “That is 
exactly true. My main prob¬ 
lem was Rose in finding out 
what was going on." 

Rena had threatened Rose¬ 
mary, and Rena had gone 
round to 25 Midland Road to 
collect Charmaine, West said.- 
He had taken them to a pub 
and ensured that his wife 
became “absolutely paralytic". 
Charmaine, aged seven at the . 
time, had been given a bottle 
of lager to drink so she would 
fall asleep. 

Having made Rena Costello 
drunk. West then drove to an 
isolated field. “1 took her out to 
Dymock In the country and I 
strangled her and buried her. 
“Charmaine ... was sound 
asleep and I’d forgotten all 
about her. 1 strangled Rena, 
dug the hole, cut her up and 
buried her and then I went 
back to the van and (here was 
Charmaine in the back. 

“So anyway, I strangled her 
while she was sleeping ‘cos 
there’s no way I could have 
touched her any other way. I 
wrapped her up in the back 
and drove back to 25 Midland 
Road. There was a garage up 
the side ... and you could go 
out of the back into another 
little workshop and under¬ 
neath the house into the base¬ 
ment. And 1 put her in there. 
Then 1 buried her there." 

West was reminded that he 
had seemed to suggest that 
Charmaine was the only vic¬ 
tim who was not mutilated. 
He said: “She was young, she 
was seven, she was pure." 
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For some prisoners of 
conscience, death is 
the only release 

Use this card to give them an alternative 

There are hundreds of people 
in prison throughout the world 

whose only ‘crime’ is to hold 

different beliefs to their 

government. They have little 

hope of ever being freed - unless sufficient 

pressure is put on their captors. 

Il is no easy task. The fight against oppression is long, 

hard and expensive. There is. however, an easy way 

for you to help - at no cost to you. 

The Amnesty International Visa Card 

If you open an Amnesty International Visa Card account. 

The Co-operative Bank gives Amnesty £5. And for every 

£100 you spend on the card, the Bank gives a further 29p. 

These donations quickly build to a worthwhile tnuS. List 

year aiunc. Amnesty International raised £30.000 

through the card. You could help them raise even more. 

The Amnesty card offers you significant benefits ioo.tr 

is guaranteed to be free of annual charges for life*. And 

you can transfer the balance from any existing credit 

card you hold and pay it off at just 1% per month, 12.6% 

APR variable. 

To find out mow, return the coupon or CALL FREE; 

0800 129 000 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 41995 WEST TRIAL 

My main purpose has been to protect person or persons and there’s nothing else I’m going to say’ 

West said he picked Rape victim w, 

up women for sex ES r Iu?‘ed1t.0 ho“Sl 
and strangled them for !1UZ!^ 8 

QUESTIONED abour the 
murder of those victims whose 
names he could not recall, 
West told detectives that he 
had taken one young woman 
home in his van after “knock* 
ins her out cold". Once at 
Cromwell Street he dragged 
her into the basement, put her 
on the floor and then strangled 
her. 

"1 took her clothes off to 
make it easier to fold her up." 
he said. The voting woman 
was then buried. He told 
detectives that he now thought 
two of the girls were from the 
Worcester area, and said he 
was earlier mixed up about 
whether another victim was 
Dutch or German. 

West said two of his victims 
were prostitutes he had picked 
up m his lorry. Telling detec¬ 
tives of the first he said: “I 
picked her up in Worcester 
and the next minute she was 
messing about with me while 
I’m driving. So anyway I 
stopped, went in the first place 
I could, and that was it. We 
made love." 

He said the pair had almost 
reached Tewkesbury- when the 
girl said “Tharll be a fiver’, or 
something. 'You don't forger to 
pay me.*" 

West said: “I said to her I 
donl carry money. She. 'you’ll 
pay me dr I'll report you’. I 
said, 'report me for what?*, 
and she said, “you raped me’. 
So I stopped the lorry and we 
had a right set-to. and the next 
minute 1 smacked her up 
against a window and she just 
dropped, and urn, anyway I 

OTHER 
VICTIMS 

strangled her or held my 
hands round her neck." 

West then said he drove 
home and took her intu the 
basement where he was al¬ 
ready excavating to put in a 
new bathroom. “So I just put 
her in. in the hole I had there, 
and filled it up." 

West then said he was 
driving a lorry for a living at 
the time, but had no recollec¬ 
tion of when the killings look 
place. He said he would "just 
get rid of what I’d done and be 
done with it without Rose 
knowing”. 

He said he again remem¬ 
bered little of his next victim, 
who he picked up outside 
Worcester. When he refused 
her demands for money after 
they had sex. she said "You're 
the sort of person who goes 
with slags* or something to 
that effect." 

West then said: “As soon as 
she said that. 1 thought of 
Rose, and Rose is no slag, as 
far as I was concerned. So I 
went for her. and then the 
same thing happened." 

One officer pointed out that 
the previous evening, when he 
was taken to the cellar and 
had used spray paint to mark 
the positions where bodies 
would be found, the areas 
marked were “half the size of 
this table”, about three foot by 
three fooL 

He was asked: “Did you 
take their clothes off? Were 

they naked when you buried 
them, or not?" 

Asked if he had mutilated 
one body. West said: “I can’t 
see how 1 could have cut her 
up with Rose asleep above that 
room." 

West was then asked about 
the "Dulch girl". He told 
detectives he also picked her 
up at Worcester. “1 just hit 
her. She went up against the 
window (of his lorry), she was 
out cold," he said. 

For some reason he urgently 
had to get home and rang 
Rose, who was going out. to 
make sure she would nor be 
there when he arrived. 

West told the officers he took 
the girl — “she was still alive, 
still out cold" — down to the 
basement where there was 
already a hole where he had 
dug out an old fireplace. “I put 
her on ihe door and I stran¬ 
gled her. I think she was 
shoved into the hole, almost 
sat up." 

He said he had taken her 
clothes off to make it easier to 
fold her up. He put her clothes 
in a black plastic bag which he 
left out for the dustmen. 

Detective Constable Darren 
Law told the court that West 
told lie after lie during the 
interviews. However, on April 
29 he was to tell police that he 
had nor told them “the whole 
truth". Reading from a pre¬ 
pared statement West said: 
“From the first of this inquiry 
my main purpose has been to 
protect person or persons and 
there's nothing else I’m going 
to say at this moment." 

‘She come the loving racket 
and wanted to live with me’ 

IN THE second taped inter¬ 
view, West was asked about 
Lucy Partington, who was a 
student at Exeter University. 
She disappeared on Decem¬ 
ber 27. 197i after leaving a 
friend's house in Cheltenham 
to catch a bus home. Asked if 
she was one of the victims in 
the cellar. West replied: 
“Yeah, she’s there." 

He daimed to have had an 
affair with Miss Partington 
after meeting her on a boating 
lake at Pittvflle Park. Chelten¬ 
ham. He told the interviewing 
officers* he used to call her 
“Juicy Lucy". 

He said that he could not 
describe the girl because it 
was so long ago. Detective 
Constable Hazel Savage: “But 
you remembered me." West 

“Let’s be honest I mean when 
you and I first met you gotta 
to be about the beautifuiest 
woman in Gloucestershire, 
weren’t you?" DC Savage 
“All right let’s stop the rub¬ 
bish, Fred.” 

West began to explain how 
he killed Miss Partington and 
took her back to Cromwell 
Street "I used to drop her at 
the bus, so 1 met her this 
night and what she’d done, 
she’d found our phone num¬ 
ber. She come the loving 
racket and was gonna give 
this boyfriend up and wanted 
to come and live with me. and 
all this rubbish that they come 

up with. We had a row over it 
and 1 mean it was always 
made clear to these girls that 
there was no affair. It was just 
purely sex. end of story, and if 
they ever tried to threaten to 
tdl my wife of anything, they 
could be in serious trouble." 

Leter he said: “1 just 
grabbed her by the throat and 
then 1 drove back to Glouces¬ 
ter. 1 brought the van up over 
the pavement, then I knocked 
the engine and lights out, and 
let him cruise down to the 
back.” A ramp on the pave¬ 
ment let him drive to the side 
of the house 

The basement was reached 
by a “hole" and by a flight of 
steps. He indicated to officers 
where in the basement be 
believed the body was buried. 

Reports by BILL FROST and RICHARD DUCE 

■rJl 

Rape victim was 
lured to house 

for lesbian affair 
CAROLINE OWENS 

The tapes of police interviews with West pictured here last year, were played to 
the court yesterday. He said that “enjoyment turned to disaster" in his anairs 

IN A taped interview lasting 
45 minutes. West was asked 
about the attack on Caroline 
Owens. He said he picked her 
up to involve his wife Rose¬ 
mary in lesbian affairs. West 
said: “I had no intention of 
going too far with Rose that 
night. Anyway, it was just to 
try her on lesbianism and see 
how she would react to it. 
Thar's all it went, it really went 
wrong after that. After that 
Rose was nor involved in 
anything." 

West 'told the police officer 
there was no thought of killing 
Caroline Owens at that stage. 
He added: “1 am not saying it 
would not have went rhar far if 
Rose had acted differently. I 
suppose." The officer asked 
West what he would have 
done if Mrs West had enjoyed 
it. 

West replied: “I had noi 
Thought Thai far ahead. 1 think 
it would have went a lot 
further. I would have proba¬ 
bly have taken her back home, 
put her in bondage. But Rose 
did not warn to know about it. 
Never mind whar cite girl said. 
Rose did not want to know." 

West maintained that his 
wife never had anything to do 
with bondage. He’added: “We 
tried it in later life but no way 
did Rose have anything to do 
with it. 1 realised that Rose 
was not into that sort of thing 
and that was it. The other 

thing in my mind was the fact 
I killed Rena and Chatmaine 
and 1 thought. ’Jesus, if Rose 
gets to know about that where 
is it going to end?’.” 

An officer suggested that he 
might not have found ii too 
hard to kill Mrs Owens, who 
gave evidence earlier in the 
trial. West maintained that it 
probably would have hap¬ 
pened. He said: “I think I 
would have went too far with 
it if Rose had been willing. 1 
had to stop it quick because 
Rose was not into it. 

"Once Rose touched her and 
she screamed, then that was 
Rose finished. Rose just said. 
‘Drop her home’. “I said. *1 
cant'. I couldn’t just take her 
and drop her like that.” Asked 
why he could not have taken 
the’girl home, he said: "She 
would go screaming and ten 
minutes later we would have 
the cops at the door." 

.Asked about the rape of 
Caroline Owens, he said Mrs 
West was not there at the time. 
“Rose backed completely out 
of it." he said. When a detec¬ 
tive told West that the officers 
were not paranoid about in¬ 
volving Mrs West in the case. 
West stood by' his replies that 
his wife was not involved. “Me 
and Rose never went out to 
pick anybody up. to harm 
anybody." he insisted. “What¬ 
ever girls 1 knew, it was 
nothing to do with Rose." 

Suzuki Baleno... 
now with free insurance’ 

there’s simply no 
comparison 

You be the judge. Let's examine the facts. First, 12 months' free insurance" and the price. £9,695’ for 

a new four door saloon? Hard to believe, but true. Next, the standard specification. Full size dual 

airbags, power steering, electric windows, central locking and side Impact protection beams. 

Unheard of in this class surely? Not in the Baleno. Any other evidence? How about a 97bhp 16-valve 

fuel-injected engine. 3 year new vehicle warranty. 6 year perforation warranty. 12 months’ 24 hour 

roadside assistance. And 145 dealers nationwide. Proof, if any were needed, that the incomparable 

Suzuki Baleno is Indeed the right answer. 
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MOVING YOUR ACCOUNT to Lloyds Bank couldn’t be easier. You’re assigned 

your own Personal Account Opener who sores our the paperwork. He, or she, will help 

fill out the forms. Transfer standing orders. And ensure you ger your cards and cheque 

book as quickly as possxbie. So make your more now. Send us the completed coupon, ring 
0800 430430 fwdetaih or come mroytnn local Uoyds Bank branch today. . ^ 

Send rht» coupao to Ltayd* Bank Pic. Ncrr Account Semen. FREEPOST (CV*]«J Stmriwd Upon Avon, 

WannelttbiK CVJ7 gBR- 

Namc (PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS}- ■ 

Telephone.- 

Lloyds' 
Bank 

the thoroughbred bank 
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The new Suzuki Baleno saloon £9,695 
(Price includes VAT and excludes £385 for pre-delivery inspection, delivery and number plates) 

for information on the new Suzuki Baleno call 24 hours... 

01892 535110 
Name (Mr. Mrs, Mss. Ms.}: 

Postcode 

Address: 

Tstaphome 

Post to:- Suzuki Direct Link, PO Box 56, TUnbridgo Wsfls, Kent TNI 2XY. 
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Ban on Sultan of Brunei’s brother pays £243m for troubled royal jeweller 

Forces Tlie shoP for people 
survives who have oh and 
appeal 

:A 
* '-ft 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

money to hum 

Killer ofr 
violent 
lover 

is freed 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE Governments ban an 
homosexuality in the Armed 
Forces survived another legal 
challenge yesterday when die 
Court of Appeal rejected the 
case of four former service 
personnel discharged for 
being gay. 

However, in his judgment 
Sir Thomas Bingham. Master 
of the Rolls, implicitly criti¬ 
cised the ban, saying “to 
dismiss a person from his or 
her employment on the 
grounds of a private sexual 
preference, and to interrogate 
him or her about private 
sexual behaviour, would not 
appear to me to show respect 
for that person's private and 
family life". 

Sir Thomas, who denied the 
three men and a woman leave 
to appeal to the House of 
Lords, said their claim that the 
Government’s policy was “ir- 
rational-could not be substan¬ 
tiated because, at the time of . 
their discharge, the ban on 
homosexuality was supported | 
by bath Houses of Parliament | 
and “by those to whom the j 
Ministry of Defence properly 
looked for professional ad¬ 
vice". Nevertheless, there had 
been a “discernible trend" in 
Britain towards greater un¬ 
derstanding and tolerance of 
homosexuals, which was “an 
important feature of this 
case". 

The four appellants — Dun¬ 
can Lusrig-Prean, a former 
Lieutenant-Commander in the 
Royal Navy. Graeme Grady, a 
former RAF sergeant Jeanette 
Smith, an ex-Navy nurse, and 
John Beckett, a naval weapons 
engineer — said Sir Thomases 
judgment appeared to encour¬ 
age them to take their case to 
the Law Lords. Lawyers 
acting for the four said if this 
failed, they would pursue the 
matter to the European Court 
of Human Rights. David 
Pannick. QC. acting for three 
of the appellants, told Sir 
Thomas: “We’ll be off to 
Strasbourg on the first avail¬ 
able plane". 

Mr Lustig-Prean said later 
he was saddened by the “horn¬ 
pipe of homophobia" in the 
Services and would fight oil 

ASPREY, once the quintes¬ 
sence of refined British upper- 
class luxury, may in recoil 
years have become something 
of a bauble bazaar for the 
world’s oil potentates, but it 
remains one of the world’s 
leading purveyors of things 
you never realised you needed. 

Nothing so vulgar as price 
tags graces the goods in its 
Bond Street windows but, 
once through the door beneath 
a festoon of royal warrants, 
the shopper leaves traditional 
English taste behind and en¬ 
ters a world of price tickets 
written in telephone numbers. 

Yesterday the most expen¬ 
sive hem on display was a pair 
of German-carved rock crystal 
rearing horses with saddles 
and bridles in IS-carai gold, at 
E53G.000the pair. Too small at 
only a foot high? Then how 
about a pair of life-size pan¬ 
thers in oxidised silver, with 
gold claws and a dozen dia¬ 
monds stuffed up their gilded 
noses, at £450,000? 

Asprey keeps a discreet side 
room for displays of the truly 
bizarre, perhaps because no 
self-respecting client would 
wish to perform in public the 
act of paying £500.000 for an 
indescribably hideous gold 
and malachite mantelpiece 
dock surmounted by a pair of 
electrically driven mounted 
polo players who swing their 
mallets on the hour. Evert the 
on-off switch is encrusted with 
diamonds and rubies. 

Too unutterably brash? 
Then how about an 18in-high 
box of silver gilt and finest 
blue lapis lazuli, with a jew- 

Asprey, the Bond Street 
luxury goods group and 
jeweller to the Queen, 
confirmed yesterday 
that it was being sold for 
£2435 million to His 
Royal Highness Prince 
Jefri Bolklah of Brunei 
the brother of the Sultan 
of Brunei the world’s 
richest man. Prince 
Jefri offered to buy the 
financially troubled re¬ 
tail group. He has had 
links with the company 
for years and broached 
the idea of investing in it 
this summer. John 
Asprey, chairman, will 
continue as group 
chairman. 
Business News, page 25 

elled handle sticking out of the 
side and a glass slot in the top? 
It is, on closer inspection, a 
genuine and fully working 
one-armed bandit. At 
£250,000, it is affordable only 
to those who have enjoyed a 
remarkable run of luck on the 
Strip in Las Vegas. 

By contrast die trifling trin¬ 
kets on the front counter seem 
positively utilitarian. For E15 
you can pick up a gold-plated 
device that attaches a wine 
glass to the rim of a plate, 
thereby allowing the user one 
free hand with which to eat at 
stand-up buffets. 

And what lady of quality 
would contemplate setting cut 
for a restaurant without her 
personal £28 handbag-sized 
gold pepper mill? There is 

obviously some rich corner of 
the Earth where restaurants 
are constantly running out of 
pepper. 

Founded in 1781 and for 
most of its life a private family 
business, Asprey’s style 
changed in die Eighties. It 
became a publicly quoted 
company and its newly in¬ 
stalled chief executive, the 
Palestinian businessman and 
socialite Naim Attallah. found 
new and brisk business 
among Middle Eastern cus¬ 
tomers. the new super-rich of 
the oil sheikhdoms. 

The company won a 
Queen's Award for export in 
1986. It was rumoured at one 
stage that 40 per cent of 
Asprey’s income came from 
only ten diems, including the 
Sultans of Brunei and Oman. 

From its original Bond 
Street base, the company ven¬ 
tured on a perilous expansion, 
swallowing up Garrards — its 
only serious rival — Mappin 
and Webb, Watches of Swit¬ 
zerland and the Edinburgh 
crown jeweller Hamilton and 
Inches. Expansion has cost the 
company dear, however a 
£25.4 million profit for 1993-94 
was replaced by a £9.8 million 
loss for 1994-95. The sultans 
and the sheikhs are not as 
fabulously rich as they once 
were. 

Even in the lean Nineties. 
Asprey manages to cling to a 
vestige of style in its dealings, 
if not taste in its merchandise. 
Even if you step inside to pick 
up a free catalogue, the staff 
will put it in a swanky carrier 
bag for you. 

\ woman who strangled her 
lover with Iris football scarf 
after ten years of b ratal 
treatment was Greed by Lord 
Clyde at the High Court in 
Edinburgh. Darina Mo- 
Aulay. 35, who admitted 
culpable homicide, killed 
Daniel Mann at their home 
in Perth. 

The judge deferred sen¬ 
tence for a year and 
described Mann as a mon¬ 
ster- The court was told 
Mann, 42, was a violent 
alcoholic and drug user ob¬ 
sessed with the occult, Hitler 
and the Foreign Legion. 

Aquatic attraction 
A national aquarium is to be 
built on a waterside site in- 
Plymouth. The 40,000 sq ft 
project, which is receiving a 
£3.7 million grant from the 
European Union, will have 
two reefs and a shark tank 
and is expected to attract 
500,000 people a year. ' 

Arsonist jailed 
A man who set fire to several 
homes and his boss’s car was 
jailed for eight years fay 
Snaresbrook Grown Court 
Jason FOIL 2ft of Nazeing, 
Essex: admitted three sample 
counts of arson and an of¬ 
fence involving recklessness 
as to endangering life. 

£172,000 chair 

in Bond Street its 
lion toss for 1994-95 

of silver gilt and finest personal £28 handbag-sized - Seriously rich clients have cut their spending at Asprey in Bond Street Its 
» lapis lazuli, with a jew- gold pepper mill? There is James Bartholomew, page 20 £25.4 million profit in 1993-94 was replaced by a £9.8 million toss for 1994-95 

Playboy prince revels in world of high-speed spending 

A high-hacked oak chair 
made nearly 100 years ago by 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh, 
the Glaswegian architect and 
designer, for the city's Argyfe 
Street tearooms_sold at 
Sotheby's in London yester¬ 
day for £172,000. 

Drug plot foiled 

By Alan Hamilton 

ONCE again. Asprey is in the 
hands of the preposterously 
rich, a shrinking breed in the 
spare and slimmeti-down 
Nineties. Prince Jefri Bo Uriah 
is the younger brother of the 
Sultan of Brunei a man 
whose reputed £20 billion 
fortune is based mainly on the 
oQ revenues from his tiny 

state in north Borneo, and 
with whom Queen Elizabeth 
II is by comparison a deserv¬ 
ing social security case. 

Prince Jett’s extravagance 
is legendary. When be stayed 
at his elder brother’s London 
pted-d-tiem, the Dorchester 
in Park Lane, where mere 
suites tend towards the £1.000 
a nigfrt bracket, he would 
book three whole floors of the 

hotel When Jaguar launched 
its desirable but impossibly 
expensive XJ-220 model, at 
£419.000 one of the most 
costly production cars ever 
offered for sale. Prince Jett 
ordered four. 

The prince, aged 46. is 
currently converting the Play¬ 
boy Club, a near neighbour of 
the Dorchester in Park Lane 
and once the haunt of gam- 

c/jo 

biing-obsessed Arab million¬ 
aires in the high-rolling days 
of petrodollars,' into one of the 
largest and most luxurious 
palaces in London. It threat¬ 
ens to make the headquarters 
of our native monarchy at the 
bottom of The Mall look like 
public-sector housing by 
comparison. 

Prince Jett is also repor¬ 
tedly in negotiation to buy the 
former headquarters of MIS 
in nearby Curzon Street, 
which the Government has 
put up for sale with a price 
tag of £50 million. What he 
intends to do with it is not 
entirely dear. 

The Brunei family has at 
least five substantial homes in 
London. They own three man¬ 
sions on Bishop's Avenue, the 
so-called millionaires' row in 
Hampstead, north London, 
which is famous for the vul¬ 
garity of its facades as well as 
for the wealth of Its residents. 
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Prince Jefri Bolkiah: he 
bought four Jaguars 

Prince Jefri is converting one 
of the bouses into a gymnasi¬ 
um. “It is an extraordinary 
project; I cannot ever remem¬ 
ber someone in London turn¬ 
ing a whole house into a gym 
for their personal use; not 
even Princess Diana has her 

own gym." a north London 
estate agent said yesterday. 

Links between Britain and 
Brunei are traditionally 
strong. The present Sultan's 
father was such an admirer of 
Sir Winston Churchill that he 
created a museum to the 
wartime prime minister in the 
Brunei capital Bandar Seri 
Begawan, Brunei, fearful of 
incursions from Indonesia, 
which occupies the greater 
part of the island of Borneo, 
has a detachment of the 
British .Army's Brigade of 
Gurkhas on permanent sta¬ 
tion in its minute oil-rich 
state. 

John Asprey. group chair¬ 
man and a direct descendant 
of the group's 18th-century 
founder, said: “My family and 
1 have known Prince Jem and < 
his family for many years. He 
and his family are important j 
customers of the Asprey j 
group." 

Islwyn Jones. 6k and his wife 
Evelyn. 59. of Cardiff; admit¬ 
ted at Tavistocfciviagistrates' 
Court using a boy aged K to 
try to smuggle drags to their 
son in jail. They were given 
six-month suspended sen¬ 
tences and each fined £200. 

Mother’s deniaL 
The mother of RftkUVeave 
denied bis murder when she 
appeared at Oxford Crown 
Court Rikkl ft was founds 
strangled near-tris Peter¬ 
borough home. ‘Ruth Neave. 
27, was remanded in custody. 
The trial is due next summer. 

Magpie theft 
Thieves stole a football from 
the statue of Jackie Mflburn 
the former Newcastle United 
centre-forward. The ball was 
at the foot of the dry centre 
statue. “It is very heavy and 
would require more than one 
person to take it" police said. 
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Research shows new policy could save 1,000 

Women are denied double 
X-ray checks for cancer 

AftAM BUTLER 

home NEWS 9 

Sick Caine 
forced to 
bow out 

By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

MOST women screened for 
breast cancer still receive only 
one X-ray of each breast, 
despite research showing that 
more cancers would be detect¬ 
ed with two X-rays. 

More than a million women 
a year are screened for breast 
cancer but only those attend¬ 
ing for the first time, between 
a quarter and a third of the 
total, receive two X-rays taken 
from different angles. Second 
and subsequent attenders re¬ 
ceive only one. 

The change in policy, an¬ 
nounced last January and 
introduced in August, fol¬ 
lowed early results from a trial 
of 40,000 women screened for 
the first rime which showed 
that using two X-rays detected 
24 per cent more cancers than 
a single X-ray. Two X-rays 
taken at different angles make 
it easier to spot small lumps in 
the breast which may be 
malignant- 

They also reduce the num¬ 
ber of women recalled for 
further tests who turn out not 

to have cancer but are need¬ 
lessly alarmed. 

A spokeswoman for the 
NHS breast screening pro¬ 
gramme said that two X-rays 
were not necessary in second 
and subsequent screenings 
because the earlier X-rays 
would be available for com¬ 
parison. Something that 
looked doubtful on a current 
X-ray could be checked to see if 
it was present at the earlier 
screening. 

However, the final report of 
the trial by Professor Nicholas 
Wald, of St Bartholomew's 
Hospital, central London, 
published in today's British 
Medical Journal, says: "The 
availability of a previous film 
for comparison is not a substi¬ 
tute for a second view.” 

It says that in all but one of 
23 women whose cancer was 
missed by a single X-ray but 
detected with two X-rays that 
their breasts were described as 
normal. “Hence it was rare to. 
find a lesion that could be 
looked for in an earlier film to 

Church schools 
unite against 

opting-out plan 
By David Charter, education correpondent 

ANGLICAN and Roman. 
Catholic bishops are prepar¬ 
ing a “united front" to oppose 
government plans to force all 
denominational schools to opt 
out of their local authorities. 

This would include moves 
in the House of Lords to block 
any legislation depriving par¬ 
ents of church school pupils of 
their right to choose the status 
of their schoaL 

Church leaders have been 
prompted to act by the Gov¬ 
ernment's plan -for a “fast 
track” to grant-maintained 
status for the 4,032 voluntary 
aided schools run by the 
churches and local authorities. 
Fewer than 350 have chosen to 
opt out. 

The leaders have until Nov¬ 
ember 24 to respond to propos¬ 
als that include scrapping 
parental ballots, removing 
local authority members from 
governing boards and setting 
a deadline for all the aided 
schools to become grant-main¬ 
tained unless they apply to 
stay “opted in”. 

One senior Anglican said: 
“You will find there will be a 
united front between the An¬ 
glican s-and Roman Catholics 
on this. They are planning a 
strong response, and certainly 
parents of church schools 
would not want to have their 

rights reduced." The Catholic 
Church's formal response to 
the proposals is due to be 
decided at the Catholic Bish¬ 
ops’ Conference on November 
14. The Church of England’s 
response will be discussed at 
the General Synod board of 
education meeting that week. 

The consultation, launched 
on October 27, is the first step 
in John Major's often-stated 
desire to see all schools cut 
their ties with local councils. 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. said the aided schools 
were being targeted because 
they were already “a short step 
from self-government". 

However the National Gov¬ 
ernors' Council wrote to Mrs 
Shephard yesterday com¬ 
plaining about die short per¬ 
iod allowed for consulting on 
the “fast-track" plans. 

Jack Monish, the vice chair¬ 
man, called for an extension 
until mid-January, bearing in 
mind the department's pro¬ 
posals in the summer for all 
consultations to last at least 
ten weeks. 

Just 1.097 of the 24,000 
schools in England and Wales 
have chosen to opt out of local- 
authority control since the 
policy was introduced in Sep¬ 
tember I9S8. 
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see if it had progressed.1* Hie 
researchers estimate that 99 
extra lives per 100.000 women 
screened will be saved over 15 
years if two X-rays are used 
“over all screening examina¬ 
tions”. Of the 12 million 
women screened in 1992-03. 
this would mean an extra 
1,000 lives saved. 

Although the results are 
based on women who were 
screened for the first time, the 
paper says: “There will contin¬ 
ue to be a medical benefit in 
using two-view mammogra¬ 
phy at subsequent screening 
examinations, though the size 
of the benefit is less certain. 
Even with a small benefit the 
cost per case detected would be 
similar to that with one-view 
mammography." 

Dr Julie Cooke, director of 
the Jarvis breast screening 
centre in Guildford, which is 
attended by 26.000 women a 
year, rejected Professor 
Wald's conclusion. “It is a 
slightly sweeping statement 
for which there is no scientific 

evidence at present His study 
was based on first attenders. 
Women do not need two views 
at every screening.” 

Dr Cooke said she had had 
no complaints about the 
switch to two mammograms 
for .first attenders. “A mam¬ 
mogram can be uncomfort¬ 
able for a number of women — 
about 10 per cent — partly 
because the breast is squashed 
and partly because for the first 
view from the side the edge of- 
the X-ray plate has to be 
pressed into the armpit But 
the second view from above is 
more comforfoble.” 

* She said me women wor¬ 
ried about the radiation dose 
but this was low and the 
benefit in terms of lives saved 
by detecting extra cancers far 
outweighed it 

Ail women aged between 50 
and 64 are invited for breast 
screening every three years. 
Older women are entitled to 
free screening on request 
Younger women must be re¬ 
ferred by their GPS. 

THE actress Marti Came, 
who has fought a sewn-yem- 
battle against cancer, is back 
in .hospital and has had to 
cancel her pantomime ap¬ 
pearance. “She is undergo- 

treatment to cornua' a 
■ reaction to previous medica¬ 
tion." her spokeswoman said 

- yesterday. 
Caine. 50, had been in 

hospital fin- “just over a 
week” and it was not an emer¬ 
gency admisston, the spokes¬ 
woman said. “It is expected 
she will he able to leave bos- 

Marti Caine was given two years to live in 1988, when doctors diagnosed cancer 

_a:-recOTery period and that 
'win preclude ha from ha 
pantomime enwimtenaits.” 

The actress, who is being 
treated in St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital. London, was given 
two years to live in 1988 when 

. doctors diagnosed cancer of 
fhetynph glands. She under¬ 
went a bone marrow trans¬ 
plant in 1992. 

- Caine had planned to play 
the Red Queen in Snow 
White in Basingstoke. She 

to pull out of the same 
role in 1992, when doctors 
advised against the twice- 
dafly performances. 
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Preacher of the Year: sermon that won the title with an exposition of Gospel beatitude 

It’s purity of heart 

Barry Overend 

You won’t know Mrs Went¬ 
worth. Or at least not the 
Mrs Wentworth I’m talking 

about But her name cropped up 
in conversation as I was prepar¬ 
ing for this sermon. You see, I 
didn't just want to look up what St 
Augustine, John Wesley and Sir 
Cliff Richard have had to say 
about my text — “How blest are 
those whose hearts are pure; they 
shall see God.” I wanted to know 
what your average Tom, Dick and 
Mary make of it So 1 asked them 
— just one deceptively simple 
question. “What does purity of 
heart mean to your 

Their answers were mostly pre¬ 
dictable. “It means unselfishness." 
“It means not being hypocritical." 
“It means always thinking good 
things.’* But one response was 
unexpected. “What does purity of 
heart mean to you?" f asked this 
particular chap. And quick as a 
flash he replied: “Mrs Went¬ 
worth!" Now. knowing Mrs Went¬ 
worth as I do — an elderly woman 
of transparent goodness — I knew 
at once what that man meant And 
all of a sudden a somewhat hazy 
rext shifted, at least a little bit into 
focus. And purity of heart had a 
familiar face. 

I caU it a hazy text because, in 
the dim and distant past the 
original Hebrew concept of purity 
was inextricably Jinked with the 
meticulous observance of religion. 
But it isn't for us. 

Hence the need for what 1 call a 
“Mr Spocfc approach'' to this 
beatitude. Mr Spock, you might 
remember, was that amiable half- 
human, half-alien on Captain 
Kirk's Starship Enterprise. Re¬ 
calling one of his catch phrases, I 
can imagine him pondering this 
text and concluding: “it’s purity 

Jim. but not as we know itf inso¬ 
far as we do know rt, purity of 
heart does include all those things 
that people trotted out in response 
to my question — being unselfish, 
not being hypocritical, thinking 
good thoughts and that almost in¬ 
definable something extra the Mrs 
Wentworths of this world possess. 

Many of us will be familiar with 
John Keble’s sung version of this 
beatitude “Blest are the pure in 
heart, for they shall see our God. 
The secret of the Lord is theirs...” 
The Mrs Wentworths do seem to 
have been let into a sort of secret 
It's the secret of bow to wear your 
successes without arrogance and 
to bear your failures without 
resentment: the secret of how to 
admire without envy, reproach 
without malice, care without con¬ 
descending and love without 
lusting. And, most remarkable of 
ait it is a secret that enables at 
least some of the pure in heart to 
pray without pretence, what The 
Book of Common Prayer des¬ 
cribes as neither “dissembling nor 
cloaking our manifold sins and 
wickedness". 

I have a feeling that the secret of 
the pure in hean is precisely their 
refusal — almost their inability — 
to dissemble and doak, both their 
strengths and their weaknesses, so 
they can accept deserved praise 
and take justified criticism with 
equal grace. And when they say 
“I’m sorry" be it to God or their 
neighbour, they mean just that 
and only that. Not. “I'm sorry, but 

I've been under a lot of pressure at 
work, and we’re having trouble at 
borne with our 14-year-old. and to 
cap it all the dog had to be ptzt 
down last week, and you know 
bow it is when it all gets on top of 
you. you just blow your top." Na 
none of that dissembling and 
cloaking, just “I’m sorry". 

I have deliberately highlighted 
that example because it is impor¬ 
tant to realise (hat even the pure in 
heart have reason to say “sorry”. 
Mrs Wentworth isn't perfect 
Transparently good she may be. 
but you can see her faults as well. 
And her purity of heart isn’t 
obvious to her. For purity of heart 
is like humility — thinking that 
you've got it is a sure sign that you 
haven’t Not even the saints, those 
Gary Linekers of die Faith whom 
we particularly recall today, 
would have claimed purity of 
heart, though doubtless other 
people saw it in them. But what shall the pure in 

heart themselves see? The 
beatitude is alarmingly 

dear on that. They shall see God. L 
say “alarmingly dear" because, 
certainly in Old Testament times, 
seeing God was, at best, a mixed 
blessing. On the one hand the 
writer of Psalm 42 longed for such 
a vision: “When shall I come 
before the presence of Godr But 
on the other hand, when a 
heavenly being appeared to 
Minoah and his wife prior to the 
birth of their son Samson. 

Jim, but not as we know it 
Minoah — like Private Frazer in 
Dad’s Army — exclaimed: “We’re 
all doomed to die because we've 
seen Godr Fortunately, Mrs 
Minoah — characteristically less 
prone to panic — replied: “Don't 
be daft. If God had us down for 
the chop, be wouldn’t have accept¬ 
ed our burnt offering, would he?” 
You can just imagine the ensuing 
snippet of domestic conversation. 
“Hey. thafs right 1 never thought 
of that” “Na well that's your 
trouble dear, isn’t it? You don't 
think.'’ 

Inasmuch as Minoah did think, 
he accepted the popular belief that 
to see God spell trouble, where 
“bong still in the presence of the 
Lord” as we sing in Psalm 42, was 
die rigid calm of the petrified. For, 
like Mr Spock’s interpretation of 
purity, “seeing God" was a seeing 
— but not as we know it It was a 
vision of such overwhelming holi¬ 
ness that it all but obliterated the 
viewer. So what die Psalmist 
desired, most people in those days 
dreaded. But. even nowadays, we 
can imbue the word “see” with a 
sense of dread. There is a world of 
difference in feeling between lov¬ 
ers standing on the platform, 
sighing a fond “111 see you next 
week”, and die head teacher 
leaving the unruly pupil to stew 
outside the door with a stern. “Hi 
see you in a minute”. A blessing, 
albeit put off for a week, is 
preferable to a threat about to be 
carried out. 

And there is surely something of 
a blessing deferred in this particu¬ 
lar beatitude. For people of vary¬ 
ing religious traditions, seeing 
God has always been regarded as 
the end of our searching. The 
ultimate reward. It is the spiritual 
equivalent of winning the jackpot. 

The Rev Barry Overend with the sculpture that he 
received as a prize, as well as a cheque for £1.000 

though this time that finger point¬ 
ing down through the doud that 
we've all seen on the lottery 
adverts is more of a hand, beckon¬ 
ing. And the caption suggesting 
“It could be you" has become the 
proclamation "It shall be you”. 

“What me? Shall I see God? I. 
the unkind, the ungrateful.” as 
George Herbert put it in seeming 
disbelief in a famous poem. But 
that poem is called Love bade me 
welcome. And our good fortune in 
receiving such a welcome is 
symbolised not by the crossed 
fingers of the lottery ioga but by 
the crossed arms of the Calvary- 

tree. For it is primarily, though not 
solely, in the living, dying and. 
Christians would claim, rising of 
Christ that the pure in heart catch 
a glimpse of that God whom they 
are promised full sight of later. 

It is a promise to all those whose 
hearts, like that of George Her¬ 
bert. are at least pure enough to 
perceive their own unkindness 
and ingratitude. For purity of 
heart can spring as much from a 
sense of sin as from sanctity. That, 
thank God. is what puts it in reach 
of us alL St Peter was never more 
pure in heart than in that moment 
when he knew himself to be 

defiled by a sin that hithertobe 
could never have imagined him¬ 
self committing. And when that 
cock crowed for a second time, 
and the Lord turned and looked at 
Peter, there was no cloaking and 
dissembling in his heart The 
weeping was indeed bitter. But 
the remorse was pure. 

We all have it in us to be pure in 
heart if only in our remorse at our 
impurity. Such was tire purity of 
heart of that tax collector, praying 
at the back of the temple, who 
frankly acknowledged his sins 
before God — a confession that 
Jesus contrasted so favourably 
with the front-pew Pharisee’s real 
but all too self, righteousness. 

We are told that the (ax collector 
would not even lift up his eyes to 
Heaven. That is because he was 
peering into the darkness of iris 
own interior, whereas the Phari¬ 
see basked only in the brightness 
of bis external self. But seeing 
ourselves in a shining light ob¬ 
scures, not flJuminates. the vision 
of God. The pure in heart don't 
shine. They only reflect They 
reflect the glory of that God whom 
one day they shall see. 

But you would have a hard job 
trying to convince Mrs Went¬ 
worth of that For she doesn't 
believe in God. 1 once asked ben 
“Why notT Her reply was ample: 
“Because IVe never seen him.” I 
wasn't going to, but just in case I 
was, she added quickly: “And 
don’t say. ‘One day you wilL'" 
“Na” I said, "but if you da I’D 
know why." 

□ The Rev Barry Overend is 
vicar of St Chad's, Headingley. 
Leeds; and is winner of The 
Times! College of Preachers 
Preacher of the Year Award 1995 
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Couple lose 
appeal over 

blighted 
bungalow 

A RETIRED colonel lost his 
latest battle yesterday to force 
the Department of Transport 
to buy his home, which has 
halved in value because of a 
proposed bypass. 

Lieutenant-Colonel David 
Owen, 65. and his wife Barba¬ 
ra, 64, have fought a two-year 
campaign against the depart¬ 
ment's decision in December 
1994 not to buy their 1950s 
retirement bungalow over¬ 
looking the River Chum near 
Bauman, Gloucestershire. 

In June last year the Court 
of Appeal accepted that the 
house, which the couple spent 
£100,000 renovating, would be 
substantially devalued by the 
planned Cirencester bypass 
and that their enjoyment of the 
property would be seriously 
affected. They ordered the 
department to reconsider but 
it ignored the ruling on the 
basis that tire Owens knew 
about the scheme far enough 
in advance to deride whether 
to buy the house. 

Yesterday in the High Court 
Mr Justice Popplewell upheld 
the Government’s conclusion. 
The judge said: The courts 
must refrain from seeking to 
usurp the functions of the 
executive. I find no perversity 
in the Secretary of State’s 
decision." 

Valuers estimate that the 
scheme will halve the 
£300,000 value of the Owens's 
home at The White Ways, 
Cirencester. 

Anglicans join 
sex channel 

shares sell-off 
By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

THE Church of England has 
sold its £3.6 million invest¬ 
ment in BSkyB in protest at 
the satellite station’s new soft- 
pom channel. Playboy TV. 

The Church Commissioners 
said yesterday that the deci¬ 
sion had been taken because 
of the Church’s “broad con¬ 
cerns for the maintenance of 
standards of human dignity" 
and its belief that pornogra¬ 
phy “degrades and exploits 
human beings”. 

The Methodist Church an¬ 
nounced earlier this week that 
it was selling its £846,000 
holding in BSkyB because of 
the Playboy channel. 

Tony Hardy, the Church 
Commissioners' Stock Ex¬ 
change investments manager, 
said: This action has been 
taken to give a clear signal 
thar the Church of England 
does not wish its investment 
income to benefit through 
direct investment in com¬ 
panies directly marketing 
pornography." 

The Church was concerned 
about the size of the channel’s 
potential family audience: 
more than four million house¬ 
holds receive BSkyB and 
about 25 per cent of children 
live in homes with cable or 
satellite television. The com¬ 
missioners also objected to 
Playboy TV’s marketing cam¬ 
paign. including a poster say¬ 
ing “Morgasms” in big gold 

letters. The Church's BSkyB 
shares, bought for about £256 
each 11 months ago, were sold 
this week at about £3.73, 
earning a profit of more than 
£1 million in less than a year. 
More than £2 million of the 
shares were held by the 
Church Commissioners: the 
rest were held by the Central 
Board of Finance, which in¬ 
vests on behalf of parishes and 
dioceses. 

The shares were a small 
proportion of the Church’s 
total Investments of nearly £2 
billion. Its ethical investment 
policy bans direct holdings in 
companies whose main busi¬ 
ness is in armaments, gam¬ 
bling, alcohol, tobacco and 
newspapers. 

Playboy TV was set up by 
Playboy Enterprises, the 
broadcasting company Flex- 
tech and BSkyB — in which 
News International, parenr 
company of The Times, has a 
40 per cent stake. The channel 
began broadcasting what it 
calls “quality erotic program¬ 
ming" at midnight on Wed¬ 
nesday. Its signal is encrypted 
and is available only to 
subscribers. 

BSkyB said: “It is regretta¬ 
ble that any shareholder 
would take this action but it is 
their prerogative. The channel 
is completely legal and has 
been cleared for broadcast by 
the appropriate authorities.” 
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Festive displays bring renewed hope of lucrative season to shopkeepers battered by recession 

Glitter adds early sparkle to 
bright lights of Christmas 

Seven weeks before Christmas, the lights shine out 

the end of the recession is in 

By Emma Wilkins 

CHRISTMAS has come early 
this year, with the first festive 
lights already twinkling in 
London and more displays 
due 10 brighten town centres 
next week. 

Record sums are being 
spent on the country’s main 
Christmas lights in Blackpool 
and in Oxford Street and 
Regent Street. London. Even 
small towns and villages are 
celebrating in style: Cocker- 
mouth in the Lake District, 
which received its market 
town charter in 1241. is Jes- 
tooning its High Street with 
thousands of reindeer lights 
and 40ft Christmas trees. 

The Oxford Street Associ¬ 
ation, which represents stores 
from comer shops to Sel¬ 
fridges. is spending £100.000 
on lights as retailers report a 
brisk upturn in trading this 
year. The association said that 
it could afford to spend more 
on illuminations because 
membership had swollen 
from 76 last year to 00. “It 
could be that the beginning of 

sight" a spokeswoman said. 
The clothes chainslore Next 

has renewed its membership 
of the association after laps¬ 
ing several years ago. "Our 
trading figures are looking 
particularly good." Richard 
West the manager, said. 
"Back in the late Eighties and 
early Nineties we weren't 
doing as well. Now we feci 

our membership of ihe associ¬ 
ation is justified. Shoppers in 
Oxford Street are out in furce. 
They are spending more 
money." 

Tlie Oxford Street display 
will be illuminated on 'lhurs- 
day by members of Ihe Coro¬ 
na lion Street east. In Regent 
Street, the retailers' associ¬ 
ation is investing £250.000 
over three years on a display 

of lights. The theme is crowns 
and ihere are 8.300 bulbs. 
"We are spending a lot as an 
investment so that it's not 
such a horrendous cost year 
on year," a Regent Street 
spokeswoman said. The tights 
will be turned on by Britt 
Ekland. Lionel Blair and oth¬ 
er celebrities on November 14. 

Garv Glitter switched on 
the £18.000 lights in St Chris¬ 
topher's Place off Oxford 
Street last Thursday. 53 days 
before December 25. 

In Belfast doubt remains 
over whether President Clin¬ 
ton will turn on the lights on 
November 30. the day he is 
due to visit the city. The city 
and the chamber of trade 
have an economical view of 
decorations: the lights are 
recy cled from last year. 

In Blackpool, ihe Christ¬ 
mas illuminations will burst 
into life on November 30. A 
concession to traditionalists is 
a display of the Three Wise 
Men in an uiherwise commer¬ 
cial show. Ihe lights are 
costing £60.000 — £5.000 
more than Iasi year—and will 

Gary' Glitter switches tin the Christmas lights at St Christopher's Place in the W est Ertd of London 

be turned on by Gary W'ilmol. 
the comedy actor’ who i> 
starring in the musical Aft? 
and My Girl in Blackpool. 

The lights in Scarborough 
will be turned on by the 
mayor on November 17. The 
display is entirely commercial 
with no religious imagery, in 

Cheltenham. Father Christ¬ 
mas turns on the lights, which 
are threaded through the 
trees, in mid-November. 

In Edinburgh, the Lord 
Provost and a disabled child 
lum on the lights on Novem¬ 
ber 30. Each >ear Ihe city 
welcomes guests from Ber¬ 

gen, Norway, which donates 
the tree. 

In Bristol. David Cassidy, 
the American singer and actor 
who is starring in Blood 
Brothers at the Hippodrome, 
will svviich on a traditional 
display oflighrson November 
16. The council shares the 

£100.000 cost with retailers. 
Carlisle is marking the 250th 
anniversary of the Jacobite 
Rebellion. The lights will be 
turned on by a "Bonnie Prince 
Charlie" accompanied b> 100 
pipers on November 17. The 
prince stayed in Carlisle on 
his wav south in 1745. 

Tribunal awards 
childminder 

£450 redundancy 
By Gillian Bowdttch. Scotland correspondent 

A MOTHER was ordered ro 
compensate her former part- 
time childminder after decid¬ 
ing she no longer required the 
woman's services! An indus¬ 
trial tribunal in Glasgow 
ruled that the childminder 
was an employee and entitled 
to redundancy after four 
years’ service. 

The childminder. Wilma 
Haston, 43. had answered an 
advertisement placed by Flora 
Keogh, a teacher from Falkirk, 
to look after her child in the 
child’s own home. Mrs Has¬ 
ton had formerly been a self- 
employed screenprinter but 
the tribunal was told the 
business was “far from 
successful". 

Mrs Hasten, from HaUglen, 
had also looked after Mrs 
Keogh's second child and was 
paid £64 a week. During 
school holidays, or when Mrs 
Keogh was on maternity 
leave. Mrs Hasten was 
paid a retainer of half her 
salary. 

In March. Mrs Keogh told 
Mrs Haston she would shortly 
be going on maternity leave 
again for nine months but 
would be unable to pay Mrs 
Haston her retainer. She sug¬ 
gested that Mrs Haston find 
another job and said teat she 
would take her back if possible 

e 

when she returned to work. 
Mrs Haston was offered her 
salary until the end of that 
monte and an ex-gratia pay¬ 
ment of £50. 

Mrs Keogh told the tribunal 
that she believed childminders 
were a self-employed group. 
Mrs Haston claimed that she 
had four years' continuous 
service and that during any 
periods when she was laid off 
she received half her normal 
wage. 

In its findings, the tribunal 
said it was satisfied Mrs 
Keogh had entered into a 
contract of employment with 
Mrs Haston for her to act as a 
part-time childminder. It was 
a totally different form of 
service from that provided by 
a registered childminder, who 
took in children from various 
parents into her own 
premises, which were licensed 
for that purpose. 

Mrs Hasten was obliged to 
work the hours Mrs Keogh 
wanted and was subject to tee 
control of Mrs Keogh. 

The tribunal decided teat 
Mrs Haston was an employee 
and had been made redun¬ 
dant. It ruled she should 
receive a redundancy payment 
and pay in lieu of notice 
totalling £448 less tee ex- 
gratia payment of £50. 
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Extra powers are double-edged sword for Russian Prime Minister 

Chernomyrdin: guarded 

Communist 
who turned 

capitalist 
HAD Viktor Chernomyrdin, 
57. the Russian Prime Minis¬ 
ter. been bom the other side of 
the Iron Curtain he might 
now be heading a privatised 
utility (Oliver August writes). 

He started in the Russian 
gas industry after a srinr in the 
Red Army in the late 1950s 
and was a chief engineer in 
the Orenburg gas plant, 
becoming an adviser to the 
Central Committee in I97S. 

From there the guarded but 
ambitious Mr Chernomyrdin 
made the crossover to politics. 
During the last seven years of 
Soviet rule he was First Depu¬ 
ty and then Minister of Gas. 
Despite his being a card-car¬ 
rying Communist since 1961. 
he was one of the first Rus¬ 
sians ro take an active part in 
the transition to capitalism. 

He became Deputy Prime 
Minister in 1992 and Prime 
Minister in 1993. 

Yeltsin ‘heir’ 
faces threat 
from aides 
in Kremlin 

From Thomas oe Waal in Moscow 

THE extra powers given to 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, tile 
Russian Prime Minister, by 
President Yeltsin yesterday 
are a double-edged sword, 
which make him both more 
powerful and more vulnerable 
in the run-up to parliamentary 
elections. 

By taking charge of the four 
“power ministers" responsible 
for Russia’s security and for¬ 
eign policy. Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin has taken one step one 
nearer to being acting head of 
state and now stands a much 
greater chance of being 
anointed Mr Yeltsin’s heir for 
the presidential elections next 
summer. However the need 
for his party. Our Home is 
Russia, to perform strongly in 
the parliamentary elections on 
December 17. is now even 
more important. 

Mr Chernomyrdin is en¬ 
gaged in a discran war with a 
group in Mr Yeltsin’s admin¬ 
istration. clustered around 
Aleksandr Korzhakov, the 
President’s security chief, who 
stand to lose everything if Mr 

Yeltsin steps down and want 
to see him reelected at all 
costs. That means that they 
may try to damage Mr 
Chernomyrdin by damaging 
his party. “The aides around 
Yeltsin will try to undermine 
Chernomyrdin. Through or¬ 
ders from the top. through 
TV," Michael McFaul, a polit¬ 
ical analyst with the Carnegie 
Centre in Moscow, said. 

The Prime Minister also has 
the headache of combining his 
extra responsibilities with the 
demands of galvanising Our 
Home is Russia's electoral 
campaign, which has started 
poorly. Opinion polls show 
that it may collect less than 10 
per cent of the vote, well 
behind the front-runner, the 
Communist Party. 

The nationalist movement 
Derzhava (Great Power), led 
by Aleksandr Rutskoi, the 
former Vice President was re¬ 
admitted to (he election cam¬ 
paign yesterday when die 
supreme court overturned a 
ban on registration imposed 
by the Central Electoral Corn- 

President Yeltsin during his meeting with Mr Chernomyrdin in hospital yesterday 

mission. The verdict may re¬ 
sult in Derzhava splitting the 
nationalist vote at the cost of 
other opposition parties. 

The court postponed the 
case of the powerful liberal 
party Yabloko. led by Grigori 
Yavlinsky, a reform econo¬ 
mist, until today. Yabloko was 
also banned from registering 
for the elections for alleged 

procedural reasons. The par¬ 
ty's leaders say the decision' 
was politically inspired. 

Mr Yavlinsky said yester¬ 
day that the ban on his party 
was part of a concerted at¬ 
tempt to undermine him be¬ 
fore the presidential elections 
next summer for which he is 
virtually undisputed as the 
reformers’ candidate. “We are 

defending the very possibility 
of a peaceful change of power 
in Russia." he said. 

His comments echo specula¬ 
tion that a hardline Kremlin 
faction is planning to have the 
parliamentary elections post¬ 
poned or cancelled, because of 
Mr Yeltsin’s illness. 

Leading article, page 21 
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FOR a few moments yester¬ 
day. Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Georgian leader, could 
afford to set aside his exhaust¬ 
ing re-election campaign and 
indulge in a nostalgic bout of 
international diplomacy. 

Attending a ceremony in his 
heavily guarded office to ac¬ 
cept the credentials of Stephen 
Nash, the new British Ambas¬ 
sador to Tblisi, the former 
Soviet Foreign Minister shut 
out the notorious, and often 
bloody, affairs of his young 
nation state. Dressed in a 
double-breasted navy blue suit 
and holding up a glass of 
Georgian white wine, the man 
who helped to bring about the 
end of the Cold War indulged 
in diplomatic small-talk about 
John Major and the City. 

Today, however, on the eve 
of presidential and parliamen¬ 
tary elections, the white- 
haired former communist will 
make a final appeal to the 
electorate, which is expected to 
vote him back. 

"Shevardnadze will win, but 
the campaign will be tense 
right to the end." said Alexan¬ 
der Rondeli, the head of 
international relations at 
Georgia’s state university. 
“The polls show he is still 
leading, but the opposition is 
looking strong in certain re¬ 
gions. Nothing should be tak¬ 
en for granted." 

That the Georgian leader, 
dubbed the “White Fox’* by his 
people, is ahead in the polls is 
no small achievement for a 
head of state who has presided 
over a civil war. two bloody 
separatist conflicts and the 
virtual collapse of the econo¬ 
my. all in a space of four 
turbulent years. If Georgians 
needed reminding about the 
trials they have endured, then 
lumber Patiashvili, the repub¬ 

lic’s former communist chief 
and today Mr Shevardnadze’s 
main challenger for Lhe presi¬ 
dency. is there to make sure 
they remember. 

-This administration is 
bankrupt." said the tough 
former Soviet boss, who 
looked visibly shaken after a' 
group of his supporters was 
dispersed bv mysterious gun¬ 
fire outside the capital yester¬ 
day. “They promise privatisa¬ 
tion but then they sell off 
healthcare. They promised to 
stabilise the economy, but the 
result is we are ail paupers. 
They promise free elections, 
and then intimidate us when 
we campaign.” 

His message has hit home 
among older Georgians, who 
remember the time when this 
Caucasus Republic enjoyed a 
privileged status. Today the 
country is one of the poorest 
with pensioners and the un¬ 
employed forced to scrape by 
on meagre state handouts. 

Nevertheless, a majority 
still regard Mr Shevardnadze 
as the most honest leader and 
the man best placed to navi¬ 
gate the country out of its 
troubles. A straw poll taken in 
Tblisi’s main market, which 
attracts traders from across 
the country, showed wide¬ 
spread support for the veteran 
leader. 

“You can say what you like 
about him." said Deneri 
Giunashvili. a fruit seller. 
“But he has restored law and 
order and chased our the 
criminals. The economy is 
coming right finally." 

Another old Tblisi resident 
said: “Without Shevardnadze 
in power this country would 
slip back into conflict and 
chaos. I will not only be voting 
for him but praying that he 
survives in office.” 

Share scandal 
hits campaign 

By- Roger Boyes 

INSIDER share dealing by a 
network of former Commu¬ 
nists. dubbed the Red Spiders' 
Web. yesterday unhinged the 
election campaign of Aleksan- 
der Kwasniewski. President 
Walesa’s main rival. 

First round voting in the 
presidential election is tomor¬ 
row, v\atil Mr Kwasniewski, a 
former Communist minister, 
and Mr Walesa leading the 
field of 13 candidates. If no¬ 
body wins a clear 50 per cent 
of votes, there will be a run-off 
in two weeks between the two 
who poll the most votes. 

But the share scandal may 
well have revived the chances 
of Jacek Kuron, a former 
dissident who is also a candi¬ 
date. Opinion polls give him 
only about 8 per cent of the 
vote compared to 32 per cent 
for Mr Kwasniewski and 29 
per cent for Mr Walesa, but he 
regularly comes out top of 
popularity and confidence 
polls. 

Many voters who lean to the 
Left may well switch their 
votes from Mr Kwasniewski 

Kwasniewski: conies 
out top in opinion polls 

to Mr Kuron as a result of the 
financial affair. 

Press reports said Mr 
Kwasniewski and other for¬ 
mer Communists have been 
buying shares in Polisa. Po¬ 
land's fourth largest insurance 
company, at preferential rates 
before a stock exchange 
flotation. 
Roger Boyes is the author of 
The Naked President:A Life of 
Lech Walesa (Seeker) 

Human rights 
in Estonia 
criticised 

Geneva: The United Nations 
Human Rights Commission 
yesterday criticised Estonia 
For its treatment of ethnic 
Russians, who make up about 
30 per cent of the Baltic state’s 
population. The commission 
examined the issue during its 
three-week autumn session. 

The panel said that the 
ethnic Russians were prevent¬ 
ed from becoming Estonian 
citizens by a mass of legal 
obstacles and the demand that 
they speak the language, 
which is notoriously difficult 
Co learn. (AfPI 
□ Government backed: Pres¬ 
ident Men. approved the new 
Government of Tiit Vaehi, the 
Prime Minister, saying the 
state now needed political 
unity to fight forces in Russia 
which warn to restore the old 
Soviet Union. (Reuter) 
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Argentina to send 
ex-Nazi for war 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Species fighting back in survival struggle 

crime trial in Italy 
rill A^mine Supreme 

,T4ied yesterday that 
Ench Pnebke. 82. a former 
Gestapo captain, be extradited 
to Italy where he will be tried 
on charges of overseeing the 
massacre of 335 civilians out¬ 
side Rome in t<m Hc is 
believed to have shot some 
alleged victims in the back of 
the neck as he forced them To 
walk over corpses into caves. 

The court's decision comes 
after l< months of legal wran- 
glrng and attempts "by Herr 
Pnebke's lawyers to stall ihe 
extradition process. "We wel¬ 
come this ruling, it brings tu 
an end painful and exhaustive 
efforts to get this man tried Tor 
his horrific crimes." said an 
Italian embassy spokesman in 
Buenos Aires. 

An Argentine judge ordered 
the extradition four months 

Gabrielia Gamini. south .vmerica correspondent 

esierri'Jl^S a®a bu! in Aueust an appeal ha\,en. Dozen 
82. n fr.rmJ S)un J£Iuas,1L,d *^aI ^Img- refuge in Are 
be ext radii day’s decision, however, war. when the 

e will tv ir-^w cannor ^ appealed against. ment was ope 
iverseeinJ !£ Argentine authorities have to Hiller. Hi 

ordcrmjhat H^-rr Priebkc be rived, like m 
[044 HrP^, dcllvered from the skiing re- Cross passpor 
e «h"n» r J‘ r ^an ^ar*os de Barilo- Vatican and » 
n the r £hc' whePe he has bet*n under He ran a 
iJxJJf , houuse arrest, to Buenos Aires Bariloche whe 

S imn l, whl?-tf ,uUian ofncia,s are his Wife and 
"chinnl'a.,Ulls J0.,.Ulke him into tight-knit com 

custody. Military prosecutors manimmigrai 
S u in Rome said yesterday that he became the 
!f,n lhe>' w>ere stepping up prepa- biggest local 
4 -St. h.e nai-,0u? 80 lh^ can toy Herr years ago. an 

i. w - Ue " Pnebke as quickly as possible vision crew. 
-It brings tu after his arrival in Italy. another Nazi, 
td exhaustive The Supreme Coun’s deci- him by accider 
man med for sion comes afier President Herr Priebki 
les said an Menem said hc would speed command of l 
•pokesman in up procedures after interna- Rome in 1044 1 

nonal criticism. Serior Menem killing was or 
udge ordered is keen to shake off his shooting of G 
tour months country's image as a Nazi by partisans. I 

Former SS captain Erich Priebke and his wife Alicia 

haven. Dozens of Nazis took 
refuge in Argentina after ihe 
war. when the Ptr6n Govern¬ 
ment was openly sympathetic 
to Hitler. Herr ftiebke ar¬ 
rived. like many, on a Red 
Cross passport issued by the 
Vatican and set up a new life. 

He ran a delicatessen in 
Bariloche where he lived with 
his wife and two sons in a 
tight-knit community of Ger¬ 
man immigrants. On retiring, 
he became the governor of the 
biggest local school. Two 
yrars ago. an American tele¬ 
vision crew, looking for 
another Nazi, came across 
him by accident. 

Herr Priebke was second in 
command of ihe Gestapo in 
Rome in 1944 when a reprisal 
killing was ordered over the 
shooting of German soldiers 
by partisans. He drew up the 
list of partisans. Jews and 
petty thieves earmarked for 
execution in what became 
known as the Ardeatine caves 
massacre. 

He has always admitted to 
hjs crimes. M1 killed commu¬ 
nists and Jews because I was 
ordered to and I am proud of 
what I did," he said in a recent 
interview with The Times. 
“Damn, once again.** he said, 
raising his voice. “It was a 
war. I have no regrets." 

Yesterday, hundreds of 
Priebke sympathisers gath¬ 
ered in Bariloche's central 
square to protest against the 
extradition. 

Pandas 
discard 
their 

sleepy 
reserve 
Bv James Phingli, 
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Ammunition blast razes town 
By Gabriella Gamini 

AN EXPLOSION at an Argen¬ 
tine army ammunition factory 
yesterday flattened a town 40 
miles south of C6rdoba. Wo 
Terceno. home to 50.000 
people, was “completely swal¬ 
lowed up" as if consumed by a 
fireball, a rescue worker said 
last night. 

At least three people were 
killed and 200 injured. Homes 
more than two miles away 
were destroyed by flying, 
burning ammunition, and 
continuing explosions pre¬ 
vented rescue squads from 
entering the town four hours 
after the blast. Television pic¬ 

tures showed empty streets 
littered with metal and 
concrete. 

“There was flying shrapnel 
everywhere. It is impossible to 
know how many people have 
died under ihe rubble." said 
Oscar Camflli&i, the Defence 
Minister, who flew to the 
scene. More than 600 work¬ 
ers. most of them civilians, 
were inside the factory at the 
time of the explosion. Rescue 
workers began evacuating 
people from the stricken area 
to Cdrdoba. 

The cause of what is thought 
to have been an accident 

inside the ammunition factory 
could not be immediately as¬ 
certained. But in recent 
months the military has faced 
repeated critirism for its poor 
security measures in its am¬ 
munition depots, and factories 
which have not been updated 
for decades. 

The army said it feared an 
underground heavy explo¬ 
sives store might still explode. 
“What exploded were bullets 
and grenades. There is a 
danger that the heavy weap¬ 
onry might explode.” the COr- 
doba chief of staff of the 
army’s Third Corps said. 

AN UNFAMILIAR kind of 
bark or bleat signals the 
arrival of the wild pandas. 
The sound comes at first from 
Ihe sleep pine and fern- 
covered hillside — wreathed 
in mists like a traditional 
Chinese painting — beyond 
the panda conservation and 
research centre here on the 
cool slopes of the Qionglai 
mountains. 

All at once, a metal flap in 
the high wall that surrounds 
the centre is pushed open. A 
snout then a woolly, chubby 
face pushes through. The 
black-ringed eyes of a panda 
look round quizzically. 

"There are two wild pandas 
that come down to the wall 
most days looking for a bit of 
variety to their diet and some 
companionship." said Zhang 
Guiquan. one of 17 Chinese 
scientists here. "This one is 
Dadi, a three-year-old male." 
he adds. 

Chinese staff members 
dimb to the top of the 20ft 
high, white-washed wall and 
see both Dadi and an older 
female that has little to do 
with the energetic younger 
male. Now crunching up 
bamboo shoots growing out¬ 
side the waJL Dadi leans 
forward to drink some water 
and stare at his reflection, 
then rises and moves off with 
a peculiar staggering gait 
(ike a drunk. 

About the last thing the 
traveller expects to see at 
Wolong’s 1.200 sq mile nature 
reserve is an endangered 
panda in the wild. Foreign 
naturalists in Peking familiar 
with panda habitats are in¬ 
credulous when told about it 
— in the past the sight of 
panda droppings after weeks 
trudging through bamboo 
groves was something to cele¬ 
brate. they say. 

A visit to the station here 
reveals some encouraging 
facts about the panda's strug¬ 
gle for survival. One is that 
Chinese scientists appear at 
last to be having some success 
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A panda at the Chinese nature reserve. Even behind bars “they seem to enjoy life” 

in breeding pandas in captivi¬ 
ty and 44 have now been 
raised throughout China in 
the past decade. Another is 
that the 24 animals in the 
breeding centre are bright¬ 
eyed lively creatures who 

theless does not waste much 
time on sleep. 

“They are higher mam¬ 
mals. probably highly 
specialised members of the 
bear family, though some 
people link them to raccoons. 

C Females in the wild are not so 
fickle as we thought, but they are 

just as hard to please 9 

seem to be enjoying life even 
behind bars. Here, the panda 
is revealed as an animal with 
a personality of its own, 
which while spending a good 
part of the day eating arrow 
and umbrella bamboo never- 

and they are no less intelli¬ 
gent than a household cat." 
said one foreign expert in 
Peking. 

“We have found out a lot of 
new things about pandas in 
the past year or two." stud 

Zhang Hernia director of the 
centre, sitting at his desk 
which displays the inter¬ 
twined flags of China and the 
Communist Party. “They are 
sociable, not solitary, animals 
and even mating is not quite 
as difficult as previously 
thought" 

Females, it turns out are 
not quite as fickle as hitherto 
believed but they are still 
hard to please. Mr Zhang 
once witnessed six males 
fighting over a female — and 
she seemed to encourage 
them. 

Pandas in the wild may not 
now be quite as threatened as 
earlier thought While the 
Chinese say 1,000 exist for¬ 
eign experts believe there 
may be as many as 1.500. 
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Tribunal 
demands 
surrender 
of Mladic 

Washington; The United Na¬ 
tions tribunal investigating 
war crimes in Bosnia-Heray 
govina has demanded the 
surrender of two Bosnian Serb 
leaders. Radovan Karadzic 
and Ratko Mladic, as a condi¬ 
tion of any peace agreement 
reached at the talks in Dayton, 
Ohio (Ian Brodie writesl. 

America has not agreed, but 
it has dictated that both men 
must be removed from posit¬ 
ions of power or command 
before any Nato peacekeeping 
forces can be dispatched. 

“We think they have no 
place in this endeavour.” War¬ 
ren Christopher. US Secretary 
of State, said. 

Writer cleared 
.Ankara: An Istanbul court 
has acquitted a journalist pre¬ 
viously found guilty of “sepa¬ 
ratist propaganda ". in the first 
backdated ruling after anti¬ 
terror law changes. .Anatolian 
news agency said. iReuier) 

Aids ‘genocide’ 
Los Angeles: One in three 
black .Americans believes that 
Aids was created by whites 
with blacks as targets as a 
form of “genocide". The study 
interviewed 1.054 church 
members in five cities. 

Cypriot torture 
Nicosia: A government- 
appointed inquiry in Cyprus 
has found that Limassol police 
tortured II detainees in treat¬ 
ment “reminiscent of the Mid¬ 
dle Ages with Holy Inquisition 
methods". (Reuter) 

Vatican funds 
Los Angeles: A 171b crimson 
silk-bound Bible, selling for 
E256. is one of several Renais¬ 
sance illuminated manu¬ 
scripts for which the Vatican 
Library has sold reproduction 
rights to raise funds. 

Due respect 
Singapore: Parliament 
passed a law under which 
Singaporeans who refuse to 
help to support their aged and 
poor parents could be forced 
by tribunals to pay them 
monthly allowances. (AP) 
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Queen signs £70m apology to Maoris 

The Queen gives her 
assent to the Bill 

A starry 
wink from 
space 7,000 
years ago 

, From Agence France-Presse 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE Hubble Space Tele¬ 
scope has taken unprecedent¬ 
ed snapshots of newborn stars 
peering out of immense gas 
douds some 7.000 light years 
from Earth. 

The photographs of the 
Eagle Nebula, taken by the 
orbiting telescope on April I, 
were shown to reporters by 
Jeff Hester, who said his team 
&om Arizona State University 
was amazed at their findings. 
The snapshots show three 
dark towers of gas dimly lit 
by some SO stars taught in die 
act of winking on. 

The birth of the stars in die 
nebula also known as M16 
took place some 7,000 years 
ago. since distance in light 
years is equivalent to calendar 
years. The stars formed with¬ 
in dense fingers of hydrogen 
extending from the towers, 
which scientists have fanciful¬ 
ly dubbed EGGs, for evapor¬ 
ating gaseous globules. The 
gas is so compressed that it 
collapses under its own 
weight, giving rise to the star¬ 
making nuclear fusion pro¬ 
cess. The stars then grow in 
size as they absorb increasing 
amounts of surrounding gas. 

The Hubble project is a 
joint programme of Nasa and 
the European Space Agency. 

From Michael Monro 
IN WELLINGTON 

THE QUEEN yesterday cleared the 
way for a compensation package to 
dispossessed Maori tribes when she 
signed legislation containing a 
Crown apology for the actions of 
British colonists in New Zealand 132 
years ago. 

In a brief, emotion-charged cere¬ 
mony at Government House in 
Wellington, the Queen gave the 
Royal assent to the Waikato Tainui 
Raupatu Claims Settlement Bill thar 
gives effect to a $NZ170 million (£70 
million} package for the Tainui 
federation of tribes in the fertile 
Waikato region, south of Auckland. 

Maori women sang a prayer of 
welcome to the Queen ana she was 
presented with a greenstone mere 
(warrior’s dub) before the ceremony. 
The Queen did not speak as she 

purchase fund. 
A government spokesman said 

that the first instalment of “several 
million dollars" would be paid short¬ 
ly. Mudi of the land being returned 
to the Maori tribes was used for 
defence installations, power stations 
and mines. 

Jim Bolger, the Prime Minister, 
described the ceremony as a great 
occasion and said he was proud, to be 
associated with it The apology was 
deserved, he added, given the history 
of the Tainui tribes. 

The Queen’S signature had huge 
symbolic importance for Maoris 
because she rarely gives Royal assent 

. . ThP waea Murray, a Tainui elder, said 
formalised the settlement by signing to New Zealand Bills m person- veSjerday there was a huge sense of 
three copies of the legislation. Prime Minister saw-fee sy . achievement among his people: “We 

Under the new law. 38,000 acres of as more important than the signing. M ^ ^ 0f an old era and 
land will be returned to the tribes "It signals the resolution ol a ti beginning of a new." 
over five years — about a third of standing grievance and* as it • RurJanahara Palace and govern- 
what was confiscated — and the putting forward to dianreoi am spokesmen have emphasised, 
tribes will be given a E26 million land better future. I felt a great sen. e however> that yesterday's apology 
purchase fund. history in the room." , , ^ noI * personal one by the Queen. 

A government spokesman sad The 400-woni apology aL™, Hare Puke, fee chairman of the 
that the first instalment of “several edges that the Crown's rePr^-nJ“' Tainui Trust Board, said the tribes 
million dollars" would be paid short- lives acted unjustly in ordering an expect one. “We believe that 
ly. Much of the land being returned invasion of the Waikato in _he a onirious lady and she is 
to the Maori tribes was used for in labelling the Maoris as rebels_^ following fee process of the monar-- 
defence installations, power stations Crown expresses its profound regret ^ grateful at this time 
and mines. and apologies unreservedly- for the cny. ^ ^ 

Jim Bolger, the Prime Minister, loss oflives and fee confiscation of. fe * he wiJ>iew Zealand radio, 
described the ceremony as a great property. Tainui claim is just one of 

Buckingham Palace and govern¬ 
ment spokesmen have emphasised; 
however, that yesterday's apology 
was not a personal one by the Queen. 

Hare Puke, the chairman of the 
Tainui Trust Board, said the tribes 
did not expea one. “We believe feat 
she is a gracious lady and sbe is 
following the process of the monar*- 

property. frT. . . 
About one million acres of Tatrrui 

land were seized to punish Maoris 
and secure a fanning hinterland for 
Auckland after the 1863-64 Waikato 
War during which thousands of 
Imperial troops and local militia 
fought to impose British sovereignty. 

hundreds feat have been lodgedv/ith 
fee WeUinton Government by Maori 
tribes seeking redress for land and 
other grievances. 
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Stars are hatched from three interstellar gas pockets at the end of vast tubes called -elephant trunks" 

Tamil Tigers flee Jaffna as 
dream of homeland fades 

From Christopher Thomas in Colombo 

Charity buys slaves’ 
freedom in Sudan 

By Oliver August 

THE Tamil Tigers, besieged 
by the Sri Lankan Army, 
announced last night that they 
were quitting Jaffna. Soon it 
will be a ghost town. 

Its people are moving away 
from the advancing troops 
towards a rural no man’s land 
io the east where there is 
nowhere to sleep except on the 
ground. The population, until 
recently 200.000. is down to a 
quarter of that. 

The old and sick are staying 
on. So. probably, is a nucleus 
of Tigers to ensure that the 
armed forces pay heavily for 
their victory. The rebels said 
they would move east to 
another area on the Jaffna 
peninsula, abandoning the 
shattered town that has been 
the centre of their operations 
for five years. 

With their unofficial inde- 

Colombo: Tamil Tiger 
guerrillas hacked to death 
five Sinhalese children in 
southeast Sri Lanka yes¬ 
terday. The children were 
killed after the guerrillas 
attacked a hamlet before 
dawn. All schools across 
the country have been 
dosed indefinitely. (AFP) 

pendent state of Eelam in 
ruins, fee rebels will revert to 
doing what made them fam¬ 
ous: hit-and-run guerrilla 
warfare. They are pressing 
people into uniform because of 
dwindling recruitment, a sign 
of demoralisation and a grow¬ 
ing conviction among ordi¬ 
nary Tamils in Jaffna that 
hopes of establishing a sus¬ 
tainable homeland are dead. 

Many Tamils are being 
rounded up for questioning in 
Colombo and elsewhere in the 
search for Tigers who might 
be on bombing missions to 
avenge the loss of their de 
facto homeland- However, old 
patterns of torture, beatings 
and extTa-judicial killings are 
not being repeated. Police and 
troops have been warned not 
to sully military victories with 
human rights abuses. 

The Government says 
people should return home 
once troops have secured the 
area. While Colombo draws 
unaccustomed international 
approval for its military con¬ 
duct the Tigers have lost 
much of their international 
goodwill Canada, one of their 
most important fund-raising 
centres, long ago declared 
them a terrorist organisation. 

A BRITISH charin’ working 
in Sudan is buying back 
Christian slaves kidnapped by 
Arab militias and forced to 
become Muslims. 

A team from Christian Soli¬ 
darity International (CSD 
went to Sudan and spent 
£10.000 to free 22 children and 
young women. The charity 
agreed with local leaders in 
Nyamlell southern Sudan, to 
buy five cows for every* slave 
and use these as payment. 

Baroness Caroline Cox. a 
member of the CSI team, said: 
“1 just couldn’t leave these 
people behind knowing we 
could have helped them." 

Tens of thousands of black 
Christian Sudanese in the 
south of the country have been 
abducted by gangs of soldiers, 
who sell mem as slaves to 
Muslims in the north. Accord¬ 

ing to Baroness Cox. the 
enslaved children and young 
women are forced to do house 
and agricultural work as well 
as provide sexual services. 
They are generally given Mus¬ 
lim names and forced to 
observe Islamic rituals. 

The boys are said to be 
forced to attend Koran lessons 
and militia camps where they 
are trained to wage war on 
their own people. 

Since 1989. the Christians 
have been fighting President 
al-Bashir. who has been ac¬ 
cused of involvement in an 
assassination attempt against 
President Mubarak of Egypt 
in Khartoum this year. Dr 
George Carey, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, visited south¬ 
ern Sudan last year to lend 
support to the embattled 
Christian community. 

Chernobyl 
closure 

faces delay 
Kiev: Ukraine could postpone 
a promised closure of the 
Chernobyl nuclear power sta¬ 
tion by fee end of the century 
unless the West provides more 
money more qiuddy. the coun¬ 
try's top negotiator co fee 
issue said. 

“We have proposed to our 
partners to leave unfixed the 
date of Chernobyl’s closure," 
Yuri Kostenko, the Environ¬ 
ment Minister, said after two 
days of talks with Western 
experts. “Existing financial 
resources in the form of 
grants are. dearly insufficient 
to start work on dosing down 
Chernobyl." (Reuter) 

Petition rejected 
Oar es Salaam: Tanzania’s 
High Court has rejected an 
Opposition petition to bar the 
publication of results from 
parliamentary and presiden¬ 
tial polls, which the Opposi¬ 
tion says were rigged. (Reuter) 

Korean threat 
Seoul: North Korea has 
threatened to halt efforts to 
find the remains of American 
soldiers missing from fee Ko¬ 
rean War unless it is paid £22 
million in expenses incurred 
in past repatriations. (AP) 

Cash offer 
Tokyo: The US military has 
asked defence lawyers for 
three servicemen, who go mi 
trial on Tuesday accused of 
raping a 12-year-old girl on 
Okinawa, to consider offering 
compensation. (AP) 

ANC leads 
Johannesburg; The African 
National Congress so far has 
won 67 per cent of the vote in 
local elections. The National 
Party was its strongest opposi¬ 
tion with 23.2 per cent, state 
radio said. (Reuter) 
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200,000 Filipinos seek to flee fury of deadly Angela in country’s worst battering 

Super-typhoon kills 
66 in howling trail 
of mass destruction 
From Alistair McIntosh 

IN MANILA 

THE most powerful typhoon 
to hit the Philippines for years 
howled across the country 
yesterday, killing 66 people 
sending more than 200.000 
fleeing from their homes and 
leaving millions without 
power. 

“This is the worst beating 
we have ever had." said 
Severo Alcantara, the Gover¬ 
nor of Catanduanes. before all 
communications with the is¬ 
land province, bar ham-radio 
links, were cut Catanduanes. 
220 miles east of Manila, the 
capital, was the first area to 
feel the fury of Angela, des¬ 
cribed by weathermen as a 
“super-typhoon" because of its 
size and power. 

Up to 500 miles in diameter 
and with winds initially gust- 
ing up to 155mph. Angela then 
scythed across the southern 

UN rights 
pledge on 

Hong Kong 
reports 

From Peter Capella 

IN GENEVA 

THE United Nations Human 
Rights Committee is to contin¬ 
ue to report on rights in Hong 
Kong after the colony reverts 
to Chinese rule, brushing 
aside Peking’s objections that 
it is not bound by a key 
international convention. 

The committee, which has 
just concluded its fourth regu¬ 
lar review of human rights in 
Hong Kong, said in its final 
report yesterday that the Joint 
Declaration on the colony’s 
future obliged the Chinese to 
carry on accounting to the UN 
body for the respect of civil 
liberties there after 1997. 

China has not signed the 
International Convention on 
Civil and Political Rights. 
Talks between Britain and 
Peking on Thursday remained 
deadlocked. 

Francisco Jose Aguilar 
Urbina, the chairman, called 
on Britain to report to the UN 
next year. He said he hoped to 
gain a better idea then on the ' 
steps ro be taken to guarantee 
civil liberties. He also wel¬ 
comed the prospect of Chinese 
participation. 

Hong Kong's legal frame- 
work was also criticised 
because two-thirds of the Leg¬ 
islative Council’s members are 
not democratically elected. 

w a n 
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pan of Luzon, the most pros¬ 
perous and heavily populated 
island in the nation of 65 
million people. Its outer 
fringes began to hit Catan¬ 
duanes on Thursday night 
and its eye passed south of 
Manila by If.30am yesterday, 
although its huge size meant 
that its force was felt for 
severai hours. 

At least ten people died 
when volcanic debris loosened 
by rain thundered down the 

Suspected 
car bomb 

accomplice 
arrested 

From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

PALESTINIAN police in the 
Gaza Strip announced yester¬ 
day that they had arrested a 
man suspected of buying the 
two cars used in Thursday's 
twin suicide bomb attacks in 
which the two bombers died 
and 1! Israelis were hurt 

The bombings were ordered 
in revenge for the assassina¬ 
tion in Malta of the Islamic 
Jihad founder. Fathi Shqaqi. 
by Israeli Mossad agents. 

The speed of the arrest, 
made according to Major- 
General Abdel-Razeq Majai- 
da. the police commander, late 
on Thursday night, came as 
the Israeli Government was 
putting heavy pressure on 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian 
Authority leader, to take 
tougher action against Islamic 
terrorists in Gaza. 

Israeli leaders have given 
warning that the programme 
to pull bade troops from the 
West Bank’s main Arab towns 
will be halted unless there is a 
harsher crackdown on Islam¬ 
ic hardliners determined to 
wreck the peace process. 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, said he ex¬ 
pected “more efficient activity" 
to prevent attacks from being 
launched from areas under 
Palestinian police control. 

flanks of Mount Mayon near 
Legazpi. the main city of the 
worst-hit Bicol region. Thou¬ 
sands of traditional Filipino 
wood and palm-thatch homes 
were destroyed. Initial esti¬ 
mates put damage to property 
and crops, such as rice and 
coconuts, at more than 1.2 
billion pesos (E30 million). 

“We have no food. We may 
die of starvation here," Raul 
Lee, the Governor of Sorsogon 
province in the Bicol region, 
told a Manila radio station. 
“All of our crops have been 
destroyed. We are asking the 
Government in Manila to 
please send us 200 sacks of 
rice. We have never seen a 
typhoon like this." 

President Ramos, taking 
personal charge of relief 
efforts in Manila, said: “Sav¬ 
ing lives and reducing dam¬ 
age is the main event at this 
time." More than 200.000 
people, including20.000in the 

mri. 
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Philippine fishermen watch helplessly from a sea wall yesterday as their boat is sunk by Typhoon Angela 

capital, fled for their lives and 
crowded into evacuation cen¬ 
tres in schools, churches and. 
in at least one case, a shopping 
mall. The normally congested 
city turned into a ghost town 
as its 8.5 million people cow¬ 

ered indoors. In the deserted 
business district of Makati, 
the wind set up an eerie 
shrieking noise as it pounded 
high-rise buildings. 

Angela is the worst cyclone 
to strike the Philippines, bat¬ 

tered by an average 20 storms 
a year, since Typhoon Nina 
killed 1,000 people in 1987. It 
struck less than a week after 
Typhoon Zack killed more 
than 160 people in the central 
Philippines. Manila airport 

was dosed for most of yester¬ 
day. Weather forecasters said 
that, by the time Angela had 
left the Philippines, heading 
towards Vietnam, ir had 
reached a top wind speed of 
106mph. (Reuier) 

Missing 
‘boy’ clue 
to chaos 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE devastation caused by 
Typhoon .Angela could be 
linked to the disappearance of 
the El Nino southern oscilla¬ 
tion. a cydical shift in the 
temperatures of the central 
Pacific Ocean. 

This year, sea surface tem¬ 
peratures have . cooled to¬ 
wards normal, ending an El 
Nino event that has lasted for 
several years. But records 
show that hurricanes and 
typhoons are more common 
in years when the El Nino — 
“the Boy Child" so named by 
Peruvian fishermen who ben¬ 
efit with booming catches — 
cannot be detected. 

Given a long run of ty¬ 
phoons. some are bound to be 
more powerful than others — 
just as waves falling on a sea 
shore vary in intensity.While 
Angela reached wind speeds 
high enough to do enormous 
damage, it was by no means a 
record. That is held by Joan, 
which struck in October 1970. 
and killed 2.361 people in the 
Philippines. 
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in the form of Insurance Cover arranged by Ax Society for its benefit. Written quotations available on request. A charge over your property is required Mortgages subject to status and satisfactory valuation. Applicants must 

be 18 or over National & Provincial Building Society which represents only the N&F Marketing Group, is regulated by the Rusona! Investment Authority for life assurance, pensions and unit trust business. 
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French President’s 30-year-old Cabinet protege is tipped for top post in expected reshuffle 
_ MinHgl-lfVgPF) 1 TTTEfl/SVGMA __ -J- 

Youthful face of Chirac 
rule has eye on power 

FRANCOIS BAROLN is sure¬ 
ly the only French Cabinet 
minister with a taste for punk 
rock. For M Baroin, in addi¬ 
tion to being spokesman for 
die Government, a secretary 
of state, and mayor of a large 
city, is just 30 years old. 

The youngest minister in 
the history of ihe Fifth Repub¬ 
lic, his is the youthful voice of 
the Chirac regime: when 
France explodes a nuclear 
device if is M Baroin. fresh- 
faced and bespectacled, who 
must announce the fact to the 
world and defend the ancient 
might and majesty of the 
French state. The only compa¬ 
rable example of French polit¬ 
ical precocity goes back half a 

PARIS FILE 
by BEN 

MACINTYRE 

■a ssa 

century. In 1944. Charles de 
Gaulle included in his provi¬ 
sional council an ambitious 
28-year-old in charge of pris¬ 
oners of war. His name was 
Francois Mitterrand. 

The comparison is a telling 
one. for political insiders pre¬ 
dict that M Baroin is destined 
for yet greater things. “This is 
an apprentice posting." Presi¬ 

dent Chirac told his young 
protoge on appointing him as 
spokesman, a job that carries 
immense dour as well as 
ministerial responsibility. For 
weeks there have been ru¬ 
mours of an imminent Cabi¬ 
net reshuffle and M Baroin is 
being tipped as likely 10 be 
awarded a top post, possibly 
and most predictably Minis¬ 

20,000 Leagues is too far down 
A THIRD of the French population regularly 
takes tranquillisers, anti-depressants. sleep¬ 
ing pills or some other mood-altering drug, 
according to a recent survey. 

However.•. the French are likely to be less 
happy to see their great works of literature 
artificially cheered up. Jules Verne's gloomy 
anti-hero. Captain Nemo, is apparently too 
depressing for American audiences, so Steven 

Spielberg, the Hollywood director, has com¬ 
missioned a script for a “prequel" to Vemers 
classic20.000 Leagues Under the Sea. in which 
the grumpy submariner is all sweetness and 
light. 

“We are changing our initial script from 
dark to light because the studio does not want 
to spend $60 or $70 million immersing an 
audience in tragedy.” a scriptwriter said. 

ter for Youth and Sport. 
Three years ago M Baroin 

was an undistinguished tele¬ 
vision reporter, but firmly 
plugged into France's polccal 
elite. His father. Michel. Ma¬ 
sonic Grand Master, prami- 
'nent businessman, politician 
and close friend of the 
Chiracs, was killed in a plane 
crash in 1987. 

M Chirac stepped in to 
become, in effect, the young 
Francois’s adoptive father. 
“He told me he would always 
have a half hour for me. 
whenever I needed itr recalls 
M Baroin. but the future 
President provided him with 
rather more than that 

Aged 28. M Baroin was 
elected to parliament He was 
brought into the Chirac presi¬ 
dential campaign as spokes¬ 
man, and retained the job 
after the election in May this 
year. M Baroin’s government 
post meant that he had to give 
up his seat in parliament but 
in June he was elected Mayor 
of Troyes, in northern France, 
three days before his 30th 
birthday. Since then he has 
shown himself adept at pre- 

S . vy»- * 
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immigrant 

Francois Baroin. the French government spokesman and teenage heart-throb 

sen ring the government line, 
while also appearing as a 
heart-throb on the cover of 
teenage magazines. The 
Chirac Government battered 
by a series of corruption 
scandals, badly needs to show 

a new face to an angry 
electorate, and none could be 
newer than that of M Baroin. 
The preppy and guileless 
looks of the government 
spokesman should deceive no 
one. for, as one Cabinet 

minister recently remarked, 
“behind his smile, there is a 
blade of steel”. While the 
Government's favourite ■ 
young Turk may have time on 
his side, he also has power 
firmly on his mind. 

JEAN-MARIE LE PEN. the 
leader of die far-right Nat¬ 
ional Front who wants for¬ 
eigners repatriated, dis¬ 
covered this week that his 
daughter has been fighting to 
stop the expulsion of an 
Algerian immigrant 

Marine Le Pen, a lawyer 
who stood for the National 
Front in the 1993 parliamen¬ 
tary elections, has taken up 

• the case of Nourredine 
Hamidi, a 44-year-old Algeri¬ 
an who has uved in France 
since the age of one but who 
faces expulsion for a robbery' 
committed in his youth. Mme 
Le Pen says that M Hamidi's 
case is special and insists that 
she and her father still see eye 
to eye on immigration. 

Providing further proof of 
the huge difference between 
generations. Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, has 
appointed as his co-ordinator 
of Franco-German co-opera¬ 
tion Manfred Rommel — 
whose father Erwin, the Sec¬ 
ond World War “Desert Fox” 
commanded the German 
forces in France. 

Perhaps a Le Pen will one 
day become the French Am¬ 
bassador to Algeria. 

London group ‘linked to Paris attacks’ I Nuclear 
By Adam Sage in Paris and Stewart Ten dler 

FRENCH police believe that 
the wave of terrorist attacks in 
the country has been orches¬ 
trated by Islamic fundamen¬ 
talist:; based in London. 
French newspapers reported 
yesterday. 

Last night Scotland Yard 
and security sources con¬ 
firmed that a man named in 
the newspapers as the master¬ 
mind behind rhe bombings 
has been targeted by British 
officers working with the 
French. The man is legally 
resident in Britain with links 
to an Islamic fundamentalist 
ncvvssheet and uses the nom 
de guerre. Abou Fares, the 
name publicised in Paris. 

He is one of about half a 
dozen Algerians identified by 
the Renseignmem Generaux. 
the French equivalent of the 
Special Branch. The group 
has links all over Europe and 
has been under surveillance 
fay Special Branch officers and 

Security Service units but has 
been careful not to violate any 
British laws. It has been 
watched travelling between 
Britain and France, Belgium. 
Germany and Sweden. 

French intelligence passed 
to Britain has suggested that 
the group was "mainly in¬ 
volved in fundraising al¬ 

though there were also suspi¬ 
cions that some attacks may 
have been planned here. 
Police and Security Service 
officers believe that they may 
be dealing with a group which 
deliberately has based itself 
outside its’ theatre of opera¬ 
tions to avoid attack. 

Last month Stella Rim- 
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How the French press publicised the connection 

ingion, head of M15, noted the 
wave of terrorist attacks in 
France and said that they 
illustrated how new threats 
could emerge and how diffi¬ 
cult they were to deal with. 
Such groups were relatively 
little known and worked in 
unstructured groups. 

The revelations in the 
French press come after a 
bombing campaign that has 
left 17 people dead and 177 
injured this year. Claiming 
that investigators had foiled a 
planned attack on a market in 
Lille, the Government said 
that among those detained 
was Boualem Bensaid. 27. an 
Algerian alleged to be a ring¬ 
leader of the Armed Islamic 
Group, which claims respon¬ 
sibility for the terror cam¬ 
paign in France. 

Yesierday Le Monde report¬ 
ed that Mr Bensaid had been 
in contact with Abou Fares, 
who is reported to have 

planned the nine attacks per¬ 
petrated in France since July. 
Police had discovered the link 
by intercepting Mr Bens aid’s 
telephone calls. 

Mr Fares, linked to the 
news sheet. Al-Ansar. had al¬ 
legedly given orders to M 
Bensaid m the week preceding 
the police raids, the news¬ 
paper said. It added that the 
London-based militant's name 
had been found in an address 
book belonging to Khaled 
Kelkal. 24. the Algerian sus¬ 
pected of involvement in at 
least one attempted attack and 
who was shot dead near Lyons 
in September. 
□ Polling days The French 
Foreign Ministry announced 
that it will allow Algerian 
residents just three days to 
vote in their presidential elec¬ 
tion next weekend, though the 
Algiers Government said they 
would have six days to cast a 
ballot. (Reuter) 

plant to be 
fun park 

Italy sickened by its 
fighting fit invalids 

From John Phillips in rome 

Kalkar. A fast-breeder nu¬ 
clear power plant that cost 
Germany sewn billion marks 
£3.2 billion to build but was 
never used was sold yesterday 
for an unrevealed sum to a 
Dutch investor. 

Henny van der Most wants 
to turn it into an amusement 
park called Kem-Wasser- 
Wunderland — Nuclear Wat¬ 
er Wonderland. The huge 
cooling rovrers may be inte¬ 
grated into a roller-coaster. 

The reactor, 12 miles from 
the Dutch border in northwest 
Germany, was started in 1974. 
Thousands of police were 
called out regularly during 
mass demonstrations against 
its construction, completed in 
1991. By then, five years after 
the Chernobyl disasrer. the 
Government decided it would 
never go into operation. (.-4P; 

ITALIAN police yesterday 
began hunting for up to 50.000 
fit people who have taken 
“jobs for life" reserved for the 
handicapped in yet another 
public-sector bribes scandal. 

Cases have emerged of 
“blind" men driving school 
buses, “paraplegic” employees 
carrying heavy loads and 
“deaf and dumb” workers' 
manning switchboards. 

More than 300 Carabinieri 
paramilitary police are now 
searching records of 90 local 
health- authorities to winkle 
out officials who issued dis¬ 
ability certificates to healthy 
jobseekers in return for bribes. 
The scandal began with an 
investigation into ihe Ministry 
of Posts where 2700 people 
are under investigation, in¬ 
cluding Carlo Vizzim. the for¬ 
mer Minister for Posts. 

Judicial sources said that 

the racket was common know¬ 
ledge in many Government 
offices. Managers regularly 
assigned physically taxing 
jobs to people who were 
officially incapable of carrying 
them our. 

Franco Frattini, Minister 
for the Civil Service, said that 
the exact number of false 
invalids was unknown, but 
that the figure of 30.000 “will 
certainly be exceeded” La 
Repubblica newspaper, citing 
judicial sources, puts the fig¬ 
ure at 50,000. “One begins to 
wonder if any real invalid has 
ever been employed.” the 
paper said. 

Investigations are under 
way in 13 cities. A parallel 
investigation is being conduct¬ 
ed into disability pensions; 
15.000 fake pensioners have 
been found, but that is known 
to be the tip of the iceberg. 

Pocket-money 
premiums. 
Grown-up protection 

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS AT OVER 100 MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES 

Free passport and guide 

£100,000 cover for just £1.82 a week' 

Your children depend on you for a Jot more chan just 

cheir pocket-money. Fortunately. you can give them - and 

all the family - the financial protection they'U need, should 

the worst happen - from as little as a few pence a day. 

Allied Dunbar’s straightforward term assurance can 

provide a substantial sum to your dependants should you 

die within the period insured - at a price that’s real 

that’s just 26p a day.* Even better, you may qualify for 

higher rale tax relief on your contributions - meaning you 

can get even more protection for your money. 

Which is good news for anyone bringing up a family, 

especially during the years when new clothes, holidays 

and even the weekly shopping can put a heavy burden on 

your income. 

value. Your monthly contributions can work out to be as 

tittle as £1.82 a week for each £100,000 worth of coven 

Ceil now for a personal quote on 

0800 888 666 
Any time between 7am-10pm, 7 days a week. 

Why not call us now for more details and a personal 

quote? Alternatively, if you visit us on the Internet you 

can obtain your quote (plus a free guide to Will Writing) 

on-line. Either wav. you’ll discover exactly how easy it is 

on the pocket to protect the ones you love. 
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. ^temafirety.viaftusonlhotritot^al 
bttp: //ww. AlliadDunbar ,co.-uJc 
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The Times, in association with —y 
Barclays Premier, the gold charge 
card from Barclays, have joined 
forces to create a Museums and ? 
Galleries Passport Guide as pari of a Wifci 
four-month celebration of art. history, if 
science and industry. Readers will ; 
have an opportunity to visit over 100 ,-i 
museums and galleries offering spe- k" 
dal concessions ranging from reduced 
entry prices to free posters and dis- rf;iZ-'&'T'}Z££: 
counts on purchases in museum £•£•"’• ‘ 
shops. ’R,*n A«-rc,t-'^ . 

The offer is valid until Ihe end of A . 
March and readers will be able ro 
explore some of Britain's miyst stimu- 
faring treasures, from famous narional 
exhibitions to the sometimes over- 
looked municipal and privately owned 
collections which turn a first visit into a 
commitment to return. p: s' •' ' ' . 

The Museums and Galleries Passport ‘ r'- 
Guide comes with a Passport Card and ®' 
we will feature a series of regular spedal •' . . .. A. 
events from time to time in our Weekend ? 5$ 
section indicating some additional exhi- ■- j a.f .-fij-si 
bitions you may want to visit and lake ' . ' ' . u 
advantage of our exclusive offer. .: 

The Passport Guide is a beautifully |‘ 
illustrated pocket guide which includes p 
brief descriptions of each museum and tl'~- - 
gallery and their permanent exhibitions 
and the concessions available, with occasional references to 
future programmes. 

The selection of museums and galleries is eclectic. Ir 
includes Cornwall’s Newlyn Art Gallery with its stimulat¬ 
ing Contemporary an shows: the Medieval experience of 
Chaucer'S Tales in Canterbury: the Icetii at the Lynn 
Museum in Norfolk; the Industrial Revolution at 
Ironbridge; the Museum of Childhood in Edinburgh, 
known, not surprisingly, as the noisiest in the world: the 
Linen Centre in Co Antrim and the Museum of Life in 
Cardiff. The coverage is widespread by both geography and 
interest. 

There are also some specific exhibitions listed in die 
Guide. For instance, in London, there is the Royal 
Academy's celebration of the art of Africa. Africa - the An 
of a Continent, which runs until January 21: the David 
Hockney retrospective of his works on paper which runs 

until January 2$ at the same 
venue. Across the Thames at 

the Design Museum. Paul 
Smith - True Bril. is on 

until April 10.1996. 
and uses light, sound, 
projections and video 
to capture the work 
of one of Britain’s 
leading fashion 
designers. 
There are new- and 

expanding venues 
such as Catalyst, the 
Museum of rhe 

Chemical Industry in Cheshire, which has 
just opened a new gallery tracing the use of 
chemicals from rhe earliest times, and in rhe 
spring plans to open another. Chemicals for 
Life, showing the latest technological 

guide you will be able to plan 
?special outings because there are detaDed 
' " ‘ " i&t&a listings reflecting the seasons and festivals 

. J Ciii'h ac ("rottino Qenrtv f.-\r n ItfMnViti such as Getting Ready for a Victorian 
Christmas ai Blists Hill Open Air 
Museum; Whisky Galore at the Imperial 
War Museum or Animal encounters at the 
London Transport Museum. 

Presentation of the Passport Card at 
these and other participating venues will 
entitle you 10 a range of concessions, 
including rwo tickets for the price of one at 
most locations listed in the Passport 
Guide. The card can be used as many 
times as vou wish. 

HOW TO GET YOUR PASSPORT 

All you have to do is collect four of the six 
[8* 7 tokens which will appear in The Times. 

4-.. -jfU U.... until next Friday. November 10,1995. 
J: w*ien -vou have collected four tokens. 

-‘ a •• • complete the coupon below and send 
.; ;? them with a first class stamp, loose in 

"""" the envelope, to: The Times Museums 
and Galleries Passport Offer. Spero Communications. PO 
Box 349. Maidstone. Kent ME156YU. 

BARCLAYS PREMIER 

7Vf* Gold CJhargf f.twrd From Rflr(/«yi 

Barclays Premier services include Barclays Premier Travel, 
offering discounts on everything from airfares to hotel room rates, 
including a guaranteed five per cent saving on most leisure travel! 

THE TIMES PASSPORT VOUCHER 

} Attacn three more dllterenNy numbered tokens from The Times to 
• receive your passport and guide. 

—Iwtlel  .Surname... 

Address_ 

THE vfiS&TIMES 

:r%' % 

Poslcode.... TOKEN 1 
1 11 ynu do (Vii wish id m»Ae rurtrv.f offers 

j Irani us [doase tick i/w Oo« | 
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■ opinion 

Never mind 
the quality 
oi the film, 
just feel the 
weight of the 
merchandise 

■ VISUAL ART 

‘The penetrating 
gaze of an 
African outsider*: 
Sokari Douglas 
Camp’s flamboyant 
work goes on show 

THEiiiSrnMES 

ARTS 
■ BASE NOTE 

Beauty tamed 
at the box 
office: Kathleen 
Turner finds the 
going tough 
on Broadway 

■ BASE NOTE 

Bruce Springsteen 
browses through 
Steinbeck’s The 
Grapes of Wrath 
to find inspiration 
for his ne,w album 

Few British parents scan the 
Hollywood trade paper Va- 
nety, which is a pity, if they 

see a headline this 
week to lift their drooping hearts, 
or any other organs that are 
sagging under the strain of dealing 
with-the parasite classes, other¬ 
wise known as children. 
. .Ple , headline reads: “Xmas 
kidpix delays may trip toy tie-ins" 
Er. quite. Luckily, the story be^ 
neath translates this Delphic state¬ 
ment into something akin to 
English: “Shifting release sched¬ 
ules have put two holiday kid pics 
perilously dose to Christmas, en¬ 
dangering their ability to generate 
major merchandising coin." 

Still baffled? You really have lost 
the plot of global entertainment 
i£t me elucidate. And after that. 1 
will explain what it’s ail about. 

Two Hollywood studios. Colum¬ 
bia and Universal, have each 
made a kids’ movie. Both will 
doubtless be massive at the box 
office. But box-office takings these 
days only account for part of the 

Hollywood is just toying with us 
dosh to be made from a successful 
nim. The rest comes from a wheeze 
called “merchandising”. You plas- 
ter yooT Rim’s logo over otherwise 
unremarkable clothing, hamburg¬ 
ers. toys. Then you sell the 
unremarkable items in vast num- 
u£Ts at remarkable prices. Ladies 
and gentlemen. it*s called 
progress. When we were children, 
we just had boring old marbles. 

And here is more progress. Film 
^udios now save merchandisers 
the trouble of imitating what is on 
the screen. Instead, in an extended 
leap for mankind, what is on the 
screen serves purely as a 100- 
minute advertisement for toys that 
already exist A few months ago. 
we welcomed Mighty Morphin 
Power Rangers. Last week it was a 
scintillating jeu d'esprit called 
Mortal Kombat (love die spell¬ 
ing!). based on a video-game. 

Univeral and Columbia are 
planning exactly this kind of 
assault on the kiddie market. Uni¬ 
versal has made Balto. a cartoon 
about an heroic sledge-dog. which 
will be released in a blitzkrieg of 
cuddlesome merchandise. Colum¬ 
bia has dreamt up Jumanji, about 
a board game thai comes to life. 
Naturally, the board game will 
soon come to life in every toyshop 
on six continents. 

But sadly — or. to put it another 
way. amusingly — the studios 
have made a mess of their dates. 
Both films were due out in 
America this month, giving plenty 
of time before Christmas for 
megatons of merchandise to be 
shifted. But the studios forgot one 
thing. Disney is releasing its new 
teeny-epic this month. It is called 
Toy Story, and you don’t need to be 
psychic to guess that its content 

sledge-dogs notwithstanding. So 
they pushed their release dates 
back a month. Disaster! Now their 
merchandisers are frantically 
warning them that this date is too 
close to Christmas to allow the 
requisite amount of mercantile 
tripe to be sold. One can under¬ 
stand the shopkeepers' alarm. 
Would you want 90.000 unsold 
replicas of an heroic sledge-dog? 

RICHARD MORRISON 

will be the focus of a gargantuan 
merchandising operation. 

You see the problem for Univer¬ 
sal and Columbia. If they compet¬ 
ed directly with Disney, they 
would be blown away — heroic 

N evertheless. parents will 
feel some malicious glee at 
the studios’ discomfort. 

They have been fleecing us for 
years. Now let them drown in their 
own useless toys. 

Don’t get me wrong. I know you 
can’t turn die dock back to the 
days when a cinema outing re¬ 
quired additional expenditure no 
greater than the cost of a hot dog. 
dripping with ketchup that left 

attractive scarlet streaks on your 
anorak. But 1 do wish that these 
family blockbusters weren’t re¬ 
leased so often, each one rendering 
the previous merchandise obsolete 
in the eyes of your offspring. 

1 look round our own house. 
Good grief, it’s like some bizarre 
time-capsule evoking Late 20th- 
Century Trash Culture. We should 
seal it (perhaps we could gel an 
Arts Council grant?) and decree 
that it is opened by archaeologists 
in the year 3000. They could then 
sift through the junk like geolo¬ 
gists probing the Earth’s crust. 

Ninja Turtles daring bade to the 
prehistoric 1980s would be uncov¬ 
ered. Power Rangers, the must- 
have accessories of early 1990s 
playgrounds, would emerge from 
the innards of armchairs. Pogs — 
those overgrown Hawaiian tiddly¬ 
winks that mysteriously swept the 

world last year — would shower 
down from shelves, each one 
bearing the reassuring guarantee 
that it is the official product of the 
“World Pog Corporation", and not 
just any old plastic rubbish. 

Jurassic Park mugs: Aladdin 
swords that light up: Lion King 
playsets; Gladiators puppets... 
all would be uncovered, bearing 
witness to the intellectual life of 
1990s Child. And. of course, to the 
gullible, weak-willed nature of 
1990s Parent. 

This month’s essential purchase 
is “Baywatch Barbie”, a blonde 
dolly equipped with her own red 
swimsuit and everything that 
bulges inside it. Well. 1 am not 
averse io having a few replicas of 
Pamela Anderson around the 
house. But this doll is a mere two 
inches wide. That seems a very 
ungenerous Tribute to the most 
voluptuous icon of our age. 

Still. 1 understand that 
Baywatch Barbie does come with a 
plastic dolphin that actually talks. 
No home is complete without one. 

Where giants 
walk in Africa 

ROS DRtNKWATER 

Like many expatriates, 
the sculptor Sokari 
Douglas Camp likes 
to have those odd 

touches about the house to 
remind her of home. Sit in her 
south London living room and 
you are dwarfed by two steel 
palm trees that soar through 
the atrium — one so tall that it 
was once sent home in dis¬ 
grace from a South Bank 
exhibition because it threat¬ 
ened to dislodge the roof of the 
Festival Hall. 

Magnificent though they be. 
on the day 1 visited the palms 
were heavily upstaged by 
eight Africans from hell: mas¬ 
sive grotesque figures destined 
for Douglas Camp’s exhibi¬ 
tion. Play And Display, at the 
Museum erf Mankind. The 
most un-African dement in 
tite room is-a steel sculpture 
entitled Rose and Vi, two 
geriatrics complete with shop¬ 
ping trolley. • their class 
characterised by plastic rain- 
hats and. remedial shoes.. 
Douglas Camp is fascinated 

Nigeria’s top 

sculptor has had 

a life as vivid as 

her art says Ros 
Drinkwater 

by the minutiae of human 
behaviour, its styles and man¬ 
nerisms. Rose and Vi is part of 
a four-year long observation of 
her south London neighbours, 
with what one critic described 
as “the penetrating gaze of the 
unrepentant African out¬ 
sider". 

Douglas Camp was bom 
tiie fifth child of the third wife 
(papaeventually clocked up 15) 
of a fisherman and Kalahari 
chief on the island of Buguma 
in southeast Nigeria. Had ii 
not been for her mothers 
entrepreneurial ■ spirit she 
might stfll be in the mangrove 
swamps. • "Nigerian women 

onathan WBor'a Production 

“...cornea up brilliantly” 
□sly Egress 

■j-aises belly laughs 
as well as smiles. Thera's 

no better case for opera 
in English” 

The GuanJtnn 

November 4| 719)16118 
24129 

December 117 at 7.30pm 
December 9 at 6.30pm 

Tickets Irom £8 
Box Office 0171 632 8300 

24 hours 

IBf END 

are great entrepreneurs.” she 
explains. “Mother put all her 
children through school on the 
profits of palm-oil sales.” 

Ago! three, she went to live 
with her schoolteacher sister, 
who had married an English 
anthropologist. When the sis¬ 
ter died in childbirth, she 
remained with her brother-in- 
law, who sent her. at the age of 
eight, to an Oxford boarding 
school. She took the culture 
change in her stride, although 
she still shudders at the mem¬ 
ory of the first rime she ate 
grouse. 

Not until adolescence did 
the question of race arise. “By 
then I was ai Darlington Hall 
School and very' consciousness 
of my ’differenmess’.” she 
say’s. “I had no role models: a 
pretty girl had a pink complex¬ 
ion and a rosebud mouth." 
Worse was to come. Sent to a 
Yorkshire comprehensiv e on a 
short-term student-exchange 
scheme, she was chased by 
skinheads. “Every other per¬ 
son seemed to tell me to have a 
bath. Funny people, I thought. 
I had a bath this morning. 
Then the penny dropped." 

After taking her A levels. 
Douglas Camp opted to study 
an in California, where she 
thought black people would 
have a more visible role. It did 
not quite live up to expecta¬ 
tions. “My fellow students had 
either served prison sentences 
or had extraordinary' grants 
for being deprived, and they 
got their grades by making 
their teachers feel guilty. They 
were an elite for aO the wrong 
reasons." 

Back in Nigeria, she mar¬ 
ried an English architect. Alan 
Camp. Hie couple decided to 
settle in England, and in 1983 
she graduated from the Cen¬ 
tral School and went on to take 
her MA at the Royal College. 
Until tiie death of her father, 
in 1984. she sculpted in wood. 
“I had a need to mourn him in 
my own way." she says. “So I 
decided to make him a funeral 
bed. 1 couldn’t afford brass, so 
I made it from sheet steel." 
This has been her preferred 
material ever since, the intri¬ 
cate open work of her massive 
figures echoing the complex 
basketry of the Kalahari fish 
traps which surrounded her as 
a child. Her professional 
breakthrough came with a 
show at Washington’s Smith¬ 
sonian Institute in 1988, and 
now her sculpture can be 
found in museums and galler¬ 
ies around the world. 

Her latest work is a study of 
the Masquerade, an integral 
part of her native Nigerian 
culture, which consists of 
dance performances by men 
dressed as water spirits. 

The Royal 
Orchestral Exchange 

Royal Scottish 
National Orchestra 

Wednesday 8 Nov. 7.30pm. 
Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool 

Box office: 0151 709 3789 

Thursday 9 Nov. 7.30pm. 

Conductor 
Piano 

Brahms 
Dvortik 

Walter Weller 
Grigory Sokolov, 

piano Concerto No 1 
Symphony No S . 

1 K ■ I N 6 ■ A H 

Box office: 0121 212 3333 

Friday 10 Nov. 7.30pm. 
Barbican Centre, London 

Box office: 0171 638 8891 

i| Royal Insurance 150 

Sokari Douglas Camp wearing Kalahari tribal dress with three of her huge sculptures 

guardians of the islands. Her 
aim is to correct deep-rooted 
European misconceptions of 
African art. "There are vast 
aesthetic differences in what 
we appreciate and what West¬ 
erners appreciate,” she says. “I 
had to come to terms with that 
all through my art education. 
The Kalahari people have no 
awareness of art in the West¬ 
ern sense. Intelligent though 
she was. my mother never 
managed to grasp the princi¬ 
ple of perspective. For my own 
part, nudity in Western art 
always foxed me. It seemed so 

alien: most of the time you see 
people with dothes on. and I 
like familiar sights." 

Douglas Camp feels that 
African art seen in the West 
loses a great deal because it is 
filtered through Western per¬ 
ceptions of taste. “The original 
idea for this exhibition was 
that I should take the objects 
in the Museum of Mankind as 
my starting point, but I found 
myself overwhelmed by all 
those masks — they can’t 
begin to tell the full story. The 
full story is all about spirit and 
sacrifice; power, fear and won¬ 

der: costume, stance and col¬ 
our. You can’t express that 
with a disembodied head." 

True to Douglas Camp's 
comments on the culture 
dash, the Museum of Man¬ 
kind declined to use one of her 
figures on the poster lest the 
overt sexuality of its rolling- 
pin breasts offend public taste, 
and. heaven forbid, indte 
fiti. After all. this is Enj 
Something, alas. Douglas 
Camp is not likely to forget. 
• Flay and Display. Masquerades 
of Southern Nigeria is at the 
Museum of Mankind until March 
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the best oTTTTl 
COMPLETE MOZART EDI I IOi\ 

The Best of Mozart 
The ultimate selection: 25 CDs drawn 

from Philips’ unique award-winning 
Complete Mozart Edition 

all in a de-luxe presentation slip case 
25CDs Only £149.99 
Special Bonus CD 

Mitsuko Uchida plays Mozart's first works 

Free MDC Gift worth £100! 
Facsimile Edition of Mozart’s Requiem 

(Requiem only available while stocks last) 

Wk classic 

MDC music 
classic service • classic choice 

For details of The Best of Mozart 
plus Free Gifts send the form below to: 

The Best of Mozart • 3 Rathbone Street • LONDON • W1P1AD 

Please send me details of The Best of Mozart 

Name:.'... 
■ 

E Address:. 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Post Code: 

BASE NOTES 

THE National Theatre’s 
New York transfer of Jean 
Cocteau's Les Parents Ter- 
ribles, renamed Indiscre¬ 
tions for its Broadway run. 
has its last performance 
today after a disappointing 
show at the box office. De¬ 
spite a cast headed by Kath¬ 
leen Turner and Roger 
Rees, and a record nine 
Tony nominations last June, 
the show's audiences have 
been declining through the 
summer and autumn. 

• NEXT week sees the 
launch of the Philip Larkin 
Society. The society, whose 
first president will be the 
poet Anthony Thwtite. 
plans to organise confer¬ 
ences, exhibitions and semi¬ 
nars. The launch will be part 
of the Hull Literature Festi¬ 
val. with a programme of 
events involving readings 
and talks by contemporary’ 
poets, including Andrew 
Motion, Larkin's biogra¬ 
pher (November 10-12). 

• MAJOR cast changes 
have been announced for the 
West End production of 
Oliver! at the Palladium. 
From November 13, Joe 
McGann will take over as 
Bill Sikes. Then in January 
Ruthie Hens hall joins the 
cast as Nancy'. 

• BRUCE Springsteen has 
turned to the novelist John 
Steinbeck for inspiration in 
writing his forthcoming new 
album. The Ghost Of Tom 
Joad. Recorded in his home 
studio, its 12 songs are said 
to offer modern-day perspec¬ 
tives on characters and situ¬ 

ations from The Grapes Of 
Wrath. Springsteen will sup¬ 
port the LP on his first-ever 
solo acoustic tour, with Brit¬ 
ish dates to be announced 
shortly. 

• AN EXHIBITION of 
paintings and drawings by 
Philip' Meninsky. The 
World of Dance, goes be¬ 
hind the scenes at English 
National Ballet. The artist 
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Philip Meninsfy's Lara 
Adjusting Ribbon 

spent hours with the com¬ 
pany in class and in rehears¬ 
al. The results will be on 
show at the Dillon Gallerv. 
London SW13 (0181-288 
9338). from Friday. 

•THE twenty-fifth anniver¬ 
sary of the release of Carole 
King's seminal LP Tapestry 
is to be marked with a 
tribute album. Tapestry Re¬ 
visited. on which each of the 
original tracks is covered by 
a famous King fan — Aretha 
Franklin. Celine Dion, 
Eternal and Amy Grant 
among them. 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 41995 

classical concerts 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents at the 
BARBICAN HALL 

Bob Offlce/CC 0171-638 8881 

TONIGHT at 8 pm 

HAMPEL Arrival of flte Queen of Sheba 
ALBINONI Adagio, PACHELBEL Ouioa 

HANDEL Suite from the Water Music 
VivALDI The Fowr Seasons 

uozabt (ts-rraiL orchestha 

Uk50, S13JS0, &I7JHL ClBJSS. SS2JSO 

NEXT SATURDAY at 8 pm 

JUUUU BOWUDB i 
riir* 

WflJJAM IMZH.ET baritone, JOBS Bmm wgm 
ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY, SOUTHEND HOYS CHOIK 

j&SO, S144B, £1940, BUO, OS, CZ740 

FRIDAY 1 DECEMBER at 7.30 pm ©IHECEVIEVART 

OF THE CINEMA 
A MUSICAL CELEBRATION 

BON GOODWIN re-d,SBERmAN MOBLEY vmmrntm 
ISO jura of daeou IndaiHagnwIc from 

florin TTIfli Tim Wlml. rimliUifii cl»»y+*iy la 

Barbican 
Centre 

Sat 4 Nov 8,00pm 

The Pour Seasons 
UntFMhnlOnlicfn 
tan Watson conductor DonM Hop* tfoBn 
Handel Arrival of the Oueen of Sheba Mbfatooi Adagio 
rackcSM Canon BuM Suite horn TW Wafer Mask 
Vfcofcfl The Four Seatons 
CLM, £1180,07.*), El MO. OHO Raymond Qufcbay Ltd 

Sun 5 Nov 4.00pm 

EinamielAximo-BmmciMrfriitau 
CoptaadWanoVartatloro Sefaabcat Impromptu In B1U 

Op M2 No? Brahma Sonata [Mo2in F sharp mlnoc Op2 

Bml Vaises NobteseiSentlmeiKales Chopin Tw> Waites 

Op W No I tn A Bat G No 2 (A A minor Unt Vahe OubMt: 
No IG MepMsto Waltz No J C& ClA tr4, CiB 

Mon 6 Nov 7.30pm 

Faur6 Requiem cuomamia 
City of London SMtania, JoylU Company of Singer* 
Peter Broadbant conductor Anthony Way treble 
Ruby PtiBogane soprano Stephen Varcoa baritone 

Franck Psalm 150 Ruud Gindquc de lean Racine 
Bertai Lm nulls d'erc raurA Requiem 
C7.CH. ClSjQ.Eia.gg ttoomuad by John laroq ESC 

Tues 7 Nov 8.00pm 

English Chamber Orchestra 
Stan Edwards conductor The Bach Choir; Dame Mona 
tympany piano BtntoMt WooMt soprano Ruby PhHogene 
mazco-soprano John Hudson tenor Henry WMdhiQtnn bass 

Mozart Ov. Die ZauberfUte: Plano Concerto No 21 In C,- 
Requiem EB.E1I.C1G. C19J0 

Wed 8 & Thu 9 Nov 7.30pm 

Anne-Soptiie Mutter violin 
Antte Previn conductor London Symdwny OiUrarira 
Programme includes 

line thorn n Violin Concerto 

TickM tern E6 
S Nov sponsored by ToiMaa 

35 Wigmorc Slreei 
Lenten VvTH OSP 

Q^gmore 
HALL 

THEATRES 

Morerc S«ng Ouanet tn Q K387 
Smetana: Qaartot Na.1 From my Uhl 

SeTtenarkW 

Fighter Pilot Lieutenant 
Dan Lynch is being 

interrogated. 

It’s not his flying skills 
undcr im*est iga fion... 

ENGLISHTOUpiNGi HEATRE 
Contact rheafee Company 

LUndoubtydly Harvey s'bost ’ 

^Gloriously funny - quite 

definitely another 

(major hit-’ 

’V.'jr.zncsicr t :cr.,rt.'. ,'v. 

^ii '■ ‘.'‘I:11Wlti.1 .Viiri 1 

gLSB,ilU0,Jtl6JB,M3Jg,EtZJ0 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Book Offlce/CC 0171-9M 4342 

14 DECEMBER at 7 JO pm 

Walter Weller 

conductor 

Grigory Sokolov 

piano 

BACH Uagaifleat A Chiiatmu Oratorio 
(opening choruses); HANDEL Largo, 

Worthy ftp the Lamb, Per unto as a Child i» 
bom; GOUNOD Are Maria; FRANCK Rnia 

Angelicas; CLARKE Trampet Suite; 
STANLEY Tnunpet Voluntary; BERLIOZ 

Sbcpheitfb firrenell; ADAMS The Holy City, 
O Holy Night; and CAROLS fbr aR 

BOMvnmiu bottoms *™, cbmu mu 
PEUDB tpt, LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA, 

PHILIP SOUS send, THOMAS TALUS CROOK 
SOM, fiaaa, stus, &14JHL sn jw, s2zj» 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Box Office/CC 0171-589 8212 

SAT 16 & SAT 23 DECEMBER at 7 JO pm 

HANDEL’S 

THE HUDDERSFIELD CHORAL SOCIETY 
PAUL LED1KNGTDN WRIGHT arxbrctor 

SUSAN BOBEnS, KATHLEEN HcKEUAB TIXCtSON 
RICHARD COXON, RICCARDO SMORTETTI 

BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

SATURDAY ZS DECEMBER 

THE FHOHAKftlONIA OBCHESIRA 
BRIAN WRIGHT eoadmeter 

z^CArBDI WYMAVffiS, BEBECCA DEPORT DAVIES 
MffSk ADRIAN THOMPSON, PETER SHHOH 
lall GOLDSMITH’S CHORAL UNION 

£740. £1140, B16J0, ££140, £73.50,12040 

MONDAY 18 DECEMBER at 7 JO pm 

CBKSSmASGALA 
vrithflmFXUUlARMONIA 

PHILHARMOWIA CHORUS 
CHOIR OF WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 

IU.T1D mu. cal, STEPHEN VASOOE buttm 
HANDEL Zjulok The Priest; VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
Fantasia on Christmas Carols; AUUNOiO Adagio; 
HANDEL Metrith - Inm Sequence TCHAIKOVSKY ®T*e Strtraacken Ov; DARKE In Hue Bleak 

MMwtater; CAROLS A CHRISTMAS 
SONGS Cor Choir A CAROLS for all 
£74*, £1140, £1040, ££140, SSXSO, £2540 

ii-evA 21 DECEMBER at 7 J0 pm 

CHRISTMAS 

Fri 10 Nov 7.30pm 

Royal 
Scottish 
National 
Orchestra 

7fc Royal 
Orchestral 
Exchange 

Fri 17 - Sun 19 Nov 

■ WITT .. 7T 

Fri 24 Nov 7.30pm 

English Chamber Orchestra 
James Judd conductor Juba Lloyd Webber cdlb 
■teed Mother Goose Suite PretaBw Peter and the Woll 
Straiitaahy Concerto In E flat. Pnntfurton Oaks 
Gorin Bryans New commission lor cello and orchestra 
lworld prenrifetei 
06. SMI. C1B, Cl 050 Sponanad by CHann* and MU*—I Banos 

Piano Concerto No 1 

dvoAAk 

Symphony No S 

CS. £10. ClB. £2i. £27 

Sponsored By 

'll Royal Insurance 

St John's, Smith Square, SWl Wed 15 Nov, 7.30pm 

NELLY BEN-OR/Kzno 
“Mature miiWTanshg? hand-io-haod wirfa brilliant technique" 

CHOPIN 24 Preludes; BACH Panira No.3 

BEETHOVEN 6 Bagatelles Op. 126 

STRAVINSKY 4 Etudes Op.7 

£*Z £9, £*> (ODOCT £6) Box OfflcriCC: 0171-222 1061 

ST. JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE SUN 5 NOV at 7.30 pm 

JEAN'JACQUES KANTOROW mnd/vioSn 
TAPIOLA SINFONIETTA 

“Enormously impressive" New York Times 

BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto 
SIBELIUS P£lleas et Melisande 
MOZART Linz Symphony K425 
£16. £14. £12. £8 Bos Offlce/CC 0171-222 1061 

Presented by Hairlsoo/Panott Ud Sponsored by KEMIRA 

Royal Festival Hall 

Mm Ute Lemper 
8Nov Utt Lorneer vtags Sondtiriin.Pr«rert and Kurt WeM hi a 

&00 new show 
£20-£1240 

burning blue 
a play 

utlie most topical, 

powerful, unexpected 

and spellbinding 

play in London' 
EVENING STANDARD 

— LIMITED ENGAGEMENT — 
AMBASSADORS i’HIiATRF 

LOHOON WC2 

BOX OFFICE & CREDIT CARDS 
0171 83B 677 7/7171 

FIRST CALL 0171 420 0100 

. nyie 

street 
Lonely Hearts Club 

The now play by JONATHAN HARVEY, 

author at Beautiful Thing. 

Don mar Warehouse 7- 25 November *95 
London 01713691732 

Gardner Centre 
Brighton 

28 Nov-2 Dec ’95 
01273 685861 

SPpKSOflEDBVIME WCHELCM PKXCETt PfUGRAWUg 
36&S7BJB; OiAPunr Mfl totem 

Thu BBC Symphony Orchestra r huo icons 
DNov I Howarth bap} c Undberg ftrom) BBC Symphony Chonia 

130 !Mmcaby.Sr1ttmNynimB^.ChBlsAeunt>cmRFHlfiSpra 
pre-concart concert frra by cone Ucfcet, £» tunresoved) 

Fri The London PhSEiaimonic Rasktani at Ota rfh 
VNo* Classics tor PtosauraBartef-MBafnerttcond) 

730 A Quaftalac (prao) Maodrinotn Piano Concerto No4 
Martbr The Four OamentatBoothovareSyraphofiyNoiS £G 

Qu«etvElaaocthHallRfK2 T-IQITIOOO^OB I0a^i-9sm 

Sun London Shfonietta SBCassodate orchestra 
6Ntw ThaMoMar Aldwnriat M 3t«nziconsS J Wafiaca [tnjrnj 

745 MThotnpson haralUmdonOaContatta Chorus 
Wortca by Saxton, Webern, Balnfarttlga. no. £6 

“all the panache of a 

blockbuster movie.. 
TIME our 

j y a 
A SPECIAL PRE-CHRIST11AS OPERA GALA 

FEAITJHBIG FOUR DISTINGUISHED SOLOISTS IN A 
PROGRAMME OF POPULAR EXCPTS, MARY WITH A 
SEASONAL T2D3IE, FROM THE GREAT OPERAS, DVO 

Cannen, FearifiilKrc, La Irariria, II 
Trovatorc, Rigoktto, Aida, Barber of Seville, 
U BoUmc, Madam Butterfly Trmmdet A Die 

rWsnsMS toith Speeded Sarprutem 
AMAJID* THAHE. OAIBE POWELL, BONAVE1WHXA 

»,y Lil liiiiaViimiV Rill • 

hs Ari'3i5 • A'js 

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR 

I* Deutsche KanrinvorphaiarmonieWfaid 
7 Nov Emembia ScaamolQflrnuny^ieedneaiBrtMr 

746 Orchestra.IMema»tanriChenAerMt»1cBeeatai.Worla6y 
BeetfioravMentWsactatrartroirivMomt £T6-£fl 

Wed LondonUghtbouse Concert HDVtanonfcomD 
i 8 Nov Rtfton Keynea City Orchestra CHyofUmdonCtMir 

746 IBoathCscplJOvendsnltanlAUansifantorBlMtortaby 
MwtBBer, Heyta. A Worton-tawmd. £S-£7 

Thu Academy of St Martin In the Fields 
BNov K SHHto Wrl P Romero Ifltrt Mozart: Symphony Na33c 

746 M PudWt: A VVkiQed Creature (pnNnliftDdrfsrcConclBrao 
deAraiiuegllilendOtaachrcS^niphonyNoAOtatanl £J5-£8 

ftf London Shtfonletta seCassoaatB orchestra 
WNov NonoS FefcfcnarcEndgamae M Stent (contflSBaOHSJta? 

746 C van tonpen (cefio) I Deardeo (sound eng] 
_London 8tnfontatia Wricae £XL£B 

ROmL FESTIVAL HAIL. RFH 1 TUES 14 NOV at 7.30pm 

International Piano Series 

MAURIZIO POLLINI 
SCHUMANN Allegro 6- Fantasie in C 

CHOPIN Nocturnes 6 Sonata in B flat minor Op.35 
CO skiing after the redtal 

E28.E22.EI7.EJ3.EI0. E6 BoxOffcqCC 0171 9604242 
Harrbon/Parrott Ltd in assodatran with SBC 

C/5 
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Thursday 9 November 

Royal Festival Hall 7.30pm 

Richard Hickox conductor 

Britten A Time There Was 

Michael Nyman Trombone Concerto 

BBC commission (world premiere) 
Elgar Spirit of England 

Christian Lindberg trombone 
Judith Howarth soprano 

Wednesday 15 November 
Royal Festival Hall 7.30pm 

Manfred Honeck conductor 

Webern Im Sommerwind 
Mahler Songs from Des Knaben 

Wunderhom 
Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 5 

Barbara Bonney soprano spon»»d by 

Matthias Gome baritone 

RgWgNP supportexTby 

pnuents ®JtC 29ail|| l&U&afh 

SAT. 25th NOVEMBER at 8.00pm 

I 

Ab evauM of «Mra with 

LESLEY 
GARREn 

WdweJ Prestoa-Hoberts tew David Barofl bottom 
BBC Concert Orchestra Peter Rofainsflii conductor 

The slar of BBC 2's "Viwi La Wvn" sings N^rfi^tts from her chart 

topping albums in a awert of favourite dtms oral papula songs 

Tkls:£2530 £22.50 £111.50 £7430 £9.50 

Barbican Hall 
0171 638 8891 (9am - 8pm dally) 

AO seats £10 and unreserved. Children, 

students, unemployed and over 60s £S 

Phone 0171 960 4242 
to book your tickets. 

ART GALLERIES 

BRITTER • CEREMONY OF CAROLS -THE GOLDEN VANITY 
’I”-1 '•W.r.S C>‘ rSL-'C. ScIvss.T. Hc-.S! 

Ajc-n.fr Ftikssnjjs ire JOHANN STRAUSS WALTZES 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL RFH0 
XSSST" ^ 

E25 £20 £1750 £15 £12 JO £10 £7.50 £5 
Bra Office 61719614242 

And jt 

ST. ALBANS CATHEDRAL 
KING'S COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE 

EXETER CATHEDRAL 
PLYMOUTH PAVILIONS 

TLj 2 S'cv T.oDc.t. 0172? 3507013 
rri 2 NcvEpn 31233 357051 
T-je 7 Hov 7 35c- 01302 211020 
7Tj S fl;v 7.;ipm 01753 229922 

ST GEC’RGFS HALL ERADrORD F;i 17 Nov 7.30'm D1274 752QCD 
ROYAL CONCERT HALL GLASGOW Wed 22 •lov 7.2L0141 2^7 SMI 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL T-.u23 fjDV 7.33p,r. C1M 354 7W? 

S.ll perte 1 I/.' Uanl>L-JiLris c;:'. £'• \:rr 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL SDimAT 12 NOV «t7J0 
hr ahl of NAOS (National Anodat Ion of BertoinjTt*nt s*rok*a) 

REMEMBRANCE 
SUNDAY CONCERT 
-50 YEARS ON- 

London Festival Orchestra/Ross Pop)e 
GoWemJth* Chora! Unioa London Conceit Choir 

Deborah York Soprano Nicholas Gedge Bats 

Faure Requiem 
Copland Fanfare for Die Conamoa Hu 

SiBwradu& Barber Adagfio for Striiain 
Borocnn PoknUiu Ducm 

Elgar Tftnrod' £ram Variations 
& Pomp & cSrammtUMe March. No i 

Bor Omcc 0171 589 8212 CCHotuhe0171 312 1995 

COIN AUCTION 111 
TUESDAY 21 NOVEMBER 1995 

Ryder Street Rooms, 5-15 Ryder Street. London SWl 
Public View: 17 & 20 November 

Catalogue available, £10 

24-hour credit card catalogue order line 0171-3892820 

THE JAMES PERLEY STTORER 
COLLECTION 

of English coins mrfmlmg 
* 

The ‘Rawlins Crown’ of Charles I minted in 

Oxford in 1644, estimate £25,000-£35,000 
* 

The ‘Petition Crown" by Thomas Simon, 
1663, estimate £30,000-£35,000 

• * 

A Henry VII sovereign, estimate 
£8,000-£10.000 

SPINK 
SPINK A SONUD. 5.64 T Kirc 5TREFT. ST JAMES'S. LONDON SWJVH05. 

TEi- 6ITW30 tm. FAX’ »n-S39 -6J5J. TELEX' «W7ll 

RICHMOND 
THEATRE 
Trid.LV T)obor - Sr.Uii'J.v, 27 J.’im.ir'. 

LIONEL BLAIR LESLIE ASH HR ICE ROBERTS 

ADELPH 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEB8ER*S 
MASTERPIECE” Wai Sr Jc^ira- 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wtanw of 7 Tony Awards 
hdixfing 

BEST MUSICAL 
Starmg 

SJUNE PAIGE 
34HR OBEDtT CA3D BOOKKGS 
CALL 01713U OS (Wtgteel 

GRP 800NNG 473 332 (lAa tel 
No booking fee to Adepts 

Ecx Office Cates 
ReconJeU ritomaScri 0i7l 379 BSW 
MavSar 7.45 >43ffiTHur&Sal LOO 

ALBERYBO0171 369 1730 
ce 017i 344 &UA (no bkg tee) 

Grp 01714133311 

"FIVE STAR SHOW 
~JRREStSTTBL£" D.Exp 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

StXm STOIBWG YEAR 
Mon-Thu 8pm Fn & Sar 6 5 B 45 

FnSSaI6p7ioerftop4pncesZfoH 

ALDWYCHcc 01714166303 
01714200000 [no lee) 

Evga 72C, MalB Wed 8 Sai 3 0 
MAW CUSACK 

MARGARETTYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
“TDM STOPPARD^ TRRJW’H 
- A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNNY 
. FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
IWIMWATE THE WEST END” 
Today try PETER WOOO 

AMASSADDRS017IB366I11/ 
4200100 (no hkg tee) 

YIEW PLAY OF THE YEAR* DIM 

BURNING BLUE 
MorvSa17JOMais Wed & Sal 100 

APOLLO <94 506B/344 4444/4® 
oooo 

HAVLEY BULLS 
“MagrtacanfFT 

JENNY SEAOHOVE 
"hryeccabta” Tunes 

DEAD GUILTY 
YUdind Hants’ mm pkty is 

THE PERFECT 

THRILLER’sTimas 
MwtFn 8. Mala Ttu 3. Sal 5 S fl.15 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
«55 CC 24hrs 0171344 4444/0171420 
0000 Ops 0171416 6075/ 4133321 

Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
New production at 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT* Daly Mai 
Wlite knuckle nns 19.45 daily 

TueASai 1500 Ticlwte (ram £1250 

CAMBWDGEBOACC017I 494 
S064 cc (ix) fee) 3121992/344 

4444 Qrps 413 3321/ 312 1970/ 
4845454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

TARE IS A FEEL-0000 
TBWMPir Mai On Sunday 

“BREATHTAKING" hdeperxten 1 
&»731Mats WW & Sal MO 

DOMINION Tiduflres 0171416 
6060, 017142DODCO(bkglea] Grps 
C17T 416 6075/4133321/420 0330 

GREASE 
Stamg SHAW RICHIE 

and SAMANTHA JAWS 
“Fast, furious A fun, fun, fun." 

Daly Mirror 
Eves 7JQ, Mas Wan & Sal 3om 

TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 
DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (3hg las) 34Hr 7 days 017i 494 

50004344 4444/420 0000 GfPS 494 
5454^133311/312 6000 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW WITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEARI 
Evas 7 45 Mate Wed & Sal 3pm 

Good seats avai for Wad Mat 
A some porta - apply B.O. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 

OLD VIC 0171 928 6066012 803* 
The Royal National Theatre's 

Tie Wire IN THE WILLOWS 
LW Season From 34 Nw Book Mm 

DUCHESS CC 0171 494 5070 CC 344 
4444 (no bkg fea)/836 2428 (bko fee) 
0171-4133321 Evas 8pm, Wad mat 

3pm, Sat 5pm & 830 
"A SAUCY COMBDVE. Sid 

NOW IN ITS 5tt> YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171836 
5122/0837 CC 420 0000/344 4444 

fflhra.no feel 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

‘An event before ft area bagtaa' 
Mon Sin 

ffcr V4ufclv«K<Va 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
'A MODERN CLASSKT D. Td 

•worfli sftfing in fte 
street to sae' Today 

Cfeeaed by Stephan Dotty 
FOR IB PERFS ONLY 

Mats Thur&Sat 3om 

FORTWffi BO & CC 0171 836 
2238/01713128033 

DAVID AfSRIEW 
BURKE HAVtlL 

Susan HWa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MaBatratt 

“A real tlafll of hono" S.Tines 
NOW IN ITS 7TH YEAR 

FORTUNE BO A CC 0171836 2238 
“One of the tines* performances 
on the West End atageHMiai's On 

The Story ol MARIE LLOYD 
“A Breath of hush air" Tims 

SUNDAYS CN.T 33Cbm 

GARRICK 0171494 5085/ 
0171312 1990 (no t*gk») 

19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal National 
Theatre production 

JB Priestley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"THEATRICAL PERFECTION” 1 

D.Tal 
"THRBXWG-MUST BE SEST 

DAtal 
“THE MOST WTOXJCATWG, 

THEATRICALLY IMAGMATIVE 
EXPBIIENCE5 OF THE 

1990^ES 
FINAL LONDON SEASON 
Mon-Fn 7.45, Sat 500 4 8.15. 

We<Jn«l2aO 

GELGUD Shaftesbury Ave Inc cc 
0171 «4 5S30 (na bkg fee) 

CC 0171344 4444 (no bkg fee) 

Gnxps 0171 494 5454 

julia McKenzie 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

"A MELODRAMATIC COfcCDY 
THB1ER W0M5EFFUUY FUWY 

AM) GEMJNELY SCARY" D.Tel 
"weh the audience hlun BOAflWG 

YflTH LAUGHT® AffiMEAFWG 
FORWARD (N FRtGHT' fedepemiert 

Eves 7^J Mats Wed «Sffl3£D 

HAYMAIKET 3308800 
cc 344 4444/420 0000 (W«g tee) 

THE PETS? HALL COUff ANY 
ALAN BATES GEMMA JOES 
'supatoTtmes mawfcue'Grti 

THE MASTER BIHLDER 
Pelar HaTa fine new staptflXTel 

'A dassc. rebuff ty a masterTottei- 
FOR 10 WEEKS ONLY 

Mon-Sat7A5.MnsWBi.Sa! 

HER MAJESTY’S 34hr 494 5400 
(t*S fee) CC 3444444/4200000 (Mg 
fee) Grps 4845454/4133311/930 0123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
AWARD WINNMO MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Drected by HAROLD PflWCE 
NOW BKG TO 28 SEPT 96 

Eves 7d45 Mite Wad A Sal 300. 
to Bra Office dUv to raumi 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 
0171494 soadffli 4444 (£1 W serv 
Chg) 420 0000 Grps 0171312 8000 

JIM DALE 
RETURNS TD THE WEST EMI 
“A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT" Daly Mad 

OLIVER! 
UONEL BARTS MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE' 
S.Tines 

Bate 7 30 Mate Wed & Sat 230 
SOUK GOOD SEATS AVAIL 

NOW FOR WEBCDAY PERFS 

MERMAID 236 2?11 cc 344 4444 
JAfCT BARBARA 
McTEER RYW 

VIVAH WAT REGtNAf 
by ROBBTT BOLT 

*a knockout of an ewereng* Today 
Evw T30Ma»s Wefl.Thu 2£0Sal 300 

0 pm* 

0181 940 0088 

ART GALLERIES OPERA & BALLET 

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART 
6 Aberrate St, Wi 
WED WftllAMS 1£E7fl2 
Selected Works pemungs. 
gouedias and graohes. Unti 2 Dec 
MonFti 10530. Sal 101230. 
0171-629 5161 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. 
Rcratflh.Wl Vkjoaiy Recorded 
into 0171 439 4996/7 Acr.ence 
bettang 0171-494 5676 AFRICA 
THE ART OF A CCNTN&IT 
DAW HOCKNEY A BRAWNS 
RETROSPECTIVE 

GAVIN CAMPBELL 
CARMEN SILYERA 

v I SgMOPM 

THE GivREX 

ROTAL OPERA HOUSE 01713M 
4000 tor Btl* OH A Standby into. 

Tcfcets awaiabte pn fta day 
TIM Royal Bella 

TonT 7.00. MoaThw. Fri 730 
SWAN LAKE 

Tue, Wad 730 MANOR 



B DANCE 

The journey from 
convent to 
degradation 
superbly conveyed 
in the Royal 
Ballet's Manon 

■ THEATRE 

In Hammersmith, 
Ford’s gory lTis 
Pity She's A 
Whore is strong 
on sets, weaker 
on acting * 

THES sTIMES 

ARTS 
■ RECORDS 

Charlie Mingus 
and other jazz 
greats captured 
on A Great Day 
in Harlem: review 
Weekend, page 8 

■ ON MONDAY 

Oasis come to 
Earls Court 
read David 
Sinclair’s review 
of Britpop’s 
big night out 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

VICTORIA HAMILTON 

Profession: Actress 

Age 24 

Appearing in: Peter Hail’s 
production of The Master 
Builder at the Haymarket. 
Playing opposite Alan 
Bates’s Solness with phe¬ 
nomenal nascent brilliance, 
Hamilton is a refreshingly 
unvampiric Hflde Wan gel. 
striding into his sterile 
home like a back-packing 
mountain girl, naively fixat¬ 
ed on this tower-building 
man who once promised 
her the world in her pre¬ 
pubescence. “My saving 
grace," says Hamilton, “is 
that I’d never seen the play before. 1 just got a strong instant 
feeling of how she should be played." Apparently the 
original costuming idea involved a split skin and plunging 
neckline. 

Where has she appeared from? Hamilton, tiny framed but 
confidently articulate, has reached the West End by leaps 
and bounds. From LAM DA, she went straight into 
television. She is Mrs Forster in Pride and Prejudice. Her 
professional stage debut was only in May at the Orange 
Tree, where she shone opposite Tim Pigort-Smith in James 
Saunders's Retreat, interestingly playing a more satanical- 
ly calculating teenage traveller returning to entice and 
trouble a man from her childhood. 

But what about being up therewith Alan Bales? “Alan and 
Peter treated me as an equal from day one. a great act of 
faith. But it is extraordinary. I still get evenings." she 
confesses, “when I’m standing on stage and thinking, 'Good 
God, that’s Alan Bates. What's he doing talking to me?* it 
has been a seven-week masterclass, too. I operate 
completely off gut and emotion. What I’m learning is the 
technical skills. Professionally, there has been a terrific 
response. You just have to concentrate on the part, on the 
play, or it could be heady,” she says. 

On acting: “Listening is 90 per cent of it Your character is 
defined by everything around you." 

When not acting: “I’ve had my nose in a book since I was 
very small. I listen to Radio 4 a lot. I'm discovering jazz at 
the moment. I used to write short stories. I never feel there is 
enough time: die world is so manic that you neglect 
yourself. But my addiction is sitting in coffee shops, talking 
for hours." 

Kate Bassett 

DANCE: From convent respectability to sexual degradation and death — how could a girl resist? 

run 
No wonder Manon is so 

popular. Kenneth 
MacMillan's ballet 

has everything: a compelling 
tale of sex and sin in 18th- 
century Paris, told through 
wonderful choreography and 
set to memorable Massenet 
melodies you can hum on the 
way home. 

It is also a ballet for hero¬ 
ines. They start young and 
fresh, bound for the respect¬ 
ability of a French convent, 
and they end up degraded and 
dissolute, dying as convicts in 
a Louisiana swamp. An emo¬ 
tional journey like that does 
not come often to _ 
a ballerina. And 
at the Royal Bal- M< 
let they know 
how to make the COVent 
most of the op- - 
pominity. 

From the moment she 
walked on stage on opening 
night. Sylvie Guillem seemed 
destined for corruption. It was 
clear that her Manon was a 
wilful young woman eager for 
the bright lights and financial 
pickings of the big city, who 
knew that her strongest cur¬ 
rency was sexual charisma 
and who was prepared to 
exploit it, whatever the cost, ft 
helped that Guillem is also the 
most elegant and chic of 
dancers — Monsieur G. M. 
would pay dearly for this 
courtesan. 

Guillem's beauty and im¬ 
petuosity were an irresistible 
lure for Jonathan Cope’s sensi¬ 
tive and amorous Des Grieux. 
Their partnership is improv¬ 
ing all the time and has now 
reached the happy point 
where no matter how good 
they are on their own, together 
they are even better. Their two 
pas de deux in Act I were 
rapturous, and Act III was a 
sensation: Guillem, unbeliev- 

Manon 
Covent Garden 

ably ravaged, and Cope, des¬ 
perately trying to drag her one 
last step to freedom and life. 

Sarah WiJdor. stepping in 
for the injured Darcey Bussell, 
was making her debut as the 
eponymous heroine on Thurs¬ 
day night. Tiny and fragile, 
she was nonetheless not to be 
trifled with. Her Manon 
seemed to grow up instantly 
the second she felt that ermine 
and those diamonds against 
her porcelain skin. She en¬ 
joyed seducing Monsieur 
G. M.: she even enjoyed a 
cynical disregard for the con¬ 
sequences of her actions, .at 

least until it be¬ 
came clear that 

10n she was in over 
, her head. Her 

jaraen dancing was 
-- lovely, fluid and 
spontaneous, and by Act III 
you really felt as if she had 
used up all her physical 
reserves. 

Wildor's partner was Zoltan 
Solymosi. not the most emo¬ 
tive of dancers, but he did try 
hard to make his Des Grieux 
an ardent conspirator. Else¬ 
where the men had mixed 
success. Derek Rencher was 
the perfect Monsieur G. M.: 
he exuded the aphrodisiac of 
power and money. 

William Trevitfs Lescaui 
was a calculated schemer, 
unprincipled enough to sell 
his sister and a man who 
never dropped his guard, even 
during his drunken shenani¬ 
gans at Madame's debauched 
party. 

Irek Mukhamedov, as 
Lescaut in the Guillem cast, 
played this scene with too 
much comic bluster, which did 
little to hide the fact that his i 
dancing was badly out of j 
shape. j 

Debra Craine i 

THEATRES 

LYRICStafta Am BQ/ccQin 494 | 

50ficc 0171 344 4444 (no bhg tee] 
LEO McKERN 

‘a comic de tores' D.Tsl 
NICHOLA McAUUFFE 

"tan to ptay Maggie" Today 
GRAHAM TURNS! 

■■gtorioudy laity" D.MN 

HOBSON’S CHOICE 
by Hadd 

Directed by Frart Hauoar 
"a Ht” DJel 

Eves 730 MB Sal 100 
UMIED SEASON TO 9 DEC 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171828 
2252 GlJ»0l7l 620 07412®* 

GC t*g fee 0171420 0000 
OUVBI Tcn\ Men (PREVEWS) 

7.1$ MOTHER COURAGE »tCR 
CHBJJREN Barton Bred* In a raw 

swsorbyDmndHare 

LYTTELTON Today 2.15 ft 7 30, Mon 

730 THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
VWtemCcrgrew 

COTTESLOE Today 230 & 730, 
Mnn 730 SKYliGHT Ctwd Hare 

OH 4444/41 
BEST M mm1 

NEW LONDON Duy Lana WC2 BO 

0171406 0072 CC 0171404 407924* 
0171 3444444/4200000 

Ops 0171 41333H/93D6123 

REANKWUXnDWEBBBV 
T&EUQTMIBMNI10NN. 
AVMRDWAMGMJ9CN. 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 MasTue & Set 100 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMITTED 

WHLE AUIXrOHLN B N 

MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 
Bare, open at 6.45 

LMTED NO. OF BEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VIC 0171 928 7B16/4S0 0000 
LAST THREE WEEKS 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST 

by OSCAR WIDE 
“A wonderful night our Diet 

Elegant ft eflenwacent" STmes 

"Barton Lai(£-Hnri Is the ata- 
tum hi a crack company" LaS. 

"An owning of shear 

happiness” Be Sid 
Otaetad by TERRY HANDS 
Eves 730 Mas Wed & SalOO 

PICCADILLY 01713691734 
cc 2«re3« 4444. Gips 413 3321 

Jerry ft Mcfieel 
Hetman Stewart's 

MACK & MABEL 
Today 3J00 ft 7.46 

Gaia Opening 7 Mwamber 730 
tad out 

PALACE THEATRE 0171434 09C9 
cc 24hr* tee) 0171344 

4444 Grps 0771413 3317 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LESMISERABLES 
NOW IN ITS 11TH 

RECORD-BREAKING YEAR 
Evas 730 Mats Dull Sat 230 

Latecaiwt not admitted 

until themteva! 

LMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
QA1Y FROM BOX QFCE 

PLAYHOUSE 0171 B39 4401 
y0171 420 0000/0171344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST M RAY 
COONEY'S NEW COMEDY WT 

FUNNY MONEY 
"LAUGHS GALORE_A 

WINNER "D Exp 

“Better than 
naydwM-prtaal—"D. Td 

“fi dassmes to Run For Your 

Wife, oops, nn ft iWD. Mai 
MonSte ana Mats Thu 33a Sa 530 

THEATRE RESTAURANT 
0171 9388445 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171839 
5972/420 0233/344 4444/41B 0052 

QtpaD1714200200/413 3321 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHAT A SHOW 

Tommy's Show pwcfcs Rwh, 
WtoteJp’ Ew Standard 

Evgs MonSat Bpm, Mats Wed 3pm 
Sat 5pm 

For a Limited 

I PRINCE EDWARD 0171 734 B951 
1 cc(2«ir no trtg tee) Fiw Cat 4200100 

/ 01713« 4444 Groups 930 6123 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence OBtrier Awards 83 
•YOU'D BE CRAZY TO MISS IT1 

DIAS 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
"IS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLDMINE OF A 
SHOWSXitw 

Eves 7.45. Mate Du ft Sa 100 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

|_THISWSK_ 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 447 5400 

Hret Cal 423 0130 (24hr Bkg tee) 
344 4444 Groups 420 0200 

Csneran Macknosh pmsenb 

MARTIN GUERRE 
ANewMiscaiby 

BQUBLJL&SCHQNBB1G 
FROM 22 MAY 1996 

QUEENS BQ/CC(ttt*fl fee) 
0171494 5040/0171 312 8006 

ULY SAVAGE in 

PRISONER 
| CELL-BLOCK H 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

BARBCAN A PATRIOT FORME 

Today 230 & 7.15 
THE PIT. SON OF MAN Today 230 ft 

715 
STRATFORD {07789 296623) 

RSI: RICHARD IS Today 130 &730 

SWAN FAUST I Today 330 FAUST 
fl Toni 730 

SADLER'S WRL5 0171713 EOOO 
ADZXDO 

PAN AffiCAN DANCE EhSEMLE 
THAND'ABANTWANA 

“antiriafflng spectacle'The Stage 
UntaSat4Hov730otn 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 53» 
0171344 4444 ptiv/no bkg fee) 

Groups 0171 4133321 

TOMMY 
SEE fT„HEAR IT—FEEL IT 

ST MARTWS 01718361443 tno 

bkg tee) 0171497 9977 (t*g tee] 
Groups 0171 3121994 (no bkg lee) 

Eves 8. Tues 2.45.5st5 ft 8 

430 Year ot Agatha CtwMte's 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND THEATRE Bn OK ft cc 
(iu toe) 0171930 8803 

cc (Wg fee) 0171344 4444/420 0000 

Groups 0171413 3321/0171 930 6123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy Stery 

"BRILLIANT Sun 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF” Sun Td 

•BUDDY* 
TuasTtua flO Fn 530 ft 130 
Sate 100 ft &30 Sura 4JD0 

ALL SEATS 1 /2 PRICE FRl 5 30 PSlf 
7Bi ICAYEMLY TEAR 

VAUDEVILLE 0171836 9987 cc 
420 0000/344 4444 (no bkg fee) 

ThaRSCprodudaonte 

THE SHAKESPEARE 

VICTORIA PALACE BO ft cc (no 
fee) 0171 8341317 cc (teg tea] 0171 

344 4444/312 1908/497 0977 
Soups 0171 3121997 (no lea) 

/0171330 6i23 (t*g tee) 

BRIAN CONLEY 
"Gfrea the performance of the 

decerte"Maaou Sunday 
in 

•J0LS0N* 
"A mounting blf Sun. Tel 

•J0LS0N* 
"Worth waiting a roBon mftaa to 

sae’YLMai 

•J0LS0N* 
Evgs UonSal 730. 

Mate Wed ft Sal 300 

The Royal Ballet in Kenneth MacMillan’s Manon: a compelling tale of sex and sin in 18th-century Paris, told 
through rare choreography, set to memorable Massenet melodies—and enhanced here by superb solo performers 

Pity it’s 
a bore 

TALAWA. the Black Theatre 
Company, is staging John 
Ford’s Jacobean tragedy, like 
his incestuous heroine Anna- 
bella, Yvonne Brewster’s pro¬ 
duction looks good on the 
surface. The studio in the 
round has been converted 
into a turquoise tabernacle. 
Biblical commandments for¬ 
bidding love between brother 
and sister are inscribed in 
gold, spiralling inwards on 
the floor. The cast are finely 
costumed for period Parma, 
where blood red and hot 
apricot are all the rage. They 
sport medieval sashed tab¬ 
ards and trailing gowns, pret¬ 
tily slashed sleeves and very 
baggy pointy boots. 

But the acting does not 
have Ate passion to match the 
picturesqueness. Almost ev¬ 
eryone in Parma is guilty of 
underacting or overacting. 
There is some excruciating 
sub-panto comedy from 
Annabella's d underheaded 
suitor and his unde, suppos¬ 
edly embarrassed fay his 
nephew but here hardly less 
of a twerp. On the tragic side 
Stephen Persaud's Giovanni 
who literally adores his sister 

TisPity She’s 
a Whore 

Lyric Studio, W6 

to death, seems at best vague¬ 
ly bothered by his burning 
love. Persaud is getting to 
grips with the philosophical 
arguments he uses to counter 
his priestly tutor’s protests, 
defining beauty as goodness 
and thus his worship of 
Annabella as no sin. But he is 
labouring over his points with 
a puzzling lack of ilan for a 
scholar of dazzling promise. 

More problematically, his 
lack of convincing ardour for 
Annabella mars the tragic 
poignancy of his final mad¬ 
ness and denies Ford's play its 
radically disturbing picture of 
incestuous love as over¬ 
whelming and thus innocent 
for all its ethical unaccept¬ 
ability. 

Ginny Holder’s Annabella 
is far better, with delicate 
boned girlishness. Don War¬ 
rington as Vasques, her un¬ 
wanted bridegroom's servant 
also grips the attention, 
seducing Annabella's dark 
secret out of her confidante 
with wickedly soft kisses. 
Overall the verse speaking 
and the plot are commend- 
ably dear. 

But the wedding dance, a 
kind of courtly disco, is a 
nonsense and the fight chore¬ 
ography carries no weight 
Parma’s police force have 
clearly ran a highly successful 
“hand in your blades" cam¬ 
paign. The rapieriess nobles 
are reduced to kick-boxing. 
Giovanni, confessing his feel¬ 
ings, bares tus breast for his 
sister to stab, presumably 
with her fingernail. 

Kate Bassett 
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RICHMOND DUKE OF YORK'S 

.FILMHOUSE BRIGHTON 
tOM'3SZ0030 oi = 73-s<i; sea 

1 or 2 Night 

13 K D & 
B k E A K F A S T 7 
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Wi»t of England 

Bmdapfc The Imperial 
Bristol St Vrant Rads Hotel 
p.u.mjk The Imperial 

Prigatoti Pab« Hotel 
Shattering!) The Graarar 
Shertwean Tfc Sherborne Hotel 
Swindon The Crest Hotel 
Tavfatecfc TheBedM 
WeteaiegBpar Mare The Grand Adareic 
Whterome Matter The King's Heed 
Yeovil Minor Hotel 

South of England 

Lherpoot 

UvtspooJ 
NorthaBertaa 

Seariwreagh 
Sheffield 

The Crown 
The Bevafey Am 

The Beaumont Hotel 
St James Hotel 

The Crown 
The Gladstone 

Si George's Hotel 
The Golden Don 

The Orem Hotel 
The Growerar Hour Haul 

TheBdsfieJd 

Bognor llegb 

aar" 

The Swan 

The Royal Norfolk 
The Rouidhoufe 

The Du% Hotel 
The NNta Hone Hotel 

The George 
Larkfcld Maty Hotel 

KeppeTiHead 
TheMntn 
The Dolphin 

TheftateftCrewn 

i The Vhlerioo Hotel 

Aldebagh TheBrudenel 

BuddnustHB Theftoehud 
BvyStHmb TheSuffalk 
FtanBngbaa The Crown Hotel 
GrariDoanaw The Sarataffs Head 
Hariow The GnwnMan Hotel 

Hewb^lra The George 
^iwkh Constable Country Hotel 
IQngY IjRM The Duke’s Head 

HtaUoo The Blue Boer 
Woodhriitoe The Crown 

Knnln^iwi The Plough ft Harrow 
Oeffenhara Hotel VeUBere 
CaihyUuttaxt Roddngharo Forest Hotel 
Covuilijf Coventry HB Hotel 
Govaaby Once Hotel 
Derby Aston Cout 
Gnothara The Angel ft Rojil 
LeanagtonSpa The Manor House 

Luton Oftem Hotel 
Urtan UtonGauway 
Newtery The Chequers 
Shnivifliay The Lion 
Stratfred4^)onA*MThe White 5win Hotel 
TnftHbtay Lcyal Hop Pole 

WsMIBMaghan The Bounduy Hotri 
MehvyaGarin Otjr HomeaaadtounHotel 
IfaiuLituBlaheun The Giftanl Hotel 

VJales and Scotland 

flheigwenny 
Cnimaelfw 
Cbepteow 
Conwy 

Glasgow 

AA’Lm-U 
HOTELS 

Even if you cannot get away for a longer break 
White Hart Hotels offer a range of one and two night 
Leisure Breaks still at a great value for money price. 

If you need to get away now call us on 

0 3 4 5 543 543 

taft 
FUocfay 
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Fireworks, 
riches and 
sparklers 

James Bartholomew on Prince 

Jefri, the new owner of Asprey 

I confess I have always had 
a soft spot for Prince Jefri, 
the man who is now 

buying Asprey. When 1 was 
researching a book about his 
brother, the Sultan of Brunei. 1 
used to be very glad of die way 
Prince Jefri made an appear¬ 
ance in front of my hotel every 
day. 

In my lonely room. 1 used to 
know he was on his way when 
1 heard the sound nf sirens 
whining over the otherwise 
dead-as-a-doom ail town that 
is the capital of Brunei. 

1 went to the window and 
saw two motorcycle outriders 
raring forward at far greater 
speed than any other traffic. 
Closely behind- snapping at 
their heels, darted the dark 
form of an all-black Porsche 
driven by the speed-loving 
Prince. And lumbering behind 
came a limousine, containing 
his security men. no doubt 

This twice-daily screech was 
an entertainment, partly 
because Brunei is one of the 
dullest places on earth, and 
partly because Prince Jefri is a 
wonderfully dashing, ana- 
chcronistic figure. He should 
be in an Evelyn Waugh novel. 
It is too lovely to believe rhar he 
really exists in the 1990s. 

He is awesomely rich. He is 
decidedly good-looking. Even 
his best friends would not 
confuse him with a _ 
rocket scientist. But __ 
he does like to have I nC 
fun. He likes — not pxdJ< 
necessarily in this ** 
order — gold, fast proit 
cars, young women. neip' 
high-heeled boots. ^ 
designer clothes. tOCJ 
polo and parties. qq 
These days they do H 
not make many " 
chaps like this who can also, if 
it takes their fancy, buy up a 
luxury store in Bond Street. 

His wealth is entirely due to 
the fact that his family hap¬ 
pens to be the ruling dynasty 
of a tiny country on whose 
coastline an enormous quanti¬ 
ty of oil and gas has been 
discovered. His brother is a 
Sultan. Jefri himself is the 
Finance Minister. Ruling Bru¬ 
nei is a family business. There 
was an attempt to introduce 
democracy a few decades ago 
but British soldiers put an end 
to that. So Jefri remains the 
brother of one of the very last 
absolute monarchs. 

Stories of his appetite for 
enjoying his wealth are so 
many that it is hard to know 
which to choose. His fun is not 
over sophisticated but then 
that is not the nature of fun. 
His most recent extravagance 
was hiring Rod Stewart losing 
at a party for one of his 
children. But my favourite 
story about Prince Jefri is 
more topical considering that 
November the Fifth is tomor¬ 
row. It concerns his delight in 
discovering fireworks. 

He was so thrilled by them 
that he decided that a unce-a- 
year series of explosions on 
Guy Fawkes night was not 
enough. Nor did he think die 
fireworks available in ordi¬ 
nary shops were sufficiently 
substantial. So he contacted 
Brocks, a manufacturer of 
fireworks, and asked for large, 
commercial-size fireworks. 

One night these were pre¬ 
pared in drain-size launchers 
in the garden of his Hamp¬ 
stead Garden Suburb home in 
north London. The display 
was. of course, utterly spectac¬ 
ular. So spectacular, in fact, 
that a wealthy and important 

The party 
explosions 
prompted a 
neighbour 
to call the 

police 

But whether or not the 
Prince can lead the 
company back to recov¬ 

ery and renewed success is a 
very open question- He appar¬ 
ently has the idea that the 
Asprey brand name could be 
exploited around the world. 
This is surely true. 

But exploiting brand names 
is not a new game. There are 
now hundreds of companies 
trying to do the same sort of 
thing after the famous early 
successes of Dunhill, Gucci 
and others. To succeed rakes 
considerable business skills. 
Much, then, will depend on 
the new managing director. 
Ian Dahl, who has previous 
experience of working for 
Marks & Spencer. 

There is the possibility, 
then, that the Prince will not 
make a great profit on his 
shareholding, but that he 
would have done better to take 
his £200 million plus along to 
the local building society and 
put it safely on deposit. Sdll. 
that would have been far less 
entertaining for the public. 
And for him, no fun at all. 
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After years of separatist strife, Anne McElvoy finds that the guns are falling silent 

Arab gentleman living close 
by thought that some terrorist 
group was attacking him and 
that his very life was in 
clanger. In panic, he called the 
police. 

Nothing could be more nat¬ 
ural than that someone like 
Prince Jefri' should want to 
buy Asprey. It will be rather 
like buying the local grocer 
who has been supplying his 
family for decades. The bau¬ 
bles sent from Bond Street to 
Brunei are legion. Jefri’s sis¬ 
ter-in-law, Queen Mariam (a 
former airline hostess), used to 
dish out Asprey waxches to 
people who came to play 
badminton at her palace. 

Asprey is just right for the 
Prince. It is lowbrow but 
glamorous. Who can forget 
that triumph of the jeweller's 
art as perpetrated by Asprey. 
the silver-gilt sculpture of a 
toasted, triple-decker egg 
sandwich? More recently die 
front hall has been decorated 
by the juke box to end all juke 
boxes — retro-style and gold- 
plated at the tempting price of 
£285.000- It might sound aw¬ 
ful but I assure you that the 
exuberance of its vulgarity is a 
delight. 

As to whether Prince Jefri 
can make a success of Asprey 
in the business sense, that is 
another matter. Asprey has 
_ been in difficulties 

of late. Losses have 
arty followed the tre- 
innc mendous profits it 

* made in the 1980s. 
ted a Back in 1986. the 
)QUf management gave 

, warning that the 
Bie then high level of 

££ profitability could 
not go on. But it did 
so right up to 1990. 

Then Asprey, with die exces¬ 
sive pride that can come from 
success, expanded under the 
guidance of Naim Artallah. It 
spent £U0 million buying 
Watches of Switzerland and 
other shops and businesses. 

This did not work out The 
new acquisitions made losses. 
Asprey itself continued to 
make profits but not as much 
as before. The big buyers did 
not lavish quite so much on 
gilded bears and diamond- 
encrusted, miniature dino¬ 
saurs. The share price 
slumped. And so. arguably, 
the Prince is not picking up a 
bargain. 

The future of politically incor¬ 
rect humour is under threat 
Not from the barmaids who 

took their employer to court for 
allowing Bernard Manning to in¬ 
dulge his famously insensitive hum¬ 
our in their presence, nor from the 
ever tighter definitions of what 
constitutes verbal sexual harassment 
The real problem is the steady 
disappearance of its prime targets. 
Political correctness is on the wane in 
Britain. 

If you were wondering what has 
become of the black, one-legged 
lesbian of stand-up comedian lore, 
she was probably not to be found at 
last week's meeting in Camden to 
discuss the future of the threatened 
Lesbian Centre and Blade Lesbian 
Group. Only 20 people turned up. 
The institution may well follow its 
sibling organisations — Lesbian Sur¬ 
vivors of Sexual Abuse. Support for 
Lesbians with Long Illnesses and 
Disabilities and the Italian Lesbian 
Group — into extinction. 

The members as usual blame “lack 
of resources" for the decline of their 
pow-wow, although had the good 
grace to admit; “We got the reput¬ 
ation of being bathetic. It was known 
as the sort of place where you went if 
you had problems." 

This might lead us to suppose that 
black, abused, disabled and Italian 
lesbians no longer have any prob¬ 
lems, which is surely not the case. 
They have their share of griefs and 
joys like human beings of any sexual 

The sex war retreat 
orientation. It is just that they no 
longer seek solace in such numbers in 
miserable council premises. Perhaps 
they have discovered that friends are 
less likely to be poorly resourced than 
municipal groups because true suc¬ 
cour and support are not commod¬ 
ities which can be bought and 
allocated centrally, and that a cheer¬ 
ful night out is more likely to lift the 
spirits than a stint at a woebegone 
support group. 

The fate of Camden’s lesbians 
mirrors a wider shift from the 
margins to the mainstream among 
groups who. until recently, prided 
themselves on wanting to be alone 
with their own narrowly defined sort. 
The tide of separatism, based around 
gender exclusivity Dr sexual orienta¬ 
tion. seems to be turning fast. Virago, 
which traditionally included on its 
frontispieces the literary health- 
warning "Virago is a feminist pub¬ 
lishing house", has admitted its first 
male author. Afflicted by a stump in 
sales and a reputation for recycling 
elderly novels" uy women authors 
who were not even good first rime 
round, it has been sold off to the 
mainstream Little. Brown. 

How things have changed since my 
own university days in the mid-1980s, 
where the aspiring woman’s CV 

consisted of being womftTS officer in 
the student union and chairing a 
committee on sexual harassment in 
the hope of one day securing a job at 
Virago. Curious about the fate of 
Men against Sexism and the Femi¬ 
nist Theory Reading Group, which 
had been revered organisations ar my 
Oxford college, I called up the 
president of the Junior Common 
Room. He sounded puzzled. “I’ve 
never heard of them." he said, “We 
don’t have a big divide between 
women's and men’s interests in the 
college." It impressed me that he 
spoke as if this harmonious existence 
were the natural order of things. The 
days when the Men Against Sexism 
group met to beat their breasts about 
how guilty they felt for desiring 
women had passed out of student 
folk-memory. I cannot help thinking that the 

decline in separatist enterprises, 
informed by a mixture of self-pity 

and aggression, is a positive feature 
of the gentler social climate of the 
Major years. The ideological polari¬ 
ties of Margaret Thatcher’S reign 
pervaded every area of our thinking 
and set up antagonisms and divisions 
where none need have existed. Irre¬ 
spective of political persuasion, we 

were all Thatcher’S children in that 
we defined ourselves by being pro 
this or anti that and were accepted or 
rejected from soda! groups and 
alliances on that basis..Group-nghts 
went unquestioned, individual opin¬ 
ions or pick-and-mix politics & la 
Tony Blair unthinkable. 

This was a pallid, middle-class 
version of the Leninist concept of 
struggle. The statement of Virago’s 
founders read: “It is only when 
women start to organise in large 
numbers that we become a political 
force and move forwards towards the 
possibility of a truly democratic 
society." They appeared to have 
swallowed State and Revolution 
whole. All they did was substitute 
women for the oppressed proletariat. 

The irony is that despite Margaret 
Thatcher’s role as chief monster in 
the eyes of group rights campaigners, 
they thrived best under her. The very 
idea of a “support group", previously 
reserved for empathising with the 
plight of the downtrodden in faraway 
places, was popularised at home 
during the miners’ strike and then 
applied to just about any group who 
felt that they needed the warmth of 

■the herd. You cannot, with the most 
paranoid will in the world, feel that 
you need much group support faced 

with the terrors of John Major. 
Watching the solemn, proud faces 

gathered at Louis Farrakhan’s Mil¬ 
lion Man March ^ Washington last 
month brought home to me how 
different things are in America, 
where race rather than gender cur¬ 
rent^ holds the trump card in the 
separatist game. Farrakhan demon¬ 
strated that however flawed and wild 
his rhetoric, he could command that 
sense of irrational belonging which 
makes people define their entire 
political ami social consciousness 
through a single characteristic — in 
this case, skin colour 

grade politics, casting men as the 
saviours of families and communi¬ 
ties". Her real beef was that the 
burgeoning black movement was 
usurping the redeeming role femi¬ 
nism reserved for women. 

Both crusades diminish the people 
they claim to elevate by limiting their 
contribution to human happiness 
and their understanding of the world 
through the narrowest of channels. 
The signs are, alas, that American 
blacks are currently more receptive to 
the message of Farrakhan, who 
thinks that colour maketh man. than 
to Colin Powell, who believes that 
identity and interests are a more 
individual matter. The sex war may 
have been called off owing to lack of 
interest. But its rallying cries will be 
heard again, on other lips. 

The Bard bites back 
The Prince of Wales has published his 

favourite extracts of Shakespeare. We give 
the Bard right of reply, through lines 

taken exclusively from his plays 

Scene one: A tavern in Southwark. 
Enter Shakespeare with copy of "The 
Prince’s Choice”. He is black-browed. 

BARD: 
Was ever book containing such 

vile matter 
So fairly bound? O that deceit 

should dwell 
In such a gorgeous palace! 
I pray you sir. what saucy 
merchant was this, that was so full 
of his ropery? Scurvy knave! 

TAVERN-KEEPER: 
A gentleman that loves to hear 
himself talk, and will speak more in 
a minute than he will stand to in 
a month. 

1 would have him poisoned with 
a pot of ale. 

He hath not the gift to woo in 
other places: for these fellows of 
infinite tongue, that can rhyme 
themselves into ladies’ favours, they 
do always reason themselves out 
again. 
I’ll write him a very taunting 
letter, and thou shaft bear it... 
I’ll write it straight; the matter’s 
in my head and in my heart. I will be 
bitter with him and passing 
shore. 

Scene two: St James's Palace. 
Enter Charles, disconsolate, and a 
courtier. 

BARD; 
What up and down, carved like 

an apple-tart? 

COURTIER: 
Play music! Prince, thou art sad. 
get thee a wife, get thee a wife. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Here’s snip and nip and cut and 
stish and slash. 

Like to a censor in a barber's 
shop! 

You have no children, butcher If 
you had. 

The thought of them would have 
stirr'd up remorse. 

But if you ever chance to have a 
child. 

Look in his youth to have him so 
cutoff. 

CHARLES: 
A college of wit-crackers cannot 
flout me out of my humour. Dost 
thou think 1 care for a satire or an 
epigram? Man is a giddy thing and 
this is my conclusion. 
For every trifle they are set upon 

me, 
Sometimes like apes that move 

and chatter at me. 
And after bite me... 

... sometimes am 1 
All wound with adders, who with 

cloven tongues 
Do hiss me into madness. 

yellow stockings and wish'd to 
see them ever cross-garter’d... She 
thus advises thee that sighs for 
thee." Jove, ray stars be praised. 
The actors are at hand: and by 

their show. 
We shall know all. that we am 

like to know. 

Scene five: Night time under a tree. 
Charles has arranged an assigna¬ 
tion. Enter Bard, disguised as ac¬ 
tress. 

BARD (in high voice): 
A whole bookful of these 
quondam carpet-mongers, whose 
names yet run smoothly in the 
even road of blank verse, why they 
were never so turned over as my 
poor self in love. No. I was not barn 
under a rhyming planet, nor I 
cannot woo in festive terms. 

CHARLES (much moved): 
Why thy verse swells with stuff so 

fine and smooth 
That thou art even natural in 

thine art... 
Look you. I love you well. I'll give 

you gold. 
Rid me these villains from your 

company; 
Hang them, stab them, drown 

diem in a draught, 
Confound them by some course, 

and come to me. 
I'll give you gold enough. 
Will you sit down with me and 

we two will rail 
Against our mistress the world 

and all our misery? 

BARD (angrily tearing off 
disguise): 
I will chide no breather in the 
world but myself, against whom I 
know most faults. Your worst 
fault is to be in love. 

TAVERN-KEEPER: 
They have been at a great feast of 
languages and stol’n the scraps. O. 
they have lived long on the alms- 
basket of words. I marvel thy master 
hath not eaten thee for a word. H 
is the Prince of Wales that threatens 
thee, who never prc»miseth but he 
means to pay. 

BARD: 
That same sword-and-buckler 

Prince of Wales! 
But I think his father loves him 

not 
And would be glad be mei with 

some mischance. 

(Enter messenger with Bard's 
letter) 
CHARLES (readmgj: 
“I am cut to the brains. 
Why this would make a man of salt 
To use his eyes for garden water-pots. 
Bruise me with scorn, confound 

me with a flout. 
Cut me to pieces with thy keen 

conceit; 
And 1 will wish thee never more 

to dance. 
Tis a knavish piece of work. But 

what of that? 
Your majesty and we that have 

free souls — it touches us not. 
Let the gall’d jade winch, our 

" withers are unwrung!" 
(Charles throws letter on floor, 
annoyed) 
They take it already upon their 
salvation that, though 1 be but 
Prince of Wales, yet I am the king 
of courtesy, and fell me flatly. I am 
no proud Jack but a Corinthian, a 
lad of mettle, a good boy. God forbid 

As he liked it Prince Charles gives his Macbeth at Gordonstoun in 1965 

a shallow scratch should drive 
the Prince of Wales from such a field 
as this. 
(To courtier) 
Fortune in favour makes him lag 

behind. 
Summon a parley, we will talk 

with him. 

Scene 3: Southwark tavern. Enter 
Bard and Globe actress, reading the 
noval summons. 

ACTRESS: 
I know I can do it. I will drop in 
his way some obscure epistles of 
love, wherein by the colour of his 
beard, the shape of his leg, the 
expressure of his eye. forehead 
and complexion, he shall find 
himself most feelingly 
personated. 
BARD: 
Excellent. 1 smell a device. 

CHARLES (appalled): 
Tis a fault I would not change for 
your best virtue. I am weary of you. 

BARD: 
1 pray you, mar no more of my 
verses with reading them so ill- 
favoured ly. 

CHARLES: 
I pray you. mar no more trees 
with writing love songs in their 
barks. 

BARD: 
i warrant he hath a thousand of 
these letters, writ with blank spaces 
for different names. And these 
are of the second edition! 
He will print them, out of doubt; 
for he cares not what he puts into the 
press. Let’s be revenged on 
him: let’s appoint him a meeting, 
give him a show of comfort in 
his suiL 

Scene four St James's. Prince read¬ 
ing letter in female hand: 

CHARLES: 
Soft, here follows prose:"Be not 
afraid of greatness... Cast thy 
humble slough and appear fresh. 
Be opposite with a kinsman, surly 
with servants; let thy tongue rang 
arguments of state; put thyself into 
the trick of singularity. 
Remember who commended thy 

BAJID: 
Charles, I will play no more 
tonight 
My Mind’s not ont You are too 
hard for me. 

Each extract, of at least a 
couplet’s length, is from a 

Shakespeare play: a copy of The 
Prince's Choice and a magnum 

of champagne for the first correct 
identification of them. 

Hot Bath 
THE WORLD watched enrap¬ 
tured. but the BBC's dramatisation 
of Pride and Prejudice has not met 
with universal approval. Bath City 
Council is considering suing the 
corporation over its book The 
Making of Pride and Prejudice. 

The trouble is over a map on 
page 23 showing the locations used 

in the film. A large arrow points to 
Bath with the annotation “No 
filining allowed", and the council is 
livid. 

Not only did the BBC shoot Jane 
Austen’s Persuasion in Bath last 
October — and Poldark has been 
filmed there more recently — but 
the city goes out of its way to 
encourage film-makers to use it as 
a location. "We are taking this very 
seriously. The book makes us look 
like complete idiots and I’ve been 
talking to the city solicitor." says 
Richard Angel, of the council's film 
unit “We are very pro-active in the 
film office. This year it has brought 
over £1,2 million into the local 
economy. A map like this-doesn't 
help." 

The BBC washes its hands of the 
affair. “It’s a Ftenguin publication, 
so it's up to them to respond," says 
a representative. Penguin is sur¬ 
prised: “The arrow is meant to 
designate one building, not the 
whole of Bath," says a spokeswom¬ 
an. “It sounds to me as if they are 
overreacting." 

dispatch box and sharing a joke 
with Brian Mawhinney, the Tory 
party chairman. “He seemed to 
find the seat of Government very 
accommodating," says an 
observer. 

Saucy 

which opened the London Film 
Festival, behaved like the fifth 
form at a school pantomime. 
Wien Wilf Stephenson, the direc¬ 
tor of the British Film Institute, 
mentioned the Heritage Secretary 
Virginia Bottomley in his speech 
before the screening, the entire 
cinema broke into howls, hisses 
and boos. 

Bench mark 

Causing a classic row 
• The audience at Thursday's gala 
premiere of the film Strange Days, 

PETER MANDEISON has been 
trying out the government benches 
for size. He made his frontbench 
debut in the House of Commons on 
Thursday night as Shadow Civil 
Service Minister. 

But before speaking, the slippery 
fish was spotted sitting on the gov¬ 
ernment benches, trying out the 

A HOT little rumour was circulat¬ 
ing in Westminster yesterday: that 
the former party chairman Jeremy 
Hanley had acquired a pair of box¬ 
er shorts decorated with vivid im¬ 
ages of bottles of Tabasco sauce. 

Hanley was unavailable to an¬ 
swer the charge, which arose from 
a meeting in London on Thursday 
of an elite epicurean society, the Ta¬ 
basco Gub. which he has joined. 
“He didn’t get to the meeting, but 
there are definitely two Members 
of Parliament with such under¬ 
pants," said a fellow epicurean. 
Does Hanley wear them? And. if 
not, who are the two M Ps? A pound 
of chilli peppers to the reader who 
finds out. 

mendousiy excited whenever a 
church door opens. "It is a wonder¬ 
ful moment when you take in the 
whole of the interior of a church." 

His favourite is Walpole St Peter, 
near Sandringham. “There is this 
particularly special quality of light, 
which floods into it and the combi¬ 
nation of the stone, the wood, 
which has that slightly limed look, 
and the whitewashed walls are un¬ 
believably comforting and special." 

who shocked the London literary 
establishment by moving to Edin¬ 
burgh. has received a second writ 
from the Sheil Land Agency he left. 
alleging that he “orchestrated" a 
press campaign against the agen¬ 
cy's chief executive, Sonia Land. 
“I'm utterly bemused. At a loss to 
know what she wants from me." he 
says. 

m Giles Gordon, the literary agent Royal role 

l CHotie 

Him of praise 
THE PRINCE of Wales confesses 
to a secret passion for country 
churches in a TV programme to be 
screened tomorrow. He gets tre- 

",Apparently its all about 
Camilla..." 

THE NEW Earl Percy, 11-year-old 
George Dominic Percy, whose 
father has just inherited his late 
brother Harry's title of Duke of 
Northumberland, will soon be re¬ 
ceiving a royal command. By tradi¬ 
tion, members of the family are 
train-bearers to members of the 
Royal Family on state occasions. 

His grandfather, the 10th Duke, 
was Lord Steward of the House¬ 
hold and Goldstick-in-Waiting at 
the Coronation of King George Vi. 
His great-grandmother was Mis¬ 
tress of the Robes and train-bearer 
to Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother for 25 years. 

Although the train-bearing role 
is usually granted to the eldest son, 
there is no record of Harry ever 
having done so. even though he 
was the Queen's godson. But scores 
of his forebears have attended the 

George trained for office 

Crown. Young George is unlikely 
to be asked to perform in the State 
Opening of Parliament later this 
month. But by the rime of the Gar¬ 
ter ceremony next June, he can ex¬ 
pect a royal summons. 

BH nr 

Mi»u 
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KREMLIN SICKNESS 
When leaders ail and parties are banned 

President Yeltsin is more seriously ill than 
■31w? ”ave Permitted the world to know. 

This became clear yesterday when he 
appeared on television in an attempt to 
Quash rumours about his health — in¬ 
evitable, given Russia’s long history of 
mendacious reports about sick leaders* 
recoveries. President Yeltsin’s face was 
puffy, his words slurred, his body virtually 
motionless. More tellingly, Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin, the Prime Minister, announced that 
he had taken over responsibility for co¬ 
ordinating the four key ministries in Russia: 
defence, security, foreign and internal 
affairs. To every Russian, the loss of the 
“power” ministries, however temporary, is a 
sure sign that Mr Yeltsin has surrendered 
his authority. It also indicates that Mr 
Chernomyrdin has. for the moment, won the 
power struggle that is now raging. 

The best evidence for this" struggle has 
been the brazen attempt by those who have 
the most to lose to hamper the par¬ 
liamentary elections in December. The 
decision by the Central Election Com¬ 
mission to outlaw the nationalist grouping 
Derzhava was not unexpected: its leader is 
Aleksandr Rutskoi. the former vice-presi¬ 
dent who incited insurrection in 1993. When 
this was followed by a ban on the liberal 
Yabloko bloc, the suspicion immediately 
hardened that the Commission, acting 
under duress, was attempting to remove the 
twin threats — from the nationalists and the 
reformers — to the Prime Minister's own 
party which is most closely identified with 
support for Mr Yeltsin. 

The pressure could have come only from 
the shadowy figures in the Kremlin wings. 
Like those who manipulated Brezhnev in his 
final, incapacitated years, they are deter¬ 
mined to consolidate their power by main¬ 
taining the status quo. This means, if nec¬ 
essary, cancelling the Duma elections or so 

restricting the choice that the election reverts 
to the classic Soviet foregone conclusion. The 
next step would be to cancel next summer’s 
presidential election. Mr Yeltsin may by 
then be only a figurehead. But General 
Korzhakov, the sinister janissary who 
controls access to him, and those who have 
enriched themselves, materially and politi¬ 
cally, could carry on ruling without check. 

Yet however much in Russian politics has 
reverted to Soviet type, public opinion 
cannot now be flouted quite so transpar¬ 
ently. Ordinary Russians may be cynical 
about politicians and distrustful of many 
Duma candidates seeking election to gain 
parliamentary immunity from criminal 
prosecutions: but they still believe the 
political freedoms gained after the fall of 
Communism worth defending. So, ev¬ 
idently, do the Communists. The party, now 
looking stronger than ever, was as vocif¬ 
erous in denouncing the ban on Yabloko as 
other groupings in the Duma. Presumably it 
reckoned that any victory gained at the 
expense of the only credible liberal grouping 
would undermine its own authority. 

The Commission hastily announced it 
would look again at its decisions. So far it 
has reversed course over Derzhava, but has 
refused to back down on Yabloko. That 
decision may be taken today. Mr Yeltsin, 
who must know that he would now probably 
lose to Yabloko's leader, Grigory Yavlinsky, 
has therefore steeled himself to confer on Mr 
Chernomyrdin the apparent trappings of 
succession. Some aides, hoping themselves 
to assume power by a palace coup, wall be 
furious. But Mr Chernomyrdin has proved 
himself a cautious, steady, reliable concili¬ 
ator. He projects continuity and legitimacy 
in a new time of troubles. Russian democ¬ 
racy, as the week’s events show, is still 
extremely fragile: at least the Prime Minister 
is now better armed to prevent its collapse. 

BEFORE THE EMPIRE 

Anglo-Saxon ideals that predate our imperial age 

The Queen’s trip to New Zealand this week 
was marred by angry demonstrations from 
Maori protesters, urging tile Crown to give 
back the land allegedly stolen from the 
aboriginal peoples in 1840. She dealt with 
this hostility with customary grace and 
poise. As when she was phoned by a hoax 
caller from Canada last week, the Queen’s 
demeanour in adverse circumstances was 
an advertisement far the monarchy and its 
incumbent, rather than the setback it might 
have been. 

The grievance of the Maoris is one which 
the Prince of Wales encountered last year 
when he visited New Zealand. In 1840, their 
tribal ancestors signed the Treaty of 
Waitangi with Lieutenant-Governor Hob¬ 
son, handing over New Zealand in. return 
for assured possession of their lands, 
fisheries and forests. 

The Maoris argue that many lands were 
wrongly confiscated and still have to be 
returned- Yesterday the Queen signed a 
strongly phrased apology as part of a £70 
million package compensating the Tainui 
federation of tribes for lands taken from 
them 132 years ago. The settlement ex¬ 
pressed “profound regret and apologies 
unreservedly for the loss of lives because of 
hostilities arising from this invasion and at 
the devastation of property and social life 
which resulted”. 

Few statements of this kind have ever been 
made by five Crown. It is not always possible 
to right the wrongs of the past or settle the 
arguments of history through retrospective 
action. Britain does not expect apologies 
from Spain for the Armada. It has proved 
difficult even to persuade Japan to make 
acceptable amends for the wartime atrocities 
it committed against British prisoners-of- 

war. 
To correct the mistakes of a century or 

more ago is harder still. In New Zealand, the 
Crown has made commendable efforts to do 
so.Nor should the original wrongs be 

exaggerated. The Waitangi agreement was 
remarkable for its recognition of the Maoris* 
legal personality. Australia, in contrast was 
treated a terra nullius and the Aborigines as 
irrelevant inhabitants rather than prospec¬ 
tive claimants. The 1840deal governing New 
Zealand’s future was scarcely enlightened 
by today's standards. 

By the standards of its own time, it was a 
generous agreement and the cultural 
foundation of subsequent attempts to im¬ 
prove the lot of the Maoris. A Waitangi 
tribunal was instituted two decades ago to 
address the problems of the indigenous 
peoples and the special status of Maori 
people has long been a key question in New 
Zealand politics. 

This is not to excuse the injustices of the 
past But tiie instinct of Britons today to beat 
their collective chest in restrospective shame 
should be kept in check. As Robert Rhodes 
James argued in The Times yesterday, 
Britain’s colonial record is far less awful 
than is often assumed. Many appalling 
errors were committed in the name of 
imperial Britannia; but so too were many 
acts of sincere paternalistic decency. Our 
nation’s past must not be the cause of 
unalloyed guilt 

More importantly, we should not assume 
that our imperial past and our national roots 
are identical. The Anglo-Saxon virtues 
which the Queen celebrated in a speech on 
Thursday — “patience, tolerance, persever¬ 
ance and a will to succeed” — have far older 
origins than the Empire which has been the 
cause of so much national introspection. 
Our most venerable characteristics are the 
product of island existence, a common law 
tradition and an individualistic attachment 
to property rights, tolerance and personal 
liberty. These ideals, far more than 19th- 
century colonialism, account for our nat¬ 
ional identity. It was these principles that 
enabled the Queen to behave with such apt 
sensitivity in New Zealand this week. 

SAO MIDDLESBROUGH 

Will Juninho shine, or will he go the way of Celtic Swing? 

Although his game is more caviare than 
gravy, Juninho looks just like the Bislo Kid. 
And that may be why noble Middlesbrough, 
a classic meat-and-two-veg place, adores 
him already. The callow youth from Sao 
Paulo has not yet laid Brazilian boot to 
English ball-the Home Office killjoys have 
kepthimon the bench so far—but he makes 
his debut today against an apprehensive 
Leeds United. Not since Celtic Swing’s debut 
in April have so many sports-mad mourns 
watered so profusely. The kick-off at the 
Riverside Stadium, for millions, could not. 
happen fast enough. 

But wait we hear you snort: hang on a 
minute ...Celtic Swing? Celtic Swing?! 
Wasnt that tite “horse from heaven” who feu 

flat on his nostrils? 
Actually, we do not need to be reminded, 

for humble pie — made not, alas, of Celtic 
Swing himself—was eaten in great chunks 
in Wapping. by everyone from the Editor to 
Fhe Times's red-faced racing correspondent 
More the Greeriham Stakes at Newbury, 
tis column trumpeted that “Celtic Swing 

against Bellerophon — and even 

Pegasus”. 
■Ttoe who ride him,” we wrote, to our 

subsequent embarrassment,“say he is flaw¬ 
less. Those who watch — and bet — agree.” 
The hotly-hyped horse did wm at Newbury. 

thank the turf gods, but didn’t really win 
much more — not even our over-excited 
fantasy 2,000 Guineas, in which he “raced” 
on the Timeform computer against such 
equine greats as Tudor Mistrel and Nijin¬ 
sky. Celtic Swing - -. well, we goofed. Not 
since the case of Charles Parnell has The 
Times had so much egg on its face, although 
our mistake in 1887 cost us more than an 
arm and a hoof in damages. 

But then, over a century ago, we accused 
Mr Parnell the leader of the Irish par¬ 
liamentary group in the Commons, of com¬ 
plicity in the Phoenix'Park murders. Serious 
stuff, when you think about in Celtic Swing, 
on the other hand, was just a case of backing 
the wrong horse. We accused him, you 
might say, of being better than he really was. 

' So what has all of this to do with Osvaldo 
Giroldo Junior — Juninho? Quite a lot 
really, because we are sticking our news¬ 
print necks out once again. We predict that 
he will be the most rewarding foreign 
signing ever made by an English dub. 
Juninho wfll mix magic and mansuetude, 
creamy pitch skills and off-pitch good 
manners, to confect a success in which all 
Middlesbrough will bask. And when he 
does that we will say — with some relief — 
that we have exorcised the ghost of Celtic 
Swing. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Lost opportunity on Keats House Humanity versus 
security in prisons 
From Mr Michael Chichester 

Sir, In recommending that humanity 
should take precedence over security 
in prison policy. Judge Stephen Tu- 
num. the Chief inspector of Prisons 
[report. October 28; and see Judge T\i- 
mim’s article, November 2J, and the 
hosts of the liberal establishment who 
agree with him, have forgotten or per¬ 
haps chosen to ignore a vital demo¬ 
cratic principle: the first duty of gov¬ 
ernment is to defend the reaim. 

After 50 years of peace in Europe we 
citizens, our homes and our posses¬ 
sions are at greater risk than ever be¬ 
fore — not from invasion or aerial 
bombardment but from terrorism, 
drugs, illegal immigration, violent 
crime and dangerous criminals allow¬ 
ed to escape or mistakenly set free 
from prison. 

The defences of the realm against 
these diverse and increasing threats 
have been weakened and in some cas¬ 
es almost destroyed by legal and bur¬ 
eaucratic constraints on the police, in¬ 
adequate sentencing policy, and poor 
prison security and lack of discipline 
— all compounded by the Treasury's 
iron grip on the law and order budget 

If put into practice Judge Tumim'S 
recommendation would deny the law- 
abiding citizen the protection against 
violent criminals to which he is enti¬ 
tled and which it is the duty of govern¬ 
ment to provide. 

Prisons, their security and their 
staffing collectively represent an im¬ 
portant area of national defence. Nei¬ 
ther government agency nor private 
security firms are appropriate meth¬ 
ods of providing this. Both governors 
and staff must be capable of enforcing 
firm and fair discipline on those in 
their charge and must bear responsi¬ 
bility for escapes and riots. 

A civilised society protects its citi¬ 
zens and punishes its wrongdoers. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL CHICHESTER, 
The Mead House. 
Taynton. Burford. Oxfordshire. 
November 1. 

From His Honour Michael Argyle. 
QC 

Sir. Like very many law-abiding citi¬ 
zens of this country. 1 welcome with 
relief the imminent end of the long 
and disastrous term of office of the 
present Chief Inspector of Prisons. 
The last eight years have seen our 
prisons (awash with dangerous 
drugs) shamefully handed over to the 
control of prisoners, who number 
some 50.000 out of a total population 
of 58 million. 

Two spin-offs have been that vir¬ 
tually nothing has been done for the 
victims of crime, and that the plight of 
the tiny, ill-led and under-resourced 
male and female members of the Pris¬ 
on Service has been ignored. 

I am driven to write by the remark 
of the Chief Inspector of Prisons 
(whom 1 do not know personally) that 
the Learmont report on jaO security 
will lead to “the road to the concentra¬ 
tion camp". This is a gross and gratui¬ 
tous insult to the rank-and-file mem¬ 
bers of the Prison Service and to the 
present Home Secretary, and yet an¬ 
other example of how the latter's ef¬ 
forts to reform and improve the pres¬ 
ent system are continually frustrated. 

In the deep snow of the Italian win¬ 
ter of 1944-45. my dismounted squad¬ 
ron of regular cavalry fought along¬ 
side and cheek-by-jowl with the new¬ 
ly-formed Jewish Infantry Brigade. 

Opposed to us (sometimes hand-to- 
hand) were the German SS. very pro¬ 
fessional soldiers, well armed and 
well dug in and incensed at being con¬ 
fronted by a few Hussars, a handful of 
Canadian gunners and a brigade of 
candidates for their concentration 
camps. I saw at first hand the legend¬ 
ary courage of the Jews in battle. After 
that war, my late wife and I visited the 
site of Bdsen. I believe that I can write 
with authority on this subject 

I fervently hope that the next chief 
inspector of prisons is given a new 
and different brief and directive, en¬ 
abling him or her to adopt a fresh ap¬ 
proach. Basically, the post requires 
only one quality — leadership. Ask 
any member — male or female — of 
the 25,000 serving prison officers. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL ARGYLE. 
TTie Red House. Hskerton, 
Nr Southwell, Nottinghamshire. 

From Mr Victor Dyer 

Sfr.l wish to express how happy [was 
to hear Judge Stephen Tumim'S views 
on the Learmont inquiry. As a prison¬ 
er who has been in many establish¬ 
ments over the years, I have recently 
seen a vast deterioration in the in¬ 
mate-prison officer relationship be¬ 
cause of the new regime introduced by 
Michael Howard. 

There now seems to be more con¬ 
frontation as officers are put on the 
front line to deal with inmates who 
have done nothing wrong against 
prison discipline and are being pun¬ 
ished by the removal of privileges, 
such as association with other in¬ 
mates, education facilities and more 
humane exercise. The budget is now 
concentiating on security and not on 
rehabilitation. 

I can understand Judge Tumim'S 
reference to “the concentration camp", 
as this seems to be the road along 
which Michael Howard is steering 
the Prison Service — not forward but 
in reverse. 

Yours sincerely, 
V. DYER, 
HM Prism High Point, 
Stradishall, Newmarket, Suffolk. 
October 29. 

From Mr Gerald Isaaman 

Sir, Your leader on the bicentmary of 
the birth of John Keats (“Romantic 
hero", November I) rightly chastises 
Camden Co until for its awful neglect 
of Keats House in Hampstead and 
procrastination over the transfer of 
this national shrine to the care of the 
Corporation of London. 

The irony is that a meeting was due 
to take place on Keats's birthday, 
which is celebrated on October 31. be¬ 
tween the Charity Commissioners. 
Camden and the City of London Cor¬ 
poration to finalise the registration of 
Keats House as a charity and its 
transfer. An announcement on that 
day would have made a welcome 
birthday celebration. Alas, the com¬ 
mission postponed the meeting. 

Some two years have passed since it 
was first suggested to the Corporation 
that, given its record of care for 
Hampstead Heath, ii should under¬ 
take responsibility for Keais House, 
so irresponsibly unloved by Camden. 
Much lobbying has gone on since 
then, while the house has been left to 
deteriorate. 

It has just suffered the insult of the 
curator's being refused a V & A pur¬ 
chase grant to buy the important Bux- 
ton-Forman archive, formed by two 
leading scholars on the poet, because 
of the “insecure" future of the mu¬ 
seum. 

This is why it needs to be in safe 
hands so that it can be restored, grant¬ 
ed full museum status, promoted as a 

From the Secretary of the 
Constitutional Monarchy 
Association 

Sir. Even those of us who may regret 
the simplification of the wording of 
the Court Circular (Diary. October 26; 
letters, October 26, November 1) 
should not lose sight of the fact that 
the important thing is what is written, 
and not how it is written. 

It Is also essential that the Court 
Circular should record the official en¬ 
gagements of all the Royal Family, in¬ 
ti uding the “junior” members such as 
Prince and Princess Michael of Kent, 
whose hard work is too little known 
by the general public. 

People who believe the Queen and 
her family lead lives of indolence 
should be encouraged to read the un¬ 
remitting demands of duty revealed in 
the circular, and reminded that this is 
just the tip of the iceberg. Not included 
are the hours the Queen spends on 
state papers — “doing the boxes” — 
the preparation of speeches, studying 
of reports from charities and other 
causes, and planning for events at 
home and abroad. 

However the Circular Is worded, 
long may it continue to keep us in¬ 
formed about the vital role our mon¬ 
archy plays in the life of the nation. 

Yours faithfully. 
DONALD FOREMAN. Secretary, 
The Constitutional Monarchy 
Association, 
PO Bax 430, Chingford, E4. 
November 2. 

UN as peacekeepers 
From the Director of the UN 
Association of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland 

Sir, In the course of Mr Grahame 
Keating’s attack on the UN (letter. 
October 31) he refers to the $1-5 billion 
per year spent on one operation (pre¬ 
sumably Unprofor) as “hugely expen¬ 
sive”. But what would be the cost to us 
if the conflict in Bosnia spread to other 
parts of Europe? 

1 share Mr Keating's concern about 
the use of humanitarian aid to feed the 
waiting factions, but this tends to 
happen with any relief operation, 
whether or not the LfN is involved. 
What we need to consider is whether 
we are prepared to allow innocent civ¬ 
ilians to starve in order to deny food to 
soldiers. 

The collapse of safe areas was a 
very dark hour for those national poli¬ 
ticians and commentators who de¬ 
manded their establishment but then 
refused to listen to the warnings from 
UN staff that they would collapse 
without sufficient troops on the 

Bye, bye blackbird 
From Mrs Joan Atkins 

Sir. We have been hearing a great 
deal about the strange behaviour of 
buds in this unusual year (letter. Oct¬ 
ober^, but where are they? Certainly 
not here. For the past month and more 
I have beat enjoying a magnificent 
display of red berries on the Pyracan- 
tha outside my kitchen window, due 
no doubt in part to the exceptional 
summer but also to the complete ab¬ 
sence of blackbirds. 

Usually almost before the last ber¬ 
ries have ripened they arrive and de¬ 
molish the lot bui not this year. I don’t 
know whether to be glad or sorry, but 
1 would like to know the reason. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOAN 0. E. ATKINS, 
21 Courtyards, 
Little Shelford. Cambridge. 
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tourist attraction and perhaps prof¬ 
itably used as an educational resource 
for schools and. possibly, as a centre 
for romantic poetry. 

This welcome outcome, the very 
least of what ought to be demanded in 
tribute to a genius who did not seek 
“mawkish popularity", could be as¬ 
sured at a stroke if only the Charity 
Commissioners and others realised 
that this national scandal has to be re¬ 
solved urgently. 

Yours sincerely, 
GERALD ISAAMAN. 
Garrick Club. 
Garrick Street, WC2. 
November 1. 

From Mr Bernard Beatty 

Sir, You inform us that Byron called 
Keats's work “piss-a-bed poetry". He 
did so but there is no evidence for. nor 
the remotest plausibility in. the nasty 
gibe that this was done “from jeal¬ 
ousy". 

Byron detested cant and schmaltz, 
and he respected fact Your third lead¬ 
er seems to be composed of equal dos¬ 
es of cam and schmaltz, plus an un¬ 
founded innuendo. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD BEATTY 
(Academic Editor, 
The Byron Journal). 
The University of liverpool, 
Department of English Languages. 
Liverpool 169 3BX. 
November 1. 

From Sir Desmond Heap 

. Sir. So the wording of the Court Circu¬ 
lar is to be made more “user-friendly" 
and to be “pruned and made more ap¬ 
pealing”. I never read such nonsense 
in all my life. 

Let us be clear about where all these 
sloppy, sentimental suggestions are 
taking us. Basically they seek one 
thing and one thing only — to get us 
all like each other which, thank Hea¬ 
ven, we are not They seek to spread 
familiarity. 

And what did familiarity do (as my 
mother taught me to ask)? The answer 
is simple. Familiarity bred contempt; 
it still does. 

I have the honour to be. Sir, 
your obedient servant 
DESMOND HEAP. 
The Athenaeum, Pall Mall, SW1. 
November 1. 

From Mr Denis Christian 

Sir. On the assumption that the Court 
Circular is published as much for the 
information of one's subjects as for 
any glorification why. I wonder, is it 
that an occasion in which a lord lieu¬ 
tenant is involved has his tide before 
his name, but a deputy lieutenant his 
name before his title? 

These things are important in my 
classless society. 

Yours faithfully. 
DENIS CHRISTIAN. 
37 Swanscombe Road. Chiswick, W4. 
November 1. 

ground. The LIN originally asked for 
35.000 troops to deter attacks on civi¬ 
lians in the safe areas but ultimately 
received only 7,000. 

Since the UN needs to focus its 
peacekeeping effort on other more 
horrific but less “newsworthy" con¬ 
flicts outside Europe, there is a case 
for Nato to assume responsibility for 
the military aspects of the Bosnian 
peace plan. However, Nato has very 
little experience of the political aspects 
of peacekeeping, such as monitoring 
human rights, observing elections 
and funding economic reconstruction. 

If the peace implementation plan 
currently does not properly address 
these issues it is unlikely that the Bos¬ 
nian conflict will be permanently re¬ 
solved. Most responsible commenta¬ 
tors agree that there is no military sol¬ 
ution to this tragic war. 

Yours sincerely. 
MALCOLM HARPER, 
Director, 
United Nations Association of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
3 Whitehall Court, SW1. 
November 1. 

Over the rainbow 
From Mr Andrew Ailes 

Sir. I have a pink toad in London (Mr 
Watson's letter, October 28) but 1 am 
much more familiar with its mother, 
who lives in the garden of my north 
Devon home. 

She is a lovely creature with the 
pastel pinks of a Victorian painted 
doll. Most years I exchange tadpoles 
between London and Devon in the be¬ 
lief that I am improving the stock, and 
on two occasions have brought pink 
toad spawn to London, though I have 
never seen a young pink toad leave the 
paid, nor a male pink toad. 

I have a theory that pink toads may 
be a sub-species, since mine spawns at 
least two weeks after tire other toads. I 
briefly interested the BBC Natural 
History Unit in the idea that if 
Thompson could have a gazelle, and 
Clarke a nutcracker, why not a toad 
for Ailes? Unhappily such fame has 
eluded-me. 

Yours etc, 
ANDREW AILES. 
63 UUswater Crescent. 
Kingston Vale, SW15. 
November 1. 

Remembrance of 
civil sacrifice, too 
From Field Marshal Sir John Stonier 

Sir. Many of us will recall with pride 
the scenes of commemoration and cel¬ 
ebration of VE Day and VJ Day. 
These great occasions seemed to draw 
a line under our recollections of the 
two world wars, encouraging us to 
forget old enmities and look forward 
to a new century of reconciliation. But 
Remembrance Sunday urges us never 
to forget the sacrifices of the past 

Naturally, none of us who are older 
will ever forget the loss of friends and 
relatives in the two great wars; but to 
the younger generations the sacrifices 
of grandparents and great-grandpar¬ 
ents become increasingly difficult to 
share and understand. 

What is not difficult for most of us to 
remember is the great number of ser¬ 
vicemen who have laid down their 
lives in lesser campaigns since 1945. 

But it has not only been those in the 
Armed Forces who have sacrificed 
their lives. Every day we hear of brave 
men and women who have given their 
own lives in the protection or saving of 
others. These are notably in the police, 
the fire services, the lifeboat service, 
mountain rescue teams and mine res¬ 
cue workers, to name but a few: 

Might it not be timely, from 1996, to 
widen the focus of Remembrance Sun¬ 
day to include all those selfless people 
who have in one role or another made 
the supreme sacrifice for others? 

Whether they were sailors, soldiers 
or airmen fighting for our country, or 
men and women in other uniforms or 
none defending the lives of others, 
surely it is right that their sacrifices 
should be remembered, and that their 
names, also, should live for evermore. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STANIER 
(Constable). 
HM Tower of London, EC3. 
November 2. 

Future of Synod 
From the Reverend Donald C. Flat! 

Sir, In 1986 the late Dean of St Albans, 
Peter Moore, edited a book called The 
Synod of Westminster. Do We Need 
It? At least one of the contributors to 
this thoughtful publication declared 
that the time had come to call a halt to 
continual revision and that most 
churchmen were sick and tired of the 
mania for change. 

If more attention had been paid to 
this important book at the time of its 
publication the Church of England 
would not be in the sad position it is 
today. 

It may now be too late; but the 
Church of England would benefit 
greatly, in my opinion, if the Synod 
could be closed down for a number of 
years and the representatives return¬ 
ed to their respective parishes; they 
could then be directed to proclaim the 
Gospel and endeavour to heal those in 
need. 

Yours faithfully, 
DONALD C. FLATT. 
The Stables Cottage, 
Lamb Court, 
Dulverton, Somerset. 
November J. 

Death of the Duke 
From Miss Jackie St Clair 

Sir, I write firstly to express my sin¬ 
cere condolences to the family of the 
late Duke of Northumberland, who 
passed away earlier this week after 
many years of ill health (obituary. 
November 2). Those who knew him 
are deeply saddened by the loss of 
such a truly kind and intelligent man. 

I also feel compelled to set the re¬ 
cord straight, as speculation else¬ 
where in the media regarding the na¬ 
ture of my friendship with the Duke 
has escalated out of all proportion. In 
the short time I knew him we became 
friends and he is already missed enor¬ 
mously; however, there was never any 
romance whatsoever between us, nor 
did he at any time propose marriage 
tome. 

Perhaps his family may now be left 
to grieve with dignity and peace. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. St CLAIR, 
c/o Henri Brandman & Co, 
43 Queen Anne Street. Wl. 
November 3. 

French nudear tests 
From Mr Ronald C. Geddes 

Sir, The Prime Minister supports the 
French nuclear tests on the ground 
that scientific advice made h impossi¬ 
ble not to go ahead (report, October 
31). We cant let such an argument be 
used in every derision we make. 

There is surely also plenty of 
scientific evidence that nuclear tests 
damage the environment. 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD GEDDES, 
2 Castle Street, Cupar, Fife. 

Silence is golden 
From Ms Janet Mattocks 

Sir, .. don’t complain and don’t ex¬ 
plain" If oily the ubiquitous Stephen 
Fry (reports, November 2) had taken 
the advice instead of merely quoting 
iL 

Yours faithfully, 
JANET MATTACKS. 
22 Hampden Close. 
North Weald, Epping, Essex. 
November 2. 

Stout defence of the Court Circular 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
government house 
WELLINGTON 

November .3: The Rt Hon Helen 
Clark MPWLeader of the Oppo¬ 
sition) was received by The Queen 
this i 

Her Majesty attended a meeting 
of the New Zealand Executive 
Council at Government House. 

The Queen teceived Mrs Marie 
Shroff [Secretary and Registrar erf 
the Order of Ndw Zealand and The 
Queen's Service Order! who pre¬ 
sented Reports of the Orders. 

Her Excellency Dame Catherine 
Tizard (Governor-General) was 
present. 

Te Arikimu Dame Te Alair- 
angflcaahu was received by Her 
Majesty when The Queen signified 
the Royal Assent lo the Waikaio 
Raupato Claims Settlement Act 
submitted by the Ri Hon James 
Bolger MP [Prime Minister) and 
the Hon Douglas Graham MP 
(Minister of Treaty Negotiations). 

The Queen held an Order of 
New Zealand Investiture and laier, 
with 7116 Duke of Edinburgh, 
attended a Luncheon with mem¬ 
bers of the Order. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness, accompanied by Her 
Excellency Dame Catherine 
Tuard, this afternoon received 
Maori Knights and Dames. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh Uuer attended an After¬ 
noon Party in the Garden of 
Government House. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
World Wide Fund for Nature — 
WWF International, this morning 
attended a Board of Trustees 
Meeting at the Education and 
Environment Centre, Botanic Gar¬ 
dens. Wdlington- 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent. World Wide Fund for Nature 
— WWF International, this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner for the 
Board of Trustees at the Welling¬ 
ton Club. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 3: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman of the International 
Council of The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh 3 Award International 
Association, this afternoon left 
RAF Ncntholl for Germany. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Reception for the 
Council of the Internationales 
Jugendprogramm followed by the 
Presentation of Awards ceremony 
at Schloss Zeil. Leutkirch. 

Prince Edward was received by 
Seine Eriaucht Erich Erbgraf von 
Waldburg-Zeil. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PA1ACE 
November 3: The Princess RoyaL 
President, Royal Agricultural Soci¬ 
ety of England, today attended the 
British High Performance Horse 
Sale at the National Agricultural 
Centre, Stoneleigh Park. War¬ 
wickshire. 

Mrs Timothy Holdemess- 
Rodd3m was in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
British Olympic Association, this 
evening attended a Gala Dinner 
for the British Olympic Appeal at 
City Hail, Cardiff. South 
Glamorgan. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourfce was 
in attendance. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November £ Tto Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall, this morning 
received the Secretary of the 
Duchy of Cornwall (Mr John 
James). 

His Royal Highness. Colonel-in- 
Chief, Army Air Corps, received 
Major General Simon Lytle upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Director, and Brigadier ftter 
McQueen upon assuming the 
appointment. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon held a meeting to discuss 
architectural matters. 

His Rpyai Highness. Patron, the 
Guards Parachute Association, 
this evening attended the Twenti¬ 
eth Reunion Dinner at PirbrighL 
Surrey. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 3: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, Presi¬ 
dent the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
today visited Tyne and Wear and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant of Tyne and Wear 
(Grfonel Sir Ralph Carr-EUisonl- 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened Kaleidoscope, the 
NS PCC/Bamardos Child Protec¬ 
tion Partnership, in Newcastle 
Road, Sunderland. 

The Princess Margaret Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon was present this 
evening at a Gala Dinner in aid of 
tto Society, held at the Mayfair 
Ballroom. Newcastle upon Tyne. 

The Lady CHenconner and Ma¬ 
jor The Lord Napier and Ettrick 
were in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 3: The Duchess of Kent 
this morning visited Thompson 
Street Fire Station and Greater 
Manchester Fire Brigade Training 
Centre, Thompson Street Man¬ 
chester and was met on arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lard-lieutenant of 
Greater Manchester (Colonel John 
Bradford Timmins). 

Her Royal Highness today 
opened the Wallness Children's 
Charity Magnetic Resonance 
Scanner, the Royal Manchester 
Children’s Hospital. Pendlebury. 
Salford and this afternoon at¬ 
tended a Service of Dedication of 
the new Stations of the Cross, St 
Mary's Church, Mulberry Street. 
Manchester. 

The Duchess of Kent. Patron, 
this evening attended the “dories 
or the Keyboard" Festival, foe 
Royal Northern College of Music 
Oxford Road. Manchester. 
Greater Manchester. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Cordwainers’ 
Company 
Sir Hardy Amies presented med¬ 
als. scholarships and bursaries at 
the Cordwainers' College annual 
awards ceremony held yesterday 
at the Law Society HalL Mr 
Christopher King. Master of the 
Cordwainers' Cot party was the 
host. 

Spectacle Makers9 
Company 
The Lord Mayor has presented Mr 
Justin Scully af the Cardiff In¬ 
stitute of Higher Education with 
the Spectacle Makers' Company 
British Spectacle Frame Design 
Srudent Award. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Luke Hallman was christened 
John Lincoln at St Cedric's 
Church. Rendoylan. South dam- 
organ. The godparents are Mr Ian 
Williams. Mr Richard Jones and 
Miss Helen Webber. 

Royal engagements 
Tomorrow: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. as Patron of the British Youth 
Band Championships, will attend 
the championships at Wembley 
Arena at 7.00. 

Trinity College 
of Music 
Presentation Day 

Sir Ron Dearing. CB, Hon FTCL 
was guest of honour at foe 
Presentation Day ceremony held 
yesterday at the Wigmore Hall at 
which Honorary Fellowship of 
Trinity College London was con¬ 
ferred upon Miss Ann Cherry. 
Miss Elizabeth Turnbull. Dr 
Benvair Rainbow. Professor 
Graeme Davies and Mr William 
Lyne. MBE. The Lord Mayor of 
Westminster and Mr Paul Strang. 
Chairman of foe Corporation of 
Trinity College of Music were 
amongst those present Music by 
Judith Weir, Tippett, Daryl 
Runswick (a premiere). Bobby 
Lamb and Monteverdi was per¬ 
formed for foe occasion. 

Service 
dinners 

Naval Chib 
Admiral Sir William Pillar pre¬ 
sided at a dinner of the Nava) Qub 
and the RNVR Officers' Associ¬ 
ation told last night at the Royal 
Naval College Greenwich. Gen¬ 
eral Sic Peter de la BCUidre was the 
prinripaJ guest. 

The Queen* Own Yorkshire 
Yeomanry 
Colonel E.C. York presided at a 
Regimental Officers* dinner ofTto 
Queen’s Own Yorkshire Yen- 
manry held last night at foe 
Grange Hotel York. 

The Royal Anglian Regiment 
The Lord Lieutenant of 
Cambridgeshire, the Lord lieuten¬ 
ant of Essex and foe Master of the 
Pbulters’ Company were the prin¬ 
cipal guests at a dinner of Hie 
Royal Anglian Regiment told last 
night at foe Army and Navy Gub. 
Piccadilly. Major-General P-P.D. 
Stone, Colonel of Regiment, pre- 
sided- 

Roy*l Corps of Signals 
Major-General AC. Birtwistle, 
Master of Signals, was present at 
foe annual dinner in Scotland or 
foe Royal Corps of Signals held 
last night at the Western Club. 
Glasgow. 

Fifth Indian Division 
Major-General D.L Burden. 
Director-General Army Maiming 
and Recruitment, and Brigadier 
Rakesh Dhir. Military Adviser to 
the Indian High Commission, 
were foe guests of honour at a 
luncheon or the Fifth Indian Di¬ 
vision told yesterday in Padding¬ 
ton. Lieutenant-Colonel AP. 
Harrington presided. 

Dinners 
Company of Merchant 
Adventurers of foe CSty of York 
Mr John Raykir. Governor of the 
Company of Merchant Ad¬ 
venturers of the City of York, E'ded at foe annual venison 

held yesterday at Merchant 
Adventurers' HalL York. The Ju¬ 
nior Warden. Sir Derek Hornby, 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, and Judge Gerald 
COles. QG also spoke. 

Sultan's Armed Forces 
Association 
The annual dinner of the Sultan's 
Armed Forces Association was 
held on Friday. October 27. ar the 
Royal Air Force Club, Piccadilly. 
Among foe guests were the Charge 
d’Affaires at the Oman Embassy 
and the Defence Attach*. Loyal 
Greetings were sent to the Sultan 
on the occasion of (he 25th 
Anniversary of his Accession. 
Colonel Nigel Knocker was in foe 
chair. 

Weekend birthdays 

Dr Paul Knapman, Coroner for Westminster, is 51 
tomorrow; Nicholas Maw, the composer, will be 60 

TODAY: Mr C.J. Bacon, head¬ 
master. Dean Close School 
Cheltenham. 5& Dr Jean Balfour. 
former chairman. Countryside 
Commission for Scotland, 68; Mr 
Walter Cronkite, American broad¬ 
caster. 79; Ueutenant-General Sir 
Hugh Cunningham. 74: the Earl of 
Denbigh and Desmond, 25; Lady 
Dugdaie. a Lady-in-Waiting to The 
Queen, 72; Mr Russell Evans, 
company chairman, 73: Professor 
AJ. Forty, farmer Principal, Stir¬ 
ling University, 67; Mr RjA. 
Henderson, former chairman, 
Kleinwort Benson Group. 78; VIs- 
coant Hereford, 63: Mr Elgar 
Howarth. musician. 60: Professor 
Jeffrey Joweil. professor of public 
law. 57; Air Commodore Philippa 
Marshall, former director, WRAP, 
75: Mr Michael Meacher. MP. 56; 
Professor Joseph Rodrfat physi¬ 
cist, 87; Air Commandant Dame 
Anne Stephens, former director. 
WRAP. S3. 
TOMORROW: Mr R.W. AnnancL 
VC, 81; Sir John Bailey, former 

HM Procurator General and 
Treasury Sotidior. 67: Mr John 
Berger, author and art critic 6% 
Mr E.R.H. Bowring, insurance 
broker. 80; tto Right Rev F.W. 
Cocks, former Bishop of Shrews¬ 
bury. 82; Mr Art Garfunkef. 
singer and composer, 54; General 
Sir John Hackett. Sk Mrs Caro¬ 
line Jackson, MEP. 49; Professor 
Sir David Mason, former presi¬ 
dent, General Dental Council. 67; 
Mr John Morris. QC. MP. 64; Mr 
Lester Piggott, jockey and race¬ 
horse trainer. 60: Rear-Admiral 
Andrew Richmond, former exec¬ 
utive director. RSPCA 64; Mr 
'Anthony RoUe Johnson, tenor. 55; 
Mr Sam Shephard, actor, 5£ 
Lord. StalLard. 74; Sir William 
Stubbs, educationist. 58; Mr 
EldredTabachnik, QC President. 
Board of Deputies of British Jews, 
52; Mr Ned Temko, Editor. Jewish 
Chronicle. 43; Sir Anthony 
Tennant, chairman. Christies 
International, 65; the Earl of 
Yarborough. 32. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: King William m, 
reigned with Queen Mary 111689- 
94 and after her death until 1702. 
The Hague. 1650; Augustus 
Toplady, clergyman and hymn 
writer, Famham. Surrey. 1740. 

DEATHS: John Benberw, admiral, 
died of his wounds, Parr Royal. 
Jamaica, 1702; Felix Mendelssohn, 
composer. Leipzig. 1847; Paul 
Delaroche, painter. Paris. 1859; 
George Peabody, American phil¬ 
anthropist. London. 1869; Wilfred 
Owen, poet, killed in action. 
France. 1918; Gabriel Faura. com¬ 
poser. Paris. 1924. 

The Gunpowder Plot was discov¬ 
ered. 1605. 

Nelson’s Column was completed 
in Trafalgar Square. 1843. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Hans Sadis, poet and 
dramatist, Nuremberg. 1494; 
James Beattie, poet. Laurencekirk. 
Kincardine. 1735: Vivien Leigh, 
actress. Darjeeling, India, 1913. 

DEATHS: Maflrice Utrillo, 
painter. Le Vesinet. 1955; Mack 
Sennett. creator of the Keystone 
Cops films. Hollywood. I960; 
Jacques Tali, actor and film direc¬ 
tor. 1982; Eamorrn Andrews, 
broadcaster. London. 1987; Vladi¬ 
mir Horowitz, pianist, Manhattan. 
New York. 1989. 
Howard Carter discovered Tut- 
ankhamun’s tomb in the Valley of 
foe Kings near Luxor. Egypt, 1922. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Canon Martin Baddeky. 
Joint Principal of foe South East 
Institute for Theological Edu¬ 
cation, diocese Southwark, is to to 
Archdeacon, of Rdgate. same di¬ 
ocese. succeeding foe Ven Peter 
COombs who retired at foe end of 
August 
The Rev Oliver Bayiey. Rector, 
Baihampton w Clavenon (Bath 
and Wells): to be Chaplain 
Daunrsey's School. West Laving- 
ron (Salisbury). 
The Rev Hairy Boreham. Vicar. 
Fehxstowe Saints Peter and Paul 
(St Edmundsbuiy and Ipswich); to 
be Priest-irt-charge. Ramsgate St 
Mark (Canterbury). 
The Rev Valerie Brechin, Curate, 
Ipswich. All Hallows (St 
Edmundsbuiy and Ipswich): to be 
Priest-in-diai^e, Bottisham and 
Lode wlongmfiadow (Ely). 
The Rev Elizabeth Cummings: to 
be Chaplain of Strckm Prison, 
Rutland (Peterborough). 
Tto Rev Canon Colin Day. Adviser 
for Mission and Evangelism in tto 
diocese of Salisbury: to be Priest- 
in-charge. Branksome Park All 
Saints, and Diocesan Trainer in 
Evangelism, same diocese. 

Conference 
Atlantic Council 
Lord Younger of Prestwick, Presi¬ 
dent of tto Atlantic Council of tto 
United Kingdom, opened tto third 
national conference told yesterday 
at tto Assembly Rooms. Bath. The 
American Ambassador, Dr David 
Clark. MP. Mr Menzies Campbell. 
QC MP. Lord Chalfont. Mr John 
Goakten. Mr Janez Jansa. Sir 
Richard Luce, Sir Patrick Duffy 
and Mr Alan Lee Williams also 
spoke. 

New Zealand Golf 
Gub 
A dinner to celebrate the centenary 
of New Zealand Golf Club was 
told at foe Qty of London Qub on 
Thursday. November 2 Tto Right 
Hon tto Lord Griffiths. MC, 
proposed foe health of foe Club. 

Horns Hill 
Preparatory School 
The Governors of Horns Hill 
Preparatory School. Newbury are 
pleased to announce the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Nigel Chapman as 
Headmaster. Mr Chapman, at 
present Headmaster of Lockers 
Park School, Herod Hempstead, 
takes up bis new position in 
September 1996. following the 
retirement of Mr Malcolm times 
after 18 years as Headmaster at 
Homs Hill. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrPJ.F.dc Salts 
and Miss S.M. Porter 
Tto enaaeemem is ammunced 
between'Met. son of Major and 
Mrs Richard de Salts, of 
Owfesbury. Hampshire, and Sue. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J-D. 
Porter, erf Eastbourne. Sussex. 

Mr C.H. Forward 

and Miss R. Botha 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs Tony Forward, of Awbridge, 
Hampshire, and R&iett daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Hansmeyer. of 
Pongtrfa. South Africa. 

MrM.M. Uky 
and MissCLE. Ryan 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of 
lieutenant Colonel and Mrs M- 
Lfley. of Langporu Somerset, and 
Clare Elizabeth, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs N.B. Ryan, of West 
Coker. Yeovfl, Somerset. 

Mr AJ. Moffitt 
and Miss C.D. Keen 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs T.M. Moffat, of 
Melbourne, Australia, and Carole. 
Haughty of foe late Mr David 
Keen and of Mis Louise Keen, of 
London. 

Mr AJ4. Pearse 
and Miss C.F. Lucas 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, son of Dr and 
Mrs Lawrence Pearse, of 
Cheltenham, and Claire, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Roger Lucas, of 
Crawcrook, NorthumberiamL 

MrTA. Sanders 
and Mrs M.M. Osmond 
Tto engagement is announced 
between Mr Timothy Afeyne 
Sanders. OBE, of Pimlico, London. 
SW1. elder son of Lieutenant 
Colonel MA Sanders, of King's 
Nympton, Devon and tto fate Mrs 
B.Y. Sanders, and Marti Maria 
Osmond, ale Rpjsz. ofWinchester. 
Hampshire. 

Mr P-B. Turner 
and Mia BJ. CoHyer 
Tto engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Sir 
Michael turner, of Hinton St 
Mary. Dorset, andladyTurner. of 
Maidford, Northamptonshire, and 
Bridget, rally daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Andrew Coflyer. of Organ- 
ford, Dorset 

Marriages 
The Hon Ralph HdyHatdtinson 
and Miss C-D. Rylance 
Tto marriage look place yesterday 
in foe Chapel of St Mary Under¬ 
croft, Palace of Westminster, of the - 
Hon Ralph Hely Hutritinson, 
youngest son of foe Earl and 
Countess of Donoughmore. trf 
Bmpton. Oxfordshire, to Miss 
Carotene Rylance, only daughter of 
Mr John Rylance and of Mrs 
Colette Davis, of Shifrfake. Oxford¬ 
shire. Canon Donald Gray offici¬ 
ated. 

The bride, who was green, m 
marriage by her brother, Mr 
Mark Rylance, was attended by 
George Reynolds. Thomas Beeiey, 
the Hon Tatiana Hely Hutchin¬ 
son, Flora Hely Hutchinson and 
Seamus Hely Hutchinson. Tto 
Hot Thomas Brigstodce was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
Berkeley Hofei and foe honey¬ 
moon wifi be spent in foe Far East 

Mr M.G. Donga! 
and Mis BJ.C Pritchard 
The marriage took place on 
September 30. of Mr Malcolm 
pougai. HMCG San Francisco, to 
Mrs Brigid Pritchard, ifoe Turner, 
of Monk Sherborne. Hampshire. 

Mr KothaHdaraman 
and Miss SJELTappty 
Tto marriage took place quietly in 
Edinburgh, on October 26, of Mr 
Kofoandaraman. younger sen erf 
Mr and Mrs Ssunbandam, of 
Madras, and Susan Elizabeth, 
only daughter of Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander and Mrs RJM. Tappfy, of 
Ardfenaig. Isle of MulL 

Carpenters’ 
Company 
Mr M.R. Francis. Master of the 
Carpenters’ Company, has pre¬ 
sented the company's awards for 
1995 to foe following projects: 
The Premier award tar a major 
project to Gtyndetioume Opera 
House — Auditorium. 
The Highly Commended award tar a 
major project to News House. 
London SWI. 
The Premier award tar a smaller 
grojea to a summer fishing but In 

The Highly Commended award fora 
smaller project to the reception and 

issue desk at Somerville College. 
3rd. 

award tar 
.... _ JrictoQueen 
Hunting lodge. Epping 

Forest. 
The TKADA Structural TlmBer award 
to the welsh wildlife Centre, 
cardigan. 

Founders' Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of foe Founders' Company 
for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr Robert J.w.L Stevens 
upper warden. Mr Robert o. 

itfooc under warden. Mr 
i G. Fossick. 

Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: S HC; 10.15 SE. Church services tomorrow 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL- 10 HC 11 S E.UCh, 
Lord for thy tender mercies sake 
nil I ton/ Ferrabosco). Darke In F, The truth 
trora above (Vaughan williams): 3 JO 
Remembrance service. Preces fNeary). Coll Reg 
(Wood). A Gaelic Blessing (Rutted. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP: 9 IS HC; 
11 Choral Euch. sumslon In F. within the vale 
(M Huxley). Ave verum (Elgar). Rev Canon D 
Collyen 4 Choral E. Responses [Shephard). 
Holman In F minor. Gut or the deep (Mortey). 

i.is choral 
:ucb. Wood 

. J Taylor; * 
... _ Adam make 

(Ferguson). Canon K Parti tt 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: 7.40 M; 8 HC; 10 
Choral Euch. Christe Elelson (Victoria). Mtaa 
Brevis (Carter), Panls Angeltcus (Franck). 
Canon P Johnson: 330 Choral E. Oroil 
Omnium (Woodl. Responses (Ayleward). 
Brewer In D. Prayer to Jesus (Cldrqydl. Canon J 
Simpson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL' 8 HC; 9J0 S 
Euch: 930 M; IJ s Euch. Vaughan Williams In 
G minor. Holy is the true ‘ 
Archdeacon; 3-15 E, R 
Stanford In A. Let their _ _ .. 
(Handel); 6.30 Compline, the Rev Dr M 
Chandler. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL' 1030 S Euch. O 
quara gloriosum (Victoria), canon D Weston; 3 
E. Responses (ByrdL Purcell In G minor, o how 
glorious (Harwood). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 MP; 8 HC; 
930 Eucn, Canon J Brown; ll.i$ s Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis (setbet). Call to remembrance 
(Farrant). Canon B Thompson: 6 Choral E. 
Responses (Ebdon). Fourth Service IBancn). 
Out of the deep (Morleyl. Canon D Knight. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. 
Boyce In C, Turn thy lace tram my slits 
[Atiwood). Responses (SumsIonJ, Rev Canon D 
Landreth; 11 s Euch. Aetema Christ! Munera 
(Palestrina), Tan rum ergo (Duruflej. The 
Chancellor. 330 E. Responses (Srallhl. Noble 
In B minor. And I saw a new heaven (Balntonj. 
CUFTON CATHEDRAL 8.6 M:930 Family M; 
11 SM, Mlssa Brwis (Palestrina). O saioCarls 
Hostia (Nicholson). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP; 8 C; 1030 
Euch. Stanford inCAE lord tar thy tender 

Harwood In a fiat. Jubilate in B Oat (Walton). 
Wash me throughly (Wesley), The precentor. 
3.45 E. Preces (Howells), Harwood In A flat. For 
to I raise up (Stanford). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.45 S Euch, 
Ireland In C Ave verum corpus (Elgar), ven A 
TremJetc 
Deum (Vs 
irialStanli 
In £ flat 
(Blow). - 
(Howells), 

Te 
__ Jt. Bead quorum 
3 E, Responses (Shephard), wise 

jeheld and lo a great multitude 
E, we have heard with our ears 
e Priest Vicar. 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 M; 1030 
Euch. O quam gJoriosum est regnum 

— 'Tams), t (victoria). Holy Is the true MghtjHai the 

... inses ffiostt. St Matthew's sendee 
(Wright), o how glorious (Harwood). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL- 8.11.15 HC Darke In 
F. Le banquet celeste (Messiaen), the Dean; to 
M. Responses (Rcsei. Begce In C O praise the 

:en), Canon D Hodgson: 330 E. Lord (Barren). .. .. 
sun ford In C. Bead quorum via Integra est 
(Stanford). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 1030 S Euch, 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL8 HC lOJOS Euch. 
Sumslon In F. Ave verum (ByrdL Bead quorum 
via {Stanford!, the Precentor 330 E. Responses 
(Rose). Coll Reg (Howells). Evening Hymn 
(Balfour Gardiner). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL' 7.45 L 8- 1230 HC: 
930 Family. God be in my head (Walford 
Davies). The Precentor. 11.15 S Requiem. 
Requiem 0p9 (Durufie). The Subdean; 4 E. 
Coll Reg (Howells), Responses (Reading). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 8 MP & HC 1030 
Euch, Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina!. Canon M 
Boyllng: 3 E. Murrlll In E. Canon M Wolfe: 4 

UANOAFT CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8, 12.15 » 
Euch; Rev n J court; 9 Parish Euch. rhe Dean: 
11 S Euch, Mlssa Brevis in B tlai (Moran). Mr A 
Hywell Morearu 330 Choral E. O where shall 
wisdom be found (Boyce); 630 E, Mrs E Harris. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL- 7.30 M; 8 HC 
Canon l Bennett 9.30 S Euch, the Provost. 
Mtssa Brevis (Britten). Pants angellcus 
(Franck), canon I Bennett 6 Choral E, 
Responses (Bultock). Naylor in D. Salve Regina 
(Francesco cavallQ. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 1030 Family Euch. 
Christ Whose fitory (Ills U>e skies (Shephard): 
630 E. waJirusley In D minor. Where shaft 
wisdom be found (Boyce). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 Euch. 
Mass of si Thomas [Thome). Tantum ergo Sid. V Rev H Dickinson; It JO fit, 

ises (Smith), Short Service (Gibbons), 
e rromkins). Awake us Lord and hasten 

machl. Rev A Phltp: 3 E. Responses (Smith). 
Stanford In G. Half gladdening tight (Wood). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 MP: 930 C: 
11 Euch. Canon J Sinclair. 630 E & sermon, 
the Ven 5 Lowe. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 11 Choral Euch. 
Missa cum Jubllo (plainsone). Mlssa 
Brevis/The Dnl Is my Shepherd (Bericeteyl. La 
all mortal flesh (galrstow). Rev canon D 
Atkinson; 3 Choral E. Coll R«w (HowelW. The 
Spirit of the Lord (Elgar), Rev Canon R white. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9 M. the Bishop; 
10 S Euch. God so loved the world (Stainer). 

Comonation Mass (Mozart), the Bishop: 1130 
Royal Brutish Legion Remembrance; 6 E, 
Responses (Rose), Brewer in B flat There is an 
old belief (parry), the Librarian. 
WELLS CATHEDRALS HC 9.45 S Euch. MtSSa 
Brevis (Palestrina). Ven R Acwortlu lUOM. 
Short Service iGIbbons). O most merciful 
~ 11 odd; 3 £. CoU Magdalenae Oxonlense 

titon). Blessed be me God and Father 
9. Rev Preb N Kent 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M, Stanford 
in B flat. Justorum anlmae (Stanford), Canon 
D Gray: 11.15 Each, Missa Oquam cforiosum 
(Victoria). Gauden in coetls (Derin®. O quam 
ctoriosum fvtcroria). Canon C sempen 3 E. 
Darke In F. Mlelulal heard a voice (WeelReS), v 
Rev Prof R Barbour 6J0 ES- Canon D hujl 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7,8.9.12.53& 
7 M; 1030 SM. Asperges Me (Plalnsong). 
Setting (lye). Euge bone. Ave vergo 
sanctlsslma (Gaerrero): 330 VftB, Maglficat 
octavt (Morales). Tantum ergo (Reger). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 1030. M. 
Responses (Ayteward). Benedlctus 
(Fauxbourdons). Jesu Joy of man's desiring. 
Rev c Stewart it30 Euch, Coronation 
Mass/Ave verum corpus/ Adagio A Allegro In 
F minor * Major (Mozam 33UE, Servla ln 5 
parts (WeeDcesL I beheld and lo a great 
multitude. Rev D scon. 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8-45 HC; 10 S Euch. Thee 
we adore (PlalnsongJ. Mlssa brevis In F 

Rev Canon R Metcalfe; 1130 M. 
1 E. wood In 

: Fumett. 
8 

Revs 

HC; U 
O taste & see 

(Mozart>, Rev Canon R Metcalfe; 
Stanford In A. Responses (Moorac 4 
G. Greater Love (Ireland). V Rev R F 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Chvyd: 
Choral Euch. Stanford hi B flat. O _ 
(Vaughan Williams); 330 Choral E. Watson In 
E, Responses (Statham). Give os the wings of 
falvh (Bullock) 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Qyfed: 8 HC; 930 
Euch. the succentor. ri. IS Choral M. Stanford 
In B ttau Pray that Jerusalem (Stanford), The 
Canon: 6 Choral E. Before the ending of the 
day (Piainsone). wood In E flat. Justorum 
animae (Stanford). The Dean. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL 
South wart 8.10.6 LM; 1130 SM. Borate Coeti 
(Haydn). Ave verum (John Gyeanty). Rev 
Canon J PannefL 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edta&KTgb: 8.10 MS 
ft HC. Mass In C minor (Vaughan williams). 
Rev c Kenny; 1130 MS. Mass in D (Dvorak): 8 
ES. Rev s MitchelL 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL London: S HC: 8.45 
M;11S Euch, The Leroy Kyrie (Tavemer). 
Mlssa Euge bone am O salutaris hostia 
rraJUs). Rev c Hill: 3.15 E, The Gtaucesier 
Service (Howcusl Responses (LHgbtonj. How 
lovely Is thy dwelling plane (Brahms), v Rev M 
Sadgrove. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street. Wt: 8. 5.15 LM; 
1030 MP. II hSi, Mass in c (Schubert). 
Justorum anlmae (Byrd). Rt Rev S Phipps: 6 
EftB, Stanford In a. Rev Canon F Hawldns. 

AU. SOULS, LartghamPlace.wi;9C; 11 
wooteer. 630. Rev Preb R Bewes. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick street Wi: 11. 
Mlssa o quam gloriosum (Vtaoria). Do mine 
fac mecum (Morieyl. O quam gloriosum 
iMarenztt). 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH. Cutzon St, 
Wi: 11 Sunday sendee; 11 Sunday SchfloL 
CROWN COURT CHURCH Of __ 
SCOTLAND. CQWOf Garden. WC2:11.15,630. 
RevS HooOi 1230 HC 
FARM STREET. WI:730.830.10.12.15.4.15, 
6.15 LM; 11 HM- 
THE ORATORY, Brampton Road, SW7: 7.8.9. 
10.11 Mass. Mlssa PapaeMarcetll (Palestrina). 
O sacrum convivium (Vtaoria). 1230,4.30.7; 
330 V a B. O sacrum cbnvfvidm (Salazafl. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: Iwaua 
Cdns. ws: 11 MP. Archbishop Y ClzJrlan- 
WESLEYfl CHAPEL Cliy Road. EC2: 9.45 HC; 
11 MS. Rev P Hu! me. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HAU. (Methodist). 
SWI: 11.630. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran], 
Gresham SL EC2:11 Choral HC 2 SwahUl HC. 
Br J Anthony: 7 Chora) M. Requiem Mass 
(Rutter). Rev P schmlege- 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, Smithfleld. 
ECl: 9 HC It, Choral Euch. Mlssa pro 
deftmetis (Anerio). O Jesu Christe (van 
Beirfiem), The Recton 630 Choral E, 
Waimlsley In D minor. O Lord the maker of all 
thing (Mundyv the Rector. 
STBJUDE~S, Fleet Street EC4: II Chora) Euch 
ft Baptism, Jubilate (Waltan). Ireland In C, Ave 

ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 Chon) Euch. 
Communion Service In C (Ireland), rustroum 
anlmae {ByrtQ, Rev p Bishop. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S, Ely Place: 11 SM. Mass 
(PtalnsongL 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. W]; 830 HC; 
11 S Euch. Mozart In C. May the soul of the 
righteous (Mumil). Rev C Watidns. 
ST JAMES'S, GartJektayfbe. EC4:10305 Euch. 
John Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2. iojo 5 
Euch. Mtssa Aetema ChrisU Munera 
(FaiesirinaJ. Andlvi vocem ITaltts): 6 E. 
Fauxbourdons (Byrd). Let us know land 
(Mundy). 
ST JOHN'S. Stratford El5: It Family C. 
Trumpet Minuet (Hollis). Rev M Holmderu 
630 EP. Rev J Richardson. 
ST LUKE’S. Chelsea. SW3: 8. 12.15 HC 1030 5 
Euch. Mlssa Simile est regnum (Victoria), ital 
carttas (Durufie). Rev D watwru 630 E, 
Responses (Mortey). Q Lord In thy wrath 
(Gibbons), RevG Beauchamp. 
ST MARIOS. Regents Park Rd. NWl: a HC: 9 45 

^ ri s i 

glorious is the kingdom (Ireland), Rev J Yates. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SWI: 11 S 
Euch. Mlssa brevis in c (Mozart), The Lord Is 
My shepherd (Schubert). Rev R Holloway. 
ST MARTDMN-THE-nELDS. WC2: 8. 1230 
HC. Rev w RatchfonL 9.45 S Euch. St Martin's 

..tiyfWesteSk 

_,_. .   Responses 
(Smith). CoU reg (Howeiis). Adam lay 
yhounden (Orti). the Wear 2.45 Chinese. Rev P 
Leung: 5 Choral E. Responses (Aytewanl). 
Short Service (Bynfl. Lord let me know mine 
end (Greene); 630 ES. Fr Jcrzo of Medjugoije, 
Bosnia. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. 
Renstnsum WB-. 930 EuCh. the Vicar. 11.15 
ChoraiM. The wear: 630 £. Rev F Geu L 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street SWI; 9.10,7 LM; II 
HM. Mlssa Iste confessor (Palestrina). Fr B 
SCOtL 6 EftB. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN, Primrose Hill: 8 HC 
1030 Euch, Missa nunc ecce benedldre 
[Lassus). God so loved die world (Stainer). Rev 
Dr p Baker 6 Choral E, Dyson In D. Evening 
Humn (BalfourGardlnei). 
ST MAKYIEBONE, Maiylebone.Road, WI: g 
HC 11 Choral Euch. Missa solemn IS K337 
[Moran), i will fill this house with RloiytSusI 
Laurel; 630 Mhilsny or Healing. Rev c Owen. 
ST PAUL'S, Wilton Place. SWI; 8. 9 HC II S 
Euch, Missa Brevis (Palestrina), Jehova 
(Purcell}, if ye love roe {Tallis). Rcv N Dawson. 
ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucester Road. SW7: 8. 9 
LM; 11 5M. Mlssa Brevis (Ancrlo). justorum 
anlmae (Byrd), exultatejusti (Viadana), Canon 
CCoIven. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC. Canon J G M w 
Murpuy, u M ft Sermon. Responses (Mortey), 
Short Service (Gibbons), O God thou are my 
God (Purcell), Rev g Elmore. 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL James's Palace: 830 HC 
11.155 EuctuMass In Five Pans (Byrd), Canon 
D H Wheaton. 
CHAPEL ROYAL tUmptan Court PBMcg-SJO 
HC 11 Choral Era*. Mlssa mskdb Chrteti 
Munera nwestrinaL Lei all mortal flesh keep 
sflenoe (Balrstaw); 330 E, O Lord the Maker 
(MundvL Responses (Tunnaid), Brewer In D. O 
Where shall wisdom be found (Boyce). 
GR09VEN0R CHAPEL South AOtfify’ SlRSL 
WI: II S Euch, Mlssa O quam gloriosum 
SrteuSum °t?uam Elortosum IVhMna). Rev a 

OUEENE CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2-' 11 S 
Euch, CoU Reg (Darke In EU The Chaplain. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 830 HC 
11.15 MP. Responses (Radcltfle). Mathias in C. 
jubilate Deo (WilUam walion). The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL VtaUtneton Barracks. SWI: 
11 Choral hc O Jesu blessed lord (RelnJglus). 
Messe Soionelle (Gounod). Jegu_ the very 
thought Is sweet (CantionesV. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE 

. Rev 1 Cook. 

Family c Euch, Schubert In G. How 

KJYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SE10: r l s Euch (BCF). Ireland in 
C Nat unto us o Ibid (Waimlsley). Rev c 
French. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Jesus said: ‘Truly I teu you. 

unless you turn round and 
become Uk* children you win 
never enter Die kingdom of 
heaven.” 
Matthew IB : 3 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

BEST - See Willett. 
BROCKET - On 27th October 

1990. in Leuven. Btfcdum. to 
Jane lute Stringer) and 
Simon, a daughter. Phoebe 
Kate. ■ staler for Thomas end 
Alice. 

BURN ETT-STUART - On 
27m October, la Jessica tnkm 
MatnoMn) and Oeontle. a 
son. Robert Alexander, 
brother lo Miranda and 
Matthew. 

D*ARCY - On October ITTO 
199L to Sarah CnAe Dale) 
and Julian, a son. James 
William. 

HALL - On November 2nd at 
Wellington Hospital, to 
Arthur and Freda-Ann. a 
Una swatted baby boy. Ivan 
Arthur. 

tULEY - On October 2am. id 
CanUBa (n6e Weatberby? and 
Wmbn. a daughter. Tran. 

IGOLESDEM - On Oeiober 
Slat at The Royal Surrey 
County HoapftaL lo Chartae 
and svwta (ata Marna), a 
eon. James Patrick Marrtn. a 
brother to Michael and 
Thomas. 

LAWRENCE - On 30tB 
October 1995. t» Tracey <n& 
Melbourne) and Tim. • 
beautiful daughter. Nina 
Dawn. 8tt» Lam. Thanks to 
all at Lincoln Maternity UML 

RIFAT - On October 2Btb 
1995. to Erica tctaik) and 
Julian, a daughter. Florence 
Scartatt. 

WARNER - On October 22mL 
to Jana rate Dnwscuo and 
Richard, a serene baby girl. 
Kama (Hattie), wttb thanks 
to all at the Royal 
Shrewsbury HosnUaL 

W1LLATT - On November 
2nd at The Portland 
HomttaL to Clare <n*e BeaO 
and Phfltp. a eon. Frederick 
Charles MIchaeL 

BIRTHS 

WRIGHT - On 1st November, 
lo Michael and Ursula (nte 
Calver), a son. Charles 
Jonathan Pater, a brother Mr 
Alexander. Olivia and 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

WILSON:WESTOH - On 
Novambo- am IMS at me 
Nietiotaafttrctie. Luneburg. 
Jim to MoQy. 

DEATHS 

CLARK - LaenanL Mrs Clark 
and sen Roger, regret to 
announce (he death of 
husband and rather on 
November 1st. retired tn 
Maiorea for to roars. 
Funeral Monday 6th 
November at 8 am <ta 
Majorca). Enqnlrlee tei: 
(003471) C33 086. 

COUSSINS - HUda (ate 
Pearce] peacefully on Friday 
3rd November. Beloved wife 
ofttia late Hravy. mnch lovad 
mother af sahr and Austro 
and adored grendmotbar of 
James. Sarah and wifltam. 
Sadly mtesed by Noe. Sarah 
and Liam. Fttnlly flowers 
only. Domtkma if deahed to 
RNU. 

M8UW - Sur Jama Rdpb. 
CM& ORE onMgnnber isL 
1996. Beloved Irmlliaral of 
Margaret, and dearly loved 
rather of Jane. Elizabeth. 
Carolina, and John. 
PoUowtoo a arivate UnOy 
fUacraL a manorial sendee 
will be held at « Paul's 
Cathedral, Melbourne. 
Australia on Thursday 
November 30th. 199S at 
230 pm. A memorial service 
will be hrid ar the Chapel of 
All Saints. Geelong 
Grammar School. Carlo 
Australia, at n dele to be 
announced. 

DEATHS 

DAWES - Joseph Thomas, 
much loved Prion oChowtse 
known as Fattier Aminas, 
dted poecefufly m twsHtal ow 
27th October 1990 In hits 
BnS year. Funeral smelly 
private. followed by 
cremation. Please note that 
Memorial Services to 
celebrate and gtve thanks tor 
his lire will be held at 
Foxeerth Church, near 
Sudbury. Suffolk, on 
Saturday IBth November 
1995 st li ana mid at St 
Barnabas. Bethnal Green at 
the crosKag of Grove and 
Roman Roads. E3. on 
Saturday 2nd December 
1995 af 12 noon. 

DUMARE8G - R.H.J. oh 
Mh 1998 after a 
a. Richard (DUOl 
of 

Admired JA 
the late hhi Dumareaq. A 
nroCh loved brother of Anne, 
perooede. Martin (deceased! 
and LueM. Funeral Service 

Mam Chapel on Wednesday 
Novambo- torn at i AS pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations m his memory to 
The British Heart 
Foundation c/o Adoia 
Funeral Home, 45 Sooth 
Street, Eastbourne. East 

EDWARDS - Major Evan 
Kenarick. peacefully on 2nd 
November. 1995. aged 83. 
Beloved ana taring hatband' 
aramta. and a tnr fatter 
and grandfather. Funeral 
Service in Meole Brace 
Church. Shrewsbury, on 
Friday. I CJth November at 
12.30 pm. followed by 
cremation. Fenny Dowers 
may. Donations, tr desired, to 
be shared between; Arthritis 
and Abeunmnsm Counen far 
bomra RJSXJ- and The 
s*nrat»gin Army. Eaoubtes: 
<01743) 344645. 

DEATHS 

ENfUSHT - On Slat October 
1996, Derek Anthony. 
Requiem Mm on Monday 
6th November at 
Westminster Cathedral at 
1.06 ran. No Bowers Mease, 
mu donations may be mt to 
Global nmnenMp. PO Box 
loot, tooden sem 9UL 

mnn-wuuMMewu 
of Mary Fielding Guild. 
Hlghgate and Eastslde 
House. Temple Fortune and 
formerly of UlatercourL 
Ktngstou-uoon-Thacaes. on 
November 1st tn her 92nd 
year in loving care at 
WMmngtan HosoitaL Sister 
of the We Kathleen F wrier 
CWraBD to the memory of 
whose artistry, particular^ 
la (tn example to young 
stagers, she davotad so much 
of her Indomitable spirit, 
energy, vase and htimfllty. 
Funeral Service on Friday 
lOBi November at Golden 
Owen Cmaaturtum at a pm. 
no flowers, please, but 
donanoBs tr desired to tins 
Kathleen Furrier Chair of 
CflrUra! Oncology and matt 
payable to "University 
College. London” c/o Prof, 
Souhantt. Tha MkHUesax 
Hospital. MorOraer Street 
London WIN BAA. 

HBfltY - May GwenOoken 
nksjL C8E. On October Slat 
at St Pifxxaa Howotta). deer 
sister of Richard. Leslie. 
Henry and Hector. Born 
April lOth 1910. Formerly 
Registrar of The General 
Nursing Council of Dtgland 
and wakes. Funm Service 
at Ooldera Green 
Crematorium. Hoop Lane. 
NWl I M noon. No flowers 
by request Donations may 
be sent u The 1930 Fund tor 
CWrict Nunes, la Winders 
Road. SWU SHE. 

DEATHS 

HERAPATH - On 31st 
Octotw 1996 Yvonne Qofe 
StientMO. widow af Spencer, 
died in her home at 
Yannonth. IOW. aped 81. 
Small family service at 
Whlppingbraa Crematorium, 
followed on 38th November 
w a Memorial Service id 
3.30 pm at St Jamea'a 
camth. VaniMiih. Family 
flowers only, if desired a 
donation to Marie Curie low 
Fund C/o Judy GIIIow. 
Whtiecroft Hospttra. Sandy 
Lan«- Newport IOW. 

H0UU8 - Dr Jota C-fi. On 
November 3rd. beloved 
husband of robb. father of 
Roger and Juuan. Funeral at 
Cbnm valley Cramatomna 
nr. Bodmin. 2 pm Friday 
November lOtiu Donattom 
please ro BiTtlsh Heart 
Foundation, l. Tnamaddan 
Court UakeenL CCmwalL 

HOOPSR - Duvtd Frederick 
suddenly on 1st No rembnr 
1996at heme aged 46. Badly 
missed by Gay and 
Bamamha. Funeral flirvtoe 
at St Mrayx West Maflfcg, 
op Thursday 9th Wuratott 
at 2 pn>- Family flowers 
only. Donations if destined lo 
"The Kent Air Ambulance" 
c/o Vines ft Sons udL. 64 
High Street West Mam*. 
Kent ME 19 6LU. 

KNOWLES - on Novrattoer 
2nd 1996, Peacefully after a 
tottg tihuna. sidMv Treads 
(Frank) aged 80. of dsmor. 
Newhaven. Fortneriy of East 
Crtastaad ana Lawes. psatly 
loved hutiand Of Pat and a 
much loved father and 
grandfather. Service at 
Seatanl Baptist Church on 
Wednesday November 8th at 
1130 am, Enquhrtei c/o Log 
Goacher Seaford and 
Newhaven Funeral Sarvtua. 
tel: (01333) 893689. 

DEATHS 

LUCAS - Peacefully at 
Moreton-ln-Manh Haepual 
on October 30th 1995. 
Ranald Jasper, aged 83 

Otoe. The hmeral service I 
taken place. Donations. 

Hospital c/o PMUp Tomans. 
Funeral Directors. SG The 
Leys. Evesham, worcs., 
WRli SAP. 

PARKER - Ddrid A.B. 
Pecker) peacefully In 

(B* 

Hospice. Ml October 31 at 
199s. aped 49 veers. Beloved 
husband of Llr. tovtng father 
of Laurence, Charles and 
Rosalind. Funeral Sendee at 
St Laurence's Church. 
Church Stratton. an 
Wednesday Novemtar Sta ef 
2 pm. followed by Interment 
at GreenhlilS Cemetery. 
Family Oowem only ifaaia. 
Donadons. tf desired, to-the 
Shropshire and Mkl Wake 
Hospice. Enquiries m AO. 
Morris ft Son. Funeral 
Dbrccson). cream stretton. 
Vet 101694) 732876. 

RAMSEY-QUTHERO - On 
Novemtw 1st 1996, BU. of 
How*. Sussex, died aoed 49 
yean. Funeral detads or any 
enquiries c/o Christopher 
Stringer Funeral Services, 
Rottlnodean. Sussex, tel; 
(01373) aoflooa 

ROWLANDS - Bessie. 
Peacefully on Slat October, 
deeply loved by her (antsy 
and Mend*. Funeral Friday 
KXh November 12 noon at 
Mortiake Crematorium, 
afterwards to 12 River 
House. The Terrace. Barons. 
Family flowers only. 
Denaaene tf desired to Sam 
the Children. 

DEATHS 

SHAWE-TAYLOR 
Desmond Christopher 
unexpectedly at home on 
November 1st. aped 88. 
Funeral Service at Poole 
Crematorium on Friday lOth 
Novambo1 at 3J0 pul No 
Oowere pfeaae. a memorial 
gaOwba in London to toe 

John Robert Dorian 
(tan). _ suddenly but 

November 1996. Ebfcst son 
Of the late CapMn William 
Dorian and Margaret (Peggy) 
Stevenson Thom, loved 
brother of Dam Hefan. Sue 
(USA) and Derek (deceased), 
a deer ancle and great-ancle, 
combi of KattOeen and bat 
friend of Edgar Davies. 
Fnnaral Service at Putney 
Vole Crematorium on 
Wednesday em November al 
12.IS pm. Family flowers 
only . Donations, if wished, to 
a charity of your choice. 

THMEY - W. Gordon nancy, 
died peacefully at MttcheBs. 
on ThureUy 2nd November 
1995 aged 78 years. Much 
loved ny Dora. Margaret. 
Roger and all the famQy. 
Funeral Service at 
Cambridge City 
Crematorium Wsat Chapel 
on Wednesday 8 th 
November at 3 pm. No 
flowers please. 

W Alt DE-ALDA M . Major 
Julian on 3rd Novrenbar. 
loved end loving husband of 
Virginia and father of Jamie. 
Tom and Kata. Private 
funeral. Memorial Service to 
be asmmmced. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HEAD - John. A Memorial 
Service will be held on 
Tuesday. 8th Pecemter at 
11 am In Southwark 
Odhedral to De fbtiewed by a 
reception at GMxfers HmD. 
Montagu* Street SEl. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

BEALE - Harold Derryck- 
Happy memories on hie 
birthday. November 4th. 
remembered with much love 
every day. Muriel Angela 
and John. 

DRAKE - Molly, remembered 
always with love, espertalhr 
tomorrow bo1 Mrihday. AMO 
ter beloved httoband Rodney 
and sen Nkst- 

FAItftAH - Dear Susie. aB our 
low on your Mroiday. BCh 
November, as ever. Mum. 
Rosie and tamlly and Robert. 

SPIVEY - Julia, died 
November 4th 1994 aged S& 
years. Loved and 
remanuered always. 

THORPE - Lewis (1913- 
1977): Teacher and 
Arthurian scholar, 
remembered with low and 
gramuM. 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

TCL otaao 47B0a 

FLATSHASE 

rat. ak mod cans, n/c mt, 
£7Bpw ana. oi7i Mo am» 

Otsri Too las hum rta ohene. 
Fortocaomn. 1« n net rtwng. 
rime aaasom tnc. 6BO 4337 

FOR SALE 

BW»m tests fuB mat cttoU 
br cm & vwneo. Manm cob- 

eojooo one. oiSM T4I440 

TUB TM0 - 1791-1038 star 
tiB«> aVtoeMs. wo fw m- 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HlltS 

UPMAN A SONS 

Wen End Tel DI71 240 2310 
22 Charing Grots Rd WC2 

Qty Td 0171 623 7721 
156 PbKhmcfa St BC3 

GIFTS 

A MtaTHDATE Newmaper. Otto- 

BIRTHDATE 
EWSPAPEBS 

ORIGINALS 
1847- igSE 

Auttentic gift In 
prerentsdon folder 

£18 each One. pftp)| 
BYGONE NEWS 

TaUFsto 01934-412844 

M 7 day* tMI 9pm. Ml 

HEALTH & 
BEAUTY 

SHOUT SIGHT? 

The London Centre tot 
Refractive Surgery 

TfcrUKYI 

HinnTcaM|mwii<M«4 
DIAMOND arLASEB 

torda conrakaori 

0171-935 7723 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

. NWO, 0171 8S7 
7871 ft 111 EWdytltoWA 
hro oiai 3QP4UQ_ 

— NW5. cuts gar 
WI 111 EWffiRd. SorMtoP. 
arerw> otsi jpp «iio _ 

PETS & LIVESTOCK 

HUUttm PmnUL Fito redtorra 
■ntooetrairareaartogjtojfte 

I bonus. £700. ni«a XSOTIB- 

situations 
WANTED 

«WMAR T.ctMiati ’rt-?tMnr 
UMvmtty degres. oaQUmoo- 

wto* Job to OP. W**1 
VtonsuR Mtikiineirgsr to. 
« CHUt4t tBurantm 7* 
0049 BIDS TWI«n 

Mouraarrrata nraisrawto 
couoto area tbc •hwt/Weim 
tains, Tei: OIT1 WO 447ft. 

Lootowa tot- mo nwriure 

QUBUfM «l|M> * * *2* 
srdess set* sen or wooer we* 
torn wwvMft. Riitunid cw 
ft refle TVL mans 0608*4-— 

i Vpj) J r p* 
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Obituaries 

SIR ANDREW CRICHTON 
0 

Sir Andrew Maidand-MakriU- 
Cncfaton, shipping industrialist, 
died on October 29 aged 84. He 
was born on December 28,1910. 

ANDREW CRICHTON (he truncated 
his triple-barrelled name for daily use) 
was a leader of the container revolu¬ 
tion which transformed the shipping 
industry 30 years ago. As chairman of 
Overseas Containers Limited (OCL). 
the consortium set up by four of 
Britain’s main shipping firms, he 
helped to develop the operating strate¬ 
gy and the equipment which brought 
huge savings in manpower costs and 
time. Although his eight years at OCL 
might be seen as the pinnacle of his 
career, Crichton's was already a well- 
known name, not only within his own 
industry but in other areas of public 
life. 

He went to head the consortium in 
1965 from being joint managing direc¬ 
tor of The Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company (P&O). 
one of the four firms in OCL.'and with 
whom he had spent the best part of his 
career. (OCL is. in fact, now P&O 
Containers, a wholly-owned subsid¬ 
iary of the company.) 

He was best known to the general 
public, however, through his seven 
years, 1958-65, as a colourful, indepen¬ 
dently-minded chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Port Employers. In 
1962 he incurred the wrath of senior 
Conservatives, notably of lain Mac- 
leod. then chairman of the party, for 
allegedly sabotaging the Govern¬ 

ments pay pause by backing the 
dockers in a pay dispute. He said that 
they had waited for 22 months for an 
increase and had been working the 
same hours since 1919. 

Two years later, however. “The 
Admirable Crichton", as he had been 
christened by the dodc workers, was 
equally censorious of them when they 
turned down another pay offer and 
went on strike. 

His friendship with Ton O'Leary, 
the dockers' leader, and particularly 
with Frank Cousins, then general 
secretary of the Transport and General 
Workers' Union, reflected his aversion 
to the traditional politics of confronta¬ 
tions between owners and employees. 
But he did not mince words when he 
felt aggrieved and in I960 described 
1,660 Port of London tally clerks who 
went on a long unofficial strike as 
"about as selfish a set of men as it 
would be conceivable to find in the 
whole of Britain 

Crichton, whose work with the port 
employers brought him his knight¬ 
hood in 1963. liked to point out that he 
had started on the bottom rung of the 

ladder as a £l-a-week messenger boy 
with the shipping agents Grey Dawes. 
But while this might have been 
technically correct, he got the job 
through his father's dose friendship 
with the shipping executive Sir Wil¬ 
liam Currie — later to become chair¬ 
man of P&O — and his background 
was thus not entirely disadvantaged. 

Born near Hereford as Andrew 
Mahland-Makgill-CrichJon, he was 
the eldest son of a lieutenant-colonel in 
the Queen's Own Cameron Highland¬ 
ers who had spent much of his own 
career in British India. The family’s 
lineage was completely Scottish and 
impressive. The “Maitland” reflected 
their kinship to the earls of Lauderdale 
and the "Makgffi" their descent from a 
family of large landowners in Fife, 
while a “Crichton” forebear had been 
Chancellor to Mary Queen of Scots. 

As the eldest son. Andrew was sent 
to the military public school Welling¬ 
ton College with a view to his following 
his father into the Cameron Highland¬ 
ers. But he took neither to Wellington 
nor to the prospect of an army career 
and from an early age showed an 
aptitude for business. 

Two years after joining Grey Dawes 
in 1929 at the age of 18. he transferred 
to Mackinnon Mackenzie who were 
shipping agents throughout India and 
the Far East and belonged to the P&O 
Group. Originally destined for their 
office in Calcutta. Crichton was 
switched at the last moment to Colom¬ 
bo in what was then Ceylon, moving to 
Bombay shortly before the Second 
World War. 

Commissioned into the 1st Punjabi 
Regiment when war broke out. Crich¬ 
ton's background as a rising young 

shipping executive earned him almost 
immediate secondment to the Army's 
headquarters in Delhi as deputy 
director of movements (shipping) with 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel. He 
served throughout die war in that 
capacity, organising the movements of 
troop ships and military cargo in and 
out of Indian ports. 

He returned to Mackinnon Macken¬ 
zie after the war and set up an office for 
them in Delhi before being recalled to 
London by P&O in 1948 to work as a 
general manager in headquarters, 
concentrating cm the freight side of the 
business. He later became one of 
several managing directors at that 
time until taking over at OCL in 1965. 
finally retiring from there in 1973. 
while remaining a non-executive direc¬ 
tor for eight moire years. 

In 1967 he accepted the additional 
job of vice-chairman of the Port of 
London Authority, concentrating on 
the shipping side of the business while 
also deputising for the chairman. Lord 
Aldington. He"was also vice-chairman 
of the British Transport Docks Board 
and of rhe economic development 
comminee of the PDsr Office. 

He was at one rime or another a 
director of Butler's Warehousing and 
Distribution, the Standard Charter 
Group. Inchcape Insurance Holdings 
and the London Tin Corporation, and 
a member of the Baltic Exchange, the 
National Freight Corporation, the 
Police Council" and the Industrial 
Arbitration Board. 

Crichton was not only an extremely 
able shipping executive but was also a 
well-liked one. who appreciated good 
food and wine and enjoyed malting 
people laugh. His robust, outspoken 
manner made him popular with the 
press and bis news conferences were 
lively occasions — punctuated by 
Crichton's well-honed tales and anec¬ 
dotes. Bur he could also be tough and 
did not go through life without 
upsetting some people. 

Off-duty he relaxed by walking — 
preferably around a golf course — 
listening to classical music and adding 
to his collection of Impressionist paint¬ 
ings. He was a Fellow of the Royal 
Society of Arts and also of the 
Chartered Institute of Transport and 
was a freeman of the Company of 
Watermen and Lightermen. 

He married his wife Isabel in 1948. 
An Australian from Sydney. New 
South Wales, she had been widowed in 
India during the war when her 
husband had been blown up in an 
explosion in a ship in 8ombay 
harbour. 

Andrew' Crichton is survived by her. 
They had no children. 

PHIL SIDEY 

ALAN BUSH 
Alan Bush, composer and 
Professor of Composition 
at the Royal Academy of 
Mnsic, 1925-78. died on 
October 31 aged 94. He 
was born on December 

22.1900. 

OF ALL the "isms" that can be 
hung around the neck of a 
composer none has been more 
oppressive than the label of 
Marxism. Alan Bush had 
joined the Communist Party 
in 1934 and probably knew as 
much about Marxism as any¬ 
one in Britain. Philosophy, 
beside music, had been a 
lifetime's study. But he inno¬ 
cently accepted Marxism's 
corruption by the oppressive 
regimes of Eastern Europe. 
And by his choice of radical 
texts and titles, so easily 
mocked, he perhaps drew 
attention away from the high 
quality of the music itself. 

Despite the evident enthusi¬ 
asm for his work of critics as 
severe as Hans Keller or 
fellow composers such as 
Michael Tippett and William 
Alwyn, the wider audience of 
“the people”, for whom as a 
Marxist he wrote, was rarely 
given the chance to experience 
his music. An opera such as 
his Wat Tyler of 1951. though 
eminently" English in its ap¬ 
peal. was given its first stage 
performance in Leipzig in East 
Germany. 

Alan Bush was bom in 
London. His outstanding gifts 
as a pianist took him to the 
Royal Academy of Music, 
where he studied composition 
with Frederick Corder, and 
the piano with Tobias 
Matthay. 

Many composers come to 
music through the piano, but 
touch it only in the privacy of 
their workroom; Bush, like 
Barttik and Britten, relished 
his skill — he even seemed to 
enjoy a daily workout of 
studies and scales. His Opus 1 
and his earliest published 
composition was a set of three 
pieces for two pianos, followed 
in the same year by his Piano 
Sonata in B minor. Several 
chamber works followed, cul¬ 
minating in what some still 
regard as his finest abstract 
piece. Dialectic for String 
Quartet, completed in 1929 but 
not performed until 1935. 

In 1929 he enrolled as a 
student in the philosophy de¬ 
partment of Berlin University. 

where in two years he mas¬ 
tered not only the German 
language, but also developed 
the analytical skill which 
could delight or dismay his 
students. But his fingers were 
still active — he gave a 
demanding solo recital at the 
Berlin Singakademie in 1931. 

On his return to England, 
Bush threw himself into 
organising and conducting 
popular choral concerts. In 
1956 he took a leading pan in 
the foundation, and as its first 
president, in the running of 
the Workers Music Associ¬ 
ation. In 1938 when his Piano 
Concerto with a rousing cho¬ 
ral finale was premiered by 
the BBC. the conductor, the 
highly traditionalist Adrian 
Boult, cut shon the applause 
by playing the national an¬ 
them. 

During the war Bush served 
as a private in the Royal Army 
Medical Corps, but this did 
not save him from having his 
works banned by the BBC in 
the early part "of the war 
because of his communist 
sympathies. (This was at the 
time when the Nazi-Soviet 
Pact had not yet been shat¬ 
tered by the German invasion 
of Russia.) When Bush point¬ 
ed out to a BBC official that the 
works of enemy composers 
such as Richard Strauss had 
not suffered the same fate, he 
was told that Strauss was not 
being paid by the BBC. 

After the war Bush began to 
simplify his style in an attempt 
to reach out to a wider 
audience. Many of his choral 
works were set to radical texts, 
but none is more touching 
than his Christmas Cantata. 
The Winter Journey (1946). for 

soloists, chorus and chamber 
ensemble. 

Bush's first symphony was 
completed in 1940. the second 
a commission from the City of 
Nottingham in 1949. and his 
third, with a choral finale 
dedicated to the memory of 
Byron, in 1960. There is also a 
fine violin concerto and other 
works for string as well as full 
orchestra. 

But Bush’s major contribu¬ 
tion was as an opera compos¬ 
er. with his wife Nancy (n£e 
Head) as librettist His first 
full opera. Wat Tyler, was one 
of four prizewinners in the 
competition arranged by the 
Arts Council for the Festival of 
Britain in 1951. It was broad¬ 
cast in a recorded perfor¬ 
mance from East Berlin in 
1952 and first staged in 1953 in 
Leipzig where it had 14 perfor¬ 
mances. It was done in Ros¬ 
tock in 1955, but it was not 
until 1974 that it had its first 
professional production in 
England, at Sadler's Wells. 

Bush received three more 
commissions from Leipzig, 
but only one of these. The Men 
of Blackmoor. was ever staged 
in England where it received a 
production by the Oxford 
University Opera Club in 1961 
(it had been first produced at 
Weimar in 1956). The Ferry¬ 
man's Daughter (1964) was for 
schools: The Sugar Reapers 
was done in Leipzig in 1966; 
and Joe Hilt (The Man Who 
Never Died) was staged in 
Berlin in 1970. 

As a teacher he was firm in 
conviction, consistent in style, 
clear and logical in thought, 
direct in expression, and 
warm in feeling, as genera¬ 
tions of students who passed 
through his hands would at¬ 
test Bush had an ear for lyric 
beauty, and a feel for drama 
that make his operas powerful 
experiences. But he had to 
contend with an apathetic 
music establishment as well 
as hostility to his passionately 
held beliefs. In the postwar 
years, when he might have 
benefited from the great ex¬ 
pansion of musical life, the 
rise of a radical avant-garde 
kept our Bush and his like, still 
committed to a more tradition¬ 
al aesthetic. 

Bush's wife Nancy died in 
1991 and one of his three 
daughters also predeceased 
him. He is survived by the 
other two. 

Philip John SMey, 
broadcasting executive, 
died on October 15 aged 

69. He was born on 
January 1L1926. 

*IN BROADCASTING Phil 
Sidey always did it first He 
knocked the stuffiness out of 
the wireiess by the simple act 
of handing over BBC Radio 
Leeds to its listeners. In 
Birmingham he brought a 
new informality to television 
by breaching the artery-hard¬ 
ened schedules with the 
sprawling wonder of Pebble 
Mill at One and. when he 
died last month on a walking 
holiday in the Derbyshire 
Peak district he was planning 
to bring a new intelligence to 
commercial local radio. 

In the bid document be 
helped to write as chairman of 
the consortium bidding for a 
new station in Stratford-upon- 
Avon (and which is currently 
being considered by the Radio 
Authority), his prime objective 
is listed as “to always be aware 
of the listeners’ inherent right 
to be heard". Thai would have 
brought him full circle from 

his days as the pioneering 
manager of Radio Leeds. 

He had arrived in the North 
in 1967 with, for those parts, a 
suspect history of journalistic 
and broadcasting correctness. 
Ex-Army Broadcasting (for 

the occupation troops in Ca- 
rinthia). local newspapers, a 
national news agency and the 
BBC’s External Services were 
the milestones in a conven¬ 
tional CV that obviously im¬ 
pressed London as belonging 

to a safe pair of hands. 
The mandarins got him 

wrong. Once out of the metro¬ 
politan srraitjackeL he listened 
to the locals and clearly liked 
what he heard. He had been 
told the new station was pan 
of a two-year experiment and 
he took the proposition at face 
value by abandoning all the 
stuffier norms of the old BBC. 

His Radio Leeds was totally 
idiosyncratic and the people 
dearly appreciated it. He had 
given them their own voice 
and allowed them to say 
exactly what they felt. 

He exploited the penny- 
pinching, derisory budget of 
£50,000 a year by creating The 
Only BBC Programme That 
Money Can Buy. For a dona¬ 
tion to their favourite charity’, 
listeners were allowed to 
phone in and have the 
freedom of the airwaves to 
ride their particular hobby 
horses. 

His three years in Leeds 
generated much excitement in 
the North and as much angst 
in London. He left local radio 
abruptly, not because he had 
tired of it but because the 
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BRIAN MURPHY hierarchy denied him what 
was then regarded as the 
phim post — running the new 
Radio London. 

The corporation paid for its 
timidity. While the wild man 
languished in Television 
Centre (as deputy editor of 
Nationwide), its flagship radio 
station hit the rocks and has 
never really recovered. 

In 1972 he went north again 
but this time only as far as 
Birmingham, where he be¬ 
came head of the network 
production centre at Pebble 
Mill. Never one to be content 
with moving the furniture, he 
ignored the television conven¬ 
tions and overcame the short¬ 
age of studio time by making 
programmes in corridors, on 
the roof and, especially in the 
now-famous glass-fronted foy¬ 
er of what, until then, had 
been regarded as an expensive 
white elephant 

In a parody of Pebble Mill 
at One. a staff Christmas 
revue was also staged in the 
foyer and called Pebble Mill 
at Sixes and Sevens. The 
highlight was a car crashing 
through the front door (which 
had been appropriately pre¬ 
pared. of course) while a 
world-weary presenter tried to 
cany on as if nothing had 
happened. 

Sidey rode the inevitable 
bureaucratic punches and was 
proved right in the end. The 
industry, though not the BBC, 
recognised his talent and he 
became a highly respected 
figure within the Royal Tele¬ 
vision Society which accorded 
him the honour of asking him 
to be its chairman for four 
successive years. 

Phil Sidey is survived by his 
wife Daphne, two sons and a 
daughter. 

Brian Murphy, head of 
the Press and 

Information Department 
oftheTUC. 1975-79. died 
on October 26 aged 66. 

He was born on March 6. 
1929. 

BRIAN MURPHY was one of 
the Labour movement's earli¬ 
est spin-doctors (though the 
phrase postdated his own PR 
career). After making his 
name as an advertising copy¬ 
writer, latterly with BBD&O, 
he became in 1973 head of the 
Television. Radio and Film 
Division of the European 
Commission in Brussels, in 
the first wave of British ap¬ 
pointments to that body. Two 
years later he transferred to a 
similar post on the staff of the 
Trades Union Congress back 
in London — though here his 
responsibilities encompassed 
written journalism as well. 

But before either of those 
jobs he had frequently used 
his advertising expertise to 
assist rhe Labour Party. He 
was one of the backroom boys 
behind the Wilson Govern¬ 
ment's 1966 landslide election 
victory, contributing, with the 
help of two others, the some¬ 
what complacent campaign 
slogan “You Know Labour 
Government Works". 

Brian Sr John Murphy was 
educated at Stationers’ School. 
Hornsey, winning an exhibi¬ 
tion to read English at 
Downing College. Cam¬ 
bridge. At Downing he en¬ 
countered, but never became 
captivated by. the austere 
F. R. Leavis. There was cer¬ 
tainly never anything ascetic 
about Murphy. Guests at the 

prodigious parties he gave in 
later life were in little danger 
of forgetting his endless reper¬ 
toire of stirrup cups nor his 
constant habit at a certain 
stage of the evening of ex¬ 
claiming "Tiens, tie ns!" 

After Cambridge, he joined 
the Attlee Government’s ill- 
fated East African Ground¬ 
nuts scheme in an accounting 
capacity. Two world tours 
with the P&O shipping line 
followed, the first as steward, 
the second as press officer on 
the maiden voyage of the 
Canberra. 

As a PRO. he developed a 
curious friendship with Sir 
Tim Bell, who in political 
terms shopped on the opposite 
side of the street. They couJd 
frequently be seen lunching 

together — at Claridge's or 
Harry's Bar when Bell was the 
host and at the Gay Hussar 
when the bill was being picked 
up by Murphy. In whatever 
setting, they were as often as 
not the last customers left on 
the premises. 

A highly sociable soul. Mur¬ 
phy was the author of several 
books on wine, whisky and 
gin. His last demand, before 
he died, was for “more cham¬ 
pagne". As one of his friends 
remarked, at least it was a cut 
above the Younger Rtfs final 
request for “one of Bellamy's 
veal pies". 

Brian Murphy married, in 
1955, Elizabeth Snelling. The 
marriage was dissolved in 
J987, and he is survived by two 
sons and two daughters. 

Formula 1 title for Hill 
Mexico City, Nov 3.— Graham Hill of 
England, won the Mexico Grand Prix here 
today, and with it the world driving champ¬ 
ionship for Formula 1 cars, which he Iasi heid 
in 1961 

Bruce McLaren was second and Jacky 
Oliver third. Pedro Rodriguez (Mexico) was 
fourth. 

Hill’s victory here was good for nine points 
towards the world championship. Hill led 
with 39 before this race, followed by Jacky 
Siewart with 36 and Denis Hulme (New 
Zealand) with 33. 

Hill took the lead in the first lap of the 325- 
mile race and kept widening it until the end. 
when he had an advantage of more than a lap 
on his closest rivaL He said afterwards: “I had 
a lovely time. The car went beautifully. I am 
very pleased to have won." 

Hill, who refused before the race to predict 
either his or his car's performance, never 
made a pit stop throughout the 65 laps. He 
helped his team-mate, Oliver, reach third 
place tty positioning in front of Rodriguez 
when Rodriguez tried to pass Oliver — a 
legitimate ploy. 

Hill was driving a Lotus Ford. McLaren a 
McLaren Fond, Oliver a Lotus Ford and 

On This day 

November 4,1968 

The Times today would accord a triumph 
such as Graham Hill’s more coverage than 
an agenty report of less than half a column. 

HiU was killed in an air crush in 1975. 

Rodriguez a B.RM. Hulme was eliminated 
early when his McLaren Ford caught fire as 
he sped along in fourth place. He walked 
away unhurt. 

The accident occurred as Hulme was going 
into the straight of the tenth lap. “I don't know 
what happened," he said. “Something in the 
suspension broke. 1 hit the wail." 

By the halfway stage several other cars had 
been forced out as Hill led from Siewart and 
McLaren. These included Jean-Pierre Bel raise 
(France-Malra). Moises Solana (Mexico-Lo¬ 
tus Ford), Chris Amon (New Zealand-Ferrari). 
John Surtees (Britain-Honda), Lurien Bianchi 

(Belgium-Cooper). Piers Courage (Britain- 
B.R-M.I, Dan Gurney (United States-Lotus 
Ford) and Jackie Ickx (Belghim-Rarari). 

By the fortieth lap Hill was 3D seconds up 
on Stewart, with only five cars on the leading 
lap. The other three were McLaren. Brabham 
(Australia) and Johnny Servoz-Gavin 
(France). 

Hill’s time was given by the control tower as 
lhr. 56mm. 43.95sec. — a track record for this 
grand prix. erasing that set last year here by 
Jim Clark. Hill was asked which was the most 
difficult lap. The last one,” he replied. 

Hill virtually had the race won soon after 
the three-quarter mark when his main 
challenger Stewart dropped back with engine 
failure. There had been 21 starters. 

ENGLAND WIN SWIMMING TROPHY 
England’s remarkable run in the swimming 
intemaiianai against Wales and Scotland for 
the Bologna Trophy was maintained at 
Grimsby on Saturday. They emerged 
comfortable winners with 38 points. Wales 
were second with 25 and Scotland third with 
21. England have been beaten only twice since 
the first con test in 1929. 

Britain's sole Olympic swimming medal 
winner. Manyn Woodroffe (Cardiff), won the 
220 yards butterfly event in 2 min. 115 sec, 
half a second outside his British record. 
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West gives evidence from grave 
■ Frederick West’s voice echoed from beyond the grave around 
a hushed courtroom yesterday as his taped confessions to 
murder were played in the defence of his widow, Rosemary. 

In a dispassionate voice he admitted murdering and 
dismembering his daughter Heather and other young women, 
most of whose names he could not remember. He claimed he 
alone was responsible for the killings  .Pages 1,6,7 

Yeltsin loses grip on power 
■ President Yeltsin’s illness loosened his grip on power further 
yesterday, when he temporarily ceded further responsibility for 
Russian security and foreign policy to Viktor Chernomyrdin, his 
Prime Minister.Pages 1,12,21 

Scotsman sold 
The Scotsman, one of Scotland's 

most prestigious newspapers, has 
been sold to. David and Frederick 

Barclay, the twins who own The 
European. .the Ritz and the How¬ 
ard Hotel. The price is around £90 

million.-—... Page I 

Bonfire fun 
Demand for fireworks was expect¬ 

ed to rocket after forecasters pre¬ 
dicted a clear and dry bonfire 

nighr_Paget 

Heir faces deportation 
A 19-year-old former Nepalese 
mountain boy. who is the heir to 

an 18th-century English castle and 
a £1-5 million fortune, is facing 
deportation from his stately ■ 
home_,_—.Plage 3 

Labour changes 
Labour's ruling National Execu¬ 
tive Committee will approve a deal 

to end direct trade union sponsor¬ 
ship of individual MPs.Page 5 

Prince buys Asprey 
Asprey, the Bond Street jeweller to 

the Queen, is being sold for £243.5 
million to Prince Jefri BoUdah of 

Brunei, brother of the Sultan of 
Brunei.Pages 8. 20. 25 

Extradition order 
Argentina’s supreme court ruled 
thar Erich Priebke, 82. a former 
Gestapo captain, should be extra¬ 
dited to Italy for trial on charges of 
overseeing the massacre of 335 
civilians outside Rome in 
1944.-Page 13 

Stars are born 
Unprecedented'snapshots of new¬ 
born stars peering out of immense 
gas clouds some 7.000 light years 
from Earth have been taken by the 
Hubble Space Telescope Page 14 

Killer typhoon 
The most powerful typhoon to hit 
the Philippines for years killed 66 
people, sent more than 200.000 
fleeing from their homes and left 
millions without power ...Page 15 

Young Tories make up to voters 
■ Forty young Conservatives will spend the weekend at a hotel 

being taught how to dress and avoid gaffes, to woo voters. The 

merr will be told how to apply makeup and pluck their 

eyebrows.Pagel 

With Spring in their steps, models show off next year’s pre-summer fashion collections in New York 

KREMLIN SICKNESS 
President Yeltsin is more seri¬ 
ously ill than his aides have 
permitted the world to know. 
But Chernomyrdin has pro¬ 
ved himself a cautious, reli¬ 
able conciliator._ Page 21 

BEFORE THE EMPIRE 
The Queen signed a strongly- 
phrased apology to the Mao¬ 

ris. Few statements of tins 
kind have ever been made by 
the Crown-Pages 14.21 

SAO MIDDLESBROUGH 
Although his game is more 

caviar than gravy, Juninho 
looks just like the Bisto 

Kid .Page 21 
. __ _ i 

Sometimes Presidents are 
forced into the bunker. Mr 

and Mrs Clinton built theirs. 

— The New York Times { 

Simon Jenkins: Gives 
Shakespeare the right of re¬ 

ply, in his own words, to the 
Prince of Wales’s book of fa¬ 

vourite extracts Page 20 

Anne McElvoy. The tide of 

separatism based on gender 
exclusivity or sexual orienta¬ 
tion seems to be turning 
last_Page 20 

Sir Andrew Criditoa ship¬ 
ping industrialist; Alan 
Bush, composer; Brian Mur¬ 

phy, head of the Press and 

Information Department of 

the TUC; Phil Sidty, broad¬ 

casting executive — Page 23 

Humane prison policy threat¬ 

ens security: neglect of Keats 
House-Page 21 

British Airways: After al¬ 
most 13 years on the board of 
British Airways. Sir Colin 
Marshall is to step down next 

month as the airline’s chief 
executive. He will be replaced 

on January 1 by Robert 
Ayling, BA's managing direc¬ 
tor since 1993-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 In¬ 

dex fell 22.6 points to dose at 
3500.4. Sterling’s trade-weig¬ 

hted index fell from 845 to 

84.3 after a fall from $15809 

to $15800 and DM22438 to 
DM22365. .Page 28 

Toy filmg Never mind the 

quality of Hollywood's block¬ 
buster films for children: just 

fee! the weight of the mer¬ 

chandise that goes with 

them... Page 17 

FOotball: European football 

authorities are to lobby gov¬ 
ernments because they fear 

the final judgment on the 
Jean-Marc Bosnian transfer 
will split the game ...Page 48 

Host city. Manchester has 

been confirmed as host dty 
for the Commonwealth 

Games in 2002. It will be die 

first time since 1934 that Eng¬ 

land has staged the 

event-Plage 48 

Rugby union: The game is 

becoming paranoid, with 
dubs looking over their shou¬ 

lders. fearful of where the 

next threat to their suprema¬ 

cy may come from—Page 42 

• ns 
On the Brighton road: the 

greatest veteran car run is a 
family affair 

MAS.A^iNf. 
Howard Hod^ra: Joanna - 

Pitman disowns a weaMi of 

cotoor beneath the artisrs 

frosty public persona.Piage 8 

Out of steam: India’s steam 

trains have nin out of puff m, 

the battle against- dieseL 

Christopher Thomas 

reports..—.- Page 36 

Temples: A lesson for India 

in Neasden: Tunku 

Varadarajan on temples of 

Hreworks: There!! be fire¬ 
works tonight whoa they 
bum the PbpeL—-Page 4 

Ccilmaie: The friendship be¬ 
tween Nelson Mandela and 

15 

The weekly magazine far 
young Times readers 

Bond’s back: the special ef¬ 

fects that make GoldenEye 

spectacular..Page 6 

Win: an eight video collection 

of die best of Bond—Page 3 

Recommended: the best 
books, music, games and 

The 7-day television 
and radio guide 

Cover story. Francis Urquhart 
is back in The Final Cut. the. 

final series featuring Ian Rich¬ 
ards onas the parliamentary 
archplotter. 

Sunday. BBC1,9pm 

Booked: The Booker Prize live 

on Tuesday. BBC2. fi.10pm 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,004 
■.. A botife of Knockando. a superb Spevside Single Malt Scotch 
KR0CKARD0 whisky uniquely bottled only when 'at its peak of perfection 

-- rather than at a pre-determined age. together with a fine 
*- - ■ ■ ■ — leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirst five coma 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.—. 

ACROSS 
I Ruffle the riding fraternity (5). 
4 Crook earns his remuneration 

finally working routinely (2,7). • 
9 Speak immediately, and at length, 

about it - repetinously (4.2,3). 
10 Jonathan, for instance, first 

for own off by spotted horse (5). 
II Stubbornly hand to get on, like a 

slipped 
12 Frozen bird we hear, is the issue 

here (8). 
14 Judge must be, as a precaution 

(42.41. 
16 Statuette is missing its head — a 

bit of a blemish (4). 
19 Cultivate a little com by river (4). 
20 Shows disposition to accept less 

(10). 
22 Resent having to ask Bamaby (8). 
23 Latin-American Dower girt noted 

for aggression (6). 

26 Preoccupation with finny note (5). 
3 27 Entry is restricted in foreign 

domains (9). , 
28 Governor takes up residence, 

representing the Crown, perhaps 

29 Subject taken by other people — 
„ English (5). . 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.998 

KfflamQ HEoamnao® 

EmswsaaB 
ESBSSSfflflS HIHHG1B 
BffiHasmaH 
BQ0EU3 smaassasa 
n o ffl ® a 
00HI3I11210 H@0C!001S 
s s ® a a 
BEBiBiasn naansain 

s cn s s a 
nffi[ira0Dns@ anraiia 
n b m o in 0 0 
CJHHBH SHSQHBSHC] 

snuaraEsniaE 

DOWN 
1 Short runs in America sort of suit 

these stars (45). 
.2 Silent picture (5). 
3 One fool caught by ruse almost 

prehistoric (8). 
4 It's essential to make their “One 

club" (4). 
5 Retire, or meet with dismissal 

•’ (35.4). 
6 Note to friend, indeed* (6). 
7 Observed religious being taken in 

by spurious miracle (9). 
. 8 19 enforcing discipline (5). 

13 Mischievous person (i.e a mon¬ 
key) accorded mercy (10). 

(5 Sharing out US city creates 
earthly paradise (7-2).. 

17 Kind of horse otic trains hope¬ 
lessly (9). 

18 Small animal, a burrowing ro¬ 
dent found round Kent area (8). 

21 Excavate a trench, raised and 
enlarged (6). 

22 City houses Conservative group 

24 Country's unknown river (5). 
25 Book about man of straw, primar¬ 

ily (4)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,003 

smaasaas aagaga 

fflasnasaa 
Hfflasaa Qaaaaaaaa 
onnBfflans 
ssisBiLStaon® iuoains 
am @ a a a 
ecanciHsa aaasaa 
OSH [099 
asmsas staaaams 

a a a a a a 
EBsna Hnssiaaaaa 
BQnaaaas 
HQBQHaaaa Hainan 
@aamsana 
EQHUES asBaauaa 

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: H Fellows, Shepton Mallet, Somerset: E j Bus hell. 
Oakland Vale. MersevsJde: D Clements. Felixstowe. Suffolk: L Williams. St Heller. 
Jersey; H O O’DortnefLWest BridgfonS, Nottingham. 
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Far (he (sea region by tectan forecast. 24 hours 
a day. efrai 0691 500 followed by me code 
Greater London ... __ 701 
Kert,Suney,Sussex...  702 
Dorset,Hante S KJW..... 703 
Devon & Comvwafl_    704 
Wilts GtoucsAvon.Soms.   705 
Berta.Bucks.Qxon  .. . . 706 
Beds.Herts & Essex.. .  707 
NortoKSurtoKCambs... 708 
WestMU&Sth Glam &Gwert.. 709 
Shroqs, Hereto) & Worts__ 710 
Centra) Mklands..._ _ 711 
East MKftaids. ..712 
Lares & Humberside--   713 
Dyted&PtMNs-  .... 714 
Gwynedd & Ctayd...  715 
NWEngJraid.    716 
W&S rofta & Dales..   717 
NE England. ..   — 718 
Cumbria 6 Late Olslncl ....   719 
SWScodand. .  720 
W Central Scotland..   721 
EtfriSFifa/LothanS Borders..722 
E Cortrai Scotland. 723 
Grampian 8 E Highlands. - 724 
N WScodand.725 
CaOftness.Orkney & Shetland_ 73? 
N Ireland.         727 
Weathercali is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at an other 
times 

For Ihe West AA traffic/roadworto rtormation. 
24 hours a day. Sal 0336 401 lotowed by the 
code. 
London A SE traffic, roadaorks 
Area within M2S.. ~ 731 
EssextHerts/Beds/Bucta/Berta/Oxon.. 732 
Kent/Srarey/oussac/Hrarts-734 
M25 London Orbital orfy...— 736 
NaGonal baffle and roadworks 
ttaOonai motorways-- 737 
west County..  738 
Wales... _ ..... ... .739 
MWands ....740 
EastAngaa.......741 
North-west England-- .......   742 
North-east England---....743 
Scotland..  —.744 
Northern Ireland_ __ . 74S 
AA Roadwalcb is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per mnute as other rimes. 

□ Sundaes: 
6.59 am 

Moon eats 
3.40 8m 

FuR moon November 7 
London 429 pm to 7 .00 am 
Bristol 4.39 pm to 7 10 am 
Edinburgh 427 pm to 737 am 
Manchester 4 32 pm to 715 am 
Penzance 4.55 pm to 718 am 

Sunsets 
429 pm 

Moon rises 
3.17 pm 

□ 
TOMORROW 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7m am 428 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

4.49 ten !«3 pm 
FuB moon November 7 

London 4 28 pm to 7.02 am 
Bristol 437 pm to 712 on 
EcSnburgh 425 pm to 729 am 
Manchester 430 pm to 7 17 am 
Peruance 4J53 pm to 720 am 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aba dean 
Avcnmoulh 
Betel 
Cardiff 
Devwpon 
Dover 
Dybfen 
Fa&narth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Hothead 

lifraeontM 
King's Lym 

LiwspoU 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Mtord Haren 
NewOpBy 
Oban 
Parlance 
Pt*vwd 
ftxtsrwuh 
Shorcnam 
Souhampttx 
Swansea 
Tees 
Wtan«n-N2e 

ID££ 
- 

m 

AM HI PM HT 
1111 688 11-46 725 
1133 4 01 1128 4 10 
458 1194 50* 1255 
848 318 900 335 
4-19 11.08 4:46 11.62 
354 498 3 37 5.19 
B41 622 922 6.19 
9J4 136 9-39 4.10 
2.41 452 300 4^0 

10C3 437 1035 <47 
9:16 370 9:55 380 
8:14 5.16 821 5.4* 
337 684 429 691 
327 851 352 887 
335 6.12 *09 609 

— — 035 520 
836 858 9.12 903 
645 243 737 242 
939 454 10-19 4.76 
332 625 4:12 659 
237 6.04 257 63* 
3.47 334 335 380 
2:19 4.B5 236 511 
4-17 183 4-31 190 
003 455 924 4.46 
903 588 927 585 
S-32 489 854 *26 
3 SZ 8.57 4 17 903 
057 481 Ml 498 
9-14 3.95 9-53 4.17 

HreHKT SLOWEST 

Yesterday: Highest day temp: Fakmoih, Com- 
wal. 16C (61 n; towCES day max Spafcabam. 
Cwrbria. 6C (43F); highest ratniafl: CoUtshM. 
ftorfoSv. 0.0381. taghest sunshine: Folmtun. 
Comwan. 7 4ht. 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have a frosty start m many places with 
isolated pockets ol mist and log in the 
east. The mist will clear to leave a Fine 
day with some sunshine with the best 
of the brighter weather in the east 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have a mainly cloudy morning with 
rain and drizzle at times in the west. In 
the afternoon it will become brighter 
everywhere with sunny intervals in 
eastern pans of Scotland. Cloud will 
linger over northwest Scotland. 

□ London, E, W Midlands, Central 
N England: early frost and log will 
soon disperse to give a dty day with 
sunny spells. Wind light northeast 
becoming southeast, rather cold at 
first. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Central S, SE, E, NW England, E 
AngKa, Channel Isles, Lake Dis¬ 
trict mist, fog and frost inland, 
clearing. Sunny spells later. Wind light 

24 te* to 5 pm: b- 

Aberdeen 
Angtowy 

Awemore 
Bertas* 
Bfrirtngham 
BopwrR 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CatoM 
Ctocton 
Cofwyn Bay 
Cram* 
Eastbourne 
Edutourgb 
EstatotamUr 
Ewnouth 
Falmouth 
FtShoJSrd 
Fofceatane 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

Howe 
Hunstanton 
Rlracombe 
toiootUan 
Jersey 
Ktotass 
Leeds 
Lflnridc 
Lsuchara 
Utflebmptn 
Liwrpciol 

Warscto 
Akrobrf 
Atex-dria 
Aigtorc 
Amn'dm 
Athens 
BAfrea 
Bahrain 
BangJtoK 

Barcelona 

Beirut 

northeast becoming southeast. Max 
11C (52F). 
□ SW England, Wales, isle of Man, 
Glasgow: eariy ground frost inland. 
Cloudy bul brighter later. Some 
sunshine. Wind moderate to fresh, 
southeast Max 12C (54F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: iso¬ 
lated mist patches soon clearing. 
Mainly bright with some sunshine. 
Dry. Wind light southeast becoming 
fresh or strong south. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
cloudy with rain or drizzle. Brighter 
during the afternoon. Mainly dty after 
dark, wmd south to southeast fresh or 
strong Rather warm in the brighter 
spells. Maxi2C (54F). 
□ Outlook: dry with some sunshine. 
Ovemighl mist and frosts inland. 

Max 
F 

54 b 
52 eh 
55 s 
52 c 
55 5 
52 g 
32 sh 

fright: c^ctouct d-drtzzlp; da=cfeai storm; duetto* I-tain fg=tog. g-g 
/“rain; sh=showar a=steefc sn=ere*r; s^surr t=Bumctor 

Sun Ran Max 5un Ran 
hrs to c F hrs n C 
29 . 8 46 b London 4.0 12 
U 12 54 c Lnrannut 22 O.Q2 11 
5.1 - 9 48 3 Manchester 5.7 11 
15 001 7 45 T Uragata 15 11 
2.5 - 10 50 b Mnehesd ZB 13 
24 - 11 52 b Morecambe 64 11 
38 - 11 52 b Norwich 25 11 
5.1 
54 

‘ 13 
8 

55 
46 

s 
3 

NoBtortwm 
Oxford 

X 
07 10 

59 - 13 56 3 Penzance X 15 
10 - X X C Plymouth X 
14 - 11 52 C Poole 66 76 
1.7 - 11 52 c Prestatyn X 
59 - 12 54 s Ross-o-wye 13 9 
61 - 9 48 G Ryde X 
40 - 7 45 s Moambe X 
40 - 13 55 G SfrKtawr 4.7 11 
7.4 . 16 61 6 SamtnSnd 4.4 15 
5.1 - 12 54 B Scarboro' 28 9 
50 - 12 54 b Sharfdfn 68 11 
5.7 - 9 43 s ShrswatMxy 4 J 11 
54 
49 : 

15 
12 

59 
54 

s 
b 

SKsgnees 
SoStend 

X 
04 001 11 

28 - 12 54 b Southport 6.8 11 
13 - 11 52 c Southsea 35 12 
26 - 12 54 b St hree X 
23 - V 52 b Stornoway 23 9 

X Swanage X 
40 
58 : 

11 
14 

52 
57 

b 
s 

Tetonmouth 
TfrSy 

43 
X 

13 

05 001 9 48 £h Ttree 48 10 
1.0 * 9 *8 c Toquay 48 15 
4 1 
5.1 

0.03 7 
9 

45 
48 

6h 
a 

Tynemouth 
Vertnw 

21 0.01 
61 

9 
12 

39 - 12 S4 c West^nere X 
69 - 11 52 s Weymouth 56 14 

Bermuda 
Sant* 
Borde'x 

C£*D 
Cape In 
Ch'ehurch 
Chicago 
Cologne 

20 68 8 Cfrto 17 83 r Majorca 21 701 Rome 18 64 s 
22 72 * Cphagn 0 32 sn fcfcEga 26 79 s s Frisco 12 54 c 
26 79 1 DubOrt 11 52 s Mate 20 68 t SPauto 22 72c 
21 70 1 Dubrovhk 12 54 1 Malb'me 15 59 c Satfourg 7 45 r 
9 48 r Faro 24 75 1 MetocoC 23 73 s Santiago 18 64 s 

18 64 r Florence 15 59 s Uaml 30 06 S Secxi 17 63 1 
31 88 1 Frertfurt 9 48c Mian 15 59 s Sng’por 32 901 

X Funchal 24 75 s Montreal 17 63 c 0 32 f 
29 84 c Geneva 10 50 s Moscow 2 36 r Strasb'rg 9 48c 
» 8* l Gfcrattar 25 77 a Munich 7 45 C Sydney 26 79 1 
14 S7 6 Hong K 25 77 s N Defot 26 79 s Tangtef 22 72 s 
17 63 1 Imsbrck 11 52 r N York 19 66 c Tel Avt¥ 26 791 
10 sot Istanbul 20 86 3 Nato** 23 73 t Tenertte 2H 70 4 
6 43 c Jeddah X Naples 17 63 B Tokyo 17 63 B 

24 75 5 Jo’burg 25 771 Ntoe 17 63 6 Taranto 18 64 c 
14 57 3 Karachi 32 90 a Oala 0 32 S Tunis 20 881 
14 57 c L Angels 19 86 s Prats 11 52 c Valencia 26 79 s 
9 48 1 LPamwa 24 75 9 Pefctog 22 72s vraevar 6 43 » 
7 45 r LeTquet 11 52 t Perth 21 70s Vantee 13 S5s 

26 79 s Lisbon 22 72s a 46 r Vienna 9 481 
17 63 c Locarno 16 61 s Rsyravfit 7 45 r Warsaw 2 36 C 
14 57 3 Luxsmbg 7 45 c Rhodes 20 68 r Wash-ton 20 68c 

7 45 c tutor 28 62 c raocftjJ 20 58 f Wefngton 13 55 - 
7 45 c Madrid 21 70 a Riy5dh 32 90s Zurtcn 8 46 e 

TnmperatureG a rndrisy I 

W/ 
m 

(vZ\\{ 

v!*_ >~t008' 

vr * /\ 1^-J Warm borrt I 

Si' Gold front 

‘Oofrudadfeomr 

^Surety 

•W/ - 

■: ^ SS? 

'^—'Intervals 

C^iCtoudy 

Drizzle 
44 

Overcast 

jteR* 

Sunny 
% 44 showers 

Sleet and 

^Lfghtnina 

^Hail 

ooSraw 

13 W“" 

Wind speed 
rT (mifo) 

_____ Qgg 

OUM conditions 

TIJISI 
In Lqrland, meet Father Christmas, cross the Arctic Circle, 

experience a reindeer sleigh and snowmobile ride. 

75? day excursions from Birmingham, Bristol, Gatwkk, 
Heathrow or Luton with Lapland experience on Sundays, 

10 or 17 Dec. and Saturdays. 16 or 23 Dec. £299 

Two nights at foe luxurious Lapponia from Gatwick on Sat, 
9 Dec. with Lapland experience and husky safari £499 

For our full colour brochure, please telephone: 

_0181-993 9973_ 

ORIENT-EXPRESS FROM £69 
Orient-Express driven by steam engine on 9 or 20 Nov. 

• champagne breakfast • visit Beaulieu • coach return to 
Victoria £69 or £129 with Orient-Express both ways to the 

New Forest • champagne breakfast and luncheon 

Orient-Express both ways driven by steam locomotive on 
Saiurday, 11 Nov. • champagne luncheon and dinner 

• tour New Forest £149 or £99 with coach from 
Victoria to Beaulieu • Orient-Express champagne dinner 

TO BOOK PLEASE PHONE: 01485578600 

Changes to chart above from noon: High N and high P will combine and drift towards The 
Netherlands The pressixe will increase sllghity and define. Low F will move east and Dll 

QE2 AND ORIENT- EXPRESS 
Concorde supersonic to Tenerife on 16 Nov. • four night cruise 
around the Canary Islands on QE2 to Southampton via Lanzarote 

• Orient-Express to Victoria £1,499 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 11 Dec • one night QE2 

cruise • Paris tour • Concorde to Heathrow £699 

Concorde to Paris on 12 Dec. • three night QE2 cruise to 

Amsterdam • Orient-Express tram Southampton £1,099 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 11 Dec • four night QE2 
shopping cruise to Le Havre (far Paris) & Amsterdam 

champagne canal cruise • Orient-Express to Victoria £699 

For our full colour brochure, please telephone: 9 0181-992 6991 _ 
or write to f M 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL ftS 
VMM 43. Woodhurst Road, London, W3 6SS Hi 
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Our City Editor 
on what’s in 
store at Asprey 

onday 

uesday 

ednesday 

riday 

The Prowess 
of a top 
headhunter 

Bewitching elf 
takes centre stage 
in Middlesbrough 

THE HIDDEN 
ASSETS AT 

SHELL CENTRE 
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Cash card fraudsters strike at Abbey again 
By Robert Miller 

FRAUDSTERS using bogus cash 
machine cards have struck at Abbey 
National for the second time in a 
yfSf-.Odter high streer banks and 
building societies, including the 
Halifax, have also fallen victim to a 
gang of three to four people, bringing 
total losses close to E3 million. 

The Abbey last night confirmed 
that it is working closely with the 
Metropolitan Police cheque and cred¬ 
it card squad. It is understood that 
the identities of the fraudsters, who 
use spy camcorders to Dim unsus¬ 

pecting customers using the cash 
machines, are known to the police. 
One long-lens camera, usually 
placed in a building opposite the cash 
machine, films the front of the card 
while the other zooms in on rhe Pin 
identification number being tapped 
in. When blown up on a large-screen 
TV the details are easy to distinguish 
and these are then transferred to the 
magnetic strip of a bogus card, which 
is used to plunder the account. 

In the present case the gang has 
not yet been apprehended although 
arrests are believed to be imminent. 

Earlier this year police arrested 

and charged more than half a dozen 
people from two gangs for a similar 
scam on Abbey National and Royal 
Bank of Scotland, among others. A 
trial is expected to start"early next 
year. It is believed that those involved 
in the present fraud have connections 
with those already arrested. Scotland 
Yard declined to comment. 

As a result of the latest outbreak of 
cash machine fraud. Abbey National, 
which has to date lost ill million, 
has bought forward the replacement 
programme for its 800.000 Abbey- 
link cardholders as “a matter of 
urgency". Chris Wermann. of the 

Abbey, said that all victims had been 
compensated for the illegal with¬ 
drawals. He added that the new-style 
cards had additional security devices 
incorporated into the magnetic strip 
that would make it much harder for 
this particular scam to be successful. 

Wynne Evans of the Association 
for Payments Clearing Service, 
which represents 22 banks and 
building societies, said that as the 
fight against the fraudulent use of 
plastic cards in retail outlets became 
more successful so criminals were 
turning to other ways of stealing 
money, such as defrauding cash 

machines. This type of fraud last year 
accounted for a growing figure 
within the overall £97 million lost in 
plastic card fraud- 

Mr Evans added: “Fraudsters also 
capture personal card details and Pin 
numbers by using devices attached to 
the machines. Another method is 
ringing up people who have had their 
cards stolen and pretending to be a 
police station or even the'bank or 
building society branch. They then 
ask people to give their Pin number 
as a means of identifying themselves, 
which in a genuine case need never 
be divulged.” 

WEEKEND 
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Cordiant 
to charge 
£55m of 

issue cash 

ROBIN MAYES 

. ■‘.yr 

mmm 

By Christine Buckley 

A LARGE chunk of the cash 
that Cordiant the former 
Saatchi & Saatchi. hopes to 
raise in its rights issue will 
be absorbed in disposal 
charges and severance pay. 

Such exceptional items will 
strip out £55 million, while 
Bob Seelert, the chief executive 
who was recruited in July and 
who has organised the I-for-3 
rights issue at 60p a share, is 
in line for a bonus of £100.000 
for the completion of the issue 
by die end of the year. 

Cordiant also gave warning 
that some further "re-engi¬ 
neering" of its operations may 
lead to further exceptional 
charges. 

The widely expected rights 
issue, priced at a discount of 
36 per cent to yesterday’s 
opening share price, will raise 
£126.6 million after underwrit¬ 
ing expenses of £6.4 million. 
The issue has been fully 
underwritten by SBC War¬ 
burg and LIBS. 

The cheapness of the issue 
price puzzled many analysts, 
although a number welcomed 
the offer as a move to propel 
the cash-strapped company 
into a stronger position. 

One said: “I just can't imag¬ 
ine why it has been priced at 
this level. There had been 
some feeling that Cordiant 
could possibly have made the 
offer at a premium. But if it 
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was going to discount it 
needn’t have been to this 
leveL” 

Shares in the company, 
which has seen the departure 
of high-profile advertising ac¬ 
counts such as Mars and 
British Airways after the exit 
of the Saatchi brothers, added 
8p to dose at 92p. The shares 
haw slumped from I55p since 
the departure of Maurice 
Saatchi. the co-founder, last ; 
December. 

Cordiant has rearranged its ; 
banking arrangements on the 
bade of the issue, which will 
attack the £305 million gross 
debt pile — a sum that towers 
over the £1S62 million market 
capitalisation. Cordianfs cur¬ 
rent facilities, which were due 
to expire in January 1997, had 
provided funds at rates equal¬ 
ling 3 per cent above the , 
London inter-bank offered 
rate. A new revolving credit 
arrangement of £163 million, 
which matures in 1999, will 
mean that rates fall within the 
range of 15 per cent above 
Libor. 

Mr Seelert said: “The group 
can now concentrate on reve¬ 
nue growth, its margin im¬ 
provement plan and develop¬ 
ing its leading position in the 
global advertising and mar¬ 
keting services industry." 

He said that Cordiant had 
compensated for the loss of 
big-name accounts. Mars, 
British Airways and Dixons 
had generated £40 million 
revenue last year. New clients 
include Spiilers Petfood, 
Peugeot. Bell Atlantic and 
America West Airlines. 

Doubt remains over wheth¬ 
er the Conservative Party will 
continue its account after 
being unable to pay its bib in 
fulL If the Tories do quit, they j 
will be forced to pay their fees 
in full and would not have any 
instalment facility. 

As Cordiant — which is 
projected to make an operat¬ 
ing profit of about £39 million 
for this year — strives to 
reverse its debt-laden position, 
Charles Scott, chairman, 
emphasised that the Saatchi 
name would not be up for sale. 
"That wfll never be on the 
agenda. Shareholders would 
have me executed if they 
thought that was in my mind.” 
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Bob Seelert chief executive, stands to gain a £100,000 bonus for the early completion of the issue 

Plea for help as number 
of firms going bust rises 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE British Chambers of 
Commerce (BCQ yesterday 
charged the Inland Revenue 
and Customs and Excise with 
forcing companies into liqui¬ 
dation and urged them to take 
a more helpful view. 

The comments came after 
figures showing that company 
insolvencies have risen again 
in the third quarter, confirm¬ 
ing the slowdown in economic 
growth. There were 3.919 com¬ 
pany insolvencies in England 
and Wales, a 12.6 per cent 
increase on the second quarter 
but still nearly 10 per cent 
lower than the third quarter 
last year, according to season¬ 
ally adjusted figures from the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry’s Insolvency Service. 

Raw. unadjusted figures tell 
the same story, with a large 
rise in insolvencies between 
the second and third quarters. 

This reverses the pattern of 
last year, when the number of 
insolvencies fell between the 
two periods. 

The BCC also noted that a 
30 per cent rise in compulsory 
liquidations was a serious 
concern. Richard Brown, dep¬ 
uty director-general of the 
BCC, said: “Typically, it will 
be the Inland Revenue and 
Customs and Excise forcing 
companies into liquidation. 
We would urge them to take a 
broader view to assist with 
company survival.” 

He said that a rise in the 
number of companies going 
bust had a serious knock-on 
effect on the rest of the econo¬ 
my, with late and bad debts and 
increasing uncertainty under¬ 
mining business confidence. 

However, individual insol¬ 
vencies fell 3 per cent com¬ 
pared with the second quarter. 

and 14 J per cent on the third 
quarter in 1994. 
□ Consumers are "improving 
not moving”, spending more 
in the high street but not 
buying large items such as 
houses and cars, according to 
a survey from the Finance & 
Leasing Association. Store 
credit and personal loans were 
up by 31 per ant in the year to 
September compared with last 
year, but demand for car 
finance was up only 3 per cent 
Secured lending — mainly 
second mortgages — fell to £23 
million, a decline of IS per cent 
on August's figure. 

Neil Grant FLA director, 
said that people were digging 
in for a cosy winter, improving 
their homes, keeping a tight 
grip on their budgets through 
canny use of credit bargains, 
but not moving house or 
buying new cars. 
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Asprey payoff for Attallah 
By Sarah Bagnall 
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PRINCE JEFRL brother to 
the Sultan of Brunei, the 
world's richest man, plans to 
invest heavily in Asprey, the 
financially troubled luxury 
goods group he is offering to 
buy for £243^ million. 

Prince Jefri has offered 
shareholders in the Queen’s 
jeweller 250p a share. John 
Asprey, the retailer's chair¬ 

man, and his family, who, 
together, own 52 per cent of 
the group, have accepted the 
offer. However, he has agreed 
to-retain a 10 per cent holding 
in Amedeo UK. the company 
set up to acquire Asprey- The 

250p offer is a significant 
premium to Thursday's dos¬ 
ing share price of 127p, but far 
short of the 425p that the 
shares commanded in 1989. 
The shares rose I19p, to 246p, 
on the news. 

Asprey said Naim Attallah 
had retired as chief executive 
after 21 years with the group 
and would receive compensa¬ 
tion for loss of office to reflect 
his one-year contract Mr At¬ 
tallah. who was due to retire 
later this year, earned £309,000 
in the year to March 31. 

Ian DahL Mr Attallah’s re¬ 
placement, who joined on 

September 1. and Mr Asprey 
will be chief executive and 
chairman, respectively, of 
Amedeo UK. Prince Jefri will 
nominate two other directors. 

Mr Dahl said that Prince 
Jefri had approached Mr 
Asprey with a view to taking a 
minority interest in Asprey in 
the summer, but discussions 
had developed into takeover 
talks in the past few weeks. 

Mr Dahl who is completing 
a five-year strategic plan for 
Asprey, said that the takeover 
would give it the funding it 
needed to grow. He said: 
“Prince Jefri is committed to 

the business. He intends to 
make a substantial in¬ 
vestment in tiie group, which 
will be significant relative to 
turnover." Asprey had sales of 
£177.8 million last year. 

Asprey yesterday an¬ 
nounced a drop in pretax 
profits from £3 million to £12 
million in the six months to 
September 30 on sales of £93.8 
million, up from £82 million 
last time. The company still 
has high levels of unsold 
stock, which was valued at 
£125.4 million at the halfway 
stage, against £129.6 million 
six months previously. 

Marshall to 
step down 

as BA chief 
executive 

By Marianne Curphey 

AFTER almost 13 years on the 
board of British Airways. Sir 
Colin Marshall is to step down 
next month as the airline's 
chief executive. He will be re¬ 
placed on January I by Robert 
Ayling. who has been BA's 
managing director since 1993. 

Sir Colin, who will be 62 in a 
few day’s time, remains as 
chairman in a non-executive 
capacity. His new role, which 
will involve advising the 
board on developing alliances 
with other airlines and raising 
the airline's profile in govern¬ 
ment and European circles, is 
expected to occupy two or 
three days a week. 

The announcement sur¬ 
prised the City, and shares in 
BA rose lOp to 475p yesterday. 

Sir Colin joined BA as chief 
executive in 19S3 and was sub¬ 
sequently appointed deputy 
chairman, taking over as 
chairman in February 1993 
when Lord King stepped 
down. 

Mr Ayling. 49. was refut¬ 
ed to the airline as its ifu.il 
director and was later ap¬ 
pointed to a number of posts 
before joining the board in 
1991. 

Sir Colin currently receives 
a total salary package of 
£765.000 including basic pay 
of £487,000 plus performance- 
related pay and bonuses. 

Mr Ayling is currently paid 
more than £500,000 with a 
basic salary of £300.000. j 
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Why buy Asprey’s baubles when you can buy the shop? 
Enter Prince Jefri of Brunei, 

exit Naim Attallah, the 
chief executive of Asprey, 

who, for many years, is reputed 
to have wielded a Svengali-like 
influence over John Asprey, 
chairman of the Bond Street- 
based jewellers. 

Much is known about Mr 
Attallah; less about Prince Jefri. 
This state of affairs is unlikely to 
change markedly for two rea¬ 
sons. The first is that Mr 
Attallah, the Palestinian socialite 
who owns Quartet Books and 
has an interest in the Literary 
Review, is not averse to a little 
publicity; as might be expected of 
someone who wears two watches 
and sports (on purpose) dif¬ 
ferently coloured socks. 

The second reason is that the 
Sultan of Brunei, Sir Muda 
Hass anal Bolkiah Muizzaddin 
Wadaulah, is averse to publicity; 
as might be expected of the 
world's richest man with an 
estimated fortune of more than 
£20 billion. The Sultan, it may be 
recalled, did not enjoy the pub¬ 

licity that surrounded the alleged 
use of his funds in Mohamea A1 
Fayed’s controversial £615 mil¬ 
lion takeover of House of Fraser 
in the mid-Eighties. Quite what 
role, if any. the Sultan has played 
in the £240 million Asprey deal is 
not readily apparent, but it can 
safely be assumed that the Sul¬ 
tan's dislike of inordinate pub¬ 
licity will not have been lost on 
his younger brother. His Royal 
Highness Prince Jefri Bolkiah. 

Although, as The Times pre- 

Asprey,_ 
purveying jade, rubies, bejew¬ 
elled daggers and the like, all 
wrappeoup in Asprey’s splendif¬ 
erous purple paper, is unlikely to 
fall into the “hands on” category. 
There was no sign of the prince, 
understood to be in Brunei, when 
Asprey unveiled the latest turn of 
events in its colourful history. 

The message from John 
Asprey, whose family trusts con¬ 
trol 51.7 per cent of Asprey’s 
equity, was: “My family and l 

have known Prince Jefri and his 
family for many years. His 
ownership of Asprey will en¬ 
hance the style and status of the Sp and the Asprey family is 

hied to continue to play an 
important role in its future. ” He 
added: “Prince Jefri shares our 
commitment to the standards 
and service of the flagship busi¬ 
ness. His financial support will 
enable the development of all our 
businesses and brands to be 
accelerated, particularly in inter¬ 
national markets.” 

Mr Asprey, presumably tak¬ 
ing a led out of Prince Jefri’s 
book, was not readily visible at 
the press tited-tgtes that took 
place over a cup of tea yesterday 
at die St James's Park offices of 
Hambro Magan, the merchant 
banking boutique that advises 
Asprey. Ir fell, Instead, on lan 
Dahl, successor to Mr Attallah. 
to chat about jewellery in general 
and princes in particular with 
the likes of myself. Mr Dahl, the 
former head of Sportsgirl. an 
Australian fashion retailer, was 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

appointed heir-apparent to Mr 
Attallah last August although no 
handover period was specified. 

Mr Dahl let it be known that 
he was “absolutely delighted” 
with the latest turn of events 
which, he emphasised, was 
“good news” for everybody. Mr 
Dahl did not elaborate on pre¬ 
cisely who everybody was, but it 
would seem safe to assume that 
shareholders and the Asprey 

family are perceived as major 
beneficiaries. Also good news, 
presumably, for Prince Jefri and, 
of course, Mr Dahl. 

Mr Dahl also stressed that he 
was "totally unaware” of such 
developments when he joined 
Asprey which, he insisted, was 
still “totally viable” as a pic. It 
emerges that talks between Mr 
Asprey and the Sultan’s family 
started some two months ago 
and subsequently moved on to a 
higher plane when Prince Jefri’s 
initial interest in taking a minor¬ 
ity stake gave way to discussions 
regarding a full-sale takeover. 

The City has been highly 
critical of the policy of acquisitive 
expansion embarked on by Mr 
Attallah in recent years. The 
acquisition of Garrard and 
Mappin & Webb for £75 million 
from Sears in 1990 was followed 
by the £23 million purchase of 
Watches of Switzerland from 
Ratners two years later. Les 
Ambassadeurs, the watch and 
jewellery chain, was acquired for 
£10.8 million in 1993 when 

Asprey also bought Ronald A. 
Lee, the antiques specialist. 
Other ventures taken under 
Asprey’s wing include Rene 
Boivin, the Paris jeweller and 
Tomasz Starwedd, the design 
house. . 

Might Mr Dahl be inclined to 
focus on Asprey. Garrard and 
Mappin & Webb and “dump the 
rest” I asked, exuding my own 
inimitable charm. “Absolutely 
not”, said Mr Dahl, who pro¬ 
ceeded to educate me about the 
charms of Watches of Switzer¬ 
land which, in his words, repre¬ 
sented a “fantastic business”. 

Although Mr Dahl categori¬ 
cally denied any suggestion that 
Prince Jefri’s intervention 
smacked of a "rescue" in the 
wake of Asprey’s £9.8 million 
loss for 1994-95. he admitted that 
a cash injection, at this point in 
time, held “certain attractions". 
At this point in time, midyear 
profits for 1995-96 are down from 
£3 million to £1.2 million.Mr 
Dahl and his advisers refused to 
comment as to how much Prince 

Jefri envisaged injecting into 
Asprey over the next few years — 
a silence that leaves one to guess 
at a further £20 million to £30 
million commitment 

Sultans and their families do 
not of course, tend to become 
involved in anything as vulgar as 
a takeover battle. Amadeo UK, 
the offshoot of Jersey-based 
Amadeo. has received “irrevo¬ 
cable” undertakings from the 
Asprey family in respect of their 
51.7 per cent interest — 10 per 
cent of which will be swapped for 
equity in Amadeo UK. John 
Asprey anti Mr Dahl will emerge 
as chairman and chief executive 
respectively of the UK vehicle. 
The prince’s representatives 
have yet to be appomted. 

The offer of 250p cash is well 
below Asprey’s all-time high of 
more than 400p but in view of 
the 54p low seen earlier this year, 
not a few shareholders will be 
distinctly relieved at Prince 
Jefri’s appearance. After all, why 
buy the baubles when you can 
afford to buy the shop? 

Sumitomo to take 
over Daiwa Bank 
operations in U S 

AMERICA’S Federal Reserve 
yesterday gave its blessing to 
plans by Daiwa Bank, Japan's 
tenth largest bank, to allow its 
US operations to be absorbed 
by its rival Sumitomo. 

The move follows an order 
by American banking authori¬ 
ties for Daiwa to shut down its 
operations in the US in the 
wake of an apparent $1.1 
billion scheme to cover up 
huge bond losses in New York 
and a 24-point indictment 
alleging conspiracy to defraud 
the Federal Reserve. 

It was revealed yesterday 
that Daiwa first asked 
Sumitomo to support its US 
operations on October 9 after 
the Japanese bank began to 
fear the possibility of swinge¬ 
ing penalties being imposed 
by American authorities over 
the bond losses. 

It was also revealed that the 
Bank of England had found 
no irregularities in an inquiry 
jointly conducted with the 

By George Sivell 

Securities and Futures Au¬ 
thority into the London 
branch of Daiwa Bank. The 
Bank of England said yester¬ 
day: “We have'conducted an 
investigation into Daiwa Bank 
London under Section 39 of 
the Banking Act There was no 
evidence of irregularities of 
the kind that affected Daiwa 
Bank in the US or anything 
that would constitute a threat 
to depositors in the UK.” 

The action against Daiwa 
was the first against an over¬ 
seas bank by the US authori¬ 
ties since the Bank of Credit 
and Commerce International 
was shut down in July 1990. 

Yesterday, the Federal Re¬ 
serve said that Sumitomo 
could absorb Daiwa’s US 
operations before expiry of the 
90-day deadline to shut down. 
In the meantime, Daiwa said 
it is to fight die criminal 
charges. If found guilty, the 
bank faces penalties of up to 
$13 billion. 

The Daiwa affair raises 
questions of bank regulation 
around the world and strains 
relations between Japan and 
the US. when US liquidity may 
be needed to ease any farther 
strains that emerge in Japan’s 
troubled banking system. 

Last night, a senior Ameri¬ 
can banking monitor said that 
he thought Daiwa represented 
the problem of an individual 
institution and was not a 
symptom of a wider problem. 

Jim Leach, chairman of foe 
House Banking Subcommit¬ 
tee, said: “While this may 
symbolise certain problems in 
transparency in foe Japanese 
banking system, this is a 
movement against an individ¬ 
ual bank in very much the 
same terms as an American 
bank would have been moved 
against" He believes the Bank 
of Japan and foe Japanese 
financial system have suffi¬ 
cient resources to deflea any 
systemic risk. Howard Sims takes over as chief executive of the new Cavaghan & Gray Group 
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Struggling Dalepak 
and Cavaghan merge 

By Robert Boyd 

DALEPAK. foe troubled York¬ 
shire frozen food manufactur¬ 
er which supplies the likes of 
Tesco and Asda. is to merge 
with Cavaghan & Gray, the 
private chilled food company. 

The move values Cavaghan 
& Gray at approximately 
£43.4 million, compared with 
Dalepak’s market value of 
£12.3 million. The new en¬ 
larged group will be called 
Cavaghan & Gray Group. 
Howard Sims, Cavaghan & 
Gray's chief executive, will 
become chief executive of the 
enlarged group. 

Dalepak, currently showing 
a loss, proposes to raise £13 
million by way of an issue of 
up to 143 million new 
Dalepak shares at 105p each. 
The offer is 31 new Dalepak 
shares for every 25 existing 
shares. 

Mr Sims said: “There is a 
large demand for capital in the 
food industry and we have to 
keep investing. In the past we 
have had to borrow, so this 
merger is ultimately the way 
forward." 

Tempos, page 28 

Trial breaks early for 
‘tired’ Kevin Maxwell 

THE Maxwell trial adjourned 
early yesterday after Kevin 
Maxwell declared himself 
“knackered” from three weeks 
in foe witness box. 

Nearly half-an-hour before 
the court's normal rising time. 
Alan Suckling, QC. prosecut¬ 
ing, told Mr Justice Phillips: 
“It has been drawn to my 
attention that Mr Maxwell 
has been in the box all the 
week — I don’t know if he is 
tired.” Kevin said “I am 
knackered", to which the 
judge said they could have a 
slightly earlier weekend. 

During the day, Kevin said 

a lie he had admitted telling to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia about 
the status of shares being used 
as security for a foreign ex¬ 
change deal had become “a 
huge millstone around my 
neck". 

Kevin, 36. denies conspir¬ 
ing with his father to defraud 
the pension funds by misusing 
E100 million-worth of Sritex 
shares. He. his brother Ian. 
39. and Larry Trachtenberg, 
42. deny a similar charge 
concerning £22 million-worth 
of shares m Teva, another 
Israeli company. The trial 
was adjourned until Monday. 
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Costs of equality 
action‘can be high’ 
EQUAL opportunity policies for business are compatible 
with economic efficiency, leading equality' campaigners 
said yesterday. However, although the Government’s 
Equal Opportunities Commission emphasised the busi¬ 
ness case for equal treatment, it acknowledged in a new 
research study on the economics of equal opportunities 
that foe cost of implementing such policies could be high. 

Kamlesh Bahl. foe commission’s chairwoman, said that 
although foe ethical case for equal opportunities still 
formed the core of the argument in favour, it was now 
“legitimate” to consider the economics of the issue, with a 
“groundswell” among employers for examining it that 
way. Commission leaders will put the case for' equal 
opportunities directly to employers at a conference to be 
held next month, wltich will be addressed by Padraig 
Flynn, the European Commission’s Social Affairs 
Commissioner. 

Rover recruitment drive 
ROVER, the car manufacturer acquired by BMW in 1994. is 
to recruit 300 specialist engineers by next spring, it was 
announced yesterday. It brings the total number of new jobs 
announced this year to 4.000. By foe end of next year. Rover 
will hare increased its workforce worldwide to more than 
40,000 — the highest level for more than five years. John 
Towers, chief executive, said volume sales were still up 4 per 
cent worldwide in the first nine months of this year. 

Ciro extends offer 
CIRO Holdings has received acceptances in respect of 34 per 
cent of Country Casuals, the fashion retailer, for its £27 
million hostile bid. Ciro, headed by John Shannon, former 
chief executive of Country Casuals, has extended the !40p-a- 
share offer until November 16. Acceptances include Mr 
Shannon’s 19 per cent stake and Philips & Drew Ftmd 
Management’s 13 per cent interest, committed at foe 
beginning of rhe bid. The shares were unchanged at 140p. 

Alliance Resources slips 
SHARES in Alliance Resources fell yesterday from the Sep¬ 
tember suspension price of 4p to 1.5p when trading resumed 
after the oil and gas exploration company disclosed an $18.2 
million loss in 1995. including $16.7 million from the revalua¬ 
tion of oil interests at the Valentine field m Louisiana. The 
company said it was “vigorously” pursuing legal action 
against John O’Brien, the former chief executive. Mr O’Brien 
is defending the action. 

UK Safety stumbles 
SHARES in UK Safety fell lip to I9p after the company, 
which manufactures industrial and military footwear, 
warned investors that weak demand had caused a shortfall in 
sales in the nine months to September 30. with a significant 
impact on profitability and cashflow. The interim dividend of 
0.8p a share, already declared, will be paid on December 15, 
but foe payment of a final dividend will be reviewed in the 
light of final results for 1995. 
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I 
DO I WANT TO OWN AN 

1 OSTRICH? . 
■ Far private individuals and corporate buyers the ■ (Ostrich Farming Corporation looks after the birds | 

far you, offering the purchaser:- I 

51.8% minimum annual return. 

All year round Income. 

The commercial breeding Dfe of tbe 
ostrich is 25 years. 

An asset that continues to appreciate 
and is wholly owned by you. 

The opportunity of Capital Gains Tax 
u benefits. B 

| Outright purchase with single payment ■ 
Various purchase levels. * 

• A pndua that gww financially andnaturrtffy .. 

| Ostrich produce has been described as | 
■ "the cadi crop of the nineties". 

The Jive key revenue generating markets are 

| detailed in the free video brochure and market 

_ report To find out more - 

[ TELEPHONE (01623) 422700 
I FAX (01623) 422800 

■ Office ham Mon ■ Ss 9siv6piii 
Sun JGam-ipffl ^ 

I tWBSEftS-Mfflie24S700 \ 

I SHERWOOD HOUSE, 
* RMSOH WOOD PARK, 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: JO CUTMORE 

Top headhunter displays her Prowess 
Victoria McKee meets a company chief 

who altered her working life to suit 

DBS JENSON 

the needs of her family, staff and clients 

PjjLOnday 3 
ESjuesday 1 

Wednesday ] 

Thursday 3 
plriday 

a 

JO CUTMORE leads 
die sort of “portfolio" 
fife that she recom- 
tnends to those who 
seek her services as a 
headhunter. “If I’d 
been an inflexible, fiat- 
cat recruiter. I'd be 
dead now," she says 

, frankly. "I had to di¬ 
versify m order to survive." The 42-year- 
old former head of search and selection at 
what was Arthur Young, now Ernst & 
Young, who set up her own company. 
Jamieson Scott, in 1986. has branched out 
over the past three years into providing 
interim managers and non-executive 
directors for a wide range of public and 
private sector organisations, as well as 
into framing and advice for both com¬ 
panies and individuals. That comes under 
the auspices of Prowess, formed three 
years ago to challenge ProNed. 

Just as the profile of the nonexecutive 
directors Prowtess provides is las conven¬ 
tional than that of ProNed’s — “not all 
fifty something white males." says 
Cutmore — so her own working life has 
become less conventional. 

"We have to accept that people's lives 
are no longer rigidly structured for fife 
between nine and five, and offer greater 
flexibility to our clients as well as to our 
employees," Cutmore 
says — practising what 
she preaches with admi¬ 
rable aplomb. A mother 
of four children aged 
from two to 11, she hasn't 
skipped a business beat 
because of any of them. 
Her tall, rangy physique 
helped her to disguise 
her pregnancies in eff¬ 
icient-looking business 
clothes until the last few 
weeks, and she was breastfeeding Betha¬ 
ny, her youngest, when the baby was five 
days old, on her way to a meeting with the 
Equal Opportunities Commission in 
Manchester (whose chief executive she 
had been asked to find). "It seemed 
appropriate, somehow, at an EOC meet¬ 
ing, to arrive with nanny and baby in 
tow" she chuckles. At other times, when 
itls not appropriate for her hand to be seen 
rocking the cradle, she claims to be in a 
meeting. 

"You can do that when you work for 
yourself,” she points out. “which is one of 
the reasons I started ray own business 
when Sam, ray first child, was a year old. 
If I really need to do something with the 
children, like going to a school sports day. 
or taking Sam to look around Eton —as I 
did recently — I know I can do it by 
writing my reports at night" says 
Cutmore, who offers the same flexibility 
to her largely female research staff, many 
of whom "down tools” at school leaving 
time and resume work in the everting. 

"Combining home and business fife is 
something I’ve become quite adept at. 
meeting candidates at all times of the day 
and night—at home, in hotels, in airport 
lounges, railway stations, anything to 
accommodate. That is the service which 
in the search industry is vital." 

She equates her company with “Russell 
Reynolds, Egon Zender. Spencer Stuart— 
the big international search firms”, but 

claims that Jamieson Scott can be more 
competitive with fees because of its 
comparatively low overheads, with a 
modest headquarters at a Belgravia 
address, and staff who work in clusters in 
Essex and Chiswick and also, like 
Cutmore. from their homes. “We cut 
down on overhead frills, and spend the 
majority of our fees on research. We don’t 
rely (Mi databases—most is fresh research 
for each assignment, with a database only 
used for sourcing." she explains. 

She won’t talk fees, though, except to 
individual diems, because they — like 
almost everything else in her business — 
are a mailer of individual negotiation. 

Cutmore's husband, Mark Scott, be¬ 
came one of her nine partners five years 
ago. smoothly enlarging his portfolio 
after a career in computer software. They 
enjoy working together as they met while 
both were tutors at the Finandal Training 
College in London. Married for 13 years, 
they know each other so well that they can 
substitute for each other at meetings in an 
emergency. He was put on standby to do 
her big speech on non-executive directors 
for the Institute of Directors this year 
what she was ill, but in the event she was 
able to deliver it herself. 

“The children find die concept of a 
holiday with their parents an amusing 
idea because, invariably, one or the other 
_ of us will have to inter¬ 

rupt a period at our 
house in France to return 
for a client interview." 
Cutmore says. “When 
you work for yourself 
there is more of a sense of 
24-hour commitment, 
and we have faxes, 
modems. PCs and sev¬ 
eral telephone lines in 

_ France, where we go in 
the school vacations, and 

at our weekend cottage in Norfolk. It's 
only three-and-a-half hours door to door 
from FTance to our headquarters in Eaton 
Square, and we often do it if the job 
demands it" 

But having one secretary whose voice 
sounds almost exactly like hers gives 
Cutmore a little extra freedom if she needs 
it, and the ability to appear to be in two 
places at once. A typical week, she 
explains, going through her (on-screen) 
diary, might be: 

Monday, 9am: meeting (with Prowess 
hat on) with a public sector body’s human 
resources director “keen to release some 
of his executive directors as non-executive 
directors in the private sector". 

Ham: back to the office, as Jamieson 
Scott, for a meeting with “a very senior 
military person coming for personal 
advice on career redevelopment, having 
left the Army two months ago". 

No time for lunch: straight into three 
interviews with job candidates. lasting 
until the end of the day. 

Tuesday. 9am: meeting with “a man 
from a major airline, just retired, who, in 
contrast with the military man on 
Monday, is embracing his new portfolio 
career". A late-morning meeting was 
followed by lunch with a human re¬ 
sources director thinking of joining 
Cutmore’s company. 

2pm: off to the Institute of Management 
for their Project Chedc-a-Board — again 

The children 
find the concept 

of a holiday 
with their 

parents amusing 

Jo Cutmore practises what she preaches with admirable aplomb and manages to balance a hectic work schedule with a 

as Prowess. “It's a project to look at the 
skills and competencies needed by indi¬ 
vidual directors on a board." It took the 
rest of the afternoon. 

Wednesday. 9am: meeting with a big 
pharmaceutical group to take the brief to 
help them to find a managing director. 
“We were hugely relieved to find that the 
group finance director we put in a year 
ago has turned out to be a huge success, 
and that the group chief exec“is thrilled 
with his performance. The reality is that 
you can do a wonderful search exercise 
but it’s not until a year later, when 
something like this happens, that you 
know how successful you’ve been." 

Lunchtime meeting, as Prowess, to 
discuss a large piece of work for a former 
public utility board now in the private 
sector “which has commissioned us to 
take a tier of its senior management into 
portfolio careers". Most of Wednesday 
afternoon is spent planning course out¬ 
lines and vetting lists of speakers. 

Thursday: "My 9am interview didn’t 
turn up so 1 could make 3.000 extra phone 
calls — bliss." 

Ham: meeting with the chief executive 
of a small listed pic who had heard about 
Prowess and wanted to recruit a non¬ 
executive director through it “It emerged 
that he also wanted to become one himself 
with a blue-chip organisation such as 
Marks & Spencer. Kingfisher. BA. Cable 
& Wireless or one of the others with whom 
we work.” 

Noon: interview with a corporate 
finance person for a client looking to 
recruit one for its Midland office: 

2pm: interview with individual keen to 
set up a branch of Jamieson Scott for us in 
Bristol — “a distinct meeting of the minds 
that looks as if it will go ahead". 

Late aftemon: “Picked up the boys at 
school to go to look at Eton. Had no idea 
we were in Prince William’s house until 
we were asked if all the publicity would 

bother us. Should 
have known it was 
special from the won¬ 
derful upholstery that 
looked like the Ritz 
rather than a boys’ 
school like the other 
houses. 1 wish Betha¬ 
ny hadn’t chosen to fill 
her nappy in the Mas¬ 

ter’s study. To make up for that trip. I 
worked late into the night" 

Friday. 8am: “Got Sam off for a school 
trip to the Peak District. 

9am: began interviews for the Commis¬ 
sioner for Public Appointments. 

^ftonday Z 
hfeuesday 

iffednesda) 

Lq 

jphursday 

priday 
3 

“Jamieson Scott was selected by the 
Cabinet Office to handle the search to fill 
this post, recommended by the Nolan 
committee, that reports directly to 
Parliament.” 

1030am: appointment as Prowess with 
the Department for Education “to discuss 
how we can assist them to identify quality 
non-executive directors for their non- 
departmenral public bodies” Lunch is 
spent with the civil servant wife of a 
prominent Labour politician. 

Afternoon: “Continued calling candi¬ 
dates for the chairman of a buyout bid for 
a bit of British Rail. Collected kids to drive 
to Norfolk, where 1 wrote up the report on 
the pharmaceutical company and the BR 
buyout and prepared for a meeting at one 
of the financial regulators scheduled for 
Tuesday — Jamieson Sam is assisting 
them in finding a finance person. 

“I also settled in a new housekeeper, 
arranged for the nanny to go back to 
France to get married and for my parents 

to come back from Norfolk to London to 
step into the breach." Weekends can be as 
hectic. “At Sunday lunchtime we were 
having a small family gathering of 15 or 
so and I discovered someone had stolen 
the barbecue. Tried the oven, and it blew. 
So ended up feeding 15 people with one 
ancient fondue seL" 

Cutmore remembers the 1980s as "a 
period of great satisfaction” in the 
headhunting profession. “The last five 
years have been more challenging, but. as 
a business without major infrastructural 
costs, it’s been very easy to react to market 
conditions, and the result has been a 
significant gain," she says. There has also 
been a signi Scant gain on the family 
front, with two of her four children born 
during this period of intensive profession¬ 
al development and diversification. “1 
have endless admiration for people who 
can manage that in a big corporate 
structure." says Cutmore. “I’m sure I 
couldn’t have." 

Leisure facilities help Shell 
to keep staff in the swim 

In a higb-stress, higb- 
actfon business like off 
production, finding time 

to keep healthy can be diffi¬ 
cult for senior management 
Bin making sure employees 
are kept in trim has always 
been a priority at SbelL 

Tucked away in the base¬ 
ment of the company’s head¬ 
quarters at the Shell Centre 
on the South Bank in 
London is a swimming pool 
and gym complex to help to 
ensure that employees are 
always fit for action. 

The complex was induded 
in the original {dans for the 
Shell Centre when it was 
constructed in the early 
1960s. At ffie time, it was 
unique, providing the largest 
on-site corporate recreation 
area in Europe: consisting of 
the 'pool, a gym, squash 
courts, snooker tables, a 
sports haff and a 338-seat 

Alasdair Murray on the philosophy 
behind a corporate recreation complex 

theatre. Comprehensive as 
die sporting facilities am 
they are dwarfed by ft>e 
sheer vastness of the Shell 
Centre itself. 

The building was de¬ 
signed by Howard Robert¬ 
son. foe Scottish architect 
credited with initiating the 
much-derided tower ami po¬ 
dium style of the 1960$. 

The Shell Centre was built 
by Robert McAlpine be¬ 
tween 1957 and 1962, al¬ 
though it was 196S before it 
was officially opened, upon 
die completion of the formi¬ 
dable t»sk of fitting out die 
offices. It is a labyrinthine 
bmklmg of 1*8 million 
square feet of office space on 
a site of seven-aod-a-haif 

acres with a mind-boggling 
7.000 windows. 88 lifts and 12 
escalators for die 2300 em¬ 
ployees who woric there. 

Critics have described the 
buffeting, with fts white, im¬ 
posing, faceless towers, as 
“hideous and inhuman". Its 
admirers, on the other hand, 
have stressed bow it reflects 
die power and continuity of 
Shell although they may be 
influenced by its proximity 
to die more maligned South 
Bank Arts Centre next door. 

Whether it is refief from 
their jobs or the architecture, 
the pool attracts 2.000 visi¬ 
tors each month. It is open to 
any Shell employee who is a 
member of the Lensbury 
Social Club and about 200 

Tbe pool at the Shell Centre plays ariimportant part in the community relations campaign 

people each month make the 
short trip across from Shell's 
other London building, in 
the Strand. 

The pool also plays an 
important part in Shell's 
community relations cam- 

• paign. Each weekday morn¬ 
ing, three local primary 
schools make use of the 
facilities, and on Saturdays 
the pool is regularly em¬ 
ployed for gala events by 
local cadets and Scouts. 

Sponsored swims and 
charities are also frequently 
organised by Shell employ¬ 
ees, and the Otter Swim¬ 
ming Club, one of the oldest 
in the world, is a regular 
user. 

The pool and gym com¬ 
plex is a monument to less 
cost-conscious corporate 
thinking in the 1960s and 
1970s. While other com¬ 
panies have spent the last ten 
years selling off their sport¬ 
ing facilities. Shell still pos¬ 
sesses an impressive array of 
facilities, including an out¬ 
door centre at Tedffington in 
southwest London. 

Fears are growing that the 
end of (he coiporate- 
sponsored swim is ap¬ 
proaching, as Shell follows 
its cost-cutting peers and 
launches a big restructuring 
programme that indudes a 
30 per cent cut in head office 
jobs. However, Peter Turvey. 
manager of the Health and 
Fitness Unit feels that the 
pool has a vital future in the 
company’s life. He said: “It is 
a central part of the compa¬ 
ny's health promotion cam¬ 
paign, helping with fitness 
and stress retiet” 

7- 5°/c Tax Free 
Income* 

The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP invests in units of 
The M&G Sterling High Interest Fund, one of the largest 
corporate bond funds on the market. 

• No initial charge 
• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 
• No UK tax 
The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP gives you a sensible way of 
achieving a high level of income exempt from all UK personal taxes. 
The capital value of, and income from, units are not guaranteed. 

For details return the coupon or telephone (01245) 390 000 
(24 hour literature service). 
For your security all telephone calls to M&Cs Customer Services are recorded. 

The Estimated gross redemption 
yield on The M&G Starfeig High 
Interest Fund within The M&G 
PEP as at 27th October 1995 
was 7.5%- The estimated gross 
tfisbibutton yield was 7.7% 
as at 2701 October 1995. 

“The inclusion of 

bonds inPEPswili 

provide the missing 

link between deposits^ 

| and equity unit trusts 

Many savers need 

high income now, and 

for them bond PEPs 

will be ideal.” 

Source: PhipWariand. 

Dnctor General at 

TbeAssocsatan at t-Mf Trusts 

end Investment Funds. 

The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of the nev^* I M&G Corporate Bond PEP. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. The value to you of 

the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could 

change in the future. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I I M&G does not offer investment advice or offs- any recommendations regarding investments. 1 
We only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group, ■ 

Mr/MtsS 
Miss INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE NFACRT 

kbapd by M&G Hnancte) Services Limned. 

ifkg^atetj tiv The Person# Investment Authority.) 

MSG UnH Trusts am managed by MSG Secunifes 

Limited. (Regutsed by JMflO and Tha Parsera> 

bivesunem Authority.) 

Me never make yor name and aotocs awtabfe to 
inxmecHl ugansam. We w* ooasenaty te# vwi 
atxut other trains cr sences Bfierad t* wuhes 
m Bssodaed USO CorfBMs 

TXfrgieUtt | ) 1 hm woUB ureter net to reeowe the 
lAnnsxiL Managing your money for the longer term 

The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP 
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New York (midday}: 
Dw Jones_ 
S&P Composite_ 589.42 HJJOl 

Tokyo: • 
Nikkei Average_;_dosed 

London loses steam after 
Wall Street sets record 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index_ 

Sydney: 
ao_ 

Frankfurt 
DAX_ 

Singapore 
Scabs 

THE London stock market 
failed to maintain the early 
blistering pace that greeted 
news of another record-break¬ 
ing run overnight on Wall 
Street 

Profit-taking and heavy sell¬ 
ing of the financial fixture 
meant that the early gains 
were wiped out. leaving inves¬ 
tors nursing sizeable losses, on 
paper at least by the close. 

The FT-SE 100 index 
touched 3.539 in early busi¬ 
ness. before briefly dipping 
below the 3300 level just 
before the dose. It ended 22.6 
down at 32500.4. a rise on the 
week of 225 points. Turnover 
reached 7183 million shares, 
with heavy turnover recorded 
among several leading com¬ 
panies. 

Glaxo Wellcome dropped 
20p to S51p as a total of 32.6 
million shares changed 
hands. Brokers are becoming 
increasingly worried that the 
group will be hit for six by the 
taxman after its acquisition 
earlier this year of Wellcome. 

BT was another busily trad¬ 
ed stock, dipping 8p to 370p as 
22 million shares were 
recorded. 

British Steel also featured 
strongly, with the price drop¬ 
ping 7p to I53p. Kleinwort 
Benson, the broker, was reck¬ 
oned to have struggled to find 
a home for 6.4 million shares 
ar 154p. Its job was made that 
much harder by publication of 
a sell note by rival SBC 
Warburg. 

British Airways climbed 9p 
to 474p ahead of interim 
figures on Monday, which 
brokers say should make good 
reading. Pre-tax profits are 
expected to climb from £263 
million to £290 million. The 
demand for the shares was 
underpinned by news that 
passenger traffic had climbed 
almost 10 per cent during 
October, while Robert Ayling 
has been appointed chief 
executive. 

BSkyB fell 7p to 366p as the 
Church of England re¬ 
inforced its ethical stance by- 
selling more shares in the 
company. Several large lines 
of stock were reported, includ¬ 
ing two totalling 7.6 million at 
369p. The Church of England 
made its derision after the 
satellite broadcaster began 
transmitting the Playboy 
Channel. 

Shares of Asprey. the 
Queen's jeweller, surged H9p 
to 246p after confirming the 
report in The Times yesterday 
that it had received a bid 
approach from a company 

I if BumsHAflPffigs i 

BA was up 9p ahead of interim results on Monday 

controlled by Prince Jefri of 
Brunei. The terms of the 
agreed bid are 250p a share, 
valuing the entire company at 
£243 miltion- 

The offer has already re¬ 
ceived acceptances totalling 
51.7 per cent, bur the Asprey 
family will continue to retain 
an interest in the company. 
Asprey reported a first-half 
drop in pre-tax profits from £3 
million to £13 million. 

interest charges has also been 
reduced. 

The food retailers have been 
under a cloud for much of the 
week. Yesterday, the focus of 
attention switched to the food 
manufacturers as Dalgety fell 
20p to 401p alter a profits 
downgrading by BZW. It has 
cut its forecast for the year to 
June by £7 million to £140 
million and for the current 
year by £16 million to £150 

Serna Group rose 8p to 508p in thin trading. Talk in the Square 
Mile suggests a big stake is about to change hands which could 
result in someone acquiring more than 20 per cent of the com¬ 
pany. Brokers were claiming that a parcel of 25 million shares is 
up for grabs. At these levels Sema is capitalised at £471 million. 

Cordiant. the old Saatchi & 
Saatchi company, rose 8p to 
92p after revealing details of 
its rights issue to raise £127 
million.The terms are one-far- 
one at 6Qp. 

Proceeds will go towards 
reducing debts, which at the 
last count stood at more than 
£200 million compared with 
the group's stock marker value 
of E203 million. The group has 
also arranged a new revolving 
credit facility and the level of 

million. The gloom also ex¬ 
tended to the likes of Associat¬ 
ed British Foods, down 20p at 
688p. Booker. 14p to 360p. 
Northern Foods, JOp to I69p. 
Unigate. lOp to 4G5p. United 
Biscuits. 7p to 261p and Tate & 
Lyie. 5p to 447p. 

Among the food retailers 
Sainsboiy shed a further 7p 
to 384p and Tcsco 3p to 283p. 

Cautious comments from 
Kleinwort Benson, the broker, 
left Allied Domecq I2p lower 

Ifci.1 y?* f. 

Asprey..248p 
J Sainsbury._ ,384c J Sainsbury._.384p 
Tetepec...£10.40 
Ufe Sciences InL.90p 
LeCreusa.I8ip 
Evans Hatehaw._...304p 
UK Safety.19p 
CluH Resources..82p 
Nomveb.£1151 

j Brunei prince bids 250p a stare 
..Loang ground in food price war 
>.Institutional buying 
...Profits warning 
..—.Plans to go private again 
.-..Profits warning 
.-..Profits warning 
.-.  Bid approach 
...North West Water bid go-ahead 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec--- 91741b Mar — 1040-1037 
Mar--MSW May-10U0-1Q56 
May-Jul-tint) 
Jul- 987486 Sep_ 
Sep- 1004-I0Q2 
Dec .....— IC2M0I8 volume 7667 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 0) 
Nov- 2450-2440 Jul — .. 2130-2125 
Jan-2311-2310 Sep-20SX3960 
Mar-2247-2246 NOT_ 2050-3033 
May-2172-2170 Volume: Z\ 19 

1C1S-LOR (London fcOOpm) 
CRUDE OILS {tlharrd FOB) 

Brent Physical- [6-85 +ojjs 
Brent 15 flay IDeq .. 1640 n/c 
Brent 15 day pan)- 16.40 n/c 
W Texas Intermediate (Ded 17.90 n/c 
W Texas Intermediate pan! 17*5 n/c 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose Vt) 

BARLEY 
Ktotet/n 

New--- 123.15 Nw-114 SO 
Jan-125 JO Jan_117.50 
Mar- 125.70 Mar — -119.50 
May-129.40 May  -121 50 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Barters Aim-J21.0-3U 
Spot 389.5 CW-291.940.5 
Dec  -3660423 Dec-288J-85.S 
Mar- 337 0-36J Mar_ 286J-83J 
May -J285-27J Volume: 2567 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fautock prices at representative 
markers on November 2 

(p/kglw) Pi? Sheep Carrie 
CB- -.-— 10083 107.47 127.98 
I*/H-- *3.94 *29| <155 

EngAVaUs: - 100.77 107 80 12759 
l-H--3.94 .280 -OJ2 
(V--4.(1 *10fl -4J3 

Scotland: _ — I07J3 105J. 129.99 
—.  *365 *158 -1.72 

1*1- -40 -laJ -5.0 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spa Cl F NW Europe (prompt dethvey) 
Premium Gas .IS BiS4(*2) O. 186 i*a 
Gasoil EEC- 158 (*ll I59|*lj 
Non EEC JH Nov 158 «-»■) 1591*1) 
NonEECIHOec !5Sril) 159 f*|| 
35 Fuel Oil- 85 el) 87 eil 
Naphtha- 155 (*l) I56in/c) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 
GASOIL 

NOV — I56P0-56-25 FW> . 153.51W3.75 
Dec— I55J5-5550 Mar. 15225-5250 
Jan — 154 JO-54.75 Vol: 21905 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Dec- 16.60-16.61 Mar-. I6J4-I6.C8 
Jan - 16J8-I6J9 Apr_15-97 SLR 
Feb- UL2I-16-Z2 Vd: 16345 

Jul-131X0 Sep_109.50 

POTATO (t/0 Open Close 
Nov__imq 1750 
Apr —- 2880 2840 
May-unq 3300 

Volume 125 

RUBBER (No I RSS CH pJh) 
Dec_101.75-10125 

B1FFEX (GNI Lid Sld/M 
High UJW nctse 

Novas 1645 1630 1636 
Dec 05 1670 IMS 1655 
Jan 06 1672 1640 1659 
Apr 96 I66C 1630 1631 
Vol-410 lots Open Interest 3662 

index 1542*4 

(OflieiaA (Vohnne prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WoUf 
Copper Gde A Q/ionnet- Carfc 291SO-293JO 3mlfc 2792j>27950 Vol: 2792400 
Lead (I/tonrun- 689X(KAIoa 68ft-VF«89nO 202525 
Zinc Spec HI GdCB/tonnel... 10480-10483 10680-10683 746625 
Tlntsnnnnet- 636so6jtoo 638006mo 32405 
Aluminium HI Gde Rrtonne) 16700-16710 17050-1706.0 1801075 
Nlctel fj/fonnel- 8770087800 8885X38887.0 106530 

{.uteoimbNs 

_Series Jan Apr Jri Jaa Apr Jo/ 
AlldDom. 460 J9% 46 48’. 7'.- Iff. 18 
cvmo mo 
Argyll.— 280 
rz»l 300 
ASDA_90 
na ioo 
Boots_mo 
I-S35M 550 
Br Alrvovt 4o0 
P474I SM 
BP-460 
1‘466'd 500 
Br Steel .. 140 
HEftl 160 
C*W-433 
1*423 460 

13': 23'i & 
23'. 31 M*. 
11 20 23'i 
»*: || |4 
4'r b% o 

41J 52-: 5ff: 
13'.- 23": Jff. 
26 38 45 

Ki 19 25’. 
18', 28', 3?, 
4 Iff. 16 

14’, 184 21 
3% 8 IP 

Iff: 34 4ff, 
51, 17 23*. 

25'.- 29 Jff. 
S’; 9 14': 

14'. 18 24 
2': J', 5 
7 a>, 9, 
6 O’: 15 

27 31’: 3ff« 
i2 id a> 
34', 38 4y. 
It 17% 215 
38': 42 45 
2 Ti tfi 

II*, 13 l&i 
IS1! 2T: 28', 
421. 47 SI’, 

_Series Jan 
BAA__ 460 41', 
1*4961 500 IP, 
Thames W 500 31 
1*5241 550 Id 

TaB* 
Apr Jtd Jaa , 
S3 59 4 
28 34', 18'. 
44 SI'. 11 
21'. 27 41’, 

_Series Nor Feb May Nov ftbMav 
BAT Ind - 5(0 28 451, 51% |<i 12 2ff, 
rSaPd 550 IS Iff. 2SS 3 J5 46* 
ffnt- 330 7 Iff, 27, 2 9 14 - 
f"334%l 360 0 b% ff, K’: ZFi 33 
BrAere— TOO I9-, $1 62% 7', zJ1. 37 
fTIW 7SO 2 26 40 39 51 64 
BrTelcm.. 360 12*, 20 27 I |0S 12’, 
r370l 390 I 7 1} jo 29*1 30*: 
Cadbury- 500 20 41 449 s ir, 24 
t*51S> 350 V: 19 21 35% 43 51 

BrAem— too I9-, $1 62% 7% 
mrd 7» 2 26 40 39 

N9i) 420 
Nn Wen- 60} 
rW6',J 650 
Sainsbury 360 
P384) 390 
Shell-700 
rm 750 
SntKl Bcb 600 
(■6 J4y BSD 
srorehse- 280 
ras joo 
Trafalgar _ 20 

|*23i 25 
UDLIcrer. 1200 
ria»H i2so 
Zentfi— 1150 
riisi'i) 1 xu 

_. 600 57% 47 56 14 28 33 Guinness 500 12% 30 36% 3 12 2) 
650 16 23 33 41*. ST, pson 550 a 14 42 43 49% 

_ 750 42 52 62 13 28 32 GEC_ 300 ID Z2% 30, 1 6‘i 9 
aoa 16% 26 JT*: 38*! (-314%! 330 1 T: 15 16 31% 73 

28 Hanson — 4 - 3 10 — 

SCO 10 19 25% 34 50*i {*193 211 D 2% - 19 24% — 
37% 49 LASMO_ 140 12 IT*. 20 ff, 4 6 

600 a 20 25 27 29% 42% run 160 1 7*j 10 9, 13 19, 
_. J9J 2ft: 31 36*, 7 Lucas,—- ISO I8*i 25*: 28% 0 3 S% 

420 15% ar, 22*: 26% 30% H98) 200 1 13% 16% 5 up. 13% 
S3 61 72 
23 33 46 
29 38': 42 i 
12 21 Sh 
42': ST: 57*, 

B Sfi 29 
29*, 4S'» 53>, 
3', ffj II 

16 19 74*i 
4*: 14 IS 

l*196y 200 3 Vi 155 7 
Prudential 390 »5 36 385 2 

Series 
Abfiy Nai_ 500 
l-SW 550 
Amstrad.. iso 
(WO xw 
Barclays- 750 
C7S8 SOD 
Blue arc. 280 
P293M 300 
Br Gas— 220 
rzJJJ 240 
DUO ns_ 360 
[■386J 390 
RWle-240 
raw 260 
Tarmac— 80 
ran 90 
HUIsdwn. 140 
(*153*8 160 
Lnnrtio_ I40 
ns® i« 
Seats-loo 
nofl no 
Thm Eml 1450 
f*14S6*il 1500 
TomUns- 240 
C2fR 260 
T5B-360 
r779'd 390 

Ca& 
Pee Mar Jwa 

44 56 58 
13 26 30 
It* 26 S3*, 
8 H 2J* 

34 44 53S 
6*: 21*, 32 

2ff, 30 33 
9 19 22 

18 24 », 
&. 129 IP, 

325 42 5ff, 
13 25 335 
18', 255 285 
65 135 17 
6 iff, ir, 
I1, 6 7 

13*, 17 18 
2 7*: 75 

20 22 IV: 
6 9*. 13 
65 9, II 
2 4*: 6 

51 88 124*, 
29 64 98 
12 185 24 
3*i 9*. 145 

22 25" 33 
5*: 8*: JS5 

Pats 
Pec Mar ha 

4*. 15*. 185 
22 Jff, 43 
8 14 175 

19 249 28 
19 38 449 
52 69 74 
4 9 159 
09 18 259 
25 fi 9 
II 14 Iff, 
35 10 13*. 

IS 225 26 
2 6 9 
95 145 18 
2*. 45 7 
8 105 125 
1 3 5 

10 \2 165 
05 3 3 
6', 109 II 
15 35 S 
7 9. 105 

37*. S3*. S7 
66 81 tt, 
5 10 12 

Iff, 21 23 
45 13 16 

18 30 »: 

Rrtland- 330 14*. 
25 If. 23 I (ft 

13 235 29 2S5 38 42 
459 58 68 8 IS IS 
17 30 415 ®5 375 405 
145 215 28 8 12 155 
5*. 12 185 Iff, 23 36 
5 65 J: 25 3 4 
25 45 6 55 6 7 

UK 5S 66 23 41 49, 
125 31 425 SS 685 74 
74 995 119 285 SI5 615 
465 77. 919 SI 75 B4 

R-Royec— 140 Iff, 16 18 ff, 
nsn >60 05 0 8 105 
TteCO_30 75 18 22 7. 
1*28351 300 I 9 125 Iff, 
Vodafone. M3 iff, 37: a ?. 
ra« 280 19 12 18*. 13 

GUroweD 850 37 » Uf: 27i 4CF: 47 
(Wd 900 16 275 4ff, Jff, 69*1 79: 
HSBC-<«> 715 9451055 175 39 48*. 
1*943) 9S0 42 65 785 77 625 715 
Reuter— 55P tf, 555 67 125 305 3a 
f5751 600 17 29 41', 3S 44 50 

Williams - JOO 14 235 27V I 
1*3125) 330 05 8 115 18 

FT-SE INDEX (*34995) 
3350 3403 3450 3500 3550 3600 

_Serin Jaa Apr Jni Jaa Apr id 
Royal Us. 3(0 38*1 475 « 5, |S5 21', 
1*388) 390 » 30 » Iff, 30 355 

Series Nw fthMny Ntw FtfaMar 
CntdMtt. 4SB 16 »'. 36 35 IB » 
1*432) 460 2 13 IS » 42 43 
Ladbrote.. 140 145 19 ay, 0 2 4 
(*154) 160 I 7 S', 7 10 13 
Old BJsc_ 260 65 17 X 55 12 Iff, 
r26» 280 1 9 16 19*, 23*1 28*. 

197 1109 69 36 15 4'« 
l£V, 145*. 108 769 5Q*, Jff, 
2055 168 139 104*. 799 58 
2255 (88 1569 126 [Off, 78 
- 239*. - 180 - l» 

Serial Pee Mar jg Dee Mar i— 

Hjons — 260 S 5 55 05 1 0 
1*2641 280 C 0 0 li II 2D 

NwwBber J. WTol: 39911 Calk IM73 
Put 24438 FT-SE Caft 4998 Pot MC4 

•Underfyft^: security prte. 

5 85 W JT iff. m 
219 33 479 68 44V IZ7 
Jff. 49 66-, 87 1139 14ft 
46 58 769 97 1C. 152 
- 107', - 147 - 1955 

_Series \w MMaviVtfu FcbMay 

Eastern Gp 950 2ff, Jff: 29 ffi ff. 1 
1*975*.I 1000 ff, OK ff, 25 30 31 

_Sale Dec Mar Jca Dec Mar Jua 

Natirar- 460 a Jft 5ff, SK iff, it, 
T48« 500 7 IB 28K 23-: 29 365 
Scot P*r- 330 25 30 37 35 S', 10 
rjwy 360 8 IT. 205 15 a 24 

at 494p ahead of half-year 
figures on Monday. 

Country Casuals marked 
time at 140p. Ciro. the com¬ 
pany controlled by its former 
chairman John Shannon, says 
it will not be increasing its 
offer for the company. Coun- 

' try Casuals described the level 
of acceptances for the offer as 
pitiful. 

News of a bid approach 
continued to drive shares of 
Cluff Resources, the mining 
exploration group, higher. 
The shares added a funher 7p 
at 82p, extending the lead 
during the past couple of days 
to32p. 

Speculative buying pushed 
Yorkshire Tyne Tees Tele¬ 
vision. the independent broad¬ 
caster. 19p higher at 599p. 
with the warrants Up better at 
392p. 

Brokers continue to ponder 
the consequences for the 
group on the opening up of 
restrictions on media cross¬ 
holdings. LWT Holdings, 
which holds the London week¬ 
end franchise, continues to 
hold a 14 per cent stake in 
YTTV with Pearson. 5p easier 
at 625p, accounting for a 
further 13.1 per cent of the 
shares. 

A profits warning left UK 
Safety lip lower at 19p. while 
an upbeat trading statement 
lifted Hozelock. the hosepipe 
equipment supplier. 17p to 
434p. Since the interim figures 
were announced, trading had 
continued to meet the direc¬ 
tors' expectations. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Dealers 
had to endure a volatile ses¬ 
sion as prices bounced be¬ 
tween some better than 
expected economic news and 
the emergence of profit-takers. 

The US non-farm payroll 
numbers showed a rise of 
116.000. which was slightly 
better than forecast, but the 
market was unable to glean 
much benefit with prices drift¬ 
ing lower towards the close. 

In the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the Long Gilt 
finished £ia/j2 lower ai 
Llffl'/iz as the number of 
contracts completed rose to 
66,000. 

In the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 dropped 
E1* to E993 / 32. while at die 
shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 shed £% at £102*. 
□ NEW YORK: The direc¬ 
tion of interest rates continued 
to preoccupy investors on Wall 
Street and shares remained 
steady. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was 1.81 points 
higher at 4.S10.40 at midday. 

Brussels: 
General_ 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 

Abtrust Asn smllr 92 
Abcrust Asn smi wes 32'> 

Alton Props 9 
Cbartweu inti 50 
Cons Coal (90) 68 
Creos International KM 
Fleming JpnC 101 
German SlrWrts 17 
Guinness Flight 95 
Guinness Flight U (95 
Guinness Flight w i2 
Hay & Robertson 77 
Indpt Radio U4 
mil Greetings ' 523 
MultlMedia 145) 60 
Murray va icg 
Northern Venture 101 

XPerpUKSml 000) 102 
Preston Nth (400) 400 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

First Choice n/p (60) 45 - i 
Quality SPn/pf535) 129 
SrordaiaSoLsn/p()2) o + 5 
Wellington U n/p (100) 2 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Asprey . 246p(*11Sp) 
Sage Group. 262p(**-18p) 
PczaExpress .206p(+13pj 
Ranger. 385p(4-20p) 
Azian . 505p (+25p| 
Gibbon . 22tpf+T0p) 
L Joseph. 443p|+20p) 
MAID. 296p (4-13p) 
Chiroscience. 294p (+12p) 

FALLS: 
UK Safety. 19p(-TIp) 
Stanley Les&ire. 329p (-26p) 
Northern Foods.109p (-10p) 
Hillsdown.154p(-8p) 
ABFood . 688p(-20p) 
Unigate. 405p (-lOp) 
Glaxo Wellcome. B5tp(-20p) 
(Cl . 769p(-18p) 
Montedison. 425p (-9p) 
Carlton Comm .949p(-i9pj 
Fins Art Dev. 402p (-8p) 
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iCCNE^jH-HNANC^ 

Period Opes High Low Sett Vol 
FT-SE 100 Dec 95 ._ 35590 3564.0 35020 35100 11217 
Previous open Interest 69677 Mar 96 .. 3S55.5 3SSS5 3537 0 35310 760 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 ._ 3900X1 0 
Previous open interest 3537 Mar 96... 0 

Three Month Staling Dec 95 - 93.40 93.40 9135 93J6 10262 
Previous open Interest: 341572 Mar 96... 9353 9354 93.49 93.51 15722 

Jun fe> - 93JI 93.52 9J48 9X49 8749 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 - 94J6 0 
Previous open liueresc 110 Mar‘ft- 9450 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 - 95.97 95 98 95.95 95.95 13061 
Previous open Interest: 813701 Mar 96._ 96J0 96 JP 96.12 96.13 25911 

Long Gilt Dec 95 -. WM1 ICJ-24 106-29 107411 66174 
Previous open Interest: rtMSOj Mar 96- 107-04 107-04 106-13 106-14 2785 

Japanese Govmi Bond Dec 95 - 121-66 12150 121.62 121.75 5U 
Mar 96 - I53J1 12041 12029 iaa.4i 105 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 _ 9704 974)9 96.55 9659 I33S38 
Previous open Interest-. jMASa Mar«ft _ 96*3 96.4? 9608 95.99 bit 

Three month ECU Dec 95 . 94.43 94.44 94J6 °4J9 773 
Previous open 1 merest: 19901 Mar 96.. 9456 9458 94.53 94.53 663 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 95 _. 97.92 97.97 97.88 97.9J 5302 
Previous open Interest: 51081 Mar “ft... 98415 98.11 98 XC 984)8 3162 

Italian Govml Bond Dec 95 _ 103 JO 103-39 10253 10260 32625 
Previous open I merest: 46663 Mar 96 _ 102.90 102.90 IQ2JO 102.19 282 

Base Rues Cteartng Banks 6*. nttince Use 7 
Dimmie Market Loans: O/night high: ff. Low ff. Week fixed: ff. 
Treasury Bills (Di#Buy: 2 mth 6%.: 3 mth 6'*B . Sell: 2 mth 65:3 mth: ff‘« . 

Storting Money Ratos 
Interbank; 

Imdi 2 mth i mill 6 rath 12 mth 
tfrtPi. 6V6*» bF^-b1: 6*,r*', 

6*'»-6*. 6u^6“u 
6"--6*. fr’tr&'u frn«!*,*U b'Wv 

(ft n(t y. tft tft 
V'v&u Wu&*. tr'o4b**D 6'r6*,. 6 

5.71 n/a 5.79 Stel 5.61 
6"nr6*l 6"«-6% 6"mt6S 6"-**. 

Load AuUxuily Dcps 6S n(a ff. ff, ff, 
Scerliaf* CDs ff'irO*•„ Vu^c. ff* n-6*o 6'r-fi*,. 6Vff» 
DaSar CDs 5.71 ma 5.79 S4tl 5.61 
BnOding Society CDs ffW. ffwff. 
TREASURY BILLS: Applets: thj>33m altoned: tiJXIm. Bids t9BJ7S5t rwetved- 
95%: Last week: VK.m> received: 58%: Avge rair. 165105% last wk L6J346V not 
week: LUOObl 

CuiuKy 7ifey 1 mlh 3 anfa 6 nah Can 
DsUan 5“i.-5*- S’V.'ft, 5V5H 5*^% Ph4'. 
PlIgftflCMlrt H'u-S*** 4im-3,*i. 4%-3'r 
French Franc b'r&, 7'rS*. 
Swiss Franc 2li-Ini. 2W :w 2S-I'» 
¥ext %-% V. 'w*m V*. n/a 

Risk-free banking 
. 985580 {*106.44) 

-455.65 {*183) 

_20918 (*32-61 

_2161.721-A29 

_aK7J8friia 

_ 7804.43 .(*17.92) 

_1832.10 (*3J6) 

_69880 (*1.90) 

London: 
FT 30_2S64.9M1B) 
FT 100_  3500.4 [S2£f 

FT-SE Mid 250 - 3573.7 (-13.1) 
FT-SE-A 350 _1742.7 (-10.1) 
FT-SE Eoratradt 100_141.V681*177) 
ft a All-Share- 1721.98 (-Mi) 
FT Non Financials_1819-81 (-12J5) 
FT Fixed Interest_IIZ56 (*0,14) 
FT Govt Secs-93-S4HL20) 
Bargains_26887 
SEAQ Volume- 7535m 
U5M (Datastnn)_ 184.44 (*OL01I 
US*-13800 (HX0009) 
German Mats-22365 HX00731 
exchange index-84.3 (-02) 
Bank of England offldal dose (4pm) 
1UECU-1.1945 
£SDR-10611 
RP1 -1506 Sep (3.9%) Jan 1SB7=100 
RPLX_1492 Sep (3.1%) Jan 1987^100 

BACK in the good old days of stockbrokmg, 
when fixed commissions were the norm ano 
insider dealing was tolerated, a meraiaiit 
banker and a broker knew how to price a 
rights issue. The diem asked his merchant 
bank for £127 million. After furrowing[his 
brow and shaking his head, the merchant 
banker agreed reluctantly that it might just oe 
possible. He then sounded out the brokers, 
who sounded out the institutional sharenoia- 
ers. After a little argy-bargy over favours 
granted and owed, the institutions agreed to 
guarantee to buy the shares (they would have 
bought them anyway) for a commission of * 
per cent The bank took h per cent for a 12- 
hour overnight risk and the broker took * per 
cent for notifying his mates. 

Due to some deeply unfortunate attention 
from the Bank of England, die Office of Fair 

Trading derided to look into these arrange¬ 
ments and this year pronounced that fixed 
underwriting commission was too expensive 
and the process created conflicts of interest 

How silly of the DirectorGeneral of Fair 
Trading to try’ to meddle in traditions thai 
have served the City well for so long. 
Yesterday’s rights issue from Cordiant dem¬ 
onstrates that even the arrangements 
described as expensive were cheap compared 
with the new regime. SBC Warburg and UBS, 
having split the deal between them, are 
charging a handsome l3/* per cent for the 
onerous task of underwriting the Cordiant 
rights issue for less than a day. 

In this new world of free commissions, the 
banks do better than h per cent, but, after 
yesterday's price rise, it is dear that the rights 
issue need not have been underwritten at all 

CRH 
CRH is more than just the 
largest Irish cement manu¬ 
facturer, but in the current 
market that position alone 
should be enough to make 
British building materials 
groups envious- 

With about 80 per cent of 
the market in the Republic 
and 60 per cent over the 
whole of Ireland. CRH is not 
immune from competition — 
anyone is free to set up shop, 
the company insists — but 
few would be so foolish as to 
challenge CRH on its home 
turf. 

Last year, over a third of 
tiie group’s trading profits 
came from die Republic, 
generated from only 18 per 
cent of sales. The proportion 
of Irish profits is down — 
CRH is expanding rapidly 
worldwide — but the mar¬ 
gins it earns from cement, 
bricks, blocks and asphalt 

are consistently high: over 15 
per cent operating returns 
compared with half that rate 
for die group as a whole. 

CRH is supplying the ma¬ 
terials to build a East-grow¬ 
ing economy: Che Rejmblic's 
GDP grew 6 per cent in 1994 
and is expected to increase 
by 5 per cent next year after 
growth of 5-5 per cent this 
year. Add to that subsidies 

from Brussels, a thriving 
housebuilding industry and 
you end up with a lot of 
bricks and cement. 

Little of this has affected 
investor perception of CRH. 
which remains lumbered 
with a similar rating to its 
British peers which operate 
in a distinctly dull market A 
lot of value seems to be going 
cheap at CRH. 

MADE IN IRELAND 

CRH 
share price 

jiMMir 
|*R||r -■ '1 share index h ■ 

j Nov Doc Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct 

Northwest 
Water 
JOHN BRIDGEMAN, 
snubbed by the President of 
the Board* of Trade just a 
month after starting as Di¬ 
rector-General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing. is not the only one 
peeved that North West Wa¬ 
ter's bid for Norweb was 
allowed through. Many City- 
shareholders need a deal of 
persuading. They have seen 
North West shares sag since 
August and will not hare 
been best pleased by yester¬ 
day’s 23p fall to 574p. 

That is partly the usual 
supply fears ahead of the 
bid's likely success on Mon¬ 
day. But there is also a credi- 
bihry gap. This has not been 
helped by Thames Water's 
frank admission that it could 
not devise a bid for the higher 
rated London Electricity that 
it could justify financially. 

North West insists the bid 
will help earnings per share 
straight away because it will 
be able to set off advance 

corporation tax on its divi¬ 
dends against Norweb's 
mainstream tax. The longer 
term plan to save up to £100 
million a year costs wifi need 
to be demonstrated before it 
is fully believed. It rests on 
combining the billing and 
computerised control func¬ 
tions in a new facilities 
management company that 
can then spread its wings. 

The real long-term gain 
may be the intangible oppor¬ 
tunities that open up for a 
regional utility of genuine size. 

Dalepak 
THE prospect of salmon en 
crotite specialist Cavaghan 
& Gray, reversing its opera¬ 
tions into the grillsteak kitch¬ 
ens of Dalepak might cause 
some investors to forgo their 
supper, but the deal makes 
strategic sense for Cavaghan. 

Dalepak has a had a rough 
ride in the supermarket price 
wars. Barriers to entry in fro¬ 
zen meat and vegetable prod¬ 
ucts are not huge and the 
superstores have shown them¬ 

selves to be ruthless in de¬ 
manding more for less from 
suppliers. Cavaghan’s profit 
performance by comparison 
suggests that Marks & Spen¬ 
cer employs a buyer with a 
more gentle touch than the 
battle-scarred food retailers. 

Cavaghan's profit mar¬ 
gins. although considerably 
more healthy than 
Dalepak’s, suffered slight 
erosion last year as raw ma¬ 
terial costs increased. 

Whatever the extent of 
M&S paternalism towards 
its suppliers. Cavaghan must 
be concerned about the limits 
of its growth as an M&S sup¬ 
plier. Sooner or later, the 
price premium attached to 
M&S food products will 
come under attack and the 
brunt of the damage will be 
borne by suppliers. Dalepak 
offers Cavaghan diversifica¬ 
tion, but with the new shares 
issued at a prospective multi- j 
pie of 12 times, investors may 
question whether the issue 
price fully reflects the war be¬ 
tween the stores. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 

DOLLAR RATES 

Australia -- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada __ 
DenmaiY.- 
Francs_ 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland- 
Italy_ 
Japan--- 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands- 
Norway--- 
PomigaJ_ 
Singapore- 
Spain _ 
Sweden-- 
Switzerland- 

-1.3197-1 J206 
-  9.97-9.98 
- 29.13-29.17 
-J 2430-1^440 
.. 5 4910-5.4940 
-Lg95£M^990 
-1.4180-1.4190 
- 7.7325-7.7335 
- 1.6130-1.6150 
— 159525-159625 
- 103.70-10320 
- 25455-25465 
- I.5878-1.5M8 
-6249062540 
— . 148 76-148.86 
- 1.4135-1.4145 
-12219-12224 
- 6 65406.6640 
- 1.1405-1.1415 

Nov 3 Nov 2 
mkUay dote 

Nov 3 Nov 2 
midday dose 

Nov 3 Nov 2 
midday da* 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso*-- 
Australia dollar_ 
Ban rain dinar_ 
Brazil real*- 
China yuan_ 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland maridca- 
Greece drachma- 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee- 
Indonesia rupiah — 
Kuwaii dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit.. 
New Zealand dollar — 
Pakistan rupee.. 
Saudi Arabia rival 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Alrtca rand icomi.... 
ti a E dirham —.. 
Barclays Bank GTS - 

- 1.5769-15795 
- 20826-20853 
- 058900.6010 
- 1.5172-1.5215 
. 1200 Buy 
- 0.70600 7160 
- 6 702568185 
- 36650-373.50 
.122019-122112 
.. 54.16-55.12 
...- 3570X0-3638.60 
- 0.46950.4795 
- 4.0176-442204 
- 24129-24163 
-- 54.00 Buy 
- 5.6875-5.8115 
.- 22303-22332 
- 5.7090-55HO 
—... 5.7375-5.8615 
■ Lloyds Bunk 

FT-^EVOLUMES 

31 313 
asda Gp taonj 
Abbey NU 2500 
Allied Dom 4500 
Argyll Gp 6X00 
Arjowggns lioo 
AB Foods 516 
BAA 967 
BAT Inds 2100 

Baffioa: Opes 138270-38290 Chsc 138240-38290 Hiph: $38250-383.00 
LOW. S38250-38250 AM: 538280 PM: $38255 

Kragtmsd: 838350-385.50 £24225-24425) 

PtttiBua: *408.25 £258.80) SBw. $S-3J £23755 Palladium: 8134.75 £85.40) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mb Ram for nov 3 
Amsterdam.—.— 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin._ 
Frankfurt__— 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid_ 
Milan__ 
Montreal___ 
New Yoris_ 
Oslo_ 
Paris___ 
Stockholm 
Tokyo -_ 
Vienna____ 
Zurich —--- 
Soaret: Extei 

Range 

25017-25185 
45.91-4626 

863908.7120 
0.9761-0.9802 
22342-22481 
234.16-235.99 
19246-193.67 
2513.9-2521.1 
21202-21333 
1-5770-1.5300 
984609^910 
7.7)80-7.7580 
10.427-10.557 
163 53-16422 
I5.72S-I5.82I 
1.7975-1.8097 

Cl«e 

25017-2503) 
45.91-463)1 

8.639O-84610 
Q.97754J.9800 
22342-22373 
234.16-234.79 

3month 
!W:pr 
3l-26pr 
Zk-lipr 
27-22pr 
t'rl'.pr 

116-161 ds 

BOC 3JQ0 
BP 4.900 
BSkyB UdOO 
HTR 7.400 
BT 22000 
Bk Of SCO! 1,300 
Barclays lOflOO 
Bass 731 
Blue circle 4,500 
Boots 1200 
BAe lAno 
BA 5J00 
Brit Gas 7.100 
Brit Steel 20£00 
Burmah Csil 4JOO 
Cable Wire 3ri00 
cadbuiy 3.600 
cartten Cms 3^00 
cm Union 2330 
cookson 977 
counaoJds 1,100 
DeLaltue 525 
Enterpr 011 1 joo 
Forte 6600 
GKN 347 
CUE WMO 
GtiS 3,100 
Geo ACC 929 
Gen Elec 1200 
Glaxo Well 33400 

Legal & Gn 774 
UaydS Bk 7.900 
London Elea 652 
Maria Spr sjjo 
Mid Elec 37 
NafWSi Bk 7 JOO 
Nai power 1.100 
NW Water 1.700 
PSO 3 JOO 
Pearson 0J8 
POwrCen 3.400 
Prudential 3.900 
REXAM 587 
RMC 6JOO 
KTZ 379 
Rank Org 2800 
Redder Col ijoo 
Red land 1.700 
Reed int) MOO 
KenroUl 811 
Rearers 4.800 
Rolls Royce 2100 
Royal ins 1 joo 
RylBkScoi 1,800 
Sainsbury 4JOO 
Schraders 8 
Scots New l.OOP 
Scat Power 4X0) 
Scats l.ioo 
Svm Trent 265 
Shell Trans 4 JOO 
Siebe 240 
smKJ gelt 43xn 
Smith Nph t,5Qo 
5 [hem Elec 326 
std cna/id 3.400 
Sun Ailncc 3Jpo 
TI Gp 610 
TSB 2jnn 

AMP me 39'. 39, 
am* carp W-. ro 
AT a T 63'j 63'. 
AO bon ute 39, 
Advanced Micro zr. 23'. 
AeCni Ufe 7T. 77 
Ahmaiuon (HP) 26*> 3b*< 
ait Prod a men 55'. M'. 
Alrroudi Comm VT. S*. 
AUxtovCuIm B Jr. 31*. 
AJberoom 33 32*. 
Alcan Alumnin 37- 37. 
Alco sondare go>. w, 
Allied Slgru) 43'. 43*. 
Alum CO of Am 51*. Si*. 
*mai Gotfl me y. ?■ 
Ametada Hess 47 46*. 
AmeT Brands 4ls 41'. 
AIDCf □ Power ». 38 ■> 
Amer Eapress «i*. 41'. 
Amer Genl Corp sr. 37. 
Amer Home Pr 87-. SB'. 
Amer tml 8t>'. W. 
Amer Stores 5V. gt, 
Amerfledi 53'. S4‘. 
Amoco W. M', 
An bcurer-Busch 63', 6ft 
Apple Computer ». 361. 
Archer Oanlets ley, iff. 
Anoco 3'. 6 
Armitmg Vrrld vr, 59: 
Asarco 37. 3ft 
AshUnd Oil ter, 3r. 
All uomdd ICff. |06'. 
Auto pm Pro 7i'. 71 
*vnv Dennison 45*. 45'. 
Avon products 7is ?t. 
Bater Huglau iff, IQ-. 
BaJUm CM « El 27 jy. 
Bam Our 3ff. 3S', 
BankAmerio sff. 5ff. 
Bant or MY u , 44 
Banters It VY &ss up, 
Barren Bants W. 5ff, 
Bauscn a tomb js\ 35*. 
Outer 1ml Jr, 37". 
Bean matron w. OS'. 
BeB Attandc tH M‘> 
Ben Indus:rtes rr, *|-, 
Ben South 77 78 
Blast & Decker M*. J**. 
Block (HfiRI 44', 43>. 
Boeing off, Off. 
Boise Cascade 37 
Bristol Myn Sq J7-. 7ft 
Brown]nu Fcrrts iff, ft*. 
Btunnwick xt. 20>, 
Burllnsion Nihn 83', S3 
CBS SI B) 
CNa Financial 120 ixf, 
CPC inti iff. 66’. 
CSX 86 US’. 

Eanm Corp J|% SJ‘, 
Emerson Oec 74*. 74*, 
Engeflianl corp 25'. 25 
Enron Corp 3S1, 35 
EnifeW IP, 28'. 
EtHji Corp II', li-. 
Eaxon 7ft 7ft 
FMC Corp 7ft 73 
m. Group A2J. 
Federal Express 84*. 86 
Fad Nat Ml*e lOff. I0ff» 
First Chfcagn Off. ffP. 
Flrsi lnteraaie 127*. Uff. 
Firs* Union Rliy t. t, 
Fleet Flnl Grp 3ft 38'. 
Floor Corp 5S>. 551. 
FOrd Mmor 28^ 28*. 
GTE Corp 41 *i 41% 
Ganneo 55'. Sft 
Gap Inc DeJ 41% 42% 
Gen Dynamics 54*. 5ft 
Gen Elecoic 63 63% 
Gen Mills 56‘. 56% 
Gen Minors 44'. 44% 
Gen Reinsurance IS2'. 151% 
Gen Signal j|% 3|-, 
Genuine Pans jff. Jff, 
G«i*ia PBC S3 83'. 
Gillette 4ft 48', 
GlUO Welle ADR 26'. 27% 
Goodrich |BF) ufl'i 68'. 
Goodyear Tire 38*. W. 
Grace (MR) S6*. ift 
Gn au Me Tea ay, », 
Great won Fin w. 24% 
HaliiPunon 41% 41% 
Harwun General 3ff, Jff, 
Hein* (HJi 47% 4ft 
Hercules 54% 34% 
Kenney Foods 5ft 59*. 
Hewlen ftetara 03% <h% 
Huron Hotels 67*. 6ft 
Home Depot 40% 40% 

Oracle 45% 45*. 
Oty* Eneray CO II*. Its 
Oweru CBmhrg 42*. 43% 
PPG LndtuuM 43% 43'. 
PNC Bant 27% ZP. 
PF&L aa 23% 2ft 
Paccar Inc 4JN. 42 
Padflootp W 14% 
Pas Eruerprlses 2ft 2ft 
Pk Gas A Elea 2ft 2ft 
PacTeksts 
MI Corp 
Panhandle East 
Pew Enerejr 
Penney (JO 
Pennzoli 
PepsiCo 
PltZfr 
PMP) Dodpe 
Philip Moms 
Phillips Fes 
Pitney Bones 
Polaroid 
PriceOmta 
ProcUT a GmM 8T. *3% 

Homesoie Mng Iff. 
Honeywell 
Household tnu 
Housmn inds 
Humana 
ITT corp 
Illinois Tool 
minors 
INCO 
■ngersoa Rand 
Inland 5Url 
Imel Corp 
IBM 
Iral FBV ft Fr 
■nil paper 

23% 22% 
124% 122*. 
56 57% 

Wj «*. 
49 4ff, 

James alter Va 33% 33% 

Campbell Soup si% 
can PacUK iff. 
Cial Ota ABC lift no 
Carolina pwr 33% xj>, 
Cuerplllar 57 57', 
Central a SW ti ir, 
Champion Inn 51% si*. 
Chase Manbai w. m 
Chemical Bk .**»% t&. 
Chevron Corp 4ft 47^ 
Ouyilcr Sft 
Chubb Corp 
Cigna Corp 
duemp 
Omdi 
Coastal com 
Coca cola 

165% IBS'. 
«*. 67*. 

Jhnsn a Jhnsn so, 81% 
jaiogg ip, 74% 

54% S5% 
Umberty-Clart tv, 72% 
Kman ff, ft 
Knight-Udder ST. ST, 
Ully toil 95v 951, 
UmiKtf Inc ir, iff. 
Unarm Vai 49 45% 
LilMn tn. 9Q, 
Ux ClajDome ar. ». 
tixkheed M&mn w. oas 
Louisians Pae ft., 24% 
MCI emmn 25*. jft 
Mantas Im JT, 37% 
Man* B Mclitn 83% 83*. 
Mann Corp 2f, 3% 

COlgUMJmoHTC T9. 69% 
Columbia Gas 38% 38% 
Compaq Cnmp 55 Mr. 
Comp au im ss*. ss', 

192.46- I92.7S 41-5K3S 137-154ds Otuada 2.900 TBWfttirtc 13.000 
2516.1-2520.1 b-ftds 23-2U3 Grand Met 6^00 TWO 15X00 
2.1253-2.1283 O.I443.0bpr 024-0.13pr Guinness \jtm Thames w 795 
1J790-1J600 aiJMLIOpr a32-0J9pr HSBC IJOO Thm EMI 839 
9.84609^610 J'rlpr 3V3pr Hanson 11X00 Tomkins 4X100 
7.7180-7.73J0 V*tpr Vipr id 3.700 Unilever 3.100 
It3.459-t0.482 V'als 'r'lOS lnchcape 3JJ00 Vodafone i»xro 
163.90-164.17 •r-Spr Xrl'W Kingfisher I5TO Whlibresd SS7 
15.741-15.768 *-.pr IJ.pr LASMO 5,400 wiirns Hid IJOO 
1.7975-1-8003 V.-pr 2-1 '-pr Ladbrake 6.500 Wolieley W70 

Premium - pr. Discount • ds. | Land Secs 604 Zeneca IJOO 

Conagra jo jff. 
S«w»il «s Uf. 
Cons Edison 30, 
Cons mu Gas 30% jg*. 
Cooper Inds 33% 33*. 
Constates 35% 36% 
Cumim: Inc 3t> jff, 
CKM11 Cork 34% 34*. 
Dana Corp 27 a* 
Dayton Hudson 7?. 73% 
D*we oz% 01% 
Deha Air Uoes 68% w, 
Deluxe com 27 27% 
DCUHl Etuwn 34-. 34V K Equip W. w, 

Depi Si 28% 28% 
Wmry iWaW ». 57., 
Dominion te w. *>, 
DWWley IBJU 37 37% 
Dover Corp js% Jvs 
w* CbemloJ W, off. 
Don Hmes iff. jy. 
Dresser 21% 21% 
Dirt* Power IS'. 45% 
Dun a Brdstrea bl% 61 
Du Punt L2>, ai-. 
Eastman Kodak w . 63% 

May Dept st «% 
Maros corp (ft iff. 
fteDonaJds 41% 41', 
McDonnell D 83% 82% 
McGrnV HID B3% 82*. 
Mead corp 58% MS 
Meammlr 55-. 
Mellwt Bk 5|i, 51% 
MehrtUr Gup 32-. 37, 
Men* Inc 56% 56% 
Merrtn lynch se 58% 
juowoh w, 100 
Minnesota Mine 57% 
Mobil corp 103 lor, 
Mqrwmn ies>, 
Morgan OF) 77% 7* 
Mocorwa Inc 67*. 67% 
Nail Serai 24% 24% 
Natl Service IrW 2ft iff, 
Navisar [nr jry, ,, 
NBD Bancorp 38% 38% 
N7 Time* A 29% 20% 
Newmont Mrw yj, tv. 
NlgMob^ S. S% 
Zv*, 8__ 5ft 59*. 
M- Industries 13 13 
Noram EIM® t, 7% 
Nordstrom », 
NorfcljL sum 76 77 
Ntbn stale rw> 47, ,j-, 
Voraren Corp j|., x>. 
Nyntt corp 401 
««Menui PW lie 2I-: 
Ohio Edison 2r, 

Providian 3ft »■ 
Pub sen, E fi G 2ft 
Quaker One 3J*> JP* 
Ralston Purina 61% 61, 
Raychem corp ®% 
Rjyihcon 4T, J* 
Reebofc Inti 31 «• 
Reynolds Metal* 52*- »■ 
Roadway Srecs « «% 
Rockwell ind if* 
Rohm « Haas 9% * 
Royal Dutch 12ft 
Rubbermaid 26% £• 
SBC Comma 56% »% 
safeQj corp 66v W% 
St Paul’s Cm ST. Ji% 
Salomon ine 37% 
Sara Use Core aj* 
SCRorp 1? 1* 
schertnc Ploueh 53% 53% 
scniuniberger W- JJ% 
scon Paper g% g* 
Seagram J6% 
Sean Roebuck *' 
Shell Train W. » 
Sfierwin taunts J* £"* 
skyline corp. ift J* 
SitapOn-TWIs £* 
Sourlum Co ti' 
sprtni carp 38% Jft 
Stanley waits 47% «% 
Sun Coropany 2*% 
Son MJoosys 81** 
SUntrust 65% op 
Supervalu s' 
Sysco carp 3i% 2* 
TRW Inc 68*. 
TEC tads 2% ft 
Tandem Comp H% 

sr S 
temple uiuid 44% *' 
Tennecn 45 44% 
Texaco Oft: 18% 
Texas tm *£■ 
Te*a* UdlUs 7ft n% 
Textron W' 
Time Warner V '» 2* 
Ttmes-Mlnur A 28% S- 
Timken 40. «% 
Torchmark 41% 42 
Toys R US 23% g% 
Transamerlea W- JJ* 
Traveler* 53% »■ 
Tribune «% ® 
Tte» late 62 » 
UST we W. 

% 
US was if* £ 
USX Mandxm If*. £ 
Unicom J* .g* 
Unilever NV l3f* UP% 
Union camp ^ 
Union Cm#* »* j* 
unKm FadOc &• * 
Unisys Corp 6% J' 
USAB Groop 14 * JV 
USFSG carp 16% 
US Ufe 2% 
United Tech J* 
Unoral Corp 5 2? 
vr Cora g* «:* 
WM* To* »* £■ 
wat-surr stem 2ft £• 
wamer-iamoen in or 

fems Fargo a;% 2 f* 
WettlngSjouK P M% it 
tnyaiiaeuser «% ft' 
Whirlpool g% 
whitman =£ i 
winn DUe a*% ^ 
WooJmjrth jjr j? 
wngtry iwmj Jr £% 
’term 130 
Ydlo<* Corp I** ^ 

^kj 
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Taking your 
chance 

with Ernie 

Clarke urged 
to kick-start 
house sales 

Sara McConnell gives the Chancellor a 
housing shopping list for Budget action Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, is coming 
under heav>- pressure 

to abolish stamp duty on house 
purchases in the Budget. 

Stamp duty raises between 
£600 million and £700 million 
for the Treasury every year but 
leading lenders say this is the 
best and quickest way of send¬ 
ing a strong mess¬ 
age to prospective 
and existing 
homeowners that 
they have not been 
abandoned by a 
Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment Lenders 
give warning that 
without interven¬ 
tion from the Gov¬ 
ernment. the 
housing market 
will sink further into decline. 

The Halifax and the Nation¬ 
wide, the two largest building 
societies, this week reported 
further falls in house prices over 
the last month. On wp of this, 
the Council of Mortgage Lend¬ 
ers iCML) published a survey 
which showed a clear majority 
not at ail likely to buy in the next 
two years. Fear of debt in an 
uncertain job market and the 
high cost of buying are putting 
first-time buyers off. so trapping 
existing buyers. 

The CM! and leading lenders 
including the Halifax, the Na¬ 

tionwide and the Bristol & West, 
support the abolition of the I per 
cent tax on the purchase of 
properties costing more than 
£60.000 as a first move towards 
unjamming the market. Stamp 
duty immediately adds more 
titan £600 to buyers’ bills, just 
when the borrower is under the 
greatest financial pressure. 

Borrowers questioned by the 

-COST^FMIRAS 

Last year — 20% (or ail borrowers a first Oa.OOQ tasbnpjj 
Current — 15% tar all bommeis on first £30.000 CaSbnp.a 
If raised la 2S% on first £50.000 for first time buyers* extra £390ra" 
Cost af lump gum home trover's grant m place of Miras C35hn p.a“» 

•assumes 560,000 first time buyers: **in drat 
mortgage rate of 8%. up to fl.2bn in third year 
assumes lump sum of £3,000 lor 1m moves a year._ 

Senses Council ot Mcrt-jage L&ixrs 

pro 

CML also overwhelmingly fa¬ 
voured abolishing stamp duty. 
Of 2,000 borrowers asked. 71 
per cent wanted stamp duty 
abolished, with 60 per cent 
wanting an increase in Miras 
for all borrowers. 

The Abbey National, how¬ 
ever. claims abolishing stamp 
duty would make no difference. 
Instead, it called on the Chancel¬ 
lor to increase tax relief on 
mortgage interest for first-time 
buyers as a first priority. Most 
lenders share the Abbey’s belief 
that first-time buyers are the key 
to the revival of the housing 

market and need special encour¬ 
agement but acknowledge that 
he would face considerable poli¬ 
tical difficulty raising Miras. 

Because of this, many put 
help for first-rime buyers 
through the tax system as 
second priority after abolishing 
stamp duty. Miras has been cut 
in successive Budgets from a 
maximum of 40 per cent (for 

higher-rate tax¬ 
payers) to 15 per 
cent. It is worth 
E350 a year to a 
borrower with a 
£30,000 mortgage 
at currenr interest 
rates. The CML 
suggests increas¬ 
ing the relief to 25 
per cent on loans 
of up to £50.000 
for five years for 

first-time buyers. Defining a 
first-rime buyer is. however, a 
problem. Similar problems 
would arise with introducing 
tax breaks for the estimated one 
million borrowers in negative 
equity, suggested earlier this 
year. 

According to the CML. Reve¬ 
nue officials would have to 
distinguish between the "feck¬ 
less and the unfortunate" and 
there would be potential for 
fraud. 

Lenders unanimously rejea 
the concept of a negative-equity 
tax break saying the key to 

Savings 
safer for 
elderly 

A! 
s the Chancellor prepares his 
Budget, he is under pressure 

-to reward savers and private 
investors — those who John Major 
was thinking of when he suggested 
that the public ought to be given 
incentives to save for old age 
(Marianne Curphey writes). 

With just three weeks to go before 
the Budget. Kenneth Clarke is 
considering allowing elderly people 
to keep more of their life savings 
when they go into long-term nursing 
care. He could double the £8.000 
ceiling on assets that old people can 
retain if they need state support for 
long-term medical care. This mea¬ 
sure would have the support of Age 
Concern, the charity that is cam¬ 
paigning for a better deal for 
pensioners in residential care. 

Fear of offending the retired could 
hold Mr Clarke back from another 
amendment to savings rules. 
Though it has been widefy rumour¬ 
ed in the last few weeks that Mr 
Clarke would move to abolish the 5 
per cent tax-free withdrawal facility 
on single-premium bonds. Elspeth 
May. tax partner at KPMG. the 
accountant, doubts whether he 
would be so savage. She said: The 
Chancellor has to faster the ’feel¬ 
good' factor, giving us money to 
spend.” 

Maurice Parry-Wingfield. tax part¬ 
ner at Touche Ross, the accountant, 
believes this Budget provides an ideal 
opportunity for Mr Clarke to boost 
and simplify personal savings and 
investments by integrating personal 
pensions. Peps. Tessas, and medical 
insurance for the over-60s into new- 
style personal investment plans. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

unlocking the negative equity 
trap is to get the housing market 
going again with other mea¬ 
sures. But borrowers are keen, 
with 60 per cent of those ques¬ 
tioned by CML supporting a 
neaaiiveequity tax break. 

Self-assessed tax means keep it simple 
Simplicity must be the 

Chancellors Budget by¬ 
word. Whatever his tax¬ 

cutring ambitions, they will be 
tempered by the need not to 
add complication to the fiscal 
system, before the self-assess¬ 
ment reforms due to be imple¬ 
mented in 1907. Simplicity is 
essential to self-assessment, as 
taxpayers will be required to 
work out their own tax bills. 

Yet, despite his wish to 
ensure smooth introduction of 
the new rules, accountants 
think the Chancellor will be 
tempted to lake lp off the 25 
per cent basic rate of tax. at a 
£1.6 billion cost to the Trea¬ 
sury’. Glenn jLeitch. personal 
tax partner at Touche Ross, 
the accountant, says this 
would put an extra £150 a year 
into the pocket of those on 
£20.000 a year. 

Changes to the 20 per cent 
tax band that now applies to 
the first £3.200 worth of tax¬ 
able income are also likely. Mr 

Leitch said: “He could widen 
the band considerably and so 
be able to rename it the basic- 
rate of tax." Maurice Parry- 
Wingfield, tax partner at 
Touche Ross, believes a 
phased cut. over three years, 
in the basic rate to 20 per cent 
would be sensible. 

The Chancellor has been 
encouraged to raise the value 
of the married couple’s allow¬ 
ance of £1.720 and to restore it 
to the 25 per cent rate of tax. 
But the Inland Revenue is 
known to dislike it This 
means the Chancellor may 
choose only to freeze the 
allowance at its current lerveL 

Families where one parent 
or both has executive share 
options, however, seem likely 
to benefit from a change Df 
heart on the taxation of these 
perks. Under pressure from 
big employers, such as Asda, 
the Chancellor is now expected 
to modify the recent rules, 
making option gains subject to 

income tax. It is predicted that 
Kenneth Clarke will allow 
share-options gains up to the 
value of £40,000 io be covered 
by the more favourable capiial 
gains tax regime. This would 
exempt thousands of middle- 
ranking employees from taxa¬ 
tion. as their gains would be 
less than their £6.000 capital 
gains tax allowance. It is rumoured, however, 

that other workplace 
perks, such as season-tick¬ 

et loans and mortgages, will 
be brought within the Nat¬ 
ional Insurance net Profit- 
related pay schemes may also 
be under threat, as thqr are 
increasingly seen as a payroll 
cost-cutting measure for busi¬ 
ness, rather than a way to 
involve employees in the prof¬ 
itability of their companies. In 
some cases, the profit-related 
portion of salary is said to vary 
little, which was not intended. 

In the light of the Govern¬ 

ment's pledge to “reduce and 
eventually abolish" capital 
gains tax and inheritance tax. 
some changes to both are 
likely. Mr Leitch also emphas¬ 
ises capital-gains calculations 
must be made more straight¬ 
forward to allow individuals 
to do the sums themselves, 
without undue suffering, 
when self-assessment arrives. 

Mr Parry-Wingfield said 
dispensing with both is to 
encourage tax avoidance: 
"They are a long stop to 
prevent people from convert¬ 
ing taxable income into tax- 
free capital." 

He proposes that Mr Clarke 
should instead rebase the base 
date for gains from March 
1982. to a more recent date, 
and do away with indexation 
of gains and various other 
reliefs. The rale of the tax 
should be reduced from 40 per 
cent to 20 per cent 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

What would have turned 

£6,000 
into 

Looking for bolt-holes 
There has been a sullen hush in the 

London market this week, de¬ 
pressed by disappointing retail 

news and a forbidding forecast from 
Shell. The European slowdown is 
beginning to bite. Tins is nothing like 
the start of a crash — New York and 
even Tokyo still look buoyant and there 
have been rallies even in the London 
drift — but could our bull market end 
not with a bang, but a whimper? Few 
commentators _ think so yet (and I 
remain uneasily with the majority). 
However, one bird of ill omen has now 
appeared, and it is time for the prudent 
to look at the downside. 

The bird is an impressive fowl: GT 
Trust a widely respected fund manag¬ 
er. In its latest report on policy, GT 
announces that after a survey of all 
world markets, it can find only one (to 
which we wiU return) that does not 
begin to look overvalued. It has 
therefore switched to caution: it is 
building cash balances, and hedging 
its existing portfolios in the futures 

market 
The small investor cannot hedge 

economically, and so the question is 
not one of whether you should follow 
GTs example, but a starker one. Is 
it time to sell equities, or bonds, or 
both? 

The GT case is. in general, depress¬ 
ing!^ persuasive. The basic message is 
that after a bull year in a flatfish world 
economy, enough is enough. Unlike 
most analysts. GT believes that the 
current Maastricht-induced slowdown 
in Europe wffl be quite obstinate; given 
glum psychology in most EU countries. 

lit^ 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

it is hard to see why not GT sees no 
early recovery in Japan (where GT is 
unusually well informed). Wall Street is 
seen as still in the grip of technology 
mania, with tin: emerging markets still 
shrinking back into their holes. As for 
the wafl-of-money argument often stat¬ 
ed in this column, GT points out that 
scheduled privatisations in Europe and 
new issues in the US wfll mop up some 
$50 billion of that money in the coming 
year. Help! 

Now that you are frightened, where 
to turn? It is here that GT looks a little 
less convincing. A slowing economy 
and a steeply positive yield curve 
conventionally argues for a switch into 
bonds. GT believes that if and when 
Japan recovers, all world bond yields 
win rise (and prices fall). It presents 
some statistical correlations to support 
this thesis, but cannot suggest why it 
should be so. h for one, am not 
persuaded, and offer the more conven¬ 
tional analysis: bonds, the poor rela¬ 

tions in a bull market, are now offering 
high real yields, few higher than gilts. 
An excellent hedge against recession, 
then for anyone unworried about infla¬ 
tion, with the hope of a good tax-free 
capita] profit. Two cautions: the run¬ 
ning return is not so attractive to a high 
rate taxpayer (especially if you allow for 
a high high rate under Labour) and a 
bond portfolio needs alert manage¬ 
ment The rallies are slow, and look- 
reliable: however, as we learnt last year, 
the correction, when it comes, can be 
virious- 

For those who want to reduce tax bills 
and nervous strain, indexed gilts are the 
ideal bolt-hole low yield, no inflation 
risk, and, at die moment, historically 
undervalued against the equity market 
Again, though, there is a health 
warning: because yields are low, and 
because this is a relatively illiquid 
market prices are more volatile than in 
conventional gilts. If you do not follow this market 

closely, you may find it expensive to 
get out when you wish. And that is 

the attraction of GTs implied sugges¬ 
tion, a building society deposit 

But can you, a red-blooded equity 
man. face the prospect of sweating over 
a bond portfolio, or sleeping on a 
mattress of cash? If not consider GTs 
one bright spot South Africa. Politics 
are proving less frightening than billed, 
inflation is falling fast tourism is 
booming and manufacturing recover¬ 
ing, and market multiples are quite 
undemanding by worid standards. 
Time to brush up your Afrikaans. 

£20,000 
in just seven years? 

The Schroder UK 
Enterprise PEP". 

If you've e.oi a nest egg tucked away for your 

future, it's probably in the building society. At 

least you know it's safe there and you can get 

hold of it at short notice if you need to. 

But how much have your savings earned in 

interest over the last seven years? Certainly not 

enough to triple or even double your money. 

However, if you had been able to invest £6.000 in 

the Schroder UK Enterprise Fund through the 

Schroder PEP seven years ago. by now. you 

would have a total of more than£20.000 to spend 

- over three limes your original investment. 

What’s more: 

• AH your profits would have been tax free. 

• You could have withdrawn your money at 

any time, without paying any penalties. 

• You would have had the comfort of knowing 

that, since its launch, the Schroder IJK 

Enterprise Fund has produced more money 

for its investors than any other UK equity' 

invested unit trust*''. 

And the catch? Like ail equity investments, the 

Schroder UK Enierprise'PEP involves an element 

of risk. There's no guaranteed rate of return and 

there may even be rimes when your investment will 

lose money. If you're not in a position to take this 

risk to get higher returns, you should leave your 

money in the building society. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

It's easy to invest - just leave ail the administration 

to us. Well keep you regularly informed and you 

can call us for an up to ihe minute report. 

The minimum investment is £3.000 plus a 3% 

opening charge. To request further information, 

simply call the number below, return the coupon 

or contact your usual financial adviser. 

Ifyou want to gel the most out of your savings, 

the Schroder PEP is the one investment 

opportunity you can't afford to ignore. 

rm 
Call 0800 002 000 

TO: SCHRODERS. CUSTOMER SERVICES DEPT_ 0» W 
I FREEPOST. LON 7IW. LONDON EC4B4PD 
j Ptaire soul me tm mfe-nnanon on Ci* Sotrodm PEP. 

I Note. 

Add rest,. 

. Poslmde. 

Tel, No.. 

I Sourra of figures; Micropat io JO. IMS. ’ Gnus inronic 

| reinvested on Schroder I K Enterprise Fund since 
1 0I.0S.M. {6.0W became £21.455. ■ Gross income 
| reinvested since dl.08.68.. tiiVJ. 
j Pact performance jj nor necessarily j guide to future 
. performance. The value of investments and the income from 
I them may fall as welt as rise and uitvsut* may ikm ger hack 
j the amount originnlly wrested. The levels and bases af. and 
. reliefs, from taxation may change. Tax reliefs referred to 
I arc those current/) ovailaNe and thtnr value may depend on 
| the dreumstaneex of the individual investor. 

Issued by Schroder In vest mem Management Limited. 
' regulated bv IMRO. 

^Registered Office: 33 Gutter Lane. London EC2V SAS. 
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Helen Pridham offers a guide to guaranteed investments 

Your money back 
with interest — if 
you are careful 

CLIFFORD HARP«H 

No one likes losing 
money. Seeing the 
stock market slide and 

your investments with it can 
unsettle even the boldest inves¬ 
tor. For some people a loss of 
capital can be devastating. 

To avoid this danger, secur¬ 
ity-minded investors are at¬ 
tracted by “guaranteed" in¬ 
vestments which protect ag¬ 
ainst loss. But they must look 
carefully at what is guaran¬ 
teed and how it is provided. 

Guaranteed products have 
been particularly popular this 
year according to Charles Lev- 
ett-Scrivener. associate direc¬ 
tor of Towry Law. the financial 
adviser. “There are two main 
reasons. A lot of people got 
their fingers burnt last year 
when the market felt. 

“Although the market has 
risen again in recent months, 
it takes longer for people's 
attitudes to change. The other 
factor is that most of the 
money available for invest¬ 
ment is coming From retired 
people who feel they haw 
earned all they are going to 
earn and are inclined towards 
investments __ 
which do not put 
their capital at 
risk." The appeal 
of guaranteed re¬ 
turns was illus¬ 
trated earlier this 
year when Legal 
& General's guaranteed corpo¬ 
rate-bond Pep attracted £130 
million, while other com¬ 
panies not offering guarantees 
were barely able to attract this 
amount between them. 

Some guaranteed products 
have been around for years. 
Gilts and National Savings 
products come with a govern¬ 
ment guarantee. Guaranteed 
income and growth which are 
issued by insurance compan¬ 
ies have also been popular. 

But more recently there has 
been a rapid growth in guar- 
anteed-equity investments us¬ 
ing financial derivatives to 
provide fixed returns linked to 
the rise in the market, or your 
money back if it falls. There 
are now a number of varia¬ 
tions on this theme. 

Mr Levett-Scrivener says 
these guar anteed-equity prod¬ 

ucts need very careful scruti¬ 
ny. He says: “People must be 
sure they understand what 
they are buying and how it 
affects their tax position." 

One point investors should 
bear in mind is that guaran¬ 
tees are often linked to a 
specific period or anniversary. 
If you need to cash in early you 
may get back less than your 
original investment So be 
sure you can lock away your 
cash for the whole period. 

Here are some of the main 
guaranteed products: 

■ Gilts: Issued and guaran¬ 
teed by Government, no other 
investment is as secure. Yet 
they are often overlooked by 
private investors. They pay a 
fixed rate of interest for a fixed 
term which can range from 
under 5 years to more than 20. 
Longer-term gilts are current¬ 
ly yielding 8 per oent or more 
gross. At the end of the term 
the stock is repaid in full. In 
the meantime, toe price will 
fluctuate. So if they are sold 
early or purchased when 
prices are high you may get 

C Investors must be sure that they 
understand what they are buying 

and its effect on their tax position ? 

back less than you invested. 
Details on how to purchase 
them through toe National 
Savings Stock Register can be 
obtained from post offices. 

■ National Savings: Also 
backed by Government, Nat¬ 
ional Savings offers a range of 
products with a guaranteed 
rate of return and your money 
back. These include toe Pen¬ 
sioners Guaranteed Income 
Bond which pays a monthly 
income equivalent to 73 per 
cent p.a. gross, fixed for five 
years. The minimum invest¬ 
ment in the bond is £500. the 
maximum £20.000- National 
Savings also offers one of the 
few products that guarantees 
that toe value of your invest¬ 
ment will keep pace with 
inflation — Index Linked Nat¬ 
ional Savings Certificates. 

■ Guaranteed Income & 
Growth Bonds: These are sold 
by insurance companies usu¬ 
ally for terms of between one 
and five years. They pay a 
fixed rate of income or growth 
and your capital back at the 
end of toe term. Income is 
normally on a monthly or 
annual basis. The typical 
minimum investment re¬ 
quired is about £3,000. Rates 
of up to 7 per cent net of basic 
rate tax are currently being 
offered on five-year bonds. To 
be able to offer these rates, 
insurance companies have to 
be in a favourable tax position 
which means they tend to be 
small or in a rapidly expand¬ 
ing phase. Among the more 
recognisable companies cur¬ 
rently offering bonds are Ab¬ 
bey Life, Britannia Life and 
NatWest Life. Investors 
should bear in mind that the 
guarantees on these bonds are 
only as good as the companies 
themselves, though toe Policy- 
holders Protection Act would 
ensure that investors got back 
90 per cent of their money if a 
company collapsed. 
_ ■ Guaranteed 

Equity Bonds: 
Normally issued 
for a five-year 
term, investors 
get a percentage 
of the growth in 
the FT-SE 100 in¬ 

dex (which measures share- 
price movements of toe UlCs 
top 100 companies) or their 
money back if the index falls. 
Many bonds guarantee a min¬ 
imum of 25 per cent over toe 
term even if toe index falls. 

Mr Levett-Scrivener says 
the concept is not as simple as 
it appears. He says: “Fre¬ 
quently it is not 100 per cent, 
but only 96 per cent of an in¬ 
vestment that will be raised in 
line with the index. No divi¬ 
dend income is added — the 
FT-SE 100 index is a capital in¬ 
dex only. The index level at toe 
term's end is also frequently 
averaged over the last six or 12 
months. This protects against 
sudden falls, but you won’t 
benefit from sudden rises." 

Most are issued by insur¬ 
ance companies that quote 
returns net of basic rate tax. 

But they are also sold by 
building societies and banks, 
such as Barclays, currently 
offering a Guaranteed Equity 
Savings Bond. They can quote 
returns before tax. Returns 
from these products cannot 
therefore be directly compared 
and for higher-rate taxpayers 
the tax treatment is different 
Higher-rate taxpayers will 
normally be better off with 
insurance-based bonds. 

■ Guaranteed Equity In¬ 
come Bonds: Some guaran- 
teed-equity bonds provide an 
income as well as a capital 
return based on market 
indiries. Mr Levett-Scrivener 
says these need even closer 
scrutiny. He cites toe Finan¬ 
cial Assurance Higher Income 
Bond which is offering an 11 
per cent income, "Investors 
only get their money back if 
both toe FT-SE 100 index and 

toe S&P 500 Index grow by 
9.25 per cent over five years. Lf 
either does not achieve toe 
required growth, the capital 
return will be less than toe 
original investment At worst 
it will be less than 50 per cent 

■ Bank & budding society 
products: Banks and building 
societies have always guaran¬ 
teed your capital back but 
more are now offering fixed- 
rate term accounts, such as the 
Halifax's Guaranteed Reserve 
Account Recently toe trend 
has been to offer stepped-rate 
bonds that guarantee rates 
will rise over a term of three to 
five years. Investors should 
not be too impressed by toe 
high rates at the end of the 
term. Average toe rates over 
toe period to get a better figure 
to compare with flat guaran¬ 
teed rates. Some Tessas have 
also been offered with guaran- 
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teed rates and there will be 
more in toe coming months. 

■ Peps: Most Peps are not 
guaranteed. The only guaran- 
reed-equity Pep on the market 
is Legal & General Guaran¬ 
teed Stockmarket Investment 
Plan. Investors pay a one-off 
insurance premium of 4 per 
oent to cover the capital guar¬ 
antee and a 2 per cent annual 
management charge. It invests 
in a unit trust which aims to 
track toe FT-SE 100 index with 
a no-loss guarantee at the fifth 
anniversay. Unlike guaran- 
teed-equity bonds, this Pep 
also enables investors to enjoy 
toe added benefit of the divi¬ 
dend income from the under¬ 
lying shares. Also still 
available is Johnson Fry’s 
Guaranteed Corporate Bond 
Pep. paying 7 per cent net over 
5 years and your capital back 
at the end of toe term. 

A QUESTION OF MONEY 

How safe are 
bank and 

How safe is my money 
in banks and buSding 

societies? What compensa¬ 
tion can I hope for if things 
go wrong? 

First, a few words of 
reassurance; The UK'S 

banks and general life assur¬ 
ance companies have a bet¬ 
ter track record than similar 
organisations in the United 
States, according lo Paul 
Greenwood, of actuaries 
V/m Mercer. “Our life 
assurance regulations have 
been taken as a model by 
many other countries: our 
banks have had fewer cot- 
lapses than the US." 

Investors are protected by 
toe panoply of regulation 
established by the Financial 
Services AcL However, toe 
system is not without flaw, 
as a number of scandals 
have revealed. Mr Green¬ 
wood dtes toe issue of custo¬ 
dy: who holds toe assets of a 
unit trust group and are they 
being invested elsewhere? 

I have £15.000 with a 
society. How safe is it 

if tire society collapses? 

Under the Building So¬ 
cieties Act 1986. 90 per 

cent of savings up to £20,000 
per person (ie E18.000) is 
covered in toe event of toe 
society folding. This is toe 
maximum statutory payout 
and a husband and wife with 
a joint account would each 
be covered for this amount 

However, the Building So¬ 
cieties Association says there 
has never been a payout 
because societies are so care¬ 
fully regulated. If a society 
seemed to be in trouble a 
merger with another society 
might well be arranged. 

What about the 
£15.000 1 have in my 

bank? Is that covered too? 

Under the Deposit Pro¬ 
tection Scheme, cus¬ 

tomers can get back 90 per 
cent of their money up to a 
maximum of £13.000 per 
person. Interest earned on 
your account at toe time 
when toe deposit becomes 
due and payable will be 
protected, subject to toe lim¬ 
its of the scheme. In a 

liquidation, deposits cease to 
attract interest immediately, 
whereas in other cases de¬ 
posits will normally contin¬ 
ue to accrue interest until 
maturity. Hie payout is the 
maximum temporary pay¬ 
out pending the restructur¬ 
ing of the bank. It may not be 
the final payout In general, 
all loans, overdrafts and 
other amounts owing to the 
bank will be deducted when 
calculating the amount of 
the deposit on which com¬ 
pensation will be paid. 

And my policy with an 
insurance company? 

Individuals who have 
_ an insurance policy 
with a UK authorised insur¬ 
ance company are protected 
by toe Policyholders Protec¬ 
tion Act of 1975. You should 
ask your insurance company 
whether it is authorised be¬ 
fore you pay. The protection 
scheme guarantees up to 90 
per cent of the insurance 
company’s commitment to 
the policyholder at toe time 
when the company goes into 
liquidation if toe company 
cannot pay out. You will get 
90 per cent of the money you 
have in your fund at the. 
time. The scheme also covers 
general insurance for 
homes, and vehicles. 

How secure is my per¬ 
sonal equity plan? 

With unit trust Peps, 
the collapse of a unit 

trust management company 
is covered by toe Investors 
Compensation Scheme 
(ICS). You get back up to 
£48.000 if the management 
company fails, if the manag¬ 
er stole your money or 
committed a act of fraud. If 
you are a husband and wife 
you each get bade £48.000. If 
you bought your unit trust 
Pep through an independent 
financial adviser or tied 
agent and he put your 
money in a high-risk fund 
when you asked for some- 
tiling rale, you may have a 
claim against the adviser, or 
against toe ICS if the firm 
rejects toe complaint. 

Marianne Curphey 

Pelham Crescent, South Kensington, where flat-owners are seeking freeholds 

Charity faces court fight over 
Sara McConnell on a campaign by flat-owners 

who feel they are being deprived of new rights 

One of the leaseholders fighting to 
buy the freehold of blocks of flats 
on the South Kensington estate of 

Henry Smith's Charity is taking the 
charity to court claiming that it has failed 
to follow procedures laid down in toe 
Landlord and Tenant Act 1987. These are 
intended to give tenants toe right of first 
refusal of the freehold if the existing 
landlord wants to sell to a third party. 

The imminent court battle is the latest 
twist in toe campaign being waged by 
residents of the South Kensington estate, 
which takes in such exclusive streets as 
Pelham Crescent Onslow Gardens and 
Lennox Gardens. At issue is the control of 
the freeholds of their properties. 

Other flat-owners are fighting similar 
battles. Investigations by The Times have 
found that many landlords are flouting 
the law and threatening huge legal costs 

if tenants attempt court action. The 
Labour Party this week pledged to 
tighten leasehold enfranchisement laws 
and enforce sanctions on freeholders. 

Zippo rah Main waring, a resident on 
Smith’s Charity’s South Kensington es¬ 
tate. will ask the West London County 
Court this month to order the charity to 
issue her a section 5 notice under toe 1987 
Act. immediately giving her fust refusal 
to buy the freehold. Smith’s Charity says 
it will not issue section 5 notices to 
residents to offer toe sale of toe freehold 
until a system of estate management has 
been agreed between residents and 

Cluttons, the charity's agents, approved 
by a Leasehold Valuation Tribunal and 
an appeal heard. Cluttons says a scheme 
is necessary to preserve the integrity of 
the estate. The tribunal hearing to 
approve a scheme has been postponed 
until the new year after initial proposals 
met with a storm of protest from some 
residents, who said they would not have 
control over maintenance costs. Ms 
Main waring says an estate management 
scheme was not part of Smith Charity's 
original sale conditions. She wants to buy 
toe freehold “unencumbered" by an 
estate management scheme. Cluttons. 

freehold 
agents for Smith’s Charity, would say 
only: “The dispute is over a technical 
point Ms Main waring has one interpre¬ 
tation lof toe Actj which is not shared by 
Smith's Charity". 

In July. Smith’s Charity angered 
tenants when it announced that it had 
sold the freehold of the E283 million 
estate to another charity, the Well come 
Trust, without having served notices on 
tenants under section 5. This would have 
given tenants two months to respond. 
Instead. Wellcome served notices under 
section 18. Under this section, half the 
tenants must declare their interest in 
being offered toe freehold within one 
month of receiving the notice. Chiltons, 
also acting as agent for Wellcome, says 
that Section 18 notices create more 
certainty and mean a quicker sale if 
tenants are not interested in toe freehold. 

WIN A 

MILLION 
every month ^ 

.... 

; V ’■;Oryour money back ® £1 Million monthly jackpot 

Premium Bands. Any person aged '©or over can buy 

Premium Bonds for Themselves Bonds can be bought 
tiw children under 16 by their parents, igreat) 

grandparents or guardians. 

If you buy by post v*e will send you a copy of the 

prospectus containing the lull leims. ro which this 

advertisement is a simplified guide The purchase date 

will be the date we receive your application If you (hen 

wish to cancel your purchase, tell us in writing wntwi 28 

davs and we will refund your money. But please note 
rtut vtw are not entitled ro any prizes drawn on the 

cancelled purchase 

Bonds go into the prize draw one full calendar month 

after the month of purchase. Three months nonce of any 

changes torhc pnze structure or merest rate that makes 
up the prize fund wfll be gven 

The Director of Savings reserves the right to seek 

evidence of identity 

for a free copy of the Ui temts and condition-, of Today's 

offer, or far a free copy of our Virtual Shop Guide covering 

all National Savings' unique investment opportunities 

you can caH us free anytime on QSOO 500 OOO 

Over 350,000 other prizes of 
£50 or more every month 

worth over £22 Million 

AH prizes 
tax-free 

You can invest 
£100 to £20r000 

Money back at any time 

E62TM5 

Please send this form to: National Savings, premium bonds. 

Freepost Bi 2092, Blackpool, FY3 sxr. 
If you prefer, use a first class Stamp for rapid delivery. 

1 Do you already hold Premium Bonds? Yes | | No [ | 
If Yes. please enter your ■-.-.-------,---.-, 
Holder's Number I I I I I I I I I 

2 Amount in words_pounds 

CIO u 

3 M_ 

All forenames 

Surname. 

Mnenuni 1100 UiRo Jmourti 
mvM be M muhpte oltu 

Address in full 

.Postcode. Dale of Birth 
DAY MONTH YEAS 

4 I accept the purchase will be subject to the terms of the current Prospectus. 

Signature _Date_ 

5 If buying for a child under 16, gtve name of parent/guardian- 

M__ 
IM, Mn U» Mi) 

All forenames 

. Surname. 

6 If buying for a (great) grandchild, give name of the parent/guardian above 
and your own name and address below. 

iMfUr.NVnUu 

All forenames 

Surname 
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.Postcode. 

This form cannot be used to purchase Premium Bonds at a post office. 
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PIA limbers up for final round of pensions fight Colene Bowe, chief exec- 
!J[,ve of the Personal 

rea„l^t« ?lmeni Au*oritv 
So l' iS PVRinS °n her 
g?n?S|ov«. determined, at 

S-JS JW*», »** Personal 
pension debacle to a satisfac¬ 
tory conclusion. 

™iis change of personal 
style is good news for those 

f,an unsuitable personal 
pension and now awaiting 
compensation. Insurance 
companies, the principal of¬ 
fenders in this affair, will 
doubtless be less pleased. Al¬ 
though they should see the 
swift resolution of this unhap¬ 
py episode as the principal 
means of restoring public 
confidence in their products, 
a reluctance to confront reali¬ 
ties lingers on. 

This is shown in the public 
pronouncements of some se¬ 
nior insurance figures who 

see themselves as unfairly 
treated and put the blame on 
the media. 

The power of the press may 
be considerable, but the mas¬ 
terminding of a E4 billion 
scandal with hundreds of 
thousands of victims, lured 
into unsuitable pensions by 
commission-hungry sales¬ 
men is beyond our resources. 

The press is. however, con¬ 
cerned to see people make 
decent provision for their old 
age. It does not want to see 
pensioners farced by inade¬ 
quate pensions to fall back on 
the state. This cause should 
also be close to the hearts of 
insurance company boards 
anxious for increased pension 
sales, if not for pensioner wel¬ 
fare. But they must be prepar¬ 
ed to make reparation for 
their past behaviour. This 
week, the atonement process 

comment 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

began in earnest, after 
months of prevarication. The 
PIA is now making dear the 
ultimate sanction for failure 
to provide information to its 
special pensions unit will be 
expulsion from the industry. 

This threat applies not only 
to insurance companies but 
also to flnandal advisers who 
have claimed cooperation 
with the unit would invali¬ 
date their professional in¬ 
demnity cover. The instinct 

for survival should now urge 
them to contact their watch¬ 
dog. Especially since the PIA 
has now made clear that any 
one of the 82 million people 
sold a personal pension can 
seek a review. No one at the 
PIA of course, expects the 
total of complaints to be even 
near this figure, but it is the 
son of number that concen¬ 
trates the mind. 

Those insurers and advis¬ 
ers who still believe they can 

escape scrutiny should be 
aware that Ms Bowels reput¬ 
ation depends on the outcome 
of this investigation. The writ¬ 
ing is on the wall. Or. rather 
in the full-page advertise¬ 
ments. detailing offences, that 
could be the next PIA penalty 
for wrongdoers. 

Making tracks 
THE announcement that Le¬ 
gal & General is to abolish 
the 525 per cent initial charge 
on its index-tracker fund is 
designed to fill us with grati¬ 
tude' at its generosity (see 
page 33). But the effect is quite 
the reverse. You wonder how 
such a fee was ever justified 
and whether it would have 
been discontinued if competi¬ 
tion in this market had not 
been so fierce. 

An index tracker mimics a 

particular stock market in¬ 
dex. holding the same shares 
and having (in theory) the 
same performance. No costly 
research work is needed. 

When Gartmore did away 
with its charge three yean 
ago. it said that there was no 
excuse for slicing 5 per cent 
from an investor’s cheque for 
such a simple low-cost opera¬ 
tion. Others persisted with 
the fee. hoping that investors 
would not notice. 

The arrival of Virgin has 
alerted the public to the 
amounts being deducted 
from their investments. The 
unit trust industry has had to 
make the best of this develop¬ 
ment. But ar its annual 
dinner this week, some hissed 
when the name. Virgin was 
mentioned. High spirits or 
resentment? More the latter. I 
think. 
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5 STEPS TO A RICH 

RETIREMENT 
If you are self-employed or are not eligible to join an 

occupational pension scheme, act now and save tax: 

STEP 1 

STEP 2 

STEP 3 

STEP 4 

STEP 5 

Take advantage of all available tax 

refunds (up to 40%} for your investment 

Maximise potential investment 

performance by having a choice of the 

best performing pension funds 

Ensure your pension is flexible 
and takes advantage of all the recent 

changes in legislation 

Retain control of your pension fund in 

retirement 

Talk to Towry Law for Independent 

Advice 

Find out more by completing and posting the coupon 

for your free pocket guide on Flexible Pensions. 

Laris and bases of. and reliefs from, taxation are subject to change; 

any tax reliefs referred to are those currently applying and tbeir value 
depends on the tndtilduaI circumstances cf the Investor. The past Is not 

necessarily a guide to future performance. 

Talk to Towry Law 
TOWRY LAW FINANCIAL PLANNING LIMITED 
REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT ALITHORTn' 
Baylis House, Stoke Poges Lane, Slough. SU 3PB 

FREE GUIDE 
Phone free or return the coupon below 

0800 52 11 96 
TOWRY LAW FINANCIAL PLANNING ITD, FREEPOST. Slough, SL1 3BR. 
REGULATED BY THE PBKSONAL WESTMEbT AUTHORITY 

1 would Eke si know more about saving m and planning for retirement 

Fireworks fun for all. but remember, remember, household insurance policies and liability can be questionable should things get out of control or an accident happen 

Hidden hazards 
of bonfire night 

This weekend is the riski¬ 
est time of year for 
householders as Guy 

Fawkes celebrations get under 
way. Apart from the danger of 
personal injury from fire¬ 
works or bonfires, the most 
obvious hazard is fire. On 
bonfire night, the risk of your 
home catching fire is 75 per 
cent higher than on any other 
day of the year. According to 
Eagle Star, the household 
insurer, there is an average of 
600house fires on November 5 
each year against 340 on a 
typical day. 

There are other threats. 
Eagle Star also found that the 
risk of being burgled on 
November 5 is 54 per cent 
higher than the daily norm. 
The average number of bur¬ 
glaries nationally on bonfire 
night, at 3.403. is the year’s 
highest. 

It is not hard to see why. The 
evenings are darker, many 
people are away from their 
homes attending firework dis¬ 

plays. and the sound of explod¬ 
ing fireworks can mask the 
noise of breaking windows. 

in most cases, your insur¬ 
ance company will honour 
claims. Theft is covered, while 
fire damage in the home 
caused by a stray rocket 
coming down your chimney or 
a bonfire getting out of control 
will also be catered for in 
household building and con¬ 
tents policies. 

The latter will pay out as 
well if fireworks or sparks 
from a bonfire set alight 
outbuildings such as garages, 
sheds and greenhouses. Dam¬ 
age to fences and gales is also 
included in most policies. 

Some claims are refused. 
Jacky Brown, underwriting 
manager at Preferred Direct, 
the insurer, gives an example 
of one policyholder who. in 
order to avoid damaging his 
lawn, built a bonfire on his 
patio. “The heat, from the 
bonfire ended up blistering 
much of the paintwork on the 

window frames around the 
patio.** she says. “We had to 
turn down his claim for re¬ 
painting the windows, but if 
he had had an accidental 
damage extension to his policy 
we would have met the cost” 

Your household policy- also 
covers your legal liability as 
owner and occupier of your 
property. If someone is injured 
at a firework party at your 
home owing to your negli¬ 
gence — say~ because you told 
him or her to relight a fire¬ 
work that had not gone off and 
which then exploded — your 
insurers will cover the cost of 
compensation if you are sued 
far damages. 

However, your negligence 
would have to be proved. Your 
insurers would not pay out if 
guests are injured because of 
their own recklessness — for 
example, if they had stood too 
dose to a bonfire even though 
you warned them not to. 

Helen Pridham 

^^^^rongchoice”^ 
at the wrong time could 
reduce your retirement 

income by up to one third. 
" ■*“ FT Quarterly Review of VtMi Finance 
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MURRAY INVESTMENT TRUST SAVINGS SCHEME 

it&f. &>v- 
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£11.0001 

£10.0001 

£9.0001 

Wuh-Proniii Annuity 
I0;C7SS- p.J. 
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£1.1.034.16 

With-Profit* Annuity 
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re rum anticipated 
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I Level suaramccd 
Cin.l2K.00 

15*5 Ipiwniw 
CO.W3.9I 1 Index Linked 
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Incredibly, on an investment of £30 a 

month over the last twenty yeaa. the 

Murray Income Investment Trust 

&j£ST would have beaten a 
faftSSBr building society return 

mwow by over 
tQUABS ’ 

{ffggffiar So isn't it time you gave 
your savings an opportunity to grow? 

Choose co invest for income, capital 

growth or a combination of both by 

selecting from our range of nine 

investment trusts. 

Invest a minimum tump sum of just 

£250 or save regularly from £30 

a month. 

Payments ran be increased, decreased 

or stopped at any rime. There are 

!v£c? 

no surrender penalties and no 

administration charges. The only- 

costs currently payable are stockbro¬ 

kers' commission <0.35t-> and stamp 

duty |0.5^> on purchase and if you 

sell, stockbrokers’ commission (]9\». | *£?£?** seU- srockbrokers' commission (1C 

* -i ^5,117.97 To accelerate the growth of y< 

I’KBrltJ 
Pria /Wn 

£1 M6S.3S 
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To accelerate the growen ot your 

savings - talk to us. With roots that 

stretch back to the rum of the 

century. Murray Johnstone is a 

successful and established Scottish 

in vestment management group. 

Call us for more information on 

0800 289 978. or send rhe coupon 

today and give your money the 

opportunity to flourish. 

"MwrppJ 6 U|h< H INTO UtiAhi 

£5.0001- ' " ' ' . " 1" '»* 
1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 

The figures in the above graph are based ob ^ purchase price of CURt.Oftfi on 1 April 1987. 
The form of annuity k a iornt-Hfr annuity - male and female aged bO. payable monthly in 

advance, not reducing an first death. 

Pas performance is no guarantee of future performance. 

Nunay.totinnonr LumitdiMXTXFREEyOSTGWMtSCtagovGI 2BX. 

Mmw <ml me morr infemunoa arc 

The Murray Johnstone Investment Trust Saving Scheme 

Name iMr/Mts/Mos/Ms)--- 

_ -— -— Munzy Johaow Limited 

(Krgobird by IMRCM, 

------ "WmN.WSnrrt.GkufiuoGl 2FX. 

TV .-I rn-ir br ,nol - *1™ w-hr, 
Mmir JJBBUiOC !»'Ittidu00»»ab.oIKnir *•»iMUmuiBil !*«■ (Bnb™ EJ fax014J .•& 3I’ll 
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You may not realise that when you take the proceeds 

of your pension fund you face a critical derision: 

which investment route and which company can 

provide the best possible income for you to live 

comfortably for the rest of your life. 

There is a range of different options available. 

Which one is appropriate for you will depend on 

your individual circumstances. Some will be offered 

by your existing pension provider, some may not. 

So, we inrite anyone approaching retirement with a 

personal pension fond to examine our range of 

retirement income plans and compare ft with those 

on offer from other companies. 

After all, haring spent many years carefoliy selecting 

your plan provider and contributing regularly 10 

build Up your fund, it would be a mistake not to 

investigate aS the options before making a once and 

for all derision, liutiing your pension fund into 

income is compulsory and your choice irrevocable. 

Please shop around before you make your final 

decision, but especially take a look at what The 

Equitable has to offer - there are no second 

chances. 

" The above graph is designed to show what 

happened to four identical people and how 

different their outcomes have become. The graph is 

not designed to favour one route over another ■ 

everybody’s personal circumstances are different - 

that’s why you should seek advice about the most 

appropriate route. Furthermore, you should 

appreciate that the initial levels of annuities and 

their relative positions would v-ary depending on the 

date of purchase. 

Failure to exercise your right to choose could prove 

a very expensive mistake. The Equitable Life offers 

the widest range of retirement income plans in the 

UK. We offer plans that can guarantee a fixed 

income, can be inflation proofed, can be linked to 

stock markets and plans which can give some 

degree of control over your investment strategy and 

If you would like to know more about The 

Equitable Life Retirement Income Plans, by post or 

by telephone, return the coupon below or call 

Avlesburv 1012%) 2622t>. 

rccctuirk * ujitti «ui <«ii fCia>T.\ ■ '■ ra.ir.au <» wro nw. 
HCU.WID m TrC KECKAl E-'VE.TOL'rTAtm MBIT 

nttPATMiu un. nojjnwT tutus men vylew.w\ hki -h» 

T« The Equitable Life. FHEEPG5T, Ttfam Street, Adabury Buis 
HP2J 7BR. 

1 touU ttricnme detaib tm The Eqiauble'x Rctranem Iixtcne Plans □ 

I expect to take the benefits bora a penocui 

pemits] pirn in the near future □ TMCPSfi 

NAME tMr/Mn/Mssi_ 

ADDRESS__ 

TeL (Office) lei: (Hamel. 

We guarantee that no company nnadr The Equitable Group wi] receive 

these deuSs. If. horever. nxt a-ouM prefer to receive no further 

mfomwtjcfl train ut pfcase tii thk bo\ □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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have to give up capital growth potential to earn a high tax-free income if 
you choose Save & Prosper’s Extra Income PEP. 

In fact in the year since launch you could have had a total return of U.6%*. And with a low 
initial charge of just 2% and no exit charge you really can have the best of both worlds. 

•’•■* Talk to OS ‘* -k- *■■■■■ »*-« a-wooK.;;::.^ i 
MB' 

'Offrr to M. art bn>v numated b of 

OtfiiierS /S55. Scan*.' UimpaL 
Fond lamnehei 1110:9*. 

ftut performance it nor netmanh a gtdde 
•0 fwttur perfamanee. 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM. CAN FAii AS WEll AS RISE AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK WE FVH1 AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. TAX 
CONCESSIONS CAN CHANGE AND THEIR VALUE WILL DEPEND ON YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES. SAVE & PROSPER GROUP LIMITED IS REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL 

INVESTMENT AUTHORITY AM) IMRO. WE ONLY ADVISE ON THE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES OFFERED BY THE HEMING5 AND SAVE & PROSPER MARKEDNG GROUP. 
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The Fidelity MoneyBuilder Income PEP. Call Fidelity Direct now. 

yay 
Fidelity's Corporate Bond PEP offers a high 

income with no entry or exit charges and 

a low1 annual management fee. 

For more information, with no obligation, call Fidelity’ 

on the number below. 

The fidelity MoneyBuilder PEP. 
0800 41 41 61 

Fidelity MoneyBuilder is a proven performer tor 

those seeking long-term growth. It’s delivered above 

average performance over 1,2,3,5 and 7 years, with 74% 

tax-free growth over the last three years alone! 

Fidelity Direct, FO Box 58, Tonbridge, Kent. TNI 19DZ 

Fidelity 
Direct" 

Take a wiser line with yc cur money. 

Estimated grot* income calculated on 26.10.95. The redemption yield L* 7-5%! and adjusts for any expected capital pain/1osa if the bonds arc hdd until maiuritv- The Money Builder Inci ene f'EP 
.inj Money Builder ^FEP are iiwiLHc Aw lump 'em invesmu.'iits only; with a minimum 'i| £3,IlVC. tS'Hiice: Micn^nL otter to bid. annualocd. Ktu» inciime tcin*&tcil over rhrcc ytir* in 1.10.95. Five vr.ir 
perAnmance +104“” Money Builder new launched S.2.6S. nrvl h.i* been available as n PEP since 31.1.94. Pan pcifonnaircc is no ^uainntev of hiture returns. The value of inw.amvnb .ind the income tnim 
ilv;m mnv ssj slwwn as«vll at up. and \iw may not wt back the amount ins-cAcd- Fidclitv MoneyBuikkr t. an authteiwd unn oust c4tercd and managed H Fhiclitr iniiNnKin Sen ices Limned, n-jnibled 
hy IMRO <mJ fhe TsTS..nwl InuMment Aurhorirv Tax n*»iunp[ic4t* may hr subject to liirurc stanttw change and the value of tax savings will depend upc-n imiividu.il circuiiu.incu.. Il yon udi Fide 11 rv 
anj ynu teceise advice, dtL* will onlv relate to the pf.-JncT* ottered by Fidelity Investment Services Limited or a memhei of ns nuriciiiu: Stoup. The Fidelity PET is odvreil nnj managed by 

Fidelity Investment! Limiled tvj^ilflted bv IMRO and the PithjiwI Investment Authneity. TMAH 
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Postal accounts are prov¬ 
ing increasingly popular 
among people who do 

not have easy, access to a local 
branch of their building soci¬ 
ety, either because they live out 
of town or because they work 
through their hmch hour. 

As well as cutting out the 
need to travel, centrally ad¬ 
ministered postal accounts 
offer, on average, 13 per cent 
higher interest than branch- 
based alternatives. Currently, 
16 out of 83 societies provide 
postal accounts, but the num¬ 
ber is growing all the time, 
which pushes up the rates. 

Northern Rock says: “The 
main advantage of postal ac¬ 
counts is the access factor. 
Every postbox becomes an 
account branch. Even though 
our heartland is in the North 
East of England, through our 
postal account network, we 
can serve customers further 
afield." To make deposits, 
customers send their account 
book with a cheque. Interest is 
added from tire day it arrives. 
But most societies offer a 
range of 30-day, 60-day, and 
90-day accounts that require a 
period of notice before a 
withdrawal. The longer the 
notice required, the higher die 
rate of interest Early with¬ 
drawal means a penalty. 

Graham Hooper, invest¬ 
ment director of Chase de 
Vere. advises: “Once you’ve 
got enough in your bank 
account or high street building 
society for day to day living. 

mmymrnm 
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Mail orders: every postbox becomes an account branch 

tuck away the left over in a 
postal account" 

Such is tire popularity of 
sane postal accounts that they 
become oversubscribed quick¬ 
ly and building societies are 
forced to turn away new 
customers. Within the last 
year. Northern Rock has 
dosed four postal accounts. 
However, they will reopen 
after November 9 as a result of 
the society’s major 
reorganisation programme. 

Northern Rock says: “In order 
to control what is coming in. 
we need to turn off the tap 
occasionally." 

Cheltenham & Gloucester, 
the first major building society 
to offer savings accounts by 
post in 1989, is one of the last to 
introduce tiered rates. On 
October 21, C&G divided its 
single tier London Account 
into investment brackets of 
£1,000, £25,000. and £100.000. 
However, C&G’s rates have 

fallen to 5.85 per cent gross on 
£25j000 since it was taken over 

by Lloyds. 
As well as supplying pre¬ 

paid stationery, C&G is one of 
the few that allows its custom¬ 
ers to mate withdrawals by 
phone during working hours, 
or to deposit money over the 
counter. Customers at the 
Coventry may also make with¬ 
drawals by phone, but must 
make deposits by post The 
Coventry is to reopen its 
popular Postal 50 account on 
Tuesday, offering an annual 
gross rate of 5il per cent, on 
hnlanra of £2,000, with inter¬ 
est increasing in tiers to 7 per 
cent on balances of £40,000 
plus. 

Most societies offer a 24- 
hour turoround on 
transactions. 

Mr Hooper picks out Leeds 
& Holbeck, at 6.20 per cent 
gross interest on £25,000. and 
Dorset-based Teachers, at 5.45 
per cent gross interest bn 
£20.000. as his favourite inst¬ 
ant access postal accounts for 
this month. “They offer much 
better value than high street 
accounts," he says. “But they 
do require a high minimum 
deposit" Customers need to Sit aside a minimum' of 

0,000 and E500 respectively. 
The Bradford & Bingley 

upset customers recently when 
it cut its rates on postal 
accounts six weeks after the 
launch of Direct 60. which 
paid 7.15 per cent on £15,000 
and 7.4 per cent on £30,000. A 
little more than a month after 
the launch, B&B cut its postal 
account rates by 0.4 per cent 

Nottingham and 
Birmingham Midshires are 
among the highest payers, at 
6.55 and 6.2 per cent gross on 
£25,000. Asset (Bristol & West) 
account pays 6.1 per cent gross 
on that sum. 

Chase de Vera's Mooeyline 
is a useful source of informa¬ 
tion on 0800 526091. 

Ethics and availability 
fight for students’ cash 

The result or the great 
chase for students' ac¬ 
counts, a ritual of 

freshers’ week, is almost at an 
end. Although official figures 
will not be available until"later 
this month, it appears that 
Barclays is ahead of the pack, 
having acquired for itself an 
ethical image. In the Eighties 
the bank was the subject of a 
student boycott for its South 
African connections. 

Banks still place great im¬ 
portance on acquiring student 
customers, hoping to win their 
lifelong commitment. 
Barclays says its recruitment 
figures among students are up 
15 per cent on last year. The 
bank wooed students with a 
£20 cash bonus, commission- 
free traveller’s cheques. US per 
cent interest, and up to £750 
free overdraft. Richard Har¬ 
vey. head of youth market at 
Barclays, says: "This is our 
best year ever. We’re doing 
well at all our venues.” 

Midland, popular in the 
North, predicts it still has 24 

per cent of the student market 
it held last year. A £30 cash 
bonus. 296 per cent interest, 
and up to £500 free overdraft, 
were among the incentives on 
offer. It 'also distributed 
300.000 free scratchcards at 
freshers’ fairs. Lloyds reports 
encouraging signs of student 
uptake. The bank offered a £30 
cash bonus, 1 per cent interest, 
and £500 free overdraft. 

Halifax, which came in fair¬ 
ly recently, and proved popu¬ 
lar last year, reports a levell¬ 
ing-out of recruitment this 
year, with an 8 per cent share. 
Its Maxim account offered 425 
per cent interest, and up to 
£1,000 free overdraft. 

Student unions can play a 
significant role in influencing 
undergraduates as to whom 
they should bank with, as the 
Co-operative has found to its 
delight The bank attracts a lot 
of second and third-year stud¬ 
ents over its ethical stance. The 
Coop says: “Mature students 
choose us because we tell them 
what we do with their money. 

Freshers, on the other hand, 
are hooked on giveaway 
keychains and vouchers." 

The Coop, which offers 0.25 
per cent interest and up to 
£500 overdraft facility, is al¬ 
ready ahead of target Lloyds 
and Midland, however, are on 
a blacklist at some universit¬ 
ies, including Newcastle and 
Bournemouth, over “involve¬ 
ment in Third World debt". 

Uoyds and Midland were 
removed from Exeter Univer¬ 
sity’s blacklist last week, 
because the students' stance 
proved impractical. NatWest, 
offering a £2) cash bonus. 2 
per cent interest and up to £750 
overdraft facility, is the most 
popular bank on campus. 

Simon Hodgson, commun¬ 
ity officer at Exeter, said: 
“NatWest is the roost popular 
by default because no other 
banks are allowed on campus. 
But Barclays is trying to move 
into the student market, and 
has started recruiting off site.” 

Morag Preston 
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Henderson Touche Remnants latest PEP offers 

you a high, tax free income farni a well 

established portfolio, at a highly competitive 
price. Launched to lake advantage of the new 

Corporate Bond PEP rules, HTR Preference & 

Bond PEP is unusual because it is 100% 

invested in a fund with a strong track record, 

HTR Preference & Bond Fund, which has a 5 
star rating from Micropai for consistent 

performance over 3 years. 

Henderson Touche Remnant is one of the 

UK's leading PEP providers. Before you choose' 

this year’s PEE check the facts from HTR. 

* Sjuilw Micropai. 3 years lo 
313.9S TThc current cainutcd 
gmv. yicU of ft.fHh is (used on 
a quoted oiler price of «2lip 
xd calculated ai 114 
wuiu- HTR HTR represent 
products And services ol 
Henderson Financial 
Management Limited, regulat¬ 
ed bv IMRO and ihc- Personal 
Investment Ainhoniy pasr 
performance Is noi nccwanly 

a reliable guide la die falurc. 
The value nf investments and 
ih* income fmm diem can go 
down as well as up js a result 
ol market and currency fiuc- 
tuaiicms and the Investor may 
not gel back the amount 
Invested. lanes rriaUng to 
PEPs may change if the bw 
changes and the value uf uv 
relief depends on the circum- 
siances of the mvesiut 
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J To: HTR InvestorSenice-.. FREEPOST Newbury RGI3 IBR. 

« Please send me full Information on HTR Preference & Rond PER available from 6 Jutv 
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The art of investing in 
an emerging market 

AX 

a WEEKEND MONEY 33 

A Erica was Term Incog¬ 
nita to most Europeans 
before the great expedi¬ 

tions of the lS70s, such as that 
of Dr Livingstone. This week, 
however, it is very much in the 
news, but for ail the wrong 
investment reasons. 

The feet that the South 
African Stock Exchange, a 
cornerstone of liquidity in the 
continent's money markets, is 
undergoing its own “Big 
Bang” or deregulation, has 
been overshadowed by other 
events. 

In a Durian court this 
week. General Magnus Ma- 
lan. the former South African 
Defence Minister and ten 
other security chiefs from the 
apartheid era. were bailed 
after being charged with mur¬ 
der in relation to the massacre 
in 1987of 13 people. In Nigeria. 
Ken Saro-Wiwa. the play¬ 
wright was sentenced to 
death, provoking worldwide 
condemnation, including a 
strongly worded statement 
from the Foreign Office. 

It is into this apparently 
unsettled investment environ¬ 
ment that GT proposes to 
launch an Africa fund this 

An Ashanti 18th century terracotta head, at the Royal 
Academy of Arts Africa: The Art of A Continent exhibition 

month. That there is growth 
potential in certain African 
markets is beyond dispute. 
Indeed, the African story could 
well be tiie emerging market 
story of the next few years. 
Others in this category.’nota¬ 
bly the now more mature Far 
East Tiger economies, such as 
Thailand and Malaysia, are 
taking a breather. John Legal. 
GTs director of emerging 

market investments, points 
out that in 1965 nominal per 
capita income in Ghana was 
US$260. almost twice that of 
Thailand. 

Some 30 years on. the 
positions are reversed, with 
Ghana advancing to $430 per 
head and Thailand streaking 
away to $2,100 per person. 

In Mr Legat’s view. African 
stock markets and economies 

in general have been held back 
in the same way that many 
Latin American countries 
were in the 1970s and 80s. 
These factors indude excessive 
control of national economies, 
centralised planning, import 
substitution, tariffs, price and 
wage controls and restrictions 
on foreign exchange. In cer¬ 
tain countries, corruption 
should be added to the list 

Tribal and ethnic conflicts 
have also played their part 
These include the war of 
Katanganese succession in 
what is now Zaire in die early 
1960s. the Nigerian war of the 
early 1970s and the complete 
breakdown of law and order 
in Somalia in the early 1990s. 

Turning to individual coun¬ 
tries. Mr Legal says that in 
Uganda, once hailed as the 
Pearl of Africa, investment is 
only now beginning to pick up 
after the imposition of a strict 
economic regime, backed by 
the International Monetary 
Fund, in I9S8. Cotton produc¬ 
tion has doubled to 70,000 
bales since. 

The continent is still rich in 
minerals, and tourism is de¬ 
veloping rapidly. 

There are now 14 bourses, or 
slock exchanges. Besides 
South Africa, other nations 
with bourses include Eygpt, 
Mauritius and Namibia. 

Mr ^gat says that favoured 
countries for his portfolio are 
likely to include South Africa. 
Egypt. Morocco. Ghana. Bo¬ 
tswana. Kenya and Mauritius. 

He adds that portfolio 
weightings should reflect the 
fact that the Africa story is 
only part of the emerging 
markets theme, but is certain¬ 
ly worth an initial or even 
increased exposure. It is one 
for locking away on a long¬ 
term view. 

The price war in the personal 
savings market intensified this 
week when two leading unit trust 

managers scrapped initial charges on 
their funds. The moves, by Legal & 
General and HSBC Asset Manage¬ 
ment. were prompted in part by the 
current mood of apathy and suspicion 
among private investors, which has 
seen unit trust sales fell by 20 per cent in 
recent months. In addition, managers 
have watched Richard Branson attract 
£100 million of new savings to his low- 
cost Virgin personal equity plan (Pep) 
since its launch in March. 

They are also looking forward to 
getting their hands on some of the £15 
bQlion of funds that are held in tax 
exempt special savings accounts 
(Tessas) and axe due to mature next 
year. As a result, HSBC whose UK 

Pepping up 
interest by 
abolishing 

sign-up fees 
Index Fund is worth £162 mfllion. 
announced that it was abolishing initial 
charges on seven on its funds. From 
January 1, there will no longer be a 525 
per cent charge on its index tracking 
funds. Legal & General which said that 
it aimed to increase its share of the Pep 
market from 1 to 10 per cent in the next 
three years, has scrapped initial charges 
and withdrawal fees on its five existing 

Peps. The company has also launched a 
low-cost index-traddng Pep that claims 
to be the cheapest on the market, 
investing in L&G’s UK Index Trust, 
holder of nearly 72 per cent of shares in 
the FT-SE 100 index 

Index-tracking funds aim to match 
die growth of an index — a measure of 
movement in value by a certain number 
of shares. There are 39 authorised such 
funds, with £2J trillion under manage¬ 
ment and investors need to choose one 
until a good record, not just opt for one 
with low charges. Among the cheapest 
Peps is Virgin’s, with an annual 
management charge of I per cent and 
no initial charge. Gartinore’s UK Index 
Fund Pep has no initial charge and an 
annual 1 per cent charge. 

Marianne Curphey 

the left hand 
column. 

Investment of £1,000 in December 1945 

Foreign & Colonial 

Investment Trust PEC+ 

Higher Rate 

Building Society Account* 

1945 £1,000 £1,000 

1970 £30,269 £2.554 

1985 £191,470 £8.489 

1995 £922.610 £17,363 

If you are looking to accumulate a sizeable sum, 

there’s a decision to be made. Here are a few 

helpful pointers. 

l) The Foreign & Colonial 

Private Investor Plan is one of 

the lowest charging available. 

It is also flexible - it allows you 

to invest monthly or by lump 

sum into our range of 

investment trusts and you can 

alter the amount and the 

frequency of your savings without penalty. 

Don’t leave it to fate. Find out more and enjoy the 

benefits of Foreign & Colonial. 

Foreign Colonial 
Name;*.. .. 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
Address,.;... . _..—-- 

.. Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734 344 622 
.... ” any time, quoting the coupon code. 

Postcode ; ..CODE:P411?5r. 

Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd. PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

. j.,_ ~yiimvw *pm them can faH as well « fi* you may not get tack the full amount Invested. Paa performance a no 
waIu!5f ^ ttemmS (1SS5 figure to 29«©5). 'Bask net me to 1952-sowceBZW. Thereafter highest net rate wafebte 

total return, net interne reinvested. tSource Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd using 
fr“n ind historical 15* notional expenses. Plan charges 02% commadon rad 05% Govt stamp duty Foreign & 
S^ialMwws^™^L^®*B,J,Btrt^,,^^thePe,s^,nv<an,^A,*0,^o,’fIssubd*ariesaredieManagers«»ftheSnwsliiiemtius»s. 

•MARTIN C 0 R R i E • 1 N V E S T M ENT TRUSTS 

With our new 
investment trust, you’ll 

be made in Japan. 
The world's second largest economy is 

poised to regain its momentum. 

The Japanese government has token 

positive action to stimulate economic 

growth: corporate profitability is set to 

improve and the stock market is ready to 

move ahead. 

The opportunity for capftai gowth through 

investment in Japan looks promising. 

Even more so when it’s in the hands of 

Martin Currie. 

Our overseas investment skills are widely 

acknowledged and our outstanding record 

in Japan is dear to see. 

Martin Curried free Tear Record in Japan* 

Hk Mafti Cun* ^pat Ftod « ud m«t nib the top AV\ 
OURS fern MqpcndKt asijsto Rad Kesemh h* ajintd 
on hnpreaawviufanmor record ptullwh* foe ftas-Pic 
same lam will 6e nnmtfng d* new omstmait tnst 

Now we are offering investors a chance 

to participate in the new Martin Currie 

Japan Investment Trust It will be led by a 

top team of fend managers with a wealth 

of experience of investing in Japan. 

If anyone has the know-how to realise 

the potential of Japan's recovering economy, 

it's them. 

With a minimum investment of just £500, 

they can be working on your behalf 

c*o. 
<>YV« 

What's more, you can choose to receive 

cash or wanrants with your shares. 

Don't miss this exciting opportunity. 

Call now on 0800 132647 to obtain your 

mini-prospectus. Alternatively, you-can fox 

the coupon directly to us on 0)369 840518. 

Don’t wait too long - the offer doses at 

12 noon on 17 November 1995. 

Call now for your mini-prospectus. 

Plusc complete and return this coupon to Martin 

Ciurie tarvertmenl Management LuL FREEPOST. TO Bat 9. 

Dunoon. Argyll PA23 7UZ. Please send me a mini-prospectus 

for Martin Currie Japan investment Trust pic 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

No salesman ml cal TT4/1L95 MARTIN-CURRIE 

FREEPHONE 0 « 0 0 1 3 2 
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SHARES. APnjCAIHNS FOP SHARES MIH WARRANTS XTTtCHB) IN THE NEW INVESTMENT TSl/ST MAT OPO BE HADE W nE BASIS uf THE KP0KMAT70N COJfTABIED IN THE MM-fBuSPECnG WHICH 

MAWS THE AreUCAnON FORM. PLEASE REMEMBER THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS MOT SOCESSAKUT A CtTDE TO THE PVnWL MARKET AND CURRENCY MOVEMENTS MAT CAlQE THE ULLT OF 

SHARES. AND WE BICnME FWMTOEK.'PJ FALL As M3J.AS HSE AND VW MAI’ GET BACK US*. THAN TOO INVESTED ILMEN TUU DECIDE TO SOL YOUR HUHES. 

•Source; EurrloseOtciia’MihiHiincrarwri ffrieSVnlniaifT.-ijiSovU) I SejAcTber 1985. 

Matin Currie Investment Management Ltd. Saltire Court. 20 Castle Terrace. Edinburgh EH3 2ES- Regulated by IMRO. 

Published every six months, The 

Mercury Investor’s Guide is a new, free, 

40-page publication that will prove 

invaluable to anyone interested in 

investing. 

With thought-provoking articles 

by well-respected financial journalists 

and comprehensive details on Mercury 

Asset Managements extensive investment 

range, it makes compelling reading. 

For your free copy, please call us now 

or return the coupon. 

To: Mercury Investment Services Ltd, FREEPOST, 

London EC4B 4DQ. Please send me my FREE copy of The 

Mercury Investor's Guide TUCD44 

Surname 

First name Title 

Address 

Postcode 

MERCURY 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

The value oi brveslmeflis m»y fluctuate and are not guaranteed. ■ Issued by Mercury Investment Services Lid. 33 King William Street London ECfR 9A5 whinh 
regulated by die Personal Investment Authority and represents only the Mercury Marketing Group and Ks packaged products which Include unit inuaT’WP. 
pensions. ■ We wfli not disclose any rf your details outside Mercury, Its associated companies and agents. We may write to tell you about other Gram 

you would prefer nano receive such details, pleas* write to us gruoucis, n 



JOIN THE MARCH 

OF 

Technology used to be what they did in Silicon Valley. Now it's everywhere: from PCs and the 

information superhighway to washing machines and cars. It's a vibrant long-term sector - and 

we have a powerful long-term unit trust to match. To celebrate five years of top performance*’ 

and our faith in the future, we're offering a 1% discount on all lump sum investments in the 

Prolific Technology Unit Trust until 24th November 1995. To find out how it all works, 

with no obligation whatsoever, simply fill in the coupon or telephone this number. 

0800 35 37 37 

ROLIFIC 

When phoning, please 
quote reference number below. 

Please send me details of the Prolific Technology Unit Trust. Please return this coupon to Prolific Unit Trust Managers Limited, FREEPOST, Kendal, Cumbria LAS 8BR 

Jill Insley on a subject most people ignore 

Critical times call for 
critical-illness cover 

waass ssssf Iss When you have just 
been told that you 
are suffering from a 

life-threatening illness, the last 
thing you want to worry about 
is money. Yet only 2 per cent of 
the UK population has bought 
special insurance to provide a 
financial safety riel if you 
develop a serious and possible 
fatal illness. 

Critical-illness insurance 
pays a cash lump sum if the in¬ 
sured is diagnosed as suffer¬ 
ing from any of a list of medi¬ 
cal conditions. All policies 
cover cancer, heart disease 
and strokes — but many also 
give protection against less 
common conditions, such as 
organ transplants, multiple 
sclerosis, loss of sight and par¬ 
alysis. Most insurance firms 
pay out if the policyholder 
survives 28 days after develop¬ 
ment of a critical illness, even 
if he or she is being kept alive 
by a life-support machine. 

Cover can be bought as a 
stand-alone policy, or as an 
addition to a whole of life or 
term insurance policy. Premi¬ 
ums are normally reviewed — 

Disaster 
averted 

by payout 
WHEN Alan lane was told 
he needed a heart bypass 
operation, it could have been 
a disaster for his family-run 
business (Jill Insley writes). 

Before his operation, he 
worked up to 100 hours a 
week in his plumbers1 mer¬ 
chants. But last March his 
doctor detected heart prob¬ 
lems. He went into hospital 
for tests and four days later 
had open-heart surgery. He 
was in hospital for eight days 
and took four months off. 

However, thanks to Davies 
Wagh of Birmingham, his 
independent financial advis¬ 
er. he had taken out critical¬ 
illness insurance from Skan- 
dia Life in January 1994. 

He said: “ After my opera¬ 
tion we contacted Skandia 
who sent a form to appraise 
my daim. They rang back to 
say it had been approved and 
six days later I got a cheque.11 

and increased — every five or 
ten years. Most insurance 
companies set a minimum 
sum assured of £50,000. ■ 

Patrick Bunion, manager of 
London & Country lifeline, an 
independent financial adviser, 
believes many people have 
been put off critical-illness 
insurance by the cost. Critical- 
illness Insurance is considered 
more suitable than life insur¬ 
ance for single people without 
dependants because they ben¬ 
efit from the payout 

The cheapest way to buy 
critical-illness insurance is as 
an addition to a life insurance 
policy. A 40-year-old man who 
does not smoke would pay 
£53.lip a month for £50,000 
worth of cover over a 20-year 
term for permanent insur¬ 
ance. but a policy which paid 
out the same amount on 
diagnosis of critical illness or 
death would cost £41.95. 

Another way to cut the cost 
is to limit the number of illnes¬ 
ses and conditions specified by 
the policy. Abbey Life Living 
Assurance Select policy covers 
just cancer, heart attacks and 

Strokes, illnesses which ac¬ 
count for 86 per cent of critical¬ 
illness claims. The 40-year-old 
male non-smoker would pay 
£27.14p a month for £50,000 
worth of Select cover. 

But someone with a family 
would be better advised to buy 
a policy that will pay in the 
event of death, even after a 
daim had been made on it for 
critical illness. This policy 
costs more — the 40-year-old 
non-smoker would pay £16.73 . 
a month for a £50,000 Sun 
Alliance living benefit policy, 
that paid out on either illness: 
or death, and £18.48 a month 
to pay on both. 

But Mr Bun ton favours a 
stand-alone policy offered by 
Swiss Life — Critical Illness: 
Plus — which guarantees to 
charge the same premium for 
the same sum assured 
throughout the term of the po¬ 
licy. Swiss Life also pays out if 
the policyholder survives for 
just 14 days, rather than the 
normal 28 days. Our 40- year- 
old man would have to pay 
Swiss life £37.92 for his 
£50.000 worth of cover. 

NEWSTEAM 

Alan Lane's business was saved by a rapid payout 

Low success rate on claims 

. Postcode. 03 04 K5 
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MORE than one in five critical-illness 
insurance claims are rejected. The most 
important single reason for not paying out on 
claims is non-disclosure. 

According to a survey from Employers 
Reassurance International, which reinsures 
most of the leading insurers, 75 per cent of 
claims made for permament and total 
disability are turned down. Nearly half of 
those claiming for renal failure are turned 
down and a quarter of those who claim for 
heart attacks, strokes or multiple sclerosis 
are denied their daim. However, only 13 per 
cent of cancer claims are denied. These 

claims account for more than 50 per cent of 
the total. Phfl Geverley, underwriting 
manager with Employers Re, said: “Our 
research shows that one third of claims are 
made within a year of taking out a critical¬ 
illness policy. Some people take the attitude 
that they should just try their luck." 

One of the most contentious areas is 
permanent disability. While most claimants 
feel if they can no longer do their job they 
should be able to daim, many policies state if 
they can do any job, they are disqualified. 

Hugh Thompson 
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Purchasing a PEP from one of the above companies makes sound financial 
sense. However, invest in any of them via Chelsea Financial and you are really on 

to a good thing. That's because we give a discount of up to 5%. Which is not 
available if you go direct! It gets better. We will also advise on the current best 

buys, depending on whether you need income or growth. Or a combination of the 
two. For instance, on a Corporate Bond PEP we can give you up to 9% income. 

Chelsea Financial is the UK's leading independent PEP discount company. So 

whilst there is a wide choice of PEPs, there is only one adviser. Chelsea Financial. 

So don't invest direct. Get a better deal by calling us on 0171 351 6022. 

Or return the coupon. Together we will make quite a splash. 

Chelsea Financial Services 
f (jr \ J the BEST ADVICE. THE BEST DISCOUNTS. 
\?|5r\ Chelsea Financial Services Ltd, FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard, 

^ Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 QYZ Tel: 0171 351 6022 

RKVlATEP 97 TV*. KMONAL BNEPMENT AUTnfiWT t Ttfi V&lUl OF INTOlMttiTS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM CAN FAIL A j WELL A5 RTSF 

Chelsea Financial Services Ltd. FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard. Chelsea Harbour, London SWiO 0YZ. J 
I would like to know more about the leading discounted PEPS. ! 

Address 

TRANSFER 
TO THE NEW 
FIXED RATE 

TESSA 
Hie Chancellor confirmed in his last Budget that when your 
current TESSA matures, you may re-in vest the capital in a 

new TESSA. 

Tire new Robert Fleming TESSA offers an interest rate 

of 7.50% p.3. fixed for five yeans. So whatever happens to 
interest rates over that time you know you will get a 

guaranteed maturity amount of up to £12,920 at the end 

of five years, assuming you invest the maximum £9,000 
capital. You can transfer any amount of capital between 

S3,000-£9.000 and, what’s more, if you transfer now, we 

will pay 7.50% p.a. on your existing TESSA until the 

maturity date and automatically open a new TESSA for you. 

So if your current TESSA matures between 1st 
January and 31st May 1996 call for an application form today. 

'50 

- Postcode. 

TAX-FREE FCH^yBSb/ 

0800 829 024 
24 HOURS A DAY *7 DAYS A WEEK 

Flemings 
SAW & PROSPER 
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SAVING AND 

INVESTING 
FROM AS LITTLE AS 

£25 PER MONTH 

NO ENTRY COSTS, NO ANNUAL FEES 

AND NO MINIMUM INVESTMENT TERM 
With Scottish Investment Trust’s STOCKLPLAN scheme, it’s a reality. 

The only charge made on your investment is the statutory Stamp Duty. 
Everything else is invested and works for you. 

Invested in one of the world’s largest trusts. One which has 

been looking after stockholders’ funds since 1887, and 

has proudly maintained its independence. 

And you can invest by way of regular savings or lump sums or 

a combination of both in a diversified portfolio which includes 

some of the world’s most successful companies. 

gKjjj 

Scottish investment Trust 
6 Atoyn Place, Edinburgh EH2 4NL 

Please send me the SIT ST0CKPLAN brochure and application form. Send tbs coupon to 
Alan Jeffrey, SIT Savings Ltd, FREEPOST EH 882,6 AJbyn Place. EtSnbwgh EH2 odh 

We also offer a tow cost Personal EcmIy Plan. Please lick tots box for rie.tsnk. I l 

Name 1*8___ 
(BumcMmumusa 

flOMfltsammt °v SIT Savings Lid. a *notvowned sutuMlary <X Scoinsn invest men) Trust pic and 
the Person* investment Authority. Pas! oarformance is no guarantee of Mura returns. The value of snares andthH^Hmme 

womjhBtn cjngo Qo«n as wee as up and investors may not get bacfc the amount ongmaffltwegw. 
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Gamble with Ernie - 
but keep your stake 

When were Premium 
Bonds introduced? 

The first draw was held 
in 1957. The top prize was 
El,000. Significant events in 
Ernie’s history to date include 
his replacement in 1973 by the 
speedier Ernie Mark II. In 
1988. Ernie Marie III capable 
of completing the draw in less 
than two hours came into 
operation. 

In 1990, in a bizarre episodfe, 
it was alleged that M15 was 
using Premium Bond cheques 
to pay freelance agents. It was 
claimed that cheques were 
sent out from the Premium 
Bond headquarters in Lytham 
St Anoes. Blackpool. The sec¬ 
urity services then reimbursed 
National Savings. But the 
rumour was denied by the 
Prime Minister, who said 
there was “no scope for abuse 
of the system*1. The Depart¬ 
ment for National Savings 
was not asked to investigate 
further. Today, the depart¬ 
ment says: “We would have 
had nothing to teii, other than 
to comment that the sugges¬ 
tion was pure fantasy.” Lord 
“Lucky" Lucan won £100 in 
1980, six years after his disap¬ 
pearance in the wake of the 
murder of nanny Sandra 
Riven The cash went to 
creditors. 

How many bonds can I 
bold? 

I/*I In 1957, the maximum 
holding was £500; it is now 
£20,000. The minimum pur¬ 
chase is a relativdy steep £100. 
Purchases above that figure 
are in multiples of £10. Bonds 
can be bought by those over 16 
only. But parents, grandpar¬ 
ents and guardians can buy 
bonds on behalf of children. 
Bonds enter the draw once 
they have been held for a full 
calendar month. 

More than 23 million people hope 
to win the £1 million top Premium 

Bond prize. Anne Ashworth reports 

How are the winners 
selected? 

l£SJ The prizewinning num¬ 
bers are chosen by the fabled 
Ernie, not a computer, but an 
electronic random number 
generator. Ernie works by a 
complex system of electronic 
noises, generating random 
numbers by means of a num¬ 
ber of tiny Zenit noise diodes. 

The noises made by these 
diodes are converted electroni¬ 
cally into the digits that make 
Premium Bond numbers. Sus¬ 
picious bondholders will be re¬ 
assured to learn that, each 
month, the Government Actu¬ 
ary monitors Ernie's output 
The officials carry out statisti¬ 
cal tests to check that the 
letters and figures that make 
up the winning bond numbers 
are produced entirely at ran¬ 
dom. _ and that each eligible 
band number has an equal 
chance of winning. 

What prizes are on 
offer? 

About £24 million a 
month is paid out in 368,430 
prizes (November total). The 
prize pot is calculated as a 
variable percentage (currently 
52 per cent) of the total invest¬ 
ed in Premium Bonds. The 
monthly prize structure was 
introduced 18 months ago. 
There is one £1 million prize, 
two of £100,000. three of 
£50.000, four of £25.000, ten of 
£10,000 and 25 of E5.000. In 
addition, there are about 
368,435 prizes of between £50 
and £1,000, all free of income 
tax and capital gains tax. 

Whai are the odds of 
winning a prize? 

1^*1 The odds of winning any 
prize are I in 15,000 for each 
single £1 unit. But these widen 
to 1 in 5.53 billion for the 
jackpot and 1 in 276 billion for 
a £100,000 prize. They reduce 
to 1 in 16211 for a £50 prize. 

The law of averages sug¬ 
gests if you hold £1250 worth 
of bonds, you should win a 
prize a year. With the maxi¬ 
mum £20.000 holding, you 
should win 16 prizes a year. 

How are the odds 
worked out? 

l£-U In the past few weeks, 
several readers of The Times 
have written questioning these 
odds statistics, particularly 
those for the £20,000 holders. 

Michael McDade. deputy 
head of operations at National 
Savings, explains: “To calcu¬ 
late the average chance, or 
odds, of winning a prize, the 
number of eligible bonds is 
divided by the number of 
prizes in each draw. For 
example, in October, die num¬ 
ber of eligible bonds was 
5.405,981,018. and we paid out 
360J9S prizes. Hence each El 
bond had a 1 in 15,000 chance 
of winning a prize." 

He continues: “A number of 
our- customers who hold 
£20.000 worth of bonds have 
won more titan 16 prizes in a 
year and a number have won 
less. It is the average number 
of prize wins which, for maxi¬ 
mum bolders, works oui at 16 
a year. This follows from the 
fact that, to a sufficient order 

of approximation, the average 
number of prize wins is deter¬ 
mined by the number of bonds 
held times the chance of 
winning times the number of 
draws, thus: 20,000 x 1/15.000 
x 12 equals 16." 

Why do the newer 
bonds win all the prizes? 

l£U The conviction that the 
more recently purchased 
bonds receive preferential 
treatment leads many holders 
to cash in their bonds to buy 
new ones. However, National 
Savings points out that there 
are more prizewinners among 
the recent bond numbers, 
because many earlier bonds 
have been cashed in. Switch¬ 
ing from old to new bonds 
puts you at a disadvantage, as 
bonds do not enter the draw 
until they have bon held for a 
full calendar month. 

Wiry does Ernie have a 
bias towards the South? 

l£*u The myth of a southern 
bias holds considerable sway, 
reinforced by the frequency of 
Surrey £1 million jackpot win¬ 
ners. Four of the 20 million¬ 
aires created to date, inducting 
this month’s, come from this 
county. National Savings, 
however, points to the owner¬ 
ship statistics: southerners 
win more prizes simply be¬ 
cause they hold more bonds. 
National Savings points out 
that names and addresses are 
not stored within Ernie's sys¬ 
tem. 

Iq] Axe Premium Bonds an 
[Ml investment or a form of 
gambling? 

l£U Premium Bonds are a 
form of gambling, where your 
stake is the interest that you 
forgo on your cash invested in 
the bonds. 

THERE are about 232 nuUkm bond¬ 
holders, dose to half the population. 
Together; they have £5.6 billion invested 
in bonds, .half of which, have been 
bought in tbe past five years. Since 1957. 
some £3 bfllionhas been paid out in 
prizes. Our affection for Ernie does not 
always extend to providing details of a 
change of address. As a result, there is 
dose to £13 million in unclaimed prizes. 
The numbers are listed in the London 
Gazette, available from post offices. 

Sales of bonds have prospered since 
the introduction of the £1 million 

jackpot in April 1994 and tbe subse¬ 
quent launch of the National Lottery, 
which highlighted one advantage of a 
Premium Bond win-anonymity. 

Tbere are also signs that independent 
financial advisers are more willingly 
than formerly to recommend all Nat 
kmal Savings schemes. In the past, they 
were sometimes overlooked, as tbe 
Department for National Saving? does 
not offer commission to middlemen. 

Since April the numbers with the 
£20.000 maximum holding have more 
than doubled from 19297 to 46525. 

The boom in sales means that 
Premium Bonds are the principal 
contributor among National Savings 
schemes to government funding. Those 
who despair of their chances win be 
relieved to learn that only one of the 20 
Ernie millionaires has tbe maximum 
holding, although the November win¬ 
ner was dose, with £19,500. The holder 
from Gloucestershire who scooped the 
jackpot in October had £500 of bonds. 

sun Alliance 
TOGETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

NO IFS, NO BUTS, 
100% GUARANTEED 

?Y SUN ALLIANCE. 

Guaranteed 

Guaranteed 

Plus 

136% of your original 

investment returned at the 

end of 5i years for basic rate 

tax payers 

No hidden annual charges 

The opportunity to earn a 

further bonus linked to the 

Stock Market 

For more information about the 

PROMISE BOND from 

SUN ALLIANCE 

INVESTMENTS ON-LINE 

CALL FREE NOW ON 

0500100 333 
Lines open Savn-TQpm 7 days a wools 

Limited Issue 
Offer closes loth Nov ember 

To register or for more informal ion call freephone 0500 100 333 or clip ihe coupon and return it completed to Sun Alliance 
Investment* Ou-Jinc, FREEPOST 3479, Reading, Berkshire RGIO 9ZZ. 

Address: 

Postcode: Telephone Number: 

For yum- protection bQ telephone conversations arc recorded. Please bear in mind chat ihe current tax situation could change in the future. 

Sun Alliance Investments On-line is a trading name of Phoenix Assurance pic which is registered in England with No 71805. 

(Registered Office: 1 Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N 2ABJ. Phoenix Assurance pic is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. 

(GUARANTEED. INCOME BOND! 

MORE CASH 
FOR YOUR ENDOWMENT. 

CALL SEC MONEYLINE NOW 
0181 207 1666. 

SEC will pay you much more money chan the ™ 

surrender value. Don’t lose out on that extra casM JS JEG 

Phone now quoting advertisement refc Wld. i — ■ 
Your policy must be at least 8 years old. "■ ll—■ 
FAX: 0181 307 4950 K In doubt senk expert athtae. 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS FLC BUB 
SEC House. 4V Theobald Sc. Borrhamwood. Hens WD6 4RZ 

cc.r-s Ujxz GWIiH'f ALV j 

SI \ MOLD 
INC LAIIV 

0171-935 6445 

Y:'U/'iWfeSjjjpV'; ADVICE YOU CAN 
TRUST 

one 

24 hours a 

0345 6789 10 
Issiu-c) bv Scottish WiJmvf hind mu] life Asmumiu ».• Sock-Tv. n mutual <.omp,mv 

Regulated bv the Personal Imcstim-nT Authority. 

Information,.'advice will onlv bn provided on .Scottish Widows products. SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
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5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

We arrange PEP'S from the UK's leading providers for a handling fee or just £25 and rebate the lull 3% 
commission to the investor. In addition to our 3% commission rebate, wo am currently able to offer further 
discounts (up to 2%) from several major players, all highly respected for outstanding achievements in the 

field of investment performance. So investing in a PEP thrash Ebon Associates gives the investor tha best 
of both worlds — an unlimited choice oral! the top performing PEP'S toother with the very best discounts 

available in the UK. Save up to £275 on a maximum £6,000 PEP. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WON’T COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT NOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON 
OFFER IN THE UK FOR YOUR 1995/96 PEP. 

Arc you unhapty with the performance qfyour existing PEP? Whether it be with a bank, building society or other 
financial institution, if you ate dissatisfied with the performance of your current PEP, you may wish to consider 
transferring it on the mate advantageous terms as above. Cut your losses and net now! A Change for the better could 
pny you great dividend*'. 

For Airthcr details on purchasing or transferring PEP’S through Elsod Associates, please complete and return the 
coupon below lo Elsou Associate*. FREEPOST DTI 138. 18 Maswdl Road. Welting. Kent DA 16 1BR or 

alternatively telephone us on 

FREEPHONE 0500 691790 

Elson Associates PM 
■UBolHrfK. idcfJooAc Itac 

Name: ...— 

Address: .--- 

Please send me details ol the ahova otter by return ot post □ (please UCk box). 

I am considering an Investment £— .. In the___________—..—(company) 

..(turid)PEP. Please send me the relevant nppAeatton form together 

with a note ot your discounted terms. 

Marianne Curphey on those who change banks 

Charges boost army of switchers 
Aggressive advertising 

by banks and a series of 
highly critical surveys 

have persuaded tens of thou¬ 
sands of customers to switch 
current accounts this year. 

The Consumers’ Association 
estimates that more than 40 
per cent of its members have 
changed banks because of 
poor service or high charges, 
while Hist Direct the tele¬ 
phone banking arm of HBSC, 
claims to have poached about 
90,000 customers from high 
street rivals. 

Abbey National says that 
applications have doubled to 
25,000 a month since it re¬ 
launched its current account 
in May. and estimates that 90 
per cent are from “switchers*’. 

“Most of our new customers 
are from other banks,” said a 
spokeswoman for Abbey Nat¬ 
ional. “Our television adver¬ 
tisements have been designed 
to boost our share of the 
current account market” 

The Abbey’s authorised 
overdraft has no monthly or 
arrangement fees and has a 
9.9 per cent annual percentage 
rate (APR). Unauthorised bor¬ 
rowing is more costly, at EI2 
per month plus interest of 295 
per cent annuaty. 

First Direct says that h has 
been recruiting 10,000 new 
customers every month for the 
past ten months and now has 

Abbey National says applications have doubled to 25,000 a month since it reintroduced its current account in May 

a total of 550,000 customers. 
“Very few of these are new to 
banking and many have come 
to us because they are dissatis¬ 
fied with their current ac¬ 
counta Fust Direct 
spokesman said. 

So far. First Direct claims 21 
per cent of switchers, about 
15,000 people, have deserted 
NatWest for First Direct, com¬ 
pared with nearly IS per cent 

(or 13,000) from Barclays and 
13 per cent from Lloyds. 

First Direct does not charge 
an overdraft fee for authorised 
overdrafts up to E25D and 
charges 16 per cent annually, 
but charges £35 a month for 
unauthorised borrowing plus 
interest at 26 per cent annual¬ 
ly- 

Which?, the Consumers’ As¬ 
sociation magazine, claimed 

& 

To 

reach the 

highest level in 

/7 any field of world 

competition takes years 

of hard work and consistent 

performance. 

It's a concept Perpetual 

understands only too well. This 

consistency has seen us collect 

thirty-five offshore investment 

awards over rhe last five years. 

In addition, in the last three 

years alone, the international 

investment achievements of our 

investment advisers have 

resulted in over 40 industry 

WORLD-CLASS 
PERFORMANCE 

very 

closely. 

All we insist 

on is consistent 

success. 

Backed by world-wide 

research and sophisticated 

investment databases, our global 

investment performance is hard 

to beat. 

Seven of our ten offshore 

funds are in the top 25% of their 

sectors for their performance since 

launch, four are sector leaders and 

seven have been awarded a cop 

AAA rating by qualitative 

fund management analysts. 

■M 

awards, and they've been named 

The Sunday Times international 

Unit Trust Manager of 

the Year four times 

in the last six 

years. 

Yet, perhaps surprisingly, we don’c I Fund Research Limited. 

have a prescribed investment policy: Instead, 

we give our teams of highly experienced 

investment advisers the flexibility to make 

their own investment decisions within 

their particular areas of expertise. 

Then we monitor their performance 

Wherever you're looking to 

invest. Perpetual is committed 

to helping you make 

the most of your 

investments. 

For more information on our range of offshore funds, telephone our Customer Services Department on +44 (0) 1534 607660 

or send a fax on +44 (0) 1534 38918. Alternatively, fill in the coupon below. 

7b: Perpetual Unit Trust Management (jersey) Limited. PO Box 459. d’Hauteville Chambers, Seale Street. St Hclicr, Jersey, JE4 8WS, Channel Islands. 

Please send me details on Perpetual’s range of Offshore Funds. 

Important: Plow prim clearly. Prim Name iMr/Mn/M') Address 

Postcode 
TM 4/11/85 

5 out of 6 hinds arc in the cop 25% of their sectors for their performance over 5 years. Positions are to 1st October 1995 and arc on an offer-to-offer US Dollar basis, 

inclusive of reinvested income, net ol withholding taxes (source: Micropal). Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of an investment 

aud the income from it can go down as well as up (this may partly be a result of exchange rate fluctuations) and you may not get back the amount invested. 

this week that millions of 
people with ordinary bank 
accounts could be paying too 
much for overdraft facilities. 

None of the big four banks 
— Barclays, Lloyds, Midland 
and NatWest — is cheap if you 
go info tiie red. 

NatWest charges a £9 per 
month fee for going over¬ 
drawn with prior arrange¬ 
ment and interest at 19 per 
cent annually, or £9 per month 
for an unauthorised overdraft 
and interest at 29.5 per cent 
annually. 

The Barclay’s fee for ar¬ 
ranged borrowing is £5 per 
month plus 19.2. annually, or 
29.8 per cent annually for 
unauthorised borrowing and 
a fee of anything from £15 to 
£30. 

NatWest however, de¬ 
fended its service, saying that 
switching 
banks is a com¬ 
mon practice 
and it still has 
65 million cus¬ 
tomers who are 
receiving a 
good service. 

A NarWest 
spokesman 
said: “Our 
charges are 
clearly marked 
on our state¬ 
ments. We are 
frying to dis- _ 
courage cus¬ 
tomers from becoming over¬ 
drawn without making a prior 
arrangement." 

Save & Prosper, which of¬ 
fers a 24-hour banking service, 
has brought out a free guide to 
telephone banking available 
on 0800 829 024 with a table 
giving details of opening 
hours and services available 
from 12 providers. But could a 
bank-checking agency save 
you money? 

These agencies, which un¬ 
like Which? make their money 
from investigating financial 
complaints against banks, 
also believe individuals and 
businesses are still paying too 
much for services. 

One Norwich agency claims 
that two-thirds of all business¬ 
es may be regularly over¬ 
charged by banks. 

None of 

the big 

four banks 

is cheap 

if you 

go into 

the red 

Mark Radin, of Anglia Busi¬ 
ness Associates Ltd. says that 
he has secured £330.000 in 
bank refimds in three years for 
his clients in Norfolk, but 
suspects that overcharging 
fa ifplace on a larger scale 
across the country, causing 
cashflow problems or even 
bankruptcy. 

“Check your statement 
carefully and question any fees 
which you think are too high," 
he said “It is possible the bank 
may sort out your problem 
straight away, but sometimes 
it can take six months to 
resolve." 

In response, the British 
Bankers' Association, which 
represents high street banks, 
says that banks do make 
mistakes but customers 
should approach them first 
rather than paying an inter- 
_ mediary to pur¬ 

sue a claim on 
their behalf) A 
British Bank¬ 
ers’ Association 
spokeswoman 
dismissed Mr 
Radin’s claims 
as “scaremon- 
gering”. 

“We dispute 
the figure of two 
in three. Over¬ 
charging does 
happen, but so 

_ does under¬ 
charging and 

no one complains about that. 
Errors do occur, for example 
when a charge of base rate 
plus three is agreed and them 
base plus eight is put into the 
computer by mistake. 

“Checking charges is what 
accountants are for. If people 
have a problem they should 
approach their bank, who will 
make no charge for investigat¬ 
ing the matter." 

Mr Radin has been operat¬ 
ing on a no-win no-fee basis 
for three years and takes 35 
per cent commission for every 
successful daim. 

Downham Train Epstein, a 
firm of accountants that is 
based in Bury, Greater 
Manchester, blames over¬ 
charging on the “obsessive re¬ 
organisations and changes" of 
the banks. 

WITH-PROFITS J30ND 

A worry-free 
investment 

offering the best 
of both worlds. 

Security and Potential Capital Growth 
If that sounds like your dream come true, then The Equitable 

With-Profits Bond is a winning combination for your investments. 
With £500 you can invest in a managed fond of assets, which 

smooths the short-tenn fluctuations in value over the period of 
your investment. 

What is more, we guarantee that, whatever future market 
conditions ore like, at the fifth and subsequent anniversaries you 
can encash your Bond for its original value plus bonuses accrued. 

So, you can strike a balance between keeping your savings safe 
in a building society, but possibly eroded by inflation, and the 
potentially lucrative but more risky option of investment in 
equities. 

And, as part of your medium to long-term investment plans. 
The Equitable With-Profits Bond can play an important and 
profitable pirn. 

Of course, you also have the reassurance and peace of mind 
which comes from dealing with The Equitable Life, the world’s 
oldest mutual life office. 

If you would like more information on achieving the best of 
both worlds with The Equitable With-Profits Bond, call Ayleabuiy 
101296) 26226, or return the coupon below for details by post and 
by telephone. 

InfonuatiWadvke will only be pven on Equitable group products 
, L „ Keeled by the Pttsonal Investment Authority 
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Mitsubishi first 
to go online 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

Mitsubishi has launched the 
world's first online personal 

• finance network service, 
infotrade Portfolio provides 
an information and full share 
dealing service to the private 
investor from their home PC. 
Other facilities include FT-SE 
indices, current UK share 
prices and three-year histori¬ 
cal company results. The cost 
of the service is £10 per month, 
plus a £25 connection fee. The 
software product itself, provid¬ 
ed on CD-Rom. is priced at 
£69.99 and can be bought 
directly through BT Telesales 
on 0800 226600. For further 
information, contact Infotrade 
on 0121 717 3768. 

■ Allen bridge, analyst of 
Peps, is providing a free 
evaluator to help investors 
with risk assessment when 
choosing a Corporate Bond 
Pfep. The risks assessed for 
each fund are: level of liquid¬ 
ity; the spread of investments; 
credit risk; and sensitivity to 
interest rate movements. Call 
freephone 0500 551000. 

■ Help the Aged has pub¬ 
lished a free booklet giving 
advice to senior citizens on 
money management. Think¬ 
ing About Money aims to help 
older people to "balance their 
household budgets and offers 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rales as at November 2,1995 

Investment (E) Company i Standard Rate (%) 

5,000 AIG Life 5.10 
10,000 A1G Life 5.15 
20,000 AIG Life 5.20 
50,000 AfG Life 5.25 

1,000 Premium life 5.50 
10,000 AJG Life 5.63 
20,000 AIG Life • 5.73 
50,000 AIG Life 5.78 

1,000 Premium Life 5.60 
20,000 AIGUfe 5.67 
50,000 AIG Life 5.72 

100,000 AIG Life 5.82 

1,000 Premium Life 5.90 
20,000 AIG Life 5.82 
50,000 AJG Life 5.87 

3,000 Abbey Life 6.85 
15,000 Abbey Life 7.05 
50.000 Abbey Life 725 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Source: Chamberlain da Brofl 0171-434 4222. Net ot 2S% tax (which cannot be 
redavned). Income and capital guaranteed Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly 
income may be available. 

SAVERS'BEST BUYS BASE RATES V 
MORTGAGES 

practical tips on maximising 
income and claiming welfare 
benefit. Available by sending a 
SAE to Information Depart¬ 
ment (Money), Help the Aged. 
Sr James's Walk, ClerkenweU 
Green. London. EC1R 0BE. or 
from all Help the Aged shops. 

■ CafCash. a trading subsid¬ 
iary of the Charities Aid 
Foundation, has launched a 
High Interest Cheque Account 
designed for the banking 
needs of charities. Special 
cheque books will enable char¬ 
itable account-holders to make 
payments directly to third 
parties and administration 
costs will be kept to a mini¬ 
mum. Contact Sue Pavey at 
CAF on 01732 770114. 

M Pensions for Women is a 
four-page guide published by 
NatWest Bank providing in¬ 
formation on why women 
need to consider planning for 
their retirement. Available 
free on 0800 255 200. 

■ The Share Centre is offer¬ 
ing a free Christmas album 
CD to individual investors 
who pay £37.50 or more in 
dealing commission between 
now and December 22. Call 
0800 800008 for details. 

Lizanne Rose 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Scottish Widows Bank 0345 829829 
Co-operative Bank 0345 252000 
Leeds & Holbeck BS 0113 2438292 
Brmnghm Midshires BS 0645 720721 

FIXED RATES_ 

Nrwch & Ptrbrgh BS 01733 391497 
Leeds & Holbeck BS 0113 244 0357 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 
Brmnghm Midshires BS 0645 720721 

Account 

Instant Acc 
Pathfinder 
Albion 
First Class 

Account 

Notice 
of term 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Postal 

Notice 
of term 

Fxd Intrst Bond lyr bond 
Investment Bond 2yr bond 
Fixed Rate Bond 3yr bond 
Millenium Band 4yr bond 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS AND BONDS Account 

Nottingham BS 0115 948 1444 Postmark 
Scarborough BS 0800 590578 Scarboro 
National Counties BS 01372 742211 90 Day 
Greenwich BS 0181 858 8212 Flagship 

Notice 
Account_of term 

Postmark 7 day p 
Scarborough 50 50 day 
90 Day 90 day 
Flagship Term 1 yr bnd 

Deposit 

£250 
£5,000 

£10,000 
£25,000 

Deposit 

£5,000 
£5,000 

£500 
£5,000 

Deposit 

£2,500 
£1,000 

£20,000 
£5,000 

Interest 
paid 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Tis F/OM 
7.05 F/Yly 
7.25 F/Yly 
7.75 F/Yly 

Interest 
Rats paid 

j Mattox I 
mongaga1 

CREDIT CARDS BEST BUYS 

CREDIT CARDS 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800 161616 
Frizzell Bank 0800 373191 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

MasterCard/Visa 0.98%G 12.40% Nil C 
MasterCard 1.14% 14^0% Nil C 
MasterCard/Visa 1.17% 16.10% £11 

Clearing 
banks 

base rates 

81 1 92 1 S3 ‘ 94 ‘ 95 

FT-SE 100 
PRICE INDEX 

PERSONAL LOANS BEST BUYS 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 
Midland 0800 180160 
N&P BS 0800 808080 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

16.20% 
15.40% 
15.50% 

£113.94 
£116.54 
JEM 18-22 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In the interest paid columns. C = no interest free period D = annual fee rebated £1.5K+ 
charged par annum E = Annual fee waived tor 1st year lor new accounts F - fixed rale IbB other rates are variable!- OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WfTHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Mcneyfacts. the Menthtt Guide to tmastment & Mortgage Rates (01682 500 677) 
i',r. 3450 

1 Nov 

FIXED RATE 
Birmingham Midshires 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Coventry 
First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds & Holbeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton_ 

FLOATING RATE 

Cross 
coupon 

9.375% 
11.625% 
13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12.000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
12.875% 

Gross 
coupon 

First National 9.30000% 10C 
Cheshire (28/03-28/09)9.24766% 105 

PfBS = Permanent Interest-bearing shares 
Source. ABN AMRO Hoars Gouett — 0171 601 0101 

J SHARE IN FOCUS: 
.-Cl JSA1NSBURY 

% Minimum 
Gross issue purchase 
yield price amount 

9.777 100.17 1.000 
9.851 100.13 10,000 
9.864 100.20 10,000 
9.959 100.34 1,000 
9.991 100.42 1,000 
9.973 100.75 1.000 

10.553 100.25 10,000 
9.687 100.62 50,000 
9.591 100.28 50,000 
9.703 100.00 50,000 
9.981 100.23 1,000 
9.772 100.32 1,000 
9.773 100.45 1,000 
9.620 100.14 1,000 
9.912 100.48 1,000 

I Issue Mnimum 
? price purchase 

i 100.00 1,000 
> 100.00 1,000 

Building Societies 
Yorkshire 
0800 378836 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 

Banks 
National Westminst 
0121 234 2000 
Midland 
0800 494 999 

Interest 
rale % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

1.99 neg 95 6% (fisc 1 year, 
2% (fisc 18 mths 

0.95 E15k+ 90 Fxd to 30.11.96 

1.99 to£l00k 90 6% discount 
to 1.2.97 

2.79 £l5k+ 75 520% discount 
tor 12 months 

2.79 Et00k+ 80 4.86% discount 
fori year 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Building Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 
Bristol & West 

0.75 15,001 to 
£100k 

0.75 to £150k 

f— 

• 480 | 

fee4" 

^420 

0800 100117 
Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 

0.99 £20-145k 95 

Bank of Sctland 1.50 to £200k 95 
400 j 0131 243 5735 

7.24% - 6 mths, 
2% 6mth.0.5% ty 
Fixed to 1.9.96 

Fxd to 30.11.96 

7.5l%dsc-6 mns 
3% dsc-6 mns 
6.49% discount 
for B months 

NATIONAL SA\fl|i|GS > ’ 

Gross At tax rales Mm/madmum 
rale 25% 40% kwsstmntC Notice Contact 

Ordinary A/c 2.00 
Investment A/c*« 5.25 
Income Bond* ■ 6.50 
First Opt Bond. 6.40 
42nd Issue Canto 5.85 
Children's Bondt 7.85 
Gan Ba Rate 3.51 
Capital Bombs 7.75 
8th Index Unkedfr 3.00 
Pensms Bond S2 e 7.50 

1.50 1.20 10-10,000 01416494555 
3JM 3.15 20499 Imth 01418494555 
4.88 3.90 2,000-24.999 3fllth 01253766151 
4.80 3.84 1,000*250.000 01416362558 

100-10.000 8day 01913864900 
25-1,000 Imth 01416362635 

5.81 4.65 100-250.000 Belay 01416362603 
100-10,000 8day 01913864900 

5.83 4.50 500-20.000* 60day 01253786151 

' tost Cfl) tTWOjfl ohrtta* bee. nst aces tor up to £100 'Atidtnona! htdgs ip to £20. tW tor 
reimeaed proceeds tTsx tree ‘Ratos gross and i£vt? rSuarameed when nekt tor 5 veers 
V 3% net tortus tor £20.000* VW.OCOjiinaatomtoSl hottngs'TaxebtebulciedhMl 

ffj ^ ^SION AN 

All figures are the gross annual annuity (£100,OCX) 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

SINGLE LIFE (level arm) Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Prudential.Level 
Sun Life Canada..Level 
Royal Life.Level 
Canada Life.Level 
Standard lie ..Level 

SINGLE UFE 

Generali.Level 
Royal Life.Level 
Sun Life Canada..Level 
Stalwart.Level 
Prudential.Level 

£10.377 £11,391 £12,758 
£10,255 £11,297 £12,667 
£10,230 £11,361 £12,894 
£10,058 £11,227 £12,810 
£10,136 £11504 £12,584 

Female: Age SO Age 65 Age 70 

£9,246 £10,091 £11,263 
£9,500 £10,330 £11,555 
£9,364 £10,143 £11,241 
£9,477 £10,114 £10,992 
£9.625 £10.355 £11,428 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age 60 Age 65 

Prudential.Level £9,237 £9,B03 £10,599 
Royal Life.Level £9,046 £9,682 £10,593 
Equitable Life.Level £9,046 £9,563 £10,276 
Sun Life Canada ..Level £8,993 £9,588 £10,418 
Generali .-..Lave) £8.929 £9,547 £10,401 

Source: Amjuy Direct torn SPA 

Compiled by: Uzanne Rose 

:J3V 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 3.00 £15k+ 95 4.74% discount 
0600 100117 for 1 year 
Brad & Bingley 1.89 none 95 Fixed to 1.10.96 
0800 252 993 
Skipton 1.84 £25-150k 95 6% disc 5 ninths 
0800 446776 1.75% disc 1 year 

Banks 
Midland Bank 3.29 £30k+ 95 4.36% discount 
0800 494999 fori year 
Royal Bank Scot 4.74 £15-£150k 95 3-25% discount 
0131 523 4442 to 1.10.96 

lenders, lager loans and first-time 
' Intarmadon: Kay's Guides. 01753 

GUARANTEED 

10% 
P.A. GROSS, FIXED FOR ONE YEAR 

AND 
STOCK MARKET 

GROWTH 

tables suppled by Bley's Guides Ltd. 

For details of this bond, from a 
top ten building society, which 
gives you the best of both worlds: 

>w asm wf rspulin Malang ISD^ mntwm 

CHASE DEVERE 
-ixvESTVEjm nr—- 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Action House. Lanvfc Square. Umtim 
EHWS 01715388800 
Balanced MOJO S31 * 3JQ .. 
UK Equip 637.40 67AM *5X0 ... 
Property 50600 537® * 060 ... 
mao interest m JO 36i.ro * mo ... 
Money SB JO 274.40 • 030 ... 
I men ml! oral 425.70 450JD * *20 ... 

ABBEY UFE , _ 
HaMcahwm RuaA Boumenadi 
BHB1AL 
01202292373 
Property Fd Inc 24650 
■bo-bet tfUD 
Equity Fd Inc 18640 
-do- acc 255.70 
SetealwFd 51110 
MOJWyFd 3K.4D 
FropFd5er4 77t:«o 
Equity Ser 4 »» 
Man Sum 701.40 
CWwSeM 33990 
Money Ser4 33M0 
Flaed im ser 4 364® 
American Ser 4 
HtghincSer4 74SXD 
Index® lnvSW4 22120 
Japan5er4 3M.TO 

261.60 ... 0 
515.10 . 
196® * IJD ... 
20920 * I JO 
540JQ * 200 ... 
413.10 * CL» ... 
»420 . 
ZfflJO » 1.10 ... 
738.40 » 040 ... 
357JO - 0.10 ... 

357JO ♦ OJO ... 
384.H) * 350 .. 
»UD *1X30 ... 
7MJ0 « 340 ... 
23X50 ♦ I TO ... 
550® • X30 ... 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Ditto tend FotKra Bar ENAIAJ 
OHQ74Z3U EduhrRlAcr IdTBJX 176420 *m90 ... 
Eurasian Fd acc KMC 419® *4.40... 
Su £57.50 565.70 * 
CMMoneyACC M5JO 36X7D .040 ... 
MManwedAff 633(0 6662D * 600 ... 
Ira Fxd Im Acc 340JD 367JO - Did ... 
StMPnDd 244-20 25700 * 2J» ... 
KASrtcwACC 361® 3SWO *14* ■ 
run Fd ACC 45X50 477JO * O.SO ... 
MnSipiemvAec iooxsd iisixo *7.70 ... 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
SwbDdM SN1IEL 
01793 5J4SK „„ 
FBI Ini Dtp Acc 38660 «7.M * 030 ... 
Equity ACC 152040 IMXX5) * MO . . 
p£p2ty*c Far East ACC JOS 80 325.10 - I® ... 
Managed capital 56M0 wxso * 3J0 .. 

ACE 1170.40 123200 * 740 ... 
OierxeUACc I030JD K*4® * 720 ... 
Oil) Edged ACC 516® 544X0 *7.10 ... 
XSj&SftyAre 9IZ4) MS) *21^0 ... 
AIRS'Man ACC 38X50 40X70 * 810 . ■ 
JESSSaCC I18J0 I2S.W -030 ... 
Dinittnnloa Bonds 24JO » OJO ... 

AXA EQUITY * LAW LIFE 
Kitfi Wycorote Bocfel 

167.40 176J0 • 12B ••• 

uSSso 6 101.80 Itn-JO *tt«6.OT 
UKEoatliesSerfi 1075-40 1131.W * JJ0 
HteberlncSef6 1I38.W " 
Ssrss 2S£g iwS 

saer* ^ ^ 
KE S S ;g::: 
deed Pq>5S 6 30820 33440 

TO 

Kent Mfi4 4IF 

tl * 2J6 ... 
B - 043 ... N ... 
B - !■» — 
J - L00 
14 - 1.14 ... 
0 - I.T8 .*• 
2 - 687 
2 - 200 ... 
g -070 ... 
5-0® ... 
7*1 — 
1 -073 — 
6 * 4.12 
3 * 024 ... 
| T iM ... 
R - 3 46 ... 

WUj YM 
Ud oner *#- % 

300.10 211.70 
23850 757 VI 
18X10 19550 
194.40 205.70 
13000 136.90 
177.70 168JJ3 
206.40 718.40 
I6U0 17110 
205 JO 217.70 

36X1D 38X30 
62730 660.40 

26X50 
25060 27*40 
308-50 32480 
34X30 THUD 
17X70 1B1.B0 
327. HJ 344A0 
31040 32730 
I3XJ0 14X60 

mjf YM 
BU Otta- -i- v 

way no 
»/- « 

uk Oppomrour 
EuroopponmilQ 
Norm AmsOpp 
Far East Onp 
Cwth prop Ser 1 
CIS FlopSs2 
Fixed Im 
dsh 
overseas 
Formerly LAS 
ManapdFmtd 
UK Equity 
Property 
Money Market 
Fixed Interest 
lapan 
Nonn America 
International 
European 
nr East 

CANADA LIFE 
36 FOsfa Street PWen Bar, Herts EN65BA 
0T787 H122 
EquOT GrORtD < 27750 . 
Managed 35220 >7080 * 080... 
Property 24000 252.70 ♦ OXJ ... 
GUtannim asxto as7^i - 120 ... 
Equity 401J0 42270 - LSD ... 
r»ch 223 00 Z34.80 * 020 ... 
OifeEratlMgO 40X40 429.90 * 2-50 ... 
cure InOFd 37020 380.70 *450 ... 
mnapwt Itand 76520 #0520 * (LSI ... 
mpenjFund 3518° saojo * om ... 
EqnOynmd 1001.10 105X80 * 920 ... 
GUI Edged Fd 64720 £6130 * 4.40... 
DenaUFund 34180 35950 *05) ... 
liirrameiU Fd 43POD 4SI-50 * 3JO ... 
lnlOJiaik'nsl 574.40 WWO *7.70 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Home 500 A wintry BML ■ 
MAm Keynes MK9ZNU. 0WW4O6KU 
Property Fund '£10 IW7D .... 
MBnaged Fund 67150 70750 * *50 ... 
Equity Fund 392.90 riiifl -0.90 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/ FIDEUTV 

BS20IH. Din9290566 
Axiurantz Funds 
Sapp Hire Mbdd 30580 
Kroy 183.10 
Emerald JSLOO 
EquttV 35120 
Pronwrv 231.70 

life OnTn acc 83 LOO 874 70 
LHelnU ACC 51470 54180 

Opportunity 27.47 2X44 -016 
Deposit 2470 2680 * (303 

680 ... Life Property Are S44.TO 257® - 4® ... HAMBRO assured 
Crown 8rtr UWA 141660 Hutflar HMc Pommy. PhStoa Lanes 

ft® ... Brcwln Equity 775.40 81620 - 3J0 ... PS2 2PR. BT772MBOOO 
1® ... Managed 179.10 188® • a® . 
0® 674 222.40 
7® ... EAGLE STAR LITE ASSURANCE UK Equity 186® 196® • o® . 

Bmfa Road. 217® 
4® ... GLS7LO. PI3022EH1 imemaflonil IM® 162. K) -0® . 
J® ... Srture Fiinil 182X0 191® - 0® ... ■sIeh Pms IA8JO 177.10 - 060 
170 ... Managrt Fund 2SM0 268.® * 1® . Deposu 10.90 151® * 0.10 

to-Series 2 169.10 178® - UO ... to-pens 172® 181® • a® . 
2.00 ... ACvcntumas FO 210.70 221® • 2® ... 
4® ... to-Series l 163® 171 60 * 1® ... HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
680 ... Equity MnEd Fd 2S3JO 267.10 - 3® ... 3 finsbnry Ares K. Lbb*m EC2M 2PA 
640 ... aId-Series 2 lb*.® ITS® *2® ... 01716385757 
S® ... UKPlHFtfdlni 151® 159® ♦ 2® ... UK Equhy Fd 381® 406® * a* . 
0.10 ... UK Equity Fund 179® IBS® • a® ... Nonh America 401® 427® *10® . 

121® 128.10 • OJO ... Far East Fund 580 TO 617® - 0® 
17640 18870 -1.10 .. Global Managed 49240 523.® * 3® 

EN65HA Euro FOrrf ®I.I0 211.70 * 4.10 ... Deposit Rjod 236W 249.® ♦ 0® 
North Airier Fd 219® 231.10 - 7.10 .. Prime Residential 13*® 146® - OJO . 

Bunr <8X10 
Emwaid IS100 
EquttV 35120 
Kiy 23I7D 
Cfll&Ftedlrl 2I5J9 
indexed sect 
emiti I960 
Nth American »T40 
par East SM.40 
Imematlonal *4XM 
spedusw 
UIU income J™* 
American Inc zjx™ 

s?aST 372.10 
with promt Bcs ]7J» 
-to-Spec I74J0 
PlolMe aeflianeniirtans 

SSS ^5 
S5?^w H iggmz* 1*720 

Mib American 
Far Pa« acc 
inieraiHonai acc 3ixw 
special SM W.40 
European Flex 495 JO 

• 280 ... 
* 150 ... 
• 0.90 .. 
♦ 1.70 ... 
- 280 .. 
* 210 ... 
» 100 ... 
* BX) ... 
* 270 ... 
*4.40 ... 
* 4J0 ... 
* XIO ... 
» 1.40 ... 
* 460 ... 
* 680 ... 
• IJO ... 
* 580 .. 
♦ 0J0 ... 
» 030 ... 

* 380 ... 
* 290 ... 
-0.10 ... 
♦ 270 ... 
. IJO ... 
• OJO ... 
•1180 ... 
* 050 ... 
* 480 ... 
• 680 ... 
• $80 ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP--■_ 

SSSESiiS::: 

SKed : sio::: 

liiii 
SSSS S3 “ •'■« ■■■ 

WAn,l!?,w ... ■■■ VirAnlUSl -MTo . jjo ... 
Prime;S4*n*gef gJS Sj, .iso ... 

PrtmeiniEquW 26580 * OJO ... 
puntenoiwiy Sjo 25720 * iso 

ESr*BS SSJS::: 

0M»W«» nmuO 1248-40 - 700 
1734.40 .82580 -.410 

uirMoneyAcc 3IU" 

OriennJOpj 2Z8J0 241X0 -250... 
JapaneteFund 11270 11X70 * 080... 
BrilWN LUe 12940 L5&JO - 0.10 ... 
BU* West Pen 14X70 15680 - 02D ... 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
66 St Maty Am. lanrtna ECX 01710201 ill 
Eacle/MU Utt 29X30 30X90 - 270 341 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Canlr SrrerL Safistxny. 9V3a SPI3SH 
0772240366 
Managed 32620 343L40 * 280 .. 
UK Equity 43X20 461 JO • 190 
SlewardsUp 37880 39X60 - 0.90 .. 
OWryeiS Equity 30X30 31620 • 380 .. 
North American IHL20 175-00 *450 .. 
PKtaclttSU 16580 17-MO -030 .. 
European 24730 56X40 .400.. 
Property 19080 30060 - X20 .. 
Fixed Interest 25080 26370 - 290 
Index Linked 17680 1X5.90 • 180 .. 
dsh 20780 21XB0 • 050 .. 
FP Life Assurance ex NM 

Deposit 
Property 
American 
Australian 
European 
income Acc 
ilo-Dbi 

European Fond 
Filed ItucrcK 

28X40 30180 -380 
6480 6690 • X90 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Uner. AdtUseanbr Road. Croydon 
0181686435S 
SeeunrrFuiid TO40 60380 • 180 ... 
British Fund 58X00 61700 - 480 ... 
lmenuuion*l 581X0 61780 * xoo ... 
Dollar Fond 46140 48980 *1X10 ... 
capital Fund 52160 55110 * 400... 
income Fund 749.70 79X40 - 4 10 ... 
Property Serte* A 467JO 494JS0 - 620 450 
Property Until 77250 XI120 *1020 ... 
Financial Fund 660.90 M9 40 *1270 ... 
Managed Sri1 A S&2JQ 6ln2D * XIO ... 
Managed units 104X70 110080 - 920 ... 
Hfctl VWd Fund 6X580 72880 - 480 ... 
MonrySerieSA KO.IO 31680 -030.. 
Moneyunia .w.To 41Xtd • ojo ... 
Equity Fond 66X70 7D450 • 580 . . 
Fixedlmertst 3M80 40X30 - 80S ... 
Indexed Sect 19630 207.00 < 210 ... 

WUj Yld 
BM Otter *r- % 

W9S 73817 * iI39 ... 
1210 707JO *110 ... 
Q 40 67650 • 240 .. 
1X10 551.10 * 1.10 ... 
1X20 19X53 • 0.90 ... 
19 JO 51X10 • 250 .. 
1200 25470 * 120 .. 
•410 30980 • OJO .. 
1420 34120 - 410 ... 
XIO 8X220 *29.H) ... 
080 3470 - 380 ... 
590 227JO » 060 ... 
1450 457.40 - OJO ... 
1520 19490 • 240 ... 
030 17920 < OJO ... 
2-70 14240 * 1.10 . , 
'1.10 10020 -aw... 
•4.40 141 JO • 020 ... 

Sal Bd Exec Unit W4t 
2nd Equity acc 67210 
2nd Hign meac 64240 
2nd Property acc 54X10 
2nd MJtgd 2 ACT 10X20 
2nd Mrvgo 3 ACC 489 JO 
2nd Mn£d 4 Act 24200 
ZnODeposkACC 59410 
3d GDI ACC 33420 
2nd AroerAtc X3X10 
2nd lnd May ACC 2JO80 
2nd index Acc 31X90 
2nd Far East act 43450 
2nd Global Arc 18520 
3d Euro ACC 170 jo 
2nd Japan Acc 18270 
2nd ImCr Macs 171.10 
2nd 04> Gifi A0C 134.40 

LONDON UFE 
ISO Tmrolr Slim Bririt 
oirrawu 
Equity x 94780 
Plxad Lnierea 1 44X50 
Property t 42X10 
Deposit I 30X00 
Mixed I 627JD 
Indexed Stuck r 22480 
inienurional r 30490 
Equity AI 219.70 
FlMdlDIAt 19X80 
Property At 10800 
Deposit A J 17X40 
Mixed At 206.10 
index SIM* ax 17X90 
laienuuonal ai I90J0 
Equity r t 7B2.40 
Fixed int PI 59X00 
Property P» 33130 
Deposit Ft 361 JO 
Mixed Pi 57bJO 
Index Stock P> 25810 
InumaikmalPl 356.10 

LONDON A MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wlmladc Part, Exeter 05 IDS. OU92 28345* 

Tokyo Fun 
UKEmdty 62200 664.70 *670 ... 
CCM vaogd ME 804JO 84680 * 080... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
ABne Cae. M* Hr. ES Undau WdL lead 
EC2Y5AS. 01717104567 
GTFIen Far Cast 31650 332M - 240 ... 
GTPtan wwlde S77JO 53400 *13).. 

GAN LIFE & PENSIONS 
Gat House Hartom. EWem 
CM2B2EW. 01279S242C 
NMlbUOACC 728-30 72X30 « 690 ... 
-do-lnvA 72850 78660 * 7JO ... 
UKEqnliy 442-30 406.70 * X90 ... 
GfltPhu 21200 223.90 * 230 ... 
Managed 32580 34290 • 380 ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rangier St York YOl IHR. 01904 62M82 

210X0 • OJO ... European Fund 788® 834® • 12.40 ... ImTrunCJps 589® 
JOI.IO 31670 * 200 .. to-ACC 1 1027® 
648X0 • 2® ... Property Cxpt 145® - 0.40 
SJ8® 569.70 - 2.10 ... to-Ad I 242® - 040 

371® - OJO ... Special Sh* 520® wim * 6® ... Fxd Interest Cipt 197.70 * I® 
274.® 2*0.® • I® ... to-Are: 

•I3UB ... ®S® mw * 1.40 ... Equhvcapl * n.® 
*11.70 .. XM.® 34A® *10X0 ... to-ACCI 574.40 

629® • 9® ... Formerly Tanwi Ule Assurance Co Ud imertixtl Capt 233.10 * 040 
257.® 271.10 - OJO ... to-ACCI 

54-20 58X0 * 1® ... GtdUcfusifCBpI 163.40 - aio 
34650 363® • J® ... to-ACCI 272® * aio 
81® asw . 0® ... Flnlnir Cup I 354® - t® 

toAcct 
YKN1 21650 - 4® . MoonmwSSTPd* 466® • 2X0 

66S® * 4® ... Mngd Qpp 217® mm - 4.® ... cap Hal Growth t 1866® . * 660 
32X50 34690 . 

Dp 10400 10980 *080 ... 
23780 25050 * XJO ... 
94X50 99X20 « IJO ... 
20230 297JO • 400 ... 
40X70 430J0 * 080 ... 
44780 471.50 - 7JO ... 
30X70 32X10 * IJO ... 
401.10 42240 -OJO ... 
26650 28030 *210 ... 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
ItUj Ufc Centre, victoria Street. Si ARna. 
Hern AU5TF. 0772748181 
Global Managed 6lXto MX90 * 230... 
Global Property 3ICL£0 32630 * 180 ... 
Global FUed Ini 54UO 569.70 * 780 ... 
Global Equity 66X50 69X10 * 1.50 ... 
GlobaJCaxll 521 JO Z3X20 *050 ... 

Manana 2Z3.9D 23650 * 180 ... 
unfilled Pn*nt 14X60 15330 * ojo ... 
UKEquKy SI IJO 32X30 * IJD ... 
FtxMmt 20640 ZliXP *100 ... 
todefrUiiM 17240 18240 * 140 ... 
CasbDqXKb 18000 1B9J0 + a 10 ... 
Property IK2J0 14230 . 
tiitw.uftwiBl 17900 10X30 * IJO ... 
American 18240 191.90 * 480 ... 
Japan 331 JO 24400 • 1.40 ... 
JapansmitrCK 23740 34X80 * uo ... 
PiimpMn 19X90 20100 * 280 .. 
PadJIcFund 2X680 30180 -OJO ... 
CoiwUfc 137J)0 144.10 » UX> ... 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Rtwal Estangr Undoa EO. «7I2»7U1 
AHPropBdj MOJO I75JD * 1.* ... 
uaianwl Initial 49340 519.40 * SJD ... 
-HO-AEC 71X50 75600 * BJO ... 
EquOyinitial 75580 79X40 * 7JO ... 
-dp-Act 1099.90 11S7J0 *11.10. .. 
Fixed UKtnlttsl 45X30 48240 • X30 ... 
-do- act 66700 7(050 *1140 . 
ina initial 474JD 49950 * 400 ... 
to-Atx 69080 727.00 *610 ... 
rahJJMTInitial 211.10 ZZ2J0 « 7 10 ... 
410-ACC 27970 29L40 - 980 ... 
PadflClnMal 23230 34450 * 200 ... 
■do-ACC 30190 320® - ISO ... 
PfdpenyipUlal IBCL50 MOOD - MO ... 
-00-ACC 262-70 27650 - 100 ... 
tndex*Lntd inn I66td 174.40 • 200 
-do-ACS 21X50 23100 *270... 
DepositinJUai 3KUD 21 IJO *010... 
4to-A£C 29250 30780 ♦ OJO . 
QtraUUttal 112/0 11X40 * 200 ... 
-do-AS 137.80 14580 * UD ... 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
FO Bax Jlfi, Vari YOl IVB OMHHIIIO 
Lae Fault 
Banal m inn 2604 2X25 ' 00} . . 
Balanced 27JS 58J6 *015... 
Opfxmunfiy »54 2x99 * ato . 
Deport! 3443 2L72 * 002 . 
Pi oltroi PurdJ 
Idunuatan 7355 2S86' * 082 . • • 
Balanced 27J3 28.77 - ai2 ■■ 

LAURENTUN 

QMsasnsn 
propeny 

UXEqoxyra 
Unn 
itrfex-lid 
High Yield 
Money 
inteniaslanal 
Henderson ABNe 
peypeoalAolK 
Onwth ACC 
CDiEKsed 
Ettropean 
Far Em 

40960 52X00 
44480 467JO 
47X10 scaio 
488J0 SIX® 
199.® 710J0 
19380 003.® 
917.90 96620 
417.70 43460 
111X1 CTtJH 
21690 22X30 
34750 36540 
69430 73180 
45450 47X10 
16X50 17X00 
20910 220.10 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Maflefiaiv RmA Hove. Sataar BN515E 
6073 SMM 
BSocbiUlDlt 13400 141.® . 
-tto-ACC 191® 2DlSO «aiO ... 
BrtOppalnl 15550 16140 *050 ... 
-do-Acc 14X10 30X60 * IJO ... 
Cart) wittal 16X70 I7T80 - 0® ... 
do-AJT 298J0 >I4J0 * 0.10 ... 
EquitytntrUI mb0 73650 - 030 ... 
■to ACC 1Z3&00 130350 * 190 .. 
Fixed Initial 35X10 37J® • 240 ... 
-00-ACT 

MAG 
Vieuria Road. C3whort»rtL 
0045266266 
Amrr Bond Ace 47150 494 
AmerRecNMHt SS.00 552 
Am 8mlr cot Bd 253.40 266 
Australasia BO 229® Hi 
Commodity Bond 327 jM 344 
Deposll Bond ACC 373.® 392 
Equity Bond Acc 1644.80 I7ie 
European Bd acc 400® O 
Extra YTd Bd Acc B20l10 861 
FarEaaBdAcr 305 40 320 
GIB Bond ACC 462® 486 
Gold Bund ACC L«440 163 
HlBb Yield Bond 35400 371 
Indct-Lnt Gt Bd 21X70 229 
tmemillnnal Bd 70X® S25 
Japan Bond Acc 23380 344 
Jason Sm QM Ac 222.® 234 
Managed Bondi 93780 984 
Prop Bond ACC 35080 J68 
nee Bond Aoe 833.10 874 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM House. Hear H 
BN1I2DY. 01W204UJ 
UK Equity 241W 
UK Equity ACC 351JU 
Special Sin 9X20 
Spedal 5ta ACC 143.10 
Nonh American 200.® 
N American Aee 29140 
PadOc Basin 35SL2D 
PadOc Basin acc 517JO 

. Fixed uneren 269.® 
HWdlmc«WA« *3200 
tnpeny i788£i 
Property Acc 260® 
Deposll 15120 
Deport Acc 22380 
Managed 27250 
Managed Atx 365.® 

*1600 ... 
•1X10 ... 
* xso ... 
* 210 .. 
• 950 ... 
• OJO ... 
*13.30 ... 
• IJO ... 
*23.10 ... 
• 150 ... 
• X60 ... 
• 3J0 ... 
• 380 ... 
• no ... 
• 650 ... 
- an ... 
- 620 ... 
- 3J0 ... 
• J® ... 
• 7« .. 

253.70 • | .90 
36950 • ICO 
10340 *010 
I SO 50 * I JU 
21 IJO * X® 
30700 * MO 
373.® • 2JU 
$44.00 * 3J0 
301.70 *200 
444J0 « 430 
108.00 *010 
2MJ0 * 030 
IfilJO ... 
235.® - 020 
206® *240 
ate m • i wi 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si BrniMatanis Home, tewim i 
Bristol BSliNH 
Oin 9266 366 

608.® 66150 * XW 
indeaHUltd G&l 13600 144X0 
-tto-ACE 20X60 21150 * 1X0 . . 
ItnlInitial 326® 34X® * 200 ... 
-do-ACC SfflJS 599JO *670 ... 
ManagedinBU 49133 53X30 * 140... 
■dO-Att 874.® 92050 ♦ 400 .. 
Property initial 21780 27900 - |J0 ... 
to-ACC 38540 40570 - 1® ... 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
1 Otavie Way. Wtwbkr. Middx RA90NB 
01BrH28S» 
urutoUnlai airii ... * ojo ... 
prepenyunitsi *27.13 ... * an ... 

Property 
uk Equity 
Gilt Edged 
Lmeres Fund 
Manxgrd W 
1 nd Equity 

428.® 4S0.W 
3WJ0 41000 
0Q2.® 63480 
40350 42450 
5I9JO 54650 
63000 66200 

Nonb Ameifisn 23300 24&I0 * 4^ ... 
nr via 44600 41180 -3.® ••• 
ImlCunreocy 3XLW ”130 -aw ... 

S^Graceeterdi Stmt Irrodw EOP3HH 
0171X234200 „ 
Managed 521.10 54650 • 2.® ... 
UK Equity 6MJD 705® * 2.W .. • 
Orcneas Equip 5DTM 51300 * X5D . . 
Americas 45880 482.® *870 ... 
Far East 55800 587.® * 310 ... 
Pimply I18JO 226.70 - iflQ ... 
mrflmmai «ilO «»■» * *» ■ 

Wldy Yld 
Md Offer *<- % 

Indexed Gilt :«4J0 257X0 * loo ... 
Deposit 22480 236® * 020 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ea NUAM Hards 
PO Boa HU. Non** NR3 DPP 
01609*22200 
Managed Fund 153830 I6I9J0 * 900 ... 
Equity ntlld 340IJO 356QJO * i im ... 
PropenyFd 587.ro ai860 - ow ... 
FixedimM 634.® M8jo -i7.« 
Deposit Fund 363.10 38130 -OJO 
Int]Fund 258® 272X0 • 250 ... 

OLD MUTUAL 
2 Banky Way. Hook. Hants RG279XA 
B12S676fflS8 
EqubT Fund ACC 317.70 33X20 * I 40 ... 
FUJI Merest Acc 25L2D 2t>820 *i«... 
lniernattonalAcc 2M.H) 27340 * 460 . 
Managed ACC 229JO 2ii.® • 120 ... 
Property acc 21*10 231 JO -020... 
Money Att 160® 1WJ0 . 
SperMJaACC 21880 230® ♦ I® ... 
Japan Equity acc iii io H7ja *2.70... 
NATO EC ACC . I6XW 175X0 -4® ... 
PldAcACC ISO.® 15020 *120 .. 
European acc 187JO l*7«o • im ... 

PTAftL ASSURANCE 
Tb Ptorl Ceum lyosh Wood, Paerlwroagfc 
PE26FY. 01733478479 
ITT*Prop Dill 149® 156® * 020... 
Prop Acc tG ram 334.® SSI .50 -a® ... 
InvEquhy 12B560 136360 .9.10 ... 
InrMaruiged W6® *S420 • 810 ... 
Ret Moniecd 1027JO 1001® * *50 ... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Six H»s Wtrt Srewfaaee. Hen* 
SGI 2ST OK&1320M 
Managed Did 50880 53560 ■ 2.10 ... 
Managedlalilal jjj.10 aaoeo - no ... 
EqullTOTd 7B8.1P S296D * 25D ... 
Equity loo 5i x® 54j.ro • 1® 
Kinked GUI Old 2IO.ro 22180 * 160 .. 
HintedGtU ini 144.10 I5i.ro * 1.10 ... 
Oieai EQUBV Old 3*4.70 41XK- » Xio ... 
OHMS Equity tall 25640 272® - I .® . 
Property Old 276*0 29360 - 1X0 .. 
Property Inn 18250 192.10 - 080 ... 
Fixed liu Old 25600 313 70 * 360 . . 
Flirt im inh 195.10 20X40 - 220 ... 
Deposll Old 214X0 22X30 * 021) ... 
Deposll Initial i«.io 147J0 *0.10... 

PRUDENTIAL 
HoAwni Bara, landau EC1N2NH 
01714069222 
Managed 372.® 38850 - aio ... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE FDS 
I Stephen Sired Laudon W1P2AP 
0I715483ZJ8 
Managed Fund »7jo 9I3J0 * XIO ... 
EquUyrend iutxoo i7bt.ro * 670 ... 
■nil Fund 67120 70660 - 7® . . 
Fixed Interest 59860 6303) -610... 
Property Fund 492.® 51840 . 
cash Fund 37760 30750 • OJO ... 
Pad Or Basin 37020 309.ro * 430 ... 
N American Fd 304X0 320.10 * 630 ... 
Euro Fund 29X50 311.10 *6® ... 
Balanced Fund iM.ro 178.70 * i.io ... 
Strategic Fund 10020 189.70 - L2D ... 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
PtutwiHB Basiuesa Part. PMuiwgi 
PE2fiG(LIH7U3MB00 
Mult GfUir 145)1 81480 . 
to-ACC 47X80 50080 . 
Op Prop, 40110 S0950 • 2*0 ... 
Op Equity 1073.® 1136® *KU» ... 
OpHlgll Yield 62560 65650 * 4®... 
Op Managed 874.tO 420X0 * 5J0 ... 
Op report! 407JO 428.70 * O® ... 
UCGth 327® 34460 • 8® ... 
JapanSmlr 23660 24900 - 2.70 ... 
ManaaedOh 207X0 M2.ro -1000 ... 
ca 85J0 99.70 - 090 ... 
British 39200 413.® -2X00 ... 
atonal Bond izsxo 120® -an ... 
Global IncAOUi 179® 184® *2M ... 
Gold Share 0050 04.70 * 060... 
High Income 31940 33M0 *620... 
lxmme 471J0 49600 * 500 ... 
Japan «4JD 425® * 4jo ... 
UKSmtrCtt 380X0 400® * 7JO ... 
MngdGrowth 45G.ro 51800 *300... 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Hall Place. Liverpool U93HS 
01S139 3080 
lomUSHOdFa 1043.10 110380 * 270 .. 
Snyallife Uflb linked 
Managed Fund 41380 435J0 *250 ... 
Equity Fund 59X50 629.90 * 3.70 ... 
Property Fuad 333« 35a® * aio ... 
immuttonal 50600 53260 * 4.10 .. 
FacUcBartn 2HJO 27180 . 
United states SC60 31630 *9.60... 
Gilt Fund 38900 41000 * 4X0 ... 

Equity Fuad 
Property Fund 
imemidonal 
FadllcBadn 
United states 
Gilt Fund 

SAVE a PROSPER 
IM2 Worm Read. RanlenL Eon 
RMIJLB. 017087669® 
Ballnvfund 01X80 863jrt . 610 Z48 
Depost Fowl a 300® 4IU0 ♦ a® 7X7 
cm Fund $51.® 584.10 *610 8X3 
GlatoU Equity Fd 24680 26120 *720 .. 
propenyBand(4S 116J0 12310 ... 7.M 
AGtondhrod 152.® 161® - 1.10 ... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
ISO Si Vimm Street (Hasson 
6 Ml 248 SB 
Equity 64X60 679® -0,10 ... 
Fixedimerex 394J0 415 10 • 5J0 ... 
Uldex-linted 20X20 21610 * 070 ... 
tntanaonnaJ ■ 47970 50X00 -OJO ... 
Property ' 30X30 331 JO *0® ... 

Cash 23850 2 
Managed 50130 5 
Cap Cifrt Bd 124 *0 I 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
S Sr Andrew Square. Edli 

Mi> Yld 
Bid Offer X 

2JSJO 251.10 - OJO ... 
SOUP 52800 * OJO ... 
124® I.MJ0 

28 Si Andrew 
0UIS69WI 
cash 
rndea-Urited 
Fixed interest 
Mixed 
UX Equity 
Inremadonal 
American 
Japan 
Entupean 
Padltc 
TedinotoKy 
Frgn BdiCrrcy 

Edinburgh EH2IYF 

108X59 197.956 • ai7 .. 
17060 179.70 • 080 
186® I96J0 * 4® 
27X® 2*000 - I® . 
26I.TO 277.70 . QJO ... 
271® 2SWO - 5.70 ... 
296® 31260 - 5JQ ... 
=1® 233.50 - IJO 
283.® 290.® * X® ... 
J®.» J60.1O -4.70 ... 
457X0 441JO *li» .. 
24X70 25X00 - 0.10 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Andrews Square. Edinburgh EH2 HE 
om 22$ 2211 
Property 224.10 Eton - ot» ... 
UKEqufe* 307JO 407® * 030 ... 
American 2X1® 29X« • 6® ... 
Pacific 34J.® 361® >2® ... 
European 508® 534® - 2® ... 
lnlmuUdna] J27JC' 344® *4X0 
Fired Imprest 249® 2b2J0 * 350 .. 
index linked 277.® 21X40 ♦ I® ... 
Deposit 2X2.00 111® - OJO 
Managed 306® 32280 * 1.40 ... 
wUrKfwue 12X50 IBJO * 050 ... 
Pen Worldwide 134X0 I4MP * ft* . . 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
10* Sr Vtocrai Street Glnpow G25HN 
OMIMOhSl 
Flex FUnd U51 1017.70 1873.® . 
Safety Fund 250® 26380 • 2J0 ... 
Growth Fund 249 JO X2JS0 - *63 
Opportunity Fd 249.70 262.® • 1® ... 
Cash Fund iscwo 10*.® *010 . 
European Fund 3*400 388® • 750 ... 
GOuaFulllll 21200 224.10 * 4.10 ... 
indra-linKrtFd 1®* 20080 • 2J0 ... 
International Fd 2*9® 314® • SJO ... 
North American 26750 201® -4®... 
Property Fund 129.10 13580 . 

SCOmSH PROVIDENT 
6 SI Andrew* Sqore. Er&dmrgh EHZZTA 
OOIS*Otffl 
MDrt 280® 303® * I® ... 
Equity 30920 324® *0® ... 
International znjo 292J0 • 3® . 
Properiy 233,63 24550 - OoO ... 
nxedlmaM 226.40 341® * 020 ... 
index linked mw i*** * 1.10 ... 
cam 1*2.® 203.10 -aio .. 
Formerty ProflOc 
Ml Garth MDGd 06020 415JO * S.40 .. 
Cam Fund 35080 36970 * OJO .. 
Property Fund 2®20 31SJ0 -ft® .. 
Equity Fund *5450 103X80 -10. TO .. 
FU intaesi Fund 486JD 512.70 *3® . 
Interna tkmal 390JO 42380 * X« .. 
HIGH Income 77880 828® * 2® 
Far FflU 567.10 603JO -2.® .. 
North American 625® 665® -1*® .. 
SpecialSUS 70630 751.40 -XIO .. 
Technology 920® 979.40 *42® .. 
Ban income Fd 424® *5160 * i® .. 

AdrenlUTOUS Mg 241® X* 10 
Secure Mgd 
Equity Inc Din 
Menaced Din 

156® 165.10 * 080 ... 
124 70 111® * 0® 4.45 
114X0 12020 • 050 5X1 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Boot 902. Edkdiniijli 
DO! 65$ 6000 
I nr Poll 104320 
In* Pel 2 945® 
In* M3 09670 
ln» Cash 32680 
wired Fund 49ft® 
Equity nmd 587® 
Property Fund 24X10 
buHitarional ni 53« oo 
Flirt imensi Fd 599® 
indexed stock fu aosjo 
cash Fund 23X40 

104320 * 2® 
995.70 . Uo 
9*7.10 - 1® 
744.10 * am 
51690 *4® 
618® * 1X0 
258.10 - 1.70 
S62J0 *11100 
4TOJ0 • 4® 
219J0 * LTD 
249X0 * OJO 

SKANDIA UFE 
Shaodte Htaae. Portland Terrace. 
SMdhanqrtnu S097BX 
OfTIB 734411 
Managed Ace 409J0 Uftro *aiO . . 
Equity ACC 496*0 52X10 *050 ... 
IfumnitonaJAct 349® 368X0 - I® ... 
Property 231® 243.70 -OJO ... 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
JG^yind. Edtehur^i EKZ2KZ 

Cub 277.90 392® • 020 ... 
Equity II09JD 1167.90 *420 ... 
Earopam ibsxo i9t» *3jo ... 
FOrEaa 172.40 IfilJO • OJO ... 
Fired Interes 42X20 447® - X7D . . 
indexUnted ci.w 233® -zso ... 
Interna for® 65380 688JD *7.10... 
Managrd 764® 004® -490 ... 

Quh 
Equity 
Earopoui 
nr Eh 
Fixed buerea 
index Unted 
InteffunkuiAJ 
Managrd 
Nib American 
Property 
Pensions 
Cash 
Equity 
European 
Far Earl 
Fixed lnuresi 
Iona linked 
imematlonii 
Managed 
Nth American 
Properiy 

37040 389.90 - 0.70 . 

437.90 461.00 * 0® ... 
1654® I74I.X) -0®... 
224® 736.30 * 4.93 ... 
IJ7® 144® * 050 .. 
59670 628J0 - g® ... 
31030 336.70 ♦ 190 
433® 902.70 -1510 ... 

1)03® 1161® ♦ 9X0 ... 
213® 224® * 650 , . 
614® 641.70 * 1® ... 

Wifi- Yld 
Bid oner •>- 6 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Si Mart's Court. Hoidram. Sussex 
01403232323 
Managed Fund 724JD 7tajo * 650... 
Equuy Fond *61.40 1012X0 * 5.00 .. 
Fixed 1 merest M «5® 457.90 - sxo ... 
index-lintrt FO 335 80 3S3® • 240 . . 
Property Fund 531® 559® * 050 
ImenudoiulFd 698® 735® *12® ... 
NAmericanra 294.40 309.90 -1140 ... 
Far East Fund 23140 241® • I® ... 
DepesHFUnd 30*® 33620 - 040 
International Bd < MM2I ... -213 
Worldwide Bond IM® 177.90 * 040 . 
European 179® IB*® ♦ 3.70 ... 
Rtmntx Assurance 
Wealth Assured 721® 75110 - 570 
Ebor Phoenix Eq ship ssojo 
Property Growth 
Property Fundi 61610 . . * aro . . 
to Acc I 572*0 . . - 0® 
Agricultural Fd l a»3® ... *0.70... 
to ACC* 81840 ... - 0® .. 
AJjbey Nat Fm i58.ro *040... 
Abbes' Nat Acc I 483® ... - 080 . . 
inrestmesuFd■ 38660 ... * uo . . 
Inresiraeni tAlI jro® ... *3.10 
Equity’ 1405® ... • 7® ... 
Equity ACC I 1312® .. * 680 ... 
Money pond i WU0 ... -0® ... 
to Acc: 473® ... * 040 .. 
Actuarial Fill 637 W ... . jjq ... 
Gib-Edged Fd t 408® ... *4®... 
to-Actl 406® • 1® ... 
Retire Annuity j 1367® ... » JLTO ... 
lnunrtAnnuity> 307® ... -1350 ... 
BMpSOC Litet 235J0 ... • 020 ... 

SUN UFE OF 
Barimiew. Bat 
DcaUap 01256 S 
Growth acc i 
Managed acc t 
Equttv Account: 
Mngd Fund Aa 
Equity Fund acc 
Prop Fund Acc 
Fired Ira Fd Acc 
Money Fund Aa 
Indi-ini; &cs Ac 
Pox Pens Acn 
Peru Mngd Acct 
pens Guarantee 
Peru Equity 
Pens Property 
Pens FbedUU 
Pens Inti 
Pens Money 
mu indx-Liuri 

CANADA 
irnstoim Hama 
04M 

1565 ® 
0*670 

1301.10 . . 
408.00 129.40 
S65® 595® 
2M® 278® 
32270 J39.7U 
229® 241® 
213® 221.70 

202670 
948® 995® 
271® 28580 
3o8.ro 387® 
310® 32640 
304® 320® 
256 70 270® 
218® 261® 
205® 216® 

* 040 ... 
-I® ... 
- 0® ... 
* 4.10 ... 
- am ... 
* 0 10 .. 
• 2® .. 

SUN LIFT UNIT 
Si Inn Barton. Bristol BS997SL 
0U7 94269U 
Managed ACC 450® 1000.® • 5® ... 
Property acc 306*0 325® * 6® ... 
Equity ACC 1580.40 1663® *6® ... 
Fixed Inf Acc 427.10 444® *6®... 
Cash Are 321® 338® • 0® ... 
ArtierEquIiyAtt 434® 457® • 9® ... 
Japan Act 2S4® 299® -100 ... 
Pacific ACC 369® 388.TO - 140 ... 
Far Easorn ACC 829.90 873® - 5.40 .. 
miematonal Arc 620X0 (£2.70 - IJD ... 
Distribution Fund 287® 30C® • I 70 5.95 
European 202J0 213® * 3.BO ... 
DcflW Dllt 179® 189® > 090 .. 

TSB UFE LTD 
Onritoa Flan: Andover. Ham. SPW1RE 
01264 345678 
Managed Fund 303.® 319® • I® .. 
Property Fund 111® 243® * ft® ... 
Fried Interest Fd 23640 246® *2.10 ... 
Money Fund 2CT® 21800 *0®... 
Equity Fund 3M.10 41690 * 1.90... 

WINDSOR UFE 
Windsor Home. Tdfiaid. 
RKZ2QR 
Manaped Booa 744® 
Money Fund 329® 
Equity Fund 678® 
Fried 1 meres 29610 
Property Rmd 332.90 
Gresham FtaniUngnm 
American&Gnri 652® 
lntsrne 792.70 
inwrnatotal cth 6n*io 
Caphal Fund wloq 
BecoretyFund 649® 
iapan a General 262.ro 
FonneriyAEma 
Life Funds 

794® *1080- 
346.® • ft® 
716® * 1® 
309® * i® 
3S0.40 -27® 

M7® *21X0 
835® . I® 
505.10 *10® 
71020 . LTD 
684M * 7® 
276.® * 1.70 

Stock EKhancr 248.70 26.® *2X3 

GUt Edged 19® 
DepoEh 1633 
Pensions 
Kpilrrri 2S.77 
Bear 29J4 
0«1 31.44 
Bull 2X21 
Sag 25® 
Gilt Edged ZSM 
Depwll 2138 
Prt i wa series 
JWayFtmtl 628.72 
1982 Sols 
UK Equity 37659 
N Amar Equity 320X7 
Far East Equity 365® 
Fried 310.96 
cash Depojti 212® 
Propeny m® 
Special Opp 37635 
Managed 33l.ro 
inner-tinted Fd 1*8.72 

1673 19.72 • 002 
21X3 22.14 t 0X8 
2177 23.97 *0® 
19® 3ELU * a® 
31X1 21X6 * aio 
19X6 XU9 * 0X9 
1633 17.19 *0X1 

2S.77 77.13 • aai 
29J4 31X9 * an 
3144 33X9 *ft42 
2524 2657 * 026 
2538 2693 * 0.13 
ZSX4 26® • aiz 
21X8 2230 * 0X3 

628.72 * 617 

306.41 * 592 
33692 * 5® 
385.16 - 079 
327J3 * I 56 
22X68 • ft |9 
I49XJ - L48 
»8lb • i.M 
3«J5 * 341 
J39.J8 * CnO 
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From Miss Cfore Riley 
Sir. I wish to draw your 
readers' attention to an injus¬ 
tice concerning the transfer of 
N&p to Abbey National — viz 
that the shares issue is to be 
paid out only to investors who 
are over 18 years of age. This is 
a dear case of ageism. 

In an era where young 
people are being encouraged 
to save, once again the “fat 
car philosophy prevails — 
those who have gain and those 
without a voice lose. 

As a prospective undergrad¬ 
uate. perhaps this is just 
another ploy to encourage 
student debt. 
Yours sincerely. 
CLARE RILEY (aged IT). 
20 Wyvem Road. 
Sutton Coldfield. W Midlands. 
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The role of the Rent Officer 
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From Mr F. Popplewell 
Sir. 1 read with interest in last 
Saturday's Tinier Weekend 
Money Page, the article Dy 
Karen Zagor on “Rent or 

Buy". 
I would like to correct one 

misconception regarding the 
role of the Rent Officer and 
The Rent Act 1977. The rented 
properties to which she re¬ 
ferred were subject to market 
rents. Tenancies for these 
types of properties are subject 
to The Housing Act 198S. 

They fall into two 
categories: 
O Assured Shorthold Tenan¬ 
cies. which have a minimum 
contractual period of six 
months. 

Tenants who are not happy 
with the level of their rent may 
apply to the Rent Assessment 
Comminee (Section 23 Hous- 

subject to Section 14 Housing 
Act 1988 where the new con¬ 
tractual rent cannot be agreed 
between parties. 

Rem Officers can only be¬ 
come involved in Regulated 
Protected Tenancies under 
Rent Act 1977, ie. Tenancies 
created before January 15. 

1989. 
Tenancies after that date are 

outside their jurisdiction. 
Yours faithfully, 
p POPPLE WELL. 
Chief Rem Officer. „ 
Enfield Rent Registration 

Area, 
Nicholas House. 
River Front 
Enfield. 
Middlesex. 

When the only option is to rent a home Proving identity at bank or society need not be a shot in the dark 

To Advertise is Weekend Money 

Please Telephone 0171 782 7115/7523. 

From MrA.J. Roberts 
Sir. Your article on whether to 
rent or buy refers all too 
briefly to job insecurity: this is 
surely a crucial factor in all 
aspects of the housing market. 

Not only do those in perma¬ 
nent work face the prospect of 
redundancy but the whole 
nature of employment is chan¬ 
ging. I only need quote Gra¬ 
ham Seatjeant’s article of 
October 23. in which he cites 
die trend of the 150 top comp¬ 
anies in the UK to rely on 
temporary staff for aU but the 

key posts. This invariably 
involves a short-term contract 
and may be in a wide range of 
locations. Feu,’ in this situation 
can contemplate buying, while 
those who bought in happier 
times, often face the social, 
family and economJc prob¬ 
lems of working away from 
home, property prices are 
unlikely to rise while this job 
insecurity remains. 
Yours faithfully. 
.ANTHONY J. ROBERTS. 
10. Oxen Avenue. 
Shoreham-by-Sea. VV Sussex. 

From Mr I. Pratt 
Sir. Your interesting article 
(Can you prove your ID? 
October 14) highlights some¬ 
thing that has been a source of 
extreme annoyance to me for 
some time. 

It is particularly annoying 
that banks and building soci¬ 
eties make differing require¬ 
ments and often fail to give 
any notice of what these may 
be. f have made a point of 
opening a number of accounts 
mid have tried a host of 
documents to prove my identi- 

m 
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ty. My mam reason for writ¬ 
ing is the quote from Adrian 
Coles of the Building Societies 
Association that “there is cur¬ 
rently no one document which 
bears the holder’s name, ad¬ 
dress and photograph". 

This is not true. I hold a 
shotgun certificate. which 
shows all this information. 
Furthermore, the certificate is 
issued by the local police force 
who have to satisfy themselves 
as to the applicant's identity 
and file applicant has to have 
his application countersigned 
by a person of professional 
standing certifying that they 
have known the applicant for 
at least two years and that the 
photograph included is a cur¬ 
rent true likeness. 

Whilst l accept that not 
everyone has a shotgun or 

similar firearms certificate, 
there are many tens of thou¬ 
sands of people who do. I have 
tried to use the certificate but it 
is virtually always refused as 
not being on the organ¬ 
isation’s list. 

On pushing the point, the. 
invariable reply is that if is the 
Government’s rules although 
this is clearly not true. 

I have, on each occasion, 
requested that the cashier put 
forward the suggestion to 
include shotgun/firearms cer¬ 
tificates on the list and yet I am 
not aware that they are yet 
included. 
Yours sincerely. 
IAN PRATT, 
The Old Chapel. 
Mill Lane. 
Compton Martin. 
Bristol. 

A will to find a more rewarding way 
.. ..•} ’. . 

u Last month, L&G 

scooped the pool 
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From Mr M. C. Fitzpatrick 
Sir. Your correspondent Dr 
Doughty (October 2S) drew 
attention to the JHT due on a 
person’s assets at time of 
death. Dr Doughty will be 
relieved to hear "that the pos¬ 
ition is not quite as bad for his 
heirs (ie. his children) as he is 
led to believe. It appears that 
Dr Doughty directly owns 
assets (“free estate") of around 
£300.000: he is also entitled to 
the income from a trust set up 
by his aunt in the 1950s. The 
trust contains capital of 
around £104.000. and on Dr 
Doughty's death the trust 
capital passes elsewhere (not 
to his children!. 

Dr Doughty correctly ob¬ 
serves that the £104.000" trust 
capital is liable to JHT at the 
time of his death as well as 
there being an [HT liability on 
his £300.000 free estate. His 
free estate will pass in time to 
his children. Dr Doughty 
calculates that the IHT pay¬ 
able out of his free estate is 
around EIQO.OQO, as follows: 
Free estate £300,000 
Trust Capital £104,000 

The IHT of £100.000 repre¬ 
sents an effective “IHT estate 
rate" of 24.75% on the 
£404.000. Dr Doughty regrets 
the fact that his children will 
only receive £200.000 (i.e. free 
estate of £300.000 less the 
above IHT liability' of 
£100,000). He is concerned 
that his free estate is effectively 
bearing all the £41.000 tax on 
the £104.000 trust assets. 

His children will in fact 
receive £225,750. The IHT of 
£100.000 is accounted for thus: 
a) The trust bears its own IHT. 
payable from its own assets, at 
Dr Doughty’s IHT estate rate 
of 24.75% as applied to the 
trust assets of £104.000 

£25.750 
b) Dr Doughty's free estate 
bears IHT of 24.75% on 
£300,000. leaving £225,750 for 
his children E74250 

:«• •; .?■ v'V*;i£v= ■. ■ 

Total £404.000 
Less: IHT zero rate band 

£154.000 
Estate chargeable to IHT 

£250.000 

nmm IHT at 40%. £250.000 
£100.000 

Total £100.000 
Dr Doughty still has a 

point, since the trust has 
benefited from part of his 
IHT zero rate band which 
would otherwise have gone 
against his free estate. But he 
has had the benefit of the 
income from the trust for 
many years, and the position 
of his children is not quite so 
unjust as he fears. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. C. FITZPATRICK, 
Chan trey VeJlacott Chartered 
Accountants. WCl. 

Earlier this year. Leg3l & General launched the most 

successful Bond PEP of all. winning the confidence of 

investors and advisers alike. 

We believe rhe reason for its success lies in the 

tact that we took the trouble to find out what savers and 

investors really wanted - and gave it to them. 

So we've applied the same principle for equity 

fund investors who want ro benefit from returns in line 

with the Stock Market and lower costs - the result is the 

Index-Tracking PEP. 

Its structure aims to provide reliable, above-average 

performance by tracking the FT-SE-A All-Share Index - the 

index that the vast majority of actively managed funds 

have failed to match with any consistency. 

And because of the scale of our operation, we 

are jble to offer value for money other companies will 

struggle to match... 

NO INITIAL CHARGES 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEES 

• LOW TOTAL CHARGE OF 1% OR LESS PER YEAR. 

Although our Index-Tracking PEP is new to private 

investors, our method of tracking has been proven for 

its accuracy and reliability over more than ten years. 

Legal General currently manage over £13 billion of 

index-tracking funds worldwide. 

If vou d like to make more of your PEP investment. 

contact your financial adviser or ask us now for our 

information pack. 

Call free now on 0800 11 66 22 
7 days a week. Sam to 10pm. Please quote ref. TP102 

You may be quite happy with vour pension. Until you 

try to change it. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties ior dying. You begin to 

wonder just whose pension it is. 

You see. in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 

changes. 

Happily. The Equitable Life has never paid commission 

to third parties lor the introduction of new business. Your 

benefits on early retirement would be exactly the same as if 

you had chosen that date initially. And you don’t have to , 

commit yourself to paying identical contributions every 

year. j 

What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that I 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in the U.K. 

If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone, call Aylesbury (012961 26226, or return the 

coupon below. 
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Fksfte send me fuQ wrmun detail of die new legal ft General Indcr-Trackmg PEP. 
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Kc'Cubicd b» (he Personal Investment Authority 
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TELEPHONE NO 

If you already have any PEP investment, please lick here Q 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

pnee/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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14 123 

23 ,, !Z 
96 149 
16 zra + io 

1125 - 33 
X + 1 IB 9* 

439 + 4b 123 69 
305 . 33 196 
24+1 

14(ft- ft 52 153 
Sh .. 30.7 4.1 

174 69 119 
3550 - 1ft 44 81 

15V .. 80 17 

513 i.. 34 1T£ 
irft* ft 13 85 
<24 + 16b 1.4 43 3 
51Gb 
X 

7.1 109 

1U 88 

OIL & GAS 

in 
an 
57 
14 
?. 

22V 
C* 
ao 

r. 
79 
4? 

I« 
TV 

226 
166 
X 
70V 

56 34 ADtrt Grant 
79V 39b Am Ewgy 
56V 41 AH 01 A Ga 
X 45 Art Pa 

335 B0 » Borneo 
317b 233 Orttok tort 
5£E 39? Sr 

3 2 ta __ 
815 Brat Ctatt 
89b C>4n Enogy 

252 Odra Got 
X Oytetoi 
ftCiij** Ra, 
I'-OOflOB (HI 

18 BSn 00 5 Cs 
329 totoprin 
220 F«f< 

5 Fcnme 
C GOlFB 
17 a Vena da 

ta rt»5 0 A C 
<bto fora A Sc 

179 XI « A Gus 
IX LASMO 

33 lam U«S 
58VAAMrtM 

Sift 2134b wd Hjrao 
SO TTiOceWo 
» 38 0* Seta 
41b 27V Mn 
29V TTbPrwnra 
43 II Pirato 
X *4 POs&eP Bs 

388 2?1 tomes E» 
453 330 tort 

814ft 6866b (M PW FI 
4400b nftsSdrtOB 
c a Seed Flci&l 

116 8* Garth 
783b 587 SMI 

4228b 3734b Ted 
14V BbWtt Grp 

221 woortk 
S3 XCL 

51+2 
re 
47 
45 . . 

289 
233 -3 
*66 - ? 

2b . . 
990 +2 
IDS 
257 

62 
9V+ V 
IV . . 

22 + 1 
139-3 
225 

TV . 

12 135 
79 a* 
£4 117 

19 16? 

tl 14£ 
2b 109 

. 129 
59 192 
53 107 

572 
IT 109 

0.7 

9 

17 - T 
in + i 

Bb 
184+3 
151 - 1 
3B 
5ft . . 

aaov* *3V 
S - l 
n 
3V 
2ft ♦ V 
11 
44-5 

364 -8 
385 * 70 

3Bft-t 709b 44 15iT 
3962b* 3 £4 

ID ... 
(7 

728 - 1 
3853b- 96b 

13V 
307 +8 
33-2 

09 
27J 

373 
1.7 143 

.. 1*1 

X* 
03 03 
53 

19 *1 
45E 

49 162 
40 118 

' 12 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

75 mo 
IX Bta Pic 
C Betty 8a Kd 

148 BMC IN 

94 - 1 
IX 
41 

219+3 

59 153 
29 A5 
76 122 

Gnraa 
»u 

SHORTS {under 5 years) 

USb 
Uft 
1D71, 
101^» 
Wb 
WFto 
105°= 
IQOfta 
117to 
USb, 
101-= 
99°. 

117b 
l?lb 
11**M 
10?bi 
IIP. 
1W"= 
9Db 
IKPd 

lOttoi 
1W. 
1D3V 
Ittft: 
87b 

lOT-V, 
109= 
PBS, 
1140= 
102b 

9P= 
94»= 

lift: 
12ft 
109"* 
lflft 
MIA. 
18*°= 

105b 

lr» 1« 1996 
tote IftB 1998 
Eat) I3bf 1996 
coteimnn 
IrtiVW 
Tm 1M 1997 
fart KM 1997 
UaiVAm 
EM1SIHB7 
ErsflftViW 
Trea T A IBS0 
les 61A199568 
Trainixun 
Ties )5v% (996 
fad 1» 1986 
Tra9VK 1999 
bdi l?A 1996 
IlK'M 1999 
Ira n ms 
On IM 1909 

101V 
104b 
103b 7 
HUM 
100V 
IIS"* 
w»= 
urn, 
115 
105ft 
100ft 
9ft 

116b 1 
12lft 
lift t 
■Oft 
lift 
lift f 
9ft 
tlftf 

- 
- 'n 

* >■ 
- >■ 

* b, 
+ '= 

+ '+ 

+ br 
+ *« 
+ '■ 

1180 
1493 
1280 
966 
£97 

1291 
100? 
646 

13JH 
921 
720 
680 

1295 
1271 
1Q61 
£91 

1065 
952 
US 
9J0 

555 
641 
£45 
644 
6*7 
6.5? 
651 
699 
675 
£81 
£80 
79? 
63t 
700 
710 
711 
716 
7.17 
720 
728 

Hg» La. Sad ♦F ‘f 
tort 

105== 
111ft 
I26«to 
89ft 

101V. 
123ft 
105"= 
135ft 
lift 
10ft 

ft 
103b 
119ft 
a?* 
33b 
Ittft 
97ft 

12ft 
101b 
94 

Irate 8b% 2006 

Cn9'A20C 
TrattvfcaBME 
TEX 7W TOO* 
1ran!K2-06 
TtaHb*a»M7 
iraevsaei 
TralTAXO+aa 
Iran 200 
Tnn?0O9 

LONGS (over 15 years) 

86ft 79Vr lra6<A3IO 
11V= lOTft 
111ft 102% 
ffib Kb 

KB1. 93ft 
89ft 91ft 

I lift 100ft 
ly, i2?ft 

UNDATED 
45b, 40ft AUITA 
31b 29b IraTA 
49ft 15b CoratA 

GawK3m 
Tra9ian? 
TtoaSbVKSSU? 
Inc 81 am 
tm 7b* 2012-15 
Fra PA 2017 
Eomzians-ii 

104b, t - v. 
nob, - ft 
126-at - b 
98ft - ft 

10CV - ft 
171b - ft 
183b - ft 
133b - ft 
107b -ft 
9Jft - ft 

W J - ft 
107V - ft 
Wft - ft 
TP* - ft 
99ft - V 
07 * ft 

10P= - ft 
135ft - ft 

*3b f - ft 
30V 
48b 

- V 

£17 
883 
904 
799 
796 
970 
BS 

1009 
836 
m 

7.44 
£35 
834 
«» 
£08 
799 
£23 
£84 

&ir 
820 
127 

790 
79S 
790 
7» 
795 
793 
801 
791 
802 
SJfi 

609 
£08 
Ana 

TJT 
£08 
£09 
£M 
815 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 

106ft rOBft OmBlZOOO KBb - ft *46 T29 

IND£X-UNKED or pofscsBd irfiaton ot 
21 jb 201ft Tra £241296 ?l3b 
riTft lOGft TtaBlte^WK Ittft 

+ 'l 
in 
ax 
£10 

5% 
32! 
12\ 

219 
480 
ME 
140 

19 Qnaesn 
395 Quit 
67 (to Ca&r 
u CVy Caa*n 

ttftr 98ft T«5 812000 102b t - b 7)9 7X I77sb 165ft Tral?V»OTl 178V T 'ft 311 359 813 706 Core finai 
123ft 117 Tra 13*2000 171ft - ft 1067 731 173ft 161ft Tra LTVA 2003 173°«1 + ft 125 393 220 183 Qmi Eye 
111ft IWft Ira UK 2081 110”ra - V B03 7.47 llift 106ft TneL*W2004 114ft + ft 325 159 %3 36 OFS Rfttrer 
97*- 80ft IraaHaO! 97ftl - V, 7.19 792 183ft Wt IraLHZn 181ft + ft 334 101 

400 IX Dfeoat Sq 

1)1b )tS®» Tims W42WE 110ft - *+ 801 ra iBPb 152ft IraLTATOB 163ft! * ft 340 393 580 
10 

161 
236 

5B0 OjS WkvWbi 
svbSSd 

77 bar hia 
147 023D 

102ft 
113ft 

V* 
105V 

Tran 2003 
Tbs UK 20(0 

IDlftt -ft 
117ft - ft 

70 
608 

!» 
m 

171b 
141ft 

157ft 
129ft 

Tibs 125*2011 
Tra LM 2013 

(Oft 
140b 

+ ft 
+ ft 

144 
346 

J94 
364 

118 illP» Tra 11W 2»l-04 IWft - b 694 7 61 150ft 137b Tea 1.2V* 2016 J40* + b 151 3£7 460 220 m An Dei 
80b 70V (W3Y1199M4 70b - ft 4X 658 l«ft 131ft iraLzwaa 143ft + ft 355 368 ffi 37 (MEalt! 

111ft 103ft Cara 0VS 2004 Ufa. - ft 663 798 IMft 109V Tra«.£b»20M lUft + V 354 197 14fa, 61 flying FbaCK 
37* tffm Tier Ebt 2004 3?«t - 'i# 729 701 119'ft 10ft iral4b»ajX 118ft ♦ ft IM 397 295 IX ftwffl toe 

r_~ _• ■ _ _— .• 

IX ll> BlCH DrtpfBr 
685 626 Uraois 

?*K 1900 tomato 
27V I' Cji.aie 

142 Cjfc 
15 aide 
I3VHG 
51 EF1 (tw 

707 Error 
13 IM 
(61 G2tni» 
?3E Gem 
Su Heraason U 
16?>taisn) 
43 rararrem Co. 

ito iocv Int 
1*8'. iG9bJanm 3a 
i« 85 jonaai 

111 Lev Fatten 
116 (on Seal ft 
V3 Mar HI A F 
953 U A G 
72* MAH 
78 IW 59* Cf PI 

680 IUU 
9l ter Duma Lorn 

1150 ftpnai 
515 (totati 
?*5 (Uttar to 
rev-Rami ra? 

31 Z 6 01 
<(5 5f C 
xsbsra* _ 
4? 10=7 Ur=1 

302 Torcattonc 
9 Too Hto 

19 WeaenrSeead 

2M 
15 
17 
69 

775 
105 
IQ 
373 

1J7? 
260 
43 

ZD 

an 
163V 
182 

1350 
ri 
123 
966 
130 

1775 
782 
330 
40 

£5 
133 

*r 
nr 
26 
2b 

IS 
m 

3)00 
13*, 

an 
23 
<6 
80 

710 
136 + 
208 
23* - 

1745 
25IV + 

At 
220 
169b- 
125 - 
196 + 
163V + 
161 

128* - 
329b- 
13V 
97* - 
91 - 

1718 
78? 
3(9 
».- 

307 
117 
MB’.. 
60 

347 
12 
32 

+.*■ \ P* in Cnmjanr (Pi % K 

49 I'B rer. 19&** FdW faPUi 223 16 185 
*1 res 73 73 + 4 IS lh-b 
20 ra* 203 112 GettntfB Got 1» + 6 22 t7fl 
23 1*6 640 501 GUST » •' - 5 34 JM 
3.7 its 3TCV 179 Hateeyit 311 31 U4 

73 5 ttosdar Gntt 70 Z7 135 
34 33 175 13 Hw to Finn 147 + 2 47 190 
l"! 144 93 KF'Hjto« an IV 55 132 
4 J 160 1t8 146 13 739 

4 55 1,1 4,H 4G7 - 1 19 24? 
?< 75(1 511 379 ItaKsttrt 470 - ID 4 1 147 

1 a £9 IM 1(0 Ktagstuv fapT 13 .. 2? 10* 
45 res & 200 Lnenyt S3 £7 315 

8V 14 173 305 IB4 LLyt OfeOt 32 65 97 
147V 10S KH 05 - 3 19 17.7 

41) 173 451 371 tort Spraor 404 - 
lb 54 50 645 500 uenaes (tfp) £18 + 3 27 U8 
I *0 87 575 MS Mess Bust 573 31 16) 
1 (Ul 14l 417 252 tel 359V- 6V 12 ?10 
IV ■U 111 54 27 003 45 + 5 .. 

75 15 % 39 + 1 3£ 434 
1 30 325 M Msife no 319 + 9 4* 1?.,' 

164 X 73 Psnndne Fire 73 - 10.1 
6! IU 63 QS (fldgsj ffi .. 100 17.0 

4 15 214 19 18 + 7V 
1 A? 173 172 .. 39 199 

£9 167 trev 35 V Goat 104 + 1 47 165 
1? 40 Wl 21 14 

104 464 382 - 1 51 OS 
>4 4 1 171 «0 W3 + 23 £9 443 

54 09 31? ?09 fateasE 36 - 2 £6 142 
32 l£3 - 3 4.7 105 

lib 25 183 ren 143 7 A S Sorest 193 49 119 
!u’ 151 93 He (tad 161 £1 109 

£U 4V 2b 
10 197 593 424 Mnkne 56* + '3 2.1 
14 35 15 WEW Cjoud 16 .. 55 10V 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

910 
345 
*85 
Xb 
126 
2ca 
6S» 
3H 
m 
675 
663 

1710 

<25 Su BUM! 092 
103 Css* Plonns 320 
TEbCetot* 
9?b Qumeaeoc* 
it ana 

103 Pots 
507 Eton 
1C Wecea 
?n urn 
444 
416 yatrmt ijt 
840 

♦ 3 

463 - 4 
294+12 
111 - 3 
re* 
85i - 70 
279 + ) 
652 - 4 
636 - 15 
618 - 14 

118? - i 

44 lis 
16 170 

£7 188 
2 7 1&3 
30 ?4 I 

PRINTING & PAPER 

1C 
577 
290 
*8 

234 
C6 

<20 AG Hd*3ire 
377 «n 
219 Alio WWfert 
3i Aao» up 

■62 *rt> Cams 
- 347 bdOHttt 

347V. 1675 fet 
426 260 Etoonflr felJT 
F00 474 fa Paiffttet 
*0 77 h IMndDB 

160 II? Barron BUT 
?TA 159 Bmil 

137 Captt mas 

IX 
627 
ZK 

<4 
223 

1SV 
IS 

2871', TOtibtomrad W 
237 Crane Ures] 
ffU Ob 1» Ffew 

52 data Unart 
93 Qartfe Pta) 
81 Gw 

Tit Fcraran M 
10? Farr fad 
IX rand 
2*5 Jave Pwsr 
38i l<m i Bara 
50 MT HPtfnp 

162Vttactate= 
150 nm.ttt 
(£3 PTrsu 
m REXAItt 

- 324 El ta Gpj 
1229V 970 Sal 

9b 6 Seal 
IX 3Ute 
<90 Soft) DM 
1*2 Srartl UtB) 
8? Some 

713 «tea 
rto taddsigton 
350 tearoom 
131 tejMtnm 

U) 

re 
158 
par-- p~ 
iii 

3653b + 9b 
305 -2 
917-5 
G] 

98 
240 + I 
134 
184 
X3 
508 

70 
210 
262 +2 
2K - i 
410 + £ 
43* 

1204b- 5b 
6 

151 - 1 
566 + ? 
171 
84 

2*0 - 1 
23 - 1 
<0 
iM 

53 . 
£2 29 
40 105 

i? 1G£ 
4? 128 

14 198 
27 159 
£6 88 
£1 168 
3? 118 
17 Hi 
21 161 
li 15 7 
3 l 16 7 
15 92 
54 tt* 
*7 14 4 
70 10.4 
55 1Z0 
3JB 164 
£7 (£5 
29 151 
36 . 
20 198 
£9 17 6 
42 210 
<3 113 
£4 . 
04 .. 

01 110 
29 112 
27 100 
AA 72 
29 112 
4 7 141 
2* 173 
30 17 8 

PROPERTr' 

93 
316 

90 
128 
256 
215 

27 
73 

TIB 
123 
436 
202 
IX 
101 
172 
225 
?2B 
29V 

ISO 
*65 

65 
» 
3 

101 
30 

1205 

35 
163 
308 
196 
46 
37 

580 
7>. 

119 
re 
a 
25V 
3? 
80 
» 

499 
78? 
198 
1*1 
39 

398 
337 
28b 

50 
1*8V 
165 

6*5 
Sb 

37 
9 

107 
418 

TV 
IX 
X 
37 

1260 
IS) 

1 
37 

146 
309 
17B 

P. 
&*T 

MB 
34 
20 

165 
110 
57 
X 
63 
81 

121 
243 
23) 
X 

110 
57 

161 
104 
101 
e 
61 

219 
23S 

79 
35 
U 

X ASM Lai 
06 tega 
X Anson Esc 

103 Asda 
21! Bttm 
140 ewer 

7 Boion &p 
*4 Bona Em 
ill Batad 
96 togneun 

Jto a um 
163 falrttj 

Bi Bated 
« acH 
in tops 
>87 Car 9r0P 
153 CsiH Prqr 

1& 
eao oxsartd 
55 Csaasn te) 
40 Cfe Sir E* 

5 Cun* rotaisi 
97 Qfvqq 
19 'in natite 

1165 D*Kn 
3 (tee Etas 

*1 Deuran I,™ 
IX Doran 
225 lwn*f« tapte 
’30 Dawtnpiiwi San iXV 
37 Dw 35 

36 

68 
30i 
77 

131 
218 
1*2 
73 
46 

16? 
90 

lib- 
170 

,1 
200 

•8 

*33 
68 
JO 

7 
un 
22 

1170 
S’ 

42 
133 

- 3 

26 El ear 
250 Eta 
34 Ease . 
82 Bare Of Here 
18 Et-Uore 
57 fan Pratt 
23 Fm tote 
16 Flamer Hog 
41 Frdtts Gnat 
34 Foteara® at 

05 Fipgrmret 
236 tongei 
IX Gi Pmaw 
nr,&wa 
2? tatm Cwy 

310 l immanent 
300 MUd Bn 
ZbHBiMgrat 

Henan Mn 
re miHbW 

104bit IM 
152 Jamyn 

O’.taftsdl 
5*5 UrnS Sts 
2*6 Lcnflcr ril 

30 Un A Assoc 
5 Un A Men 

SS Lao Mod) Sk 
369 UPC 

5VUtenn A 
130 Uctot Lee 
*8 uenra ten 
25 UcraMd Es 

950 Moran* 
r?< tertw |A&0 

BV0FB 
23 OGws (tec 
IS psn 
204 Pul 
i*5 Pais Prop 

70 BF5 trap 
23 Rata 
18 togta 

ICO tadfeua Sacs 

X torte Grw U> 
42 $M 
67 SaX MH 
06 Lmaur 

189 Staji Esrfc 
1B5 tool U1 
V ScJwri Prep 

<03 Spear Stem 
36 FH 

135 Te» SSI 
06 Inn ton 
79 Frtad tat 
33 UKIM 
40 WSP Gnx* 

19? ware 
aft vr*ta 
63 W»B 
25 WnraUA 
33 <MM Join 0 

£5 
l*V 

no 
2* 
5? 
£3 
17 - 
X 
57 

<3S 
256 
1« + 
1J1 - 

31 
339 - 
322 

72U 
I? 
26 

115 - 
163 

I 
563 - 
286 + 

12 
5 

94 - 
175 - 

5V 
IX 
76 - 
26V 

113 
IX 

8V . 
3 

IS 
309 
IX 
t 
4V 

101 
23V 
IT, 

143 
57 - 
52 
57 
45 * 
73 

1?l + 
199 - 
719 
4? 

105 
57 

IQ 
88 + 
92 - 
49 + 
53 + 

303 
205 
66b 
27 + 
X 

46 

77 59 

£< 166 
£5 ttl 
57 15.5 
65 8.6 

22 6i£ 
49 162 
5J0 459 
25 305 

2V 63 156 
18 344 
65 130 
15 171 
t * £18 
?I 36 

20 X) 
SB 187 
55 

11 
38 48 
Si l£ 
11 2*6 
34 11 

10* 7 7 
34 06 
£2 lit 

43 120 

li 

32 174 
379 
160 

39 
7.4 
34 78 
li 7i 
50 165 
3D 141 
68 114 

: W 
02 
37 £37 
26 124 
11 IS* 

£4 . 63 112 
19 

S4 169 
43 14: 
£7 16.7 

58 21.1 
£7 204 

48 176 
62 118 
4 7 14 4 
30 £i 
60 163 

0* 
15 214 
51 156 
22 
25 41* 

... Ul* 
39 I3L3 
S3 102 

... 165 
£0 11.1 
27 £5 
43 7 6 
66 135 
58 02 
43 
J5 264 
51 24 2 
53 
75 . . 
15 148 
04 408 
10 368 
47 
45 . 
£8 55 
SO 119 
70 172 
4 B 175 

35 Wd te Lam? 
itt Wfnaae 

53 
173 

35 641 
36 159 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

in 
369 
718 

39 
18 
m 

365 
55 

115 
ao 

64VABM faM> 
254V Artfl 
4$5 fart fans 
23 tags’ 
UVtotes 
49btax» Fan M 

an Faqat 
X mttn 
98 Fries 

143 
1283 IKS Gum 

196 
732 
19V 

170 
199 
ia 
X TV (kora H0I 

479V 38* Srttaj J 
3S 236 Taraaf 
ITS 142 Ttontaut 
515 358 tedrraS PMp 

142 (caaad Gramt 
519 M toe 

id tewnanc mb 
132 Morton {W)t 
ire unsii tan 
63 Pan Foots 

95V+ V 
299-2 
67* - 5 

32V . 
ISb ... 
49b- V 

008 
M 

KB 
148 - I 

1158 - J 
in - i 
(00-10 

17 . . 
M3+2 
191 
38 
14 

304 - 7 
283b- 2V 
143-3 
4» - 4 

20 162 
50 128 
10 3L3 
£2 305 
*0 £18 
78 U 
11 150 
57 £10 
20 148 
7.1 5£B 
£6 168 
43 42 
43 .. 

■ 18 
1.1 1*2 
45 203 
37 16.9 

38 128 
SS 135 
49 164 
39 179 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

69 21 Hmq 
244 167 ABdK 
5I5V 3?4 Axgte Pkt 

1S4 107 
996 4G5 

63 AsUey Orta) 
54 4W 

lUVAizttftan 
i?3 Beans (J) -a’ 
104 Beisfcf 
X Bateawr 
30 Btota L» 

18 Sarai 8 JKton 
205 fawn (N) 

113V ffi Bute) 
3B tan 

M ... 
177 ... 
587 -2 
127 . 
2*6 +119 
lti-3 
IX 
104 . 
MV+ i 
a + 3 

IX - 4 
538 - 4 

22 .. 
271 + 1 
96 - IV 
W 

347 
206 +2 
395 
103 ... 
1« 
740 ... 
195 
346 -2 
386 - 2 
560 

10 
710 + 8 
1G6 . . 
402 -8 
6* 

137 
183 .. 

*8 108 
£9 214 

06 33S 
4.1 108 
62 14 2 
£6 113 
SI 365 
Sfi 25.7 
£4 8.1 
41 148 

29 ZL5 
1£ Si 
39 168 
39 207 
1.4 359 
4.4 163 
S9 130 
48 . 
M 216 
*7 80 
30 . 
23 213 

39 369 
.. 155 
50 ... 
47 . 
40 113 
19 230 
£0 170 
.. 119 

SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 

5* 491 _ 
«»b ao Sumer m 

*90,- 11V 60 110 

137 
Mr v 
536 
445 
?17 
no 
67? 
1*0 

24Q 

945 
41 
74 

1*5 
IFB 
293 
199 

6b 
■ 100 
715 

B9 
120 
255 
100 
3S9 
94 
61 

102 
256 
358 
107 
94 

155 
373 
Tie 

2031b 
385 
279 
111 
345 
27 

387 
5TO 
107 
22B 
ire 
*ra 

9 fam toonr 
352 fired HU 
404 6ataerar 
337 (tmuRd nai 
175 Maaton-Oon 
(00 ttefe un A 
53? tura, cm 
£1 UtvDmi IV 

129 laman Cm 

m 
130 
43? 
50B 
347 
304 
640 
642 
134 
S9 

30 168 
48 280 
4.1 199 
li 158 
£0 154 
DO 4S2 
£1 £34 
4.1 .. 
09 . . 
37 2£3 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

CO ADT 
?? Aarniim 
£? Am Sec 

■cnvSET dm 
130 BN8 FBS1 
220 SPP 
m B34 

OVOttt A Eng 
500 Banns 
105 Bra toa Mot 
X farms Senear 
75 CRT fart 

IX Capra (ran 
13 V Canto) ta 

277VCMA to 
SfaiCteJ S«nues 
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Why Docklands? 

“It*s not going too far oat 

on a limb to say that 

Docklands will be the best 

served area in London. 

I think it will be seen as 

the place to work.” 

Po*er CorfiaM, Grorap Facilities Director, 

0*3vy & Kat&er. 

London Docklands 
For oar inform* ti on pack on office* or homes ring 0171-512 8450. 
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Crawley in 
fine shape 

to press for 
Test place 

• From Michael Henderson in east London 

Crawley, on his way to 87 not out against Border, is out to impress again today 

Hussain plays vital innings 

Sign right here O. J. 
and have a nice day 

SIMON 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

OUTWARDLY. John Crawley 
has changed so much that, 
with his cropped hair, he 
could pass for a warder in 
Jaiihouse Rock. Inwardly he 
has changed, too. The young 
man who set out on a Test 
career. 16 months ago has 
taken longer to adjust man he, 
or others, imagined. Now that 
he is showing signs of doing 
so. will there be a Test place 
for him? 

Crawley is “the man in 
possession*', having finished 
the summer batting at No 3 
against West Indies. However. 
Raymond Illingworth has sig¬ 
nalled a dear wish for Mark 
Ramprakash to bat there this 
winter, against South Africa. 
Should Ramprakash be seleci- 

The West Indies board is 
threatening to punish sev¬ 
eral Test players after the 
reports by the captain, man¬ 
ager and coach accused 
them of causing disruption 
during the tour of England 
this year. The players, who 
have not been named, have 
been ordered to answer the 
charges hy November 15 or 
face punishment 

ed, the best Crawley can hope 
for is a place at No 6. ahead of 
Robin Smith. 

Yesterday, as overnight rain 
washed out the second day of 
England’s four-day match 
against Border. Crawley had 
good reason to curse. He is 87 
not out and wants to turn it 
into something big, to remind 
Illingworth which players are 
in the best form. 

With 85 against an Invita¬ 
tion XI behind him. and runs 
here. Crawley is well ahead of 

is every likelihood that Smith 
will get another chance to play 
himself into form against a 
.South African A side at Kim¬ 
berley next week. 

Since he returned from Aus¬ 

tralia earlier this year, having 
achieved only a partial success 
there last winter. Crawley has 
attempted to play straighter. 
He is also toning down some¬ 
thing of his natural expansive¬ 
ness. ‘to the point where it 
seems he is giving an imper¬ 
sonation of somebody “barring 
responsibly*'. 

He makes no bones about 
this adjustment of style. “1 
don’t want to get out. 1 am 
trying to accumulate runs 
without making mistakes and 
in four-day cricket, particular¬ 
ly when you open or bar first 
wicket down, you can bat for a 
longer period of time. You can 
get a good bail early on. but if 
you get in. then being out for 
60 or 70 is not good enough." 

John Edrich. the England 
batting coach, has assisted 
him. “My technique is similar 
to last season but I have 
worked with Edrich on a few 
things, notably playing with 
softer hands m defence and 
playing straighter through 
mid-on. He tells every bodvto 
set their sights on a hundred, 
not to get out for 40s." 

Keen as he is to make 
amends for his Test failures, 
Crawley is not expecting any 
favours from Atherton, the 
man he followed to Man¬ 
chester Grammar School, 
Cambridge and Lancashire. 
“There are players here with * 
much better Test records than 
I," he said. 

"I did not play especially 
well during the summer but 1 
learnt a lot and 1 hope I am a 
better player for it Robin is a 
fine player at Test level and is 
going through a bad run. as 
anybody can- He is probably 
the best player of fast bowling 
in the team so I would not 
have thought that was an 

helped his running between 
the wickets and in the field. 
Now he is down to a shade 
over 13 stone, in trim, and 
looking forward to reshaping 
his international career. 

NASSER HUSSAIN, the cap¬ 
tain. played a delightful in¬ 
nings of 64 as the England A 
side gained their 'second 
successive victory yesterday, 
beating a Pakistan Cricket 
Board XI by seven runs at 
Thatta in a match reduced w 
45 overs a side. 

After England A had been 
put in. Jason Pooley was out in 
the fourth over but the York¬ 
shire opener. Andrew 
McGrath, helped Hussain re¬ 
pair the damage with a sec¬ 
ond-wicket stand of 71. 
Hussain’s innings was streets 
ahead of any other in terms of 
class, although Jason Gailian 
scored 28 rapid runs to boost 
the total. 

The Board XI passed 100 
with only three wickets down 
and. with 13 runs required off 
the last two overs, were still in 
with a chance until Kabir 
Khan lost patience and swung 
vainly at Ed Giddins. 

ENGLAND AX1 
A f.fcGiflTh c Kabir b Anwar . . 34 
J c Footey c Rarrcfln t Airier . 1 
•M Hussain c Ipz b Zalai . . 6a 
0 P Oater mn out  .10 
fl C Irani b Airier ..0 
J = fl Gailian c l|az E> Zafai ... 28 
fK J FHp« c Oadir b Kao* . . II 
D V* Headtev ri Ka&r __ . & 
R D Slsunp b Katin . . . 0 
A M Smiir. fUoui . . . .„ „ 1 
£ S H iiajins a Kafir . . 0 
=.oras fla 4. & 4 rb 21 . .. . iQ 
Tola! overs)--168 
FALL •:•= WICKETS.1-5.2-rr. 3-101 4-103. 
5-H-5.6-J48. 7-163. c-163 9-1oa 
BCT.VlWG Kafc'f 73-5-20-4 Aha 9-2-22- 
2 Zafer 94MG-& Anna/ 9-0-3-M tUmzai 
4-0-160 Ijaz &0-300 

PAKISTAN CRICKET BOARD XI 

Mohammad Ramzan run out_ . .34 
Ghutom Ati c Mc&am o South_ 12 
Ijaz Ahmed Jr c McGrath b Giddns. 26 
Mahmood Haoua c Ostler o HeaSey.... 30 
Saad Wasrn tr* b Iram.. _ _3 
Zalar Iqbal run out. _ „ ..15 
Sat'd Asghar c Fper b Siemc.4 
Alter Laeecj c Piper b Siemp.. . 4 
Javed Qaooer iun oul . .. _ 7 
Katvr Khan c Irani b Gaifce . _ ... 14 
Anwar Alina oul.6 
Exiras Of 3. v* 8. r* 71 .. ..._16 

Tool (43.4 ou«rs) --161 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-SC. 2-58 3-95.4-101. 
5-153. 6-123. 7-132.3-132. 9-152 

BOWLING. Gridins 8-1-20-2. Headley 3-2- 
23-1 Gailian 4-0-25C: SfrHtti 64-0-30-1. 
Irani 7-1-21-1. Siemp 9-2-35-2 

□ Salim Malik, the former 
Pakistan captain, was dis¬ 
missed for seven against 
South Australia in his first 
innings since his eight-month 
exile from the game following 
bribery accusations. 

The price of O-J. Simpson 
memorabilia continues to go 
through the roof and beyond, 
mast particularly if the trade 
involves items that the great 
man has actually* signed 
himself. It seems that the 
great star of American foot¬ 
ball is more famous than ever 
before. How can this be? 
Well, football fans have long 
memories, and there is no 
doubt in my mind that these 
born-again O. J. fans simply 
wish to celebrate a great 
career. Surely the high prices 
cannot possibly have any 
connection with any unfortu¬ 
nate events that may have 
transpired over the past 15 
months. Besides, would any 
one in the United States truly 
wish to cash in on a such a 
distasteful thing as a murder 
trial? 

O. J. is planning a massive 
signing session at Atlantic 
City, the American epicentre 
of restraint good taste and 
wholesomeness. “! want to 
keep this a sports show, not a 
‘Hey, I’m out of jail show’,” 
said Mike Cilben. O.J.’s 
agent and guardian of the 
higher morality. He said that 
Simpson’s contract for the 
show allows him not to sign 
anything he does not like — 
and so he won’t be signing 
pictures of the famous slow- 
morion car-chase along the 
Los Angeles freeway system, 
the chase that paralysed 
America and filled every 
television channel for hours. 

However, the promoter of 
the signing session. Mike 
Benolini. has said that O. J. 
will sign photographs of both 
courtroom scenes and the 
chase — and that they will be 
available by mail order. 

“That absolutely wall not 
happen,” Gilbert said. “O. J. 
will not sign it.” Admittedly, 
O. J. has already signed one 
or two photos from the court¬ 
room. Well, about 1,000 of 
them, actually. But he now 
regrets it. Well, we all do 
things we regret from time to 
time, don’t we. O J? “There’s 
no going back.” Gilbert wise¬ 
ly says. “But we’re not going 
to do any more of those.” 

In line with the good taste 
ambience of the entire busi¬ 
ness. Al “A. C." Cowlings will 
not. after all. appear at the 
signing session. It was Al 
that drove the Bronco during 
the infamous chase. 

Background info on 
Bertolini: pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy ro commit tax 

fraud after baseball memora¬ 
bilia event in 19S9. Also 
pleaded guilty to assaulting 
one of his partners in that 
yemure fours year on. The 
weapon, appropriately 
enough, was a baseball bat.’ 

Grande Illusion 
Just because all these conti¬ 
nentals keep beating British 
football teams, it doesn't 
mean they are better. Of 
course not They just look 
better. Opinions of some 
jingoistic English footballer? 
Pas du tout. Opinions of 
Guy Roux, for 30 years 
manager of Auxerre. a 
footballing god in France 
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and one time mentor of Eric 
Cantona to boot. “French 
players aren't better than 
English players — they give 
the iDusion of being better." 
he said, adding: “English 
players show admirable dis¬ 
cipline. Frankly. 1 am jeal¬ 
ous of that They are 
disciplined at every level 
They are Anglo-Saxon. We 
are not yet at the level of the 
English championship.” 

Hazardous 
Can you copyright a hole? 
That is the vexed legal ques¬ 
tion in the United States. In 
Houston, Texas, someone 
has come up with the inge¬ 
nious idea of making a eolf 
course that comprises noth¬ 

ing but replicas of famous 
holes from other courses. For 
just 50 bucks, you play 18 
charismatic, puzzling and 
otherwise notorious holes 
from the entire puzzling and 
footling world of golf. You 
can. for example, play the 
three holes of the renowned 
Amen Corner from Augusta. 
But the proprietors of the 
Tour IS golf course must now- 
face trial for violation of 
copyright Their defence is 
that golf design cannot be 
protected by law. A hole in 
the ground is hole in the 
ground. Old American joke: 
what is black and brown and 
looks good on a lawyer? A 
doberman. 

Soccer school 
They still love Bruce in 
Zimbabwe. Bruce Grob- 
belaar. who appears in court 
next month on charges of 
fixing football matches, has 
plans to open a football 
academy lor young players in 
Zimbabwe, where his career 
began. He is still the Zimba¬ 
bwe goalie, not to mention 
living national Treasure. 

Buttoned up 
Now that rugby union has 
ditched all that amateur non¬ 
sense. the gimlet-eyed mar¬ 
keting people are really on 
the ball. No opportunity for 
making a quick quid escapes 
their attention. An advertise¬ 
ment in a recent Wasps 
programme offers The Rob 
Andrew Shim “The black 
Wasps rugby jersey specially 
commissioned with the 
number 10 on the back and 
Rob’s signature embossed in 
gold on the sleeve.” 

It comes in a special pre¬ 
sentation box. in a limited 
(well, fairly limited] edition of 
just, 300. Adult sizes £59.95: 
children's sizes a give-away 
at £39.95. Small" problem: 
Andrew has. of course, been 
kicked oul for poaching his 
ream-mates on behalf of his 
new club. Newcastle. Moral: 
some people are better at 
seizing commercial opportu¬ 
nities than others. 

Smith if form counts for 
anything, but Mi chad Ather¬ 
ton admires Smith’s big- 
match temperament and there 

issue. 
“ Crawley’s well-documented 
efforts to reshape his body in 
the past six months have 

* 
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F-16 DOWN! 
My story, 

by Captain 
Scott O’Grady 

Five months ago the world 
waited to know the fate of 
the American fighter pilot 

shot down over Bosnia. For 
five days, nothing was 

heard. Then, miraculously, 
a rescue mission went in to 
puli him out. In The Sunday 
Times tomorrow he tells his 

amazing story of survival 

PLAY OUR £75,000 
SCRABBLE GAME 

There’s still big cash prizes to be 

won in Week 2 of our Scr®^le 
scratchcard game. Revea! the right 
letters tomorrow and you could vwn 
one of seven prizes up to £2,200 or 
the weekly £5,000 jackpot. 
See the Style section 

the SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

For tun written details of our services write to Rrst Direct. Freepoel HK16. Leeds. LS9B 2RS. First Direct is a division of Midland Bank pic. Fret Direct reserves trie 

right to decline to open an account for you Applicants must be 18 or over. First Direct credit facilities are subject to status. Member HSBC Crvup 

dependable: 
at your beck and call 

24 hours a day. 
always by your side 

At First Direct - the UK’s premier telephone bank - we believe 

in making banking easy for you. That’s why we’re always 

available to deal with your banking needs - we never close. So 

you decide when and where to bank - so long as there’s a phone 

- and you never have to queue. 

well trained and friendly 

Each time one of our half a million customers calls they 

are greeted by a Banking Representative. Friendly and 
approachable. They have the information at their fingertips to 

deal professionally and promptly with each customer's banking 

requirements. Ours is a personal service in every sense. 

a new breed of cheque account 

Everyone who opens a Cheque Account qualifies for a fee free 

£250 overdraft. The First Direct Card guarantees cheques up to 

£100 and enables cash withdrawals up to £500. And there are 

no transaction charges - whether in credit or debit We also 

provide an automated bill payment service. In fact we offer the 

complete banking service - knocking spots off the competition. 

Transferring your account couldn’t be easier. 
Pick K4> the dog and bone and find out for yourself. 

® 0800 24 24 24 
-. 
VV/Mra/Mbs/Ms or Tate_ Sinara_ ^ ^ 
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Leaders of 
pack fear 

the threat to 
their status 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

RUGBY union is now reach¬ 
ing a stage of paranoia in the 
vacuum that has existed since 
the adoption of an open game. 
Leading dubs look over their 
shoulders, fearful of where the 
next threat to their supremacy 
may come, distrustful of the 
motives of their governing 
body, only gradually perceiv¬ 
ing the possibilities of a profes¬ 
sional future. 

Wealthy Newcastle are not 
the only ogre; Cardiff are seen 
as the main manipulators in 
Wales, while there is aggres¬ 
sive talk from Harlequins and 
their ability to enter the trans¬ 
fer market — as witness the 
attempted seduction of Martin 
Bayfield from Northampton 
this week. Exasperated Bath 
know that, without entering 
some kind of contractual ar¬ 
rangement. the talent that 
exists in their second team will 
not remain if clubs with 
financial muscle come calling. 

Players may believe this 
situation to be advantageous, 
but the wiser heads among 
them will reserve their options 
until they can identify clearly 
the long-term future rather 
than short-term profit. That 
they have formed their own 
professional organisation, the 
Rugby Union Mayers' Associ¬ 
ation. will be good for them 
and for their employers — the 
clubs. Indeed England First 

Cc Division Clubs Ltd will an- 
Ai nounce on Monday their pro- 
Be' posals for the future well- 
Jut being of the game — wo days 
Px in advance of ihe Rugby 
Uv Football Union. 
Th The international authori- 
ent ties have stressed, of course. 
del that the requirements of nat- 
ore tonal bodies take pride of place 

and the exercise of that power 
by Ireland ihis weekend has 

< 
Su 

irritated English dubs with 
Irishmen on their books. Not 

sec that this particular club-ver- 
as sus-countiy argument is a 
tha product of the new era — 
ext indeed it is almost as old as 

1 squad weekends. 
res Be thai as ii may. the 
ap] Courage Clubs Championship 

goes ahead this weekend with- 
Sir out those players required for 
Bet Irish training, with one excep- 
alii tion. Niall Malone, of 
ds Leicester, has successfully 

— ■' pleaded his case for release 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off J 0 untess staled 
Pools cuupon numbers m braekets 
FA Caning Premiership 
(Ij Arsenal v Mancheaier Utd ... 
(2) Chelsea v Sheffield Wednesday .. 
(3) Coventry v Tottenham 
(4i Manchester Crtv v Bolton 
(5) Mfodtesbrougfi v Leeds 
(6) Newcastle v Liverpool . 
(71 Nottingham Forest v Wimbledon P 
(8) Southampton v OPR . 
19) Wwl Ham v Aston Villa. 

Newcastle . 11 

Lvwpod.. it 

NottmF . . 11 
MKtdiforo 11 e 3 2 11 6 21 
A Vila. 11 G 2 3 13 8 20 
Le*xfc 6 2 5 17 13 20 
Toirentwm . A 4 3 16 14 16 
Chelsea ... ' 11 4 3 4 11 14 15 
Blackburn 11 4 2 5 16 15 14 
West Ham 11 4 4 4 10 12 13 
Shell Wen. n 3 2 6 9 13 11 OPR ii 3 I 7 IO 17 10 WrnOle-fon 3 1 7 15 25 10 
Evcrton ... it 
SouiharTpion 11 
Boilon . 11 
Coventry . . 11 
Mai Crty 11 

Endsletgti Insurance League 
Rrat division 
(10) Barnsley v Wolverhampton .;. 
(—1 Birmingham v MHtoall. . . 
(it) Crystal Palace v Reaffirm .... 
(I2t Hirfdersliekl v Norwich . ... 
[131 Ipswich v Grimsby . 
(14) Sheffield Utd v Portsmouth .. 
(15) Slot* v Luion. 
(16) Tranmere v Derby. 
(17) Watford v Southend . .. . 

tAtwaS . . 
BimVngham 
Lewaffl er 
West Biom 
Sundrtand. 
Tranmere .. 
Norwich . 
Chart on.. 
Oldham.. 
GrmsOy . . 

P W D L 
14 a 4 2 
14 7 a 3 
14 7 4 3 

14 6 6 2 
13 5 8 : 
14 5 6 3 
14 5 6 3 
14 5 5 4 
« 5 5 I 

Hudderafld... 
Derby 
Souther* J.... 
w-Dtvfhmpm. 
C Palace 

Slow .. .. 
Wfldod. 
Ponomth 
Luton 
Shell Uid 
Port Vale 

14 5 4 5 24 21 19 
14 5 4 5 £1 27 19 
14 5 3 6 17 20 18 
14 4 6 4 16 18 18 
14 5 3 6 12 16 18 
14 4 •b 5 18 10 17 
13 4 5 4 16 17 17 
14 3 6 5 18 22 15 
14 3 6 5 15 19 15 
14 3 5 6 18 21 14 
14 3 4 7 19 23 13 
14 3 3 8 to 17 12 14 3 2 9 17 26 ii 
14 2 5 7 12 18 11 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE; Promise di¬ 
vision: Burton v Dorchesar. Chetmslord v 
Gnosley Cheltenham v Cambridge Crly, 
Hkaswn v Gkwcesier Menhyr v VS Rugby; 
RusMten and Diamonds v StaHonJ South, 
am dnrtstan; Aahlord * Weston-auper- 
Mara. Gncterfortt v PrxiQ Ftsrtw 93 w 
Morale, Newport toW v Forest Green. 
Waterfoovifle v Witney. Midland division; 
Kings Lynn v BucHngham Town. Moor 
Own v Paget R: Rwtftch v Ftotowefi: 
Sutton OottStieto v Bnagrwrm. 
ICiS LEAGUE: Premier dMstare Enhetd v 
Bromley: Grays v St Albans. Hltchto v 
Boreham Wood. Sutton Urwed v Dulwich. 
Yeadng v Motesey. Yaovi v Watting. Firat 
dhriafort: Bartang v Marlow: Wokingham v 
Berttiamsted Second dhrision: Bedford 
Town v Hamotcn. BrftCfcnefl v 3attfon 
Walden. Cheshunl v Coffer Rev<: Dorking v 
Croydon, EghanvEdgware. H Hampdead 
v Wiiham. Metropolitan Ponce v Wwrtioe. 
Tlcuy v Camay island. Was v LMrastort 
Third dMstai; Avctey v HarelteW Epsom 
ami Ewdi v Horsham: Hartford . v Cow: 
HomctKrch v Leighton'. Kingsbury v 
Cambarley. Northwood v Tmg. Soulhal v 
Lewes. Weafcfclone v East Thurrock 
Windsor end Eton v Clapton; Wingate and 
FmcWey vFlackweO Heatfi 

Second division 
(18) Brentford v Shrewsbury. 
(19) Bnsrol Rovers v Peterborough .... 
120) Bumtey V Non? County . . 
(21) Carfiste v Brighton . 
(22) Chesterfield v Bradford. 
(23) HuB v Wrexham. 
(24) Otfwd Utd v Bristol CSy. 
(25) Ftotherham v Crewe. 
(261 Swansea v Wycombe . 
(27) Swindon v Blackpool . 
(28) Wabad v Bournemouth. 
129) York v Sl'Xkport. 

P W D L F A F 
Swindon.. . 15 11 3 1 31 11 
Crewe ... 14 9 3 2 28 14 
Nods County 15 8 4 3 22 12 
Blackpool.. 15 8 3 4 22 14 
Bumtey . 15 7 5 3 22 14 
Wycombe 15 6 7 2 22 14 
Bumtey 
Wycombe 
Bradford. 
Chestrfld 
Wrwham 

15 6 7 2 22 14 
15 7 3 5 22 23 
15 7 3 5 21 14 
15 € 5 4 2fl 19 

Bounemih 15 6 3 6 18 19 
15 5 5 4 16 12 

Bnstol R. 15 5 2 7 16 24 
Rotherham . 15 5 4 6 19 2D 
Oxford Uld 15 4 6 5 18 18 
Swansea 
Pelertwro 
Shiwsbury. 

15 4 6 5 17 20 
15 4 5 8 20 24 
15 5 2 8 20 25 17 
14 4 5 5 13 17 17 
15 4 4 7 18 16 16 
15 4 3 8 12 20 15 
15 4 2 9 15 25 14 
15 3 3 9 13 25 12 
16 2 5 8 15 25 11 
15 1 6 B 9 22 9 Hu*.15 1 6 B 9 22 

Third division 
(30) Bamet v Doncaster. 
|31) Bury v Dartngtan. 
(321 Cambridge did v Scarborough 
(33) Cheater v Torquay . 
(34) Colchester v Exeter ... 
(35) GWngham v Northampton . 
(36) Hereiord v Mansfield . 

Lincoln v Hartlepool .. 
I Plymouth v Carttft.... 

(391 Preston v Leyton Orient 
(40) Scunthorpe v Ftachdate ... 
(41) Wigan v Fuliam. (411 Wigan v Fuliam . . 

P W D L 
Gingham 
Preslon .. 
Chester... 

P W D L F A 
15 8 5 2 22 G 
15 7 7 1 33 17 
15 8 4 3 25 15 

Cofchesler. 15 7 5 3 24 16 
Rochdale. 
Plymouth . 
Daring; on 
Doncaster 
Scuntfvpe 
Wigan _ 
Buy. 
L Orient. 

15 7 4 4 a 17 
15 7 3 5 27 19 
15 6 0 3 18 13 
15 6 4 5 15 2D 
15 5 5 5 22 18 
15 5 5 5 CD 20 
15 5 5 5 20 25 
15 5 5 5 18 17 

Camtra Utd. 15 5 4 8 23 28 
Hereford.... 15 4 7 4 20 19 
Easter.... IS 4 7 i 16 19 
Norttinptn... 15 5 3 7 IB 18 
Scartxra . 15 4 6 5 17 19 
Fttfhem.. 15 3 8 4 20 19 
Hertfpod.... 15 4 5 8 13 22 
Catiffl_ 
B®net. 
Mansfield... 

15 4 4 7 15 17 
15 3 6 6 14 22 
15 2 8 5 21 31 

Torquay.15 2 4 3 15 33 
Lincoln. - 15 2 4 9 13 3? 
Vauxhfllt Conference 
HBramsgrove v SlaJybcdge .. 

Dover v Kidderminster . 
(—) Gateshead v Slough. 
(—) Haitax v Bath 
{-) Hednastofd v Macctesfield. 
1—1 Kettering v Dagenham and Red 
(—) NorthwKih v RLfficom. 
(-) Southport v Famborouflh 
(—) T afford v Stevenage .... . 
t—1 Waling v Altrincham. 
(—) Wofong v Morecambe. 
UNBOND LEAGUE Premier cflvtolcn: 
Bamber Bridge v Hytn Spartaro. Etehop 
Auddand v Witton; Gainsborough v Leek 
Guraeley v Buxton: Hyde v Spemymoor, 
Mortis v Boston. First dMswrr: Ashton 
Uni lad V Gretna OongletOri V Bradford Pk 
Aw; Harrogate Town v Atherton Lft 
Warrington v Uncctn United; Worksop v 
Whntey Bay. League Cup: Second round) 
Colwyn Bay v OoylestJoa 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Caernarfon v Ebbw 
Vais. 

BQRD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRQ-AND: 
Prentfer dMrion: Galway v Dtnlaik (7 0). 
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Players gp 
without! 

as Widnes 
fall on 

hard times 

Champion 
switches 

to duathlon 
in protest 
at drafting 

BY CHRISTOPHER IRVINE 
BY David Powell 

mill 
from the dudes which take 
away such players as Jim 
Staples (Harlequins). Nick 
Popp!eweIJ (Wasps). Simon 
Geoghegan (Bath) and the 
London Irish duo, Gary 
Hal pin and Conor O’Shea. 

MaJone, Ireland’s third- 
choioe stand-off half, argued 
that he was better off playing a 
demanding league game 
against Harlequins and estab¬ 
lishing his credentials for in¬ 
ternational rugby. Leicester, 
without the injured Jez Harris 
and deprived of Dean Rich¬ 
ards, their captain, with a 
strained calf musde, are re¬ 
lieved at his success. They 
may yet lose Neil Back if the 
flanker does not recover from 
flu. 

Leicester and Bristol are the 
only dubs to retain lettering as 
a form of identification but, in 
commit!ee this week. Leicester 
decided to adopt numbers, 
save on special oocasions. 
Their meeting with Harle¬ 
quins. themselves without 
David Pears, will confirm who 
is best suited to pursue Bath at 
the top of the table. Four Bath 
players, the restored England 
full back. Jonathan Callard. 
among them, are reported to 
have been approached by 
Gloucester, and Phil de 
Glanville. the captain, said: 
"We have got to look after 
players and we need a big 
cash injection from some¬ 
where.” 

They may take out their 
displeasure on Sale, one of the 
three sides to beat them last 
season and without Chris 
Saverimutto. their Irish squad 
scrum half, for the first time 
this season. Charlie Vyvyan 
plays in Sale's back row for 
the first time since September. 

Bayfield, the England lock 
now on sabbatical from the 
police force the better to per¬ 
form in a professional sport 
plays at Franklins Gardens 
when Northampton expea to 
dispose of the only other 
unbeaten record in the second 
division, that of London Scot¬ 
tish. The Soots have dropped 
only one point and have 
conceded a meagre six tries 
this season: Northampton, 
though, have averaged eight a 
match, so something will have 
to give. 
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Bayfield, the Northampton and England lock forward, who turned down an offer to join Harlequins 

Davies happy in back seat for Cardiff 
By David Hands 

THOSE who would wheel 
Jonathan Davies straight back 
into the Wales side for the five 
nations' championship in the 
new year will hope for ammu¬ 
nition for their argument 
when Davies plays his first 
game of rugby union since 
Christmas. 1988. tomorrow. 
That Davies deflects all such 
suggestions, and that it would 
hardly be the most forward- 
thinking move the Wales se¬ 
lectors could make, seems 
neither here nor there. 

He will be happy to survive 
his first outing in Cardiff 
colours. He has worn the 
black of Neath and the red of 
Llanelli with distinction: now 

he takes to the blue-and-black 
at the Aims Park against 
Aberavon in the Heineken 
League, which had not been 
created when he left for rugby 
league. 

‘‘I’ll take it game by game, 
see how this season goes, 
before I think about next 
season." Davies said. “I won’t 
be the same player maybe I 
was when I left but I have 
Jeamt a lot of tilings along the 
way. Rugby, is a lot more 
serious now. players don’t 
smile aymuch as they used to: 
I’d like to do something about 
that." 

The only position Davies 
has not played in the backs is 
scrum half but, against 
Aberavon. he will play full 

back, which will lend scope to 
his running skills while not 
requiring the instant decision- 
making dial the crowded mid¬ 
fields of the modem ere 
demand. “We haven! shaped 
a game, in the one training 
session he's had. to suit Jona¬ 
than." Alun Donovan, the 
Cardiff coach, said. 

“He’s talented enough to 
make his mark and I'm sure, 
ball in hand, he’ll prove him¬ 
self. He’S been out of the game 
for six years and 1 don't know 
where his best position is. The 
angles he was running in 
training weren't what we are 
used to but. in that respect he 
could bring another dimen¬ 
sion to our game. Our players 
have to realise, though, that 

they are all responsible for 
how the game goes — if our 
forwards don't win much ball, 
then we wont see much of 
Jonathan anyway." 

The club's decision to play 
him ar full back, behind aback 
division including five inter¬ 
nationals. even though Cardiff 
rest seven men required by 
Wales against Fiji a week 
later, means no place for Mike 
Raver. "Mike is extremely 
disappointed," Donovan said. 
"You expea that from such a 
committed player. He wanted 
to be pail of what has become 
such a big occasion." 

Amid all the hullabaloo, 
Nigel Walker, the internation¬ 
al wing, makes his comeback 
after a shoulder operation. 

TIMES could not be more 
different at Widnes. As Jona¬ 
than Davies prepares for his 
Cardiff debut the dob which 
brought him into rugby 
league nearly seven yeans ago 
and was the scouige of Wcflsh 
rugby union is still counting 
the cost of its Eighties boom. 

Doug Laughton, the Wid¬ 
nes manager, whose open 
cheque book was once the 
most feared in Wales, gath¬ 
ered his players this week to 
inform them that die dub was 
not in a position to meet 
contract payments. Debt has 
been a recurring theme for 
several years now. 

Widnes are awaiting 
BOO,000 from the local au¬ 
thority. which is buying 
Naughton Park for redeyelop- 
menL Laughton is resisting 
other dubs1 interest in John 
Devereux, whom he bought 
from Bridgend in 1989 shortly 
after luring Davies from Lla¬ 
nelli. but the fiiuuntial pres¬ 
sure could make a move to 
Warrington inevitable. 

“It's true we have had 
problems and I told the 
players the fads straight it 
wasn't a pleasant task and it’s 
the first time I've ever bad to 
inform players they would not 
be receiving owed monies.” 
Laughton said. "But I don't 
want to sell John and will 
fight any move for him to go." 

Adrian Hadley, another 
former international union 
player linked with a return to 
Wales, has attacked Widnes 
for transfer-listing him at 
05.000. He befievek he. is a 
free agent because the dub 
has failed to meet his pay¬ 
ments. "As far as I'm con¬ 
cerned die contract is no 
longer valid" he said 

Hadley, 32. who originally 
joined Salford from Cardiff in 
1988 after 27 appearances for 
Wales, said he signed a new 
18-month contract earlier this 
year on the understanding 
that Widnes would be com¬ 
peting in the Super League 
next spring, but the dub was 
eventually squeezed out of the 
new top flight in the format’s 
final draft 

Widnes are involved jvith 
Keighley and Sagjpf&qn.a. 
three-horse race 
division title. ■ ■ ' ^5 t 

Andy Platt returns after 
World Cup duties with'Eng¬ 
land to the Widnes front row 
for the visit tomorrow' to 
Rochdale, where they last lost 
22 years ago. 

SPENCER SMITH is taking 
his protest against drafting in 
triathlon one stage further 
than refusing to defend his 
world title in Cancun, Mexico, 
next weekend Smith, a San 
Diego-based Briton, will con¬ 
test instead the duathlon 
world championship at. the 
same venue tomorrow when 
drafting will not be permitted 

Smith's appearance in the 
lesser of these two Internation¬ 
al Triatiilon Union (ITU) 
championships is intended to 
highlight his disapproval of 
drafting, which allows riders 
to slipstream during the cy¬ 
cling stage, instead of keeping 
a prohibited distance. "It is 
really a protest We are sup¬ 
porting non-drafting," Bill 
Smith, the triathlete's father, 
said 

While it may seem curious 
that the ITU permits drafting 
in one of its championships 
but hot in another, the sport is 
still at the experimental stage, 
seeking to ensure that it pro¬ 
duces the best form of racing 
possible by the time it enters 
the Olympic Games in the 
year 2000. The pro-drafting 
lobby argues that team tactics 
make the cyde section more 
exciting but Spencer Smith 
said: "Triathlon is an individ¬ 
ual thing and it should be kept 
an individual thing." 

There can be no argument 
that Smith's absence from the 
main event is a pity. He has 
bom a world champion three 
years in succession, winning 
the junior title in 1992 and last 
year becoming the first man to 
defend successfully the senior 
crown. He is denying himself 
a shot at an unprecedented 

- treble. 
Bill Smith argues that draft¬ 

ing in triathlon is dangerous 
and that, because it lessens the 
chance of a strong cyclist 
breaking away, "all it is in 
effect is a run race." He denies 
that his son’s boycott is sour 
grapes because he is strong on 
the bike and weaker than his 
arch rival and fellow Briton. 
Simon Lessing, on the run. 
Lessing, the world long-dis¬ 
tance champion. is the favour- 

c-itef ?tb -;suaeed: Smith next 
weekend. 

■ frrio strang- 
duathlon — run-bQce-run 

—a^jie won the European title 
in 1992 and was third in the 
world championship in Dallas 
in 1993. “Taking gold tomor¬ 
row would add another world 
title to my collection," he said. 

Bell's Scottish League 
Premier division 
(42) Aberdeen v HibemiBn. 
(43) Hearts v Part**. 
(44) Kilmamodt v Rath. 
(45) MotherweU v Celtic. 
146) Rangers v FaKrk . 
Rrat division 
(47) Dumbarton v St Jofnslone . 
[—) Dunlermlne v 5t Mirren .. 
(46) Greenock Morton v Airdrie... 
M Hamilton v Dundee . 
Second division 
149) Ayr v Stirling . 
|50j Clyde v Montrose.-. 
(51) East Fife v Stranraer.-. 
(52) CXieen Of South v Forfar. 
(53) SrenhousarrBjr v Bewick.V 
Third division 
154) AJbran v Ross County . 
(55) Altoa v Lrvmgshan .. 
156) Brechin v Cowdenbeath ... 
(571 CaJey Th» v Arbroath. 
(56) East Stirfng v Ckieen's Park. 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier tfi- 
vtstoru Burnham RamUtars v Basildon, Eton 
Manor vSawtxIdgevwyth: Hulbridge Sports 
v Ford Untied. Madon vBonrers. Romford v 
Groat Wjkenng, Southend Manor v Con- 
coid: Stansted v Brentwood 
LONDON SPAFTTAN LEAGUE; Premier 
division; Brimsdowi v Beacorefekl 
SYCOB. League Cup: Second round, Bret 
teg: Bartangstdo v HfBngdon Second 
round, second teg; Anvsitfharo v SI 
MaiDBretsburv; Brook House v WUIesden 
iHawk). Waltham ADbey v ConnUnan- 
Cxvats. Wbodtard v Tottenham Omada. 
Woolwich v HanweU. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dMsion: AileSey Town v Budong- 
ham Aihteur Harpenden v Hoddesdon. 
Hatfield V ShOngton; Langford v Welwyn 
Garden. Udchworth « Fortran: London 
Calney v Mitton Keynes: Pott ere Bar v 
Dunstable. Senior Division Cup: Group A 
Tonerrhoe v Bedtord Urvted. Senior Di¬ 
vision Cup: Group B: Hoimet Green v 
Robot ougn 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE; Premier dtasJon; 
Bacfcwefi v Bnafington: Brdetord v Odd 
Down. Cadne v Bamsigjie: CredHon v 
Mangoafetd: Tairton v Bmora; Tiverton v 
Pauton: Totrtigwn v Wfesttxjty. 
JEWS0N EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE- Premier dMsten: Fetasowe v. 
Gres Yarmouth, HadWgh * Fefcanham. 
Habtead v Dos. Harwich and Partesion v 
Comad, Hawthffl v Match v 
WoGJU'k'm. Navwrartet <j Clacton' Soham 

T«%oe SucSMyvSwwmaiVat Wtebachv 
wradiam 
FA CARLSBERG VASE First round 
replay. Dunldrk v Bawall 

JEWS0N WESSEX LEAGUE First * 
vision: BAT v Cowes Sports; Bemwon 
Heath v East Cowes, Chnstcmrch v Ryde 
Sports: PewreWd v Down on. Thatchan \i 
Gosport; Whrtchureh v Ton on 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE FirsJ 
cfviaion: Eastbourne Town v Qafcwwd: 
Hateham v Crowborough. Horsham YMCA 
v Langnay Sports: Pagham v Three 
Bridges 
W1NSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE First 
revision: Cantertxsy v Greenwich; Chai- 
ham vSlade Green; Corrthwi v Faltast one 
Irrviaa. Cray v Whtstabte. Dear v 
CrocLenhill. Heme Bay v Furness, Hythe v 
Hartford. Ramsgate v Tunbridge welts, 
Shappey v Beckenham Thamasmead v 
Fewrsham. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier dMsion; 
Banbury v Dkfca, Bice&ier v North Leigh. 
Carterton v BracWey: KintbufV v 
Cwnceaer Lamboum Sports v Abingdon 
LtnKed. Swindon Supernwre v Burnham 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE Premier division: Boston v 
Poh on. Boune v Destocrough. Cogenhoa v 
Mntees Bteckston?. Kempsron v Spalding. 
Long Buckby v Hotbeach Northampton 
Spencer v Wellingborough. Raunds v 
Vtootton, Stamford v Newport Pagnefl. S 
and L Cortry v Slotfoid 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE Armnage v KynpersJey V. BotehaS S 
v VWenhaH, Chawtowi v Shepshed D: 
HncHey AlhteBc v Rocesfec Okftjury v 
BWtenal, SandvreB v Rushall O. ShBnal T v 
BoWmera St M; Siapenbffl v W Mid Police: 
Stratford v Halesowen H 
ENDSLSGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier dhMon: Anserts v Somtiam, 
Chetmstey v Hrghgae. Handranan Timbers 
v VjvMp, Kings Heath v Upton, O4on 
Royale v Northfield. Stnrtey v Blowdcn. 
SUdtey BKL v WeCesfiourna 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
dMsforr Bnertey HU T v WateaU wood. 
Cradtey Town v Stouiport S. Ettngsha* Hi v 
WesTfieWs,1 Gomal A v Dartasron, Ludtow T 
v Lye Town. Matvem Tv Hill Top R. Peteal v 
v Uchflefct C. WednestieW v Tiudale 
NORTH BIN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier cMriorc Betper Town v Goole. 
Bngg v aoetatodge PS. Danaby v 
Sbenreid: Hatem v Asfoeid, Hatfield Man v 
Amrdd: HucfcnaU v Armhorpe Welfare, 
North Femby v Maitby M W.. Osseti Town w 
Ossetl Albion: Pickering v Glasshoughton 
We*ara Thacktey v Uvnudge 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Hret 
dMeton: Blackpool Rovers v-Sketmarsdale. 
Baotte v Kids^ove Bureaugh v Mane 
Road. Darwen w Mosstey. Eastwood H v 
Setford; Ftodm v Cfitheroe: Gtossop North 
End v Newcastta Twn, Hdrec OW Boys v 
PrascoL Nantwh v Rossendate: SI Helens 
v Trattocd. 
FHJBRATON BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First (Melon: Beiflnal on Terriers 
v West Auckland. BOIngham v feaham Red 

Star. Direton Federation v Consen. 
Fenyhl v Wttfty Guetxvough v Groote 
Petertee v WtncKham: RTM Newcastle v 
Munrm. SrodOon « ShJdon. Ton Lew v 
EppietanCW 
SMIRNOFF ffttSH LEAGUE £Temter di¬ 
vision: Bangor v ArOs. -Cnaaders v 
OtflorwUe; Oenavon.v ftjnadown. UnBeid 
v Gientoran 
SOUTH EAST COUNTTES LEAGUE Rrat 
tSvtetoni Chariton Am 11pswich: GMngham 
v Fulham. Leyton Onerfl v Cammdge 
Unded: Miiunfl v Tottenham Hotspur' 
Norwich v Arsenal: Portsmouth v Watford, 
QPH v West Ham United. Southend v 
ChalsaB. 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: Second quafflykig 
round: ABreton v (Xidtey: Adieralone v 
Accrington Startsv Banow v Wnstod: 
Bas#igsto*ve v Urondga. Bilstoa Town v 
Lercester United, Boor or Regis v 
Srttngbaume: BrEntree Town v Harrow, 
Cashaiton v Weymouth. Chartsay v 
■Thesham, Cievedonv Worcester Craufeyv 
Bashtey. Cuzon Ashton v Lancaster 
Eastwood Town v Chortey. Emtey v RC 
WanMck; Eveshon v Afcterehal Town. 
Grarthsm v Farstey. Great Hsrwocd v 
FncWey: Hendon v Gravtxend and NorthtL 
Le»3h hmj v MaUodr. Maidenhead v Theme Le*^i HMJ v MaUodr, Maidenhead v Theme 
Unsed, Newport AFC v Fleet Tow. 
Nuneaton * Knowstejr, Purfleet v Cortiy. 
Raddhte v Fteetwood. Safc6txw v Sudbury 
Town; Staines v Havart Tamworth v 
NetharfteW, Tooting and Mitcham v Baldock 
Town, Trowbridge Town v Bishop's 
Storttord. Waton end Hereham v Oxford 
Cay. Wbrrtjley v Riasfip Manor, Yaa To«i v 
Heybftdge Swrtis 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE First 
division: Crouch End Vampres v 0 
Actomara Kan Association v Noraemen. 
SouthBar* vQwl Service: West VWcWiamv 
Esthameens: Wtnchmora Hit v Nat Wes 
Bar*. Second dMsion: Barclays Bank v 
Brorrtetans. O Latymenens v Lerabury. O 
Rarmftenans v Midfand Bank; Ffotytectwitc v 
Ateundra Pork. Third dhrMom Bank ol 
England v Southey Olympic: Broomfield v 
Cuaco. Ibts v Ratgate Priory. Merton v 
Brand am. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier dMsion: 
Chigwellians v Aldenhamlans, 
Chofrnetaarw v Carthustens. MaNetrvana v 
Forestere: Raptonians v Lenong Fif« 
(Sviskte: Airanisis v HeberoBShere. 
BradDektans v W*Hnu. Harrovians v 
Wykaharrests Salopians v Hateyburtens. 
VVwngbunsnG v Wasnmlnsiere 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
one: 0 Grammarians v Hate End Atfi. 
Parkfleld v Noitsborougti. Southgate 
County v St Mary'9 Coll Senior two: Eing 
Assoc v C3y ot London, Honourable Artttary 
Co v CcxrtNan Caauete. O Beatoreanc v O 
Woodhouseian3. UCL Acadenucais v 
Wandsworth Borough. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier ArUm: 0 
Danes v Utf)«rr»r o Hampionlans v 
Clapham. ignatons v 0 teiewurttianss 

OTenisomansvOMeadonians Senior first 
division: 0 Manonans v 0 Titfinrans. 
Saivatonans v Chertaey 0 ttauglurnans v 
O TerwoniariB Res, Shene v O 
Kmgsfejnans 
FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE Northern * 
vision: RTM Newcastle v Kidderminster 
Harr Langford v Tranmere: Notts County v 
Hudderefietd; Sheffield Wednesday v 
Garswood St Helens Southern division: 
Berkhanwead v Brfctfiton and Hove. Ips¬ 
wich v Southampton Sants.- Layton Orient v 
Brentford. Throe Bridges v Town and 
County. Wtmbiadan v Oxford Utd 
SCHOOLS MATCHES (10.30 unless 
slated] English Schools Fuji Fam Trophy: 
Liverpool v Bolton English Schools Pre- 
mirr League Under-IB Trophy: Bedford¬ 
shire v Norfolk. London Rangers Cup; 
tefington v Hackney. Essex Johnson Cup: 
Havering v Bariona. Recfondge v BasrTdon. 
Mddlasex Star Shield: Brent v Bametr 
Harraw v Eaing Surrey Black Cup: 
Croydon v Richmond. Sufi on v Woking. 
Kent President Shield: Bromley v 
GraveshtBTt. North Kem v Madstono Shaw 
Cup: Norwich v Cambridge. Yarmouth v 
Ipswich. Petertwtough v Wed Sutfok 
Northern Mam: Leeds v Setton Goodhand 
Trophy: HtA v Derby: Nottngham v South 
Notts. Hampstmr Stokes Shield: Andover 
v Gosport. Southampton v Portsmouth 
Woodward Cup: Wigan v Blackpool. Infor- 
Assoctetleir: Bermondsey v Orpngfon. 
Vale ol White Horae v Gosport Welsh 
Shield: Ebbew Vate v Torfaen. Welsh 
Gfyncoed ShtokJ: Cardlf v Newport 

ICE HOCKEY 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP: SemWnal, 
second lag: Sheffield v Fite (6 30) 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier divoton: 
BaMigstcke v Humberside (630). Milan 
Keynes v Cardiff (5.30), Nontngham v 
Newcastle (6.30). Slough v Durham (6 30) 
Firat dMstorr Bihngnam v Manchester 
16 3CQ. Blackburn v Medway [6 0). GuMford 
v Peterborough (6 0). Munayfekl v Cheims- 
ford (6 30), SortwU v Dumfries 15.30). 
Swrfoon v Paster (5 30). Telford v 
Brad-nei (7.30). 

LACROSSE 
SHEPHERDS FRI0BX.Y SOCIETY 
LEAGUE Premier dMsion: Chaadle v 
Chaada Hutme. Boadman and Ecoes v 
Tenpertey: Heaton Mersey v Sheffetd . 
POynlon v OM Watartana. HuJmaians u 
Stockport 

VOLLEYBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Men: Rectx* 
Uvwpool C«y v Mfiftchealer Uld Salford. 
KLEA Leeds v Nawcastte (Staffs). Pofcsrna 
EBfmg v Wiraex, Tooting Acpjrtla v wervnek 
Riga. Sheffield v WhWteld; Teati fcteuno 
Malory Leufcfum v Solent Women; KLEA 
Leeds v London Maktry 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 3 0 unless stated 
FA Carling Premiership 
Evfirfon v Backtium (4.0).. 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
Firat division 
Charlton vSunderiTid (2.55) . 
Oldham v Port Vale.. 
West Bromwich v Lercestar (2.55). 
Scottish Laagua Challenge Cup 
Find 
Dundee Utd v SrenftouGemur 

(at McDtamd Parkl. 

OTHER MATCH: Enrfand Ctesacai XV v 
Etertbury XV (at Batbury. 2 30) 

BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier efivtston: Oeny v AtWone 015). 
U CO v Cork (3151 
FA WOMEN'S NATIONAL PREMIER 
LEAGUE Arsenal v tiffltwali Lionesses: 
Croydon v Liverpool FC Ladas. Doncaster 
Betas v YifolvahaTiptDn. Everfon v Vita 
Aaec3. HKeraon v Wnrbtey 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kiefr-fl 3 0 unless stated 
Stones Championship 
Caatlelord v London Broncos 0 30). 
Sheffield vOkiham (315) . . . 
St Helens v Halifax . 
Workington v Bradford. 
First division 
Dewsbury v Salford. 
Hudderafetd v Batfey (3.301. 
Hull vWWtehawn 13.15)..... 
Kaghtey v Fsatharstone (315)... 
Rochdale v Widnes . 

RUGBY UNION 
Heimken League 
First dnitskm 
Cardrtl v Aberavon (4 0).. . 

Second division 
Barrow v Doncaster (2.30). 
Carlisle v Summon (2 00).. . 
ChtvieyvHuilKR. 
Hic^ifBidvHunsief. 
Leigh v Bramtey. 

20): Hd v Surtvron (Orchad Park 2.0). 
man GyirMtana v BcutnvAe fOstetey 
230): Old Loughtdtvans v Homsfow 
(Ch«p«a 1.301: Si Afoans v Raodrg 
(Clarenco Park 2 0|; Stourport v Tedtfngwn 
(Wndurmreter School 2.0): Trojans v 
Bartord Tigere (Stonehem Lane. Eastteigh 
1301 
Second drvrsfon: Crty cil Portsmouth v 
Shotted (MOuntbotten Certre 1.30). Oort- 
caster v Crusty* (Berretthorpe £B; 
Egbaston v Hempstead and WaflmraWi 
IBrmwtgham Urfveraity 12.30). Gloucester 
Oty v Frebrands (Pfock Court 130): 
Harteston taps v Otton and Wesi 
Warwfokshire (Shiafora Heath 20). tea v 
Brrjnley School 20); CWord Ur*v^- 
sily v Broaktends (St Edwards School2.0). 
Fhcrinond v Beeslon (Toddington School 
2D). Slough v Bluehails (Wemani School 
2.0). 

(CE HOCKEY 

BENSON AND HHXSS CUP: Semi-final, 
second leg: Nctingham v Humber=kta 
(70) Bntnn League: Premier ditesforr 
Bostngslaka v Slough 18301. Cardffl v 
Sheffield (G15). Newcastle v Durtum 
(6301 First avtstan: Qlingham v 
Mimayfiald (515). Btackfaum * Gutfdford 
(6.0). Brackneff v Swindon (515). Dumtne', 
V Chaftetorti (5 J0|. Manchester v Sodhull 
(6.301, Medway v Tafford (5.15). Paler- 
tojrtMghvPal5fiwt6.0). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budwetaar League: Don¬ 
caster v Chester (530). ShelfieW v Leop¬ 
ards (615). 

WOMEN'S WELSH LEAGUE. Cardiff Alftv 
Swansea Cokvyn Bay « H'wea: Lterffar v 
Perorth. Portlypridd v Newport 

CYCLING: Momationat EigM Naims tr®* 
meeting (Manctwaor. ioj: Iraomauonal 
cydCKioss race (Eastway. Stririord. 
London £0) 

HOCKEY 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Rret <S- 
vtskm: Carterttsv v Havant [Poto Fam 
1301. East Gmsiead v Cannock iSasn H4 

AEWHA CUP: Second round laetected 
fuduroo) Baumemoutri v Lansdawn (Z301. 
Chchonham v W Witney (12-01. Chester v 
Bfockbum (1.0); Copdock v Lougrnotnns 
(30); i^nmsnn R v Utoeln Imps (1.30). 
SevwrwicsvWGC (20J. 

TENNIS: GuanSan Direct national 
championships iTotfotd]. 
VOLLEYBALL- National League. Women: 
First dMafon: Reebok Liverpool cnv u ^ 
Utd Salford, Qrpncnon tf Ashccrrrv} 
Guldtord Specawn; B«annu Muuc City v 
Loughborough 

RUGBY UNION 
fock-off 3 0 unless stated 
CIS Insurance lour match 
Pontypridd v Fiji 12 30). 
Courage Clubs Championship 
First division ; • 
Bristol v Omall .I. 
Harlequins v Leicester (2.15)._. 
SaJevBalh.:.. 
Saracens v Gtoucesler (2.30) . ... 
Wasps vWtest Hartlepool. 

Second division 
Bedford v Notttogham. 
Blackheih v Moseiey. 
Newcastle v London Irish .. 
Northampton v London Scottish. 
Wakefield v Waterloo (2.30).... 
PUkington Cup 
ThW round 
Bridington v Wnnfocfton Park (2.15).. 
Ctorertiy v Slourtiridge . . 
Exeter v Redruth. 
Leeds v Fylde 12.30). 
Lewes v CamberiBy (2 30) .. 
London Welsh v Richmond (2.45). 
Macclesfield v Walsafl (2.15).. 
Metropolian Ponce v Reading . 
OUeyv Rugby (2.15). 
Tabard v Lydney (2 30]. 
Weston-super-Mare v Henley. 
Worcester v Liverpool St Helens (215). 
Heineken League 
First division 
Ebtav Vale v Newbridae (2 30). 
Uanefil v Bndgeno (2.30). 
Neathv AbertUtery (230). . . . . 
Treorchy v Newport (2.30). 
Second tfiwston 
Abercynon v Dunvant (2 30)... . 

I Bonymaen v Tertoy Utd (2 30). 
Cross Keys v Ponrypoof (2 301. 
Uanharan v South Wales Police 12.30) . 
Maesteg v CaerpIKUy (2.30) . 
Ystradgyniate v Uandovery (2 30). 
Third dMsion. Blackwood v Pananti. Buittb 
Weis v Tiedeoar. Cardrft liwi v Sfora 
Kflffig HA v Giamorgai Wrxtra. Mountain 
ASfl v Nartterth. Tondu v Pyle. 
Tennenta Premiership 
Brsl cftvislon 
Borob^imuir v Hawick (2S0). 
Hanoi's FP v Edinburgh Acads (2.30)... 
Melrose v Watsontans 12.30). 
Stirling County v Gala |2 30). 
Second division 
Cuma v West at Scotland (3-30). 
GHKvStewairaMelFPf230). ... 
Jed-Forasl v KHso (2.30|. 
Selkirk v Dundee HSFP (2 30). 
ThW division 
&ggar v Musselburgh (2 30i. 
CoraorphirH v Glasgaw Acads (2.30)... 
Grangernouth v Peebles (2.30). 
Preslon Lodge v Krtrcaidy t2 30) . 
Fourth dhriston 
AyrvHaddmgion (2301. 
Edinbugh Wrv3re v Gordonianc (230) 
Glasgow Southern v Langholm (2 30) 
Wigtownshire v Kilmarnock (2 30) . 
Club matches 
Askaans v RuisEp (2 30)... 
Brtxham v Plymouth [230) . 
Broughlon Park v Old Afowymans (2 30) 
Camborne v Stives (2.30) 
DntfieW v Sheffiekt (2 30). 
Kendal v Aspatria (2 30) . ... 
Leek v Lichnetd (2 30). 
Preston Or1 hoppers v HarT>5gate (2.15) , 
Rosslvn Park v Nuneaton i 
WiffenhaB v Stoke iZ.30) . 
York v Wharfedate (2 30) . 

HOCKEY 
MBITS NATIONAL LEAGUE First * 
vteton: GutMtoid v Southaate (Klnge. Manor 
School 12.30). 
NACTRO A2ZURRO LEAGUE Premier 
League: Ashford v Newbuy, Beckenham v 
Gore Court: Boumamouti v Spencer; 

;^/Btee3 v H^h Wycorrtbe: Lions v Wokng 
Maidenhead v OW Kingsfonians. On 
Wateouifians vWokrtgham; Oxford Hawks 
v Fareham: Wimbledon v CMnster 
Wnchesier v Anchonans Hemp- 
Bhke/Sutrey: Barnes v Purfey: Cambartey v 
Walton aid Weybridge. Cheam v Andow 
EWhvich v Southampton.London Unworaty 
v Basfooaoke: OW Crantelghans v 
BSerstteld. Old EcMnaKkans v Orahc#, OW 
Whrtgrtlim v OW MW Whrfranfan&, OttBd v 
Btandtord; Solent HC v Epsom 
Kent/Susser Befvadera v Horsham: 
Badteyheath v Tifce hffll; Bexley tmneta v 
MW Sussex. Btackhealh v Savenoaf^r 
Bognor i Marten Russets. BrigMon v C«d 
Beccehanfiars: Crawtey v Cad WSTem- 
carfcns: Heme Bay v Old Holcomb9ans. 
MWdteton v Old Bordantans. Wbrtfung v 
Tunbridge WeBs MWdxIBarta/Bucka and 
Oxon: Amersham v Hayes: Bracknefl v 
Hendon. City Ot Oxford v Harrow: Eastebte 
v Martow. ETESSA v kUton KBpra. 
Headinglon v HCC: Ramgarhia v OMT. 
Ffichmgs Park v PHC CWswck: Sranas v 
Mid HrtJ. SunOury v NPL 
DTZ DEBLNHAM THORPE LEAGUE 
Premier dhrtefon: Belper v Bndgnonti: 
BtowMch v Khalaa. John PIeryft * 
Har&oume. North Notts v Hamp»n-ln- 
Arden. Nottingham v Loughborough Su¬ 
danis 
SUN LIFE WEST LEAGUE: First (Svteforv 
BahSuccsvEwlerUnivarsilviCheflenham 
v Plymouth. Swansea v Taunton Vate. 
Vlteston-aupar-More v Robnaons. 
NORTH LEAGUE: First dMsion: Fonribr v 
Timperieyr, HaMax v Sheflieid Barikars. 
Harogate v Ben RhytWfoa Soulhport v 
Neaton. Warrington v Norton. Second 
Division Blackburn v Doncaster. 
BrooWarvds v Tynemouth' Dtsley v Durham 
University. Huff v Swatweff. Knutsford v 
Ramgartna: Northern v SprtngfiekJa. Ownn 
v AWertey Edge: Stockton v York; WakefiNd 
v Bowdon: w^an v Chester. 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Prentier Ac 
Bedford Twn v Cambridge City. ESshop'a 
Slontord v Bury St Edmunds. Cheffnetoro v 
Peiertxtrough Town, Cokaajster v Cam 

r - 

“■“J" iHwmai » neuunogf 
Wort Premier B: Ctectwi v Brerhvoort: 
Dereham v Ipswich and East Suffcfc 
Norwcn Cffy v Wesftiff. Od SoutraKkan v 
Stevenage: Romford v Sudbury 
WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dwtetarc i-8ghiown v Bracknell (120) 

Oi^rBfart (3 30). Ettuaharts y Trojans (2-0; 

(ftrision: Loughboro S v Shrirwixxl (2501. 
Offon v EatTig (2.0|: Reading v St AWans 
(2.0), Woking v AJdiidge (1230. 
W&SH LEAGUE; Cotvryn Bay v Lbrfar. 
J*e«pat v CarrStf Alh.- Newlawrt v 
rtavertofdvwM. Penarth v PontypncW. 
Swansea v Newport.. 
REGIONAL LEAGUES: East CamtK C v 
J^toslon. Ipswich H v Saracens. 

v Berieyheath VJGC v 
Loughfomann MJdlmds. Lacester II * 
Hampion. Kettemg v Pfckwfck. Pneril v 
^Werti, Tamworth v Bedford Noftft 

v York, Carlisle v Sheffield. Don 
vatey v NewasCc. Liverpool v Poyfltoft 
South: L-imborkiy v Dukwch. Crfy ot 
TOiwiih y Souttrompton: Hamp9Wad * 
(^■ndon. WinchiBter v WWchmara Hi: 
Worthing v W Witney. West Bournemouth v 
Rettand Colwgn V i nnwwur SI ArclCff v 
Wimbame, Yale v Cheflatham. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE; Pre¬ 
mier dMctorv Egremonr v Paddteworth 
lr 301. Maylnid v Lot*. L^w f2,30l 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budm&ter Leotw. 
^»sta’ v London 1730) TUP Ttopny: 
•tehTr v Leicester IB 0) 
NETBALL: International: England v Co& 
fatehds (WfomWey. 1301 
TOWWG: Fultera F«« Heed ol the River 
fMontako io Putiisy, 1.1S) 
TENNIS: Guarion Direct natcnal 
*arnp(an?htps (TeffottJ) 
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Sanpellegrino was the official supplier of mineral water at Cowes Week and to Italy's winning Admiral's Cup 

team. In line with its long-standing involvement in sailing, back in 1982 Sanpellegrino established the Veteran Boat 

Rally with the Costa Smeralda Yacht Club. 

In 1983 in the USA and 4 years later in Australia it sponsored the yacht Azzurra at the America's Cup. 

Sanpellegrino has also been present at the Whitbread Round the World Race. Sanpellegrino: first in the wafer. 

Sparkling Natural Mineral Water. 

Since 1899. 
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44 RACING 

Nemuro offers top value 
in Chepstow showpiece 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

ONE of the dictionary defini¬ 
tions of value is fair return and 
Nemuro can offer more ihan 
that in the Tote Silver Trophy 
at Chepstow this afternoon. 

Win or lose — and David 
Elsworth’s improving hurdler 
has a genuine chance of 
landing this £20.000-added 
prize — the seven-year-old 

should not be as big a'price as 
14-1. being offered by 
Ladbrokes. So he must rate as 
today’s value bet. 

A winner of six races on the 
Flat in the French provinces, 
he then went to Ireland where 
he won over hurdles at Ros¬ 
common. before joining 
Elsworth midway through 
last season. Not for the first 
time. Desert Orchid's handler 
conjured immediate improve¬ 
ment out of his new recruit 
and. after just being pipped off 
bottom weight in a valuable 
Ainrree race Nemuro went on 
to win the Welsh Champion 
Hurdle over today's course. 

On his seasonal reappear¬ 

ance at Kempton three weeks 
ago. he did particularly well 
under top weight to finish 
within eight lengths of the 
winner; Jakarta. as his saddle 
slipped at a crucial stage of the 
race. That run should have 
put him spot on and the 
booking of Tony Procter, a 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: NEMURO 
(1.30 Chepstow) 

Next best Leap For Joy 
(2.50 Doncaster) 

useful conditional jockey, is a 
bonus. 

"We are optimistic. He ran a 
good race at Kempton and 
although 1 don't think the 
saddle slipping made any 
difference to the result, I 
believe he will improve a 
pound or two for that run." 
Elsworth said. “I think he has 

Cherrynut can 
collect again 
CHEPSTOW 

BBCI 
1.00: There should be plenty 
of pace, which may deny 
Kilbreet and Jtimes the First 
the opportunity to dominate. 
Run Up The Flag. Old 
Bridge and Sailor Jim are 
belter over fun her. Regal 
Romper's jumping has been 
sketchy, so it is wonh risking 
Ponlynyswen on his season¬ 
al reappearance. Dai Bur- 
chell's runner progressed 
steadily last term and goes 
well here. 
1.30: see above. 
2.00: Probably the best nov¬ 
ice chase so far this season 
sees the Sun Alliance Hurdle 
runner-up. Berudc Not To. 
and useful Irish import. Hill 
OfTullow. make their chas¬ 
ing debuts. Both are sure to 
win races but experience 
could count here and 
Cherrynut. winner of six out 
of seven point-to-points last 
season, won a chase in 
taking style at Worcester a 
fortnight‘ago and can follow¬ 
up. 

WINCANTON 
CHANNEL4 

2.30: David Elsworth should 
saddle the first two home in 
this badly supported race. 
The question is in which 
order. Last season. Absa¬ 
lom’s Lady beat her stable- 
mate. Atours. twice and lost 
once. However, the weights 
today favour Atours. who 
also has the benefit of having 
already won this season. 
Clifton Beat has plenty to do. 

3.00: Bas De Laine made an 
encouraging comback be¬ 
hind General Rusty after a 
season off and should 
progress but Wise Ap¬ 
proach can get back on the 
winning trail. Winner of his 
last four completed starts, he 
paid for a rare error at 
Cheltenham last time but 
should be better suited by 
this right-handed track and 
longer trip. Brackenfield is 
an interesting debutant for 
Paul Nicholls. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

DONCASTER 
CHANNEL4 

2.20: This represents a drop 
in class for Capias after two 
creditable efforts in group 
company since winning at 
Leicester. John Gosden's 
runner should be there¬ 
abouts but the long, gallop¬ 
ing straight here should 
prove ideal for Naked Wet- 
come. who came from last to 
first to beat Seckar Vale at 
Newmarket Henry Cecil’s 
.A] Widyan is still improving. 

150: Mis tie Cat arguably 
has the best form but is far 
from certain to be so effective 
on his first attempt at this 
trip. Montendre is one of the 
most consistent horses in 
training and goes particular- 
ls well here, while Royale 
Figurine has done her con¬ 
nections proud this term. 
Bur Leap For Joy is the 
choice. She has shown 
progressive form in her last 
two starts, particularly when 
winning a group three race 
in Italy. 
3.25: see above. 

4.00: Paul Cole is wasting no 
time with Merit, a comfort¬ 
able winner at Edinburgh on 
Thursday and on the ail- 
weather at Lingfield 12 days 
ago. The Rainbow Quest colt 
picks up a 31b penalty for his 
latest success but actually 
runs off a lower handicap 
mark than at Edinburgh. 
He can stretch classier oppo¬ 
nents weighted up to the hilt. 
Of the rest. Sugar Mill looks 
the biggest threat 

Richard Evans 

GOT A CARD? 
GET A FREE £10 BET. 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
slaking £25 or more on today's racing using Switch 

or Delta bank or building society debit cards. -■ 

RING TODAY’BET TODAY < 

0800444040 
* Mimminn lolal torestinm! pet call &IQ. Ora W» aiily^^S'% 

k.i i. h tin e^iirfki W 'Free bet is a £10 Straight Forecast on the Tote 
JtoemberlTcap today, (fleas* place your 

HJJSffl bet and make your free forecast 
manwaj selection within tbe same calL) 

IV* mile*, Doncaster 3.25 pm. Live on CH4 TV. 

4/1 Snow Princess 

13/2 Reimei 

7/1 DatoStar 

7/1 Whitechapel 

9/1 Beauchamp Jade 

10/1 Foundry Lane 

10/1 Indigo Time 

10/1 Royal Scimitar 

12/1 Proton 

16/1 Korambi 

25/1 Time For Action 

33/1 Artie Courier 

33/1 Askem 

33/1 Johns Act 

33/1 LordHastie 

33/1 Mentalasanythin 

33/1 Secret Service 

40/1 Bayrak 

50/1 Wentbridge Lad 

Each way Ore Quarter tire erth » plate 1,13. a Price wbjsnioflurtuariwk. 
Available up to 3.10pm. TafleruOi Rule 4{c) may apply. Non iuw - no bH. 

LATEST ODDS ON IMUiam Hill TV TEXT 
• Teletext on CH4 P601/602/603 

IC craj A CH£f*ir ACCOUNT FUEEPHOHE (MO ^99 S9Z WILLIAM HIIL RULE* *Wl < 
FWCE5 SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION 

a good sporting chance, along 
with two or three others." 

Squire Silk is at the top of 
Elsworth’s list of dangers after 
Andy Tumell’s best hurdler 
quickened in eye-catching 
style to win on his seasonal 
reappearance at Newbury a 
fortnight ago. He has sound 
claims, although that victory 
came in a slowly run race 
against only four opponents. 

With Hebridean heading 
the weights, his David Nichol¬ 
son-trained siablemate. 
Anzum, will attract support, 
especially with Adrian Ma¬ 
guire electing to ride. The step 
up in trip is likely to suit the 
Ardross gelding but all his 
best form last year was on 
genuinely soft ground and this 
Ts not a race which favours 
four-year-olds. 

Six of the past eight 
runnings of this race have 
gone to a horse making a 
seasonal debut. The well-re¬ 
garded Conquering Leader, 
winner of three of her four 

DONCASTER 
THUNDERER 

12.50 Shaamit 2.20 CAPIAS (nap) 

1 on <?*nn Pl*v 2 50 BranSlon 
1 -20 S op p,ay 3.25 Snow Princess 
1.50 Seigneurial 4.00 Merit 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.00 MERIT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 12.50 SHAAMIT (nap). 2.20 Capias. 
2.50 Mistie CaL 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 

DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

12.50 BOC SUREFLOW MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4.189:1m) (24 runners) 

10! (241 03 CLASSY CHIEF 17 r>. Si/pui fi Boss 9-0 ... . R Hughes 37 
H12 121 00 CO&PASS prwrra 31 (Park Line Rating) J Eusace 9-0__ U Teton 68 
103 <5) HCOfFWXrS (S Lnci G JtTmwd 9-0.. A Ciat - 
:W (H| SO If SPORT 148 (S-mcfe tahnoIagY UK Lid) A Bsiev 9-0_ DWng»(3i 62 
105 (19) MSKY BAY IG Sratbndgei J Costal 9-0 .. .. _ ... I Damn - 
106 (18) 32 NORTHERN SOUL 16 IC Buctlev) M Jotaston 9m_ (l Daney 92 

TO: (21 3 PBWUH) W 9 (BF) (Shsif. Ittiaimefl) P a««fr^y«n M>. . ... J Re*J 87 
108 iri 0 ROYAL EXPOSE 57 iM Al-Sluato! ft Hiiman 9-0. J Carte - 
109 1.221 SAWMD (H A! MArn.iTi J GcmIhi 94.W CirUl - 
HO (111 5 SERE«WITY9gU[«aftrl JDunt»9-0__R Caftaw 97 
111 16) 4 SHAAMIT .19 0 tU3iBl) !YHwjis 94). M HUS S 
112 ,15) SHOOTWG LIGHT Horn mpingrra.) U JavC 94)__ P Robmwn - 
ill (itu 0 SPARTANHEARTBEAT 11 (COBcylCMUn9-0..M Bfcft - 
iu |U| SOUANDAMANIA (M ArtnOI PCric 9 0.— . . TQww - 
115 rtn STUNNMG PROSPECT<G PYAmgianl f* Cote 94). T Qunn - 
116 IS; 0 VILLAGE KING 23 IN Aiarrgei R ttnrmti 94) . D»t 0TW |5j V 
117 (211 4 ALWAYS HAPPY 12 iCTewtev flirt Stadi J Fartane B-9- WWdoos 9S 
118 HE) 00 ORFIHOUtt 18 (Poimne PaiteRi G L Moore 8-9_ SVflutvrerth 69 
119 i9i 00 HOMECTOMC50 Gwrmrsi JSraijdl8-9 . ttteGibsnn 86 
120 (20) M THE BAND (T Craftv) Lmt Hrfrcjdon 8-9. R Hfl5 - 
Ijl <4| 0 ON TW CARPET 36 (P’.Vow) J Duflfcc S-9 _ G DuffleU - 
122 ill 0 SPINNING MOUSE 16 (lad HMngnmi 0 Mortey 8-9 - .. . U Feraon - 
123 ill n«A (T 3 J VesByi J Fatten 8-9 .. .    HVSrtry(T) - 
1 y WARSHMnYtM^jHsUrlJJronUM- ..JOutm - 

BETTING: >2 Siuam 5-1 Pencilled m. 6-i 5». 7-i SeeralsHy. 8-1 Saa-ld. 10-t <j«r: tap; 
llonntre Soul 12-1 Stoomg lift. Sunnoj Project 14-1 odten 

1934- Q FACTOR B-9 A Uiduy iB-li D Hjyiti Jones 19 ran 

S Whitworth 69 
Ode Gibson 86 

Rrtft - 
G DuffleH - 

. U ferann - 
W Vartey (3) - 

ita - 

1.20 WEMBLEY NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-Q- £4.403:7t) (13 runners) 
201 ,7) 201145 DOUBLE OUWO*) 23 (D.G) l2«1l«<1WMrti Pmni MJofinsion 9-7 TWBars 90 
202 lUI 030233 GOBWLROSE36(!Si(OGa#oo|Hlfenwi 8-13... Dane OTteN (51 87 
20J |i0| 366331 PROUO MOW 14 (D.S) (Pennine Patneni G LMoo*f 8-12 -. S MlrfwOTh @ 
204 (61 103250 STOP PLAY 9 IV.G) (Itat Tomoklns Ratuigi M TomoUns Ml. P RrtMBOn 96 
205 (51 265)01 0UAUTY 5 (RD.Fj (N Yongl WOGorman B-H (7e»l- Emra 0'Gomtai 97 

(ll 210436 CAPTURE THE MOMENT 73 (Gt (Rerih teen fti») R WIKans 8-10 D 3fl»s 85 
207 \\Ti 031026 PRECIOUS GBL 9 (6.S) IP Wej) 0 StoWI B-9-Qasiw lteftffl (3) 94 
208 (3) 6330 SriffT MAIXN 14 (M 8 N PUrt LM) Ift. L Majfiy 8-6 . S Onwne (3) 93 
209 (12) 43643 CAPRANO PRWCESS 18 (H Colfcl D tttyW Jones8-1 . . AMaiiay 96 
210 (8) 040 RAHUL 32 (N tbtasj R Hannon 8-0.   JOunti 92 
2T1 (9) 35600 PERCY PARK 11 (A HoOQUr) M W Eastew 7-9 . _ PF«sey(51 97 
212 10 wa MABUlSt22(JBton)BMcttehoi7-7_   GBartaU 88 
213 (21 100000 DOWN THE YARD 19 (FI (G Nhmgi M Chapmai 7-7_Martin Dwyer (7) 93 

Long hantcajr Ma BuWe 6-8. Down Jt» Yad 6-7 

BETTING; 5-1 Ouafty. 6-1 Ganeral Rase. T-l Pioufl Moniv, 8-1 DoubN Damu Prectau Gm. 10-1 Khen 

MM- WTOriDES 9-4 Q Caw \16-LJ U fyai 21 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS tfnt ton % JOCKEYS Wnrer. firts. % 
MF4Wtoy 6 21 28 6 R Kurile 4 19 2J.1 
JGoatoi J7 144 21 7 MH4b 25 149 ib a 
h Cecil 26 1(M 25 2 L neural 28 188 14 9 
WHagg* 3 12 250 ft Hdls 12 81 14 H 
ftCbaliw 6 29 3J7 WCeran 34 238 Hi 
Manure 22 113 195 X DaFw 31 241 1i9 

1.00 Kibreet 

1.30 Conquering Leader 

2.00 General Command 

THUNDERER 
2.35 Potter's Bay 
3.10 See More Business 
3.40 Buck house Boy 
4.10 Lightening Lad 

GOING: GOOD TO SOB (G000 IN PLACES) 

1.00 GUY FAWKES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.303.2m IUW) (8 ronrefy 

1 411332- MBREET186ID/.Gil<1*4JEnw)PHotto8-12-0 . .. AMaguat 96 
2 145512- RUNUPTHEFLAG201 (F.GS)iPe*-meNPaimn)JOIJWiI8-11-12 Ptfde ® 
3 21115-1 JAMES THE F9TST 28 (Dr.G.S| (3 Bwnani P NKtiMs 7-11-7 . . A P McCoy 9b 
4 3P512- 0U36RBX2 238(651 (AUatfmael A Tuned 7-if-4.SMcNea 93 
5 22W11- POHV(WS«ai188®.0.G.SliJTM»i<al06uiTS>tBT.1Q-1'3 .. DltKM 91 
6 1112P2 RffiALROMPER 17(D.F.B1 (WiSSmilrilMrsSSnurnMO-ll .RGliest 98 
7 2154^2 SAILOR M 28 <BF,FjS) (R Patarsl P BjBen 8-10-10 - . . T Jerto 95 
8 332401- URBAN COWBOY 416 (6) (McJftailjKlfrilC JimesS-IO-O.. . UARzqpM 95 

Long hantfcap; im»i Co-fioy 9-7. 

BETTW6:5-2 Jaaec The FireL 7-2 Portynrw' 5-i ittralL 6-1 Run ijp The Rag. 8-1 CM Bulge. 12-1 Salo 
An 16-1 othni 

1994: COUNTRY LAD 6-li-lOH DwiwwJy (7-11 Mii S watarc 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 
KBREET 715>d o( 5 To Bip Mari in ftsxficac c/bm 
* Ascot (2m. good to fim) JAMES THE FRST 
teal Cucmawn 91 m tmucao uau a fergnr (2m 
II ll(Wd. gport ra ;dt) OLD BRIDGE 61 2nd d 3 
u) 5cuBimj«i in nwre da» twe i2m 31 UOrf. 
(Bjyyi FOMTYNYSWEN comoWsrt double bea 
Wtnpperr DriiflW i v m wane dase X Wacaler 

(2m. good). REfiAL ROMPS) 41 2nd H 3 10 De 
Jordan n analeiD!. rtaxstap a NeaczJla 12m 
I fOvd. Sun). SAILOR JIM 71 2nd it- AS Uie 
Govbto in narufiMfi ciase Ji Rnw (2m 41 
ntw. good) URBAN COWBOY beat Mwng Ois 
51 in ixnue dice a Eater (2m 31. good' 
Selection: OLD BRDGE 

1.30 TOTE SILVER TROPHY 
(Handicap hurdle: £16.503:2m 4f 110yd) (16 runners) 

2T16JP- H9RDEAN ?12 (D.G.SJ (PDeanONicndsoo 8-11-10 .. . Mr R Jcfmson (51 95 
J22113- Ct*WQlKE385|D,G^>lMta«)NT#asr-Cla<it3 6-11-6 . .. T Jente W 
034215- HER HONOUR 233 (CD/ASl (Mr A fxvti M Pipe 6-11 -1 ...... . JLoew 95 

22l52t>- BOlim WILLIAM 354 IC.D.S) |&VeJWe3traokiM HEst#rt)y 7-11-Q.... . LWyer - 
310212- CALL MY GUEST 106 (D.G^) (D Gael R Poacoei 5-1M .. .. RGUea 92 
5tl0l-1 SttUKSU. 15 (DJ.SJ iR Oytai) A Timeti 610 6 (3oi_ PCtirtwiV @ 
111223- S4VSV«EOGE42F(G.S)(MnSfioBmi10'«i»}o6 .JOitam 91 
1Z20BP- TOP SPIN 170 (CDt.G.51 Mi E Ural J Jennie 6-10-4.. A P McCoy 98 
202142 N&WR0 21 .& fTi«i Ciy Raino) D EbMrth 7 10-2 
11104-4 SALANAK15 Rbi ITT Dwei 0 Gmtto 4-10-2 . 
111138- ANZUM 191 (GS) fThfOU Farmers PatnoSwl D (Wteiwn «• 10-1 
ZL?Vn- BEU.S1MFB0Y 217 fBi (l tell & Vm Util C EnaS 6-1M . . 

APmc**(3l 94 
. UDwyV 91 

Ategurt 92 
bHo^ni5l 90 

21H13- CONOUS9HGi£AI]ERZ11 (D.GlSHMrRftmaonf*Henoe^an6-T0-D UARspaaM K 
63510- KKtreKfflSR234f3l(JHJtnrsiMr,JPilnan6-UH) . 
0S8W1- CASTLE SECfST 21F (D/.S1 (Ifc R Bactem D Baifcfl 4-1M 
35131 OfiSNaTTW 13B£ 388 |DXS) (DA £ lY WriW J Mortal 6-T0-f< 

.. RFanai 80 
.. DJBmdd 80 

WFiy B3 

Lmglanlcjir -aiWEar.-9-iO CowwrtnoIbUb 9-9 Jmeer TneKiMwM 1*54Seotl9-3 DcsinflWi 
Dene 9-i 

SETTING. 7-2 Sjieie St. 11-2 Aiwn, BeLnL 6-1 CcrouairiQ Leeds. Site Wedge. 14-i Hei Honour. 
Nemn (6-i Dt^jn Dene. Httndan. 201 SdKi WHUan Cuntnge 25-1 oU>er. 

1994: Ha HONOUR v KM l R OiwnOY (Ml M P>H 111» 

FOCUS 
HEBROEAN101 -itfi or li !r Ocran: Pnde m grade 
I SesMsorea Hmii i CWNehsm (Sn 
nfjjU mWi w Denummjf 331 HER IfflN- 
0UR (41ft (Kfitf (SO 61 531 SQUIRE 3LK Deal 
BooIiuh 2'c) bi 5-nmns rmmaD Iwdla » 
Nmbwn f2n iTQytJ gcodi SILVER WEDGE Del 
etton las ;easr -then 2^( lsxj is.otcmo tan 
id) » his*r bi grade l Da', Emren IriumDh 
Hurdle « Cneitemim I’m ll. a#li *lBi ANZUM 

UR) Odla oil) & 3d (jirandtri liom 4Ju am 
SALANAS i3ft beta tfll 15Vii 11ft NEMURO fil 
2nd oi G lo Jabznlo m tendiai hurdle a taroton 
(2m 51. good lo Arm}. SALANAK afcou 3'.5I -Sth (4 
8 19 Chiton Best Id tondrtittS hurdle al Nuwftun 
12m 110yd good) COffflUERWG LEADER « inJ 
oi 15 a Kmu in jraan 1 Nows 
KinDe m Alniree (3r 1 lOyc good 10 ftrmi 
Select)cm ANZUM 

} iypjttu* 
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JULIAN HERBERT 

ei 

starts over hurdles last term, 
is sure to improve but she is 
51b out of the handicap. 

At Doncaster, the defection 
of the top three entries for the 
November Handicap has 
prompted a 211b rise in the 
weights which has enabled all 
19 runners to obtain a genuine 
racing weight. The pair which 
have most to gain from the 
changed shape of the last big 
handicap of the Flat season 
are Beauchamp Jade and 
Snow Princess. 

Beauchamp Jade is still a 
maiden but has returned two 
excellent efforts after a long 
summer break and and her 
second to Al Widyan at 
Leicester gives the filly every 
chance. She has shown her 
liking for fast ground, unlike 
many of her opponents, but 
she may find Snow Princess 
too good. Lord Huntingdon's 
filly is thriving after landing 
three victories inside the past 
five weeks, and looks weighted 
to go in again. 

my;- 

La- • 

mwm. 

Anzum and Maguire are among the leading contenders for the Tote Stiver Trophy at Chepstow today 

1.50 CIU NSPCC APPEAL HANDICAP (£4.713:51) [22 raws) 
301 i;0> W4524 LADY SHEPffF 5 (SJ).57r.S) 1= VU.~2.ii i‘- WEs3S> 4-T0-0_L DeHart 96 
302 ilAi 36JTO2 SSGfajRW. 4 (D 6| -7r; i-'M -.ACbX @ 
303 (ill 221C60 aLE SWAPS) <2 (D/.Si iSlIW :■ ;=:>.*•?■:j. DWnuMGI 95 
3K C.21 062401 BcNZDE 28 (f 5l ll Fa»«r„ Vn i =z^r. £->:i-- . K FaSon 98 
305 (21i DOOOOO ASHTJ4A5 (a.B.£S).‘.5f Js.Ta sPara’f-MJ .. ..Refits 97 
X6 if. 026061 INSIDER TPADff. 2119 D F.G. U1 ViTHR. =• GiC 4-3-': _ S ftifeU 97 
307 (21 00-3550 PROCESS SADS 5 iD r.5j V Jcrrsr j-J-rc-PRnsmswi 90 
’08 4191 621 ICQ POfliaET 4 (D.F.G) iLsJtine. ? SjSI 7-*-3_Dana OTtiB 15) 93 

309 (Ut 4Q3120 TRtiTO 0SWAST0«16 (C3SPS» ij _3' V3essb4-4-3 . . Jr Egan 95 
310 (3) 400000 SajIURSTPARK H.YER 24 (U3 -Si ■: j Sirv -- J Cam* 98 
ill (16) 230000 BEAUieiTL(RE3i|DF.uS)'L:.-iAS2r-i.'r-^'-:-£-RUJpo 07 
312 .171 301000 UACFARlAKE 18 iCO.GSl F-feKr.- V H*ircr. 'l=Sffb so 
313 (9i 2D«I00 A6WA 2e (F.5i il EPff' A S 3u"..t; f-= i . __  TOamn 9B 
314 iTi 113303 FWRL0emW<03Fi61^:-1s;.;.V::t5.5.’  3'.VWNwm 95 
315 (5) 600006 SHAD LAV JURY 5 (5.DF.5 S' ■ iV; 7 CVTm’ C '-i: ~y- L CaiDCk 92 
ilb (22) 023000 SUPERPRDE 11 iSj T* M Si'S Vs !’*?.*■*, ■->*_90 
317 ,20) 201300 BAKQfS 19 iD-F.G) i.13«£ irz ~ — i s- . _ -K Woods X 
31S (4) 306000 Til YOUR LADY 42 iFl A* PHu r V'.’.V!' 4-J-5_'.!zir 0v,er (7i $S 
319 ill 000MA PWMA:-4L«. 12 »CJ».9?f 6) iTYim-'. Vs.i-_ Tte. 96 
320 n6l 004201 UT7U I9?S 16 (Dr.G) j: -l.vzi --". £Drooei3) » 
371 -a.' 055420 SILK COnAEE 16(^115. ... A Co-naie 96 
32 ill- 000030 METAL BOYS 5ID/.GSuites'. ;•=!■'.-a: L 3-:i'j-i-’:_£^90 

SETTING: 7-1 otviet Traler. E-1 Trap Curassn. iJ-i ;(n 0s*r j;. Vi; ' II-' rssae Jrii trr F’ma 
5k 14-1 ctfi?: 

1994: PRESS Tt€ KU 4-3-3 J Cara’. US-' 2 =r-. f *- 

2.20 COOPERATIVE BANK SERLBY STAKES 
(Listed race. £1 t.42t. im 4f) (8 runners) 

FORM FOCUS 
CAPIAS '-i 2nd lo .'mage Get m fiwio « 
Anfwoo EuaJi Curragn Cud <lir 61 n«-d 'c rirm 
on penjUima? S»i BLUSHING FLAME ’jui :'js 
AWl neti in tersfiuo m mures sno drum* 
l*»l lo Orm) DREAJ/S ETC n«as 2ri to Car. 
CiltenA hi avtdiions race s i‘m i 
pond to ftm) JELLABY A5KW 6:‘i 4m ■o LE-Us 
Mick hi Irm race a f^Jiranji um 41. goodi 

2.50 KEEPM0AT HOLDINGS STAKES 
(Listed race: £12.030:6f) (12 runners) 
501 Ml) 134460 M0NTBUWF16 fCD.F.Gl .'D Ucfi] W r.VTpnc- ?-S-0 . . R Coclwne 05 
502 m 300235 BAYM 77 (D.F.G5) IT Barti:. Ul!WS^: . . R Saw! 65 
503 f31 200111 CROFT POOL 14 fC OJ.GI CtK:.: Z'C.r i-h- ‘ SOVttEams 83 
50* 02) 130-021 LEAP FOR JOY 20 (D/.S) (S H*ei J CcrJa; 3-3-: 1 . . LDeSm 86 
505 (10| 12A2M WSTLE CAT 23 (6.5) <F Cfci* 5 *00C» 5-5-11- -- IVWuofc S7 
506 (81 513020 TAKAD0U14 (BFP.&S) (F Triittiie;' Uu L S<4:B 4-8-1'. WNninas 84 
507 (2t 11CF01 ABT OF VYAR 40 [D.aS)i£er.ol 5iPftsww.net! F.Ciuro’;g KDartey 95 
508 (7) 000226 RRE DOME 13 (Gl iU M-SftfflW R Hjwor. 3-5-1C- R Ifaghes 90 
509 (4i 006026 SHAMAMC 28 lD.r.51 ifl Rcae41 R HwciS-W . . .. Ttom 81 
510 15) 210350 BHARSTOW ABBY 20 (CJD£FJ.&£) vl i*0l U Jcswon6-E-9 RRoSwwi © 
511 16! 042112 ROYALE flQJRRC 13 (CJJJ.G^I (C Pnmaru ‘4 FeTw^SoOlfi 4-8-9 J Bari 94 

512 11) 240100 CARRAWTA 18 (D.S5I (Unft Une Assccaresi 8 rtfmg 5-2-6 . TSorate 97 

BETTB4G 4-1 Meale Cal 5-1 Art 01 (Si. Bf»t4Dn Ator. 7-; Cut PtxJ Sowb Leic For Jo». .?-t 
Moraerae. 10-1 uihere 

1994: DQU8LE BLUE 5-8-ll J lYeaw (7-11 K JvAistn 13 rm 

FORM FOCUS 
CROFT POOL twa Cmtas 'N Clean *4l m 10- 
mnno havkeap Im (51 Bood lo ftm) alti 
TAKAOOU betfer off) ahnl 21 Ttti 
LEAP FOR JOY beat Pabogale Eptstfe SI h 9- 
nimer w*d H Prermo Omenorl a Sai Sro (St. 
pood lo sS). MISTIE CAT 2r*l 4ft d 8 (0 Haftyu 
in Ik ifoup d ClaFenoe Sdes a NmmtH (, I. 
flood lo firm). ART OF WAR heal Sutcem 41 In 

candittTC race a Ftovlmn <61. iwtfl BRANSTDN 
ABBY best ream afton r« 3iun-te*lb 3rd m if 
» Cool Jc in p«i n Dradem Slate at Asca i6t. 
»IU. ROYALE HGURINE oromoreiJ arart-n«* and 
nose 2nd ol 7 to Wtvani in 9010 B Pro du Pent 
Carnert a Lowctarr® ifl. firm: *«h FIRE DOME 
(3iD tttlMr ofll 5»i 6d 
SeMcttn MISTLE CAT 

2.00 RISING STARS NOVICES CHASE MsjsW 
(Grade II: £12.680:2m 3f 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 112-1 OBWY1WT14 (F.65I (rtirt X Co tBouwroojfi) Lid) PNeholls 6-11-4 - APUcCOJ 87 
2 21/411 JACKSON FIHT ((D.FJ(tfi3L Turns) I Ibaison Junes 7-11-4 .. M A Rcgaak) 89 
3 1-21F12 LMDBfSLOTTO 14 (CD.8FJ.G.S) n>rtelBRMngCluti)JWWeo iM .. LWyar 96 
4 111120- 8B4UOEM0TTD21I (F.(L5| 16AddbcoPl0Shuimxl6-1T-G. JOsMnK - 
5 100P-1I GENERAL COMMAND 15 ff.Gl (R OflON) G RcJards 7-11-0   PCabeny B 
6 221F11- W±OFTlfiJiMf212(F.G.S) (Lad*Hare)D NbJioImi6-11-0.Attagure - 
7 P1V5R. MAESTRO PAUL 22b Ir,&S) |R Ptusnl JCMsn) 9-118 „     PHde B8 
8 6603- MR PRESDBR 252(UreBUeadICBrooks 5M-0. - - 
9 4F21-4J? WITHMP1WTY35(6,5)(li«llean?)Nr*6toi-Onto6-11-0 _RBebsv 76 

BCTTWG 5-4 Berutf? Nol Tn 11-3 Gerwal Cammand. 6-1 Cteiynjt H* U rmkw. ifl-i Llndsi'; L0U0. 14-1 
Jacfcon Rm Maeara Pari. 16-1 other. 

1994. SWEET DIM 7-11 -O C UwNpi (9-4 ft-IW N Imston-CuwB 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CHERRYNUT heal IMDEN'S LOTTO HUB tenet 
off) 31 In iwwce cte» J Worceaa ran « l tOml 
goodi. LflJDSCS LOTTO hea WITH IMPUWIY 
(MB) worse otf) 81 m nonce (Date ovet oina and 
itiaance igocKQ on nenuramjte aaa BERUDE NUT 
TO head 2nd <8 ?l 10 Pun* Road « pra> 1 Sun 

AlHnce Nona hU'Se a CheUantem (2m 5». soB) 
on penuitnue sart 
6EN&IAL COMMAND comokied emtit heal 
Stmpl* Geage 21 m nwee chase a Neuftay (3m 
11 wd lo Irm) 
Sefeclwr LMJfiV S LOTTO 

2.35 NOVEMBER NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div I: £2,845; 2m 4! 110yd) (16 runnersv 

0PBS- BEND0R MM« 200 IC Cttnsul U -NBurecm €-11-0 . 
BUCXMAN ilte- Leg; Wratanpi Uus J Dorfc 5-H-O . .. 
CHURCHTOWN PORT U Pbckedi P Briter 5-114) . 

54- FEY'S BOY 175 (S WFBon) S UeAu 7-11-0.. 
W- FOXBChV 347 (Mre S Rorircl 0 amoaO 5-1141... . 

1,'BUP- GB4BUU. CRACK 290 (G) IP Sutler) P Nichoft 6-H-O 
WGHLAND JACK 223P |Q| (Ur. k Gijtanl A lumell 5114) N 

020030- JACK 0REAMNG 203 ilKhael JacJison BkntSkKt Udl Mrs S SnWi 
224456- LATEST THYNE 219 (S Srinsburai I Forettr 5-11-0 

TO 4W633- MALVKMD CASTLE 231 (Mre U Wwwnritj R AJnrr 5-11-0 Mr 
11 CBCftU MRAMAflE 3 (Xbw R RKKmai| C Jjncs 5114) . 
12 506442- 0JQHNTO 194 15 T«ai) M aaiaoo VlvO 
n 60- PEffTCALBl 217 (MB A TjrKxi p Hates 5-n-O . . .. 
14 3- PgrTHTS BAY 197 rUre j Portal 0 Htfirtson 6-11-0 . .. 
16 raw- WRSiENGALE 260 (H a F item) Mrs J Ptman 5-114) 
16 00- HERBDAOCUS 220 iM Rriditsl U Rabert 5-10-9. 

BETTING' 7-2 Fad** 51 Priw'i Bay. 61 Ul« Diynt. 7 1 *6gM.»ri Jart )J l 
PemulH QiusirL »6-i Other; 

1994: NO C0RRESP0M)R«6 RACE 

. U Bme ST 
5 C«ran (3) - 

M A Rtnjerid - 
. - II Pared 76 

J Osborne 94 
A P McCoy 70 

WNranflB)!! (7) - 
6-11-0 R Guest 87 

S Wynne 63 
R Johnson (5) 90 

G Upton - 
LWyer - 

P Canary - 
. A Magtfte 00 

R Farm 91 
6 Hogan |5) - 

Gaiera) Crad 14-1 

3.10 NOVEMBER NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div H. £2.845:2m 41110yd (16 itfmers) 

W3P- ALF* THE GREAT 336 |Tne M*?sri Sirtl Paiiwram) f KobKMM) J(teboro - 
8- BERTRAGHBQY BAY 256 (Mr, D Suksj b Bilitaj S-l 1-0 

W- COR»0SONG168HhOPnce)rFraraafi-ln). 
SrBOSO' DUNNCKS WEW 870 (F futhi) F lucia 6-11 -0. 

5 FRESH CHOCE 35 HKananRlW 5-1 i-D__ _ . 
0OP9- LITTLE GAMS 231 (B BraBfl R Ue 6-H-O . .. .. . . 

3- MARKSMAN SPARKS 228 iDr [1 Dmtayl P Ch«f?y 5-11 4). 
34635- MONYMOSS 301 (7HeneRngsi MsS SmiH6-114) ... 

00-3 REAL TONIC 45 (R Ogden) G ftcfait 5-114) 

RFwtmySy - 
SWyro* - 
GlUor - 

DO’Su&nn ® 
.. M Pfineo 95 

AMapift - 
RGuea 9? 

P Carbary 93 
Ilf & MORE BUSINESS 196? (S) (J tegMeyl P Nthot i ll4). A P McCoy - 

11 «V SNAR MAGIC 224 (POUYTC Ltf ipudy Sroyc) M WIHioon 5-11 -0 M Dwyer - 
I! M- SYLYESTSl 155 itfGl Bnjjd! DfcASayd5-H41 . . A3Se«i - 
13 0- TOXFURD GALE 224 ILady Uonl VFBtten N HsiWirjsi 5 11 D . M A Rcomri 83 
14 »W rata: WTO 952 (T Mown) TMB>iijn8-10-9. IA R Jrirew (51 - 
15 OF- H.YWSe«-Z3Bma EtfteKasl IteJPUmanD 10-0- RFam - 
16 14-1 CAKN OF SPADES 28 (ILSt Rfc R Yisigtani H Twaentwic: i-iD-9 rjente - 

BETTS* 6*4 <S Spad®. J 2 See Mae Bu;«ck. ( 1 UAwSstd Crie. 5-1 Rial IiAn. »M o8»jj 

1994 NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wire Rnr, ■s JOCKEYS Wnrere Bid-' * 
D tocnnxr 9 30 300 A P McCoy 6 21 :ao 
MP*e ' 52 195 267 J Ltroa 7 30 233 
J Wile 4 16 367 RCuec! 5 X 192 
N Tmstrai-QnKS 18 84 :m A 13 76 17 l 
P HoblK 12 61 197 F Hale 5 Xi 167 

103 (1?, 04W32 GOOD TIMES 74 |CD.BFp.G^1 llfce D RobdBonl B HaR 9-10-0 . B West (4) 

Racecsd nunte. Draw m brackets Six-figure 
ton iT—to). P —puWd ua 0—unsealed 
raw B — bitmw down. S —sbweduji R — 
refiSHl D — liSQuaUfied) Horse: mme Ok 
sncp last Ming; J it jumps. F il ItM. IB — 
NWbeV—mar H — (wod E —EyasftieKl 
C — corse mute. D — Usance rummer CD — 

corse and risMntt «n». BF — beawi 

tavounta m tfest race) Goto) oo Mwh boree has 
won (F — firm, good to firm, hard 6 —flood 

S — sol good » son.heaey). Own® mbncteb 

Tianer. Agsaidwaght Afterpteaiyaflwanc?. 
TV* Tones PiNate HaraBoppw's ra&r$. 

3.25 
(E24.843 

40i <5) 52-1128 CARAS 20 (DF.S) ■SM-'C Vs'ar-nsi J Zxtir- ~\-l . l Decon 91 
432 C) 220001 BLUSWNG HALE 14,00.5.(7; '^.Vi.=s- 2.-_- V 4-r-C MHis SB 
4® 131 400002 DREAMS END 9 (DG5J-T F-,a- :5rs-:. .. . . GlftnC 77 
404 (4) 41104 JEJASYASKHW 36 (D.si f sii V.n> 4 i-:\r ^ Hjfltos S9 
405 Ci 111214 LA5(BEH14|DJS| . ftCrvr S 
406 .'6, 10-0461 ALTOMH12iDi;|.Jrrais*al -:«- --s " . . SCo=W*» 88 
407 m 410301 NAfflDHHjC0tE23>Ci>F.fi,'*Jc“«Vi'-s“s5ri-V.:-i:sr.c-:-r .'Rwti © 

405 ;3) 21641 ROYAL CRCLr 23 if) :CSYS-" = T-T^C- I-c-l.. k Dirtey 89 

BETTING >1 Capa: f-i Laaen JeOl, Jjtac '-Wsir* i-'- < Zifc osr-r. -'r* 5-s cr-rs 

1994 Z1L2ALZ-51-tAAI.' 5-S-7 - V : t 

615 112) 
6T2 (171 
fi;3 iH 
614 <41 
6T5 08) 
rib (JO) 
617 ilfii 

678 Oil 
51 i 16. 

BETTING. 4-’ 
Founsi are. 

TOTE CREDIT NOVEMBER HANDICAP HSSH 
Im 41) (19 ranners) 
001433 ttMTEOMPtL 14 (CD.G.S) fine Owen) Uvd HuiWgaon 74-10-Tires ® 
216034 ROYAL SCMTAR 113 (D.G) (HHH Prince Friri SaJman) P Cote 3-9-9 T QWm 85 
641048 KORAASi 28 lOF) (B VtnM t Attain 3-9-7...U Heroy (5) 89 

5420 DA10 STAR 14 iK FiiW. Mr: M GuSira 8 J Dtnrid) J Jeftmn 4-96 K fcflon 90 
4-04024 7NE FOR ACTON 9 {G)(Mb G Sm»i U Tompkins 3-94_P Rgbfnsnn 85 

01-61 IWJtGO TOE 29 (D&SUTWDP Cote 3-9-3-- W Canon 91 
206134 FOUNDRY LANE 88 (D2JF,F,S) lA Stem) Mrs U Reietej 4-4-2 — K Dailey 93 
202210 PROTON 49 (DJ.OS) rtteai War Pwaj R AWint 5-9-1.R Coctane 92 
232406 AffTIC COURIER 2B (DJ) (Bnarn RnaruMc Ud) D Cosgrme 4-9-1 DGtobs(5) SI 
512400 BAYRAK 29 (DJ55) (A Real) M Ryan 5-8-9-R ftogbes B7 
101550 JOHNS ACT 49 (D.Q.S1 (J ftown Ud) 0 Haydn Jones 5-8-8.- JRWd 88 

63-4322 BEAUCHAMP JADE 12 (EPrariH Candy 38-4_W femes 96 
231000 ASKERN14 (FI (Ato U ODanek) 0 Haydn Janes 4-8-4__AMadray 95 

GDI 21-3 R9HB 29 (DF.G) (1 GoUantoij R Atefcra 6-8-3 .. LDeOOrf 92 
23-001 SECRET SSMCE 33 (DflIG Reeffl C TtaTOMi 3-8-2 1_GDnflttU 92 
6-06111 SNOW PRKCE5S 8 (Df£) (Lor) WeirtaraJl Leri Huar«iton 3-8-2 (B« R Hfe 95 
422235 MBnALASANYTHii 40 (D.F.G.S1 (M OTwinetil A Bailer 6-8-0 Im Wands (7) 69 
305600 WBTTBRBa LAD 3 (Bf.GSj fJ Pm P E«»C 5-7-12 - N Adams 92 
240216 LORD HASTE 14 (CJIF.G.S) (Mrs J BendaU) C Tbranfen 7-7-9 - . J Own 93 

6noa Pimss. 7-1 ReNri. 8-1 Seuchano Jade. Dm Star, hdrsgo Tent WhlMupei '0-1 
Rm1 Scmwe. 14-1 Proton (6-1 Aorambr. 20-1 T*ne For Adian. 25-1 ribas 

1994 SAXON MAO 3-8-9 J Wearer (16-1) L Conn! 24 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
WHITECHAPEL 2Tal 3rd v Bantam Said In pan 
ID S' 3r«jn 5d*£S al fevtoey IIm 4L 
pew a soft* DATD STAR 71 2nd to General 

ft*. BLliSrCiS PJCJz •?: :ers pfi 3V ton 
LAB5EH £•-' :• 1; fta-jr Goal r. ;ouo 
* ;ec*L-y v Sr:: 3a** r Mrsc-cv nn -1. 
g?w -c::: •. Fi MD>"«: fcuenarr Jade 21 

1.*. swJciea tee a: Ic-CrL'c .ir 4i firnt. HA- 
KFDIVELC07JE ftai: S-i>i. a=s w m fjndrap 
S Nwrjlue: :lc. 4{ pja -o rnr.'i 
Setericrr CAPIAS inapl 

2nd 10 Tinoird m randMap al Yurtjlm 41. good b 
rum .an pewtamao clr wrth ROYAL SCUBTAR 
MO tew 0)1) >.) -ah KDfSQ TIME tea) 
Lucavan Sunshne 31 m haraheap al Ascot (im 4L 
SOI) mta REflU0 184) better ort) 1MI 3rd. ART1C 

CO UP HI (9® better ofl)3l6ei and BAYRAK (SB) 
Dettar oft 08ed oil ba FOWDRY LANE 3 3rd to 
Sarmartmo n Tote Bnr Hawbcap al i'ora (Im 61 
rand to Ikmi on perailbmate sat mb ASKBW 
(96) belter oflj 13 9<fi and WHTECHAPH. 5113tf< 
0EAUOMMP JADE 2/2nd to Al WWjoi in amb- 
hons ran at UraxslH 11m 41 (rm) SNOW PR1N- 
GESS teamsrrct iwi m handicap a Newrraito 
Mm 41. good 10 fern) 
selection: TIME FOR ACTON 

4.00 COALITE DRAGON HANDICAP 
(£8.285:2/n 110yd) (14 runners) 

031600 BLAZE AWAY 21 (tLF.G) (P Mellon) I Briefing 4-9- >0_ 
(2.1 601-545 TARAJQANT 211J (CJJ.BF.F.G) (G Fanfloni Sfts M Rmln 8-9-7 ACUhaK 30 
<6) 212102 I5TABRAG 16 (FG1 (H AJ Mauoonj J Goakn 3-9-5.W Caste 92 

,111 2303-41 OLD RH) 21 IF.G1 lA Hannrgn) Mre M Rneky 5-9-J- LChmort 88 
,71 452204 GOOD HAND 15 (CD.F.GJ (l*s M Hjggasi J WHB 3-9-1_M Bkcb 93 

(141 <22362 SUPRHff STAR 16 (F.G) |J Wtelail P fedga 4-9-T . Dane OJM (5) 86 
(8) 300321 SUGAR MU. 15 (CJllC Budleel Ure M flewley 5-941. - KDastey 87 

(13) 25S245 PARADISE NAVY 16 (C^)(E«e (tong ClriDCEgeitei 6 8-11 _ fl Hopes 89 
(91 333121 SEA WCTOR 16 (C.D.F.6I (J Abell) J L H*rta 3-8-10... P Robinson 86 

710104 INCHCA1UOCH 21 |F.G.S) (F Cater) JWitg 5-8-10- GBarOvraJ 90 
352630 THJNDERHEAHT16 (Df) (I Qrigfcrfi) J J 0’Neril 4-8-9  . GDutfieU 91 

12 HE) 020032 NON VINTAGE 7J (C.F.G) (A Main) W Clrannai 4-8-0.— Mar*) Diryer (7) 88 
15 ,3i 060011 MBHT 2 IG.S) (WH Pnnee Fahd Srirnan) F Cole 3-7-9 (3o). JQuni ® 
14 (101 060513 COLERIDGE 16 {B.C.D.F.G.S) (P Gneetoi) J SwtfHr 7-7-8.— A Madov 86 

BETTING: 9-2 Mm. 5-i Haftraq. 7-i OM Red Suga MRI. B-I Warn Awy. UM Good Hand. HcftcmlMcA Sea 
VWb. TtandertieM 14-1 Sipeme Ste. I6-1 Paradise Navy. 20 i Mhere 

1994. StfiUAN 5-8-U G <^ur |3-() R AtehrS 15 an 

FORM FOCUS 
15TA8RAQ w* 2nd to 61 vacences ® tanfican # 
Mflrtuv Cm. good to srii) witfi PARADISE NAVY 
(8ft) becra oK) 13MI 5Bi OLD RED be® Nanftn 
Port 11 m T«a Cesaremich Handicap al fewnar- 
Wl (2m 21 good to ftnn> wih INCHCAUOCH (41b 
better rii? 114m and BLAZE AWAY (710 befiri ofl) 
J‘1 74i SUGAR MU Deal NON VINTAGE l2Jb 
britor ofl neck m harrjiuc here tlm 61 i32yti. 

Cd n 8m\) wih GOOD HWD (Ota Dean off) 
614Bi SEA WCTOfl beat SUPREME STAR llib 

IffiRri beat Tmroen**) 51 In handicap # Edm- 
bugft dm 71. affl. 
Setoctimt ISTABRAQ 

3.40 STAYERS NOVICES HURDLE (£3.108:3m) (16 runners] 
32030-1 8UCXH0USE SPY 28 (S) (Tte Sarery Soy?) N Tinaan-Oaviei 5-11 -6 TJeria ffl 
2106-41 (WRAKAReeiF.GSliaartenThreafledFssteneiijDNMjir^ AMagure - 

3 0500-1 SECRET BE 31 |D.F] iTte Boop Panrani 0 Nw 5-11-6 _ A P McCoy 76 
4 50661-2 IGURUAO0117(BFfl(PJones)RBacMer6-11-6 ... UAFtagerSd 75 
5 1 SA4AFAR 30 iF| (P JacaDs) It ijranam 4-11-5 _ LWyer 73 
C IV AFTER THE FOX 55JP(Ma'. Ms*) S Erie 8-116. . G Upton 79 
7 034- 8QR0 ULL 234 (fl AILcop) R Wkq 6-110. . . . M Dwyer 78 
8 SSOTO' OASS OF WCITTIWO ®3 (L«d Carinani T Fnnto 5 1SJ1 jOsterae - 
9 .2043- MB' CALL 1005 (P lee) I* twroigiiani 6-M-O M B Jrinson (5) - 

10 RPOFS- HAL'5 flflW-E 228 (J Nwftimi J Nettfan fl-M-0. .. . .. G Hogan (5) - 
11 (MCW14 WTO(l)«Wjffll6iAivaUiwiA’.«nLnt5-li-0.... .... MrAWtaaefn 56 
C :-P5 N0WWE KK1W 105 nJ^I M yicmanl 7-11-0 . M Penan - 
IJ 601GF3- PLfASIME 5HM3) 290 (Sr iT Ea»»l PHoriic 7-11-0 . . P CarOenv 79 
14 4AG21P- RWG CORBITTS 220 |M Bskxsi M Roteit; 7IM1 .... . U Crosse - 
15 420- TENNESSEE TWIST 269 (Hjld»C0d WETHhonal Ltd) Us J Pranan 5-11-0 . fifraram - 
16 WAN0EJWG UGHT ,A»e Ol Vltatmmaiar, T F.J3W 6-11-0 S Wynne - 

BETTING: J-i Buttmx Bo* *■( Fbarane* 6-1 Pieu^e Shared 8 i Tour leado. KM tedei BkL Cimaia. 
1w«aee Tma 16 1 otoere. 

1994 BETTER 8YTHE GLASS 5-H-O D Sndgsalei (2-1 tr/p N ToBlnn-tkinsj ;9 nn 

4.10 NIMBLE HANDICAP HURDLE (”9l5:2m 1 lOytf) (16 runners) 
410321- MUSICAL MONARCH 231 (CJj.S) IS Wdlraici 0 Soenwai 9-12-0 .. J Osborne 92 
121/42-1 CALLEDIMAME35(Cn.G)(MCriwi DBjtw CLenR)P(Ad)0#j 5-lT U APMcCoy B6 
44(040- RATFY 260 Ifl.G 3) IJ Pirraelll y Morean S-11 -13 _ . ASSnam 46 
F31435- LANDED l»1TRY 219 iILSirFEdlS Son UdiCEroad 6 11-12 . . G (togan |5) 96 
3123*2- RUW®BAY224(D.S)ite »RcAaal«Wnfiir«it-M-)l MARcgezidd 92 
6113SP- VERYVEL 232 (051 iD Leais) UreLMatey 4-11-9.. - 94 
3/T1120- UGHTBMG LAO 232 |D.G^I |H Peteruwi J ling 7-11-5 .. - G Item g 
413112- PERTJFAJ) )82 (OS) iRWajnelD BurtteM a il S .. DJBucteD 90 
321213- SYLVAN SABRE200 iaF.G),JFretreS)hMonan 6-11.3 ... . R Massey (5, 96 
1I3F4-4 SAINT (aa 39(0.0.51 .Tan Ra;inBl F tattm 7-11 -2_ ... J Latter 97 
251464/ MAFBVS557(5)-Mrs A A«JnrsiJ iaoid5 10-13 ... Prtfc - 

12 62WW FLY BY NORTH 751 (GS) (Fiaxit Farm ‘aorajj D Mowron 7i0-l? .. XACflamn) - 
13 11G3-50 HO-JOE22(D.ELS)iSHo) G Yardfe5 ifl-J .. . . RGuea 94 

14 12D35U- SPORTS VIEW 190 (D.SI i) vumeii R Hodpes 6-10-6 ... T Dascnrae (5) 98 
15 10-3210 (WHS'S GLEN " (V.0.F.G| iTote End ftaorp Piii) J Bradley 6-10 0 Mr R Johnson El 94 
16 sranj- 231 IS) rtfciij Daman B Rwe MOP DffSv*v» B9 

Long bOTfcff lire s Lien 9-9 Mejran Male 9-3 

ASSnwn 96 
G Kogan (5) 96 

UARccenW 92 
--- - 9} 

G Item © 
. 0 J Butftel 90 

R Massey [Si 96 
J Loditer 97 

. ... Prtde - 
. XMqwm(7) - 
. . RGuea 94 

TDxxan*{5) 98 

BETTWG. 9t CaR fgwwne. 6-1 LiqWeninij LM. 7 1 Waal Mrawdl ?-l SvNNi idee TD-t Pfcnw Bay 
Caw del. 12-1 ortw-, 

199*’ ALLEGATION 4-12-0 R O’iiwwjj iW M P4X- \ ran 

□ Warren Marsion was stood down for seven days after a fall 
from Fcrrufino at Uttoxeler yesterday. Although he was able to 
walk to the weighing room and reported that he felt fine, an 
examination by the course doctor revealed he had suffered mild 
concussion. Rod Fariant will switch from Uttoxeter to replace 
Marston on Jenny Pitman's runners at Chepstow. 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Catate ifir si race. 12 501. 
Folkestone (1.00). Soutftweff iAUV. 
1.40). 

TUESDAY- Ludkiw d 151. Sedcieheld 
11 001 
WEDNESDAY. LingfieW Park lAW. 
1 lOj. NiwDuiy(120) Werc«ier|!OOl. 
THURSDAY: Kelso M 10). Tauriirci 
(1 301. Tcweccicr rt TOi 
FrilDAV Ayr |100) di:Ti(?nhain (C4. 
1201 Huiimryjon (1?4S|. Lmglield 
Park (AW. 110) 

SATURDAY: Ayr M2 35j. Clreftcnham 
[G4. 1 15) Marhcrt Ra^n M2Au>. WinO- 
6or (1 -30). Wohrerhainpion (AW 7 oni 
SUNDAY: rjieRwosni {C4. 1 l Si. 
Fcfli jw-h ParK 11 00) 

Flat meetings m tvj(d 

RACELINE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-168-1 68 
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Irish challenger in peak condition for Melbourne Cup 

Vintage Crop pleases Weld 
From Julian Muscat 

IN MELBOURNE 

A SENSE of optimism over 
Europe's prospects oF landing 
the Melbourne Cup is not in 
short supply. Mark Johnston, 
who trains Double Trigger, 
has issued words of encour¬ 
agement since touching down 
on Wednesday, and Dermot 
weld, who arrived from Ire¬ 
land yesterday morning, was 
unusually frank about Vin¬ 
tage Crop's chances of win¬ 
ning the race for the second 
time in three years. 

Weld’s public utterances in 
these uncertain circumstances 
are usually brief and non¬ 
committal. But Ireland’s fore¬ 
most trainer was clearly taken 
with the condition of Vintage 
Crop when assessing the 
horse. “He is in super form," 
be ventured. "His weight is 
absolutely spot on; he doesn’t 
need to lose a single kilo." 

The message was not lost on 
local horsemen, who have not 
heard such emphatic tones on 
Weld’s previous visits. Indeed, 
there is no doubting Vintage 
Crop has taken the journey in 
his stride. His coat shines in 
the early morning sun and he 
looks trained to the minute. 

The nine-year-old has been 
demonstrably keen to break 
free from the sedate paces to 
which his lad, Dave Phillips, 
has largely confined him. “It’s 
been nice to see the old horse 
in this frame of mind," Weld 
acknowledged. "We are aim¬ 
ing to produce him physically 
sound and mentally fresh on 
the day.” 

Vintage Crop has the ap¬ 
pearance of a coiled spring. 
His presence here is an 
achievement in itself, given 
that he has been plagued by 
injuries throughout his career. 
Weld indicated the gelding's 
ailing frame would be regular¬ 
ly massaged by Kate Box. a 
physiotherapist of high re¬ 
pute. That is par for the course 
for Vintage Crop, although it 
was unsettling to hear Jason 
Weaver, who yesterday morn¬ 
ing partnered Double Trigger 
in a sharp workout over 4h 
furlongs, recommend a simi¬ 
lar course of treatment for the 
broad-blazed stayer. 

ED BYRNE 

’; - ", 

Double Trigger comes through his final piece of fast work in preparation for Tuesday’s Melbourne Cup 

However, the jockey was 
quick to play down the impor¬ 
tance of a muscular disorder 
across Double Trigger’s back. 
“I noticed it when I rode him 
on Thursday and it was there 
again this morning.” Weaver 
said. "I thought it best to 
recommend the physio even 
though the horse quickly 
shrugs it off when he warms 
up. Otherwise, he is moving 
well over the ground. His 
wind is dean and he looks 
better than when I rode him in 
France four weeks ago.” 

With the big race just three 
days distant, those previously 
confident about a European 
victory will not welcome the 

necessary attentions of Box. 
Interpreting such develop¬ 
ments is difficult: perhaps the 
best way to gauge the situation 
is to trail the physiotherapist 
on Tuesday in the hope that 
she might strike a bet Con¬ 
versely, those wary of the 
logistical obstades facing Eu¬ 
rope’s challengers may now 
look elsewhere for the winner. 

Either way. a peculiar situa¬ 
tion is unfolding in the build¬ 
up to this A$2 million prize. 
Seasoned locals are adamant 
the outcome rests between 
Double Trigger and Vintage 
Crop, while die swelling con¬ 
tingent of British visitors, in 
their efforts to pinpoint the 

winner, can be found poring 
frantically over the form of 
Australia's finest stayers. The 
scenario makes a refreshing 
change from the jingoism 
regularly generated by these 
international events. 

In that respect, vital dues 
are plentiful today, when no 
fewer than 12 of the 27 Mel¬ 
bourne Cup acceptors run at 
Remington. A feast of top- 
class racing has been promot¬ 
ed as A$30 Million Day. when 
113 horses, with collective 
earnings of A$28 million, will 
joust for prize-money of A$l.9 
million. No fewer than 22 
individual group one winners 
are on show. 

Last years Melbourne Cup 
winner. Jeune. is among those 
engaged in the Mackinnon 
Stakes over ten furlongs. 
However, it looks unlikely he 
will make the cup field on 
Tuesday. His owner. Sheikh 
Hamdan Al-Maktoum, has 
intimated at this late stage that 
his preference is to bypass the 
historic contest and point in¬ 
stead for the Japan Cup later 
this month. 

A decision must be made 
today. Lamentable though his 
absence would be for the host 
country. Weld and Johnston 
will silently recognise that the 
path to the winners enclosure 
will not be so steep. 

125 Storm Run 

156 Gospel 

230 Atoure 

THUNDERER . 
3.00 Wise Approach 
330 Ever SmBe 
4.00 Zajira 
430 Charlie Parrot 

* GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FlflM IN PLACES) SIS 

1.25 EUROPEAN BREB1ERS RIND NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier: £2.163:2m) (8 runners) 

tffitsonj T Thomsen Jons 5-11-0-GMeConrt 
Uw] N Dance 3-11-0-R Data 

002- DECIDE YOURSELF 172 (D 
58 MEN) COURT 29 (M Mm _ 
aa PAULA'S BOY 15 (0 Efcnatl) 0 Bswrfl 5-11-0- 

1-22 STOTURUN43 (G) (J Aptod P b-11-0- 
5-06 FLY H MBS 7 (C french Onto) D frendi Davb 4-KW 

PHdoy 
jRtanagn 

NUsm 
0050- GUHIA 224 (MS J Pcwfl) HTrita-taltt 5-1M-Citato 

ftPBOM MY B00FS ARE 8BT10 |MGrw)HBo*dI 6-10-9-ATocy 
W056- WHAT'S TW JOKE 171 0 Tuck} J Tuck 6-109-II 

1 
Z 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

BETTI® 4-5 Stem Run. 4-1 Decide Yowl. 5-1 Mad CouL 7-1 Pates flojr. 8-1 Gita. 16-1 atas. 

19M: UGHI0BH6 LAD MU G McCmt P-1) J Khfl 20 op 

1.55 BF TATTERSALLS (ffffILAND) MARES NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier £3,496:2m) (5 runners) 

1 5326-52 EMRAL MSS 14 (Mis J BometlJ C Poptam 7-11-0-TDasa?f?5) ® 
2 0CF551- 6QSPB-1B2 (FS).(Ub J Pwq) * TwtaHtontt 6-11-0.---C *tate - 
3 D&P68P- LYRICAL SEAL 2® (B) (Mb j D french Brito 5-11-0--”“2 “ 
4 563000- OUR mn 201 (PRmttnflP Rrtrt 6-11-0-' 
5 4POOO-4 SASaL15(PSnp)TGmoe5-1l-0-H “* 79 

BETTI® 2-5 cn-r*1 M Emral Kss. B-l tor Mdd, 12-1 Steed. 20-1 Lyrical Sea 
W. KWCESE HOTPOT 6-10-10 H Pan® (Ml Mss H 7 ran 

2.30 TANGLBTOT ELITE HURDLE 
(Grate 0: £13383; 2m) (3 nintws) 

i m i 
BETTING'. 4-5 ttun. W Hataris lift. 'M CM®" 8**- 

1994: VAUWT 7-11-2 R DUMMdT [M) M Pipe 5 ran 

form focus 

ATOUHS best Fjpig E«W_»inimw« wtf- 
toKB Iwfe a Kan5qn(Sn, good to tom). Q£- 
TO BEAT lm Watty 
MOB (ude a FtertMY ®n IIW 

AS&ALONTS LADY wrtl Sh at 14 to Aktetox# 
In Champfcs rtrtte at Ctefertam IIOjrrL 
sort) wrtriATOLRS (48J few «ffl Ml 7h 
SefecUoa ATOURS 

| COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Who Bn % 
D Stenood 10 27 37® 
M pine 34 121 
"a£ io so m 
N Ttofeton-Daws 8 « 17-0 
K BaKn 8 51 15.' 

JOCKEYS Wttnm Fades % 
J Uta 6 » 
T ObscocWib 3 14 21-4 
G McCourl . 6 ® 
J R Kama* 4 g 
P HoBey 9 82 1U 

3.00 BADGER BEER CHASE _ 
(Lirreted handicap: £13.940:3m Tf TlOyd) (6 runners) 

l" 3PB-423 SWWGE BRAKE 13 (0F.&S)(taJ Main ... Citato 94 
2 1.12521- BKACKENFELD 159tD.F,G.S)(TalJC-diy)PfWiolfc9-it-ll_jRKavaragn 90 
3 23134/2 BAS D£ LADE 21 /f.6) (R3flsLiifl D9*reoofl!MM0 . MRfcteds 93 
4 211-T1F WISE APPROACH 10 4C.BF.F.G.S) FMrc S G«) K Bad«y B-n-C- SUdtel ffi 
5 2U-1U26 TUG OF PEACE 10 ff.G.S> |P fttfawon) G BakBng 8-10-11_BGtofnnf 83 
6 33-1135 MUTUAL TRUST 21 (Df&SA <U P Hcttt 11 -10-8 -GTwwyfll 93 

ETre® 5-2 Be Dc Ume 3-1 tfertfda. Ma Aaroadi 5-1 Gongs tac. 8-1 Mutual Tmi UH Tug a 
Praes 

199*: LUSTY UOTT 8-10-7 W UafStB' 19-4 jhtor) Ml J P*nan 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GRANGE BRAKE 13 2nd d 3 n JMB P«g n 
raratap cIhm a Cieitonftam (3m liOyl gnd to 
tom) penultlnHie stan. BRACKBffGi] boa Wha- 
amle 151 In 4-nme han&ao ctase a Wethat* 
(in llOyd. good) m May. BAS 0E LAW 912nd 
ol 9 to G*ta fteto in ftaaSean tiase a tensor 
(3m. gnori) *ti MUTUAL TRUST (4Hi ttar ttf) 
12KI Ml WSE APPROACH. compkM double, 
beat town* Do* I'M m 6-nma Vontoop 

dKe tee (2m 5L good a tom) on peuitonale 
sat 
TUG OF PEACE 1*12nd to 5 to Skip The wa« n 
i taubeap dose a 
5dt) cn oendtoiae SSL 
head aid hod 3rd ol B to 
eta* a crgaiw an. 
•Mi GRANSmAkE f 
StoKUnc WSE 

TIDjd. flood to 
San- 

TaB to hadicai 
poiMmae sal 

Defer off) S 4tfL 

3.30 BATCOMBE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,385: 2m 6^ (6 nmws) 

711-314 EVBl SJttE 68 (BfJ=) ID Llstta) U Ptor 611-11-- 
52412P- JADDH 239 (C0.FAS) fD Head) C tNdma! Mi-10-0 

J lower 92 

& IS 
3 13-U3B3 BLASKET «RD 9 (HJ3.F.G) (Us S VW&no Us S Wton 7-111 S Ljws (3) 
4 332146 GUMIMQR 9 (&5HB Itoadyid B Umedm 6-10-2- U J L LtoMlpi 91 
5 06-5052 J0MAS CHUDLSEH 17 (G| (Us H Johns) W B Timer 8-10-2— C Maude 96 
6 0P61-P BLAKFS WOMB) 33 (B.CD/) (Sett PampSSP) fl Aina 5-HM P C»iy (7) 75 

Long tadcap Btota’s wonda 9-4. 

BETW® £w« be Sirtto. 4-1 Btastoa Hero. 6-1 Jadi* 7-1 Jonfe Ou«oh. KM Suirater. Butts 
Wmtor 

1994: BOffiOWED AND BLUE 4-10-5 Pm Hotte 15-2) P Hobbs 5 on 

4.00 KJPKES SONS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5,173:2m 51) (5 runners) 

1 23(1243- CHANGE TIC ACT 330 (F.6S) |C Wtj) Mss V WAsm 10-11-10- R Daria §| 
2 15-33U4 STEEN ISLAND23 fAS)(Jiteknty) A Oum 9-11-8-Citato « 
3 011*1 - MWcttWI 92 
4 R22T13- LARR1*S LORD IS (COJ.S) (Uvfen JUGan Lid) P Mdufls 610-8. JRKanragh 91 
5 03234)3 KWT)D^TPWAL 14 (6)(Btoj)6BsUng5-166-BQBort 65 

BETTM& 6-4 2a(n. 2-1 Coo) cTEausN. 3-1 Lary's Lcnl 8-1 Change Die Ad. 12-1 Dean tobmL 

1994: RABA RWA 9-12-0 G McCcnn (1M W J Speamg 5 ran 

4.30 TmSWT MTBttfBNATE OPBi NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 
(£1,319:2m) (10 nmrs) 

1 5 BRAM90 7 (Us B Mchaflsi p MchcK 4-11-2.-J fl toanagh - 
2 CHARUE PARROT (Ms AfataaiM Pipe5-11-2-- JUwer - 
3 0 EMPBWS WOOD 56 {UogtoNb tang) P H^fMTd 4-11-2- N Mm - 
4 0- XMGHTS8RDGE SCOT 164 (Knig*l»idge BC) N Mtage 4-11-Z-S Uc*» - 
5 Q ISWRA15(NT»«tP-0Wes)NTwdan-CBnei4-' 1 -2-- MKalobtoy(h - 
6 SMART LDRD (J Bostor) J Bo** 4-11-2-M Boatoy - 
7 0 SOLO veuaes 15 CM Grwn) H Rowan 6-11-2-Alter - 
B 5 SOUTHSEASCANDALS 29 (PTtanQ M Daonun 4-11-2-PHciey - 
9 iOAN CTOVW (P Sidtel » Ttow»* 5-10-11-ILWTWWT - 

10 0 MA9IAD 15 (Eon oi He Us C fiofew) D tadi Dwte 4-10-11- APraeter(3) - 

BETTING: 9-4 Chafe Ital 3-1 BrateL 4-1 Sbtaa Stats. 5-1 Ndfe. 12-1 IHgltaidoeScoL 14-1 Scto 

Vctones.16-1 ttas 
19B& NO CORRESPQWMG RACE 

□ Dorans Pride and Sound 
Man run at Navan today. 
Dorans Pride, winner of the 
Stayers' Hurdle at Chelten¬ 
ham in March, runs in the 
LismuUen Hurdle, while 
Sound Man takes part m the 
Fortria EBF Handicap Chase. 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Cmunenary- 

Call 0891500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

'FOOTBALL 

• • .Repos and scores faxn 

J. thcFACsiliaS Piani*s&ip 

CaB 0839 555 562 
Repots wsdsems from - 
Eadslnffa Insurance League 

Cyi 0839 555 512 

_ _ _■ mm c«ap rate, 
49p piermrnat all otfKT t 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Tom Brodie. 1.40 
Distance-2.45 Pink Gm. 3- 
WMteily- 

2.15 Keep Your 
.3.55 South 

SIS 
GOING: FIRM_ 

1.10 EUROPEAN BREEDERS RIND NATIONAL 

HUNT NOVICES MRM£ 
(Qualifier. £2.071:2m) (3 rasare) 

« SBBWP - 
3 14-2 TDM BRtUK 45 5-11-0— Jflmj 

4.7TtmBrodto.74a*C.^W»W- _ 

1.40 topofthenohth novh® chase 
(£a697:2m HOydJ (4) 

iLUtaMM-r 
>} J PUtoucto 9-1T-2- 
itaa« 6-11-a- 

Tfifed 

s - 
IfeDBoncr 

m Jw warn, im sa» ***- ™ 

2.45 PEATY SANDY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,380:3m 61) (4) 

1 125- COPPBUM 154 (P&»0 femd 9-li-lD-Ptttei 
2 361- PMtGMIBOflLFi^MttrnnondB-IlM). MrCBnwp) 
3 FO-P THE BOLB? WWTt 3 p,FS) 1 Ttensor Ja«s 7-UHI J FTta 
4 2823 COUPDEGATHERBE9WBtotM9-1IH).-AOtUto 

4-6 Coppar Man. 5-2 Pint GiB. 6-1 The Bote WWbl 2S-i Co» De CUtaa 

3.20 SWIFT HANDICAP CHASE (£3,685:2m 4f) (3) 
1 3212 K JOROAAN 7 (C/.ffl W Cmringten 6-11-10-N Steh 
2 -123 HUU6HTDR13 JHwnl JntTSHi9-11-9 JFTWeif 
3 3F16 SW0«1 SEAQ17 (CDJ=,S,S) Us M (May 11-11-7 P Nta 

4-5 Da JKdagi 7-4 Ho^pion. 5*1 feed Baacto_ 

3.55 JACKDAW HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,528:3m) (4) 

1 4141 GEORGE ASHFORD 1 (F)KMgnn S-11-10- ECMatfUA (7) 
2 411 50UTM WE5TOLY 9 ff ,6) Ms U IMBf 7-11-2 P Mm 
3 P33- SHAMNELL1S7 (C/.G) J CMfen 6-10-10- B Stay 
4 -513 TOUGH TEST 7 f) Uj J GoodSUm 5-1M--MrRHlM 

4-6 Soon Westerly, 5-2Garfle Astflnd. 6-1 Stanl, 8-1 Tablet 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
I. 23 fffcHB from 95 hots. 2*3X R 
Htoonml, 14 tun bs. 15J%, W Read. 7 
. 15 tarn 161.1 .145%. 

IRNNB&UsM 
ABan. 5 50m 27. i6J%;l 
ton 45.15 8%; J Jtesoa 15 tam 1 
JOCKEYS: P Km S nnta mm 109 ndes. 225%; Ur R Haie. 3 
(ram 16.184%. T Read. 15 liom 86.17.4%: A Dottin, 9 tom TO. 
145%; B Stay. 14 from »<-1^3%. Only ggafflea_ 

□ Taufan’s Melody (Ray Cochrane), returns to 
France today in an attempt to claim another 
European victory for his trainer. Lady Herries, 
in the listed £27345 Grand Prix de la Vflle de 
Nantes (lm 4f). The four-year-old gelding won 
last time out in the listed Prix du Grand Camp 
(lm 4f) at Lyon Parilly. 

Doncaster 
Going: goofl to tom. good m places 

12S0 (70 I. Wahftao Sna (W Caraon, 6-11. 
2, Pnwae fcog (B-lj. 3. Marigtane (10-1). 
U&JUS4-1 te 18 ran. M. 1VI JDunwp Tola. 
E7 5ft E230. E37D. M50 DF £4350 Tpo. 
£?7740 CSF EB057 
150 (71) 1. Jacknn HB tf Spate. 4-1 law). 
2. Kerv Rkig (B-Z). 3, Ftaemak (B-1) 17ran. 
l'4l I'M R cnamon. Tote: «70. £190. 
£1.90. E9 DO. DF: £7 70. Trip £42.70 CSF: 
£2356. Wgh Mas (10-1). wUhtan not 
infer ortere — rvfe4 apples to a* bets, 
deletion 5p In ootvxl 
ISO (W) 1. kiss HMera (M Wife. 9-2). Z 
Grean Barnes (9-1). 3. Motor Ouetoy (14-1). 
AttanUi 7-2 far. 20 ran MT- Lead wi On. 
Sham Peart fel, 31 G Wrmg. Tata- £7 70. 
£310. £260. £1020 DP £4150 Trim 
£419.90. CSF’ £5626 
220 (lm 61 132ydl 1. Chief Bee (K Dartey. 
5-4 te). 2. Ahb (7-4); 3. Dodcfeuton FVei 

-1) 7 ran. 41. 61 J Puntap- Tote £220: 
40.2120 DF. Cl 70 CSF. £375 

250 (lm 2f 60ytf] 1. Sue’s Arttote (M His. 
3-1). 2. Settling (4-1); 3. QuMa 114-1). 
Moudatrs Of Mist 6-4 tav 7ian.2M.2KI B 
HNS Tcaa £3 70. £1 60. £2.40. DF: £620. 
CSF: £1493. 
320(5(11. Poly QoigtitlyfR Cochrane. 7-1). 
2. MuacGoW (9-1);3, Dsrxle (W D96 lew 
11 ran Sh M, 3. B Snarl Tote £1080: 
£2 40. £2 60. £150 OF: £44 30. Trio. £3250 
CSF. £6769. Trfcasi £14122. 

.2. 
ran 

_ . _ .DF 
£1420. CSF. £1312 
420 (71) 1. Charfa SOett (M H*. 9-1. 
Thunderer'* napl: Z Story Ev©d (7-1). 3. 
Super Bent (16-1); 4. WBOtne Wooster go- 
1). Mster Fta Eyes 9-2 tav 21 ran NR Never 
B&an 1V.LH1 B Has. Tata £1060, £290. 
£190. E5J0. £600 DF £4560. Tro. 
£72330 CSF: £70 04 Tricett E92B94 

Jactopot not won (pool of £13,76247 
canted Inward to Doncaster today). 

Ptecepot £157.60. Quadpot £17.4a 

Uttoxeter 
Going: good 

1.10 0m 1 i0vd hdb) 1. Apsctwe Ftowf lA 
P McCoy. 100308: Z Tfty (2-1 few); 3. Hag's 
way |7-1) 8 ran NR. Buster. G, lO. H Haw 
Ta* £340, Cl 20. £120. £120. DF £350. 
Tno Cam CSF- £929. 
1/40 (9m 110yd hdto) 1, Unde Keeny (M 
Dwyer, 8-11 tav): 2. Freese The lOng (9-4): 3. 
Com Exchange ilO-1) 7 ran. NR. Edria 2W, 
da.jjotta® too cisa.ciao.ti» of 
£120. CSF: £3X0 

i After 
:3. 

hM 
Oliver. Palace Parade 1L 9f. Mrs N 
Macaulay Tote. £7.90; £230. £1 80. £202 
DF. £33 70 Tno- £6950. CSF; £35.43. 
240 (2m hde) 1. Newhal Prince (T EJey. 
7-1); 2 Vatetcv (16-1); 3. DarkUs«»igato (8- 
11 tey). 13 rai S, 2W. A Ssreeter Tow 
«810; Cl .80.52.00. El 30 OF: £33.70 Trto: 
£7550. CSF £107.53 Tncast £164.13 
3.10 (Bn 51 csh) 1. Henwal Lad (MrR Nuttad, 
10-11 Iw): 2 Rwage Bleu (10-1); 3. Long 
Resch (7-2) 7 ran. 20L 14L R Aina. Tcrie- 
£180; Cl 30. £420. DP £620 CSF: £9 85. 

Sherwood Tote: £130; £130. CIBO- DF: 
£230 CSF-D83 
4.10 t&n 4fl 10yd nde) 1, Rmcmsy Pete (p 
Bridgwater. 1H tev); 2 Gone By^-1). 3. 
Barton Santa (7-1) 7ren. NR: Johns The Boy, 
Lien de Fan*. 71.12( M Pipe. Tola: £220. 
£1.70. £250 »=■ £6.5a Trio: £20.10 CSF 
£1182. TricaSt: £5183 

Ptecepot £480. Quadpot £680. 

Hexham 
Going-, good to fkm 

130 On If efi) 1. Iltofl Ktvttr (R Guast, 
2-1). Z Two For One (4-7 taw): 3, A[' 
Lad (16-1). 4 ran. 141. del- Mbs M 
TOB: £2.70. Cf:£130 CSF £3 44. 
200 pw 41 HOyd hd^ 1, GatsgB Aetoterd 
(A S Smtfi, 11-10 tev): Z EmeaU Charm 
(4-1).3.HeddonHaugn[33-1) 9 tan 61. W. 
K Morgan Tote: £1 50; £120, £110. £4 3D. 
DF. £3 60 Trio: £1080. CSF: £5 65 

230 {2m 41 110yd chi 1. VAfe SporWe (A 
Watt. 7-4 tev): a Lw Aid la Lrw (16-1). 3. 
Iteethvtev (S-2). B ran. 2H. 3W. Mrs S 
Btettane. TOte. £250; £150. £280 DF: 
£2680. CSF: £2237. 

380 (2m 4t 110yd hde) 1. Ysdtt (0 
Peers. S-1V. £ Palace FSver (136 tart: 3. 
Itamaartes (4-11. 6 ran 111. 201 J Eyre. 
Tote: £3.10; £226. £130 DF £320 CSF 
£798. 
330 [2m 110yd hde) 1. Supermp (T need. 
11-8 B-tav); a Cretan S.Sirong 
Maesune (10-1). Sonrry-F ii-fi jt-fav. 6 ran 
NR Altonac Norrte 2toL 51 L Lungo Tote. 
D.7D. £1.10. £4 60 DF' £24.10 CSF 
E27.15. 

400 (2m Me) 1. Cadaw f’ramlere <P 
Uvea ai tev). a Joynder (9-U: 3. Taahreef 
6-1J. 7 ran 1ML71 Denys Smsh Tote. £2.40. 
£1-70, £3.40 DF: £2260 CSP. OB 04 

Ptecepot £B5l30. Quadpot £210. 

SANOOWN PARK 
THUNDERER 
1.05 Daily Starlight. 1.35 Sounds Golden. 2.05 Silver 
Groom. 2.40 Far Senior. 3.15 SoutholL 3.45 Blessed 
Oliver. 4.15 Some Toddler. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

1.05 FIREWORK NIGHT JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£3.355:2m 110yd) (8 runners) 

1 (213 ALLTTUE OANCS 15 fF.G) 0 Slewed 11-10 _ 
2 01 OCEAN KAIKK T U)f) M tws&n-OwKA H-18~ 
3 1 V0LUNTEB121 (D.FJ R OSuOrian 11-7 ._ 
4 BffmffiAY BOY 47FJjrrtr»B 11-3_ 
5 F DAILYSTAfnjfiHT21 UBsGK^IewvU-3.. 
G 5 HAYAYAKEFAAHISNttet&aoa 11-3-.-- .. 
7 POOfia Iff Mrs PDjrfeid il-3.. . 
8 0 SHARED ItFU feflpmO 11-3 . 

'-1 VotoMter. 94 MUne Oatca. 5-1 Osai ttart. Dafly Solgu. 

GBradtoy 
Sferntepl 
. BPnrt 
— RScppla 
l Reynolds (7) 
WHimwrevs 

.. AUcCau 

. .. D Monte 

8-1 tat 

1 .35 BONFIRE PARTY NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,410:3m 110yd) (4) 

1 ZHJ EQURY nAYER 101F.6.S) R Cwt 10-11-3. . . D Monte 
2 4334 GLfiEHT 22 (R DC&ty 7-11-3_ . ..._ B Pom* 
3 SFO SOHJSSOUJai 15iWhfe7-11-3..GtaBey 
4 P6 TDUMY-SM 17 B Rne 8-11-3_ T Gramtixn 

2-1 Erpsy Ptw. 9-4 Gita. 5-2 Santo Gotten 5-1 Tamn^-Gun 

2.05 CATESBY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.947:2m 110yd) (6) 

1 32P- S0.WR GBOOM Iff (D.S) » Atetera 5-n-io.... SBym(7) 
2 Ml BURES 10 (VJJF.G) M Tomptoiis *-11-5 - -. B Pom 
3 0Q&- 14STER DRUM 162 (D.GS) MWiftiBon 8-11-4 . . RSippte 
4 P-13 SQIBRE YORK29(D£F/AUs lUfflrir 5-11-0 fiBraaky 
5 1144 KAOJAT115 fBJD.F) 0 6jrttoBo6-10-1l . Sgpna MflcMi (5) 
t F6-2 BOOKCASE 15 (D/.Bl D EtoMrti MUD  A McCtte 

7-4 SriTB &«W. 7-2 Bootea. 9-2 HMpfl. 5-1 Bare. B-l Meta Cnum. Same 
Tort. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAUtSRS' P RtHsili. S «Knrer> Aom 9 rmwt^. 33 3V) Gsttoiri. 24 
from TI0.203%: C Bracts. 6 from 37.16.2%; 0 S&enwad. 6 tan 
40.158% Only qtattec. 

JOCKEYS: A DtAai. 3 winners from 16 rides. 18 8V Peter Hobos 5 
from 26. 17 9%. L Hswy. 3 bom 18. 15l7V B Powefl 5 tem J5. 
14 3%. T towhstti. 3 bom 26.11 E% Only auaOWts. 

2.40 GUNPOWDER PLOT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.068:3m 110yd) (4) 

1 -Ml STRAffiHITAUn (W,G,S) P riidaft 8-11-ID. GBrUSoy 
2 1-21 STA1MCH RIVAL 23 (D.F.G.S) G Riemw 8-11-8. BPWfll 
3 -411 FAR SEMOfl 7 (C0.F£) K Bafey 9-11-7.J M9^e (3) 
4 33P- SPiKEY 1B6 (Dk) J Jertoiri 9-11-3-- EMiriJlfty 

EwmSbaiflN Tali 2-1 Far Send. 3-1 Sancti final. 10-1 SnMy 

3.15 PARLIAMENT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,405:2m 41110yd) (3) 

1 434 SOUTKOLT IS IF,&£) G HuMBTri 7-11-13— .. K Saute (3) 
2 1-11 OEXTRA OOffi 10 (DJ£S) S Earle 8-10-7_BRtta 
3 P-P2 YOUG POKEY 9 (C/.G) 0 Sunux) 10-10-2 .. G Bmfey 

4- 6 0na Dim. 5-2 Souswn. 7-2 YOuag Potey 

3.45 SURREY RACING NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.723:2m 61) (7) 

1 3668 SCRIPT is 0 1 Jerito 4-n-Ui_G Bndtoy 
2 63-1 STMMTRAoKEH 147(F)CWeedon6-111 ._ PesrHotts 
3 I BLSSSJOUVEfi30(F)NInfctrvvTJwies5-10-12 SJoyrwm 
4 2P22 POPPETS PET 15 (F.G) J Udns 8-10-11. 5ophfc MriErid fit 
5 P-25 REST DAY 24 J Mdlin; 6-10-0_ SHtfOniT) 
6 DM COUUHU3CH 24 MWAmswi 5-10-0__ B Supple 
7 025- ATYCHURCH 191 J Josepll 9-10-0.- D Stymie 

7-1 Bksad Oliva. 2-1 SttMiarin, 5-1 Script 7-1 PimA Pa. 12-1 otoers 

4.15 SANDOWN STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (£2.040:2m 110yd) (12) 

1 12 NEAT HLAT 29 (FI D Bnarih4-11-9._- AMcCtee 
2 ERMYNS PET G1 Mean 4-11-2 -..£ Murphy 
3 3- HKTBOTBOMBD 254 ttooric 5-11-2..._ GBratey 
4 MYVreo-SC Bronte 5-11-2. —..MrEJames 
5 PEE TEE CEE R O’SutKai 4-11-2..__ B PowtS 
6 RAVUSJOTtttae5-11-2--. _ .ADtten 
7 ROYAL DAODA Us iMtJije 5-11-2__I Haney 
8 SOME TOOOLSUGaqra S-n-2--LAspe«<n 
9 5- UNCLE BSn 258 MnMMtCouri 5-11-2_ R Ssppk 

ID 0-3 fiEMMUST10UsPDui6eJ(J4-r0.ii__ Udnelten (7) 
11 F-0 HKDENS MEMORY 29 J Long 5-10-11_U T McCarthy 
12 4- MRS BAHTY297 C Wsadon 5-rO-ii_Pete HotJbs 

5- 2 mt FaL 4-1 foam fiomea. 9-2 Sane Tattler. 5-1 Uyramn. B-i Us 
Barty. 12-1 Unde Bert. Pee 1» Cee. 16-1 uter. 

OLavinia Fontana (Giovanni Forte), trained 
by John Dunlop, faces nine rivals in the £25,816 
group three Premier Chiusura (7f) at San Siro 
today. The main dangers are likely to be the 
Lord Huntingdon-trained pair. Sharp Prod 
and Prince Of India. 

UTTOXETER 
THUNDERER 
1.20 Betkoi. 1.50 Mr Bureaucrat 2.20 
2.50 Wordsmith. 3-20 Father Sky. 3.50 
420 Silent Guns. 

Burke, 
he Reg. 

GOING; GOOD SIS 

1.20 BILL LOVE MA1DBJ HURDLE 
(Dry I; £2.484:2m) (16 runners) 

1 24- BELLfiOl 371 M TorojMrts 4-11-0..D Bridflireter 
2 21 (V BLACK ARROW 56IP (SI D (TBrnw 8-11-0.. INorOawmd 
3 03 CADES BAY 32 N TMam-Dmes 4-11-0.  DWefetl(S) 
4 .'30 WFTWNSTXWQW135 ? Wtfliwn8-114) SFtmte (7) 
5 R- DOWTFORGET DTSKKT 5lF C Boo<C4-11-0_... D Gatate 
E FA® R.YER 50F P Sevan 6-11-0___T Bay 
7 HAMCB1 HUNTER 380FCEeeni)n 4-11-0._J Ratal 
8 HA2ARD A 8UESS 34F Mr J ftantdar 5-11-0_R Gantry 
9 00- PERBOYAL 2228(0^5-11-0___ - 

10 30- REV81END BROWN 238 0 ShomoD 5-11-0._DOUBTFUL 
11 SHAHX240FJO‘Sm5-Tl-0-D Bentley 
12 0 TOPSUCE21 Wltai7-11-0_    UDVerco 
13 TRSOUAREK£efejr 4-11-0—_ WMctotm 
14 3 ALLQN21 Jrtaterwo 4-10-9_pByro 
15 53- PHWAPS 224 Mtss H 4-10-9_G F Ryan (5) 
16 PRDE OF t€£HTS4O9FU9wnw0 4-10-9... P McLnigMn 

2-1 Kszanl A Goes. 4-1 Cedes Bar. 5-1 Pertsre. 8-1 AB On. Hnkn Urtn, B-l 
Bdkni. 10-1 Trequare. 12-1 etnas 

1.50 BILL LOVE MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Divll: £2,484:2m) (16) 

_J Raton 
_TKrat 

80NJ01B1 2B5F C Mam 5-11-0. 
3P-4 CALDERVALE 8 L Banal 5-11-0_ 

6 EN ATTBOAHT 21 (BF) B fteihiy 7-H-O- S KetgWey 
LAWFUL LOVE 24F T Dvmely 5-11-0_TBey 
MAST® SHOWMAN 75F A Carrot! 4-11-0..- 
MR BUREAUCRAT M P^e 6-11-0_D Bridgwater 

1/S NAUGHTY FUTURE 330 (GS)JJO(tan 5-11-0 A Roche (31 
S3 NEVER SO BLUE 14 P Btafer *-11-0_B Hafetfl (3) 

PERSONIMlISIIOFJWkonSII-O. D Gataxr 
U- RUSTIC CRAFT 243 Mrs LSIaflySll-0-WUcFrtnd 
P- STOIttlfiG ROY 300 A Tunefl Sll-0_ - DOUBTFUL 

TANSEQ173FMLta8tw4-i1-0._ _ PByrne 
(VO THE B0LM36115 (BF.F) 0 Ctaiood S11-0- jAMcCmy 
5-6 CARLY-J 140 F iacteon 4-iO-9.__ D Leahy 

3 DBiiARTH LADY 21 J Spetffng 4-10-9. MtssTSpearofl 17) 
PUS LARKS TAA. 167P P W*6tte 7-10-9- R Befenqr 

3-1 U Bureaucrat. 4-1 The Baioder. 5-r Detenu Lady. Si En Aturebra. 7-1 
Nne So Blue. B-1 taitfoy Faue. 1M rttieR 

2.20 SCOTCH HILLS HOLST0NS NOVICES 
CHASE (£3.599:3m 2f) (7) 

U-14 THE BUD CUP 15 (BFfl fc Bate) 7-11-6— W McFarland 
PS5 DUKE OF LANCASTER 17 ktes J Ptmai SH-0— R| 

1 
2 
3 42-4 afGA»n (CWG10 (F.OS) AJamiSn-0- . A Lanacii (. 
4 3- FFnrnEi£R«Z(B)MfcsAErtbmsS11-0-J Ryan 
5 PSS- USTHIHOCffiHW 203 (F^) Us V Waif S1T-0 DPxVrCS) 
b 340- MOBILE MESSENGER268 (S)T Georae 7-H-O... DBenky 
7 43- SIDNEY BURKE 344 P MchnQs S11-0„. DBridtpeater 

136 Swiey Bute. 3-1 Ekgafl Krnn 7-2 Tha ftal Ctob. Si Dcte a Uncaaar. 
10-1 Mafee MesaergH. 12-1 F«i Ftsfier. 25-1 «Bte Hdthtau- 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Doncaster 1.20 Slop Play 
Newcastle: 2.45 The Boiler White Uttoxeter. 2.50 Jymjam 
Johnny. Wtacanton: 3.30 Blake’s Wonder 

2.50 HOUGHTON VAUGHAN CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,677: 2m) (11) 

1 213- TUUJ42F (pa) UsJRviuHn 4-11-13_D Thoms (3) 
2 322- HASHAB2ap.F)PW!«nerat7-M-M__Tfry 
3 801- YJaBfSPRjDt 33r (D.F5) R Htfi&cHeaO 4-11-&. MMarfeI5) 
4 44)5 CEUBATEIZ2|D.S)CMm4-11-3_MuruactiRely(3) 
5 IF-fl JY1UAM JOHNNY 8 (0.D.S) J J D'HdH 6-10-12_A RWhe 
6 -F34 WINDWARD ARUM 33 (D.F.6.S) A Bate 9-10-11. A Lamach 
7 1266 mAMOJS 18 S Meflor 6-1M_QttsWeW) 
8 42-6 MUST 8E MAGICAL 2 (CQff) P Bmfley MO-T.. BHanfaQ 
9 S31 KALZARI739 (D.G) A CarnU 10-10-6_ D Lealqr 

10 58-5 KELLY MAC 18 (D.S) D 03nen 5-10-3_ 0 Bumws (5) 
11 5(11 W0RDSMITH7 RASUL Hint 5-10-2_ PIAcLoigUn 

7-2 Wim's Prioe. 4-r Tub. 5-1 Wonfenrih. 6-1 CdKatt. 7-1 Hstoar. 8-1 htaL 
Freide. 10-1 tta Be MaeicaL 13-1 eta. 

3.20 ST MODWEN CLASSIC NOVICES HURDLE 
(Grade II: £7.810:2m 41110yd) (7) 

1 111 THE LAST FLMG 7 (D.F.G) Mr, S Sreti 5-11-4... R Gantry 
2 11-2 EXTEWOR PROFHfS 28 (BFJF) NT-Oms 5-11-0.. D Brttomter 
3 2-11 FATHER SXY13 (F)0 5tereoofl 4-11-0 ..j A McCarthy 
4 F25- GAROU) 232 C Bronte 5-11-0-D Ganna 
5 2-12 PDWHY1WS 31 (BF.5)KBa)ey 4-n-O_Wlktafand 
6 32P- RDSWRHO259WJtaS-n-0__jRMton 
7 0-13 5TAH OF DAW 10 (6) Ifes A EmUICtt 7-11-0_J Ryan 

9-4 FSiei Sty. ^-1 Emm* Profits. 7-2 Trie Iasi Fima. 6-1 Star (* band. 8-1 
Paphmoc, lO-i Gaols. 12-t Roanartno 

3-50 MASON RICHARDS HANDICAP CHASE 
{£3.534:3m 20 (9) 

1 3RD- CAMaOI OUGHT 194 (5) N Ttavferie 9-12-0 Mr M Rtfnel 
2 1PP- URANUS CQLUJNGES196 (D&S) J Fiomnid 9-11-13. F Leahy 
3 1251 EUTE REG 44 (VAF.GS)MP*e 6-11-12. D BndmraK 
* 1IM NO MORE TRK 147 (BFj.*S) T Toe 9-11-9_R GanUy 
5 314- SUMEYBAY 194 (GAPMdDfe9-11-9_ Lento(3) 
8 10-6 >BIWNA35(F.{L5)RCUli£9-11-9_ DWrish&J 
7 85r STUNNING STUFF 589 ff.fi) I Geogt 10-114_DBentey 
8 2fV ANDROS PRINCE 584 IBS) UK A Estttas 10-104^ J Ryan 
9 U-02 TIME ENOUGH 10 (S) C ftoote 6-iO-fl.. D&ffirgher 

5-2 B*r Rag. 7-2 Urau CoBonges. 6-1 Canetai hngrtt. No MoreTrn. 7-1 Surfer 
Bay. 8-1 tOwaO. 10-1 SAireng Sturt. 12-1 ota 

4.20 BOCM PAULS STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FIAT RACE (£1.691:2m) (16) 

1 22-1 BEGGARS BANQUET 13 (F) P Beamon 5-11-7. B Smart (7) 
: ALPHA LEATHER L Grasack 4-11-0^._U J Grassart 
3 0- ALTHREV ARETOCRAT 182 F Lloyd 5-11-0 . . Gary Lyons 
4 DRAXESTDNE P Bnnm 4-11-0-PMcLxnflttn 
5 2 GO* FOR LUNCH 22 Mbs H hiritfit 4-11-0... GFRyan(5| 
6 GREG'S PRORLES N Tsdon-Oavw 4-11-0. D Wafert (5) 

GRUSHKO T George 5-11-0__ U R Tlionttxi (7) 
8 330- CE COLD 

TCeor^ 
WALEX ■ 189 WJaris 4-u-0_. ftBetemy 

9 JUSTA GUESS JJONeU 4-11-0._.ARocfe(3i 
10 saBOM BUT SEYWEEBirfl 5-114)-DPartsrO) 
11 4 SlfllT SUW 15 C Eoerion 6-H-0-J A McCarthy 
12 SWARF 1B9PS Broaden 5-11-0-J Ratal 
13 2-0 TAKE C0VB1147 (BF) M Tanfens 4-11-0_DBataghf 
14 Tit GREY FWAR Mbs HtougM 6-11-0-UJCuMy (7) 
15 0- THENAUBilYVCAR219SUcOh5-11-0. ChtaWefebiS) 
16 0- UaYII MOSS 322 R Eittsy b-10-9..VSWtey 

3-1 Boggas BanauaL 7-2 Take Caw. 4-1 Gieg s Piottes. 5-1 ota. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RANERS: C Mam, 5 rimes born 11 rumen:. 45 5%. 5 Brootertn. 
5 hwn 14.35 7%; C Eganoa 6 h»nl7. 35 3%. M Tororfert. 5 horn 
(6.313%, M Proe, 40 Irotr 139.28.8%. 

JOCKEYS: iRa#an. 8 rirwc from 48 rides. 16.7V P McLdugMn. 
3 tarn 19.15.8%: 0 Byrne. 3 from 20.15%. R 9 from 65. 
13.8V D GaDagha. 8 from 50.13.3% 

INSTANT PRIZES UP TO £2,200 — LONGEST WORD WINS £5.000 

.... &75,fPW I 
1 nmafiivcjoi^ 3 

■C I 

* ’ 

* * SFjIT^k 

: -. r.-.> JJSGRABBLiH 

Play £75,000 Scrabble 
For the next three weeks, you can play our 

new £75.000 Scrabble game using the 
numbers printed in The Times and 
The Sunday Times. 

The Times Scrabble scratchcard has four 
games on it one for each week until November 
25. Numbers will be printed in The Times 
everyday. Primed below is die last set of 
numbers to play Game A in The Times only. 
Numbers for Game B will appear on Monday. 

There is a £5.000jackpot to be won every 
week when you play our Longest Word game. 
FORESTALLED, by using letters you reveal 
from The Times and 7?ie Sunday Times. 
There are two ways to play for prizes: 
I. Printed belcrw are two numbers which you 
should scratch off on The Times Game A grid 
on your Scrabble gamecard today. 
Do not scratch any other numbers. 
By scratching the numbers you will reveal two 
letters. Using only the letters revealed on 
Game A, see if you can match any words on 
the Scrabble beard- Each tetter you have 
revealed can only be used oace. If you can 
match a word on the board, you have won a 
prize and must make a claim today. 

2. LONGEST WORD GAME. You can use 
any combination of the letters revealed this 
week on The Sunday Times Game 1 and 
The Times Game A to make the word 
FORESTALLED. If you succeed, ring the 
Scrabble hotline to make a claim for this 
week's £5,000 prize. 

If more than one valid claim is made for a 
prize, the money will be shared equally among 
the claimants. 

If you did not receive a gamecard call 
0171-867 0404, between 930am and 5pm, 
Monday to Friday. 

MORE GAME A PRIZE WINNERS 
The £1,200 prize (SHANK) was won by: Mr P 

Oangerfted of EaDng, London. The £800 prize 

(WAGON) was shared by: Mrs N Harrison of 

Malmesbury, WlNshiro; Mr A Coates ot Tettfand. Isle of 

Wight Mr R Ailing ham of Tonbridge. Kent and Mr P 

Darby tf Hereford. The £1 £00 prize (POACH) was 
shared by: Mr G Goddard of Kings Worthy, Hants. MrD 

Stacey tf Hythe, Southampton: Mr G Edmunds of 

Carton. Notungham and Mr J Van Wyk of Hardwlch. 

Cambs. Tha £500 prize (SWAP) was shared by: Mr P 

Outl tf Wafthamstow. London and Mr C Barker ot 

StrsnsaU, York. 

THESE ARE THE 

NUMBERS TO 

SCRATCH OFF GAME A 

ON YOUR TIMES CARD 

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR PRIZE 

If you reveal all the letters of any word from Game A of your 
Scrabble gamecard, claim your prize by calling foe Scrabble 
hotline on 0171-867 0406 today, 
between 9.30am and 3pm. Have 
your gamecard with you when 
you dalm. Late claims mil not be 
accepted. 
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Saturday portrait: Juninho, by Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

Entertaining great 
hopes of Brazilian 

lUUSTOATlOW BY STEVE MARTW 

in Mannion’s image 
He will stand on Teesside 

this afternoon before a 
welcoming committee of 

30,000 Middlesbrough folk. Those 
in the highest seats of the new 
Riverside Stadium had better take 
field-glasses. For down below, in 
the centre circle, they wiU see, and 
they will hope to cheer for many a 
day, Juninho, one of the smallest 
but most appreciable talents m the 
game of football. 

He stands 1.64 metres, a little 
above 5ft 4in. He scales just over 
nine stone after a hearty meal. He 
wears a child's boots. But boy, can 
Juninho play, and how, in this 
moment when British football at 
last admits to widespread humil¬ 
ity, it needs to see him. 

Juninho is no child. He turned 
22 last February, and though a 
physical lightweight, he has been 
competing for Sao Paulo in the 
Brazilian league where, as his new 
manager, Bryan Robson, has been 
witness, the" tackles that have 
attempted to foreshorten even his 
frame have sometimes been so 
crude, so cynical, they make David 
Batty look like a mild English 
bulldog. 

But focus in on the player. At his 
side when he is introduced today 
will be Jan Aage Fjortoft, the 
Norwegian, who said: “We will 
help him. Not because we want to 
be Mother Teresas, but we need 
his quality, we need his 
personality." 

fjortoft. who arrived with plenty 
of bulk and muscle, admitted that 
transition from anywhere to the 
bustle of the English game is 
cough. But the Norwegian, die 
little Brazilian and the demanding 
Englishman all acknowledge that 
there are no questions about the 
site of Juninho's heart, none about 
his quickness to evade the crude 
tackles, or about his willingness to 
make monkeys out of those who 
would scythe him down. 

As a special talent. Juninho 
wears in the Brazil national team 
the shin of shirts, the No 10 
formerly the preserve or Pete. He. 
now the Sports Minister of Brazil, 
has called Juninho the finest talent 
in the modem game. So has Mario 
Zagalo. who. associated with Bra¬ 
zil for 36 years and through four 
World Cup-winning teams, aston¬ 
ished even his own countrymen 

when, 18 months ago. he handed 
that shirt to this player. 

“Who’s the little boy wearing the 
No 10?" Dunga, the Schwarz¬ 
enegger of Brazilian football and 
the national captain, asked. An 
hour and a half later, after 
Juninho's inauguration in Brazil's 
colours. Dunga had the grace to go 
down on his knees, to tell Juninho 
that now he saw what the veteran 
Zagalo saw. that he would never 
doubt his right or his ability again. 

Taken in dressing-room jest it 
was of course exaggerated. But 
Juninho himself is prone to that 
When the media pushed and 
prodded him about his diminutive 
sire when first Juninho visited the 
docklands stadium to where Mid¬ 
dlesbrough have relocated, this 
Tom Thumb figure, dressed for 
the first time in Middlesbrough 
red. stuck out his Bruce Forsyth 
chin and said determinedly: “I’m 

‘He wants to be the 

best player in the 

world and he does 

not fear the biting 

wind on Teesside’ 

two inches bigger than 
Maradona." 

The little liar. At full stretch he 
may be a shade taller than Diego 
Maradona. But Argentina's mae¬ 
stro has the muscular hulk of a 
bull: Juninho has the sinewy 
frame of a whippet- He relies on 
fleetness, courage, and on bold 
imagination to outwit the body- 
wreckers. 

He wants to become the best 
player in the world. No equivoca¬ 
tion. no doubt He does not fear the 
biting northerly wind, and he 
counters that he will bring plenty 
of gloves, coats and scarves. He 
swears that though samba and 
sertaneja |a Latin-American form 
of country music] are the core of 
what moves him. football is a sport 
best played in the cold. 

He could have fooled us. for 
seemingly ever since Charles 
Miller, a Scottish srudenL took a 
ball our to Sao Paulo a century 

ago, die British have wondered 
how they would ever get it back off 
these gifted people, these marvel¬ 
lous improvisers. 

Robson has paid £4.75 million, a 
Brazilian record, to pair the Latin 
continent's bewitching elf with the 
closest these islands has in that 
age group. Nick Barmby. For that 
money he lands Osvaldo Girokfo 
Junior — for that is his christened 
name; Juninho, meaning little boy, 
is toe obvious nickname. The 
family comes too. for toe greatest 
challenge to this player's integra¬ 
tion into such a foreign dime is 
that he never left toe modest 
family home in Sao Paulo's East 
End location of Parque Sao Lucas. 
There, with his father, Osvaldo 
Giroldo Sr, his mother. Lucia, and 
sister. Gisele. he was never 
allowed to think of himself as a 
star. Such is toe dose-knit com¬ 
munity of this working-dass, pol¬ 
lution-ridden sector of Sao Paulo 
that the player whose earnings 
have suddenly rocketed fivefold 
(reportedly to £13,000 per week) 
would never be allowed to increase 
the size of his head. 

What are the British, who have 
lost toe feel for their game, 
expecting from him? Those who 
witnessed toe Umbra Cup last 
June were immediately captivated 
by this player, who drew particu¬ 
lar attention from Barry Venison. 

Injured at toe time, and thus out 
of toe England squad. Venison 
gave toe benefit of his expertise on 
television. “We need David Batty 
to upset them." he warned of the 
Brazilians. True to form Batty did 
try to put his mark on Juninho. It 
was England’s undoing. Twice toe 
stretcher came on for Juninho. 
Twice Juninho trotted back onto 
toe field, a little sparrow with a big 
constitution. He turned toe match, 
first with a sorcerer's free kick that 
swerved over toe defensive wall in 
toe manner even Brazilians 
thought was lost to history. Then 
Juninho approached England's 
young right back. Gary Neville, 
flicked toe ball over the defender, 
scampered beneath Neville's arm- 
pit and repossessed toe round 
object that he has been besotted 
with throughout his lifetime. 

Brazilians, though, had doubted 
that Juninho would grow tall 
enough to make it in football. Just 

as Bryan Robson was rejected as 
too skinny for Newcastle United as 
an adolescent, so Juninho was cast 
aside, made to travel 80 kilometres 
to a part-time provincial team. 

. Etuano. Then, at 20. he entered toe 
big league in Sao Paulo, not with 
Corinthians, who had turned him 
away in boyhood, but with toe Sao 
Paulo club, managed by Tel£ 
Santana. 

He is the proudest protector of 
toe joy in jogo bonito, pretty play, 
that toe world game possesses. 
"Small Juninho may be." Santana 

said last month, “but he feared 
nobody, nor anything." Santana 
decided that even the food pre¬ 
pared by Juninho’s mother, rice 
and black beans, was not toe full 
answer. He sent Juninho to the 
big-city biochemists, pin him 
through excruciating weight-train¬ 
ing and body-building and, 
though toe visual results appear 
negligible, Juninho is grateful to 
Santana for that care and trusting 
attention. 

Sometime soon, if it has not 
already happened, Juninho will 

spot a frail old-timer at the 
Riverside Stadium. He will see 
how this man’s presence is held in 
awe. When he asks, when they 
meet, Juninho will leant that this 
is Wilf Mannion. the inside for¬ 
ward who scored 11 goals from 26 
games for England and who, some 
say. was Brazilian-born and raised 
and made godlike on Teesside. 

Mannion played 350 times for 
Middlesbrough from 1936 to 1954 
and scored 110 goals. They say he 
had balletic balance, a hypnotic 
affinity with the ball, an inner 

toughness. Juninho, whose tally is 
15 goals in 101 Sao Paulo matches, 
comes with a tail reputation but 
with much to live up to and things 
to learn. "He wiD probably know 
only four or five words." Fjortoft 
said, "he will know pound, and 
thank you, and goodbye." But toe 
word that we should learn, by 
three o'clock this afternoon, is 
bemvindo — welcome. With 
30.000 Teessiders roaring him on. 
the young Brazilian might even 
reach two indies taller than 
Maradona. 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKEND 
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Cantona has been almost subdued since 
retunteg tom his 248 days 18 hours and 

___ 57 minutes in exile but at least Keane has 
maintained the recent United tradition far 
seeing red rrtsL Rumours abound that Don 
King, he of the electric hair. Is considering a 

vice-presidency at Old Trafford. Today's game wB test the temper of a 
saint. United having lost players — Hughes and Cantona — to dis¬ 
missals In successive league matches at hft^ibiay. Platt w# start for 
Arsenal, for the first time amt* August, instead of Parlour or Keown. 
LAST SEASON: Arsenal 0 Manchester Utd 0. 
-10-YEAR RECORD: 1-2, 1-0,1-2, 2-1,1-0, 3*1.1-1, 0-1.2-2. OO- 

ARSENAL (tom): D Seaman. L Dixon, A Adams, S Bauid. N Winter- 
bum. P Meraon. R Parlour, M Keown, D Platt, Q Holder. D Bergkamp, I 
Wright, J Hartson. J Jensen. V Bartram. 
MANCHESTER UTD (tom): P SchmeicheL 0 Nevffie, S Bruce, G Paft- 
ister, D Irwin. R Keane, N Butt, E Cantona. R Giggs. A Cole. P Schoies, 
D Beckham. LSharpe, B McCldr. P Nevffle. KPaWngton. 

Chtteea have finally concluded the 
irtg at Dan Petrescu after coni 
medical reports put tha E2J3 mitton 
on hold. Trouble is, the Romanian 

if***? defender cannot play aganst 
dub today because his work permit has 

not come through. Shame. A touch at spice would not have 
xi this dstinctfy drabtoottng fixture, with Cheteea having leaked seven 
goals In their pest two Premiership outings and Wednesday 
only once in six. Has all the makngs ofYawnsville, USA. 
LAST SEASON: Chdsea 1 Sheffield Wed 1. 
10-YEAR RECORD: 2-1.2-0,2-1, -. 40. 03, 0-2,1-1,1-1 

'having wen 

as£..*n£L 
FI SEA (tom):! 

Lee, F Sinclair. A Bamess. A Myers, N Spademan. G Peacock, D Wise, 
C Burley. E Newton. M Stebl. M Hughes. J Spencer. P Furtong. 
SHB=HELD WH) (tom): K Pressman. P Atherton, I Nolan, D Walker. K 

A Sfnton, M Pembridge, C Waddle. M WBftams, D Hirst. G 
i, M Bright A Pearce, L Briscoe, M Depyse, ODonaJdson. 

:-r- COVENTRY v TOTTENHAM 

Tottenham's capitulation. tom 2*0 up to 3- V 
2 down. In their Coca-Cola Cup third-rowd W,- 
tie at Highfield Road ten days ago trust — * 
rank as ana of the most aUed surrenders 
of the season. Or perhaps, torn a Sky Blue 
viewpoint one of tha moat stirring fight- 

backs. Goals aplenty are agate ftkeiy this afternoon, with Coventry’s 
Premiership form horrendous and Tottenham having subsequently 
exorcised die demons with a i-l draw against Newcane United If Big 
Ron losas Ndlovu with a hamstring Ir^ury, forget another home win. 
LAST SEASON: Coventry 0 Tottenham *. 
10-YEAR RECORD: 2-3,43, 2-1.1-1, OO, 2-0,1-2.1-0.1-0.04. 

E5S 
COVENTRY (tom): J Ran, A Pickering. D Busst, D Rennie, M Had, P 
Tetfer, P WBtama. K Richardson. J Salato, D Dubfin. P Ndtovu, M bates. 
N Lamptey, J Darby, W Boland, D Burrows, J Gould. 
TOTTENHAM (tom): I Walker. D Austte. C Cafoarwood. G Mabbutt, C 
WBsoa J Dossed I Oumitrescu. D Howells. D Kerxlake, R Rosenthal, S 
Campbell, G McMahon, R Fax, C Armstrong, E Sheringham. 

"We’re doomed, we're doomed," Cor-, 
pora) Fraser lamented raxetendy in Darts 
Aim/. City supporters mint fed the setae, { 
after only 11 Ptemterehfp matches and • 
with Alan Baft in permanent wNngB mode:. 
He was at ft again yesterday.- after Hie ' '-" 

advisors of Thomas Cttesfignssn, a triafet tom Barcelona, taxed iheir 
wage demands to Maine Road. "It was absolutely rkficutouB." BaH 
boned. “WOVb 1st teem knew our feefttgs and fold them the matter is 
closed.” BdtoncouU WSct more grief Ws afternoon. .. . 
LAST SEASON: No fixture. 
10-YEAR RECORD: No fixtures. 

: E fmmef, J Foster, K Curie, K Symons, R 
' .“ N Quinn, U 

MANCHESTER CITY _ . 
EdghS. S Lomas, G Karktadze, G FlftuufL N Summertree. 
ROsler. M Brown, G Creamy. M Maxgstson. 
BOLTON (tom): K Branagan, S McAnespto. C Fatotough, G 
J Rtffips, A Stubbs, A Thompson. S Credo, D Lae, MPas 
McGway, U Pattarscn, S Green, F DeFraAas, A Davison. 

sewed not turn 
today. AS eyes upe 

■ wH be on Osvaldo Gtokfo Junior, aka 
. -. T Juninho. the baby-faced BrazlSan who w« 

Bit among the doggers and show the 
Premiership how to party. Samba fever is 

here. TeB that to Craig Hlgnett, scorer of stx goafs this season and the 
player that Bryan Robson is most Bkely to axe for MdcBesbrough’s 
newty-adopted son. it Robbo gives Hfogo tha heave-ho, he can 
expect a knock on hia office door first thing Monday morning. 
LAST SEASON: No fixture. 
10-YEAR RECORth 2-2. —, 2-0. —. 02, —. — , l M. —, —, 

■r.-— l.v .v. :-U L 7' • •T-> 

MDOLESBROUGM (tom): G Walsh. N Cox. S VWtere, N Pearaon. P 
N Barm Whelan, C Morris, N Barmby, J PoBock. J A Fjortoft R Mustoe, 

Juninho. C Higneti, A Moore, J Moreno, C Uddle 
LEEDS (tom): J Lukte. G Ketty, D Wetherefl. R Jobson. J Pemberton, 
N Worthington, B Deane. C Palmer. G McAWstor. A Couzans, A 
Yeboah. NWhetan, R Bowman, P Beesiey. P Msstnga. M Beeney. 

NEWCASTLE v LIVERPOOL 

V;-( 
Big names, big game — a meeting that 
could steal some of the thunder tom 

. Juninho's public bow down the A1 at 
.p Mkkflesbrough. "ft’s a special occasion," 

Kevin Keegan said. "It sets your spine 
tingling." Both dubs sdfered hiccups this 

week — Newcastle at Tottenham in the Premlerehlp, Liverpool against 
Brondby in the Uete Cup — and their followers wfl need swift re¬ 
assurances that afl is wed. CoHymore has not gone awot, according to 
Roy Evans, and w* be In the Liverpool squacf tf he turns up. 
LAST SEASON: Newcastle 1 Liverpool 1. 
Id-YEAR RECORD: 1-0, 0-Z 1-4, j-ST—. —, -, 3-0.1-1. 

NEWCASTLE (tom): S Histop, W Barton, J Beresford. D Peacock. S 
Howey, K.Gteapie, R Lea, LCtok. 0 Glooia, L Ferdnand, P Beanteley. 
R Edfott S Setters, p Albert. P Smieek. 
LIVERPOOL (tom): D James. R Jones. J McAteer, P Babb, M Wrighl, J 
Scales, S Harkness, S McManaman, J Barnes, J Redknapp. I Rush. R 
Fowler, S Codymore, N Ruddock, M Kennedy, A Warner. 

SOUTHAMPTON v QPR 

Ray WiDdns reckons 15 minutes Is too long 
to spend In the dressing-room at haft-time. 
Td rather ' have five minutes out In the 
middle Hke those rugby chaps." he said. 

y. Alteon — moment Matthew 
Le Ussier needs as much time as he can 

get to retotfi Ms body and sod. such Is his apparent dteenchantmart 
wfth fife. SfiU, at teas! he has agreed another 12 months on the three- 
yea; contod he signed in May last yea-, which may well keep him at the 
dngly Deft tor the rest of Ms career. Some players are sasBy pleased. 
LAST SEASON: Southampton 2 QPR 1. 

5-1,0 10-YEAR RECORD; 3-C, 1 ,0-1.1*4. 0-2, 3-1, 2-1,1-2. 0-1,2-1. 

£3 LSffgfe 
SOUTHAMPTON (tom): D Beesant, J Dodd, F Banal, K Monkou, J Ma- 

R Had. B Venison. M Le Tteaac, N Maddfeon, G Wetson, N 
>, N Heaney, D Hughes, P Tisdale, F Banned. B Grobbalaar. 

QPR (from): J Sommer. D Bardsiey. K Ready. S Yates. D Maddbc. A 
McDonald, R Brevett, S Barker, A frripey. N Zsnc, R Wftktns, I Hofiowey, 
T Sinclair. K Gaftert, D Dtehto. S Osborn. M Brazier, A Roberts. 

: \ ; Are West Ham, five matches uibeaten in -. 
•iV.--.y-r-. tee Premiership, heading tor mid-table ; 
k>t.‘ ■'-«•' obsourify and the prospect of no relega- . -Vr- 

__;- Iton worries In the_new vbbi? Harry n -L’ - 
Redknapp befteves so <ted,' for once, has : 
the shaisiics to backfns dafma Somehow, 

it wB not seam the sane without a backs-agakwt-thewsfrbut-we'll- 
^WSFi’em figtt at Upton Park. VHa vraS this afternoon, wfth their early- 
season surge having tapered off IntoTrnone-too-convincing seventh 
place. West Ham's nOfr-found-oonfidonoo should see them off. 
L/WT SEASON: west Ham 1 Aston VHa 0. 
10-YEAR REMRD: 4-1,1-1, —. 2-2. -i3-1P 0-0,1-tX_ . 

WEST HAM (tom^r LMIktosko. 3 Puts, M Ri . . .. ', A Martin. JDk*s.R 
Stater, J Moncur, D Hutchison. JBfehop.A'Cotfee, I Ddwfe. M Hughes, 
D wasamson, M Boogers, J Harttes, KRcmtarid, LSeteey,~S Lazaridta. 
ASTON VILLA (tom): M Bosnich. G Charles. U Ehfogu. G Southgate, P 
McGrath, A Wright ■ Taylor, M Draper, A Townsend, S Mlosevfc, D 
Yorke, R Scftneca. T Johnson. N Spnk. 

MONDAY 

HOW THEY STAND 

TOMORROW 

BLACKBURN' 

Sackbum showed a gimmer of intent • 
against Legia Wareaw In midweek wt tM [- 
became (he fat of the 16 cfots in the i 
European Cup Champions' League to be 
eftmtnated. Everton displayed a tot of 
dstormination against Feyehoortt, ki the 

bum are Sceiy to recover the quicker, BoWwi and .. 
, BfigWe agaJn, uWa Eyertcffi should heve_ KencheUda bads 

rarta. Domestic farm gwes the Scoufeere Ifife hope. 
LAST ^ASON: Everton 1 Bteckbum 2. 

J 10-YEAR HBWRP: 2-1,03.1-2-__ 

EVERTON (tom): N SouteaH, E Banco, S Bartow. M Jackson. C Short. 
D Watson. G AtteQ, D Unsworth, A HtochcGffe, B Home, A Chant A 
Umpar, J Ebbrafl, G Stuart, P Rkteout, A KanchelsfoB, Q Am^ochL 

I BLACKBUIW (torn): T Flowers, H Berg, J Kama, C Hwidry, I Peace: 
! T Sherwood. D Botty, P Wartiurat, S Rfoley. A Shearer. M Newel. C 

Suton, G Le Saux. M Holmes, R Manms. L Bohfoen, W McKbtiay. 
L 

■ •* • ' Goal Recent 
' P ‘ Pte did form • 

1 Newcastle 11 28 +19' WWWWDs 
2 Manchester Utd 11 26 +12 DOWWW 
3 Liverpool 11 23 +16 WDDWW 
4 Arsenal 11 21 +9 WLWWL 
5 Noftm Forest 11 --SOU __ +7 DWWWD 

-——TMeiSWbrough 11 
11 

21 
20 

+5', 
+5- 

- 
/vbwuafj^+v 

Leeds 11 20 +4 
Tcttsnhsm . • yi • f JPtr . J. _ 11 16 +2 WWLDD 

■ '■ ’ 11 15 *3* 
;; -' 11 . 14 +1^- 

12 waatttm- -11- —13- - --2^-TAWDW 
- : 13 Sheffield Wad 11 11 ' -4 dllvw. 

i4 am 11 10 -7 LWLLD 
. • 15 Wntbtedon 11 10 r10 LLiLL 

• 16 Everton 11 .- 9 •4 UDDL. 
.. •• V • : '17 Southampton. 11-. . 9" - -IILLW • 

• ’ - ivi - - IS. Bolton 1-1—5. -io • 1LDLW ’ - 
19 Covartry . ii #€2 & ‘ -13 tUJLL ' 

Mandwatercey -18 uia./' . 
• ''-to., ■ 1. .i- “.-J# ,n. 

■ ."Sm 
^ij’pf • 'v£m : -1 

• . . IC . 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST V WIMBLEDON 

Joe Wnnear, Whnbtedon'B beleaguered 
manager, has already used 24 players in 
the Premiership tels seaport Ha have 
to enlist a few. more rr apparently, A. 
TeaSady to available onw*dey — if the 
crisis of GJsuaflV proportions does not 

ntoside soon. Fbrast Britain's finest dub and only dub (eft In 
carry on remorselessly, seeking their 25th successive 
match without defeat Everything points.toVForest>cfay unteas f 
KJnnear can call on (he Crazy Gang spW ofqto NogM$.tea8 wW dot-"1 
LAST SEASON: Nottingham Forest 3 Wimbledon l 
10-YEAR RECOfffi: -, 3-2, OO. 0-1; 0-1.5:1^42,1-1.- 

MOTTIIGHAIt FOREST (tom): M Crossfey/D Lyttle. C-Cftoper, S 
Obetee. S Pearce, S Stone, C Bart-WMams, I Woon, J IbbTbSw. ft 
GemnW. A+Kaatsnd.0 PfiBips; AffleittLP ffeGregor.MRigby.- 
WftJBLSXJN (tonj: P Herfd, K Cttonfoghem, A Wntote, G pdns. C Gunrthghem,  

Jones. R Earle, O laonhardsen, M 
. A Cteks.MHaifortJ.GBKneB.J Goodman, J1 

WHEN”TO WATCH.ON TELEVISION 

i04$pmB8C.1llB(chofllwDey(hfghBghl4 . 

12 noon »y5ports Goal* ool_ 
rertaFortf Escort Super! 

* Bteddsm (fere) ' 

Cc*tofedby ftossaft KBmpson : 

l - 

I.’ 

- r 
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Rob Hughes says British football must throw off its insularity 

Root of problem lies further up tree 
Why must the Europe* 

ans march so out of 
seen with RriricK 

Why must the Europe* 
ans march so out of 
step, with British 

lootDaii? Ah. right, there was a 
little darkness during the 
week, the minor matter of the 
eclipse of seven out of the 
remaining eight British dubs 
from European competition. 
That only Nottingham Forest 
survived, that only Raith 
Rovers of the eight elite repre¬ 
sentatives from these islands 
could score a solitary goal, 
certainly cast a lithe darkness. 

But never fear. Come the 
end of the week, Graham 
Kelly, the chief executive of the 
Football Association, was 
standing outside Lancaster 
Gate and - broadcasting his 
intention to do something 
about it That is. to hold a 
summit comprising the man¬ 
agers from the vanquished 
chibs. Moreover. KeUy was 
adding the FA’S weighty voice 
to football's determined squeal 
that its precious players de¬ 
serve special treatment and 
should never be constrained 
by the Treaty of Rome: 

He, and the European foot¬ 
ball body, Uefa, do not intend 
to allow the politicians to deal 
with football players as if they 
were employees of some other 
commercial concern. Football 
^ not, Kelly asserted, tike any 
'other industry. Oh no? 

To compound our bleak 
week, the voice erf George 
Graham resurfaced to sell ms 
book, his version of how he 
came to accept a suitcase full of 
£50 notes, an unsolicited gift 
which the bank manager 
helped him count to £140,500 
— and that was just the first 
and smaller of two instal¬ 
ments from the Norwegian 
agent. Rune Hauge. 

The former Arsenal manag¬ 
er still feels affronted by his 
treatment at die FA. He was 
only, he tells us, for more 
money, through a newspaper, 
banking those gifts with the 
intention of setting up a trust 
fund for his children who (a) 
are adults lb) have a father 
who was already paid ten 
times the average salary in 
Britain and (c) themselves 
have a university education to 
help them pursue careers be¬ 
yond many people’s dreams. 

Football, once again and 
now truly a commercial busi¬ 
ness. gave Graham all of that, 
and it is he who abused it 

Graham, however, was the 
last British manager to suc¬ 
ceed in those deep European 

Ravanelli’s goal for Juventus at Rangers typified the way British football is floundering behind Continental expertise. Photograph: Peter Kemp 

waters. The physical fitness of 
Arsenal, die indomitable wifi, 
the self-belief, daunted even 
such teams as Paris Saint- 
Germain, the very club that so 
splendidly put oat Celtic in 
Glasgow on Thursday night 

It goes back such a long 
way. this perceived awe of 
British prowess. “The British 
possess a treasure which they 
will find hard to conserve, 
their limitless self-confidence. 
Fbr them, their way of playing 
will remain the brat the only 
valid way in the world. They 
may be boring, banal, unin¬ 
ventive, but they really believe 
they are the best.” 

A Swiss winger called Dan¬ 
iel Jeandupeux said that in 
1964. A certain Charles 
Hughes, still the director of 
coaching and education at the 
FA. has beet propounding the 
English way, the direct way. 
and denigrating the attempts 

KBSSmHE 
:r BADMINTON 

V HONG KONG OPEN: Second round: 
Singles Mere H Art* (Tndo) bf Chen H»ang 
iChmaJ 15-2,16-3, P Rasmussen (Den) to 
M Haber (Gar) 5-15. 15-3. 15-1; tag 

. PernacU (Tarwan) bt T Soegaad 
15-5. 15-11; R Bagcp Arete) W J ina**i 

• (S*w) 15-12. IMS 15-11; P-E Hoy»- 
■ Ureen (Don) to/Chang Jar 

(Taiwan) 15-8.15-2/0 Ffcmarod 
Lo Rosa (ft) 15-4, T5-4. L Kwar 
to! CrtmrtaflY*i$n5-4.15* 
M J Van DSTfHoB) 15-& 15-8. M 

• K3raen (Den) bt M Rostin HasMm 
£4) 15-11.16-11. K Hak-hyun (S Kor) bt E 
Da (Nor) 15-7, IS*. T Johansson ©iel tt 
H Slivfto (S Kor) 15-4 154; H Suartio 
(todojtoUBrtakftierJ 15-5.15* A Jaf- 
dang-(5 Nor) M 0 Pongratz (Ger) 15-11. 
15* l WxM Saman (ttaJaystfe) bt au 
Jtewrn (Otina) 15-7, 12-15, 15-12. Li 

. Iwn fChaia)bt J Lobo (Macau) 15-C, 15-2; 
AftitfiKiaumaOndcOWSTateWragapan) 
1M, 150. Womert B SooTiyunJS Knr) H 
D O'Cmncr (Trot) 11-2,118.PP«Jngw«h 
(TtaflttHuang Ctai-chl (Tatwart) 11-i. il 
ia.TWcCUartin(Den) btKlWcfw' ' 
11-1.11* Tang Jramun iChlna) to M 

. (&**) t1-7,:H-4;LjriX£Knjno (Swe) row 
Hoogmi tHttQ 11-4. 11* Ct*n Yaw 

' (Wtort bt£ Canwbefl (Aus) n-5. 11-lfc 
7 - 11-2:iJog4iyirn (SkS W K Moram (Eng) 
-•yy flYhl-g- Yao Yan (55na) to 

(indb). 11*. 7-11. 11-5; C 
- MGtmajonfSw*) U L Thomsen (D«i) 11- 

swggfngssgw 
r*njrua(CNna)btY0 Ru(a (Cheiel 12-10. 

■W* K © MX) « Na CWng (WIT- 
1.11-hCBenaBson (^e) W Y Mtu 

11-6,12-10; Yfl Znaoyvng (CUna)« 
(TTm0 11-2,11-1._ 

- . - BASKETBALL 

: JMWeSBI LEAOifi Derby aorm 94 

r.-A«0P6AN CUP: SemMbwl eerieg 
• Boscoer CSKA dtoscow 96 
-S&v*P» v»- Wtedrtd: Real MatteO 91 

? jpBaanaawrM esrealona: Barcelona 

63 PenatninaftPB 57 Trwtar. Benetton 
Trewlso 92 Uker Istanbul 73. Pair. Pau- 
Orthaz 76 Berffca bsbon 61 

BOWLS 
YETTON TROPHY; Hm foWKfc Gaee- 
heed 102 Ashinotoi 63; ConconDa 60 
Curttna A 81: Sartey 106 Consett 64; 
Thomaby 89 Hartlepool 64: Sunderland 64 
Houghton 75. Dartngton ill C&SW Ow- 
tarn 54. Norm Caue 81 York B 84. Sefty 72 
Rctedsone 71. Scaitxjraugh 55 Hu* A 92: 
New Eaiswx* 56 York A 93; March A 72 
Cambridge Chesterton A 75: Old Hall 62 
Ro33 Raars 82; March B 72 HbnbnQdon 83 
Rushden B5 Northampton A 96. Lawson 
PafX B 86 KeHemg 73; Wngohorpe A 79 
Lemon Psric A 64; St Neots 73 Bedtard 56: 
Phewood Paric 61 Norfc* 74; County Art3 
76 Acte 70. Gala# 74 North Wafchem 85. 
tpeMch 77 Eoctee 64. (Hard 80 Barttng B 
74TBaricro A 57 Cheshum 102. Gtebebrefc 
86 Mansfield 94: Carttiiy 67 Pfcfcetfc Loch 
63. Destxxough Madennead A 91 HergaA 
53.Oesborough B 72 EjCWcrt 
City & Cotrtyffi Herga B 70; 9* 
HafieM 66. rtertB A 81 Luton A 63; 
Thomfietd P6 Ertfinaon Court VT. 
Bnrentftam 78 TanwWh 64; Gtouoesgr 
68 Fwfctd 78. Benthant 56 VVe^ecot 86; 
King George 89 Cambridge Park 85. 
Richmond A105 Hcwslwr B & 
A 73 Etrrtoridga 95; Old Cotfcdcn 67 
Croydon B 787Ccwdon A 106 Temple 63. 
Qy^P^ceA 77 SUtor B 87. Lewisham 
revere 82. Way 

at Fhe Rhere 74 Mpaer Fak B 6£ 
Havant 77 We of WiQW 67. East WodAW 
Moonflsei 71; Fo^evwy 71 BraW 
Cteffie Ounber 53 Clevedon 8K-Twriten75 
Yeowfl 85; Newgusy 87 Plymouth M^tfiowr 
78; Plymouth (^ilSavica 108 Caradon 57. 

- CRICKET 

8HB=nELD »8ELD: Melboume: Woo* 
158 (M Blot 53; G Matthews IfflirtJII; 
New South Wales 344 W Taytor S 
Waugh 00; S Wfeme 5^122) and 564. New 
cJwh uvntns won Dv fioc wicteta Hobart 

of die rest of the world for all of 
die intervening years. 

Yet even when we are 
utterly dismantled by sophisti¬ 
cation. when clearly the Euro¬ 
peans have matched our 
fitness and surpassed our 
part-time (British footballers 
train only in the mornings] 
endeavours, we look inwardly 
rather than abroad. 

“No one can dispute we 
have been under-performing 
in Europe, and everything we 
can do to improve the situation 
we must do.” Kelly said yester¬ 
day. Everything. Mr Kelly? 

He may remember a meet¬ 
ing aboard the Stockholm to 
Gothenburg express the day 

• after England were eliminated 
from the 1992 European 
championship finals. He was 
asked whether there would be.. 
an inquest. Then, as now, the 
answer was that we were 
already doing enough, that 

(second ftey d four) Tasmania 458-2 dec 
(D His 220not aJ, R Porting iianaaul. 
D Boon 88); Ciu&emtard 0-0. 
TOUR MATCHES: Adelaida (second day 
of (our): South Austrata 392-8 dec (D 
Lehmann 13B.T NieteCT 57. B Johnson 54): 
PSMstans i99-5 (Beat Ah 64 not out). 
Hyderabad (second day of three)- fesv 
Zoalandere 454^ dec (R G Twraee 119 
rewed not oU. M Crewe no. C Carre 75 
not out, S Homing 65). Indian Cote X1180 
(J Yadav 50. M Hart 6-73) 
CASTLE CUP: Durban (first day ol toup 
Natal 260* [D C roohes BI. J Rhodes 79 not 
am. S Jack 4-75) w Transvaal. Port 
Btzabeth lira day ol tour) Eastern 
PrcMnce 216 (P Aim 69; A Donald 5-44). 
Rea Slate 260. 

FOOTBALL 

Thursday's iala resufts 
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP. Sec¬ 
ond round, second leg: CeWc 0 Paris 
Sort-German 3 (agg 0-*J. Feyotoord 1 
Everton 0 (agg 1-0; Hiadec KrNcwe ' 
Dynamo Moscow 0 (am. 1-0 alter 90nwv. 

Rapid Vienna 4 Sporting bsbon 0 (Set 2-0 
aha 90mm. ago 4-2). Depcrtiro La Coruna 
3 TratunnsporO (age 4-0). 
US^ACUP: AC Man 2 Strasboug 1 (agg 
3-1) 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rret cflvl- 
aiortSreite 3Trarm«e3. Second tSMstov. 
Bradford 0 Bumtey 3 
FA YOUTH CUP: Hnat routd propre: 
Torquay 2 WeSrtg O. Reading 0 CartW 2. 
SOUTH AMERICAN SUPER CUP: Quar- 
tenfihate: Second legs Fbmergo (Bt) 1 
Nadonal (Uru) 0 (agg 2-0): independents 
UhI O KtarimJ WVJnmhial fl farm 

grass-roots reappraisal of 
coaching was in hand. 

In whose hands? The ques¬ 
tion remains. Nobody within 
Lancaster Gate has ever dared 
to point the finger publicly al 
their own chief of coaching 
indoctrination, or the low stan¬ 
dard of football spawned by 
decades of following the up- 
and-ar-ihem credo. 

We are told a new technical 
director will arrive with a 
wand in 1996. Meanwhile, the 
crisis meetings, the summits of 
men paid a quarter of a 
million pounds a year contin¬ 
ue. But they are caught within 
a framework of insularity. 
Who is failing us? Is it the 
footballers who lack tech¬ 
nique. or the coaches who lack 
radical guile and organis¬ 
ational acumen? Something, 
somewhere, is wrong ... arid 
it is not all lost on the playing 
fields of British schools. 

Washington 5 Morareel 2: Chcago 1 Dtfas 
1 (OT). Toronto 4 Wropeg 2. Colorado 6 
Caiganr 1. Anahe*n3SILouaO. Edmonton 
3 Vancauvei 3 (OT); Ottawa 5 Hanford 0; 
Detroit 6 Boston 5 (OT): Bonds 2 
Pttfadeiptaa T. Lot Angelas 5 New Yak 
Rangers 3. New Jersey 3 San Jogs 3 (OT). 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Gukflorri 6 Swindon a 

RACKETS 

MANCHESTER: Gold Rackets: Semi- 
finatt: G Barker H C Dandy 25-15: J Snow 
HGDaoreux 25-19 Rnak Barker Ot Snow 
15-11. 7-15. 15-12. _ 

REAL TENNIS 

MANCHESTER Gold Rackets: First dM- 
etorcSemHfoala: JSnwfWTWartxig 10- 
2.NftendnghbtfSort) 10-8 Rnal:Snowrbl 
Penrtrsfi t». 6-1. Second dMston: Final: 
G Deuereuc W M McMunjgh 80 Third 
dhfekvr Hnat S KvemcU bt G Hewn B-4. 
Doudfere First dwielon: SenrHitalK Snow 
and McMunugh M Hwrtt and M Heynard 
60; Wartxrg and S Shenkroan bi J 
AcdestavGrey and Pandn^ 8J- Final: 
Snow and McMurugh bt Warburg and 
Shenkman 6-1.6-1 
TROCADERO NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Courts Harfioiff Club 2 F^tworth 1; Hatfield 
2 Hoiypcrt 1_ 

_SNOOKER_ 

MALTA; Rothmans Grand Prtc Oiertar- 
UnrtK K Doherty *e) bl 0 Roe (Eng) 54); D 
Morgan (Wales) bl A Borg (Mats) 5-3; J 
Hoare (Sco) bt T Drago (Make) 5-3; P 

Police investigating 
Keane sending-off 

MANCHESTER police are 
investigating Roy Keane's dis¬ 
missal against Middles¬ 
brough last Saturday after a 
complaint from an Everton 
supporter (Peter Ball writes). 
Keane was sent off after 
appearing to punch Jan Aage 
Fjortoft. The police have writ¬ 
ten to the FA and both clubs to 
establish the facts. 

Two weeks after his visit to 
Chelsea. Eric Cantona is back 
in London today, at Highbury, 
where he was sent off two 
seasons ago. In the same 
fixture last season. Mark 
Hughes was sent off in a 
sometimes bitter game and. 
with Arsenal riding high, the 
match could be United's big¬ 

gest test so far. as well as 
another searching exam¬ 
ination for the Frenchman. 

“1 just hope that this time it 
will be a game of football.'* 
Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, said. "The referee 
will be very important 
because, the last couple of 
years. I think the referees 
succumbed to the pressure 
from the Arsenal crowd.” 

Blackburn Rovers have re¬ 
ported interest in Regi Blink¬ 
er. the scorer of Feyenoord’s 
winning goal against Everton 
on Thursday, and the Dutch 
winger reciprocated yester¬ 
day. “If Blackburn want me. 
I’d be happy to join them.” 
Blinker said. 

Toyota rally team 
suspended for year 
THE Toyota team was disqualified from the world rally 
championship by the International Motor Sport Federation 
(F1A) yesterday for using illegal turtxwestrictors in the 
Catalonia Rally in Spain last month. The team, which is 
highly-placed in the contests for the drivers’ and manufac¬ 
turers’ world tides, was also suspended from the champion¬ 
ship for one year. “It is the most sophisticated and ingenious 
device I have ever seen in 30 years of motor sport,” Max 
Mosley, the FIA president said. 

Didier AurioL of France, lost fourth place in Spain 
because the gadget was adjudged to have illegally enabled 
the engine of his car to become too powerful. His team-mate; 
Juha Kankkonen. of Finland, had already retired but he. 
too. was excluded. Kankkunen and Auriol were third and 
fourth respectively in the world drivers' championship. A 
Toyota spokeswoman said: “I think the FIA has shown now 
that they want to take the life out of rallying.” 

Southgate seek victory 
HOCKEY: Southgate travel to Guildford for the only 
National League match today, knowing that defeat would 
leave them litue chance of regaining the first division tide. 
East Grinstead. beaten 4-1 last week by Havant will be in 
the same situation if they lose at home to Cannock 
tomorrow. Hounslow are at full strength for their away 
match against Old Lough romans, to whom they have never 
lost in die league. Canterbury entertain Havant and are 
reorganising their defence after conceding ten goals in the 
past two matches. St Albans entertain Reading, the leaders. 

Champions head flotilla 
ROWING: Steve Redgrave and Matthew PinsenL the world 
and Olympic champions, are joined by Rob Thatcher and 
James Cradcnell. Britain's double scull in Finland in 
August in a quad scull which wifi lead off a flotilla of 500 
crews in the Fullers Fours Head from Mortlake to Putney 
today. The crew are Cavourites to defend the title for Leander 
although the event is packed with members of the national 
squad, among them the Searie brothers. Greg and Johnny, 
who team up with Robert Obholzer and Hm Foster, and the 
world championship eight divided into two quad sculls. 

Islanders meet England 
NETBALL: Hie Cook Islands meet England in the first 
game of a three-match series at Wembley today. Ranked 
fourth in the world, England have recently reappointed Liz 
Broomhead as national coach. The Cook Islands proved one 
of the more exciting, spontaneous sides at the world 
championships in Birmingham in July and finished 
seventh. On Wednesday, the series moves to Gateshead 
before crossing the Pennines to Manchester next Saturday. 

ENGLAND SQUAD: H Manuk*. C Dmcan, K Sawnsti. M Buttnaha*. A Woods. L 
Sdw. F Murtagh, L Shendan. J Hal, T Miter. S Hartley. J Saunders. J Manson. 

Quick win for Sampras 
TENNIS: Pete Sampras, the top seed, set up a semi-final 
meeting with his fellow American. Jim Courier, at the Paris 
Indoor Open yesterday by overwhelming Jakob Hlasek. of 
Switzerland. 6-2, 6-3. Sampras served 15 aces in a match 
which lasted 74 minutes. Hlasek was dearly feeling the 
effects of his thrilling three-set win over Marc Rosset on 
Wednesday and was never able to get into the match. 
Sampras, who takes over as the world No I from Andre 
Agassi on Monday, has beaten Courier in 13 of their 16 
previous encounters. 

l l 

4*4, River Plate «ron 4-2 on penalties). SE 
Paio (Br) 0 Cnceko (Bo 1 (agg 1-1, 
Citcesowon4-1 an pennies). 

JAKARTA; Aifead DunrtU Masters: Sec¬ 
ond-round scores (QS and ira urfass 
swed) 131: C PSny |Aus) 66.66.134: M 
Campbell (N2 69. 65. 135: C Gray (Aus) 
69, 66. G Chalmas (Avs) 68, 67. 136: M 
Grcrtoerg (Sete) 66.70.137: E Droop (Aus) 
68.68, M Moufand 7tt 67; G Joyner (Aus) 
69 08. 
HAWAK KapaluB fotamafionak First 
round scores (US unless stated): Kx O 
Oak (N Ire), J Futyk. M StandJy 88; G 
Mt£onL R tort. B Law (Eng), JMcGwwn. 
J Adams 8T. L dements R MaSbie. R 
Cortreft J Pate, T Lehman. J ScWOHder, B 
Crenshaw, B ChsrrUW. H TMUy. M 
Dawson, M He*nen._ 

HOCKEY 

BISHAM ABBEY: International match: 
Women: Gnatf Brsain 4 Russ* l (Grate 
Brtain win series m _ 
KUALA LUMPUR: Sutan Adan Shah Cup: 
ran series; rta 1 1* 
New Zealand 3. Geriragiyl Canada 0 Final 
□roup stsrxSngs: 1. Germany 9.2, Inrta 7: 
3 Csoda 4. (final tomorrow Germany w 
India). ■ __ 

_SQUASH_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: (Home players first) 
BroN&Oume 2 MtortriaM Electric Potters 
Bar 3 (JBaneeibtF Carter 9-0,10-8,9-l:J 
Wefavp b» N Frank:and 3-9,166, 9-2. 9-7; 
S Hindtey lost 10 J Daws 3-9. 39, 39, P 
Gunter lost K> I HggtfVB 168, B-5. S3.1-9. 

• L * \y ■ i' -TViZt&h"V - T * j 
'/?.-••':y:'T."JT'm, .... .4 

_ICE HOCKEY 

r- 5-1 

91 mi 

Hansava M6 30, lO-a 1-9. 49. B 
HWarraan Ion to S Taylor 5-9.1-9.4-9. M 
Hopkins lost to P BtertksDy 7-9. 7-9.1-8. G 
Briars lost 10 K WWa 69.5-9,69J. Bromley 
Town 4 pttaipe Windows CWchestw 1 fll 
TortAnsonbtN Dugan 9-5.8-10.4-9. B-7, B- 
5, JRobttnst»PGen0uer35.B-1O,3-0.B- 
2,92: B Ford blMGreenatacte 9-5,9-3,10- 
8: J Russel) M G dark 90.9-6 9-1; S Bnnd 
lost to A Malynr 4-9, 5-9. 4-9). Ksylne 
Bairttaro Broom 5 Corote of Howe 0 (0 
Cempfon WM Hama 168,10-8.4-9,96 M 
Coww bl R Bn«rt 98.98.92; M Homby « 
J Logan 98. M. 38, 9-4, B Bail bf G 
Paareon 9-2, 92, 9-7. C Jackman W D 
Lseves 68. 94, 98, 9-2). Lateden ol 
Colcheeter 4 Sigma Swings of Swansea 1 
rp Godden bt J Dark 98, 94. 98. D 
Bratxsv bt A Evans 93,93,97; L Drew bt 
M Benjamn 36. 5-9,92.9C. P Alien M M 
Jones 91. 91. 94. J GumeC ioa to F 
Geaygs 0-9,0-9, 1-9)._ 

_TENNIS_ 

PAHS: Men's toumanwrC Second 
round: Thkd round: R Kr4cel( (Hol) bt P 
Hstetua (Hot) 6-4,6-2; D VBcek. (Cz)-M G 
Forget (Ffl 5-2, rat J HteSrtc SWB3 bt M 
Rosste {9atz) 2-6.7-6,7-6; B (Ger) 
bt T Martin (US) 6-4. 4-6. 7-5; P Sampras 
(US) rt J Stemerink [Hail) 68,6-4. Ouarier- 
finaie J Coutor (ISj bt M Oiftn (US192, 
78; W Ferreira (SA) bt Vacek (&edt) 6-2. 
34. 

OAKLAND: Women’s tournament Sec¬ 
ond toroid: M Maleeva (Bid) bl L McNeil 
(US) 6-1.6-4. H Sutajva iCa to K Po (US) 
5- 7,7-6,6-2. Z GeiTEcn Jacison (US) bl K 
Adame (US) 38. 6-2. 6-2; M J FSmandaz 
(US) to C Skper (Gefl 68.93; V Wfflaira 
(US) tt A F/azMr (US) 4-6, 6-3, M; L 
Itewey-WW (US) l» P Shro«f {USJ 6-7,7-5, 
78. ASugNama (Jap) to l Spinaa (Rom) 6 
4, 48. 81; L Davenport (US) tt T 
VWanngar-Jcnas (US) 78,8-1. 
QUEBEC: Woman's terontenerfc Second 
round: A Coetzer (SA) ttS.Saftad (US) 
6- 1,2-6. B-4. D Monam (Bel) tt I Gonwh- 
Bteart (Arc) 6-3,6-2. L Corotob (Be*) tt R 
S£wn fcsrt 6-4, 8-3; B Sctoitz- 
McCartfry facto W M Tu (US) 62. 64: R 
Stubbs (Aus) bl L Raymond (US) 38. 7-6, 
78: LLee (US) WN Tsuzsd B-Z. 48.78. J 
HiartSDeao5(FrittAMaeT(US>&3,7- 
6. STestud (Fr) bl VRuano4>eocuel (Spefo) 
61.6- 1. 
TOKYO: CTtanWlons' toumanett. tea 
round: J Lto*) (Eng) tt J Kriefc (SA) 63, 
38.6- 4. 

Attention: 
Monogers of the 

bottom three 
clubs. Our latest 
mortgage deal 
protects gour 

borne even if gou 
lose gour job! 

For more information call 0800 400 999! 

tZ NatWest 
More than just a hank 

■oumamera. tea 
tt J KrieL (SA) 63, 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
Cr^ fc pnfy woioblr to pftjoni oged 16 w am oid b srt^ to sroro and «wfcii» Mortqnqeleoraiae Mitebte hwnNateifidVtetntewer Home Loon* United 41 Ltthbuni London EC2P 2BP 
Security and insurance arc required. Written quotations ore amiable on request bom Nation* Wesmuratci Bank Ft 41 Uriibunj, London EC2P 2BP, or trwn onq bwh. ‘Mortgage Reptumerris 

Protect or hurann bos been speck*) negotiated and anonged ttooogh Notiwtol Westomter Insurance Services Limbed wfth Sun ACanee towmee UK LMud ml is oriu oKdoble to cummen 
irtdng 0 new mortgage through National Westminster Home Loans Limftcd Mortgages without thb famvonn are oko amiable. 1o be eSgMe Id cUm Mangaqe Repa^neras Protector gar trust be 
0M| from work because of *taen. accident or tovokintoni unengdoumeffl far more than 30 dags in 0 row. Pa^neros wfll continue for each 30 dag pertod that gou «e awo| bam wad. vo to a 
mauiun of 12 months and wirlen 10 the nofcutentn ond candWoro which arc sanro lied on the boefcal leaflet NWB3B8b Navanber 1W5oudoble tram ong luuiu jitri Marw^ml 
A epecMtcn pefleg b awitaWe from National westetteter fowimc* Sente Limited. POBcet 106, 37 Broad Street Bristol 6599 7NQ. flbur cafe 18 be answered fag National Werorirrstef 
Home Loons Limited. Unes are open Morotai ro Fridau 80m to flpta weekends lttorrr to 4pm. Nrdonal Westminster Brcdt Pic is a Mertoer of the NatWest Life ond NteWcsl UrtilTnst Mafretm Croup, and 
am «M» on the tee assurance, persons end untt owl ptotiwls «*) rt that Marietewj Group, and is regutaied tet the Personal Kweanan Arohority ond IMRD. Natemri WestimBW Bade Plr 

RegWercd Number 929027 Engted Reghterrd Office. 41 Lotitewg London EC2P2BP. 
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off to defeat 
Bosnian findings 

FOOTBALL authorities yes¬ 
terday began lobbying Euro¬ 
pean governments because 
they fear that the final judg¬ 
ment on the Jean-Marc 
Bosnian case will split the 
game in two and destroy its 
future. 

Early next year it is likely to 
be confirmed that football's 
transfer system and the re¬ 
strictions on the number of 
foreign players-employed by. 
clubs are illegal under the 
Jaws of the European Union. 
The ruling is expected to 
undermine transfers — £80 
million was spent last summer 
by English clubs alone. 

However, while waiting for 
the verdict of the European 
Court of Justice on these 
employment regulations. 
Uefa, the European governing 
body of football, has asked 
members to urge their govern¬ 
ments to make an exception of 
sport 

The European Court case 
arose after Bosnian, a Belgian 
player with RFC Lfege. com¬ 
pleted a rwo-year contract. He 
was offered a new deal at a 
quarter of his previous salary 

By John Goodbody 

and, when he declined, was 
prevented from leaving by the 
price the dub put on his head. 
■ Graham Kelly, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Football Associ- 
ation, said yesterday that 
letters had been sent to the 
Prime Minister, the National 
Heritage Department and the 

■opposition parties, urging the 
European Commission to set 
aside the recommendation 
made six weeks ago by Carl 

Leading article -21 
Portrait--46 
Rob Hughes —--47 

Otto Lenz. the Advocate-Gen¬ 
eral of the European Court- 

Kellv warned against the 
effects’ of scrapping the 
present rules that ensure that 
at least six players in every 
learn participating in Euro¬ 
pean competition are of the 
club's nationality and. also, 
that a fee is paid by one club to 
another when a player is 
transferred. 

■ Uefa said in an open letter 
that the organisation would be 

Forest avoid big guns 
in third-round draw 

By Russell Kempson 

NOTTINGHAM Forest, the 
sole surviving English club in 
European competition this 
season, avoided the main 
protagonists in the Uefa Cup 
third-round draw yesterday. 
They were paired with Lyons 
and thus, for the second 
successive tie. will play 
French opponents. 

However, unlike in their 1-0 
aggregate victory against 
Auxerre in the previous 
round. Forest will not have 
the advantage of playing the 
second leg at the City Ground. 
Lyons will stage the return on 
Decembers. The first leg is on 
November 21. 

Jean-Miche! Aulas, the Ly¬ 
ons president said: “It's a 
very difficult draw because' 
Forest have a good record in 
European competition and, 
like all English dubs, a good 
record against French teams. 
It could be tough but we hope 
at least to score a goal in the 
first leg." 

New survey 
reveals 

wide abuse 
of drugs 
By John Goodbody 

ONE in-four young profes¬ 
sional footballers take social 
drugs, ranging from cannabis 
and cocaine to crack and LSD. 
a television programme will 
claim tomorrow. 

The Football Association, 
which has been concerned 
over the past year both with 
the confession of Paul Merson 
that he took cocaine and also 
by the number of positive tests 
for recreational drugs, may be 
further shaken by the new- 
survey of 100 youngsters with 
London dubs. 

The London Programme 
also states that two interna¬ 
tionals — Chris Waddle, of 
Sheffield Wednesday. ■ and 
Dennis Wise, of Chelsea — 
have been targeted by 
pushers. 

The confidential survey was 
carried out by London Week¬ 
end Television on 100 players 
aged 16 to 18. They were all 
[ram London dubs and at¬ 
tended Kingsway College, 
King’s Cross, where they 
study when not training. 

A total of 92 per cent have 
been offered drugs and 26 per 
cent have taken drugs. Of the 
drug-takers, the breakdown of 
users was: cannabis 82 per 
cent. Ecstasy 25 per cent 
amphetamines 14 per cent, 
cocaine 1! per. cent, crack 
and/or LSD3 percent. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Football Association said: 
“One in four young profes¬ 
sional footballers in London 
may have experimented with 
drugs, but this should be put 
into context Seven out of ten 
youngsters in Manchester 
have experimented. This is 
not just a football problem." 

forest were somewhat for¬ 
tunate to reach the last 16, 
Steve Stone's early goal in the 
first leg proving decisive in a 
contest that Auxerre largely 
dominated, home and away. 
Lyons -defeated Farense, of 
Portugal, 2-0 on aggregate in 
the first round before an 
overall 4-1 success against 
Lazio, in which they won 2-0 
in Italy in the second leg. 

Though Forest, priced at 
25-1 to win the cup, should be 
wary of assuming that they 
can reach the quarter-finals, 
they will be grateful to have 
missed Bayern Munich, 
Benfica, PSV Eindhoven, AC 
Milan and Werder Bremen at 
this stage. Pick of the round is 
Bayern against Benfica. clubs 
that have won die European 
Cup five times between them. 
DRAW: Bayern Municftv Benfica Bondeaur 
v Real Beta. Bror»2Jy v Roma; PSV 
Breffwwn v Werder Bremen AC Mbn v 
Sparta Prague. Nottingham Fares v Lyons; 
Semite v Barcelona: Slawa Prague v Lane. 
Ties to be played on November 2J and 
December 5. 

split into two sections, those 
countries inside and those 
outside the community. “The 
European Union associations 
will also be placed in a 
different position from the rest 
of the world." 

In Lenz's interpretation of 
the employment rules, any 
dub within the union should 
.be able to field as many 
players from another member 
state as it wishes. Transfer fees 
should only be paid when a 
contract is still in force. 

Kelly said that the effects of 
this opinion would be to 
concentrate the leading play¬ 
ers in a “relatively small 
number of rich clubs, thereby 
reducing competition between 
clubs". This would harm the 
development of young players. 

Uefa, in a letter signed by 
the 49 presidents of the nat¬ 
ional football associations, 
daimed that hundreds of mid¬ 
dle-sized and smaller clubs 
may go out of existence. Many 
of them have only remained 
solvent by selling their best 
players to bigger clubs. 

The small clubs were also 
bound to abandon their expen¬ 
sive youth teams and youth 
training schemes, causing a 
“major vacuum" in the train¬ 
ing of young people to profes¬ 
sional standards. 

In Scotland. Rangers dis¬ 
agree with the view of the 
Scottish Football Association 
(SFA). which follows the Uefa 
line. Jim Farry, the chief 
executive of the SFA. warned: 
“If our champions believe 
that, in scrapping the foreign¬ 
er rule, h wilI bring them more 
success in Europe, they are ill- 
judged. The-big-fish-in-a-wee- 
pool syndrome could rapidly 
become a wee fish in a big 
pool." 

Under the present system, 
any club can sign as many 
foreign players as it likes. 
However, it cannot field more 
than three foreign players plus 
two assimilated players in any 
one match. An assimilated 
player is one who has played 
for five years in that country, 
including three years in junior 
teams. 

The football authorities 
admitted that the transfer 
system needed some amend¬ 
ments, and these were being 
discussed with the European 
Players' Union, but they said 
the system generally worked 
very well. 

.vs* 

A determined Durie drives a forehand during her defeat by Smith in the semi-finals at Telford yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Rusedski happy in role of pied piper 
By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

SELDOM, if ever, will the 
national championships have 
featured such sustained quali¬ 
ty as today's programme at 
Telford. The country’s top four 
men are to meet in the semi¬ 
finals and the women's final is 
to match the established No 1 
against her heir apparenL 

The three duels promise to 
bring towards a fitting conclu¬ 
sion a week in which domestic 
interest has been raised to 
unprecedented levels. The 
principal attraction has been 
the inaugural appearance of 
Greg Rusedski, happily filling 
his role as the ingratiating 
pied piper. 

The 22-year-old yesterday 
suffered the ultimate sanction 
of being ordered off the centre 
court by the Wimbledon refer¬ 
ee. Alan Mills. Rusedski is so 
eager to please that, in other 
circumstances, such an igno¬ 
miny would have been consid¬ 
ered little short of a 
sensational development. The 
top seed was not causing an 

offence, though. He was mere¬ 
ly disrupting the schedule by 
handing out headbands and 
signing the host of autograph 
books thrust at him by star- 
struck youngsters. Mills 
ordered him to leave the 
arena. 

On his day off, Rusedski 
had willingly given a clinic to 
25 Shropshire juniors, playing 
a couple of friendly games 
against each of them. “At 
heart I'm a little kid, running 
around and hitting a ball," he 
said. "Sometimes I can relate 
to them more than adults." 

Complimentary about 
everything concerning his 
adopted home since changing 
allegiances five months ago. 
he paid tribute to his last two 
opponents. He believes that 
Tom Spinks, who took a setoff 
him in the second round, and 
Luke Milligan, beaten 6-4,6-2, 
both have genuine potential. 

There will be less bonhomie 
in the air during his semi¬ 
final. however. He plays 
Mark Petchey. who publicly 
objected to Rusedski being 
allowed to represent Britain 

Victory for Bowe would hammer 
home heavyweight superiority Riddick Bowe- is the Srikumar Sen in Las Vegas believes the “I'm going to take Bowe 

best heavyweight box- --- out" Holyfield said. “There’s 
er in the world. Far best boxer in the division should prove too °° doubt about it The fight 

strong for an ageing Evander Holyfield 

Riddick Bowe' is the 
best heavyweight box¬ 
er in the world. Far 

better than any of those who 
hold titles from various other 
world bodies. Indeed, Bowe 
has knocked out Bruce 
Seldoa the World Boxing 
Association (WBA) champi¬ 
on, in one'round. 

There is little doubt that he 
would deal with Frank Bru¬ 
no. the World Boring Council 
fWBQ champion, and Axel 
Schulz, the International Box¬ 
ing Federation (1BF) champi¬ 
on. in similar fashion, if those 
two organisations allowed 
Bowe, the World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation (WBO) champion, 
to fight' their title-holders. 
But. because of politics, that 
can never happen. 

Only three men can legiti¬ 
mately question Bowe's 
claim. They , are Evander 
Holyfield, Lennox Lewis and 
Mike Tyson. Bowe sets out to 
underline his superiority over 
Holyfield in a non-title fight 
here tonight 

Of course, Holyfield's 
standing has radioed some¬ 
what after defeat last year by 
Michael Moorer. who is not 
quite in the dass of Lewis and 
Tyson. Holyfield retired after 
that bout with a heart ailment 
and returned only five 
mouths ago, claiming that he. 
had been cured fay a Earth 
healer. Holyfield had beeh 
diagnosed as' having a non- 
compliant left ventricle but 
doctors found that he was 
indeed better after seeing die 
faith healer. 

“God has restored me." 
Holyfield said. “I'm thankful 
God has allowed me to go 
back to doing something I 
enjoy doing. They look away 
my licence but God saw fit to' 
restore me." 

When, in his return fight 
he met Ray Mercer, who is 
not highly regarded these 
days, Holyfield struggled for 
several rounds and was al¬ 
most stopped when a cut 
opened by his right eye. But 
with typical Holyfield det¬ 
ermination. he fought back to 
win a points decision. 

"1 wasn't sure or confident 
during the fight." Holyfield 
said. “Once I got cut I knew I 
was in a door-die situation 
and had to pick it up. That 
fact gives me confidence I can 
do it again if f have to." 

than him and still improving. 
There are those who believed 
that, because of his heart 
problem, Holyfield should 
have stayed away from the 
ring. With career earnings of 
$111 million (£72 million}, he 
could certainly have afforded 
to retire. The $9 million he is 
receiving for this contest 
would not exactly make a 
difference to his lifestyle. 

The last two contests be¬ 
tween Holyfield and Bowe 
were epic battles and the 
score stands at l-l. According 
to the computer, Bowe took 

Drew Docherty, the British bantamweight champion, is to 
box on despite the death of his most recent opponent James 
Murray. Murray, 25, suffered a blood dm and died on 
October 15. two days after the bout after failing to regain 
consciousness. Docherty. 29, said yesterday: “I have decided 
to carry on boxing mainly because of the reaction of Janies 
Murray’s lather, Kenny, and my own parents. Archie and 
Maureen.” Docherty is to see a bereavement counsellor 
before his return to the ring. 

Then he said something 
that raised eyebrows "|'m 
hoping that this one will be 
the fight of the year, withoutit 
haring to be as gruelling as 
those other fights of the year." 

He was referring to the two 
other encounters with Bowe. 
But his remade seemed to 
show that he might not be the 
Holyfield of old. 

While it is difficult to 
question Holyfield's right to 
fight Bowe, there are doubts 
about whether he has enough 
left in him to test a man who. 
at 26, is seven years younger 

495 blows, Holyfield 710- The 
first contest was the fiercer 
and they were still standing 
on their feet, if only just at the 
end. The second was not quite 
as violent, nor was the result 
entirely conducive, even 
though Holyfield was award¬ 
ed the contest on points. 

The bout was interrupted 
by a paraglider who landed 
in the ring in the seventh 
round and caused the fight to 
be halted for 20 minutes, 
breaking the concentration of 
both fighters and giving them 
a long resL 

“I'm going to take Bowe 
out" Holyfield said. “There’s 
no doubt about it The fight 
wil! definitely not go 12. I’ll be 
the victor." 

At the weigh-in on Thurs¬ 
day, Holyfield looked in tre¬ 
mendous shape, coming io at 
213 pounds. Bowe weighed 
240, which is only five pounds 
heavier than he was for the 
first encounter with Holyfield 
and means that he. too, has 
been training seriously. “I'm 
just as motivated, but in a 
different sense,” Bowe said. “I 
know what happened last 
time and l don’t want it to 
happen again. That’s all the 
motivation I need. 

“Evander has tremendous 
heart and can take a great 
punch, but I can't let a 
smaller man whip me no 
more". 

Bowe's trainer. Eddie 
Futch said: “When he beat 
Holyfield, Riddick showed 
aU his skills buL before the 
next fight he lost his tough¬ 
ness. A cut eye and back 
injury kept him out of action 
for six mouths before the 
rematch. I had to start the 
training process all over 
again. 

“In his first fight, be was 
hanging on every word 1 said, 
but once they get experience, 
they think they can do it on 
their own. Riddick thought 
he could blow Holyfield away 
the second time. He needs to 
jab and box as he did in die 
first fight If he does, good 
things will come." 

If Bowe can repeat die kind 
of performance he gave 
against Jorge Gonzales, the 
Cuban whom everyone else 
was avoiding and whom he 
knocked down in six rounds, 
he should stop Holyfield 
around the eighth round. 

and look no small delight in 
spoiling his home debut by 
knocking him out of the 
Queen’s'tournament in June. 

“I stand by what 1 said 
then," he said after eliminat¬ 
ing Colin Beecher 6-4.4-6.6-3. 
“but life moves on and it [the 
controversy) has petered out 
I'll be fired up. though, 
because every time you play 
him, you want to make a 
point Male ego comes into it 

“He's such a confident char¬ 
acter and his game is built on 
confidence. Depending on 

M0J'S SINGLES: Quarter-finals: G 
Rusedski (unattached) a L Mfligan {Middx) 
W.M.J Bates [Surrey! bt B Cowan 
[Lancs) 6-2. 7-6. M Pettcrtey [Essex) a C 
Beecher (Kent) 6-4. *1-6. 6-3. T Henman 
(Oxnn) tn J Delgado (Wanwcta) 6-3,6-3 
MHV’S DOUBLES: Somr-fralx M Mac- 
lagan (West of Scotland) and A Reftardsnn 
(Lines! dl P Hand iBerio) and G Henderson 
(Yorksl 6-3. *6.8-6. Bates and Henman tr 
T Spinks (NortaW and Beecher 6-1. 63. 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Semi-finals: C 
Wood (Sussex) bi a Jams (Esso.) 6-3.6-3: 
S Smith (Essex) hi J Durie (Avon) 5-7.6-1. 
64. 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: SamHinaK: ShA 
&dda» (Dorsal) and A WamwngM (Essex) 
M L AN (Devon) and J Wad (Nonhumber 
land) 6-2. 62. 

Manchester 
overcomes 

late snag on 
Games bid 

By John Goodbody 

MANCHESTER yesterday 
gained some compensation for 
failing with two Olympic bids 
when the city was awarded the 
2002 Commonwealth Games. 
It will be the first time since 
1934 that England has staged 
the Games. 

The Commonwealth Games 
Federation, comprising 51 
member nations, voted unani¬ 
mously for Manchester, which 
was the sole candidate after 
Australia and South Africa 
derided not to bid. 

However, Manchester had 
to overcome a late hitch. The 
city had not wanted to include 
shooting on the programme, 
but New Zealand led about 40 
countries in asking that the 
decision should be reconsid¬ 
ered. Manchester eventually 
agreed to the request 

Michael Fennell, the chair¬ 
man of the federation, told the 
delegates in Bermuda that he 
had been “extremely im¬ 
pressed with Manchester's 
facilities". 

The Games will open on 
July 25 and dose on August 4 
and will indude athletics, 
badminton, bowls, boxing, cy¬ 
cling, gymnastics, judo, shoot¬ 
ing, squash, swimming, table 
tennis, triathlon, weight¬ 
lifting, and wrestling among 
individual events. There will 
also be team sports, which will 
include netbalL 

Manchester plans to break 
even on a £56 million budget, 
although there will be two 
large capital investments by 
the Sports Council. One will 
be an aquatics centre in Wigan 
and the other an athletics 
stadium in Eastlands. on the 
ritys outskirts. 

howyou react to ft. it can get in 
your face. He has a presence 
here, he hasn’t offended any 
one. he has a good public 
image and he has a lot of fans 
because he’s a very good 
player”. 

Petchey insisted that their 
rivalry is neither malicious 
nor personal. They practised 
together earlier in the week, 
but the other semi-final will be 
far more amicable, albeit as 
competitive. Jeremy Bates and 
Tim Henman are the top seeds 
in the doubles event 

Henman dismissed Jamie 
Delgado 6-3, 6-3 before ex¬ 
pressing an ambition. He has 
never beaten or even taken a 
set off Bates, who is seeking 
his seventh and last title, and 
is keen to break the sequence 
before his rival retires. This 
may be his last chance. 

Bates, the No 2 seed, is 
ranked lower than Henman in 
the world and is performing 
with a damaged right wrist 
Nevertheless, he dismissed 
Barry Cowan. 6-2,7-6, and is 
the only one of the remaining 
quarter yet to drop a set 

Clare Wood, the top seed, 
has been told that her injured 
right leg will never be as 
strong as her left but she 
reacted the final for the third 
time. She has yet to lose there, 
a record threatened by 
Samantha Smith. 

Wood ended the unexpected 
progress of Amanda Janes, the 
unseeded 17-year-old daughter 
of the former Wimbledon run¬ 
ner-up, Christine. The score, 
6-3, 6-3, is' deceptive. The 
novice held a point to lead 3-2 
in the first set and she was 3-1 
ahead in the second. 

Smith ended Jo Dune’S 
participation in an event she 
has won seven times. The 
35-year-old disguised her lade l 
of mobility with her guile and 9 

. she was initially assisted by "a 
massive tactical error” by ter 
opponent. * 

“I decided to hit the ball as 
hard as I could," Smith said. 
“Afterwards I found out that 
her knees are so bad that she 
can’t chip and charge, so that 
policy was a waste of time." 
Down 44), she recovered to 
win 5-7.6-1, 6-4 in two hours. 
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PLUS: Kaufman on 
Hattersley. page 14 

Street-cred 
bikes to 
delight 
the 
children 
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PLUS: Food by post for 
Christmas, page 6 

Rudyard Kipling, whose lucent 
books are not now read in India, 
wrote the following lines, which 
struck me fiercely as a boy. They 
are from his Epitaphs of the War, 

to a Hindu sepoy in France: 
This man in his own country prayed we 

know not to what Powers. 
We pray Them to reward him for his 

bravery in ours. 
These lines made my throat go dry, from 

boyish pride and awkward grief. The dead 
soldier’s powers, you see, were my powers 

t°By a process that Kipling would under- 
stand better than the modern Indians who do 
not read him, those powers have now arrived 
in Neasderu An Indian temple built of 

marble, granite and limestone — has come, 
crumb by careful crumb, to a clumsy English 
conurbation. At 54-62 Meadow Garth (off the 
Brentfield Road), London NW10 8HD, a do- 
it-yourself place of worship sits congruously 
within sight of the IKEA home-furnishing 
tower; a raucous Eng...er...land roar 
away — or a pop-star’s sordid shout — from 
Wembley stadium. The Hindu religion has 
ever aimed at accommodating itself to 
circumstances. 

Neasden, one might say. is a most 
intriguing circumstance. Satirical Private Eye 
magazine’s cultural punching bag — 
“NaffviUe” or, better, “Naffabad" — is home 
today to thousands of Indians, most from 
East Africa. It has Britain’s richest seam of 
Patels, Shahs and Desais, ail of whom 

arrived in 1972 with just £5 in their pockets (as 
public legend would have it), a worriedly 
crammed suitcase in one hand. Ugandan 
expulsion orders in the other. 

Uganda is another rich chuckle-word in 
Private Eye (or used to be), but to Neasden’s 
Gujaratis it became, under Idi Amin, a place 
of tenor and torment, of lost hopes and 
businesses, of an ethnic cleansing which 
happened before the phrase itself was 
minted. Kampala was the Krajina of the 
Gujarati man in the English comer shop. 

Evicted, the Gujaratis came to this country 
in their thousands, to Leicester. Tooting, 
Wembley. To Neasden. Twenty-three years 

later, they have built their own temple there. 
I was bom in an urban Hindu home, 

awkwardly assembled in its attitude to faith, 
my father religious, my mother less so. A 
small shrine in the house (called die "puja 
room”) was where my father, small brother 
and I recited Sanskrit scriptures every 
evening, cross-legged on the floor, our 
foreheads touched with sacred ash. This was 
part of our natural routine: cricket, spinning 
tops, kites, sneaked cigarettes in the back 
garden, the stamp album, marble-playing 
and other sorts of contests all had to stop at 
prayer time. We did not always come 
willingly, my brother and I, and our father 
often had to warn us to be good. 

The Vishnu Sahasranamam — the thou¬ 
sand names of Vishnu — I learnt by heart, as 

well as prayers to Shiva, Ganesh, Lakshmi, 
Hanuman, Murugan and others. Their 
images at home seemed always benign: 
small, usually reproduced in brass, swathed 
in strips of silk, the more precious kept under 
lode and key. How unlike their counterparts 
in Indian temples they were. 

My relationship with temples, with their 
bolder idols and the press of mass devotion, 
started badly. It took me many years to 
overcome my fear of those temples. My first 
real introduction to them came in 1968. After 
five years as a diplomat in New York, my 
father was posted bad: to India. My parents, 
sensing that it was their last chance to enjoy a 
holiday together — unburdened by 

Continued on page 3, col 1 
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l CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

Richard Cork 

ART AND POWER: Tyranny 
rules at the Hayward Gallery, 
where die monstrous ambitions of 
Hitler. Mussolini and Stalin domi¬ 
nate everything on display. All 
three dictators realised how impor¬ 
tant an and architecture could be 
in boosting their power. They 
wanted painters and sculptors to be 
instruments of propaganda, and 
crushed anyone who showed an 
independent spirit The results, 
especially in Germany and the 
Soviet Union, were disastrous. 
Artists became supine illustrators 
of totalitarian dogma, while archi¬ 
tects prepared cowering monu¬ 
ments to megalomania. Relief is 
supplied by Picasso's Guernica, 
commissioned by the Spanish Re¬ 
public far its pavilion at the 1937 
Paris Exhibition. And exiled Ger¬ 
mans, from Beckmann to Kokosch¬ 
ka, managed to maintain their 
individual visions despite the 
persecution. 
Hayward Gallery. South Bank 
Centre, London SE1 (0171-261 0127), 
until January 21. @ 

NEW WORLD IMAGERY: Since 
the 1920s, art in Jamaica has 
developed a strong identity of its 
own. The liveliness of the island's 
current scene is celebrated in an 
enjoyable show at the ArnolRni in 
Bristol. Most of the painters, 
notably Leonard Daley and Raz 
Dizzy, have a pronounced expres¬ 
sionist flavour. Daley is proud of 
his lack of professional training, 
and nourishes on instinct Milton 
George is more aware of European 
painters, and Dizzy’s excitable 
brushwork stands out. A quieter 
and more dreamlike approach 
governs Anna Henriques’s secre¬ 
tive drawers full of objects, while 
David Boxer’s collages prove that 
melancholy memories of colon¬ 
isation cannot easily be ousted. But 
the show's overall mood is energet¬ 
ic and optimistic. 
Amolflni. Narrow Quay. Bristol 
(0117 9299191). until November 12 

Clive Davis 

DAVID MURRAY/ORNETTE 
COLEMAN: The American tenor 
player David Murray always 
seems to have half-a-dozen new 
albums out on different labels at 
any given time. Live appearances, 
in this country at least have been 
less prolific On this occasion he 
goes on tour with his UK Posse, a 
band originally pur together for the 

Ornette Coleman 
the Festival Hall, 

i plays at 
I, London 

Bath Festival last year, with the 
effervescent Gerard Presencer on 
trumpet and Orphy Robinson on 
marimba. Ornette Coleman, mean¬ 
while. continues to dabble with 
trumpet and violin, video installa¬ 
tions and his hip-hopping electric 
band. Prime Time. 
Murray: Belfast Festival — The 

Guinness Spot {01232666321), Tues 
7, Wed & 8.30pm: Top ofORefflys 
(0115 941 9741), Tftur 9. 8pm; 
ArnolEni, Bristol {01179 299191). 
Fri 10, 8pm; Watermans Arts 
Centre. Brentford @(0181-5681176). 
Sat 11,1030pm. 
Coleman: Festival Hafl, South 
Bank, London SE1 © (0171-960 
4242). Wed 8.7.30pm. 

RANDY SANDKJ& When Carne¬ 
gie Hall recently mounted an all- 
star tribute to Louis Armstrong, it 
was Randy San tike’s frisky big 
band arrangements of the Hot Five 
classics that stood out most vividly. 
A youthful sidanan with Benny 
Goodman in the King of Swing’s 
final years. Sandke has carved a 
niche for himself as a formidable 
mainstream trumpeter. On Thurs¬ 
day and Saturday his group will be 
joined lay another gifted American 
revivalist, the tenor saxophonist 
Harry Alien. 
The Hungry Horse. Kenley Rd. 
New Malden (0181-949 7274). Mon 
6; Eden Court Theatre. Bishop’s 
Road. Inverness © (01463 234234). 
Tues 7; Pizza Express. Dean St 
London W1 (0171-439 0747). Thur 9 
to Sat 11. from 830pm. 

,: : classical^ r 

Richard Morrison 

BIRMINGHAM BIRTHDAY: 
The City of Birmingham Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra celebrates its 75th 
birthday (his week with two anni¬ 
versary concerts that mix Beetho¬ 
ven’s Choral Symphony with 
specially commissioned new pieces 
by John Adams and Oliver 
Knussen. Also, on Saturday, the 
orchestra is holding an open day. 
with many free events planned 
throughout the afternoon. There is 
plenty to celebrate. Under Sir 
Simon Rattle's leadership, the 
CBSO has risen to the top rank, 
and is probably unsurpassed for 
adventurous programming. This 
autumn’s series of all the Beetho¬ 
ven symphonies has been a partic¬ 
ular triumph, since Rattle and his 
orchestra made even this much- 
travelled repertoire seem fresh and 
exciting. Let us hope that Rattle 
sticks around for at least a few of 
the next 75 years. 
Symphony HaO. Broad Street. 
Birmingham (0121-212 3333). Fri 10, 
Sat 11.730pm.® 

PREVIN RETURNS: After a 
series of oonoerts with its new 
principal conductor. Sir Colin Da¬ 
vis. the London Symphony Orches¬ 
tra now makes music with one of its 
former bosses. Andre Previn. He 
returns to the Barbican in the 
company of the peerless German 
violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter. She 
plays the Beethoven Violin Concer¬ 
to, which is not exactly an unusual 
choice. But before that. Previn 
conducts a real rarity, and an 
attractive one at that the Sympho¬ 
ny for Classical Orchestra written 
in 1947 by the American neo¬ 
classical composer Harold Shapero. 
Barbican Hall. Silk Street, London 
EC2 (017I-63S 8891). Wed 8, Thur 9. 
730pm. ® 

Benedict Nightingale 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Who 
would have thought that J.B. 
Priestley's moralising thriller 
would pick up awards galore in 
both London and New York, and 
now make yet another comeback in 
the heart of the West End? The 
reason, of course, is Stephen 
Daldry’s stunningly inventive di¬ 
rection, which combines with Ian 
McNeil’s oddball sets to transform 
the painstakingly chronicled tide of 
an Edwardian family’s destruction 
of a harmless girl into a majestic 
denunciation of our century's cal¬ 
lousness, hubris and greed. 

Heinrich Kerr's Portrait of Hitler is among the images on display at the Hayward Gallery in London 

Garrick, Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2 (0171-494 5085). Eve¬ 
nings: Mon to Fri. 7.45pm; Sat, 
8.15pm; matin&s: Wed, 2.30pm; 
Sat, 5pm. 

RAT IN THE SKULL: Is Daldry’s 
bravura imagination hijacking 
central London? This time, he has 
ripped out the theatre’s stalls, put 
steel walkways and a tiny, earth- 
filled platform in their place, and 
brought new intensity to his revival 
of Ron Hutchinson’s marvellous 
play about the violent grilling of a 
suspected IRA man by an KUC rap. 
With Rufus Sewell as the victim 
and Tony Doyle as his persecutor, 
the effect is of a battle between a 
modern-day Cain and Abel, two 
Ulster brothers bonded as much as 
separated by a shared history and a 
common land. 
Duke of York’s, St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC2 (0171-836 5122). Eve¬ 
nings: Mon to Sat. 730pm; mati¬ 
nees: Thur, Sat, 3pm. © 
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John Russell Taylor 

JOHN KEATS 1795-1821: As the 
year progresses, the celebrations of 
the bi-centenary of Keats’s birth 
gather momentum. The British 
Library’s contribution, an aug¬ 
mented version of the show seen 
earlier in the year at Dove Cottage 
in die Lake District, draws on the 
Library’s unrivalled collection of 
first editions and manuscripts, as 
well as portraits and other relics 

borrowed from elsewhere. Here 
one can actually gaze on the 
original manuscript of the Ode to a 
Nightingale, and observe • how 
Victorian artists’ obsession with 
Keats produced some key works of 
19th-century British ait If the man 
himself remains shadowy com¬ 
pared with his writings, that is 
probably just as it should be- 

British Library exhibition 

British Library Exhibition Galler¬ 
ies. Great Russell Street, London 
WCl (0171-412 71111. Mon to Sat, 
I0am-5pm; Sun. 2.30-6pm. until 
January 28. ® 

BUILDINGS IN PROGRESS: 
Sir John Soane seems to have been 
unusual among architects in taking 

a passionate interest in the 
progress of building on his main 
designs. It was his regular practice 
to send off pupils to make pictorial 
records of construction on the Bank 
of England, Dulwich Picture Gal¬ 
lery and his additions to Chelsea 
Hospital. This was partly so that he 
could keep a wary eye on possibly 
shoddy building practices and 
partly because he regarded the 
making of these drawings as 
valuable training. Much of the art 
included is vivid in itself as well as 
informative about Regency methods 
of construction. 
Sir John Soane's Mnsetnn. 13 
Lincoln's Inn Helds. London WC2 
(0171-405 2107). Tues to Sat, 10am- 
5pm: also first Tues in month 6- 
9pm, until March 9. 

John PerdvaJ 

SWAN LAKE: Tchaikovsky’S 
music, but swans with a difference 
in Matthew Bourne’s new treat¬ 
ment for his company Adventures 
in Motion Pictures. Instead of a 
Swan Queen. Royal Ballet star 
Adam Cooper appears on loan to 
play the mysterious swan who 
fascinates the hero; former RB 
ballerina Fiona Chadwick is Sieg¬ 
fried’s mother. Do not expect the 
sort of dever, camp jokes on which 
Bourne based his popular reinter¬ 
pretations of The Nutcracker and 
la Sylphide; he says he is playing 
this one straight, taking his ideas 
from the music. Lez Brother-stem's 

name promises well for the design, 
and the New London Orchestra 
will be in the pit with David Uqyd 
Jones conducting. 
Sadler's WeBs Theatre, Rosebery 
Ave, London EC1 (0171-713 6000), 
Unir 9. 730pm; matin&s: Sat, 
Thur, 230pm, until November 25. 

DANCE UMBRELLA: Final 
week of this years London-wide 
festival of new dance. Richard 
Alston's new programme (Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, 7.45pm) and the 
Japanese Ariadone (The Place, 
8pm) finish tonight, and Aletta 
Collins (Riverside, 730pm) toroor- 

■ row. That leaves only the gifted and ‘ 
often outrageous Javier de Frutos 
at the Purcell Room, with pianists 
Elena Riu and Peter Bridges (Tues, 
Wed, 8pm), and the London pre¬ 
miere of Second Stride’s 
Badenheim, at Riverside (Thur to 
next Sat, 730pm) with a cast of 
dancers, actors, singers and musi¬ 
cians in Ian Spink’S choreography 
and Orlando Gough’s music. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall and PoroeD 
Room. South Bank, London SEI © 
(0171-9604242) ; The Place Theatre. 
Dukes Road, London WCl (0171- 
387 0031), 8pm: Riverside Studios, 
Crisp Road, London W6 © (0181- 
741 2255). 730pm. 

David Sinclair 

ANITA BAKER; A soul diva in the 
classic mould. Anita Baker com¬ 
bines textbook precision with a 
relaxed, natural warmth. She has 
taken time off to start a family since 
the glory days of her multi-million- 
seUing alburns Rapture (1986) and 
Giving You The Best That Tve Got 
(1988), and these are her first 
British dates since 1990. But as well 
as recording last years low-key 
comeback album Rhythm of Love, 
she has also contributed to Flank 
Sinatra's Duets album and per¬ 
forms When You Love Someone 
with James Ingrain on the sound¬ 
track of the Billy Crystal/Debra 
Winger movie. Forget Paris. 
NEC, Birmingham © (0121-767 
4678). Nov 8; Wembley Arena, 
Middlesex © (0181-900 1234), Nov 
10; Manchester ApoOo © (0161-832 
HU). Nov 11. 

FOO FIGHTERS: The band that 
has risen out of the ashes of 
Nirvana. Foo Fighters nearly 
caused a riot when they played a set-, 
in the crushingly over-attendttT; 
Melody Maker tent at the Reading 
Festival this summer. Led by,. , 
vocalist and guitarist Dave QrtMJ 
(formerly the tfrimuner in ■NrrvS-^ 
na), the four-piece dishes out a post¬ 
grunge cocktail of high voltage 
rock n’ roll with sometimes magi¬ 
cal results on its self-titled debut 
album. The opportunity to check 
out their live show in more civilised 
conditions is eagerly awaited. 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall Q 
(01902 312030). Nov 10; Barrow- 
lands. Glasgow (0141-332 1120), 
Nov 11: Town and Country, Leeds 
(8 (0113 2800100). Nov 12; Bruton 
Academy. London SW9 £ (0171- 
924 9999). Nov 14.15; SFX, Dublin 
(003531 4569569), Nov 17. 

tits soundtrack: Farindli’s voice is - 
an electronic composite of Ewa 
Mafias Godlewska. a FoEshsopra- - 
na and Derek LeeRagin, an 
American counter-tenor. 
Barbican © (0171-638 8891);, Cm^ 
zon Mayfair (0171-369 - 1720); 
MG Ms Fulham Road © (0171-370 
2636). Tottenham Court Road " . 
(0171-636 614®; Richmond (0181-: .: 
3320030). 

LONDON FILM FESTIVAL: 
Something for everyone in the- 
festival’s first weekend. Conno& 
sews may relish Harvey Keitel 
wandering through the Balkans in 
Angelopoulos’s Ulysses’ Gaze or *' 
TYan An Hung’s Cydo, an expto- 
sive successor to The Scent of' ' 
Green Papaya. Others may fancy a 
fascinating documentary about 
gays in Hollywood. The Celluloid i. 
Closet, or Jim Jarmusch’s etisten- 
rial Western Dead Man. Those '1', 
who wed family fun can see The . ? 
Sound of Music and the much- ’• 
praised A Little Princess^ based on -.... 
the novel by Frances Hodgson ^ 
Burnett The historically minded, '' *- 
meanwhile, should make a date . I 
with Jacques Feyder’s entrancing . ' 
Visages d'enfants and the all- 
talking, afl-singmg, afl-danctng, 
all-wonderful Paramount on Pa* . 
rode, with three numbers sung fay : ; 
Maurice Chevalier, including 
Sleeping the Clouds Away. .. ■ 
National Fifrn Theatre. South / 
Bank, London SEL (0171-928 3232). .: 

Rodney Milnes 

LA BELLE HELENE: Ofien- - 
bach’s extra-brut champagne. .. 
music. John Wells’s saucy new. 
translation, a rampaging star per¬ 
formance ofthe tide role fnan Anne 
Howells and a determinedly : 
cheeky one from Tracey Welbom 
as Paris — the combination makes 
Scottish Opera’s new production . ' 
irresistible. It is also irresistibly .'. 
pretty in the Christian Ratz- •;? 
Agostino Cavalca decor, and Em- . .. 
manuel Joel conducts with 1 
property Gallic wit A perfect shot 
in die aim as the nights draw in. 
Theatre Royal. Hope St, Glasgow 
© (0141-332 9000), today. 2.15pm;. 
Theatre RoyaL Grey St Newcastle 
upon Tyne © (0191-232 2061). Tues 
7. Fri 10.7.15pm. 

OWEN WINGRAVE: Britten’s 
‘^problem’’ opera, a strange mix- 

’ttfre rif pacifist fervour and Henry 
-Jaxneg. ghost story, was created for 
•teieyisaan and has never quite been " 

into the canon.. Glynde:. 
iwtittte Touring Opera has now ' 
mounted the first major new pro¬ 
duction for more than 20 years; the 

Geoff Brown 

FARINELU (15): Opera, sex and 
frocks: this art-house movie has all 
the most enticing ingredients. Ge¬ 
rard Corbiau’s film about the life of 
the 18th-century castrato singer 
lays out its attractions for everyone 
to see, though a wayward script 
and a lack of visual punch reduces 
the material’s potency. Stefano 
Dionisi plays the eunuch whose 
voice charms the courts of Europe 
and causes ladies to swoon; Enrico 
Lo Verso is the composer brother 
who helps him to perform sexual 
favours. Nobody was castrated for 

Glyndebourne Touring Opera 
performs Owen Wingrave 

director Robin Phillips makes his 
British operatic debut, and the fine 
cast is headed by William Dazeley, 
Elizabeth Gale. Edith Pritchard. 
Neil Jenkins and Eiddwen Hanhy, 
Ivor Bolton conducts. Check it out 
Theatre RoyaL Royal Parade, 
Plymouth (01752-267222). Fri 10, 
7.15pm. © 

H THE CABINET OF DOKTOR 
CAUGAAf A iiage version of rhe 
German silent das3to Good serfs, 
unearthly must, ponttess dancrig but a 
haunting pertarriance by John Ramm 
as Mathew Kerfty’s sleepwalking to**. 
Lyric. King Street Hammersmith. W8 
(0181-7412311) Mon-SaL7.30pnr.mat 
Sat. 2.30pm fi 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS: Alan 
ftycJtown Blngertoic,iyntr-iiay« ptey. 
JuBa McKenae flees tom a vongaful 
orwrrw vie ttvs coora ot a Mat that fr*aa 
bar forward and back a decade 
QMflud. ShaiwstaxyAvertoe, VV1 
(0171-494 5530) Mon-Sat. 7.30pm 
mala Wad and Sat 3pm. 

B THE COUNTRY GIRL- Annie 
Castflkfcw drects Com Redgrave and 
Krfca Markham in Clifford Odels's 
cetebraed backstage drama of lore. 
drink and mama protecUon 
Greenwich. Grooms Hill, S£l0 (0181- 
858 7755) Preview today, 230 and 
7.45pm. opens Mon. 7pm £ 

□ dead funny. OewkJa Lang. Kevin 
McNaly and Sam Kelly *\ Teny 
JoTrtsor's eharprfy hxmy piary about 
comics and some of their fans 
Sawy. The Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
8888). Mon-Fn. fipm; 53,815pm. mats 
Wted.5L3OpmardSai.5pm0 

BEDDKttZAflD-. The quirky 
comacJan returns tor another season or 
swreal muangt on fife 
Shaltoabtay.ShjfestMyAvg.VVC2 
(0171-3785388) Tu&SK. 6pm; Suv 
730pm.® 

□ FUNNY MONEY: Rpy Coonev prfays 
the man who finds a 030 of bank-notes 
in tfc laest tan»; Charts Drake 
e*»fert as a swety tried taxKttve. 
Ptoyfhorf»ltNofrtitirrtefflandAvenug. 
WC2 (0171-839 4401) Mon-Sar. epm 
mats3pmandSa.&prn £) 

□ HOBSOtTS CHOICE LM McKern 
n the trie rote orf Harold Snqhouse's 
warm-twarred comedy, Nichola 
MeAuttfe and Qaham Turner emsfleni 
as dajghter and aon-n-iaw. 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Are. W1 [0171-494 
5W5) Mon-Sat. 7.30pm. Sa, 3pm ® 

□ THE HOTHOUSE. AssaNad by 
cries. In a myflerieus delation certre, 
Harold Puffer Is mawflousfy tunny, 
heating the strong eau in hta om\, tong- 
buried play 

HouM^!!rS2TOonlyBfl^s2meseato^lLSi8ftC?aB«S«aB 

Comedy. Peraun Street. SW1 (0171-380 
1731). Mon-Stf. 7.4Spm. mats Thurs. 3pm 
and SSL 4pm 

Q JOLSON. The highs and lows ot (he 
singer with with a monster ego. Bnan 
Contey boils out the songs enioyaply and 
Saly Arr TriptoO 6 an rnpresstre Ruby 
Kggg, 

Victoria Palace. Victoria Street SW1 

Priestley’s An Inspector 
Calls at the Garrick 

(PI 71 -8341317). MofvSaL 730pm; mafe 
Wed and Sat, 3pm. 6) 

SMACK AND MABEL’The Jeny 
Hannan musical set m eerty Kolywood 
where lhe cams rt Mack Soman and 
Mabel tonnandu**l rod crfasft Rne 
songs, tough atafckmm book PaJ 
Kenyan directs Howard McGOn and 
CaroKre 0‘Sdvan hittie toada. 
nccttOfr Daman Street. W1 (0171- 
3W1734). Now ptwiewi^, T45pnr. ma 
today, 3pm. Opens Npv 7. 

B AN INSPECTOR CALLS. See Cntocs’ 
Ounce. oDove 

E MACBETH Erqoysfcte production, 
wtth lertmr James Herfen McCrary, some¬ 
times more fee from the pwrotecftnc 
dasttyi than from the speeches 
Trtcyda. Kftum H#i Road NWB (0171 - 
3281000) Mon-Sal. 8pm. mats Wed. 
and Sa. 4pm jg 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER- Peter Hall's 
cosy vascn ot tosen, wlh Aten Baas. 
Gemma Jones and Wctoria Hamrtoa 
Thoslre Baysl, HayrmBVBt, Swn (0171- 
930 8800) Mon-Sat. 7 45pm; mats Wed 
andSel. 3pn.Q) 

B MCm«91 COURAGE AND HER 
CHILDREN: Diana Rjpg m bffe rateot 
Brecrt's epic denwoauon ot war. 
Jonathan K»ff dreds a new rerson by 
David Hare. 
Nadenal (dwer). South Bank. £( 
(0171-928 2252). Previews ton&ff-Notf 13. 
715pm: mate Nov 9 and 11. ^ri 
Opens Nov 14,7pm. Then « rep Q 

□ ONE FLEA SPARE. Faswwong play 
oy Naomi Wfafeca. serf In plagufrancten 
London where an assortment of trapped 
people break soca and Gfeuarf 
boundates. Top class actnp 
Bnan. Siqjhefds Bush Breen. W12 
(0191-743 3388). MtfvSaL 6pm 

□ A PATRIOT FOR ME James W*y 
^f3 ffw qtom Austro-Hungarian officer 
napped by his homosamarfay wo 
tebaytoghsennwcr Jo»m Osbwne'a 
ptay may be a poabto or Jh« 19Ws but a 
« undoubtedly vsnr tong at lour hews. 
BMhsan. S«k Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891). Ton^ht-Thurs. 715pm; mats today 
and This. 2pm. g 

S PRISONER CELL BLOCK H: THE 
MUSICAL- OreadW mvscaS rereton ol 
the trash TV show VWthUy Savage. 
Queer's. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl 
(0171 -494 5044). Mon-Thurs. apm. Fn and 
Sat. 6pm and 8.45pm. 

□ RAT W THE SKULL: Tony Doyta and 
Affus Sanrett bante ou the laments ot 
Ulster « Ron TUchnsaris engrossing 

play. Stephen Darfdry drecis. 
Duke of VtariTa. St Marton's Lam. WC2 
(0171-8365122). Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mats 
Thus aid Set. jpm.fi 

B STRIKE; Strong and seamg 
dramatisation cf an ereerpi from Huber 
Selby's celebrated novel Lost £xri to 
BooWyn. Na tor the sqeanisli 
BAG, Lavender HJI.SWn (017I-C23 
2223). Tue-3at 730. Sun. 580pm fi 

□ TAKING STOES- Entfvatng drama by 
Ronald Harwood, based on the 
mvosogaiions ol conductor Finwdngier's 
alleged Nazi sympathies. Superb 
pertOTTHncss by Darnel Massey ma 
Michael Penrangton 
Criterion. PtecSdfly Creus. VK3 ©171 - 
3681747) Mon-SaL 7J0pm. mare Wed 
and S3i. 2.30pm 

B miBE TALL WOMEN rAag^e 
SrrBi, Sara l^estetman and Samantha 
Bond Hi Edward AJbee's tasorwig play 
ixru eriopthe mother vrfto withered 
hecfUdhood. 
Wyndhaim, Charrg Croso Road. WC2 
(0171-383 1736). Tue-Sa. 8pnr. mare Wed 
and Sat, 3pm. 

□ VENICE PRESERVED- Otway's 
rarely sieged tragedy, ttitoudy watered 
by poor cereal penormance 
Airorida, Alrrcsdo Street N1 (0171-859 
44W). Mon-Sat, Bpnt mat Sn. 4pm fi 

O VTVATIVJVAT REGfNAI Janet 
McTeer and Barbara Ffym play tha 
queanstoRoboiBoOsnowold- 
lashmned drama of the matry tww^en 
Efcabeth I and Mary. Queen ol Soots. 
Mermaid. Puddle Dock. EC4 (0171-238 
2211) Tue-SN, 7 30pm, mats Wed. 2pm 
and Sai. 3pn.fi 

B Blood Brattm Rvenbi (0171-369 
1733). □ C»zy tor You: Prince 
Edward (0171-734 8951)... □ Deed 
Gufty- Apoflo (0171-494 6070).. 
□ rttre Guy* Honed Men. Wbeiy 
(0171-3G9173Q).. BTbtImportance 
d Being Earnest: OttVc (0171-933 
761Q ..BImBbiInk.Akteych(0171- 
41C 6003) . ■OBvert Palladum 
(0171-494 5020 .. ■ SBTflgM 
Express. AocfioVicroria (0171-82B 
8665) . ■ Sonet Boutewd. Adglphi 
(0171-344 0065) . c The Woman In 
Stock: Fortene (0171-836 2238) 
Ddtffi Irtormaton si^ed by Sooety d 
Lontton Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

CRIMSON TIDE (15): Antique twmcs 
<n a rudeer submarine, with Gene 
Hartman and Denal Washington 
Dvactor. Tony Scon 
Odeon Leicester Sq (01428-915 683) 

FARINELU ((5): See Cntocs1 Choice, 
above 

♦ FRENCH IOS5 (12) Otzcy Meg 
Ryan gals entaigted vnffi French rogue 
Kevin tone. Chamaecs romanUc 
comedy, directed by Lawrence Kasdan. 
Barbican fi (0171-838 8891) 
Ctepham Plcfin House (0171-468 
3323) MGMs: Chelsea (0171-352 
5096) TfoesdarotS (0171 -434 0031) 
Netting HJO Coronet fi (017t-727 
6T0S) Qtftons; Haynolrel (01426 
915353) Kamrington (0M26 9146661 
Sates Cottage (01426914096) 
Screen^afcar Street (0171-935 2772) 

. UaWNteteyafi(0171-792333Z1 
; Warner fi (0171 -437 4343) 

1 ♦JAItt (IB). Nasty, marwictous 
tbnfler about the npptes caused by b 
irdkrake's murder vriffi David Coin, 
Linda Roretffno and Chas Pabnknert 
Ocecor, WMan Frtectai 
Empire fi (0171-437 1234) UGMs: 
Fumare Road (017 i-3to 2636) 
TtoddmS(017i^34 00311 ua 
WhSWeys fi(017t.T92 3332) 

CURRENT 

♦ APOLL013 (PG): The nev-total 
moanmspond iSTO SpteraSdImage?, 
tuff convenUona) drarm. With Tom 
Hanfcs. K@m Bason end Ed Hama, Ron 
Howart directs. 
Empire (099088890CB MSMk 
Futham Rood (0171-370 2638) 
IHteWeebuty Avenue (0171-836 5273) 
Odeans: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Serfs* Cottage (01426 914 096} UO 
MlBetoys B (0171-732 3332) 

♦ ASSASSINS (15): Cal and mouse 
pares batueen contract Ldera Reascn- 
3bie acdon thrSer. »vh Sytwstre 
Slaflone. Antonro Banderas. juSanne 
Moore 
MGBI Triwadoro IS (0171-434 0031) 
Wteiterfi 10171-437 4343) 

THE BRIDES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (12) Bd5t-setmg romantic 
tosh giver the kfd-gftwe inNment by 
tDreaor Cttil Easiwwvl wtw co-stare 
with Meryl Streep 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of fflms In London and (where 
lndleated with the symbol ♦) on retasse across the country 

MGMk FuJham Rood (0171-370 2636) 
Pitan Street (0171-9000631) Ortean 
Swiss Cottage (014^6314096) Warrior 
fi (0171-437 4343) 

CARRINGTON (18)- Stumbfrng account 
of an odd Bbormbisy romance, 
dominated tv Jonalhen Piyce's lytton 
Strachey With Emma Thonroson as the 
panter Dora Carrington. 
CuramPtwenb (0171-3891721) 
Mineral (0171-235 4225) 

4 CLUELESS (12): Uto end empty 
rrands ol Beverly Wb teenapers. frtvoloo 
tun ham drectar Amy Hert^twg. wfth 
ABoa Sftvarstona 
Ctapfam Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMK Baker Street (0171-S35 
9772) ftdhsm Road «171-370 2636) 
THicaiewfi (0171-434 0031) pubs 
(0171-W71234) UCI WMMeysQ 
(0171-7823332) Wemerfi (0171-437 
4343) 

* HAUNTED (I?)- Ghost sceptic Akim 
a*n irases he opriors wWe staying to 
a stately homa Lnboued varaon ot 
.ismeo Herberts novel. 
Empire (0171-4371234) MGM 
Tlbcadarefi (0171-434QQ31) 

LAND AND FRODOM |15) Ksi 
Loach's powetfJ Spmsh CM War 
drama, with ton KarL Rosaro Pastor. 
Chebea (0171-3513742) Cunon Weal 
End (0171-3691722) Rerx* (0171-837 
8402) RIO (0171-254 6677) Ritey (0171- 
737 2121) Watermens (0181-5881176) 

* MORTAL KOtCAT (15) Cinema 
wretai ollhe video ffrne, ® limits and 
special effects, With Christoprier 
Lambsn D*a3or, Pari Ajidareon 
HEW Trocaderofi (0171-434 0091) 
Wsnar 6(0171-437 4343) 

THE NEON BIBLE (15J- A aenatrre 
boy’s cMdhood in the American Btolc 
Bed. Dbapportmg Wm (rom rtreaor 
Taence Dsriae.- won Gere Rowlands aru 
Jacob Timwy 
Lumiera (0171-0360691) RUzy (0171- 
7372121) 

NIGHTWATCH (181- Morgue 
nrgtawatchmangeu me jineis. Danish 
ffmler vwt/i a lew classy trimmings. 
Director. Ofe 8om«Jai 
Metro (0171-437 0757) MGM PfccedHy 
(0171-4373581) 

♦ THE NET (12)- New technology, bul 
enjoyabte oU Ihiris. wOi Sanrta BrAock 
« a computer export In peril 

SteEano Dionisi as the 
castrato in Farinelli 

MGMs; Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Hayrarfcat (0171-8301527) Odsons; 
Kensington (01426 914680) Mezzanine 
fi (01426 015603) Swiss Co^ge(0t^6 
914098) UCIWMeteysfi (0171-792 
3332) 

« NINE MONTHS (12) HughQanl’s 
HnHywod dote*. ames3y. Cnste cwnedy 
ebM parenthood from Home Alow 
*waor Chns ColumUK. Yfflh Jufcame 
Moore 
MGM* Chetesa (Ol 71 -352 5096) 

ShSteetowy Avenue (017 (-836 6279) 
Odeonr. Ksnstngm (01426 9(4668) 
Marfelt Arch (01426914501) Swtes 
Mtege 101426 914P9B) Screen; Baker 
Street (017T-03S 2772] UCtWtifeatey* 
fi (0171-732 3332) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U)- Strangely (toll 
sice ol American tistory a backward step 
for Disney cartoons after Aiackbt and The 
LtonKng. 
Ctapham Plclure House (0171-498 
3323) RM3M Chelsea (0171-3S2 50961 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 9146661 
Swtoe Cottene (01428 91«09« Ud 
WtiBstoye fiB»71-792 3333) Warner 
8P171-4374343J 

IL POST WO (U)' Heartwarming deflghr 
about a rtrefe man opermg Ite eyes to 
poesy. Wonderful performance Dy the 
tote Massimo Troisl; Mctad Radford 
directs 
O«S®ff171-7274043) Metro (0171- 
A37 07b/i MQITottanfoni Court Road 
(0171-636 OUOt Renoir (0171 -837 8402) 
to 0171-737 2J2i) Serotei/Ml K) 
(0171-4353366) 

♦ SPECIES (18). Mutant henxne causes 
twoc in LA Nasty. flal-loaMd creature 
lasiure. 
^WTrocederofi^l71^ Q031) 
Plaza (0171-437 1234) 

♦ TO DIE FOR (15)- DeBdous social 
satire about a tetension weather gtts 
murderoa lust for glory. GtaVm Sal 

Moola Kfcfrnan and Mao Dilon. 
Qftobxn Picture 44oum (0171-438 

{0171-835 
37721 Chebea 10171-35238® 

(0171-0391527) ToWntan 
Court Road (Qi71-635 6146) OdeomK 
J»«»ln^Hi (01426 914868) MezzaBte* 
S(01426 915663) SntesCdtteBS 
(01426 914090} Rtay (0171-737 2121) 
S°merVartoon(0l7i-z2affi2^lia 
*RMebjwfi(Oi7l-7923332) Wamerfi 
10171-074343) 

♦ UNDER SIEGE 2 (I®: Die Hard one 
uani wAh an impassive star (Steven 
Seagat). a ytrawng vilaln (Bic 
Qogossn). and much tedious adkin 

»17t-434°031) 
WaWWWej»Q(om-T923332) 
Wamor fi (0171-437 4348) 

THE WILD BUNCH 118): V»am 
Hokten's outlaws have one last. Moody 
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‘There’s 
a lesson 
for India 

in 
Neasden’ 

Continued on page 3. col I 
meir growing, inquisitive sons 
— decided to dispatch their 
children ahead to the care of 
grandparents in Bombay. 
This was how my brother, 
four years old, and I, six. 
stepped, bewildered and 
alone, off a plane from New 
York — and into my grand¬ 
father's pistadiio-green Flax. 
We were then driven from 
Bombay, on the western coast 
of India, to the Venkateshwara 
Temple in Tirupati, 850km to 
the southeast My grandfather (a 

hearty Indian 
Army man, with 
whom I was to 

drink much rum and gin in 
later years) and my grand¬ 
mother (not quite hearty but 
very indulgent) had decided 
that their grandlambs needed 
to be ritually sheared. The 
temple at Tirupati. India's 
behest and most crowded (it 
receives more visitors each 
day than Mecca or the Vati¬ 
can). is where Hindu devotees 
have always gone to shave 
their heads and to make an 
offering of their shorn hair to 
the local deity, Venkateshwara. 

This is thought to be 
“cleansing*1, but for a little boy 
it is frightening. I win not 
forget the man at the temple 
advancing on me with a razor, 
or the helpless terror in my 
small brother's brown eyes, 
but we somehow jostled into a 
large hall with aD our hair and 
joshed out again with none. 
Thousands of others did this, 
too; our boyish lodes were 
swept away to join some vast 
mound of offerings made by 
newly tonsured fundus. 

The temples of the Hindu 
reh'gian — unlike mosques 
and Christian churches — are 
bustling places, often squeichy 
underfoot and sometimes 
manned by paunchy priests 
who pay devotees little regard. 
For someone whose prayer at 
home was pacific and intro¬ 
spective, visits to these sites of 
gaudy worship soon took on 
the nature of nightmare. , , 

At the temple in Vishwanath 
gali (lane) in Banaras, I was 
elbowed by old women desper¬ 
ate for a splash rat their palms 

>of holy water from the river 
Ganges, dispensed by a priest 
who had his mind on other 
things, f Not Ganges water on 
my tongue. But drops of wine 
shall bring relief,** wrote the 
poet Hanvansh Raj Bach- 
chan, . in his iconoclastic 
Madhushala). 

At the Tulsi Manas temple, 
in the same city, a monkey 
snatched a banana from my 
hand: when I moved to Sing a 
pebble at it, I was cursed at by 
a man in saffron for whom the 
monkey was related to the god 
Hanuman. (Monier Williams, 
Boden Professor of Sanskrit at 

>-** th 

Shaved heads in India: Tunku Varadarajan (right) in 1968, with his younger brother 

Hindus tear down the 16th-century Babri mosque, birthplace of the Hindu god Ram. Below, the temples at Madurai 
COLOUTOTC 

Medieval temple for a modem age 

TH E Swaminarayan temple 
in Neasden, northwest 
London, shares none of the 
characteristics of the budd¬ 
ings which encircle it. It is. 
instead, faithful to the tenets 
of medieval Hindu temple 
architecture. This style, initi¬ 
ated during Indian history's 
Gupta period (between the 
fourth and sixth centuries 
ADI achieved its finest ex¬ 
pression in the north of (he 
country from the ninth to 
the Uth centuries. 

Diverging from the south¬ 
ern Dravidian idiom of tem¬ 
ple architecture, tire north 
Indian style was distin¬ 
guished by its use of the 
shikhar, or pinnacle. This 
can be curvilinear or recti¬ 
linear in shape. The 

The Neasden temple no 
steel or iron was used 

Neasden temple has (he 
latter variety, its central 
pinnacle (surrounded by a 
row of smaller spires) 
topped with the kalask, a 
pot-shaped finlal. Beneath 
the finial is a cap stone in the 
shape of a grooved disc, the 
amalasaraka). 

NEASDEN's temple took 27 
months to build, and used 
2£2& tonnes of Bulgarian 
limestone. 2,000 tonnes of 
Indian and Italian marble, 
and 127 tonnes of granite. 
No steel or iron was used; 
the slabs and pieces of stone 
were slotted together in the 
manner of a three-dimen¬ 
sional jigsaw puzzle. 

T.V. 

Oxford in the 19th century, 
said of Indian monkeys in Ms 
Religious Thought and life in 
India. “... they are quite as 
un^odbke in their habits in the 
regions where they are wor¬ 
shipped as the most mischie¬ 
vous monkeys in any other 
part of the world.") 

There was worse. At the 
beehive-shaped Kamakhya 
temple in Assam, in eastern 
India. I stepped with bare feet 
info the fresh blood of pigeons, 
sacrificed in their scores to the 
goddess Kali by the priests. 
And in villages throughout 
Rajasthan — a province as 
parched as it is feudal — I 
came across temple after tem¬ 
ple where a lowness of caste or 

birth barred villagers from 
entering the inner sanctum. 

As I grew older, and better 
able to absorb ihe complexity 
of Hindu temples, those ele¬ 
mental fears and revulsions 
gradually receded. They were 
replaced by other fears, to 
which I will return. But I 
began to see beyond the mill of 
people, and the pungent 
smells erf prayer, beyond the 
coarse crush of devotees and 
the apparent waste — in 
offerings to the deity—of milk 
and food and ghee. 

I did not find devotion, but I 
learned to live with the force of 
spirit which other Hindus 
carried within them. That 
sprit is present most dearly in 

the architecture of every tem¬ 
ple. in the sculptured form of 
the ritual flame, in stone idols 
grave and gorgeous, women 
and men at prayer, and the 
Vedic chant of brachycephalic 
Brahmins. 

And I discerned that in the 
apparent anarchy of the reli¬ 
gion into which I was born, 
there is also tolerance and an 
even temper. I found that 
spirit, most of all, in the 
Dravidian temples of my an¬ 
cestral Tamil land — in 
Madurai, in Tanjore (where 
my lather was born), and in 
the temple at Mahabalipuram 
by the sea. 

I found that sprit in 
Neasden, too.. 

The new Swaminarayan 
Temple, already a landmark 
in London, is the product of a 
“mighty creative process". I 
place those words in quotes 
because they belong to Sir 
Vidia Naipaul, that most brah- 
minical of observers. He did 
not intend the observation for 
Neasden, but for events in 
Ayodhya, a small town about 
150km east of Lucknow, on the 
LndoGangetic plain. 

You may recall that episode 
in December 1993. for it had a 
searing, mfliennarian quality. 
An uncontrollable horde of 
Hindus — swarming over, 
around and below the 16th- 
century Babri mosque — tore 
down the structure with their 
bare, hands. The mosque is 

believed by many to stand on 
the birthplace of foe Hindu 
god Ram, so it was gouged out 
to make way for a new temple 
to him. Yet in that rubble of 
dust. glee, gloating and demo¬ 
lition, some of my lost fear of 
temples returned. 

S 
ir Vidia called it a 
“mighty creative pro¬ 
cess.” as if echoing 
these lines by Octavio 

Paz from his poem Vrindaban 
(which, curiously, is foe birth¬ 
place of Krishna, another god 
of foe Hindu pantheon): 
I know what / know and / write 
it /The embodiment of time/ 
The act l The movement in 
which the whole being is 
sculptured and destroyed/ 
Consciousness and hands to 

grasp the hour/I am a 
history /A memory inventing 
itself. 

I cannot agree with Sir Vidia 
because, though his process is 
no doubt “mighty", I fail to see 
how h is “creative", in the hon¬ 
est sense of that word. And if 
creation of temples there is to 
be. Neasden provides by for 
the belter paradigm. For if the 
forces of indignation, bitter¬ 
ness and no little political 
opportunism were at work in 
Ayodhya, the temple at Neas¬ 
den is a product of the more 
benign face of Hinduism. 

It reflects religious pride, of 
course, and that is its most 
apparent virtue. It reflects a 
sense of community as wdL 
and that is a virtue more 
subtle. It was built entirely 

with labour volunteered, and 
money too. by men and 
women who clasp their faith 
as tenaciously as they do their 
secular professions. 

Accountants, shopkeepers, 
lawyers, actuaries, bank 
clerks, traders, mechanics, 
schoolteachers, brokers, news¬ 
agents, restaurateurs, train 
drivers, dentists, pharmacists, 
doctors, schoolboys and school¬ 
girls took no wages to work on 
foe site, and did so in their 
spare time—before work, after 
school, at weekends, on Bank 
Holidays, on holiday from 
work and study. A community 
came together to build, renew¬ 
ing its own values. 

This Hindu throng swarmed 
not on foe edifice of another 
faith but over land lawfully 

acquired. And gradually they 
created — slab by marble slab 
and timber by carved timber 
— a temple to tolerance in 
London, a city of no mean 
tolerance itself. 

“Somewhere in Neasden 
there is a lesson for India.*' 
wrote Swapan Dasgupta of 
The Indian Express in the 
story he sent home when the 
temple was first opened. 

Somewhere in Neasden 
there is a lesson for India. A 
simple, gentle thought with 
which to close a troubled 
question. 
• The author is a rimes leader 
writer. 

Cover picture, and the above 
pteture. of the Neasden temple 

by RAY MAIN 

Ruth Gledhill attends the final of The Times Preacher of the Year award 

Purity from the pulpit 
IF RECEIVED, secu¬ 
lar wisdom was any 
guide, the offer of six 
sermons in a row 
should by rights 
have ensured an 
empty church for the 
final of The Times/ 
College of Preachers 

_ Preacher of the Year 
award. But even though it was partly 
obscured by scaffolding, this spaaous. 
revivalist St Pancras Church was 
packed full for the two-hour service to 
choose the best of six. 

More than 500 preachers, both or¬ 
dained and lay, andfrom all the leading 
denominations, entered the competi¬ 
tion. A shortlist was drawn up after a 
carefully scrutinised judging process 
and all 30 were visited m their churches 
before the final six were chosen. 

Judges included John Gummer. the 
Environment Secretary, and Sir 
Ludovic Kennedy, the broadcaster and 
well-known atheist, who was chosen 
because organisers believed preachers 
should be able to preach to the 
unconverted as wed as the converted. 
The preachers had each been given.a 
beatitude from the Sermon on the 
Mount, that days gospel text to talk.on. 

After a welcome by the parish pnest. 
the Rev Brendan Clover, an introduc¬ 
tion by Canon Roger Royle. of Souflv 
wark Cathedral, and a hymn, we were 
off. The first preacher. Gill Dascombe. a 
lay preacher and pharmacist from 
Macdkfield. ascended foe exceptional¬ 
ly high pulpit with remarkable calm. 

“How blest are those who know their 
need of God; the kingdom of kgvfnif 
theirs." was her text. She tombed 
devastation on learning she had ston 
cancer. “The most destructive entity we 
can face is not death, it is fear," she aid. 

Canon Jeremy Davies, of 
Salisbury Cathedral was next: How 
blest are the sorrowful they shaU fm? 
consolation." He told a story of Vera, 

whose husband was dying of cancer. 
“Where there's life, there's hope," the 
vicar had told her. but she thought it 
would be truer to say, for a Christian, 
“Where there’s death, there’s hope." 

It was already dear how difficult this 
contest would be to judge, and it became 
more difficult after foe sermon by our 
next preacher. Dr Alison Fty. a former 
scientist who is in her third year of 
ministerial training at Sr John's College, 
Durham. She spoke on “How blest are 
those of a gentle spirit; they shall have 
the earth tor their possession.” Read 
literally, these words are not true, she 
said. “They get walked over. They go to 
the wall.” But read another way, the. 
picture is of heaven and earth mingling 
together, “of extraordinary made ordi¬ 
nary, of ordinary made saints". 

pfHEST-tN-CHARGE: 
The Rev Brendan Clover. 

ARCHITECTURE: 

A Grade I feted buildine in Greek revival 
style, the second most expensive church in 
London aft®' Si Paul’s when it was built as 
a preaching church fri 1822. In need ol 
repair, irk* 

SERMONS: 
Almost impossible to choose which was 
the best of six. ***** 

MUSIC: 
Anthems such as HowbHs's Like as the 
Hart sung from foe organ loft by the church 

choir. 

LITURGY: 
Sermons, with texts taken from foe New 
English Bible, interspersed with prayers 
and hymns. *** 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE 

Tea, biscuits and cakes for 200 served in 
church haB by volunteers. ***** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 

The Word made dear. ***** 

The Rev Dr Richard Major, curate at 
Truro Cathedral followed Dr Fry into 
the pulpit He preached on the blessed¬ 
ness of those who hunger and thirst to 
see right prevail. Next came Dr 
Edmund Marshall, a lecturer in man¬ 
agement science and both an Anglican 
lay reader and a Methodist focal 
preacher, preaching on how blessed are 
foe merciful. 

At this point, foe service had long 
overrun and foe organisers cancelled 
the last hymn. As the last preacher, the 
Rev Barry Overend, vicar of St Chad's 
Headingley. Leeds, climbed the well- 
worn pulpit steps, 2 did not think he had 
a chance. Speaking fast, he surprised us 
all with a stunning sermon that proved 
to be the winner told sent the congrega¬ 
tion out laughing. His beatitude. “How 
blest are those whose hearts are pure; 
they shall see God", demanded a “Mr 
Spock approach," he said. He could 
imagine the Star Trek hero pandering 
the text and concluding: “It's purity Jim. 
but not as we know iL" 

He described a certain “Mrs Went¬ 
worth” — unselfish, not hypocritical, 
thinking good thoughts and possessing 
that "almost indefinable something 
extra". He raid: “Purity of heart is like 
humility—thinking that you've got it is 
a sure sign that you haven’t." The pure 
in heart don’t shine, they reflect foe 
glory of that God whom one day they 
shall see. The ultimate irony, though, 
was that his Mrs Wentworth, the 
epitome of purity, does not believe in 
God. Asked why, her response was 
simple: “Because I've never seen him." 

Any fears on my part that foe day had 
ban too long or too dull were dispelled 
by the shining faces and smiles of the 
congregation as they left the chilly 
church for the chillier November air. 

The final of the Preacher of the 
Year Award was held at St Pancras 
Church, Euston Road, London. N1A 
2BA (0171-&372146). 

The Lake District weather 
can be unpredictable, 

so we make jackets that adapt. 

▲ Soft, brushed lining is simply removed by 

unbuironing at the body 2nd cuffs, a Loosely cur 

for a comfortable fit. a Two slant pockets and deep 

pockets that can hold all your possessions with ease. 

HAWI<3[iEND 
Main Street, Hawkshead Village, 

Cumbria LA22 0SW 

01539 434 000 

At Hawkshead, we’ve found an answer to the 

problem of changeable weather, with a jacket that 

adjusts to meet your needs. It has a detachable 

tartan lining. 

This makes our Barn Jacket so versatile that 

you can wear it all year round; just button in 

the lining when it’s cold and remove it 

when it’s hol 

Soft and comfortable. 

"We chose a hard-wearing cotton canvas 

and sand - washed it for softness, then we 

designed pleated shoulders for complete 

freedom of movement. 

So whatever the weather you will find our 

Bam Jacket is comfortable inside and out, at a 

price that’s easy on your pocket. 

How to order. 
Call 01539 434 000 Sam-8pm weekdays 

and 10ara-4pm at the weekends or complete 

the coupon and post it to our Hawkshead 

address. We try to despatch all orders within 

7 days, but allow up to 28 days for delivery. 

Hie Hawkshead Barn Jacket. 

Code: HV100. 100% cotton canvas. 

100% brushed acrylic lining. 

Machine washable. 

Available in unisex sizes: 

5 (35”-37"), M (38“-4n, 

L (42"-44’'), XL (45”-46"). 

Available in Slone, Green. Ph» P&? 

, ^ Post 10: Hawkshead, Main Street, Hawkshead Village, Cumbria LA22 05W flffm 

AUTUMN WINTER WEATHER OFFER: Spread die cost of your Bam Jacket over three monthly credit card payments. 

Eg. tl7+U6+£16+ P6rR U you wish to use this offer please tkk this box. □ 

Hnm)wuv% 12.95 p Sr p wifl be chafed with Gist instalment. Further instalments charged automatically oner order is despatched. 

ALSO AVAILABLE AT OUR SHOPS 

(please phone Erst to check availability): 

• Main Street, Hawkshead Village, 

Cumbria. Tel: 01539 436 633. 

• Grasmere Gardens. Grasmere. 

Cumbria. Tel: 01539 435 255. • Finkle 

Street, Kendal Cumbria. Tel: 01539 

733 346.9 King Edwards Court, 

Wirnboc Berkshire. Td: 01753 831 036. CarfNo. 

PLEASE SEND ME CODE COLOUR SIZE QUANTITY PRICE TOTAL 

BARN JACKET HV100 £49.00 

BARN JACKET HVIOQ 
J £49.00 

Add £2 95 p(f p. far any quantity | 
1 bkJou a duquctyoaal nder for £-male payable u HAWKSHEAD i 
Or I wish to pay (he kmom shown by ACt^WVISA/MASTEKCARD'DEUA or SWTTQL TOTAL PA&USLf j 

£2.95 

mi l ii i i i 

Mr/MiVMks/Ms. 

Address- 

■Initials. .Surname. . SI gnu rurc (If paying In Credit Card). 

four N,i 
iSwtu.li imlj'J- 

. Ft*: code. -Daytime Tel. No.. — -- ■— mjuiut 1CI. r-r’ 1m. * g 

TI* HawWiesd C wranus. II you air a* complnfty m »fcd with your putcW, fet an)- rwwn. *np(y mum U to us wtihm M dij* k, » prompt irplaennmi w a fuH ieIwkL 
ft*nicetibnl I*; Kn t*7»l’■* AmiAtimft nn.m«ll—-ri_r—, tihrrtipi ■*! Vnnj I ulifjL,_]^p 
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4 OUTDOORS 
Somewhere along the line I 

have missed a trick, and it 
may have cost me a fortune. 

It is only now that I realise that i 
have had within my grasp all die 
ingredients needed to create a 
number-one tourist attraction; and 
I have blown it 

1 never quite saw what crowd- 
pulling power farming has. I don’t 
mean modem farming: that is 
unspeakably dreary. But the sort 
of fanning that I have been doing, 
with a jolly mixture of pigs, sheep, 
cows and carthorses. I thought I 
was doing it for my personal 
satisfaction and in the cause of 
agricultural research; but it has, 
apparently, got what it takes to 
have Joe Public queueing down 
the lane with his fiver. 

What brought this home to me 
was when family duties demanded 
a visit to Alton Towers. It is, 
according to recent figures, Brit¬ 
ain's biggest tourist attraction. The 
Tower of London and Bucking¬ 
ham Palace would kill for the 
numbers who flock through the 
turnstiles. Even before the gates 
are open, they are gathering round 
the ticket booths looking at the 
map of attractions, trembling in 
anticipation of the rides. This is 

Old MacDonald’s showbiz farm 
what Alton Towers is all about It 
has roller-coasters that eclipse all 
others, wicked machines into 
which you are strapped and hur¬ 
tled through the air. They want 
you to scream, and they am not 
going to let you go until they have 
made you. 

The most famous ride is called 
Nemesis. It looks like hell Child¬ 
ren emerge from a stomach- 
churning. body-inverting ride, 
gasping: “Wow! We were weight¬ 
less for four whole seconds!" Some 
of them are very green. 

You might have guessed that it 
was not tor me. If I want to be 
thrown around this way and that 
spun in the air and then dropped 
to earth, I can get the Lhrill for free 
by trying to train our young heifer 
to the halter. So, instead of 
Nemesis. ! followed my instincts 
and found a jolly rustic sign 
directing me to Old MacDonald’s 
Farm. 

I walked through the gate, and 
looked around. Blinked and 
looked again. Was I back home? 

Sure enough, there was 
the rusty chaff-cutter — 
Albion brand—just like 
ours. There was an equally rusty 
oilcake-breaker too; a relic from 
the days when linseed could be 
bought in slabs like trays of toffee 
and had to be broken into bite-size 
chunks. 

Then came the real shock. I had 
to pirvch myself to make sure that I 

had not died on the Nemesis 
machine and entered the afterlife. 
There, lying in a pool of golden 
straw, was a Large Black pig. 
Being unable to control the reflex 
after several years of pig-owning, I 
could not prevent myself from 
shouting: "Pig ... pig ... pig ... 

She lifted her 
as if she were reaL I 

thought that whichever 
model-making genius had built 
this must have had access to the 
Creator's original plans. She was 
perfect in every detail. “Pig... pig 
... pig," I muttered. The model 
gave the precise response to the 
audio signal that smite internal 
microphone somewhere must be 

detecting, and pricked up her ears. 
This must be computer software of 
the highest order. Then, bringing 
me to my senses, the sow stood 
four square on her legs, as they do 
when they are about to have a 
piddle, and let forth a stream 
which no computer could have 
simulated. 

It was a real pig. Here, pud this 
land of make-believe, which offers 
you a rush of Staffordshire water 
and tells you it is a part of the 
Cbngo River, they had dared to 
confuse me by introducing a live 
farm animal. 

I told her that my sow, Alice, 
sent her love to her distant relative 
in showbiz, and went to look at the 
rest of the animals gathered in 
individual pens in toe next-docs 
bam. They were even more fantas¬ 
tic. Do you know they have got a 
pair of geese that can sing? True. 
They were the first thing I saw; 
opening their yellow beaks as wide 
as they could and giving a spirited 
rendering of “E—I—E-4—O". 

Next door to them was a black 

and white cow. It was not restrict¬ 
ed to die usual mooing; they had 
taught her not only to sing the 
verses, but to join in toe choruses 
too. Suspicious by now, I turned to 
see a huge pink pig with a broad 
grin get as far as "... and an that 
term he had some..." when the 
ftttfe girl in from let go at toe 
button and the pig stopped. 

She then gave toe button in front 
of toe hens a jab. and they burst 
into life- Soon the singing of the 
automata was loud enough to lift 
the bam roof. Most disturbing was 
an isolated pair of legs in wellies 
standing on wooden steps which 
went up into a loft just like ours. 
There was no body, just legs, 
tapping to toe rhythm. Those legs 
were wearing toe same boots as l 
do! I pinched myself again. _ 

It was all too disturbing. I 
emerged from Old MacDtmald’s 
Farm more shook up than if I had 
been on the most violent of Alton 
Towers' rides. Crestfallen too; for 
six years I have sat unknowingly 
on an oil welL Still perhaps it is 
not too late to start. Alice has learnt 
as far as toe second verse, and as 
soon as I can train her to stop 
singing when I Vet go of the button, 
we shall be open for business. 

t 

For polite, liberal-minded Lewes, Bonfire Night means a riotous celebration of political incorrectness 

Where popes 
and martyrs go 

for the bum They are burning the Pope 
in our town tonight There 
will be flaming torches 
and tar barrels, heads on 

poles and “No Popery" banners. 
This is Lewes. East Sussex, where 
17 protestants were martyred and 
today Guy Fawkes plays second 
fiddle while His Holiness bums. 

There is no other bonfire night 
like it. Every bedroom in the town 
is booked months ahead. And they 
don’t come just for the spectacle. 
They come for the sort of thrill we 
have almost ruled out of our lives. 

“1 can't believe they’re doing 
this," someone says every year, as 
we watch a night of misrule from 
our house on the high 
street. The bow windows 
jut out into the crowds, and 
through the glass you can 
feel the heat of the torches. 

On this night every year, 
the population of Lewes 
swells from 15.000 to 
60.000. The doorbell rang 
so many times on our first 
November 5 here that we 
turned the evening into an 
annual party, with scores 
of sausages and pints of 
mulled wine. 

We watch about 2,500 
marchers dressed as Zulus, 
Vikings and Red Indians — 
definitely not Native Amer¬ 
icans — and listen to mili¬ 
tary and jazz bands. Then 
we pile out into the smoky 
night to see burning effigies 
and exploding tableaux of 
the year's famous people at 
the five bonfires around 
town. They have been prac¬ 
tising for weeks. We have 
had sporadic explosions 
nights. The striped guernseys of the 
Bonfire Boys — worn since 1847 
when a Boy in a guernsey was 
arrested — have been seen about 
the town. And behind the Elephant 
and Castle pub there has been 
much hammering and whistling at 
the weekends. 

At dusk tonight there will be an 
eerie start to proceedings with the 
illumination of the Martyrs Memo¬ 
rial on the hill at the far end of the 
town. The martyrs were burnt at 
the stake outside the Star Inn 
between 1555 and 1557 during 
Marys reign. 

"And Lewes Bonfire fas been 
going ever since Bloody Mary?" 
Someone says that every year, too. 
The answer is no. Other towns 
have martyrs. The memorial 
wasn't put up until 1901. Like so 

many “centuries-old English tradi¬ 
tions". Lewes Bonfire really got 
going in Victorian times. 

There was the odd year notable 
for a rowdy November 5 in Lewes 
in the 18th century. Bonfire came 
and went Then, in 18501 the Pope 
re-opened for business in England, 
setting up a Roman Catholic hier¬ 
archy and creating an Archbishop 
of Westminster. Then the Bonfire 
Boys really got going. 

The infamous and dangerous 
Lewes rouser (a huge homemade 
squib) has been banned, and it's 
"No offence meant. Father." After 
all. only one of the five societies 

' which run Bonfire actuaily bums 

The Cliffe society, known as pope-burners 

most the Pope. And. after all, it’s not this 
Pope, it’s Pope Paul V, who was at 
the Vatican at the time of the 
Gunpowder Plot 

A flaming “No Popery" goes past 
our dining-room window followed 
by “Our Cause is Good and Must 
Prevail". The other 364 days of the 
year, toe middle-class liberals of 
Lewes would shudder at such 
intolerance. But tonight they'll be 
on the streets and behind the bow 
windows of toe high street 

The local Roman Catholic priest. 
Father Andrew Beer of St Pancras. 
will not be out on the street 
cheering tonight. He takes a philo¬ 
sophical view of the immolation of 
his spiritual leader. “I'd rather they 
didn’t bum the Pope and say blood¬ 
curdling prayers, but Lewes is a 
friendly town with no feeling of 
anti-Catholicism. There may be a 

residue of it in Bonfire but I think 
iTs overwhelmingly just a 
tradition." 

In Lewes the gunpowder plots 
start on November 6 — for the 
following year. The secret societies 
are Commercial Square. Cliffe, 
South Street Juvenile, Waterloo — 
all named after parts of the town — 
and Borough, originally called 
Lewes Town. They 11 have my head 
on a pole for that, but membership 
tends to run in families and an 
outsider has as much chance of 
finding out what the tableau is in 
advance as lighting a wet Roman 
candle. 

The Pope-burners are Cliffe, A 
few years back, they burnt 
Robert Runtie as well 
because he showed signs of 
ecumenism. The effigy of 
the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury carried a book called 
The Road to Rome. 

Favourites for the tab¬ 
leaux this year indude 
John Redwood, with rock¬ 
ets zooming out of his 
Vulcan ears. The Bonfire 
Boys must surely have 
been tempted by Hugh 
Grant in Sunset Boulevard. 
Sadly. Liz Hurley's will- 
she-won’t-she flirtation 
with Rome came too lace. 

“How do they get permis¬ 
sion for all this?” The 
thoughtful sausage^ew- 
er, watching babies being 
pushed by marching moth¬ 
ers under flaming banners 
and youngsters carrying 
torches, always expects a 
vexed man from the council 
to come along any minute 

and send 60.000 people home. 
Imagine proposing it today. 

“We'd like to drop flaming tar 
barrels in the River Ouse ... 
march about a bit with torches ... 
incite a bit of anti-Catholic feeling 
... blow up a replica of somebody 
famous ... Well prepare for toe 
whole thing by tinkering with 
explosives in our cellars and sheds. 
All right with the committee?” 

“Heavens." A pause mid-sau¬ 
sage. “Are they carrying severed 
heads on poles?" 

With blood running out of mouth 
and neck. yes. Council and police 
objectors find themselves pilloried, 
or rather beheaded, on toe night 
The slogan “Enemies of Bonfire" is 
fixed to the pole. 

Every society has its archbishop, 
who gives a speech — which is 
more of a rant — condemning Guy 

EARTH PICTURES 

Hedgehogs like untidy gardens, with leaves to shelter in 

It has not been a happy year for 
hedgehogs. Last winter the 
mild weather kept rousing 

them from hibernation and deplet¬ 
ing their energy reserves. This 
summer the hot drought drove 
earthworms, their main fodder, 
inaccessibly underground, forcing 
hedgehogs into unnatural acts, 
such as raiding hen-houses and 
giving birth to blond babies, or 
hog lets, as they are known. 

Now, to cap it ail these creatures, 
vulnerable despite their spines, are 
up against Guy Fawkes Night 
Unknown numbers of hedgehogs 
die each year after choosing unlit 
bonfires as winter homes. The 
solution, however, is not to poke 
them out with a stick, but to start a 
fire nexr to the pfle and gradually 
move it over. 

What do you do if you find a 
hibernating hedgepig, furzepig, or 
urchin, to use its country names? 

The British Hedgehog Preserva¬ 
tion Society (BHPS). founded in 
1982, recommends preparing 
another hibernation site just in 
case, positioning the leaves and 

Sitting 
pretty on, 

a raft 
Feather Report 

THE FIRST thing I saw when l gat 
to the lake was a female reed- 
bunting feeding vigorously on the 
purple seed-heads of the phrag- 
mites reeds. She was swaying with 
the tops of the reeds, and was so 
absorbed that she let me have a 
good view of the beautiful, finely 
inked striations on her back, and of 
her rather unfeminine moustache. 

Out beyond the reeds, coos were 
making pinging cries, and tufted 
dudes were diving, while a pair of 
mute swans were quietly preening. 
When they had finished, each gave 
a brisk, self-satisfied wag of is 
pointed white tail. 

But the most dramatic birds on 
the lake were a party of eight 
cormorants. Seven of them were 
sitting on a raft, their beaks 
pointing up in that suspicious way 
they have, and two of them had 
spread their wings out to dry. 

' One had its wings in a W-shape, 
and was gently flapping the tips of 
them. The - other had them 
stretched exit straight like the hem 
of a large blade curtain. The eighth 
bird was swimming very low in toe 
water, and suddenly dived. They 
chase eels underwater, using toeir ,v 
feet as propdiors — but tins one * 
came up with nothing. 

Anglers and fish fanners hate 
cormorants as much as many 
countryfolk hate magpies. They 
can get a licence to shoot them If 
serious damage to fish stocks is 
proved But the RSPB points out 
that there are only about 7,500 
pains of them in Britain — so I atm 

to learn that licences are quite 
' to get. 

Derwent May 
• What's about: Birders — Watch out 
for goldeneyes on lakes, reservoirs and 
inland waterways. Twitchers — Arctic 
redpoll at Dorman’s Pool. Cleveland; 
juvenile purple heron near Preece. 
Shropshire; dusky warbler at Sandwich 
Bay, Kent. Details from BirdJine. 0891 
700222 Calls cast 40p a minute cheap 
rate. SOp at all other times. 

MARYEVANS 

The Lewes “Bonfire Boys and Girls" in their striped guernseys push Guy Fawkes to the stake 

Fawkes and anyone else who takes 
his fancy, on a platform in front of 
the bonfire. 

One veteran archbishop of Com¬ 
mercial Square claims always to 
have been drunk, and worried only 
if fireworks landed in his mitre. 
Now he is retired he still starts 
drinking every year in September, 
toe beginning, as he explains, of toe 
bonfire season. 

Unbelievably, the safety record is 
good. They wouldn't get away with 

a night like this if it weren’t. Some 
precautions are taken. The pubs 
are dosed, the shops windows 
boarded up — not for fear of 
vandalism, but the pressure of toe 
crowds — and there are safety 
barriers around the war memorial. 

It is the risk — the mad and bad 
part — which attracts the 60.000. 
You can feel the tension in toe town 
all day. The undertow is, there all 
year with the meetings, toe annual 
dinners and toe tableaux plots. 

And tonight it will crash through 
the surface current of toe bland, 
safety-first, politically correct late- 
20th century. 

Tomorrow morning, there'll be 
nothing left but toe smell of the 
flames. 

Jill Parkin 
• Lewes town centre will be dosed to all 
cars from late in the afternoon. 
Ring British Rail for details of extra 
trains. 

Fish fanners hate cormorants 
for damaging their fish stocks 

How to save a hedgehog 
on Guy Fawkes Night 

twigs under a bush or shed, or 
putting them in a purpose-built 
box. Pick up the hog with some of 
its nesting materials around it and 
move it to the second site. For this 
reason, hedgehogs prefer slightly 
untidy gardens, with piles of leaves 
and compost to shelter in. 

The society, which has over 
10.000 members and a nationwide 
network of carers prepared to take 
on side or injured hogs, issues free 
leaflets on request and has recently 
sent out more than 2.000 to vets, 
who, says toe society, often have 
little or no experience of dealing 
with these wild animals. 

The leaflets available to toe 
public include advice on diet — 
hogs prefer cat food and grated 
cheese to bread and milk — and 

Hedgehogs are 
known to choose 

unlit bonfires 
as their 

winter homes 

building a hibernation box (also 
available ready-made for between 
£8.99 and £26.95 from their mail¬ 
order "hogaiogue"}. A cheap alter¬ 
native is a sheet of hard board 
propped up against a wall. News¬ 
paper forms a good bedding substi¬ 
tute for leaves. 

The BHPS also points out that. 

since hedgehogs eat slugs, they are 
much more eco-friendly in the 
garden than pesticides. If you have 
a pond, lean a ramp into it, so that 
hedgehogs tan climb out if they fall 
in after drinking, ft was the BHPS 
that persuaded county councils to 
include escape ramps in their cattle 
grids. It also lobbied to have toe 
hedgehog protected by law when 
the RSPCA — which brings toe 
majority of cruelty cases to court — 
found its prosecutions were ham¬ 
pered by a wildlife protection law. 
The RSPCA claims it is ambiguous 
and not comprehensive enough to 
include hedgehogs. 

Dr Pat Morris of London Univer¬ 
sity's zoology department is ac¬ 
knowledged as the country’s 
leading hog expert. He is the 

author of the definitive layman's 
manual. Hedgehogs (Whittet 
Books, E7.99), and is researching 
their ethology. One of the seasonal 
problems outlined in his book is 
that of autumn orphans, tafp litters 
can be bom right into October, 
which means that if you find a hog 
family in your woodpile it may 
contain hungry haglets left to 
forage while their parents go into 
hibernation. 

Jte Greek writer, Archilochus, 
said: "The fox knows many things 
— toe hedgehog one big one." 
Perhaps it is the number of die 
“JUJS Hedgehog Helpline: 01584 

Jenny McClean 
• The British Hedgehog Preservation 
Society. Knowbuty House, Knowbury. 
Ludlas. Shropshire. SYS 3LQ 101584 

Oak hedgehog houses are 
amiable from Banana Bam, Street 
Farm. Stinchcombe, purstey. Gloucest- 
ershine GUI 6AW Icall01453544776pr 
cmalogue). St Tfggywjnkte*. The Wild- 
(Jp Hospital Trust. Aston Road, 
rfaadenham. Aylesbury, Buddngham- 
Shire HP 17 SAF (01844 292292). 
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The average smaJl 
garden has room for 
only a limited num¬ 
ber of ornamental 

frees — in many cases only 
one. These need to be chosen 
with care, and people tend to 
go for a well-known type — 
probably a cherry, a magno¬ 
lia. or an aoer. all at their best 
in spring or early summer. In 
my garden, however, the un¬ 
questioned star of trees is at its 
best now and will remain 
striking throughout the win¬ 
ter, thanks to its evergreen 

.foliage. 
It is an old plant of Arbutus 

unedo. one of the “strawberry 
trees”. They are all evergreen, 
dome-shaped small trees or 
large shrubs, and their combi¬ 
nation of strawberry-like 
fruits, and smaji pitcher¬ 
shaped flowers, add to an 
invariably handsome habit 

Nearly half of those listed in 
the current Royal Horticultur¬ 
al Society Plant Finder have 
gained the RHS Award of 
Garden Merit a record few 
plant families can rival. In 
autumn and early winter. 
Arbutus unedo produces dus¬ 
ters of fruit that ripen from 
green to red and, at the same 
time, panicles of small, white 
flowers. 

The Latin name, unedo, is 
an example of the humour of 
Carl Linnaeus, the 18th- 
centmy Swedish botanist 
Translated literally, it means 
“1 eat one", because the fruit's 
similarity to a small strawber¬ 
ry tempts you to do just this— 
and then discover how un- 

_gardening 
ggaiWgmptn: on the strawberry tree, whose fruit and flowers will brighten a wintry landscape 

Sweet 
looking, 
but sour 
tasting 

Sitting 
Pretty o, 

a raft 
[?i[:K'Rav 

pleasant it tastes. Nonetheless, 
the fruits are not poisonous, 
and in Spain they are distilled 
into a liqueur. 

Arbutus unedo’s full name 
is the “Kiliamey strawberry 
tree" because ir grows wild in 
southwest Ireland, as well as 
in many areas around the 
Mediterranean. Unusually for 
an ericaceous plant, it does not 
need add soil to thrive, and in 
Kiliamey it grows on pure 
limestone. 

When choosing a site, the 
most important consider¬ 
ations are well-drained soil 
and a sunny, preferably shel¬ 
tered, position. Young plants 
can be susceptible to extreme 
cold and will benefit from 
some protection (for instance 
with Nedon) for their first 
winter or two. 

Once established, however, 
they should be hardy in most 
gardens. They have proved 
extremely resistant to strong 
winds in exposed coastal pos¬ 
itions. 

There are two named variet¬ 
ies of Arbutus unedo which 
are especially worth looking 
for. One is rubra, whose 
flowers are a handsome red 
colour. It is advisable, how¬ 
ever. to see this plant in flower 
before buying it. as in many 
instances the flower colour is 
rather pale. 

The other is “Elfin king", 
perhaps the best candidate for 
a garden with limited space. It 
normally grows to between 6ft 
and 8ft and, as well as having 
a conspicuously dense habit 
and superbly dark green 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

The strawberry-like - but bitter tasting - fruit of the Arbet us unedo, which means “I eat one- 

leaves, it will produce quanti¬ 
ties of both fruit and flower as 
a young plant, often within the 
first year of planting. 

Arbutus unedo is the most 
widely grown member of the 
family, and it is available at a 
large number of nurseries 
which offer a decent range of 
trees and shrubs. 

But perhaps more hand¬ 
some is the rarer hybrid 
Arbutus x andrachnoides. 
which originated in Greece 
and is notable for its wonder¬ 
ful cinnamon-coloured bark. 
Arbutus unedo is one of its 
parents; the other is Arbutus 
andrachne, which provides 
the distinctive bark. 

Again, it is a plant to 
investigate before buying to 
ensure that you take home a 
specimen with the desired 
bark colour and texture. Ar¬ 
chitectural Plants in West 

Sussex is one of the best 
suppliers, a nursery whose 
owner, Angus White, rates the 
strawberry tree as one of his 
favourites. 

This is the time of year to 
admire strawberry trees be¬ 
fore ordering one. They can be 
planted now, but waiting until 
March ensures that you do not 
risk exposing them to a fierce 
winter straight after planting. 

Some venerable specimens 
that have achieved heights of 
well over 20ft in famous 
gardens such as Kew and 
Bodnant in North Wales con¬ 
firm that they have long been 
prized evergreens, while the 
National Trust's garden at 
Dunster Castle in Somerset 
has a young crop which com¬ 
prises the NCCPG national 
collection. 

• Begonia sutherlandii in pots should be allowed to die 
down naturally under glass. Save the bulbletsfrom the stem 
joints to produce extra plants next year. 
• Remove leaves from lawns, and stack where they can rot 
down. To speed the progress to leaf mould, use 
Biota! Compost Maker. Altemativelv. spread the leaves 
under shrubberies, where they cannot blow around in the wind. 
• If eel worm is a problem, lift tubers of Jerusalem 
artichokes and store in a dry, dark place. 

S.A. 

I know of one enthusiast 
who has grown strawberry 
trees for more than 30 years, 
having been captivated as a 
boy by the fruits and flowers of 
a large old tree in the grounds 
of his school. 

My tree grows in front of 
our house, and at this time of 
year passers-by regularly stop 
to ask me its identity. Very few 
have heard the name when I 
tell them, but they go away 
encouraged to buy one and to 
improve their own gardens 
with one of our most satisfying 
ornamental evergreens. 
• RHS Plant Fmder (£12.99. RHS) 
is available from all good 
bookshops. Architectural Plants, 
Cooks Farm, Nuthursi, West Sus¬ 
sex (01403 891772). Dunster Castle 
(01643 821398) near Minehead, 
Somerset The garden is open 
daily from February to end Octo¬ 
ber, and by appointment from 
November to February. 

We have a large 
dump of bamboo 

which must be decades oM. 
ft is in chalky soil and 
produces spindly canes. 
This year its foliage turned 
brown before the heatwave 
and, although it appears to 
be alive, it looks rather sad. 
Does it need pruning or 
thinning, and if so. how? — 
John W. Dixon. Andover. 
Hants. 

HBet you a fiver that 
this is that excellent 

bamboo. Fargesia muri- 
eliae. which has been flow¬ 
ering this year. Bamboos 
have the odd habit of derid¬ 
ing that this is the year to 
flower, no matter whose 
garden they are in. Flower¬ 
ing is an exhausting process 
for bamboos. The strongest 
survive, as well as those 
clumps that were too young 
and un-estabtished to flow¬ 
er. A flowered clump needs 
to have the flowered canes 
— which will be the major¬ 
ity — cut out at ground 
level You can see the little 
bunches of brown flowers 
hanging at the upper-leaf 
joints. Give it an almighty 
feed and mulch in the 
spring, and make sure it 
does not lack water, then 
keep your fingers crossed. 

I planted a Japanese 
. honeysuckle. Loni- 

cera japontca. against a 
wall in my small back 
garden in 1973. and for ten 
years it flourished. Then it 
started having more and 
more yellow leaves 
throughout the summer, f 
have fed it and watered 
heavify. but to no avail. It 
produces plenty of new 
growth and still looks vital. 

What do you recommend? 
— Mr H. Hotlot, Oxford. 

Honeysuckles are 
prone to aphids and 

mildew, the latter especially 
m hot years. Aphid attack 
often causes the older leaves 
to fall prematurely. Mil¬ 
dew. if not too severe, 
attacks older leaves while 
the young remain healthy. 
Spray now and early next 
year for mildew, and clear 
up dead leaves this winter. 
In a small, enclosed garden 
lack of ventilation may be 
encouraging mildew, espe¬ 
cially on an old plant. 
Would you be prepared to 
cut it down, removing all 
that old dead wood, and 
regrow it? 

CONCERNING my advice 
on burning off pampas 
grass in February before 
digging it out. Ms Valerie 
Collins points out that 
hedgehogs often hibernate 
in the dead leaves at the 
base of this plant. She is 
right. If you have to disturb 
such a site, check for hedge¬ 
hogs first and find or make 
them an alternative home. 
More information is avail¬ 
able from St Tiggywinkles 
Wildlife5 Hospital. Ayles¬ 
bury. Buckinghamshire 
HP17 8AF [01844 292292). 

Save a hedgehog, page 4 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Times. / 
Pennington Si. London El 
9XN. IVe regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be posable to 
deal with every request Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times also regrets 
that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 
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fpg/BRAMLEY APPLE TREE 
■ THE WORLD'S BEST COOKING APPLE 

with EVERY APPLE TREE YOU ORDER 

BOLDBIIDBJCIOUS or COX ORANGE PIPPIN jit 
AND YCUCAN O-iDOSESThim --- 
Tte Hearier Crapping STANDARD DHARFI _DNLY 
OR Hm Began! SJPBICflUWI I El 0.95 

Our Snacuu LOW PWCE Of £1035 j .EACH Kln^ 
already SAVES you Cl ofl our tet I 
price. With aw FREE 8RAMLEY otter I SjCUfOiNQ 
you make a local saving at over £ia / 
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COMPOST BINS 
YOU COULD PAY FOR BINS OF THIS CAPACITY 

£199 
Onfeuy rots fcftcfien and garden 
waste Into rich organic compost- 

PLUS £10p+p • FAST DELIVERY 

SEND RDR FREE BROCHURE 
DEPT. T 

(01280) 700421 (24 Hr) 
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The B.O.B.S. beds will giv 
partner, and will help to bri 

AREAS OF PAIN 
Irrespective where the pain i 
whether in the legs, arms, ni 
back it normally derives Iron 
spine. Years of experience ft 
lb that standard firm beds 
whether adjustable or not 
may not be right for 
everyone. 

WHAT’S THE 
ANSWER? 

A bed from British 
OrthopaecEc Bedding 
Specialists. A double bed, 
but with a effferent type 
springing in each side to 
suit the exact needs of 
each partner. Whether you 
are 20st and your partner 
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d can aggravate your pain. 

EDICAL ADVISOR 
e a medcal advisor with us 
Tas been associated with 
c problems tor many years, 
therwith our own personal 
experience will help in the 

making of your tailor made 
bed. Whether a double or 

stogie bed you can be are 
of sleeping in the correct 
position. AH our beds are 
ased on yoir height weight 

and medical history. 

CRAFTSMEN 

All our beds are made by 
craftsmen under otr own 
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ELA\UNDER THE STARS 
THIS WINTER 

COBservatoiy, BAC wiD piovide aii outstanding value fire money package 

that wiB hdp you relax under %e;|tais.ftis winner. We will suppfy - 

Comfort and seanity are afao assured as BAC are the only company 
Europe to hold all EghtBSI product Kitanarks, induding two for : 

To tedite..of^om:AQjst 30 custmners telephone NOW for special offer 

AT OFF THE PEG 

Our brochure mm y&M-'-m# ANY SIZE OR STYLE 

II --ttc! 
CT.UD {Dept T44 ). 
FREEPOST {No stamp required) 94 Fox Oak Street. Cradley 
Heath. Wariey, West Midlands B64 5BR pwwm 
Fax: 01384 S69 069 

5^11 ci UE REPLICAS 
20% OFF 
FREE DELIVERY TO ANY 

UK ADDRESS 
OFFER ENDS 

3C NOVEMBER 

soudmahogany 
■?&. WALNUT & YEW 

?;■ V‘;t refuc^ furniture 
‘ ;guaranteed for 

--L—~ - I 50 YEARS 
Mta?S!SimS!Rb *?“ world's largest dlsplav of Enulisb Antique Rapll^ Fnrnfturo or phone for Brochure. 

awm-Sat 9am»5.20pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCMCOLOLlSt,QDiQiiHJZiffiTHttt,BlK2SS HILL l!£Ti»<MrWT&»KmtfcJ VEST SUSSSKH15 m 

■Teh 01444 24SS77 

tiitL UttfdCtitfoh, 
^ SB* Uncn/42% Cotton 

White Sheets 7lTxl 08“ ElaOOeach 
. White patow Cases O.OOeadi 

FREE Postage AncUn 

For fate MAfkHw (017931848550 
CHANCEYVEAR 
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Immaculate taste for the Christmas table 

Traditional food, 

prepared with care: 
order by post to 

feast on the best 

Feel like sending something 
different for Christmas this 
year? How about food? I'm 
not keen on hampers in 

general having received disap¬ 
pointing versions over the years—I 
still have at least one jar of 
kumquats in ginger lurking at the 
back of my store cupboard. 

Ham pen have become more 
sophisticated, but I have mostly 
avoided them while investigating 
foods by post that will be a real 
treat in the coming season of self- 
indulgence. and good value. 

Some measures that follow are 
metric, others imperial, in line with 
the way in which items are sold. 

The Fine Cheese Company is the 
ideal source for lovers of British 
cheeses. Its Patted Edible History 
of British Cheeses (E26.95) is beauti¬ 
fully presented in a burgundy 
hatbnx with gold script. The box 
includes a history of the cheeses. 
The company also does a port and 
stilton (£19.95), which comes in a 
corrugated card bucket-shaped box 
tied with scarlet ribbon. Either 
would be welcomed by the cheese 
lover in your life. 

For Scottish cheeses, try the 
Small Cheese Presentation Box 
from Letterfinlay’s Larder (£20. inc. 
P&R. with seven excellent cheeses, 
of which 1 particularly recommend 
the rich and unusual Lachaber 
smoked cream cheese. 

Venison is increasingly popular 
and freezes well. Fletcher's Fine 
Foods specialises in home-reared, 
traditionally hung venison and an 
extensive range of aits is available, 
with full cooking instructions. My 
family tried the marinated casse¬ 
role (£4-15 a lb), and haunch steaks 
(£6.25 a lb) which, under Fletchers 
instruction, melted in the mouth. 
Try also the superb venison car¬ 
paccio (4oz for £125) and venison 
supper pies (£1 each), perfect for fes¬ 
tive buffets and snacking. Serve the 
home-made wild rowan jelly (Saz 
jar for £1.90) with cold meats and 
pretend you made it yourself. 

Cold cuts and smoked meats are 
a welcome antidote to unimagina¬ 

Seasonal food by mail order 

□ If you want some of the delicacies 
mentioned on this page, place your 
Christmas order as soon as possible to 
ensure availability. The prices quoted in 
fte mam article are exclu¬ 
sive of P&P. unless other¬ 
wise stated. 

□ The Fine Cheese Co, 29 
Walcot Street, Bath BA1 
5BN. and 5 Regent Street. 
Cheltenham G150 1HE 
(phone-fax 01225 483407 or 
02242 255022). 

□ Fletcher's Fine Foods, 
Reediehill. Auchter- 
muchty. Fife KY14 7HS 
(01337 828369. fax 01337 
827001). 
□ Forfnum & Mason, Piccadilly. London 
W1A 1ER (0171-734 8040). 

□ Hatreds, Knightsbridge. London SW1 
(0171-7301234). 

□ Inverawe Smokehouse, Taynuilt, Argyll 
PA35 1HU (01866 822446, fox 01S66 822274). 

Cheeses from Lederfinlay 

□ Laroch Foods, Kilmdfotd, Oban, Argyll 
PA34 4XA (01852 200288. fiix 0185Z 200337). 

□ Letterfinlay’s Larder, The Boat House; 
Letterfinlay, Spean 
Bridge, Inverness-shire 
PH34 4DZ (01397 712626, 
fax 01397 712510). 

□ Macsween, 130 Brunts- 
fidd Place. Edinburgh 
EH10 4JES (0131-229 1216, 
fox 0131-229 9102). 

□ The Old Original 
BakeweU Pudding Shop. 
The Square, BakeweU 
DE4IBT (01629 812193). 

□ Olives et Al The Store, 4 
Castle Lane, Wilton. Salis¬ 

bury SP2 OHG (phone-fax 01722 744559).. 

□ The Teesdale Trencherman, Staitfbrtb 
Halt, Barnard Castle, Co Durham DU2 
9RA (phone-fax 01833 638370). 

□ Tombuie Smokehouse; AberfeWy 
PH 15 2IS (01887 820127, fox 01887 829625). 

Tap: delights foam Inverawe Smokehouse. Above: Laroch’s smoked ham, left, olives from Olives Et Al and Fortnuxn & Mason phi ms with fruit and nuts 

tive dishes involving leftover tur¬ 
key. The most innovative smoked 
foods we tried came from die 
Tombuie Smokehouse, whose oak 
smoked lamb (Whole leg on the 
bone. £836 a kg) has won three top 
national food awards this year. 
Tombuie also offers smoked guinea 
fowl (£630 each), smoked iambon 
jlJ5g pack £4.60) and much more, 
including smoked duck and 
smoked truckle cheese. 

We tried Suffolk honey-roasted 
ham (whole on the bone 1141b for 
£44.951 from the Teesdale Tren¬ 
cherman. which tasted like the very 
best home-cooked ham. You could 
serve it for Boxing Day lunch, with 
mustard fruit chutney (500g for 
£4.95) salad, and dishes of 
Teesdale’s charcoal roasted pep¬ 
pers, aubergines and artichoke 
hearts in extra virgin dive oil (290g 
jars for E4.95 and £5.95). 

For a real treat, indulge in 
Teesdale's freshly cooked dude foie 
gras (500g for £3730). Follow with 
ice cream and griottines (I kg jar for 
£19.95), pitted French morello cher¬ 
ries in kirseh, and you have a 
glorious meal in minutes. 

Alternatively, order a pudding 
with light almond curd on jam 
filling and delicious pastry that 
melts in the mouth from The Old 

Original BakeweU Pudding shop. 
Al £4.95 each including P&P. they 
are a bargain and will serve four 
greedy or six restrained people. 

Christmas is one of the few times 
when my family succumbs to the 
the Proper Breakfast Tombuie’s 
smoked bacon (200g to 340g pack 
for £734) is the best 1 have tasted. 

For superior sausages, get Fletch¬ 
er's venison and wild boar sau¬ 
sages (£2.951 b), and black pudding 
from Macsween of Edinburgh, or 
choose its mini black puddings 
(pack of six for E2.75). And no home 
that celebrates Hogmanay should 
be without Macsween mini 
haggises (pack of six for £2.75) to 
serve as canapes. 

If you want to go the whole 
Edwardian hog. get kippers from 
Laroch Foods (vacuum-packed in 
pairs and priced from 21b for 
E10.75), whose delicate natural fla¬ 
vour took me back to childhood 
holidays on Deeside. Smoked 5sh makes an excel¬ 

lent present and Laroch 
Foods has a fine selection: 
smoked salmon (^ lb for 

£930) and smoked trout (\zlb for 
£830), as well as Laroch’s smoked 
Scottish ham (*alb for £8) are 
delicious. They are perfect as 
snacks with pre-prandial drinks. 

Olives are ideal as nibbles, and 
Olives et Al make some of the best 

The supplier's tapas olives taste like 
the genuine Spanish article, and a 
Persian friend loved die Moroccan 
and Greek marinades (500g clamp- 
lop jars for £6.95 each). The olives, 
plump and prettily presented, 
make great presents. You can also 
get ofls and vinegars, delirious 
tapenade and even special olive 
dishes. 

Everything I have mentioned is 
handsomely presented. But gift 
packing is also available from mast 
companies — send an expatriate 
Scot a glamorously boxed haggis 
from Macsween (Ifb for £530) for 
instance — and several do taster 
selections. 

Our favourite of the latter was 

called the Taste of the Smokery 
from the Inverawe Smokehouse: 
4oz sliced packs of Scottish smoked 
salmon, smoked Loch Etive trout, 
halibut, gravadlax and Argyll ham 
with 4oz spicey smoked trout 
mousse, 50g smoked cod’s roe 
relish and 4oz smoked salmon pSat 
excellent value at £25.75. 

Inverawe also has a range of 
Christmas boxes, such as the Great 
Inverawe Christmas Box (£9930. 
inc P&P), packed witii enough 
delights to keep a family going for a 
while, and including delirious 
gravadlax (227g) and dill sauoe 
(198g jar), a 680g sliced side of 
Scottish smoked salmon, smoked 
island Cheddar cheese (454g) and 

two 227g packs of traditional kiln- 
smoked salmon trout 

Chocaholics will enjoy Harrods’ 
Confectionery Box — more than 
13kg of indulgence in an elegant ^ 
hatbox for a reasonable £49, in¬ 
cluding champagne truffles (227g), 
chocolate-covered fruits and nuts 
(200g) and gold and silver-coloured 
chocolate dragtes (175g). Or, for the 
sweet-toothed, you could send 
Fortnum & Mason’s sun-dried 
Elvas plums from Portugal (400g 
box for £13.95). 

The healthy will appreciate a 
Form urn’s fruit and nut platter 
(700g £20) or the store’s box of 
Brogdale Horticultural Trust ap¬ 
ples (minimum 81b for £12). which 
contains rare varieties such as 
Egremont Russets and Blenheims. 

Also from Fbrtnum's comes the 
only hamper which we allowed 
house roam: the Children's Christ¬ 
mas Treat (£1730), a miniature 
hamper basket packed with good¬ 
ies. among them two gingerbread 
men, two chocolate teddies, a tin of 
toffees, and a bock and felt tree 
decoration in the shape of an 
elephant The hamper is ideal for 
any foodie in training — and 
excellent value. 

Stephanie Lewis 
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Perfect presents 
for puzzle 
fanatics 
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C:S. •*• »y. 
Ifyou’reapuzzfe enthusiast then this collection 
of games, jigsaws, boolts and gifts will keep you 
absorbed (or hours. It features twer 200 fieadishiy dever herns 
from around the world, including 3-D jigsaws, twines of strategy, executive 
toys, sliding puzzles and baffling illusions. Completely enthralling and ideal 
for swIvingaDyour Christmas gft ideas. We will sendjoua FREEpnaJe 
keychain with your order. 
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The Great International Puzzle Collection 
Tu request a free catalogue please call 0151 702 SS5S 

Pleaseseodmea free Bits APiecesCaialogne 

RUMAnfflfissAfe_ 

Address.- 

Postcode 

Write toBits&Pieces UK Ltd, Harrington Dock UwpoolLTOlAX 
telephone 0151702 8858 

Thankyou for your interest RefAKGJI 
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FREE 
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AEAANCED TECHNODGY. 
BREAKTHROUGH 

REVOIUTIONART MICROWAVE 

Of BOTTLE 
7i^sw(^wreEmiijgijgaMnii 
*2J^osa»roJffi«wiBawaw 

+(MODE OUTER LMMGKES’S 
YOU MtU-HUI (EVER BURKS 

• woouDSTOTOEaHnounstff 
TOUR BOOT ♦EXTRHKir 
UGHIWBEKr«H0roumMB0R 
SCMJMGBOXMSWSBl 

|#KEtaira»Bgniji6 

WASiMSSf 

*£2j00pM 

DELUXE MODEL H7J9 + £1.41 P*P 

Please send Cneques/PO'sm_Chester care . 
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PRICELESS SOLID 
MAHOGANY 

SOLID mahogany tables and chairs, Awps of 
Hepplewhite arid Sheraton masters of the 

Georgian period. 

Using timber from renewable sources only. 

Each piece hand made by the craftsmen of England to the 
standards expected by HM Government, Leading Banks, 

and Stately Homes, all by our company. 
We provide from stock without deposit or prepay mem 

reflecting the total confidence in this 
at furniture. 

Illustrated; a splendid suite supplied to tire Admirals 
House, The Chatham Royal Dockyard. The tablets 

£1295.00. The Prince of Wales carved chairs are £19930. 
Dining or Carver types. VAT is inctnded. Compare this 

with any other offer in England. The illustrated table will 
extend to seat up to 10 persons. We have suites to 

accomntodate from 10 to 80 persons. Chairs in all styles. 
Viewing at your leisure. 

Please phone Ear appointment 0181203 6027 or 
Telefax 0181 202 9718. We are 3 urinates from 
Junction 2 on the ML Pick up service operated 

from Hendon Central Under ground. 

The ‘Sheila Maid’ 
cwaMWw-MwiiwaxMSWffli 

Evefvtt*igywneeCto>TflnS 
It* ■tnaw Saving-Ata. . 
48 hr Despafcfi 
Hcrre DeSverta, 
Waddwtoe. - 
Trade Aecwitf ErejJrtw UCfOrawcE (Dapt W) 

mmmmm 

kanSA jataMn 
7HE DOMESTIC PARAnffBHAUACaDapl. I. 
Urtf i5.MatwBu*weC«Ure.D<x*W, 

Hand tailored Plus Twos 
for Ladies and Gentlemen 

£39.95 
• Qmmt frtn the GnaA 

Brunb Wirits 

•GmuwaUoe 
3CT-U*; latfioj sk lA-lfl 

•Cteaic Btjte. ik»J Sr 

gnUnd wmUy 

CaD 
0113 248 8160 

for jobt FBKK 
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STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 
Dtp IT. 30 Tmk Bnd. Uedi L99 BHB 

SEWILLS MANOR HOUSE 
COLLECTION - TELLS MORE 

THAN THE TIME., 

LoBgcase 
Clock Btackci Clock 

«3nnitaUB.«faoi 
O file tally 
Approved 

A classic Sewills collection based on our Victorian 

models of the last century. Exquisite docks, barometers 

and barographs all master crafted from the finest materials. 

All with full 5 year guarantee, whilst today our weather 

instruments alone cany The Met Office seal of approval. 

Prices ranging from £20 to £2,495. 
Free New 28 page colour brochure on request. 

PHONE 0151-708 0090 
FAX 0151-708 6777 

Maker to the Admiralty. Estd ISOOad 
JO Briunnla Pavilion, Albert Dock, Liverpool O 4AA 

[mnj " 

NAME 

Vast lo. Sewills. FXEEPOST, Liverpool L69 3HR 
lno «uap needed) n 

ADDRESS 

| ___ POSTCODE_ j 
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Ginseng, Root of Life 
fi6How to live a healthier and longer life” 

byDrAnduchan 

‘*What nature has done for oth¬ 
ers, bean surely do for you, toa'1 
Here, in Dr. Anducban’s own 
words, is what you will discover in 
his book and bow it can help you. 
"My book will enable you to dis¬ 
cover the qualities of an amazing 
plant which is justifiably gaining 
increasing recognition and grow¬ 
ing interest 
“The main aim of this book is 
twofold: 
•To show you a natural and effec¬ 
tive way of improving and 
strengthening your general state 
of health, thus enabling you to 
look to the future with greater 
peace of mind 
• To provide you with a greater 
understanding iff the preventative 
and remedial powers ofthis extra¬ 
ordinary plant by showing you the 
medical and scientific evidence. 
“What is Ginseng? How and 
where is it grown? And under 
what climatic conditions? Why is 
it not found in other parts of the 
world? What are the different 
Opes and how is it possible to dis¬ 
tinguish between them? Which is 
the best product on the market? In 
which form should Ginseng be 
taken to achieve the best results? 
“The most important things for 

you to know are why Ginseng can 
be so effective... Yfhy anyone can 
use it... How often and how much 
should be taken in order to reap 
the greatest benefit... Whether or 
tun it is on aphrodisiac. 
" You will learn why Ibelieveti can 
help you achieve greater physical 

stamina, develop your powers of 
concentration,, strengthenyourwiU- 
power and improve your memory. 
“Learn, too. why it is used exten¬ 

sively in clinics and retirement 
homes throughout Europe - its 
stimulating, revitalising and, 
above all soothing effects would 
appear to be tailor-made, for older 
persons. 
“My book shows you the result of 
over 40 years work in the field of 
medicine which have enabled me 
to observe and ascertain, in 
numerous patients, the irrefutable 

ly, we feel this book is so 
important, every fiuuily should 
have a copy. And, indeed, over 
750,000people have already read 
it! But we don’t just send copies 
out ai random. That’s why, before 
sending you a free copy, there is 
just one small formality - we ask 
you to confirm on tire form below 
that you really are interested in 
learning about Ginseng. 
To claim your copy of “Ginseng. 
Root of Life - How to Live a 
Healthier and Longer Life", 
FREE—with no obligation now or 
ever, simply complete and return 
the coupon below, in just a few 
days from now. you wiD learn just 
how Ginseng cm help you! 
If you reply within 7 days, in addi¬ 
tion to your FREE BOOK, we 
have arranged for you to receive a 
FREE SAMPLE OF GINSENG. 
But we must recei ve your request 
within seven days to quality for 
this FREE SAMPLE 

_jP_|i^.C,rnd1 ^28jxcfcaoaI Square. Luodon SWIV ]Pt>. 

]To:Canidlpk,Dept,Alresford,ColchestenEssexC078Ap"! 
. _1/1___/_!•__ . I 

j YES i really do want to leam about Ginseng and how it can help me. 
Please send me Dr Anducftan's book entirely FREE, with do obliga- 

| tKm-QOworever. 
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_Cfrpose from our great 

collection 
of Comedy 
Tapes and 

Audio 
Books. 

•Classics 
•Fiction 
•Crime 
■ Plays 
■ Poot/y 

Great Gifts. Gruel Value. 

For FREE Catalogue call 

Listen mePOST 
friapt TM05) Greatness Lane, 

_ Sevenoahs. Kent TNI 4 5BQ 
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To Advertise 
CALL: 0171 782 7929 
FAX: 0171-782 7930 
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T\ESICM.H WNES Your own 
£/«** «■* « pcrsmteed 
J^njjtlTOTIU)!* BOH 0133% 
?*70ei. KHMngion Warehouse 
London Wfl. Bath RAi <»«.. 
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JIGSAW PUZZLES MADE 
FROM YOUR PHOTOS 
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GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE 

A PERFECT XMAS Gin. s*na ia 
o< vour lai-ourfe Wvko 

vapli*» idtwuk rHurnMiV m 
IMS personal calmlan 

from Cl6.95 Trt OITS3 B6ST27 

I2WTH MAP Hand town. 
" framed Maura diasbylng In 
«>*««. A persona unique astro- 
wlww & Info + 2 page summary. 
Sena name. tuie. time A place or 
wnn + at.EO to: Every Aspect. 
POBoit Z. Romney Moran. Kent. 
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SKID PAN COURSES 
A GIFTVOUCHER 
WITH A DIFFERENCE.' 
SEBJOlfi FLW. niDFESSION AL rsm-CTION. IVKOVES SKILLS A REACTKXv 

CARS Sl'PPUED y> & I DAY COURSES AVAILABLE IN THE CENTRAL 
SCKTH AT THRUXTON RACE CMCLYT £ MIDLANDS Nr LICHFIELD) 

CAUjnMVjWC MANAGEMENT LTD B1264 771074 

r 
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CASTLE COMBE SKID PAN 
Leam how to control a car In wet or Icy cootSBons. 
We pnwkte the cars and instmedoa 
HaM day coutse is great fun and costs £49i0 

GIFT VOUCHERS FOR THE COURSE MAKE EXCELLENT 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

QmSb QaiH SUdPtn, Cesfte CDmto OrcuA Ch^pafam, Whfihi SWM TDf 
Tel: (01249) 782101 

[Fresh Flowers for_ 
Send frahly’axt flowers and chocnLara m ^ran^one 
yecMl Inis CariBBnM and tlyll get Aemeonge. 

odib 30 for £8.95 ^amyGmt&s& 
ik 15 for £9.95 
sias 20 for £10.45 CSotted Crrsm Foci 

^Camadocs 15 for £12.45 Qwoabte Gibers £ 
eCarmtigns 20for £14^5 RnmTruffles£5iS 
lation Mix 15 for £11.95 GingerFwigt£37Si 

„ rotA^ooeBFOUi PHONE01736 76Z459 * 
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BOOKS ON TAPE 
The most original l^$) uider the . Listen while 

drivfcig, ^^mg, axjldng, in the g»Sen, , 

stuck in a traffic Q - or in your at home 
ChooM from ■ Qimy of one S000 titles, for jnat tJJBO 

THE TALKING BOOK CLUB 

P.O. BOX MS, LONDON 0W6 4UW (0171-7310282) 
Writ* or td^iuna NOW tor • FHKB btodnmi (BrfTOlS) 

UNUSUAL LITTLE 
PRESENTS 

FOR CHILDREN (MAINLY) 
AND ADULTS 

The Hawkin catalogue (48 A4 pages 

of colour photographs and intelligent 
description) offers a unique mixture of 
things you thought had gone for ever 

and things you never knew existed. 

it is an unrivalled source of simple but 
inspired presents, many of them cost¬ 
ing less than £1. real old-fashioned 
stocking-fillers, things which amaze, 

amuse, entertain and even educate. 

FREE CATALOGUE 
sent by return 

01986 782482 
HAWKIN & Co. 

St Margaret - Harteston - Norfolk IP20 QTT 

TN2BMF 

T Vphmr 

(01233) 0030/820772 

ftcpaA 
(01233)820380 

“One of oar rocking horses will make 

jc *t«g best Christmas ever” 

THIS GIFT GIVES PLEASURE 
ALL YEAR ROUND 

MamboraUfr of the Friends 
of the Royal Academy 

gttUng room. 

„bSS 

Caricatures by yeminui 
from poalot. T*fc OISI »9 

7H5fl 

CARTO0M PORTRAITS from 
OMciywIa. From CIS.OO. 

For Brodiurr oizg7 JOSgsa. 

Dmwe a iuu sum aeon toco- 
motive and fulfil Oval ctiud 

Iwad dream. Full and luuday 
rotim An idea] am. Yauchera 
fliailaOr. Midland Railway Ox- 
He Bullntoy. Ripley. DertW 
9IUTO. DCS 3Q3. Tfi. i01T73> 
747670 Fox: iQI T73» WOHl 

Gloves ciovn aom omn. 
Ladim & Cennoitwna- Bro- 

enure Rom Maroorel Anne 
OJtovra 160 Both St DVraton 
Oertnfi PC7 OFH 0116*30 IQ7 » 

LKTEN ig an Audio BooO any 
time, anywhere - make veal 

BUIS. Classics, fiction, poetry. 
cTimr it comedy. No mrmfjrrvilD 
fee NO abUsBUon. Free Cola- 
koBue: UdnaigPou. Deal: TMOb 
Crralnns Lane. Snnwein TNld 
SBQ Trt. Q| 752 7«3 732. 

maolc/lrUlis calalnpuc senl 
FREE Full ranso of nape for 
Protendonal/BeBlnncr. We con 
make UP Btfi met. Tel/Fax. 0117 
977 4334 (34 hrsj or write MAO 
1C BY POST. 167 Winchester Rd. 
Bristol BS4 3NJ 

M'iSa MUD GLDflfOUS MUD. 
MOdng Off Road Driving 

Perfect Pn jem 01740 B24 400 
Yortesnlrc 4N4 EmAonman. 

AMAZING 
ACTIVE 

PRESENTS 
Rodcelf. that fty to 1.000 

feet 
Tbe World's furthest 

thrown object 
The World's mas brilliant 

kites. 
Yo-Yo’s with a brain. And 

much more. 
1 Catalogues from AirMaiL 

Call 01225 466999 

FREEMASONRY 
“IT’S NO SECRET” 

The History of English Freemasonry 
An idol gib mibUc n 3 compoa discs or 
caurues wiii ?10 page book (S’ £39.95 phn 

£5 ptp. from major nusonic suppliers. 
FHUE details from Q.C.C.C. Lid, (Dept ST). 
n»CTBa*edi»' Hall. 60 Cl Queen St. London, 
wca 5BA. W; 0171 4OS 7340 i:4hn) 

DAIIAWIMCS Two and four line 
1 Barm Slremble totes wmg 
•anus from 1.3 mrirn la b 
melrc* For run flying or irucuon 
Sena lor catalogue, once m, and 
mocuais. Direct moil orarr a\oU 
•blr. Inriisnl. Nonruuiby Pars. 
Workshop*, Scunthorpe DN16 
8K». TW 01724 2BQ307 F« 
01724 866929 

POrmtATTS pels etc palmed 
A from clear Pbologi juln The 
We*l BUT Phone DuvM Bril 0131 
SS3 1790 tor tier— 
RAIMSOAC - A penume ouaun 

mocfclniosfi makes a stmer 
preoenl. Prion from CIB9. Free 
calMlrwnse. m- 01730 a 16002 

ITBEEPtHME 0800 627 627 Ask 
A lor AIRBORNE. FBghtt tram 
Both plus Namul Ticket 
Agency out vouchers a CC. 

GIFTS FOR 
CHILDREN 

|>EIISOHAUBSD ROOKS. Make 
L your cMH me STAR in the 
favour!le Utln of 199S. and weU 
loved fairy stones. Phone 016396 
*4446 or fax 016395 64484 for 
coloured brochure _ 

YOUR GIFT ProOiemv Solved. 
Qtam. Jewellery. PouuiTm, 

Scidpfure. lor Ihe discerning 74 
South Audlev 64. London wi 
Mou rn 116, Sol 11-2. |jih 
IMj Noil only. 0171 409 5164 

WONDBtRJim 
LASTING GPTa 

EsotoEiaa) 
Caaiogies&B 
ftces from 

ITHAHET GL08E B0*OfQnl 

Caricatures 

yYiz for Phones 
Oor weisk phone "bits' are qoaEty gifts 

ifstons 
cautM afxssonr csrrw I 

FREEfoneORFEHUNE 'ForSMytbefcst Ws’l 

0S00817S17Q 

JFor details: 

tei Oi 639 644292 

GLIDER FLIGHTS 

ESI 

Tin NtiRndy art fradnaifa of Staffer fanes-fix Mai Onkr^Bbtots 

RENT A ROW OF VINES 
in a top French Vineyard. 
Quality wise and great fan. 

A UNIQUE GIFT 
For a brochure ring 

01205 82074 

or write quoting ref ST to 3D Wines, HoDy Lod^ 

High Street, Swinesfaead, Liocohnhiir PE20 3LH 

The Best Christmas Present you can s/ive anyone 

The Chance to Drive a Rally Cosworth 
M|OwaiUasoaie*m>«iee 
jo, one a Cower Em od a Vh 093 
OTiBafeev Cm 43m ucxxx 
n* n anMi have 1 <u 

'0 706,'; 
•VHUBMai!^* 

Rail^riye^ 
BaByOnve 
!53rtSbSlreeL " 
Hul hfijs 1PA 

Tei. 01482 568891 
Fax 01482 323943 

lUCHERS £25 
fOrtnaf mghfta: I 
macula f 

IW12 TJT 4_ N 

(T 2S1B48^P“ 

HU f 

GIFT VOUCHERS £25 
Sand c6«|tu> for Maf 
AQULAGUQWO 
C Byron WO} 
TDWESTER MW121ST 

TEL: 01327 
AHUdJmtoBIMP 
bwdl for Lonrfw 

Kids lore drestfng-gp 

Cite then EasUa KtyMra 

, oemed TbUri aCb 
of leaf 

Etskd Ffaydmu an a 
daooni op. naa 2 » 6 

COB kiroor coksor bmekoe „ 

EasiUt Playsliins - |J 
01282616197 

SPORTING GIFTS 

Oj 

I 
I 
lu\ 

O 

GIFTS FOR 
CRICKETERS 
FOR IMQUEB)EA3 FROM 

^ OUR MAIL ORDER 

A CATALOGUE CALL 

A 
|7HE CRICKETER AIA6AZRE ! 

01892 
740697 

GIFTS FOR HIM 

AN Unusual Cut. A Wotrrcal. 
Fa cur at your car. Con Lad 
Upper Ahop Trt: 0171 363 8067 

A DOLL* HOUtt - you know 
Wf love oao. and R wpuM 

keep ner quiet for hours! Huiv 
dreda at Items from wnich 
choose to salve your preaenr prob¬ 
lems ill now and far yearn 10 
come, v/ondertui 48 pope. Adi 
colour mingia free, man 
DfHniMitt TCCt. The Dolls 
House Emporium. Ripley. 
Derbyshire OC6 3YD. Tck Of 773 
613 773 IFac 01773 SI3 T72k 

3a 
FRESH DAFFODILS for 

OirtitmneWme dcDwy wfch 
your mem age £8.90 DM Free 
Oroom Bros ITPS) Spalding PEI? 
MB 01776 782421/766006 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

OAK SMOKED SCOTTISH 

SALMON 
Hand Sliad. Item Poked. 

Sttftib Quahiy. Pan Paid, 
*ri*ou»S2X stDtx* nua 
2508 060 CS.70 lOOgpscv £SR> 

MoSat Fishery Snobdunses 
Hem.Malta. 

Dum&kmftire DCI0 9QL 
TcL tOtttTj 221240 
Fax: (0168?) 221068 

Tel enquiries welcome 

Port&Stilton 
r.-'.r’.t-i fill '.•-lOT'p;.',' 

L21.57 

Colt Hay Havtpen today to order 
or for ymiT free colour brochure: 

01476 550 420 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

SEAFOOD men from Scotttah 
Highlands. Colour order 

card “GhUllea. Freettou IV1208. 
Nairn. Scotland. Tel: 01667 
456900. Fax 466800 

Dandy 
Beano 

ffigwiM origAml 
IK BIRTHDAY WEEK 
1940 * - 1980'* 

Comics Bn Post 
Springfield. Woodsetes. 

WorksopSSl 8QD 
ss*, Tat 01999 569428^-.- 

RkOUM 566900 

(PI WHY NOT ASSANGE THE 

ffl ULTIMATE “5=^1 

^ CHRISTMAS PRESENT? 

■ Fonnnlt Ik naDe moor 
- ear *wmd ttn femora 

rod Motor Carafe. Tbe coksc 
la the ilwmn. CoBowcd by 

— em« nsDra ia s U(ti pcftaoraae 
S» rad Salto »dl> kps m On 
aa an Af *c cod of Ac conac 700 
uffl be pnueKad wdh 

Graractftta GetUu DrMmg Camrm m 
Goodwood Motor OrodL Goodwood, CUcfcester 

West Somx POlfi #PH 
Tekphaae SI243 778116 Fax: 0U43 533498 

CYCLISTS 

THSB THE "SWISS ARMY KNIFE" 
OF CYCUNQ AND MOUNTAIN BfKMQ 

G 
I 
F 
T 

The hg4idary caah>4bacticn COOL TOOL it an Abatable 
epajmer, 4-5-6-A-lOaua ADcnkcya, SuLrahivar, CbtoDtaL 
6«ot Tool. Cone names. Pedal nrecch. and Spote Key. A1 tfaeae 
•epcxafelootenoaid writb 4 times (Stanch, coot twicx as macb and 
jaoCk about is a l»gc ndtfle tag] It »ei»b* oaiy 7ce and m 
umapmwi far fife, COOL TOOL it haw afnonfff raODMam 
biin*, czpcdiiioaea and taexag cjdisa tha xodd over and bite 
perfect chrioziiai Gift. The ideal parnier Tor Cool Tool » 
TOOLRAP - « frnvy diny paucb that Srspa to the tlikr - iho pair 
inacieBi the ■*!—> take aoceaotyf ANY kew afltoad or mad 
cyctat win be defighled » CaaiantBed! 

COOL Ttxa.-£2495 TOOAAP £li9S 
SPECIAL CHggTMAS GIFT PACKAGE - COOL TOOL + 

TOOLRAP + SPECIAL EpmON “CHILL OUT" - T BUST £3995 

i7oSraS?Op^S5dS«TSlm^feS>by‘PQK or 
far pbooqlta mb eodh cam deafls 

COOL TOOL UK LTD 

235 DEANSQATE MANCHESTER M3 4EN 
Tah 0181 9S0 8MS Fe* 0151 8321244. 

GIFT IDEAS 
TraklteiiB * 4x401hafe 
Koodi Pho • Sffiao* 
SUrasfe * Uwi * Hjb0 

|EBAi« MKta|tCnBC«*SB 
[ Plus awor 100 other 
| racTlwHte* from £15 

Htony Tteraad Wanfemdj 

tevrvouaeBAVMUBU 
Un5Q84«nwbMra 
AnBftMflrfwtrBfgdap) 

Aotm»e Wire Connuiy 
GREAT BRklAUi 

tpecialiaes in providing 
unique gifts Jar BinMajs or 
Weoal oecanont. A bottle of 
exceptional fine wine (Lofite 

RtMtednld etc.) (rom the 
relevant jar cones in a hand 
engraved rase, with an orr*roii 

Loodoo Tnnej from the 
rdevgat hinb date and a 

vimage fgjorL^ Woritfoide 

Tdobae 
(UK) #1827 83*707 

Fax: (UK) 01827 830339 
Fax/Phooe Toll ftcc &ora 

UJSJL-18MS277133. 

Simply Red 
Eric Clapton 
Rod Stewart 
Riverdance 

The Three 
Tenors 

I Phantom of the 
Opera 

Miss Saigon 
Les MIserables 

Oliver 
MptoratnUlosofe 

2* ra aaxnattOOon 8 M 
Item fcr ary show 

Eurapaan Frakagp b» 95 
Sfcnpfy Red (Hofiand) 

Levellers (France) 
Radiohead (Hottand) 

TEL: 0131 293 9773 
FAX: 0151.293 9776 

CIGAR SMOKERS 

SAVE £££’s on 
• HAVANA •HONDURAS 
•DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
earner top brans 

from arnmd 

ALL AT LESS' 

THAN RETAIL raiCES 

Order jota FREE 26 ja®: 
cotoor gBifc and cauJogue non. 

Vine to: Ci^ Conossaur (Deri T) 
DraBam.Laeba9 
SU&AIP2940H 

The bat ergon by maB order 

Cflll 0181 691 9000 (24hrs) 

GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE 

BEAR 
ESSENTIALS 

Road. Towcracrr Nontenn. 
NNU 6DJ. Trt 1)1327 J58080 

Fie 01127 UOI8. Pliracillan 10 
dayi far dtbnxj. 

NortoN-T ownsenD 

Made-to-Measure Service 
wherever it suits you 
Al wool hand cut and iMated martn in 
maaauB auta hum P85M 

WMfior at taw v In ihg offic* we Oder 
a Heart) aoteafon of stytaa cuts and 
doth* fauatoaas or counny). 

Haw SM 6f (ox trafewd mgasurarn toko 
the strain out of buying a new ault 

CaMtarabmdnsworanappetotment 
0171 7354701 

' London. Stray, Suasra. Kml East Hanb, Essex, 
Hnt Bans. Budo. Mmaaora. Canine. YoruMm, Nertamtotand. 
Cianbna. Eonburi) and Saagow. 

VINTAGE iMDQiMT FLIGHTS 
Gill vouchers nou; available for 

‘ %r Moth 

living. iC'ASvMI* 
* Tour7 in 3 

19'50s ucriiti 

aterngf.-. 
*** 

Cull Ci,)J^>k: 
WI.I--S ■ . 

01255 424671 

GIFTS FOR 
CHILDREN 

TRADITIONAL TOYS 
THAT KIDS ENJOY 

Rocking Horse*. Hobby Horses, 
Dolb Cradles, Soldi er Drum, 
Bkckbovd ft FffH Guflif, 

Desk h Chair ind more. 
All mtdr with care 10 lau. in 

wood and natural material* and 
at KOBbk prices! 

Send for fret brochure to: 

THE MAPLE VALLEY 
TOY CO. 

3 Chilian! Court. 
Rayne Raid, Braintree, Erara 

CM7 2QS. 
Tel: 01376 321162. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

1 From fanWBifcJDve saved t 

6anlM2-l995. Abo 
Saxtey Ntwipspas from 

1915. Ready frpesc&fliaa. 
Sam drj 

REMEMBER WHEN 
IMUiIwCb* b ■iyjj 
| SaraQ^taSarrEIM _ 

COLOUR 

PERSONALISED 

CALENDARS 

From vour own Photo's - 
A Unique Xmas Gift! 

Send m 4 frvooriie photo't 
lanv ut, mimberrdl We win 

CTUaree them 0010 a Colour 
1996 Calendar. 3 aumtiu los 
page.r* 12"-£9.99 or I2“\ 
|7~. £14.99. rSnes approij 4 

Day ddiveiv. 

HARRIS IMAGING (Dept D 
121 Princes St. Manchester. 

MI 7AD. 

Calendar Hotline: 
0161 256 5404 

GIFTS FOR HIM 

THE ULTIMATE 
FISHERMANS 

XMAS PRESENT 
Allow him to quickly pot his 

fish 10 sleep with the 
"Casditiai" stainless steel 

Priest perfectly bnfemced Tor 
nuiimnm aocUTX}'. Lasts a 

Lifetime, yours ca your friends 
name beavOv engraved onto 
shank. Order now for Xmas. 
Plain £24.95 each inc. p/p or 
engraved add 20p per letter. 
Allow 14 days for delivery. 

Send c/rcttue or P.O made out 
W 

FoJara I 
Horae, Greenfield Road. 
Cotoe. Lanes. BB8 9PD 
TEL (01282) 867177. 

"MRS. McLEOD'S 
FANCY" 

Royal Game Soup, Smoked 
Salmon. Royal Haggis. Poacher's 
Pickle. Highland Oseese, Goode 
Damping Mustard whb Herbs. 
Bimer Shortbread, Stem Ginger 

Biscuits. 
Packed a 1 wicker basket with a 

bottle oTEne French wme and 
delivered with your greetings 10 
any address in the UK far only 

£39.32 
Hanipui produced id lad any 

taste and budget Smoked 
»ahnoa ■ specialty. Credit cards 

accepted. Brochure from: 

GOOD TASTE 
from SCOTLAND 

Tefal 
Fax: 0141-942 2657 

SMOKED 
SCOTTISH 
SALMON 
The Very Best Quality 

2Z7g ffl az) S&cad Pack-®25 
454fl tl fl>) Sfad Pack—£14^5 
587a 1Mb) SSced Ode —E18J5 
fflOo nm\ Sfcad Sda —E19A5 
907a (21b) ESead SUt-£2425 
113w(2Wb)SSeadSbla .E29B5 
S x S27g (Bo) S&tad Pack .£41B5 
250b Smctad Venison-£1535 

GIFT PACK 
2 x 227g (Box) Packs Sabnon 

Bottle OmUhwt Matt 
Whbky BSOM 

Vac Packed 1A Ctase 
Postpaid 

Cheque wRh order Id : 

LOCKENGOWER 
KEMPLETON MLL 
KIRKCUDBRIGHT 

DG6 4NJ 
Teb (D1557) 330361 

(7 Days) 

Ftac (01557) 330385 

VT8A/ACCESS/AMEX 

out Carts May Be Inducted. 

CHOCOLATES BY POST! i 
I Be a (filforw drit flifkfnm* 

Send yoor lorod ones defidoos 

Tbomtomdxicotees-'byposL 

Dices from £435 to £56.00. 
Order or ask for your FREE copy 

Useful, unique and beautiful! 
- a circular LOG-hopper 
the no# and original way to stack your logs^ 

• Hfetgtael frantea, with aBrectwa 
maob»«* finish 

•holds an amaztog tot tri logs 

•eMwn dampness (& woodee) 

•toJctoeway Hat when not n use 

Full range of sizes from 1 *6" to f6" diameter 
Pdoas ranaBhnnE49 to £1l9(+pgp). Delivery ex sadm your door. 
Logics: D1823 665798 Contact GecOrey Bass tor a brochure 

Badmeys Farm House, Mfefingon. Somerset TA21 9RN 

i\thebiggest! 
nSBIBSHnfflIB f 

itosM KBS vaSti-mx w&m lise-lxt* 
k 111.-6.1 ' 1 n_ij.j »v_r--. ft ■ WDnatrSBO, radaea Bret, esskss « 

1 Tta^p, Baaotoy DyMfflic SataMK I 
[OBBgmBneia Ossie SMHkilyaa. 1 
CDtto.Sihi.likM ail man * 
^ferfankAtaerOOeeteMtl 
GHtoMefjn art tar taftrarifai 

1jdb ok u ware fob vm m 

SEASONAL FESTIVE OCCASIONS 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

Ttedmorral CrvtotmasHamprae of Quality ana Dtottmtoon. 
. Famdy i The ktoai gut tor CBsrna. staff, IChainpagna 4 

tataaBtaa 'as* 

port & Stilton £21.57 

Scotfeh Smoked Salmon & Atodadet £2430 
{QAdaai d^med ocnn^iO 
Claret, fate, Chi1ney& Cheese Box £26j02 
Four Bottie Wine Gift Bok 8130 
Chocolates & Champagne £35591 
Metfum YWeftte Hamper £69. 
large Christmas Hamper £104.65* 
Ckepko nctede UK cfapadi 6* tad Soirfin^JtejnrmlDwirafciJc 

Hay Hampers 
The Bam, Corby Gen, lines NG33 4NJ. 

Tel: 01476 550 420/475/548 C24fmj Fax: 01476 550 777 
■to^raHra ACCBS • VBA > AMBKCW BPSESS 

j I^Wj^ EXaUSJVE TO THE UK! 

GOURMET-QUALITY WHIPPED HONEY SPREAD 
Available in 13 DEUaOUS and MOUTH¬ 

WATERING FLAVOURS! 
Riroon rrataHeorc - Aararan, Apgto. Ajnsf. Batov. Omy. Orateir. 

^wfcfata. Btadt Rtapbeny, SBrateoji 

To place yoor order NOW telephone oar 24 bom-aua 
order hotttne 

FTLFTHONF.: 01765 241444 

The Ideal Gift 
AH at one pric*. All at one venue 

Buy a £99 Gffi Card and the choice Is yours. 

o Single Sealers e Saloon Cara o Rafiy Driving 
• 4x4 OtLRoad a Road Stills 

RIVING CENTRE 

UK's feeding specialist Drwmg Centre 

Call 01327 857177 Now 
pqfBM hr-MSwuxesawNBiawiiEx 

from JlO M40 1C miles frc^.JISA Ml 

JW MABKBTMNG A 
DISTRIBUTION 

49 BELMONT MOAB, RAMSGATE, KENT Cni 7QA 

ms,: PRESTIGE 
CHRISTMAS 
HAMPERS BY 

THE 
ANTIQUE 

WINE 
COMPANY 
WITH THE 

DUCHESS OF 
DEVONSHIRE’S 

FOODS FROM CHATSWORTH 

Port A StilzoB, anoked silmnn and rimnpggpe, hampers, 
mitable far woridwidc ddiveiy wkh prioet from £39 to 

£600. Prime and corpeaoe aMpdriet ut mtiicd. 

Plane Ktapbeae The AatiqM TRat Cooipay 01827 

838707, Ftx 01827 ©K39 Id ream cctoar brpchiBe. 

b - 

P9MP a GRCVMSTANCE 

SV/t ceeadicn If1 remem/er 

Tel: 01844 290291 Fax: 01844 292750 

THEtiSfeTiMES 

mi SU8B1 

PUBLICATION DATES 

Satnniay I Jth November - Sunday 12th Ntwanber 
Sunxday ] 8ih November - Sunday 19th November 
Saturday 25th November - Sunday 26th November 

Samrday 2nd December - Sunday 3rd December 
Saturday 9th December - Sunday IOth December 

To Display Your Christmas Gift Ideas In The Largest 
Shop Window In The Country CaU The Gift Guide 

Lines on: 

0171 782 7255 or 0171 782 7929. 

GIFTS FOR HER BALLON FUGHTS 

Your 
•- * LOCAL 

: -y Optorotor 

/ Balloon 
f Fli^lits 

Ovar aoOgRggftotlocwkto 

caN FREE aow 
e* 

WCjb's)«• W 
8»T VOUCHERS 

ALL MUOft CREDIT CARDS 

AlBatafitort yog a3 find osr 
daducon and many "y*a« 

S^bos ter 1.8 msi iod 
women yon vffl dfecovcr a 
ylnrirai. nin of gmnrai^ ml 

daring atiworin drier ru 
bonks, coffisb nd tocoiBd 
tfCBsdci cxf Ynn* sod proM 
To nrim a copy of onr 
cmbnifg pfctra seod £3jOO te 

*~Tfirn*i *T iTiipr tt, 
PUblniGtoSnin 
faywtWCm^ 
LtateWUR 

■n* 0800 327332 
Please quote 

The Timei jS^wpe, 

£3iX) wffl be nfiudcd aptert 
yoor fart order 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

sss7 mm mm, bmspbzs, ««,«. 
LumYBstrmmsstms mhsS 
Ftm ass: amh h RO.US tsw VKitr Hamper 

AFtahLeatt_nt95 

Vte**c Ctontts Pm. i 
E2U5 

Sraobid PSkf. Ctofary * Apricou b Etoaaty _ K755 

Fidy btsTred^SteSttoaiCtaiBaltMa^Si/ieoKShPcanecrphiJ 

sm m cQSrREjtsssnrS P-U esusn croomtE s obosi fcsh 

Davenport !v of Ashby Amefhne: o/m 239m 
Vbaa&Hnir, St Metotott. Oneaey Cvj 48G Poe §1293 525623 
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8 RECORDINGS 
NEW ON CD: Queen live again; 
60ft Dolls look cloned; Harlem’s 

golden age; Schumann blazes; 

Rigoletto from La Scala 

David Sinclair 

Made In Heaven stands up 
remarkably well as the dosing 
chapter in a spectacular pop 
odyssey. 

■ QUEEN 
Made In Heaven 
Parlophone 836088++ 
FRANKLY, the impending 
battle of the bands with dead 
singers is not an alluring 
prospect But while the re¬ 
grouped Beatles have, by all 
accounts, been forced to work 
with some pretty scant contri¬ 
butions from the late John 
Lennon, the remaining mem¬ 
bers of Queen were be¬ 
queathed a generous album's 
worth of surprisingly full- 
blooded performances by- 
Freddie Mercury. 

Mercury wrote and record¬ 
ed his parts in the 16 months 
between the end of the Innuen¬ 
do sessions in the summer of 
1 990 and his death in October 
1991. Although cruelly aware 
of the limited time left, he 
threw himself into these per¬ 
formances with typical zest. 

Certainly, there is no dis- 

POPSINGLE 
David Sinclair 

■ 6DFT DOLLS 
Pig Valentine 
Indolent DOlLSOOl** 
A GUITAR-SLINGING trio 
convened two years ago in 
Newport, Gwent, 60ft Dolls 
take the sound of the early 
Jam and Clash as their tem¬ 
plate for Pig Valentine. Tom¬ 
toms are whipped, riffs are 
dipped and singer Richard 
Parfftt affects a desperado air 
The devil on my shoulder 
buys me drinks, so I don’t 
care/The angel slipped, he lost 
hb grip, 1 am headed straight 
for you-knuw-where." 

It's a sound and mood 
which fits in alongside this 
year’s rash of exciting new 
bands. But like so many of 
their peers (Marion. Lick, 
Men swear, the Bluetones, 
Ash), 60ft Dolls have still to 
prove themselves much more 
than the sum of some fairly 
obvious influences. 

JAZZ 
Clive Davis 

Mercury: zest and power 

cemible loss of range or power 
in his voice on the exuberant / 
Was Bom To Love You or the 
soaring, pseudo-gospel chant 
of Let Me Live. 

Nor are there any obviously 
half-baked, or patehed-up 
numbers. Two of the songs 
have been recorded before, 
including; Heaven For Every¬ 
one, which cropped up on an 
album by drummer Roger 
Taylor's land. The Cross, and 
the ghastly Too Much Love 
Will Kill You. a solo hit for 
guitarist Brian May in 1992. 
Most, however, are as good as 
anything that Queen came up 
with in their later years. How 
good that is, as always with 
Queen, is largely a matter of 
taste. 

Mother love, the last re¬ 
cording that Mercury made, is 
a song of truly heartfelt pa¬ 
thos: “I can’t take it if you see 
me cry/I long for peace before 
I die.” 

Despite its overdue delivery. 

■ VARIOUS ARTISTS 
A Great Day in Harlem 
Columbia 481399-2*** 
IF JEAN BACH'S affectionate 
Oscar-nominated jazz docu¬ 
mentary. A Great Day in 
Harlem. had one drawback it 
was that its slender running 
rime reduced most of the 
music to little more than 
soundbites. That deficiency is 
amply rectified in this no less 
genial exercise in time-travel. 

The day in question, for 
those who have not yet seen 
the film, was the morning in 
1958 when a young Esquire 
photographer. Art Kane, cor¬ 
ralled nearly 60 leading musi¬ 
cians of the era for a group 
portrait on the steps of a 
Harlem brown stone. 

The wide-angle shot that 
resulted, after some jockeying 
for position, stands as an 
evocative document of an oc¬ 
casion when swing masters 
from Buck Gayion to Lester 
Young rubbed shoulders with 
the new generation represent¬ 
ed by Horace Silver. Gerry 
Mulligan and Charles 
Mingus. 

Musically, the compilation 
proves much more than an 
excuse to round up the usual 
suspects. Mingus's elegiac 
Goodbye Pork Pie Hat may be 
familiar enough, but the re¬ 
mainder throw up unexpected 
treasures — Rex Stewart and 
other Ellingtonians perform¬ 
ing Back Room Romp, Horace 
Silver creating a leisurely. 

NEW ON VIDEO: Nymphomaniac nuns, animal magic, gleaming uniforms ■ ■ ■ and, of course, Julie Andrews 

Like father, like daughter 

Sophie Mareeau plays D’Artagnan’s daughter in Bertrand Tavernier's high-spirited costume romp, crammed with implausible plot turns and vigorous swordplay 

■ DARTAGNAN’S 
DAUGHTER 
Artificial Eye. PG, 1994 
BERTRAND TAVERNIER tries his 
hand at a costume romp crammed 
with implausible plot turns, vigor¬ 
ous swordplay and a heroine in 
trousers. Sophie Mareeau portrays 
the musketeer’s daughter with 
charm and spunk, though her 
spotlight dims once Philippe Noiret 
appears as the ageing dad who 
rounds up Dumas's old team to rout 
a conspiracy threatening the throne. 
Like the musketeers, the film sags in 
the middle, but its pleasant high 
spirits carry the day. 

nymphomaniac nun (Isabelle 
Huppert). an amnesiac pomogra- 
pher (Martin Donovan), and some 
incriminating floppy disks. The cult 
writer-director persists with his 
cryptic visual style and circular 
dialogue, but the plot gives the film 
more momentum than usual and by 
the end you even care for the fete of 
the main characters: two lost souls, 
amateurs at living, trapped in a 
muddle of desires, ambition and 
self-doubt 

that nature intended them to be 
enemies. The colours come from the 
old Disney paintbox; rural back¬ 
grounds are cosily romantic, and 
cute bundles of fun are everywhere. 
The film may seem sedate next to 
Aladdin but it works, especially for 
younger children. 

changing ogre who spouts sarcastic 
one-liners, the probable result of 
spending the past 600 years inside a 
purple egg. A popcorn feast for the 
younger crowd. 

addicts, however, will want the 
collectors’ box. which adds an 80- 
minute documentary and a book by 
screenwriter Ernest Lehman. 

■ AMATEUR 
Artificial Eye. IS. 1994 
HAL HARTLEY'S uniquely cock¬ 
eyed romantic thriller about a 

■ THE FOX AND THE HOUND 
Disney, U, 1981 
MANY Disney cartoon features, 
past and present, fritter away their 
energies in episodic stories, but this 
has a strong dramatic pull. The plot 
concerns a fox and hound who play 
together as pups, only to discover 

■ MIGHTY MORPHIN 
POWER RANGERS: 
THE MOVIE 
FaxVideo. PG, 1995 
MORE a feature-length advert for 
Power Rangers toys than a movie 
proper. Time and again the camera 
fenshises the gleaming uniforms 
worn by the six teenage stars 
whenever rhey "morph" into 
superheroes and zoom between 
planets. The evil they battle is 
spread by Ivan Ooze, a shape- 

■ THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
FaxKTdeo. U, 1965 
BANG in the middle of the swinging 
1960s. out popped this marzipan 
musical, foil of simple runes, seven 
children, nuns, picturesque Austri¬ 
an scenery and Julie Andrews's 
perfect diction. The technical finesse 
of director Robert Wise keeps the 
worst excesses of sentiment at bay. 
but it still helps to have a sweet 
tooth. For its thirtieth anniversary, 
the film is being issued in both full¬ 
screen and wide-screen formats, 
with the trailer and a short film 
about Salzburg thrown in. Real 

■ THE STRANGER 
Second Sight. 1946. PG 
FOR his third completed feature. 
Orson Welles was tethered to fairly 
conventional material, but stiff pro¬ 
duced a powerful film: a disquieting 
portrait of Nazi evil lurking inside a 
New England community. Welles 
plays an escaped war criminal 
about to many unsuspecting Lor¬ 
etta Young; Edward G. Robinson is 
the federal agent on his trail- 
Controlled performances overall; 
plus a marvellous, over-the-top 
finale in a church tower. 

Geoff Brown 

after-hours mood on Silver’s 
Blue, Thelonious Monk in¬ 
dulging in an unaccompanied 
Ruby, My Dear. Milt Hinton 
(whose home movie footage 
added immeasurably to 
Bach's film) brings the collec¬ 
tion into the 1990s with Pre¬ 

lude To A Kiss. which contains 
one of Hal Ashby'S velvet 
homages to Ben Webster. 

THE TIMES AND THE ROYAL ACADEMY OFFER READERS 2 FOR 1 TICKETS 

Funerary bead, from Ghana, private collection; female statue, believed to be Queen Nefertitt 
from Egypt Musee du Louvre; standing bird, from the Ivory Coast, the Rerggruen collection. 

Take a Mend to die RA free 
Times readers can buy two tickets for the 
price of one to Africa: The Art of a Continent 
at the Royal Academy of Arts. It is an exhibi¬ 
tion described by our art critic, Richard Cork, 
as an “awesome spectacle”. 

Designed as a journey around Africa, this 
is the first attempt anywhere in the world to 
mount a major exhibition of the artistic 
achievements of die whole African continent 

Richard Cork wrote, "Visitors to Burlington 
House find themselves embarking on an epic 
journey and I defy anyone to emerge from it 
withoui a profound admiration for the images 
they have encountered along the way.” 

From Rwanda comes the intricate basket 

work of the Tutsi, from northern Sudan a 3ft 
lyre adorned with coins and shells, from 
Zimbabwe a totermc bird pole, and from 
South Africa the Linton Slab, a fragment of 
rock art adorned with sinuous images of 
armed hunters and the animals they pursue. 

Tickets normally cost £5 each. This offer is 
valid until and including Saturday, 
December 2,1995. All you have to do to get 
one free ticket is present the voucher below at 
the ticket office. Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly, London WI. The RA is open seven 
days a week i0am-6pm. Last admission is 
S30pm. This offer cannot be combined with 
any other promotion. 

■ VARIOUS ARTISTS 
(I Got No Kick Against) 
Modern Jazz 
GRP 98322* 
THE idea looks promising: 
gather a roster of contempo¬ 
rary musicians and set them 
loose on The Beatles. The 
execution, at times, fells into 
that no man's land where 
mellow jazz shades into 
Muzak; Tom Scott enters the 
Kenny G stakes on The Fool 
On The Hill, while Lee 
Ritenour delivers the most 
anti-climactic A Day in the 
Life known to man. All is 
forgiven when singer-pianist 
Diana Krall — certain to 
become a star of the Nineties 
— gives And I Love Her the 
slow-motion treatment associ¬ 
ated with Shirley Horn. 

Hilary Finch 

THE TIMES AND ROYAL ACADEMY 2 FOR 1 TICKET OFFER 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE. 

If you prefer not lo receive Details of rutm? offers !ron> The Tknn, Royal 
Academv oi Arts w cwnparwe ttmn {feu# lick bcu ]—1 

■ SCHUMANN 
Chamber music 
Argerich and friends 

EMI5 55484 2*** 
LIVE music-making on record 
may seem like a contradiction, 
but it does not come much 
more live than this. Inspired 
by her discoveries at Salvatore 
Accardo’s annual chamber- 
music weeks in Naples, Mar¬ 
tha Argerich decided to make 
a live. all-Schumann record¬ 
ing with her friends. She 

blazed a typically fiery trail of 
concerts, ending up in Nijme¬ 
gen, where musicians and 
repertoire gathered to make 
this two-disc compilation. 

The Piano Quintet is bright 
with that joy of first discovery. 
In the high-stepping Allegro 
briUante. Argerich "s derisive 
initiatives at the piano com¬ 
mand excited listening and 
often unpredictable responses 
from her colleagues. Dora 
Schwarz berg, Lucy Hall. 
Nobuko Imai and Mischa 
Maisky. The slow movement 
positively quivers. 

Cellist Natalia Gutman 
joins Argerich in a whimsical 
partnership for the Famasie- 
siucfce. while it is lmai's viola 
which etches in the strange 
lights and shades of the fairy¬ 
tale pictures of Mdnchen- 
bilder. The comparatively 
rare Adagio and Allegro sings 
out Schumann's joy in the new 
valve horn: Marie-Luise 
Neunecker and Alexandre 
Rabinovitch (piano) create a 
virtuoso diptych. 

finally Schwarzberg and 
Argerich join for the Violin 
Sonata No 2 in D minor, 
rurbulent and tentative by 
turns, and summoning up the 
shades of its original perform¬ 
ers. Clara Schumann and 
Joseph Joachim. 

r-/.'v V_«- ^ 

John Higgins 

■ VERDI 
Rigoletto 
Rost / Alagna/ Bruson/La 
Scala Orchestra/Muti 
Sonv S2K 66314 (2 CDs)** 
RICCARDO MUTTS first go 
at Rigoletto on record, for 
EMI back in 19SS. turned out 
to be one of his least satisfac¬ 
tory sets. The principle was 
fine — of having two young 
singers as the Duca and Gilda 
(La Scola and Dessi) paired 
with a highly experienced 
baritone (Zancanaro) in the 
title role. But the outcome was 
drab. Neither tenor nor sopra¬ 
no set the sparks flying in the 

Martha Argerich: inspired 

□ FIBICH 
Quintet 
DOHNANY1 
Sextet 
Endyraion Ensemble 
ASVCDDCA943** 
THE fibich Quintet is one of 
the great underplayed cham¬ 
ber works of all tune. The last 
years of Ztienko Fibich, a 
young Czech contemporary of 
Smetana, were warmed by a 
late-flowering love: the piano 
“diary" he wrote for his be¬ 
loved pupil Anezka Schulzova 
contains many a fond melodic 
and motivicidea which was to 
trigger the Quintet 

The Endymion Ensemble 
lightly turns its rapturous 
opening melody and enjoys 
the instrumentation of clari¬ 
net horn, violin, cello and 
piano. A limpid piano intro¬ 
duces the water-nymph of a 
slow movement while the 
string players bring keen ob¬ 
servation to the boisterous 
polka of a Scherzo. The Fibich 
is coupled with an irresistible 
performance of Dohnanyi's 
1935 Sextet 

Roberto Alagna; great 
as the D vigour as the Duca 

palaces and brothels of 
Mantua. 

Muti uses exactly the same 
formula this time round on 
Sony and stays with the forces 
of his home theatre. La Scala. 
The results are far better. 
Roberto Alagna as the Duca 
may not have the polish of 
Alfredo Kraus (RCA), the su¬ 
preme exponent of the role in 
our day, but he has tremen¬ 
dous vocal vigour. At the start 
Muti keeps him in a rush, 
hungry for the next sexual 
conquest He zips through 
Questa o quelia and dashes 
into Gilda's lodging for a 
quick duet. But conductor and 
tenor are careful to make 
Parmi veder both a reflective 
piece anefohe high point of the 

opera, which is just as it 
should be if the right man is 
there to sing it. Certainly ir 
brings out the best in Alagna. 
as does the following cabalet- 
ta, which is closed with a 
flourish heroic enough to sug¬ 
gest he may be a Manrico 
before the decade is out 

Andrea Most provides some 
notable limpid singing in 
Caro name and sounds young 
enough to be a credible object 
of the Duca's attentions. She 
moves away from the frail 
little flower that has recently 
been the Gilda fashion to offer 
a gutsier girl. This fits in well 
with Aiagna's swashbuckling 
approach. 

Renaio Bruson has already 
recorded the title role under 
Sinopoli (Philips) in one of the 
best of the competing sets. The 
voice sounds dustier than it 
once was, especially at the top. 
But there is no doubting the 
passion he puts into the part, 
or the supporting sympathy 
that Muti gives him from the 
orchestra. Whether Rigoletto 
is roaming the dark back- 
alleys of Mantua or pouring 
out his spleen against the 
court. Muti makes it dear that 
his heart is with the alder 
generation. 

The supporting cast is gen¬ 
erally adequate: Dimitri 
Kayrakos a scowling Spara- 
futile, Mariana Pentcheva a 
too anonymous Maddolena. 
The live recording from La 
Scala has its drawbacks, with 
a generally dry sound and 
some of the singing appearing 
to take place out in the wings. 

The volume needs to be 
turned up, otherwise the re¬ 
peats of La donna e mobile 
will be blown away like a 
feather in the wind, as the 
Duca's favourite song goes. 

Welser-Most: affection 

ORCHESTRAL 

Barry Millington 

■ SCHMIDT 
Symphony No*k Variations 
on a Hussar’s Song 
London Philharmonic/ 
Welser-Most 
EMI CDC 5 55518 2*** 
THE late-Romantic composer 
Franz Schmidt (1874-1939) has 
always been more celebrated 
in his native Austria than 
abroad, but over the years 
international Audiences have 

become increasingly aware of 
the strengths and beauties of 
his music. 

Quite a num ber of his works 
have now found their way 
onto disc, and this iaiest 
offering from Schmidt’s fel¬ 
low-countryman Franz 
Welser-Most provides us with 
alternative versions of two of 
the finest orchestral works: the 
Symphony No 4 and the Vari¬ 
ations on a Hussar’s Song. 

Bruckner and Reger are 
often mentioned as two of the 
formative influences on 
Schmidt, though neither is a 
direct model for the very 
individual mode of endless 
development essayed by 
Schmidt. The first movement, 
for example, evolves from a 
theme given out on a solo 
trumpet (Paul Beniston), while 
the Adagio is also launched 
with a melody on a solo 
instrument fin this case, a 
warm, lyrical cello, played by 
Robert Truman). 

The Trumpet scene returns 
in the final two movements, 
generating further develop¬ 
ment of the primary material. 
But there is also plenty of 
room for lyrical expression 
and for revelling in Romantic 
harmonies. The silky strings 
and well blended brass of the 
London Philharmonic do this 
attractive work foil justice and 
Welser-Most conducts with 
evident affection. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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Meat Popular Quiet St. 
PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE 

Garage Inin, 4/5 bedroom, 2 
MHZnc. breakfast rm& 

kitctoa 

FHLD. £495.000. 
Tab 01819941651 

Ho Agents 

OAK VILLAGE NW5 
2 storey p«riod hta master bod +■ 
oh 2 hUm tab, batk/wc, gnat 

wc,2o4i«cs + dmrmldtgfagcfa 
£225,000 fA 0171431 1881 

NW1 
4 dm period bt>M pass i/c 
stafe flat. Orip (mu WMgfa 
ammnrdbadkUt/bALAcqS 

recWesf fcng rf tar 

£320,000 Mi 01714824488 
SALTER REX 

WEST PUTNEY SW15 
Popular location, large 4 
bedroom how, 1930's, 
detached. From & back 
garden (65ft i SSfi). 3 

rcrepiiocis, dining, 
coasexvsiory. Off orcct 

parking & garage. On market 
•dhageme £365,000. 
No chain, anh offer of 

£350,000 dbo acceptable. 
Tab 0181 789 2301 

FOREST HILL 
SE23 

AHractnc 1930’s aid tomes 3 
bed te + 2 bed h loft, Tmtfalr 

nodemaed with original tetwm, 
Now* Altai kftdt/fam*. Frond. 
doontopK Modem bates. 

£114,500 

NOTTING HILL 
A 2 bedroom Garten Rol 

snuaird in Colville Rd. dote u> 
Westboome Grove a 

Punnbdto Rd. 20" * IT 
rwxpfaw mom. Uubni. 2 dbi 
bdrms. bthrm. 3KT West (acing 
fanfcn. Communal box water 

A hcaung. 

£184450 behold 79 y n 
0171 792 9977 

EAST SHEEN SW14 In Avenue 
Cardan nrwly bulll 3 M 2 
both detadvd houses. Two car 
Off struct parking, carpetod, 
douMe Blunt, fully mtappM 
Withm. io year NHBC war¬ 
ranty a oar shops * P-ansyuH. 
To view telephone OIB1 076 
MW Show house open Sot Sun 
IlmtJprn, Wcd-Thurs 2pm- 
G.SOpm £199.900 fra-hoM 

WIMBLEDON 

Llrp: 1 double bcdraxned 
home with indoor nrimunng 

pool, ipodum lounge with 
coratrraory, dining room, 

kitchen A unlit*. Garden / play 
roam. Panelled office mu. 

Master bedroom / ctuuur, 2nd 
httlmmii with joquzri, large 

prime garden. 
£205,000 

ToL 01743 445564. 

H AM PTC )\S 

Trad Highland boose set in te 
gdm with mature trees, oTaoteg 
too & mml Spadoas occnonn^ 
Stating*. but. lam. fas rm, 3-4 
bdrno, kit, ntil, 3 btiurns, GCH, 

Open fire, faversess a/prt 36 
mb. Often orar C 140.000 

01862 851410 

SOMERSET & AVON 

Holland Park profaned or 
□nbeo, Kenuogton, 

Knightihridge areas. 3-5 
bedroom Hat or low level house. 
Maxamim £1000 per week. No 

agents. 

"W 

PARQUE DA PLORE8TA AI the 
heart of uie unspoilt West 
Alearvc IB hcae war and in¬ 
sure dPVftoonvnT with flineos 
centre. ChamoMndilp bowling 
rinks and Lends courts. Four 
ownership oMan Dan. 
£27.250 village houses from 
£80.600 IH1B wtxh poota from 
£169.000 to £600.000 . All 
owners enjoy preferred In off 
tunes and 60*t> off bmoi IMi. 
Brochure available on request. 
Mease CMl 01223 316820 or 
rax 01223 322563 

Penthouse toff above a con- 
verted piano ftictaiy wtlii spec* 
tacular views. ACT nving rm 
with oak fir. KU. 3 boda. 9 Mbs 
Tones*, forking. £460.000 
L/n. Vtww today 0171 284 
421-1 or Ot71 482 2894 

BOND STREET 2 Bed 8M 4tft fir 
no UR next to Setfrtaoea L/Ln 
£1094)00 0171 724 9919 

BARM CAM. wide selection of 
Ants rroro £54.000. fot Octo¬ 
ber urn can Frank Harris A Co. 
0171-600 7000 

WAREHOUSE Canv Shell tmns 
at Ifcras 1200 oq n 400 yds 
from BroadoMe. 2 irmaluinu 
£1663)00 each. Frank Hams A 
Oo. 0171 600 7000. 

PIMLICO 
SWT 

1 bedim, 1 batten baseman! 
flat eanphtdjr ranorated, 
Salty krtdran, Centrally 

located, Fundsbad or 
unfaraisbed. Terrace. 

ETOS^XM 

Tab 0171834 2910 

:i "gam 
k; ;;7w: 

£399,950 

lapwiiH 5 bedroom brick 6 
flint farmhouse nnifiwf in 

grounds af around 2 octet. Sold 
with vKmtpDSSemian oa 

behalf erf ■ major 
lending tnstiyiwiftn. 

Sbr tetlier derate 4e foil 
eater broctera contact 

HoEfior Property Services 
(91494)4406$ 

MALDEN, ESSEX. 
Smoy 2 bed homo, wonderiol views 
over River Bfaxkwoter. Sitting reoa 
onto patio gonte. iOtcbes & dmes, 

atffity room shower A bath. 
Goraoo stndw/workshop. Qose 

Town Castro, good local schools I 
shops. Groet totes. Earn occ«ml 

Loaaoa I boar. Sait yagiig / famfly / 
retoad. No dm. 

£77300. 
TeL 0171 226 8795. 

FOR SALE Mono in nowl'l No 
desKHlt required 2 badroom 
Freehold vacant house Melville 
Heath. Sooth Wood ham 
Ferrers. Newly decorated and 
new carpet throughout soft 
rear garden. £48.900 Tel 
01277 364673 *■ Answerpttaaae 
Mobile 0374 481680 

BOVINGDON 
Overlooking 

woodlaod/udpyan open 
country, yn 30mins Central 

Londoa Attractive, tvcD-budl 
19317s home. 4 bed, J reccp. 2 

bath. etc. Snaon "h mik - 
frequent trams Euston. Under 

lOmins M23. Freehold 
£319.950. 

TeL 01442 832737 

Superior five bedroon) 
detached house for sale in 
quartet of an acre of well 

maintained gardens. 3 
reception rooms including 
large games room & bar. 

Panoramic views 
overlooking golf course & 
park, within 2 minutes of 

main motonrays, bur within 
a beautiful pan of Leeds- 
Reduced to £175.000 

for quick talc. 
Tel: 0113 264 1002 Day 
Tali 0113 288 7853 Eooa 

W1 
UPPER WTMPOLE ST 

Newly refurbished. Luge 2 bed 
apartment with wooden floors 
throughout, 21*1)*** Terrace, 

large reception. 

£550pw. 

Tel 0171 224 7032 

SPAIN 

OOENDOM Nr Brookmans Park 
Period itatdence. full planning 
for return. 4.000 sq ft apgnra . 
£350.000. Stable Mock, run 
pUmnlnu for COUVWSkm to resi¬ 
lience. 1.790 oq ft aiHHUa. 
£160.000. Beesons 01992 
604020 or 01707 875981 am 
01707 876314 pin. 

WEYRRIDGE 
Large detached Coacgh 
house, Walled gardens. 

Double garage, 3/4 beds, 3 
batb, 3 recep. 

£325,000 

Tet 01932 858888 Wk 
01932850051 Home 

FAIR OAK VILLAGE 

Near Sanhamnan tnndneio? 
bed leRmns spensnsn. Uv 
Med. lowly dags setting will 

cowtyard. Ex-show iul 

Bargain price 
£55,000. 

TeL 01489 880849. 

EXECUTIVE Flats available. 
Furn/unfio-n. araWwiB kn- 
lions Ruth 0171 722 4333 

FULHAM. Lux toe 3 Bed 3 BaUi 2 
rtrep ir Ql river use Harbour 
OUb L66QPW 0171 488 1468 

mm 
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INTEREALTY 
Complete your purchase 

before Xmas and we 
wifl rafted your travel 

costs. 
Tha largest chain of 
profasskmal Estate 

Agents on the Costa del 
Sol. with 4 offices 

between Sotogrande 
and Milas. 

For your FREE GUIDE 
Hating over 600 

FREE PHONE 
0800 966925 

COSTA DEL SOL MaiBeUa to 
Fucagtroio. Vttlaa to CSOCSc 
Apta. £BOk ta C360k Buoinma 
auBomaiitm 01202 296098 . 

S:igp'ir•’* . . - 
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The l iezL\fro-»} 
ir,/i,.,,. 

A new vision for Docklands living. 
y^XnedaAmg Greenland Dock, Howland Quay his been designed to offer each of the one and two bedroom apartments a 

jj| k / hrraflifalringj pstvrrgma- mafer view rtf t4ik liidnrir Trmdnn Inrafirni. Tnrby it enjnyt an emnahlc mmhirMtinn nf Lseal (jyililee 

1 ■sreruile p>fim| harn, ewaani'anlv and general xhnpping tarilifira rngerher until m rlinit rnhg, rail and mad fink*. 

J PRICES START AT AN ATTRACTIVE £78 ®50 - NO DEPOSIT NO PROBLEMS 
If you iHverft got die S% dqxsit to buy one of these quality new homes, Rurdough wiD pay the deposit oo yow behalf- subject is status. Or mood of 

piyiqg tte yrai can jam more than BOffi nfBritdongfa bnyca and use your Brings to farther enhance the specification of your new home. Sefca from a 
viidc tange of HnmeMiter opdoia - some « no ana cast - ask for detnk 

If seeing is believing - you should visit today, phone 0171 232 G956 (24hrs). 

Fairclouoh Homes 
gam 

HoteUtnd Qtuy, Redrrff Read, Leaden SE16 

SALES CEHT1E OPEN I9AH - 5PN SEVEN DATS A WEEK 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

PnotJpouB waterfront open plan 
home on Woet coast. 4 tovals. 
steeps 6. tuny Hnsd Helen, 
huvky room, teunqs. dtohg 
roam, den, 1 both. 2 snowar 

roams, pool. Jacuzzi, boot dock 
and Ht doubte garags. 

$647,500 
Tel:01372 72439S 

FLORIDA Gulf Coast. Beautiful I 
acre river front lot with ocean 
accost for sole tn Braden ion. 
PP. £89.900. 0171 499 7674. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

SEECTAC(TEAR RIVER 
VIEW'S I ROM 

SPECTACULAR ROOMS 

GABIONS WAY, OFF YORK ROAD 
LONDON SW11 
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a reputation like Hi; other.. 
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•.spacious living accoimnodation wim Jarge terraces, all.of 
which have river views, i 
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10 PROPERTY 
A second home near a Swiss or French alpine resort can help to pay for itself through winter lettings 

Ski from 
your own 
doorstep 

“ "X" am sitting at the desk in my 
I study in the Chalet,” wrote 
I Alan Clark in his Diaries. 

JL “and the French windows 
are open on to the balcony, fifty feet 
away the Wiesri foams and tumbles 
past, swollen by the melting gla¬ 
ciers. The Matterhorn is in full view-, 
and the whole house carries that 
delicious aroma of high summer, 
pine needles and sweet geranium.” 

The former Defence Minister 
made many fond references to his 
bolthole at Zermatt. Switzerland, 
often when he was entrenched in 
Whitehall meetings. 

Owning an Alpine retreat such 
as Clark's Chalet Caroline is an 
attractive prospect. The benefits are 
many: expensive skiing holidays 
need never be booked again and the 
chalet can be rented out to earn a 
yearly return of about 5 per cent of 
the outlay. The income from three 
weeks’ rental at peak season, say in 
February, can pay for a year's 
running costs. Another advantage 
is that, since last April, the Inland 
Revenue has allowed taxpayers to 
offset interest charges to buy or 
improve foreign holiday homes 
against their rental income. 

Payment of any foreign taxes on 
rental income is complicated and, 
though you should be able to pay 
your tax in Britain, a specialist 
should be consulted. 

As with buying any sort of 
property, the main issue is location. 
For chalets, this boils down to 
France or; .vitzerland. Naturally, it 
seems best o choose a property in 
your favoured resort, but certain 
factors may prevail against this. 
Swiss legislation prevents foreign¬ 
ers From buying in German-speak¬ 
ing areas, such as St Moritz and 
KJosters. Even in French-speaking 
resorts, such as Zermatt, one can 
only buy properties with a maxi¬ 
mum of 100 square metres of 
habitable space. 

In France, there are fewer restric¬ 
tions. bur the sterling/franc ex¬ 
change rate makes buying French 
property less attractive. 

Zigi Davenport, who runs the 
Hertfordshire-based Alpine Apart¬ 
ments Agency, which specialises in 
French properties, says that a 
chalet she sold last year for Frl3 
million (£175.0001 would go on sale 
now for around Frl.7 million. 

French communes are becoming 
much stricter in enforcing height, 
size and style restrictions on new 
chalets. Coupled with the limited 
amount of land available, this 
means that existing chalets are 
getting more expensive. Neverthe¬ 
less, there is still a huge demand. M1 
know of many who are waiting to 
pounce when the French franc 
weake/is."Ms Davenport says. 

Chalet prices can vary enor¬ 
mously. In an unfashionable and 
poorly equipped French-speaking 
Swiss resort, a two to three- 
bedroom freehold chalet can be 
bought for as little as £125.000 to 
£150.000. But such resorts are well 
off the beaten pistes, and if you are 
serious enough about skiing to buy 
a chalet there seems little point in 
committing yourself to an area 
where none of your friends would 
wish to join you. There is the added 
disadvantage that a chalet in such a 
resort is hardly going to earn a fat 
rental income. 

The price of chalet in popular 
Swiss resorts, such as Villars. are 
typical. SwFrl.5 million f£750.000) 
will buy the grand, ten-year-old 
Chalet Barbizou. which has four 
bedrooms, a cellar, games room, 
three reception rooms and two 
bathrooms. The chalet is near 
enough to the town to be able to 
walk to the shops and restaurants, 
and is high enough to enjoy 
spectacular views. The five-year- 
old Chalet Les PapiJlons. which is 
being sold by its English owner for 

The four-bedroom Chalet Barbizou. on a hillside near Villars, Switzerland, is for sale at £750,000 

SwFr625.000 (£312500 is near 
Villars and has three bedrooms, 
good views, and the facility of being 
able to ski from the front door to the 
nearest relecabine. Both chalets are 
being sold by Simon Malster. an 
independent property consultant Chalets in French resorts 

within an hour of Geneva 
are the most popular. Ms 
Davenport says, but adds: 

“Many people are disappointed by 
the lack of choice around the 
£250.000 mark." In Val d’lsere, 
there are two new, deluxe five- 
bedroom chalets for sale at 
Fr5.650.000 {£700.000) and 
Fr6 million (£750,000), though 
these are so plush that they- include 
saunas and ski-boot warmers. A 
four-bedroom, four-bathroom cha¬ 
let (a renovated 300-year-old farm¬ 
house) has just been sold for Fr225 

million (£300.000). In Meribel. a 
600 square metre, 12-year-old cha¬ 
let with nine bedrooms is for sale at 
Frl7 million (£2.1 million), but a 
more typical price for four bed¬ 
rooms is Fr-4 million (£500,000). 

Those who spend a large amount 
of money on chalets are not those 
who wish to rent them out Never¬ 
theless, many ski companies are 
hungry to find decent properties, 
and are willing to pay good sums 
fora full season's rental. A £310.000 
four-bedroom chalet in Vai d’lsere 
is being rented by a tour company 
for £23,000 rrom mid-December to 
mid-April. This represents a return 
of 75 per cent 

If the idea of giving up your 
chalet for an entire season does not 
appeal, there is the option of 
renting it out to individuals for 
shorter periods, though manage¬ 
ment companies can charge as 

much as 25 per cent of the rental 
income. While the owners are 
away, the dialers can also be 
maintained by management com¬ 
panies. who will cut "the grass in 
summer, shovel snow from paths, 
mend gutters, and generally attend 
to the plats. Some companies will 
deliver your car to the airport on 
your arrival. 

"If the owners are staying only 
for the weekend." Mr Malster says, 
“they want to have as much free 
time as possible. They don't want to 
waste it by carrying out menial 
chores." Perhaps Alan Clark has 
such a splendid arrangement 

Guy Walters 
• Zfgi Davenport, Alpine Apart meals 
Agency, 01544 388234. Simon Malster, 
0171-4990321. 

Skiing in Norway, page 21 

FRANCE: 
Chalet C, Domains das 
Bamites. Chamonix, 
Haute-Savote. large, 
newly built, ‘ 

in the Chamonix VaBey, 
near the Grands Montets 
ski area, about - 
90 mfrutes’ drive from- 
Geneva airport. Four - 

.bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, sitting room I- 
wtth stone frepteoe, littsd 
oak-and-cedar kitchen. . 
Garden. About: £634,620 
(AlpineApartments 
Agency. 0154*388234) 

FRANCE: 
Alpine Lodge. Samoens, 
Haute-Savoie. Recently 
refuitushed chalet with 
superb views in a hectare 
of gardens bordered hy a 
stream. CJose to the sM 
slopes, about a mte from 
the vfflage of Samoens and 
an hour frum Geneva Seven 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
sitting room with fireplace, 
during room aid kitchen. 
Ground floor area suitable 
for conversiori to a seff- 
contamed apartment. About 
£211.538 {Alpine Apartments 
Agency, 01544 388234) 

SWITZERLAND:.-.. 
Chalet Ftarafes. 
Chateau d'Oex. near 
Gstaad. Large, hafconfed 
first-floor apartment'in a. ‘ 
3buth4ackig chalet, in a 
quiet location 20 minutes’ 
drive from Gataati; 
and IF hours from 
Geneva arpqrt. 
Three bedrooms 
(one with en sufte beth), 
shower room, Suing room 
with open fireplace, and . 
fully equipped kitchen. 
About £295,000 
(Stanon Malster 
0171-4990321) 

i Chateau tfOw 

&MWEf?kAND; 

40 miles 

i 
WESTOVER 
ROAD, SW18 

A beautifully 
presented Victorian 

end-of-terrace house in 
a prestigious residential 

road off the west side 
of Wandsworth 

Common. 5 beds, 
2 baths, 2 receps, 

kitchen, cellar. 
24m (80ft) south east 

facing garden. 

Freehold 
£380,000 

WANDSWORTH: 
0181-871 3033 

HORBURY MEWS, 
mi 

An unusually 
spacious mews house 

with a garage. 
3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, 

3 reception rooms, 
conservatory, kitchen, 

cloakroom, 
patio garden. 

ISA: Knight Frank & 
Rudey 0171-938 4311 

Freehold 
£545,000 

KENSINGTON: 
0171-727 0705 

EDDISCOMBE 
ROAD, 5W6 

Close to Parsons Green, 
a charming terraced 

house with a 
spacious kitchen and 

paved garden. 
4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, 

shower room. 
7.7m t25ft) reception, 

kitchen, cellar, 
cloakroom, garden. 

Freehold 
£297/500 

FULHAM: 
0171*731 4223 

ANHALT ROAD, 
SW11 

In a prestigious toad 
dose to Albert Bridge 
and Battersea Park, 
a Victorian house 

recently renovated and 
enlarged to create a 

delightful house. 
4 beds, 2 baths, 

shower rm. 3 receps, 
kit, west facing 

153m (50ft1 garden. 

BATTERSEA: 
0171-228 0174 
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London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 
i 

LOWNDES PLACE, BELGRAVIA, SW1 Lease to 2045 £1,850,000 
In a quiet location, an exceptional house with a spectacular drawing room opening 

onto a roof terrace. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, shower room, 2 dressing rooms, 
2 reception roams, kitchen, utility room, garage. 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

LONDON OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

BELGRAVIA: 

CHELSEA: 

FULHAM: 

KENSINGTON: 

MAYFAIR: 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 

WANDSWORTH: 

WIMBLEDON: 

0171-730 9854 
0171-352 1484 

0171-731 4223 

0171-7270705 

0171-4080055 

0173-722 5556 

0181-8713033 

0181-944 7172 

COUNTRY OFFICES 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

CIRENCESTER: 
EAST GRINS TEA D: 

FARNHAM: 

LYMINGTON: 

NEWBURY: 

OXFORD 

WINCHESTER: 

HONG KONG: 

0X285 642244 
01342 326326 

01252 737115 

01590 677233 

01635 523225 

01865 311522 

01962863131 

00 852 2 872 5146 

26 CUR20N STREET, LONDON W1Y SLD 

0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 

To let your house or flab Central London 0171*491 4311 
North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 

South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

OXFORDSHIRE - Aynho On behalf of Country Houses Association 
Several 1 and 2 bedroom apartments within a delightful country house, in a picturesque village 

with views over the Cofawold Hills and within easy reach of London by road and rail. The 

apartments offer gracious accommodation for retired people. To let unfurnished. 

COUNTRY LETTING DEPARTMENT; 01256 398004 

HAMPSHIRE 
Sway 

A pretty listed 17th 
century farmhouse 

about a mile from die 
open forest 3/4 beds, 
2 baths, 2/3 receps 
kitchen, blast rm. 

Double garage, 
stable block, garden * 

orchard. About 0.16 
hectare 10.4 acre!. 

JSA: Salter Wilde & Co. 
01590 622^02 

Price Guide: 
£225,000 

LYMINGTON: 
01590 677233 

BERKSHIRE 
Ascot 

An attractive house 
with lovely grounds in 

a prime residential area. 
6 beds, 4 baths, 

4 receps. Garaging with 
annexe over, farm/stable 
buildings, formal gdns, 
kitchen gdn, walled gdn, 

swimming pool. 
pavilion, paddocks. 
About 6JS3 hectares 

(17 ocresL, 

Price Guide: 
£900,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-493 4306 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Stratton Audley 

A delightful residential 
farm house in a rural 

setting. 4 beds, 

dressing rm. 2 baths, 
shower rm, 3 receps, 

kitchen, utility room, 

dkrm, 3 car garage, 
stable block, gardens, 

grounds and paddocks, 
just over 253 hectares 

(625 acres!. 

Price Guide: 
£365,000 

OXFORD: 
01865 311522 
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Marianne Topham's watercolour of interior designer Nina Campbell's drawing room. The artist has also painted St George's Hall Windsor 

The pictures that prove 
home is where the art is 

OXFORDSHIRE: The MiH 
House, Cuddesdon. Grade II 
listed 1 Stir-century mill house 

with frontage to the River 
Thame, and an acre of mature 

gardens. Seven bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, drawing room, 

sitting room, dining hall, 
kitcherVbreaktast room, studio, 

cloakroom, cellar. Former 
stables now a garage and 

store. About £460,000 
(John D. Wood, 01865 311522) 

If. as they say. a picture is 
worth a thousand words, 
why not commission a 
portrait of your house? 

Some people who do this are 
discovering a bonus: when 
they come to sell their house 
the painting or photograph 
can be used in the estate 
agent’s brochure, as well as 
being a lasting reminder of 
their old home. 

Many artists are pleased to 
have such a commission, pro¬ 
vided they are given enough 
freedom of interpretation. 

Finding an artist who you 
feel would do justice to your 
house may be a simple matter 
of visiting local art galleries, 
then contacting the artist 
whose work appeals to you 

Lyn Fiddian-Green asked 
Robert Bates to paint a picture 
of the garden at her home in 
the Malvern Hills. Worcester¬ 
shire. after buying one of his 
landscapes at the Lumley- 
Cazalet gallery in London. Mr 
Bates, who lives in Castle 
Gregory on the Dingle penin¬ 
sula at Kerry, in the Irish 
Republic, stayed with the fam¬ 
ily. took copious photographs, 
made sketches and later pro¬ 
duced three small water¬ 

colours. 
“1 was thrilled," Mrs 

Fiddian-Green says. “I wanted 
them for my 11-year-old 
daughter, Lucy, to remind her 
of her childhood, and Mr 
Bates has included her in one 
of the pictures. The colours are 
beautiful. Lots of people ad¬ 
mire the pictures." 

Mr Pptre, 51. who trained in 
Birmingham and at the Royal 
College of Art in London, 
usually paints small, highly 
detailed watercolours of land¬ 
scapes. but is happy to take on 
house commissions, for which 
he charges £1200 to £1,500. 

plus expenses. 
“Ive dime quite a few as 

surprises for people, including 
one of Glyndebourne for a 

director who was retiring.’' he 
says. “The houses tend to be 
big. an include a couple for the 
National Trust such as medi¬ 
eval Ightbam Mote in Kent" 

Rose Cecil, 39. has also 
painted some surprises, the 

The artists with brush or camera who can portray 
your home as the subject for a lasting memory 
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Medieval Ightham Mote in Kent a 434 in by 7in watercolour by Robert Bates 

graphs for this project. She 
enjoys variety and is just as 
happy painting a small town 
house as grander estates, exte¬ 
riors or interiors, in oils 
(which cost about £800 a 
picture) or watercolours 
(which cost less). But she is not 
so keen on houses that have 
been over-restored, because 
she feds the intrinsic charac¬ 
ter of the house can often be 
obscured. 

Marianne Topham prefers 
detailed watercolours of interi¬ 
ors, charging from E700 to 
£1300, although she also does, 
“artist’s impressions” of devel- 

_ opers’ projects, such as those 
Highlight's mast-camera picture of a Wiltshire farmhouse for the brochure for Prospect 

^ Quay at Putney, southwest 

st being a present from a cently from Claire Kir km an. London, a new riverside dev- 
man to a bride and groom who asked her ro record her elopment. 
aintings secretly done of 18th-century house and garden She trained at the By am r former homes. She also in West Sussex through the School of Art and later in 
three paintings of a house four seasons, as a present for Florence. She has had coveted 
zest London for a couple her husband. Ms Cedi, who commissions, including a 

moved to Fiance and trained at the Gty and Guilds watercolour of the interior 
ted a memento for each of of London Art College, is designer Nina Campbell's 
r three children. Her compiling about 15 oil and drawing room, and one of 

commission came re- gouache paintings and photo- St George's Hall, Windsor. 

Aerofilms. of Boreham- 
wood. Hertfordshire, takes ae¬ 
rial photographs. The 
company was started in 1919 
and now has three pilots and 
three photographers working 
out of Luton airport, plus a 
picture library of I*a million 
photographs spanning 75 
years. 

The company took the pho¬ 
tographs that were joined 
together to make the title 
sequence for the television 
soap EastEnders. 

Aerofilms charges £395. 
plus VAT, for four five-inch- 
square colour prints, and a 
further £28 for an A4 print 
selected from a contact shot of 
12, but it will negotiate special 
rates if clusters of household¬ 
ers in the same neighbour¬ 
hood want pictures. There is a 
summer rate of £195 for taking 
previously ordered pictures 
while flying in the area on 
other business. 

A cheaper option is offered 
by Highsight, of Chippenham, 
Wiltshire, which has devel¬ 
oped a way of taking aerial 
photographs by using a cam¬ 
era mounted on an 80ft tele¬ 
scopic mast fixed to a van. A 
small video camera trained on 
the camera viewfinder is 
linked to a colour monitor in 
the van. which enables clients 
to choose the shots. 
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RUTLAND; Morcotr Windmill, near Uppingham, 
Rutland. Grade II listed converted windmill m about 
10F acres, with planning permission lor a stable 
builcBng and lack room. Bedroom, bathroom, 
sitting room and krtcherVbreakfast room. About 
£170.000 (Strutt & Parker, 01858 433 123) 

WIN A TRIP TO PARIS AND HELP TO SAVE ENDANGERED SPECIES 

This method was devel¬ 
oped by Sam Conolly, 
a former RAF aerial 
photographer, who 

accepts jobs throughout the 
country. "A large framed pic¬ 
ture costs about £150. and 
diems have 12 to choose from." 
he says. 

Highsight was commis¬ 
sioned by Mike Kennett to 
photograph his five-bedroom 
Grade II listed farmhouse 
near Chippenham. “It was 
very effective, and people 
asked if it was taken from a 
helicopter.” he says. “In fact, it 
showed the house off so well 
that we decided to use it in the 
estate agent’s brochure .after 
trying to sell the house for nine 
months. It did the trick." 

Christine Webb 

nicest being a present from a 
best man to a bride and groom 
— paintings secretly done of 
their former homes. She also 
did three paintings of a house 
in west London for a couple 
who moved to France and 
wanted a memento for each of 
their three children. Her 
dream commission came re¬ 

cently from Claire Kir km an, 
who asked her to record her 
18th-century house and garden 
in West Sussex through the 
four seasons, as a present for 
her husband. Ms Cedi, who 
trained at the City and Guilds 
of London Art College, is 
compiling about 15 oil and 
gouache paintings and photo- 
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Fact box 

□ The artists 
mentioned above all 
accept commissions 
Robert Bates, 003 536 

639367. Rose Cecfl, 
0171-6134663. Marianne 
Topham. 0171-730 
8147. 

□ Aerial photographs 
are offered by 
Aerofilms. 0181-207 
0666. Mast-camera 
pictures are taken by 
Highsight 01249444794. 

Shop for Christmas at the Zoo 
The feelgood factor will be high if you choose to 
do your Christmas shopping at London Zoo 
this year. Not only will you be able to choose 
gifts from 46 stalls, you wfil also be helping to 
preserve the Aquarium and the Zoo’s renowned 
programme for saving endangered species. 
For £5. readers of 77?e Times can buy tickets 
for the Zoobazaar preview which starts at 6pm 
on Tuesday, November 28. There will be 
mulled wine and mince pies 
phis plenty of time to browse. 

Readers who attend the pre¬ 
view will be able to enter a 
fund-raising raffle with a first 
prize of two nights in Paris for 
two people. Winners of the 

Paris trip, courtesy of 
Euro Drive, will take their car 
to the French capital by train 
on Le Shuttle and stay, on a 
room-only basis, at the 

Fraraour Berthier hotel, located 
between Montmartre and the 
Champs Elystes. It has an 
indoor swimming pool, four 
restaurants and an under¬ 

ground car park. 
There are three runner-up 

prizes of a case of red or white 
wine from (he prestigious estate 
Baron Philippe de Rothschild. 

London Zoo is donating two further prizes: 
an Animal Adoption, which includes a free 
ticket to the Zoo and a photograph of the 
winner’s favourite species: and a Lifewaich 
membership, which includes four issues of 
Lifewatdi magazine, invitations to members’ 
events and a ticket for Whipsnade Wild 
Animal Park. The stallholders are also con¬ 
tributing to the raffle so there will be lots of 

prizes to win. 
Zoobazaar is at the Regency 

Suite. London Zoo, Outer 
Circle. Regents Park. London. 
NW1. Preview: Tues, November 
28 6pm-9pm. tickets £5. Public 
day: Wed, November 29,10am- 
5pm. tickets £1 

To book your ticket and for a 
list of stallholders, please call 
01717227661 

EuroDrive specialise In 
providing a service for 

motorists travelling abroad. 
For details of their service, 

please caR 0181 342 8979. 

EiwoPrwe' 
TRAVEL CLUB 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SPECIAL OFFER FROM MEDIA RESPONSE 

Riverdance 
The show on video 

Advwttomimt 

For only £9.95 - the pick of the 
whole Camell Medical Library MAP 

Imagine having the entire Riverdance 
show in your own home to watch 
again and again. That's what we are 
offering today - the complete perfor¬ 

mance recorded live in Dublin on a 98 
minute video. 

Ex-Irish Premier, Charles Haughey 
described the show as follows-“It was like 
nothing else I have ever seen. Words can¬ 
not describe it Hie speed and co-ordina¬ 
tion took my breath away." 

Originally conceived as a spectacular 
routine for the 1994 Eurovision Song 
Contest in Dublin, the initial 7 minute 
interlude caused such a sensation that it 
went on to capture the hearts of the audi¬ 
ence at the Royal Variety Performance 
and from there it developed into a breath¬ 
taking live show. 

With mass appeal to audiences of all 
ages and with a cast of SO, the show is 
fronted by two stunningly talented individ¬ 
uals - Michael Bailey and Jean Butler. 

Match the passion of Dirty Dancing with 
the chemistry of Torvill and Dean and the 
artistry of Rogers and Astaire and you are 
some way to understanding the magic 
these performers conjure up in this video. 

On offer for just £14.95. including 
postage and packing, this video is not 
only a memento of a very special event 
but also an ideal gift purchase for some¬ 
one special. 

HOW TO ORDER 

Phone our 24far credit card hotline on 

S* 0181 938 3553 
Or fill in the coupon quoting your credit 
card number or send with crossed 
cbeque/PO, NO CASH please, to: 
RIVERDANCE VIDEO OFFER, Dept TT2 

PO Box 100, Colne, Lancs BB8 9JS. 
Allow up to 21 days Tor delivery. If not 

completely satisfied return within 7jiavs^ 
for a refund. 

A NEWLY COMPILED BOOK OF 1,200 HOME HEALTH REMEDIES 

In researching and publi- • Blood pressure and the » 5 ways to treat bums, 
shing medical, health and calcium connection- • Howtogetridofdandn 
dietbooks&om many sour- * 7 remedies to relieve • 9 tips to combat depress 

mir indigestion, - 8 natural ways to cure 

-IWJJIOI- 

Pkxise send me_Riverdance video's ! 

ai £14.95 each- I enclose my cheque/PO 
(address on back) made payable to: Media 
Response Ltd, or please debit my Access/Visa/ 
Mastercard account with the sum of £.- 
My card number is: 

rrTTirTTTiiTTTirrrn 
Expiry Date , 

Signature_ 

Please use block capttals 

Name_ 

Address ______________ 

Pos Code_Phone no:_ 

Orders to: Riverdance Video Offer, Dept TT2 
PO Box 100, Cohre. Lancs BBS 9JS. 

Picas: adrae if you do dm rib b> name other coapmy nfamsrioa. 

Mafia Rnpauc Ltd. Thayer S*. Loudon WI. Reg. UK 2499308 

wasmmsmd 
I 
"New from USA. Cool, lightweight.: 
I perfect for active men and 1 
■women. Tactile gripper lining pre-j 
: vents shifting or ruing up. J 
I Patented form moulded lumber I 
■ oad to give optimum support. ■ 
: let former take the strain ; 
I ONLY £37.93 Inct P&P. STATE | 
1 WAIST SIZE. Credit card orders i 
fiSa mil Olft1 673 9300 > ^ can Ol&L 673 9300 1 

or send cheque/card details to: I 
THE FUUTIJNIEKT BUSINESS , 

HIGH POWER TWIN LENS 
.MIlMlMllflllMMIIMIIIM.** 

MOTORISTS 
MAGNIFIER 

MAKES MAP READING 
FAR CLEARER & EASIER! '£***Xs& 
Optical quaBty, tuohljF xratdi resistant aoyte 
lenses. Larne 3' da. lens phis a '/.* dia. extra Ll 
powerful &4J inner lens for dose^ip detari 
Spotlrfllrt enables In-car use when nap reatftnn.' 
lengtfi T/<’. On/Off swittfi in handle. 
Uses 2AA batteries tout supplied!. 
Money refund glee. Allow 14/21 day defmry 
Send cheque/ROs Ur. ’ 
BUYERS OKMCE (Dept TL«S) 88 StMion Road, WT 
Burton Latimec Northants NNtS S1W U 

PfSfHTFOS 
«* . MAK S. STBffTPUUB 

■ D«cn»s 
. CROSSWORDS 
. CLASStffHH 
- NUKU 

•|- B08BS5S 
- ■ RBWKWOK 
* .MOrDRBIS 
:: ^"935 
f/4ff 

i^tccess/visA 
1 ORDERS 24 
1 HOURS 

I 01536 
™725252 

ces, our editors have com¬ 
piled more than 1,200 fas¬ 
cinating facts, hints and 
rules for avoiding & alle¬ 
viating major problems. 
This vital new book will 
interest anyone who suffers 
or who cares about them¬ 
selves, their friends and 
'their family. 
« How to get more energy and 

combat fatigue. 
■ A simple way to take off 

weight 
• 4 tips for relieving canker 

sores. 
• A herbal remedy to prevent 

migraine headaches. 
• How to shorten the miseries 

of a cold. 
• 19 tips for relieving sinus 

congestion. 
• 8 ways to stop foot odour. 
• A commonly available plant 

sap that may heal bruises. 
■ Foodstuffs that may improve 

memory. 
• 12 lips to fall asleep faster. 
• How to detect and relieve 

food allergies. 
• Tips for preventing car 

sickness. 
• How to relieve dry skin. 
• How to stop snoring. 
• 7 aids to eliminate 

constipation. 
• 9 suggestions to relieve 

heartburn. 
• 11 tips to help asthma 

sufferers. 
• 5 sweet breath tips. 
■ 5 ways for computer users to 

avoid eye strain. 
■ 8 tips for psoriasis sufferers. 

FOR YOUR TABLE 

riEJfiTJiksgS 

SHOPAROUND ALSO 
APPEARS ON PAGES 5 & 6 

Custommade, ary siza any stape.\- 
fabtesafe protects yar pofehed table 
a^msthrat and stare. Can be reversed for 
use as a writing arface. De6very7-10day5. 
Wte or phone for details and sarrele. 

TAStESAfE 
2AFERDMAND PLACE, LONDON NWI 8EE 
TEL: 0171-267 5688 or 0171-482 4021 

Never Polish Your SILVER, COPPER OR BRASS Again 
Amazing SilverUghtning7"Tray Removes 

■«,* ^ Introducing the Original Silver Lightning™, the revolutionary tarnish 

V jremov*ng tray as seen advertised on US TV. Say goodbye to the 

Bh If I g QJfSjjjji : j. tiresome chore of polishing precious metal objects and to those did 

HI ■ fashioned sliver polishes and dipsl Silver lightning™ is the easiest. 

Iff fastest and most effective way to dean all of your sterling silver 

, r *^7 5# "V fl4 R rai gj 5 r plate, stainless steel, gold, brass and copper! You can receive the 
1 'gW l] gmgf Original Silver Lightning™ (not available in stores), for just £9.95 +p&p. 

1 VJ ' 4^f MB ' K Silver lightning™ Works/ Stop cleaning your silver plated cutlery piece by 

V . Sms m struggling to get tarnished crevices dean. Silver Lightning™ will 

f ' ^ 1 ' ' BEFORE - W polish all your silver and fine metals to a brilliant shine and even make those 

L‘ ‘ I'l UGLY Be crevices sparkle again with no tedious scrubbing or abrasive chemicals/ 
WJ >, NISH I Safe for all fine mgfcilii Including gold and silvec 

v '^T' v v1;5-At Om^ Em's How It Works: Just place the amazing Silver Lightning ™ bay, size 

wffzBm x 1(T, in a contarnff or sink with boiling water Simply add baking soda or 

‘1 V1 i 1 ^ “It to activate the tarnish removing reaction. Next, put your tarnished 

JmB- 11*' iiffi ^ rl Mfl objects) in the container or sink Now hen-’s the truly spectacular part Once 
your tanushed silver or otbci metal touches the Silver lightning™ plate, an 

k electrolytic reaction occurs to instantly draw tarnish and dirt away and onto 

^ P*3*®- Amazlngl The tarnish disappears right before your eyes! Best of all, 

Silver Lightning™ can dean loads of sliver or other items at one time* will lasrf 

; §1 f|,‘ m \ forever! 

^ you own steriin8 silver pfate. copper; gold or stainless steel then you need the 
Original saver Lightning™ - the nchsaub, no-polish way to remove tarnish fast 

3nd givo all your fine metals a brilliant shine that looks like you spent hours polishing! 

You have until 1st December; 199S to take advantage of this inaudible offer and to receive 
your Jewellery Lightning™ Hay absolutely FREE! 

AFTER- ^ 
TARNISH | 
REMOVED P 
IN SECONDS 

r 

irrrr^B 

MMk % 

o 
rrrrrTT 

Order by Friday 1st December/ 
1995 and get the incredible 
Jewellery Lightning™ Dray to 
dean and beautify all of your 
jewellery. - ABSOLUTELY „ 

FREE! Size: 4**5". 

UUAKAN l fctL' Each SIlvCTLiditnlng^'Dav comes with a full money 

b*i guarantee of satisfectian, if you are fa anyway dfeatisfied with the product 
simply mum il far a foil cash refund, Ybur statutory remain onaffected. 

I ilM&ran<k 

ram SILVER SAVER 
Now you can end the problem of tarnished 

silver, copper, brass etc lor the future. After cleaning 
your precious belongings with Silver Lightning simply 
add SILVER SAVER to water-dip the object into the 
solution and just flka magic it becomes resistant to 
tarnishing - only Efl.95 plus £2.05 p&p if purchased 
on its own or SAVE when you buy it with SQver \ 
Lightning for jusl £7.00 POST MID. 

J Item_ 

j One Silver 
I Lightning Tray 

J Jeweliety'Eray 

l Silver 5aver 
j (bought separately) 
J Silver Sever 
I (bought wWt Hay) 

Please send me fe items as Indicated below. 

Price inc 
Quantity fiLSBpfep_Tbtal 

OneHray 
per Unit 

£1250 

£2050 
Post Free 

£74» 
POSTPAID 

'Personal Sboppem Whlwwif 
The Silver Lightning™ Tray is available for the prices stated 

above at the address bdoK 

KJR ENQUIRIES RELAT1NC TO THB OFFER PLEASE PHONE 01227773111 
We deliver to all addresses in the UK ffadoding N. tretand). 

Orders are despatched within 14-21 days from receipt of ordet 

■B SPEED PHONE Tdebrands, 
jff OROERCVG SERVICE rl (Dept LOCnsU, 

,Af^So*VISA M 

0122.7 771555 ® 
a4hBMt.<.a-y5,A^>«wA. ME137JB. 

j GRAND TOTAL £ 

j I endose cheque/EQ. for £_inc. p&p made payable to 
I Tdebrands. Or debit my Access/Visa Cani 

! Na _ 

1 Mr/Mrs / 

i Address 

——_Postcode__ 

l^ptmcttrkB^ho^ IkU-nd, 1*1X111* No, acaws 

An infusion of everyday 
garden, flowers that can help 
prevent acne. 
Relief to arthritic joints using 
only tap water. 
How to prevent asthma 
attacks using two different 
herbal teas. 
Wash your socks this way 
and help prevent athletes 
fooL 

Relieve back ache with an oil 
made from tree bark. 
Reduce ceDulite by adding 
these oils to your bath. 
Relieve pain and reduce 
swelling from insect bites 
with an ointment made from 
6 different plants and 
flowers. 
How to prevent body odour 
with tomato juice. 
5 simple ways to relieve 
bronchitis. 
3 simple methods of 
relieving blisters. 

» 5 ways to treat burns. 
• How to get rid of dandruff. 
• 9 tips to combat depression. 
• 8 natural ways to cure 

diarrhoea. 
• 9 natural remedies for a 

hangover. 
• Prevent hayfever with a 

herbal infusion. 
• 17 tips on relieving piles. 
• 12 possible hiccup cures. 
■ Little known ways ro prevent 

impotence. 

• A 50 year old exercise to 
improve incontinence. 

• How calcium, protein and 
salt affect kidney stones. 

• A herbal remedy for period 
pains. 

• Relief for stress with a herbai 
drink. 

• A mixture of flowers and 
leaves to relieve toothache. 

• One herbal remedy found to 
help prostate sufferers. 

• How to deal with food 
poisoning. 

You can order the book direct 
from the publisher and save. 

5 little known ways to reduce ToJorder’ ““Pfr complete 
choIesteroL and return the coupon below. 

ClW5C*mcfflpic.28EtcksMoSquare,LondonSWLV (PC 

fio: Carneil Medkai Library, Dept HK5, Alresford, nr. Cidchester, "T 
I Essex C078APor telephone oar ardor line on 01206825600 I 
I Please send my copy of1,205Home Health Remedies. I understand g 
I that I can return iiai any tune fora foUic/usd if not completely satisfied. | 

J □ I enclose cbeque/postal order for £9.95 (includes postage and J 
j handling > payable to Cornell pic ! 

| □ Please charge my Visa/Access card number | 

j Mam; ire/mavwni 

I AiMrea _ 

____ttgt_ 

MAP m MEASURERS 

^HAUINETERS 
^ Extensive Range 

• Excellent Prices 
See them all in our 

Our impressive range 
of 40 Pedometers allow 

walked the dog, you can 
measure the distance » 

Instruments guaranteed^nffip^^^^^^ 

for reliability and accuracy.^^^ 
We also have a large selection of 

Map Measurers, Compasses, 
Magnifiers, Stop Watches etc. 
all available at excellent prices. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE despatched by return. 

—--WRITE FAX OR PHONE FOR 

The (MI range in our FREE cotoar brochure of quality preddon fantranmKr 

PEDOMETERS INTERNATIONAL LTD (TX44) 
13/14 James Watt Close, Drayton Fields, 

Daventry, Northants NN1 5RJ 

Tel 01327 706030 Fax 01327 71633 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? RfflNTnS? 

GUARANTEED AJX POROUS 
MITE FKEE BEDDING COVERS , 

VAT 
AHair R*Bef Erodact* Ltd, i 

Hone. Morion Road. SOTS 3BP 

Tcb 01703 332919/586709 1 
Face 01703 332919/V76226 

MORIARTI’S 
SOLID PINE 

STORAGE BEDS 

For NEW colour brochure i 
PMOKE , 

\(01233) 850214J 

IVIAGNtJIVrS 
WINE CLUB 

THE SPECIAL CLUB 
FOR THOSE WHO 

LOVE FRENCH WINE 

R«*nbr TASTINGS ft 
NEWSLETTERS 

Ctar&Hj cbosen WINES 
DISCOUNTS rod 
FREE DELIVERY 

Apply 6* s brochure tai- 

MAGNUM fine 
WINES PLC 
43 Pall MjUI 

Lnadm SW1Y 5JG 
Tet 0171 839 5732. 
Fee 01713210848. 

Ladies Crew neck £39, 

Gcndancns 'V* neck or Crew 

neck £99 

Twin Set £149 
Sizes* - Small, Medium, Large 
or Extra Large. 

Colours - French Navy, 

Burgundy, Raring Green or 

Yorkshire Gre\: 

LToanjMun tnexpensi ve drawere.reoordunlts 
wardrobes,cupboards & shelving 

LS0153BP beech jnihlte.black for home/wiorx 
9/586709 Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
19/676226 Cube Store 58 Pembroke Rd 98 
— — - 0181 994 6016. (24hrs) also Suffolk 

The Luxury of 
Pure Cashmere 

Best Value Ever from just 

£89 
Spoil yourself (or your Jovcd one] with one of 

these luxurious cashmere sweaters. 

Designed in Itaty - now available ar a very 

special price. 

(They feature 100% two ply, 12 gauge cashmere 

yam, fitxn the finest Mongolian. Kashmir 

fleece. The seamless neck, cuffs and 

V waistband are in rib-knit to keep its shape. 

^^^Gcnerously cut*, with that distinctive 

||!||!|& Italian flair and outstanding value ibr 

p^^^gFor further information contact: ‘ 

#WChdsea Cashmere Company 
Bemco Building, 
Wandsworth Bridge South, 

Hm London SW18 1TN 

y Tel: 0181 877 9635 f24 hour) 

Fax: 0181 877 9645 

‘STACK & STORE’ 
Solid Pine from ■ 
Wine Racks only < £9 Wbea yov boy 3 packs 

Honwar 
Faded or Tom, 
Voor old i 
Eiderdown 
cube .iSgS 
romade<3®C 

HAND RNISHED SOUD PINE 
RACKS will make an eye catching 
feature In any room 
• In the Kitchen 
• In the Lounge 
• In the Dining Room 
• Can also be used in cupboards 

or under the stairs 

wmmm 
Also DUVETS- 
RECOVERED. 

and NEW HEATHER BDER0OWNS 
Please send stamp for patterns. 

Key* of Clacton Ltd. Dept saw 

132 QM Road, Claclm-QfrSei, Earn 
C0163AJ Phom: 01255 432518 

v**-v, v:;^LC.u. V- . . • • ■ ■ ,v.- 

If you nave 
been through ihc 
performance of 
trying to balance 
your wire racks 

that are unsteady to say the least - here’s a wine storage 
system that is craftsmen built in Runty Solid Pine. The 
neks an designed to give total stability and security Ibr 
your wines. Eacb rack holds four botties tod as tBuonted. 
can be stacked as high or as wide as space permits. The 
seat half tenon groove around the top and boaom of the 
unit enables you to slot ore nek on top of die other to 
make a solid end stable unit. The hand holes in each side 
add ro the convenience of moving die racks and using 
‘then as carrying Hays. 
Each pack contains two stacking units. 
Eachimi!measures I5'A"x H"* WJtigh, 
One Pack holds 8 bottles -£12.95 pha CL50 p&p. 
EKffiJ Two Packs bold 16 bonles-£l0.95 each 
nllM pack phis £150 p&p. 

Three Packs hold 24 bottles - SjrxS 
■GOES £995 each pack piw £2.49 p&p. 

Sattsfaeffw Guaraatecd 
Oar Wine Storage Racks coma with our foil 12 
MONTH 'no quibble' money-back guarantee of W/ 
Satis&ctioo. Yoor statutory rights remain unaffected. If 

GOODS wax THEN BE 

BKooscmnu 
■MwWaW, 

r Mttnn. 
Bwundacifwacr. ^~ r ~ ■ . - r 

/-(Dakwoof)- 
| Tec Daimwd V*tSBm&S O&Sam, 
I rxx Bm 239, Mnckettv KOf ILK i 
j Ptare send me Ofl Wbe Radcla) inifieafcit . 1 

1 WtorRaA 

mmm 

otr- Outer No.! 
Price inc. 

p*P*h«, 
i 

Pack i PJfttiaO £1545 

2 | 
P>da| P/95130 BSPWfi 

£2449 
3 

Pastes PI 93130 MB 
I32M 

CnadTMaf 

llodoiccheqDefl'O. fcrf 
| OrddamyArmj, Va^DdkorSwiid! 

(Can! Nol_ 

| Expiry One_ 

Hide faydSc m tUewnal PBabic. 

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW 
With Acres*, Visa, Delta or Switch 

0161-2381998 
HM* vWeDirL LAN 
0«kr Bu ■» Sfaa Bm^b, 14on i neeL 

I OxytoaeTd No 

nBI—irr--n»^Tj 

NOT just a choice of 
sleeve length. 

A Seymour Shirt is 

GENUINELY 
CUSTOM 

TAILORED 
EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH..✓ 
CORRECT BODY SIZE_/ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES_✓ 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES_J 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES_✓ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT_/ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH._✓ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS_J 
TAILS OR SOUARE BOTTOMS -✓ 
FULL STANDARD or SLIM FITS J 
AFTCR SALES SERVICE_✓ 

And of course 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT & 
INDIVIDUALLY SEWN_✓ 

West End quality at 
sensible Yorkshire pikes 

will make you feel better in a 
Seymours shirt. 

ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 

■ST 
WRITE OR PHONE 

£S0Sr. 

—a***-'1*— H— LUtoki^i m njm 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS 
•u ESTIR* 

FREEPOST. Drat XX. 
Brat*fv>nlBQl IBR.Td-01274 726533 

— -4 
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SHOPPING 13 
With so many children’s bicycles on sale and at widely varying prices, how do you choose? 

Tile £199 Dawes Touchdown. left, the £100 Activator, by Raleigh, and, main picture, Halfords’ £34.99 Apollo G Wizz 

Ride on: 
a guide to 
two-wheel 
street cred Autumn heralds the 

start of the Christ¬ 
mas demands for a 
new bicyde. If your 

children are not already 
harassing you for a dream on 
wheels, be warned: your time 
will come. According to the 
Bicyde Association. 60 per 
cent of bikes are bought for 
youngsters and more than SO 
per cent of schoolchildren own 
two-wheel vehicles, which 
doubtless explains toe weight 
of peer group pressure. 

Most bikes for school-age 
children start at about £60 and 
can leap tip to £300. With toe 
enormous range of colours, 
sizes and styles available, it is 
easy to make a costly mistake, 
especially if your offspring are 
being seduced by pre-Christ¬ 
mas advertising. 

Aim to#go to a.specialist 
shop rather than a toy shop. 
Think, twice about bikes that 
are boxed for hone assembly. 
A good outlet will not only put 
toe bike together for you but 
also check stability and per¬ 
formance. as well as providing 
an after-sales service. 

This year, Raleigh — estab¬ 
lished in 1887 and. with 30 per 
cent of British business, the 
market leader — has a new 
reflective paint finish called 
Reflex. This is achieved by 
spraying glass beads on to toe 
frame before painting in 
bright green or dark red- 

As weD as being a safety 
feature, it gives the bike toe 
flashy street cred so beloved of 
children- The Reflex finish is 
on Raleigh ranges for six to 
ten-year-olds, including the 
£130 Isis model for girls, with 
a 20in wheel and five gears. 

Reflex also features m teen¬ 
age ranges, inducting the £160 
26torwheel Max 15 mountain 
bike, which has a granite 
finish. Another new Raleigh 
feature is Synchro Shock sus¬ 
pension, which helps the bike 
to glide smoothly ever bumps 
and potholes. Examples are 
the £150. five-gear, 20in-wfaed 
Activator 20 range, for seven 
to ten-year-olds, available in 
black and metallic red, and the 
£100 16in-wheel Activator 16 
for five to sewen-year-olds 
(black, and bright blue). Other 
traditional bikes include 
Townsend’s IShvwhed Dan¬ 
cer range, with a rear earner, 
for six to nine-year-old girls, m 
bright'ted (£^)- . 

Scott UK has a Junior 
Racing range for nine to 12- 
year-olds, price £399, with 
24m wheels, in dark blue wrto 
yellow Scott motif an the 

Apollo Turbo, £99.99: from 
Halfords’ junior range 

crossbar. Scott is offering a 
free first service (within the 
first six months) to all new 
bike owners. 

Mountain bikes account for 
at least 50 per cent of toe 
children's bike market, ac¬ 
cording to Jamie Kennedy, 
deputy editor of Cycle Indus¬ 
try, the trade magazine. A true 
mountain bike has thick, 
knobbly treaded tyres, straight 
handlebars and up to 24 gears. 
It also has a small, light frame 
which glides over rough sur¬ 
faces. Good examples indude 
the Dawes Cydes Touchdown 
range for boys and girls with 
20/24/26in wheels, 18 gears 
and cantilever brakes. In 
green or yellow, it costs £199 
for models to suit eight-year- 
olds and above. If your children need help 

with gear-changing, -Ra¬ 
leigh has a gripshift fea¬ 
ture an its Max 5 2C£n 

mountain bike takes for seven 
to tofryear-olds in Reflex Em¬ 
erald (£145). To change gear, 
simply twist the grip on the 
handle bars. This gear¬ 
changing-by-feel helps to keep 
young eyes on the road. 

BMX bikes — robust small 
frames and only one gear — 
are making a small comeback 
this year, says Graham Smith, 
buyer at Halfords. Even small 
children can get in on the act 
with the £44.99. Universal 
Cycles I Tin-wheel BMX Ban¬ 
dit for two to four-year-olds 
with red frame, plus stabil¬ 
isers. 

Others indude toe £85 
TOwnsend Tomboy for girls 

wheels. For the over-eights. 
Universal has the metallic 
blue £79.99 Super Tracker 
with 16in or 20in wheels. 

Halfords has launched a 
Price Points range to keep 
costs down for overburdened 
parents. It includes the £34.99 
postbox-red Apollo G Wizz. 
which, with a 12in wheel and 
removable stabilisers, is a 
good starter bike for three to 
five-year-olds. Bikes in its 
Junior Mountain range, with 
2Qin wheels and in colours 
that include strobe 
purple/pink and metallic 
green, for seven to 11-year- 
olds. cost £79.99 to £144.99. 

It is also worth inquiring 
whether specialist bicycle 
shops will take an old bicycle 
in part-exchange. 

For todays young rider, 
accessaries are almost as im¬ 
portant as the bikes. Stabil¬ 
isers are usually available on 
all ranges for five to seven- 
year-olds but may cost extra so 
check first • 

Some ranges have a sand¬ 
wich-box carrier and- wicker 
basket in front among them 
Summer Breeze by Universal 
Cydes for four to eight-year- 
olds, in pink and mint green, 
and with 16m wheels and sta¬ 
bilisers (£69.99). Raleigh’s £90 
16in-wheel Genie, for girls 
aged five to seven, has a doll 
carrier and removable stabi¬ 
lisers. and is available in red 
or pink and purple. 

Jane Bidder 

The £399 Scott part of a range for nine to 12-year-olds 

WHATEVER design you 
choose, toe right size is essen¬ 

tial. Jane Bidder writes. 
Jamie Kennedy of Cycle 

Industry warns against 
buying a bike that your 
child “will grow into”; 

an oversize bike can 
lead to accidents. To 
find the best frame 
size, ask your child to 
stand with flat feet on 
toe floor. Check that 
toe crossbar (the up¬ 
per tube) is at least 
three-quarters of an 
inch below his or her 
crotch. “A sloping 
crossbar,” says Mr 
Kennedy, “is even bet¬ 
ter because it is less 

likely to hurt your 
child.” For correct sad¬ 

dle height, your child 
should be able to reach the 

ground on tiptoes or the balls 
of toe feet while sitting. Look 
for the British Standard num¬ 
ber (BS6012), which guaran¬ 
tees that the bike has passed 
safety tests. Bikes for under- 
fives should cany the EN71 
safety mark. 

A very good safety feature 

THESE cycle specialists will put 
you in touch with stockists: 

□ Universal Cycles. 01268 745311; 
Dawes Cydes, 01217066662; Raleigh. 
01159420202: Halfords. 0345 
626625; Townsend Cydes. 01942 
262026: Scott UK. 01670 712129. 
□ The Cydisis’Touring Club 

Where to buy 

publishes a free leaflet entided 
Buying a Bike. 
Send a large, stamped, addressed 
envelope (reference 
Buying a Bike/Hmes) to theCTC. 

is a cantilever-brake system, 
important because it brings 
the brake pads together on the 
wheel at the same time for 
extra stability. 

The most suitable wheel 
size depends on your child's 
age, height and weight Two 
to four-year-olds wQJ proba¬ 
bly need 12in wheels, five to 
seven-year-olds !4in, seven 
to ten year-olds 16in and over- 
tens 20in-plus. AHoy rims 
make the bike tighter to ride: 
and metal pedals are better 
than plastic, which can wear 
quickly and may break. 

Buy a helmet at toe same 
tune as the bike. Kevin Clin¬ 
ton, technical officer for road 
safety at the Royal Society for 
toe Prevention of Accidents, 
says surveys show that hel¬ 
mets could reduce bead inju¬ 
ries by up to 85 per cent 

He advises buying your 
child’s helmet through the 
road safety department of 
your local authority — many 
offer ranges at reduced prices 
to encourage buyers. Or go to 
a good bike shop. 

“A helmet should fit snugly 
with the top of the helmet just 
above toe eyebrows.” he says. 
“It should not tilt backwards 
but cover most of the fore¬ 
head. The straps should go 
around toe ears, not over, and 
the child should be able to 
move his or her bead without 
the helmet slipping.” 

Reluctant wearers could be 
persuaded by the flashy end 
of toe market which features 
lively colours. Mr Clinton 
rites the Bell range, which 
starts at around £20. from 
most bike shops. 

The perennial problem is 
buying a bike that fits and yet 
is still a surprise on Christmas 
Day. Do not be tempted to 
order by phone or to buy 
without your child first trying 
the bike. Bike sellers are 
happy to collude unto parents 
and promise to pass all the 
details to Father Christmas. 

Cooerefl House. 69 Meadrow. 
Godaiming. Surrey GU7 3HS (01483 
4I72I7). 

□ The Bicyde Association 
publishes a free leaflet What Bike? Send 
an SAE to the association ai Starley 
House. Eaton Road, Coventry CV12FH 
(01203553838). 
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Hand-made in the best of British tradition 

Crafty thoughts for 
Christmas giving 

AT MIN & DELL I have dis¬ 
covered a catalogue for any¬ 
one who bemoans the fad¬ 
ing of traditional British 
crafts. The company was set 
up by Anna Nicholas to 
market products made by 
older people of her 
gpquamtanrt* and 

to give tile crafts¬ 
men and women a 
source of income. 
The company ac¬ 
cepts craftspeople 
from toe age of 50, 
but some are in 
their eighties. They 
work at home, and 
all-.'products are 
harkfmade using 
natural materials. 

As well as the 
catalogue items, all 
of winch are exclu¬ 
sive, you can com¬ 
mission knitware. 
wooden boxes and 
animals and silver¬ 
ware All gifts in 
the coflection are 
presented in either 
red cotton drill 
bags or red presen¬ 
tation boxes with 
gold lassds. 

You could choose 
from the sterling 
silver Ammonite 
collection, which 
includes a set of 

eluding a Fair Isle design for 
girls in navy blue and green 
with bright ladybirds on 
front, back and sleeves and 
ladybird buttons (ages four 
to five and six to seven, 
cardigan £35. beret £14). 

Min & Dell’s farmyard animals; 

four place-card holders (2in 
long, £89) and menu holders 
(2b in long, £45 each)- Or 
consider the white “cobweb" 
christening robe (£5) and 
shawl (£72, or £130 for the 
set), of one-ply Shetland 
wool, with the delicate look 
of lace. 

Min & Dell also sdls 
traditional hand-knits, to¬ 

other covetaWe textiles 
are the hand-made silk and 
chiffon scarves in marbled 
soft greens, greys and beiges 
to generous sizes (silk 43in 
square, chiffon about 34m 
square; £40 each). Also good 
value .are the 3hin-square 
hand-embroidered minia¬ 
ture potpourri cushions (set 
of four. £25). 

Silver jewellery is also on 
offer — cockleshdl cufflinks 
(£38), shirt studs (£36 for 
four), earrings (£25) and 
hand-painted cufflinks in¬ 
ducting Father Christmas 
painted on a gold back¬ 

ground (£20). 
There is also some 
wonderful wood¬ 
work in the cata¬ 
logue, from the 
simple hand- 
carved and turned 
heart-shaped ma¬ 
hogany box (tin di¬ 
ameter £25) and a 
hand-turned round 
stud box, also in 
mahogany (3in di¬ 
ameter £20). 

For children, you 
can choose from 
five sets of beauti¬ 
fully carved ani¬ 
mals — including 
Dinosaur World 
(five prehistoric an¬ 
imals. £25). Min & 
Dell Fbrm (six 
farmyard animals, 
£25) and the Magic 
Forest (six wood¬ 
land flnnnnk, £25). 
There is also lovely 
jewellery and high- 
quality basketware 
to consider. 

These are. tilings 
to appreciate and 

to treasure — traditionally 
made yet up to toe minute in 

so there is nothing 
about them. 

Stephanie Lewis 
•For a free catalogue, canton 
Min 6 Dell Ltd, SI St George's 
Drive, London SWTV 4DE (0/7/- 
9766645. fax0171-233 91M last 
order date for Christmas is 
December20. 
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Three knights’ 
bed and board 

Michael Arditti revels in the racy 
details of famous theatrical lives 

_WEEKEND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 41995_-_ 

BOOKS___ 
Gerald Kaufman applauds the sheer zest and good nature of Roy Hattersley’s political memoirs 

THREE of the century's best¬ 
loved actor-knights, Laurence 
Olivier, Ralph Richardson 
and Robert Stephens, come 
under the spotlight in the 
latest batch of" theatrical 
books. Olivier is their com¬ 
mon thread, taking the lead¬ 
ing role in the diaries of an 
employee and playing show¬ 
stealing cameos in the mem¬ 
oirs of a colleague and the 
biography of a friend. 

In 1956, Olivier appointed 
the 23-year-old Colin Clark as 
third assistant director on the 
film of Rattigan's The Prince 
and The Showgirl which he 
was making with Marilyn 
Monroe. Its fairy-tale story 
was not reflected in die pro- 

Richardson: partial to gin 

ducrion. Olivier treated Mon¬ 
roe with condescension; she 
responded by bringing the 
worst of Hollywood to Pine- 
wood. The ensuing mayhem 
makes it clear why Clark's 
father, Kenneth, failed to in¬ 
clude cinema in his history of 
civilisation. 

Whether stumbling on a 
naked Monroe (“All I could 

were beautiful white and 
pink curves"), or suffering the 
proprietorial prurience of her 
husband. Arthur Miller (“He 
really is unpleasant"). Clark's 
observations are a delight. 

At the end of the shoot, 
Olivier went to the Royal 
Court to play Archie Rice in 
The Entertainer, where his 
understudy was Robert Ste¬ 
phens. Stephens went on to do 
much of his finest work for 
Olivier ar the Old Vic, until a 
fierce row left him to spend 

■ THE PRINCE. THE 
SHOWGIRL AND ME 
By Colin Clark 
HarperCotlins, £16.99 

■ KNIGHT ERRANT 
By Robert Stephens 
Hodder 0 Stoughton. E1S.99 

■ RALPH RICHARDSON 
By John Miller 
Sidgwick & Jackson. £16.99 

several years professionally 
adrift. 

His career had a remark¬ 
able late flowering with his 
Srratford Falstaff, and his 
memoirs are similarly FaT 
staffian in their roguish, rum¬ 
bustious lust for life. Green¬ 
room gossips will revel m his 
scurrilous stories; drama stu¬ 
dents will leant from his 
technical tips; theatre lovers 
will cheer his attacks on 
directors; though critics may 
wince ar his judgments of 
plays (77ie Lady from the Sea 
"the most awful claptrap"; A 
Patriot for Me “wonderful"). 
These are the most irreverent, 
engaging and amusing theat¬ 
rical memoirs / have ever 
read. 

John Miller's authorised bi¬ 
ography of Ralph Richardson 
is a far more sober affair, in 
spire of his subject's penchant 
for rumblers of nearly neat 
gin. He was an intensely 
private man and Miller re¬ 
spects his posthumous priva¬ 
cy. so much so that he barely 
mentions either of his wives. 

On hearing that Donald 
Sinden was writing a book 
about acting. Richardson ad¬ 
vised him. “Don’t tell them 
how it's done", and it is clear 
that neither Miller nor anyone 
else quite knows how Richard¬ 
son did it. Instead, Miller 
focuses on what he did. from 
pantomime as Dick Whit¬ 
tington in Birmingham, to his 
first grear stage partnership 
wjrh Gielgud at the Old Vic. 
his second with Olivier at the 
New. ending with the glorious 
Indian summer with Gielgud 
in the double act they dubbed 
“the Broker’s Men". 

Richardson once said. “Si¬ 
lence is the paper on which the 
actor writes"; all three of these 
writers manage to recapture 
some of its most glorious 
sounds. 

I WAS once cheeky enough to 
write to Joyce Grenfell asking 
her to grace an Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Labour Club social eve¬ 
ning with her presence. She 
responded with die tactful 
refusal “I'm very non-political 
and never go to party parties’*. 

Roy Hattersley is absolutely 
the reverse. The author of 
Who Goes Home? asserts that 
parties of the social kind “are 
not my style”. Political parties, 
on the other hand, have al¬ 
ways been very much his style. 
His Erst candidature (as a 
Tory, he confesses brazenly) 
was as a precocious pupil at 
Sheffield City Grammar 
School. A Labour councillor at 
23. he was soon worshipping 

Life of the party 
at the shrine of Hugh Gait- 
skell, of whose shrill “fight 
and fight and fight again” 
oration on nuclear disarma¬ 
ment Hattersley recollects that 
"nothing I have ever heard has 
moved me as much". 

Soon to retire from the 
Commons. Hattersley looks 
back on his political career 
with a long string of anec¬ 
dotes. For someone who pos¬ 
sesses Hattersley’s indefatig¬ 
able writing talent, this sort of 

■ WHO GOES HOME? 
Scenes from a political life 
By Roy Hattersley 
Link, Brown, £ 17.99 

book requires little toil and no 
need for tedious research 
(though he has relied on Ms 
memory a little too recklessly). 

But who &res if he gets 
wrong the geographical loca¬ 
tion of GaitskeU’s constituen¬ 
cy. the title of a Socialist song, 
the title of a Bergman film, the 

spelling of the Labour Chief 
Whip's surname, or the name 
of Blackpool's principal hotel? 
Reference books can provide 
such information. What refer¬ 
ence books cannot provide is 
the sheer zest for the political 
life — together with a refresh¬ 
ing absence of malice — that 
permeates every page of this 
good-natured book. 

It is true that, with some 
effort, Hattersley can summon 
up the tartness to say of David 

Shooting for glory: Ipswich centre-forward Gameys beats the Bournemouth goalkeeper, Godwin, at Highbury in 1952 

VERY much a game of two halves, this 
latest model from the latest boom 
industry, football publishing. The first 
part is fascinating, dealing with 25 years 
either side of the Second World War. up 
to about 1970, when football was the 
national game, thanks largely to the 
sheer size of the working class. 

Those were the days when even second 
division games drew crowds as big as the 
populations of small cities; when every¬ 
body ate chips, drank pints and smoked 
40 fags a day — and that was jfoist the 
players: when “it was a way of life in 
which men found their niche because 
there weren’t any women on the ter- 

Before the 
bung went in 
■ KICKING AND SCREAMING 
By Rogan Taylor and Andrew Ward 
Robson Books. £16.95 

races", according to Jack Curtis, one of 
the 200 or so interviewees whose testimo¬ 
nies make up the book. 

This golden age is recalled with wit 
and colour and an admirable lack of 
sentiment. But then came money, tele¬ 

vision, glamour, celebrity, hooliganism 
and two decades in which most men 
found something else to do with their 
Saturday afternoons. Too much of the 
second half concentrates on coaching 
techniques, and a familiar chronological 
treatment of the English national side. 

The shortcomings of oral histoiy mean 
that a full analysis of what went wrong 
with the culture oF English football from 
1970 to 1990 is absent Still, the game is 
now recovering, and this and the many 
other worthwhile books on its history are 
part of that process. 

Robert Crampton 

This is an unforgettable true story. 
It is a story of childhood friendships, of dreams twisted into 

nightmares, and of four men prepared to risk their lives. 
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THE UNNAMED heroine of 
A Feather on the Breath of 
God describes the perfect bal¬ 
lerina’s body as “one long 
curveless line, fleshless, all 
muscle and bone” which is a 
pretty good description of 
Sigrid Nunez's delicate, spare 
prose. Language and ways of 
telling are of vital importance 
in this extraordinary first 
novel, in which life is present¬ 
ed as something encoded and 
inextricably bewildering. 

In the narrator’s household, 
her Chinese father hardly 
speaks at all; her German 
mother teaches herself Eng¬ 
lish, thereby setting up 
another degree of separation 
between herself and the un¬ 
communicative husband she 
detests. 

This tragically mismatched 
couple met in Germany after 
the Second World War. Both 
come from backgrounds com¬ 
plicated beyond the dangers 
and unsettledness of wartime; 
neither feels at home in New 
York, where they live precari¬ 
ously. They are cruelly lost in 
translation. 

The effect on their daughter 
is heartbreaking. She grows 
up without anything that 
might be remotely described 
as normal; her only experience 
of families sharing meal 
times, making conversation or 
showing affection is from 

■ A FEATHER ON THE 
BREATH OF GOD 
By Sigrid Nunez 
Bantam. £5.99 

w'aiching television sitcoms — 
a poor guide to the real world. 

For a time, ballet lessons 
provide her with a glorious 
structure. Pain and tedium, 
for so long a pan of her 
existence, are, in the form of 
dance exercises, a means to a 
dreamy end. Later, men be¬ 
come the focal point. Early 
neglect has given her a long¬ 
ing to be the object of desire. In 
the masterly concluding sec¬ 
tion of the book, she describes 
a ruinous affair with Vadim, a 
Russian immigrant, as dose to 
a lover from hell as any man 
can be: pimp, druggie and 
married to somebody else. The 
most seductive thing about 
him is his newly acquired 
English, which he transforms 
into a tongue that throbs with 
passion; “I very love you". 
“When you put your head on 
my breast, my heart runs out 
of me". 

For all that this is a deeply 
moving story of a harsh and 
sometimes terrifying upbring- j 
mg. It is sweetened by a 
penetrating and sardonic can¬ 
dour that makes you laugh 
through your tears. 

Penny Perrick 
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Owen that he possessed “the 
power to turn friends into 
enemies, and the ability to 
offend when only conciliation 
was intended". He is much 
more comfortable writing ad¬ 
miringly of his lamented 
friend, Tony CroslantL saying 
that "egalitarian British so¬ 
cialism died with him”, and 
describing how Jim Calla¬ 
ghan, as Foreign Secretary. 
forced a bevy of British am¬ 
bassadors to pay for the copies 

of the Labour Party manifesto 
with which he supplied them. 

Hattersley declares that he 
owes “the best parts of my fife 

to the Labour Party". He 
repaid that debt in 1981 when, 
instead of stampeding out of 
the party with “that nice Mrs 
Williams and that clever Dr 
Owen", he (with others of us) 
stood his ground and so saved 
Labour until the time when 
Tony Blair would enter into 
his inheritance. 

However. David Owen was 
right about one thing — if, 
perhaps, only one — when he 
remariysd to Jim Callaghan. 
“Say what you like about old 
Hattersley, he stabs you in the 
front, not the back”. 

On the road 
to himself 

Jan Morris admires what may be 
Paul Theroux’s best travel book yet 

THIS smashing book is a sort 
of anthology, or epitome, of 
Therouxness. It ostensibly 
describes a protracted and 
themeless journey around the 
shores of the Mediterranean, 
by train, ship, taxi and. all too 
often, unspeakably uncom¬ 
fortable bus. It really 
describes Paul Theroux. 

This is an extremely intri¬ 
cate subject in itself, and set 
against so tangled and varied 
a background it assumes a 
new complexity, even it seems 
for Theroux hunselt Often he 
stops to wonder what on earth 
he is up to. and why he has 
been ambling about in this 
apparently aimless way. “I 
was not writing a book — I 
was living my life.. 

The Theroux techniques be¬ 
come more subtle with each 
work, whether it be novel or 
travel book. On the face of it. 
The Pillars of Hercules is the 
purest kind of travel writing, 
recounting the events of a 
journey day by day. The 
author tells us what hap¬ 
pened, he records what was 
said, he recalls what he has 
been thinking. But between 
the lines an elaborate self- 
portrait is developing. At first 
the narrator seems positively 
guileless; halfway through the 
book he is in full character as 
the celebrated travelling cur¬ 
mudgeon; and by the end of 
the long adventure (a year and 
a half), he has established an 
oddly wistful new persona as 
The Wanderer, or The Man 
Without A Shadow, frequently 
telephoning home to Honolu¬ 
lu to appease his loneliness. 

His journey is mostly ghast¬ 
ly. What dismal holds he 
stays in. What a lot of pornog¬ 
raphy he finds. How he 
loathes Greeks, bullfighters 
and British tourists. What 

■ THE PILLARS OF 
HERCULES 
By Paul Theroux 
Hamish Hamilton. £17.50 

horrible Israeli immigration 
men he encounters. For 
Therouxians such as me. this 
is. of course, music to the ear. 
We do not want Theroux 
contented, we want him trucu¬ 
lent and resentful. 

But there are many gener¬ 
ous perceptions in this book, 
too. flashes of histoiy. ever- 

Tberoux: oddly wistful 

lively descriptions, bags of 
courage, and shrewd de- 
bunkings of ostentation and 
autocracy. It all looks so easy, 
and I imagine there are tyros 
all over the world trying to 
write travel books in the 
Theroux manner. But, of 
course, his is the art. and it is 
art of the deverest kind. 

This is a terrific book, full of 
fun as well as anxiety, of vivid 
characters and curious experi¬ 
ences — perhaps the best of all 
Theroux’s travel books. The 
foreground (Theroux) is unfor¬ 
gettably portrayed and the 
background (the Mediterra¬ 
nean) has never been more 
gruesomely glimpsed 

Tense, topical and brutally 

authentic ... a damn eood 
O 

read.' - Frederick Forsvth 
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NEW IN PAPERBACK 

■ THE EVENING STAR 
By Larry McMurtry 
Orion, £6.99 

FOLLOWING his bitter¬ 
sweet blockbuster. Terms of 
Endearment. Larry McMur- 

jry has produced a sequel in 
The Ewning Star which, 
despite its airport novel size 
and cover, is resonant with 
the same gentle irony and 
add observations of family 
life which made its predeces¬ 
sor so appealing. 

fifteen years after the 
death of her daughter. Auro¬ 
ra Greenway approaches 
her seventies with her feisty 
maid and sidekick Rosie 
Dunlap. Her grandchildren 
have gone their own ways: 
one of them. Tommy, serv¬ 
ing a life sentence for mur¬ 
der. Aurora’s approach to 

life remains the same win¬ 
ning combination of vanity, 
charm and reluctant kind¬ 
ness and Rosie provides an 
ally in her continuing and 
highly enjoyable manipula¬ 
tion of both suitors and 
friends. By the end of the 
book, Aurora is forced to 
acknowledge the roll of time 
that brings a new generation 
to centre stage. 

McM u rtry shows con¬ 
summate skill in exposing 
the haunting sadness that 
hovers beneath the seeming 
ordinariness of life. He is 
attuned more to the shadows 
than the bright lights of 
human activity and identi¬ 
fies die randomness of 
events; celebrating the cour¬ 
age with which we face old 
age and. finally, death. 

■ MY LIFE 
By Marc Chagall 
Peter Owen, £12.95 
BORN into an impoverished Jewish family in the depths of 
Tsarist Russia at a time when Jews required a permit to travel 
even within their own country, Chagall nevertheless rose to 
become one of the most celebrated artists of the 20th century. 
Studded with his own illustrations, this wildly sentimental 
but utterly enchanting memoir takes us on a breathless 
journey from childhood escapades to art school in St 
Petersburg with Countess Tolstoy and Nijinsky, to his 
tribulations during the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917. A treat. 

CRAIG 
BROWN 
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■ THE HOUNDING OF 
JOHN THOMAS 
By Craig Brown 
Arrow. £5.99 
HAVING bettered himself 
with elocution lessons, the 
former MeUors (who has 
changed his name to Oliver 
Thomas to escape notoriety) 
loses Lady Chatterley to 
another man but makes a 
fortune in groceries and 
sends his son to Oxford. 
There, the obnoxious John 
Thomas hones die talents 
that will make him a bril¬ 
liantly comipt politician 
who makes Francis Ur- 
-quhart seem tame. But his 
luck runs out when he 
makes a mess of murdering 
a biographer who was about 
to reveal his parentage. This 
superbly witty satire targets 
everyone from prime minis¬ 
ters to lavatory attendants. 

■ THE UNLOVED 
By Deborah Levy 
Vintage, £5.99 
A CHRISTMAS holiday in 
Normandy. Open fires, oys¬ 
ters and calvados. games of 
Murder in the Dark. A child 
reads her rebellious grand¬ 
mother’s diary, dated “Tan- 
giers, 1957". Outside, thin 
trees shiver, while inside, 
lust flickers between the 
grown-ups and terrible 
international memories are 
revived. While the children 
eavesdrop and fantasise, the 
adults corrupt each other. 
Husbands go rutting. Food 
rots in the refrigerator. Even 
Inspector Blanc, investigat¬ 
ing a real murder, uses a 
knife-blade for his lovemak¬ 
ing. Deborah Levy’s surreal 
chiller takes an X-ray of 
European culture and ele¬ 
gantly pronounces it dead. 

Contributors: Lucy Lethbridge, Jake Michie, Nicki House¬ 
hold, Alison Bums 

35 Edward Bnlw-lvflon. 36Hie CbkffOf Money. 37 Hilaire BeSoc. 
38D. H. Lawrence. 3* Eras Hemingway. 40Jwwum Mara Machado De A»t 

• There wre two typographical errors: 
Question 8 should have read Sir Thomas, not Edmund. Bertram. 
Question 25 should have read “pneumatic", not “eternal", bliss. 
These two questions were discounted when entries were marked. 
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England, their England 

THE CAZALETS, headed by the 
Duchy and (he Brig, made their debut 
in The Light Years, set just before ihe 
Second World War. Subsequent vol¬ 
umes in the Cazalet Chronicle. Mark¬ 
ing Time and Confusion, trace their 
fortunes through the war. The 
valedictory Casting Off begins in July 
1945 and leaves the survivors in 1947 to 
face the muddle and privations of an 
altogether changed society. 

Middle-class, reasonably affluent, 
not in the least intellectual or interested 
in culture — "the Duchy did not have 
anything against actresses in general, 
it was simply that one did not expect to 
have one in the family" — knitted 
together by a rigid social structure and 
by financial interests, they are instant¬ 
ly recognisable, and English to the 
core. To understand them it is neces¬ 
sary. as patient and unselfish Rachel 
points out to her would-be lover. Sid, 
"to understand the understatements, 
discretion and withholding that were 
an integral part of the Cazalet life, 
existing only to uphold affection and 
good manners" 

It is a world easily caricatured and 
as easily misjudged. Pan of Elizabeth 
Jane Howard’s achievement is to evoke 
not only the limitations of this existence 
but also the strength and integrity that 
underpinned it and. thus, she bypasses 
the shrillness of any political bias. 

Elizabeth Buchan on a humane and honest 
portrait of middle-class, postwar society 

■ CASTING OFF 
By Elizabeth Jane Howard 
Macmillan, £15.99 

July 1945 sees the family in some 
disarray. The war has made inroads: 
spiritually, physically and financially. 
The Brig and the Duchy are old. Hugh, 
the eldest son, is still grieving for die 
death of his wife, Sybil. Edward, the 
second son. is hovering between his 
wife. VilJy. and his“ good-looking 
mistress. Diana. Rachel is retreating 
further into duty while Sid watches in 
despair. Rupert has returned from 
occupied France and is endeavouring 
to rebuild his marriage to Zoe. 

The young are casting off. Inade¬ 
quately mothered. Louise, an inade¬ 
quate mother in turn, is locked into an 
awful marriage. Polly is recovering 
from her unrequited love for Archie, 
the Cazalets’ most trusted friend. Clary 
has got herself into a mess. The family 
is splintering into its separate units 
and detaching from Home Place in 
Sussex, where the wives and children 
look refuge from the bombs. And, 
along with old assumptions and cer¬ 
tainties. servants are vanishing and 

Howard: grace and intelligence 

the Cazalet women are facing a tile of 
coping with housework. 

Rightly then, food and fatigue run as 
a seam through Casting Off. the 
struggle to balance the cooking, clean¬ 
ing and making do, those parameters 
of die female existence, contributing its 
share to postwar weariness. 

This is not to suggest that Casting 

Off is pessimistic. On the contrary, 
although it is more fractured in feel 
than the previous volumes, it relies on 
a conventional romantic structure to tie 
up the ends. A fresh wind is also 
blowing through the story and change 
is taking place. Polly. Clary and Louise 
are beginning to take charge of their 
lives in a manner denied to their 
mothers. As Hugh woos another 
woman, he Jells her, "I want to know 
how you feel"; a triumphant regenera¬ 
tion after a marriage whose jungle 
paths had been so tangled around 
politeness and diffidence that neither 
party was ever honest with 
the other. 

If reading fiction is to try on other 
people’s lives for the fit. then the 
Camlet Chronicle is virtually without a 
wrinkle. With their immersion in 
everyday detail and their careful 
delineation of the gap between classes 
and generations, the novels constitute 
a prerise and convincing piece of social 
history. 

Yet. io consider that this is the total 
sum is wrong. In Casting Off. and in 
the others, the author draws the reader 
with seemingly effortless grace, craft 
and intelligence into the inner lives of 
her characters, and into the subterra¬ 
nean emotions and loyalties of a 
family, and does so with a radiant 
humanity and truth. 

Nelson Mandela and his Afrikaner prison guard became unlikely friends, says Justin Cartwright 

Jailer to the 
President 

AS I READ the extraordinary 
story of the friendship be¬ 
tween Nelson Mandela and 
his jailer. James Gregory. I 
found tears in my eyes, even 
though at times I wondered if 
the book gives anything like 
the whole story. Some of the 
doubts are in the detail. The 
burgeoning of their relation¬ 
ship. for instance, is left rather 
vague and the Robben Island 
section of it 13 years, is less 
significant to Mandela than 
the book suggests. Mandela in 
his autobiography says that 
they became close only after 
his transfer to Pollsmoor 
in 1982. 

Enough quibbling. It seems 
that from the moment in 1969 
when Gregory saw Mandela 
standing tali "his ramrod 
back and broad shoulders 
prominent" amid a group of 
prisoners on Robben Island, 
he was on the way to finding 
the father figure his life had, 
so far. lacked. Gregory was a 
loner, an Afrikaans farm boy 
who had been neglected by his 
parents. Gregory, or his col¬ 
laborator, makes much of his 
early upbringing on a farm, 
where his only friend was a 
Zulu boy. Bafana. from whom 
he was separated when he 
went away to school. 

Gregory's history is, in 
some ways, typical of the 
Afrikaners who joined the civil 
service in numbers. Govern¬ 
ment employment gave many 
economically marginal Afri¬ 
kaners a living after apart¬ 
heid's formal introduction, so 
the police and prison service 
have long been a home for the 
young, the tough and the none 
too fastidious. 

Yet Gregory was dearly 
different He tells of Man¬ 
dela's distress at the treatment 
of his family, and his longing 

■ GOODBYE BAFANA: 
Nelson Mandela, My Prisoner 
My Friend 
By James Gregory 
Headline. £17.99 

to see his children and grand¬ 
children. When Mandela’s 
son was killed in a motor 
accident, Gregory then a 
young man. lent him what 
support he could. At exactly 
the same age and almost 20 
years later. Gregory's son was 
killed in a car crash and 
Mandela appears to have 
saved Gregory from despair 
and even suicide by talking to 
him daily for weeks. 

For 24 years. Gregory had 
to censor Mandela’s letters 
and listen to his family meet¬ 
ings. He does not say if he was 
expected to report them to 
Pretoria, but he acquired a 
knowledge of the intimate 
details of Mandela's family 
life second to none. The more 
he was involved pesonally in 
their lives, the more he tried to 
be as helpful and considerate 
in small detail as he could. 

Although not every detail of 
the book rings true, it is a 
remarkable story full of touch¬ 
ing moments. The account of 
Gregory holding Mandela’s 
hand and reassuring him in 
front of astonished nurses as 
he came round from an opera¬ 
tion brought tears to my eyes 
for the umpteen* time. And 
Winnie’s horror on learning 
that Nelson had learnt from a 
warder how to make a braai, 
the barbecue which is a quint¬ 
essential white South African 
pastime, is hilarious. 

In the end Gregory’s desola¬ 
tion at the prospect of losing 
Mandela’s company — "the 
many wonderful hours we 
spent together” — is heart- 
breakingly authentic. 

Who dares 
to live 
to tell 

the tale 
■ IMMEDIATE ACTION 
By Andy McNab 
Bantam, £15.99 

ONE OF the most memorable 
television images of the past 
decade was of the black-clad 
SAS storming the Iranian 
embassy in 1980. Before then, 
the public knew little of the 
Special Air Service or its motto 
"Who Dares Wins". But that 
single, fearless act beamed 
into every British home, trans¬ 
formed the Regiment into a 
national fixation, spawning 
scores of books and films of 
variable quality. 

Andy McNab’s new memoir 
is the real thing. I doubt that 
his vivid recollections of years 
in the SAS reveal much thar 
Britain's enemies did not 
know already. Nonetheless, it 
is not hard to see why the 
Ministry of Defence tried to 
ban this book. The strength of 
Immediate Action lies in its" 
detail. After more than 300 
pages, one has a sense of what . 
it is to be one of the world's 
most lethal soldiers. 

This book’s predecessor, 
Bravo Two Zero, an account of 
SAS action behind enemy 
tines in the Gulf War. was a 
compelling read, foil of gamey 
language and recollections of 
endurance. In Immediate 
Action, McNab tells the story 
of his military career up till 
then, and tells it welL 

A tearaway from Bermond¬ 
sey. McNab discovered he had 
an instinctive aptitude for. 
army life. For this promising , 
young infantryman, joining - 
the SAS quickly became an • 
obsession and the first third of. 
the book describes his deter¬ 
mined efforts to pass its gruel- 
ling selection tests. 

Day after day. he marched 
in full kit through all weathers 
to make the grade. He was 
then sent to the Malayan 
jungle to withstand the least 
comfortable conditions in tiie 
world- Accepted as one of the 
team, McNab embarked upon 
a life of astonishing danger 
and intermittent violence — a 
life he relished until he left the 

I army as its most decorated 
serviceman. 

It is said that you have to be 
a psychopath to be in the SAS, 
but this book tells a different 
tale. What shines through is a 
sense of belonging, a fierce 
and patriotic desire to defend 
squadron, regiment, army, 
nation. 

Even before joining the 
SAS, McNab says of his first 
Ulster tour that “I was there 
because I wanted id do some¬ 
thing for my own tittle gang". 
It is this simple integrity that 
makes Immediate Action 
much more than a jingoistic 
adventure story. 

Taking his first steps away from his jailers. Nelson Mandela walks out of prison | MATTHEW D'AN CON A 
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CHRISTMAS GETAWAYS: Jill Crawshaw selects unusual British places to spend the festive season... 

Make merry m an 
island fort, manor 

or lighthouse 
e^isii^j=diUES . 

ALDERNEY'S Fbrt Clonque is 
reached by a causeway and was 
built in 1847 to house ten 64- 
pounder guns to protect the har¬ 
bour. Now restored by the 
Landmark Trust It can be rented 
over Christmas and costs £1,411 a 
week, sleeping 12 in simple, though 
not spartan, accommodation. 

The trust has other eccentric 
Christmas boltholes, including the 
Pineapple in Dunmore. Stirling¬ 
shire, a two-storey summer house 
built for the 4th Earl of Dunmore 
between 1760-80. This can take four 
people, and costs E687 for the week. 
Also in Scotland, the Old Place of 
Monreith is a fine manor house 
two miles from the sea, and 
traditionally furnished for eight 
holidaymakers, at £771 a week. 

St Winifred's Well, near 
Oswestry in Shropshire (see pic¬ 
ture) is visited by pilgrims, it is in a 
secluded spot for two, and still 
available at £480 for the week. 

For a really get-away-from-h-all 
Christmas, the trust offers several 
properties on Lundy island, in the 
Bristol Channel, though there is the 
island tavern to escape to if too 
much togetherness gets you down. 
The most remote of these properties 
is the Admiralty Lookout (E337 for 
four people), which has bunk beds 
and no electricity. Another. The 
Old Light, the former lighthouse 
keeper's quarters, has more mod 
cons, sleeps 6ve and costs £550 for 
the week. 
• The Landmark Trust. Shottes- 
brooke. Maidenhead. Berkshire 
SL6 3SW (0162S825925). Its hand¬ 
book costs £8.50, refunded if you 
book a property. 

1 DORMOUSE PATROL ~ 

VOLUNTEERS with enthusiasm, 
wellies and waterproofs are needed 
by the British Trust for Conserva¬ 

tion Volunteers fBTCV) to work on 
some of its 30 projects over Christ¬ 
mas and New Year. You could 
spend Christmas Day coppicing an 
old woodland in Wiltshire, clean¬ 
ing scrub in Lincolnshire, planting 
trees in County Dawn, or helping 
to restore the garden of Heligan 
Manor in Cornwall. Or you could 
spend Hogmanay at High Head in 
Cumbria, overlooking the peaks of 
Skiddaw. repairing hedges. 

The organisation’s most popular 
project is in Rockingham Forest 
Northampton, the home of more 
than 60 recorded dormice. The 
work here is to ensure that the 
animals can move about freely in 
their habitat. 

No experience is needed for these 
projects; volunteers from 16-85 are 
welcome. Prices start at £30 for the 
week to cover food and simple 
accommodation, plus a few season¬ 
al trimmings. 
• BTC\;. 01491824602. 

GREEN COTTAGES V 

THE National Trust offers about 
90 cottages, most with open fires, 
for parties of two to six for 
Christmas and New Year. 

For a three-day break, you can 
have a green Christmas at one of its 
environmentally friendly cottages, 
which include alternative technol¬ 
ogy heating, dry-compost lavator¬ 
ies and eco-sensitive materials for 
washing up and cleaning. Horsey 
Bam. near the Norfolk Broads, 
costs £206 for three people on a 
three-daybreak. 

Less ecologically sound, but dra¬ 
matically situated High Lidmoor 
Farmhouse on the Yorkshire 
Moors can accommodate five visi¬ 
tors for £456 a week, while Nantlas. 
originally a 19th-century observa¬ 
tory in the Snowdonia Natural 
Park, with magnificent views and 
sleeping two. can be yours for £292. 
including a supply of logs and coal. 

In .South Wales. Quay Cottage at 
Stackpole Quay, a small natural 
harbour that used to trade wfth the 
Continent, takes three people for 
E384. Most of the furniture in the 
cottage has been made at the trust's 
workshops at Erddig. Every group 
booking a Christmas break with 
the National Trust gets a compli¬ 
mentary hamper with traditional 
pudding, special teas, jams and 
other festive fare. 
• National Trust Holiday Cot¬ 
tages. 01225 791199 

>^ RENT A HOSTEL 

MORE that 30 youth hostels can be 
hired for large parties of families or 
friends on a self-catering "Rent a 
Hostel" Christmas break. Among 
them is a former watermill (still 
with wheel) — the Cockermouth 
Youth Hostel in Cumbria — where 
a three-night break costs 080. The 
hostel can sleep 28 people. 

Ten miles from central London, 
the Epping Forest Youth Hostel 
can take 36. and costs £455 for a 
four-night stay, beginning on 
Christmas Eve. 

Christmas holidays on a full or 
half-board basis are on offer at 
other hostels, including Grinton 
Lodge, a former shooting lodge 
overlooking Swaledale in North 
Yorkshire, and a base for exploring 
Herriot Country. A three-night, 
full-board stay here, with Christ¬ 
mas and Boxing Day meals, works 
out at £85 for adults, £65 for 
children under IS. 

You can attend Christmas Mass 
in the cathedral on a Christmas 
break at Salisbury Youth Hostel, a 
listed house with two acres of 
gardens. Overnight prices are £8 
per adult, £5.95 for under 18S. with 
optional meals on Christmas Eve 
at £6 and £4 respectively: £15 and 
ES on Christmas Day, and £10 and 
£6 on Boxing Day. 
• YHA, 01727855215. 

ISLANDS AND 
RETREATS 

SOME interesting island homes 
are offered by Rural Retreats, the 
prices for which include electricity, 
logs, grocery hampers and wine. 

The House of Machrie. which 
costs £1,650 for 14 people over 
Christmas week, was once the 
principal form on the island of 
Arran. The crossing from 
Ardrossan on the mainland to 
Brodick takes an hour. 

Bonny Blink, on the Isle of 

Wight, is on the beach at Sea view. 
Eight people can share the house 
for £1.150 a week. 

A smaller, remote, semi¬ 
detached Edwardian siorte cottage 
on a nature reserve ideer are 
regularly spotted). three miles from 
Dulverton in Somerset offers the 
ideal hideaway for four people, buz 
not if the)’ smoke or want to bring 
dogs. The cost of the cottage is £630 
per week. 

All houses have open fires or 
wood-burning stoves, in addition to 
central heating. 
• Rural Retreats, 01386 701177 

FESTIVrnESAltOAT- * 

NARROWBOATS offer escape 
from rowdy revellers, because 
Christmas is one of the quietest 
periods on the waterways. Boating 
specialists Blakes and Hoseasons 
can supply well-equipped craft 
with galleys, carpeting and central 
heating. There’s a wood-burning 
stove on Buttermere, one of Blake's 
narnw boats based at Bun bury, 
Cheshire, which costs £521 for a 
week and can sleep five. 

Holly Lass, from Hoseasons, is 

based at Guildford, Surrey, and 
designed and decorated in tradi¬ 
tional canal style, and has a solid- 
fuel stove. It plies the River Wey 
and the 37-mile Basingstoke Canal 

Cabin cruisers are available on 
the Norfolk Broads, accommodat¬ 
ing from two to 12 people, and 
costing £360*£500 for a week ' 
• Blakes, 016037S2 141; Hoseasons, 
01502501010. 

RURAL Cottage Holidays is a 
Northern Ireland venture offering 
restored properties in the country 
or small villages. From Island 
Cottage, on a cliff in the Glens of 
Antrim, you can gaze across the 
North Channel to the Mull of 
Kinlyre and the Ayrshire Coast It 
sleeps five, has a farmhouse kitch¬ 
en. a sitting room with an open 
hearth and turf fire, and a garden. 
Christmas week costs £250. 

Overlooking the Mountains of 
Mourae, an area of outstanding nat¬ 
ural beauty. Clanvaraghan House 
costs £200 for a week’s stay for five 
people. It's near the town of New¬ 
castle and the Royal County Down 
championship golf course. Be 
warned: the nearest pub. the Slieve 
Croob Inn, is three miles away. 
• Rural Cottage Holidays, 01232 
231221. 

B LANDINGS offers cashes, man¬ 
sions, manor houses, smaller ex¬ 
quisite homes and cottages. The 
stately mansion Birkhill lies in its 
2.000 acres on the banks of the Tay 
Estuary. A Grade I listed property, 
furnished with antiques, mounted 
stag? heads, family armoury, four 
pianos and an organ in the billiard 
room, the house can take a forty of 
up to 16 adults and two children, 
the latter having their own sitting 
and playroom. The basic price is 
£5,500 for the Christmas week. 
Hunting, shooting, fishing, extra 
staff and a Mercedes with chauf¬ 
feur can be arranged. 

At a more modest £1.800 a week 
for eight people, Lyminton House 
in the New Forest. Hampshire, is a 
renovated vicarage with about two 
acres of gardens. Near the village 
of East Boldre, it is under three 
miles from Beaulieu. There are 
several golf courses nearby! 

•Standings, 01223293444 
□ Some of the properties mentioned, 
above may now be booked op for the 
dates given, but the companies have 
others available. 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 CASH FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME — PLUS SAVE 10% ON ALL HOLIDAYS FEATURED 

Win a 15-day holiday to Africa 
Today and every day until the 

end of December. The Times 
and The Sunday Times are 

offering readers the exclusive 
chance to win one of SO holidays 
for two. There is also an opportu¬ 
nity to win E20.000 cash for an 80- 
day holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of S3 holidays around 
the world includes a range of short 
breaks, tours, cruises and adven¬ 
turous trips worth more than 
£150.000 in total. So far readers 
have won a variety of exciting hot 
days including Brazil. Machu 
Picchu. Sri Lanka. Nepal, and 
Grenada. Today's prize begins a 
week of luxury safaris to a number 
of African countries and wine-tast¬ 
ing tours to South Africa. 

in addition, readers of both 
newspapers will be able to book all 
the holidays featured in our exclu¬ 
sive 80-day competition at a special 
discount of 10 per cent off the 
brochure price. 

Many of these discounted tours 
include five-star accommodation, 
transfers and sightseeing, and the 
10 per cent discount applies to all 
the holidays featured regardless of 
the price. 

There are a number of tour 
operators collaborating on this 
Around the World adventure and 
to get brochures for any of 
the holidays featured in previous 
weeks, you should write to: 
The Times Brochure Service. PO 
Box 9. Dunoon. Argyll. PAZ3SQQ. 

Bookings for most of the 80 holi¬ 
days featured should be made 
through Cox & Kings before 
February 28. 1996. All other tarns 
and conditions relating to these 
holiday competitions and offers are 
contained in the brochures. 

THE<£§B&TIMES 

Around 
the World 
in 80 Days 

£20,000 

TOKEN 27 

HOW TO WIN £20.000 
By collecting 30 of the 80 tokens 
which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times 
until December 28. you have the 
chance to win £20,000 cash to 
spend on an 80-day holiday of a 
lifetime. 

The winner will be given help 
by Cox & Kings to workout a 
holiday itinerary to take them to 
some of the places they have 
always dreamed of going to. 

Attach your 30 differently 
numbered tokens to the completed 
entry form below and you will be 
entered into our prize draw. 
Readers may collect 60 tokens for 
two chances of winning. 

Previously published tokens 
may be obtained free of charge by 
sending a sae to: 
The Times/Sunday Times Holiday 
of a Lifetime Competition, Token 
Request, PO Box 480. London El 
9DN. A maximum of four tokens 
can be supplied per application. 

Stand on Knife Edge bridge far a spectacular view of Victoria Falls Next week we will be 
offering you the chance to 
win holidays to Kenya, 

Botswana. Tanzania and 
Zimbabwe with Africa Exclusive, 
who arrange safaris for people 
who have fallen in love with 
Africa, or who think they might It 
is a small company launched five 
years ago by John Burden, a 
former City banker, who used to 
go there regularly on business 
trips and who subsequently 

became a marketing executive for 
a relief agency in Africa. 

Now he employs 16 staff and 
has a turnover of £3J5 million. Mr 
Burdett said. HI had no standard 
travel experience but do not 
necessarily think that is a 
disadvantage. You come at it with 
fresh eyes and although we had a 
struggle at first now we take 800- 
900 people a year and we focus on 
the parts of Africa tourists 
normally don't go to." 

FOR YOUR 10% 
iidubAY 

DISCOUNT CALL 

FOR A BROCHURE 
GNr V - 

01604 31900 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS PRIZE DRAW ENTRY FORM 
I onctoaa 30 tokens from The VirmySunduy Times and wish tn araer tt» 

prize draw. Sand to: Around The World Pri® Draw, PO Box 6885, 

London E2 8SH. Closing date Friday January 12,1jX£ 

Mr/MWMsa/Ma.First Name . 

Surname, 

Address.. 

.Postcode. 

2. Whirt national daiy newspapers] do you buy raguiarty copies} 

during the week? 

3. Which national ddfly newspapers) do you boy occasionaity 

(3 copies or leas] during the weak? 

4. WWdi na»na< Sunday newpaperfsido you buy regutariy 

(24 copies d aronthl? 

{ IwowidhaipuaHyouansMnBdltieserourciuBBilorH: 

J I.WWcti of me Mowing age groups*! you talirtoT (Please tfckbow 

I 1)TM* Q 2)2544 □ 3)3544 Q 

«]A554 Q 5)55454 □ 8165- □ 

Times Newspaper and to marketing partner: would ike la Worm you of j 
Mwe products end offers. Bjmi would prater not torecstoe such g 
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IN THE SUNDAY TIMES TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO KENYA 

A safari and wine 
trip worth £5,000 

A panoramic view from Table Mountain of Cape Town, the oldest town in South Africa, and Table Bay 

Today’s prize, worth more than 
£5.000 for two people, is a 15-day 
safari and wine-tasting holiday, 
with Africa Exclusive, which has 
been tailored for Times readers. 
Days 1-4 Arrive in Harare. 
Zimbabwe, and transfer to 
Musango Camp on the shore of 
Lake Kariba, 350 miles north¬ 
west, owned by Steve Edwards, a 
qualified guide. Guests stay for 
three days in luxury tents which 
have proper beds and flush toi¬ 
lets. Mr Edwards escorts visitors 
on safari by boat and on foot for 
three days when they see a vare- 
ity of wildlife from elephants rid¬ 
ding themselves of insects and 
lions sauntering to the water's 
edge to drink- He will warn you 
to watch out for crocodiles, often 
undetectable until they move. 
Days 5-7 Fly to the new Victoria 
Falls Safari Lodge or the Victoria 
Falls Hotel, twenty minutes stroll 
from the miJe-wide waterfall on 
the Zambesi river, base for 
optional activities. Days 8-10 Fly 
to Cape Town where you pick up 
your hire car and drive to the 

Constantia Uitsig. a country 
lodge, outside the town. Visit 
Cape Town, Table Mountain and 
the Peninsula. Days IM2 A day's 
guided tour of the Winelands, 
including visits to the Simonsig 
and Vergelegen Estates. Stay two 
nights at Rodeberg Lodge near 
Paarl. Days 13-15 A two-hour 
drive east to Ai Due Camini, a 
lovely old house overlooking 
Knysna Lagoon. See the spectac¬ 
ular coastal scenery and moun¬ 
tainous hinterland before flying 
back to London overnight. 

DATES OF DEPARTURES: 
January I5-June 30. 1996. All 
safaris can cater for just one or 
two people and the dates are flex¬ 
ible. Some campsfhotels are sea¬ 
sonal. The price is £2,330, down 
from £2.590. including flights, 
acommodarion, bed and break¬ 
fast, except at Musango where 
all safaris and meals are provid¬ 
ed, wine tour and car hire. If you 
want to book today's holiday, 
taking advantage of our exclu¬ 
sive 10 per cent discount, call the 
brochure hotline on: 01604 31900 

HOW TO ENTER 

For your chance to win today’s prat of a holiday to Africa, phone 
your answers to the two questions below on our competition hotline: 
089140 50 34 before midnight tonight Calls are charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p at all other times. 
The winner will be selected at random from all correct entries 
received- Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 

THE QUESTIONS 

1. Which is the oldest town in South Africa? 

2. Beside which lake is Musango Camp? 
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^gjus^where to take the family for a weekend of activity or relaxation in beautiful English countryside 

A chance to u«.„.n _r»_i_i 
tone up and 
wind down If your idea of a relaxing 

weekend is staying at a 
smart hotel, catching up 

on books, eating and drinking 
to mild excess and then taking 
gentle walks, don't book into 
Foxhills. The country dub 
near Otter shaw, Suney. not 
far from where the M25 cross¬ 
es the M3, could provide this if 
you choose. But this is more a 
place for energetic types, those 
who prefer the rapid route to 
working off Christmas. 

Our “active break" was in 
mid-June, when the rhododen¬ 
dron bushes were in glorious 
purple bloom, and the golf 
course beyond the lawns 
looked invitingly lush. In a 
couple of days, determined to 
make the most of our stay, we 
went activity mad. 

The children, aged 5 and 3. 

Foxhills: for the active 

were limited by their age in 
what they could choose. First 
we left them for a half-hour 
lesson of “shorr-tennis”. swip¬ 
ing away to little effect 

l decided it was time to l earn 
how to play golf properly, and 
headed off for a lesson — not 
with Bernard Hunt, the PGA 
captain, who readies there, 
but with Alasdair Good. , the 
head professional. On the 400- 
acre estate there' are two 
championship golf courses, a 
nine-hole academy and a driv¬ 
ing range. 

“Imagine you are cradling a 
little bird in your hand." 
Alasdair said. 1 did what I was 
told and miraculously began 
to drive the balls straight and 
true. The concentration need¬ 
ed to get the stance and the 
grip right is intense; the crack 
when you hit the ball spot an 
and see it soar away for miles 
— actually about 150 yards, 
but you feel like Jack Nicklaus 
— immensely satisfying. The 
fact that I couldn't chip or putt 
was beside the point. 

Enjoy 

a weekend fling 

witk prudence. 
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Hours of playtime on Broadway 

The children had been 
looked after in the creche, 
while my wife had had a 
supervised workout in the new 
health spa. As someone who 
enJQys the full ghastliness of 
rowing machines and weights, 
she was a discriminating cus¬ 
tomer. Happy and dripping, 
she came out impressed by the 
fitness plan tailored for her. 

Later the children swam 
with me in the indoor pool 
(two heart-stopping moments, 
as shallow suddenly becomes 
deep with little warning, and 
there was no life-guard). They 
went riding in the countryside, 
and both parents in a moment 
of eccentricity booked them¬ 
selves in for "body exfoliation 
and lymph-drainage mas¬ 
sage" in the bedroom before 
dinner, while the babysitter 
looked after the girls. 

1 have nothing against mas¬ 
sage. But how can you tell. 
after being scraped all over by 
a mild kitchen scourer that a) 
your “detoxification" has been 
aided; b) that your “fluid 
retention" has been reduced: 
and c) that your skin has been 
“refreshed"? And was ir worth 
£27? Well, the aromatherapy 
oils were nice. My wife felt so 
relaxed that she could hardly 
rouse herself for dinner. 

The food at Foxhills is good, 
the buffet on Sunday in toe 
attractive manor especially 
luscious, with temptation 
beyond what should be 
allowed. Breakfast was in a 
restaurant with views over toe 
golf course. Our middle-of-toe- 
range rooms were spacious 
and comfortable; grander ones 
with sitting-room and gallery 
are luxurious. 

We didn't get around to 
squash, archery, boules. bil¬ 
liards. steam rooms, sauna, 
other beauty treatments, or 
jazz, tap and modem dance 
classes (for adults or children), 
though my wife squeezed in a 
hi-tech step class. The staff, 
whether on the court, in toe 
gym, or in the dining-room, 
were all first rate. 

Relaxing? Extremely. I bare¬ 
ly had time to read a word. 

Timothy Rice 
• 77ie author was a guest of 
Foxhills. Ottershaw. Surrey KT16 
OEL (01932 S72O50). Active Break 
Weekends start from £260 per 
coupfe. including two nights’ half 
board and complimentary use of 
all facilities except beauty treat¬ 
ments. 18-hole golf and riding. 
FaxhiUs is boohed up for Christ¬ 
mas. but there are children’s 
seasonal celebrations on Decem¬ 
ber 17. 

From toe top of 
Broadway Tower in 
the Cotswolds — 
built on a hill I.025ft 

above sea level—you can see 
12 counties on a clear day. So 
toe guide books say. On a 
dear, frosty morning last 
winter I climbed. I looked 
and 1 saw. But nobody could 
tell me what 1 was seeing, 
and everyone 1 asked, from 
local shopkeers to toe tourist 
office, seemed baffled about 
why I should want to know 
the names of toe 12 counties. 

A relaxed atmosphere per¬ 
vades Broadway and makes 
h an ideal escape from toe 
hurly-burly of city life. Mel¬ 
low stone houses dot toe 
high street across an immac¬ 
ulate green. Most are 18th 
century, and many have 
leaded windows set off by 
aged topiary. 

Plumb in the centre of the 
town is the Lygon Arms, 
which has been an inn for 
400 years. It is a favourite 
with toe Cheltenham Gold 
Cup race-going crowd. It is 
also the best place for a cosy 
winter weekend: grand¬ 
father docks tick time away: 
log fires roar; and food, as 
opposed to cuisine, is served 
— sausages, rabbit with 
chestnut and brandy sauce. Thi 
and proper puddings. 

In the old days, an inn had to offer 
only decent stabling, good food, 
comfortable beds and welcoming log 
fires. Today, toe Lygon Arms has 
yielded to toe demands of fashion 
with a smart indoor swimming-pool 
and a large beauty area. “Relax 
while the Faradic pads simulate 
exercise," says toe pamphlet in toe 
beauty area — “especially effective 

Factfile 

The 400-year-old Lygon Arms in Broadway offers cosy weekends, with its roaring log fires and good English 

on stomach and buttocks", and “The 
Hollywood facial for those with 
premature lines." 

Children are welcomed to toe 
Lygon Arms with open arms and a 
set of Body Shop soaps and bubbles 
with which to flood the bathroom. 
This is a good area for families, with 
scenic walks and cycling. To toe 
right of toe church, a track leads into 

open countryside and hills in toe 
distance — the Cotswold Way. This 
100-mile walk, through some of the 
heart of England’s most idyllic 
countryside, runs from Chipping 
Campden to Bath, and is a cheaper 
way to trim toe fat than a trip to the 
Lygon Arms’s beauty parlour. 

Shopaholics are served by toe 
town itself, known as toe Bond Street 

of toe Cotswolds: tasteful shops sell 
jewellery, silk clothes, ghastly gifts 
and delirious cream teas. 

The Lygon Arms has a peaceful 
garden, offering a foretaste of some 
of England's most renowned gar¬ 
dens, which are a short and pictur¬ 
esque drive away for those who 
choose to stay in spring or summer. 

SnowshiU. a mile away, is a pretty. 

□ The author was a 
guest of The Lygon Arms. 
Broadway. Worcester 
shire (01386 S52255), 
□ A standard double 
room with ensuite 
bathroom costs £140 per 
night excluding VAT and 
including breakfast 
□ A four-day Christmas 
programme beginning 
December Zk from £252 
per person per day for a 
single room, includes 
morning tea, meals, 
entertainment and use of 
the Country Club. 

□ Broadway Tourist 
Office (013S6 852 937) 

almost cottage-style garden 
on a grand scale. Sezincote. 
near Moreton-in-Marsh, is a 
grander affair, with a water 
garden meandering down 
one side of a hilf giving 
glorious view's across the 
Cotswolds. Hidcote Manor, 
near Chipping Campden. is 
one of Britain's most famous 
gardens, created at toe turn 
of the century by toe Franco- 

xxJ phile American. Lawrence 
Johnston. 

And those 12 counties to be seen 
from Broadway Tower? for toe 
record, they are: Hereford and 
Worcester. Dyfed. Staffordshire, 
Warwickshire, Shropshire, Leices¬ 
tershire. Northamptonshire, Wilt¬ 
shire. Buckinghamshire. Glouces¬ 
tershire. Avon and Gwent. 

Jane Owen 

Oh, to stay in England 
There is something satis¬ 

fying about filling the 
boot of a car with suit¬ 

cases. boots, and toe rest of 
leisure's paraphernalia—then 
sweeping pasi toe holiday¬ 
makers streaming into an 
airport. 

While those who are con¬ 
vinced that relaxation can only 
be found beyond these shores 
were still wiring in toe depar¬ 
ture lounge, we were turning 
off toe motorway and into an 
England which must still be 
one of toe most beautiful, 
unspoilt and relaxing places in 
the world. 

The Lords of toe Manor 
Hotel, in toe Cotswolds village 
of Upper Slaughter, is one of 
hundreds throughout Britain 
which were once grand coun¬ 
try houses. Many, such as 
Lords of toe Manor, are now 
run by people determined to 
recreate toe grace of the past. 
And they are now appealing to 
toe hedonism of those who are 
prepared to spend as much on 
pampering themselves over a 
long weekend as they would 
on a ten-day holiday in a 
Mediterranean, purpose-built 
resort 

But Upper Slaughter is mid¬ 
dle England, cold in the early 
summer, uncomplicated, 
empty — and enthralling. 

In the hotel there are deep- 
pile carpets, staff to take care 

The 18th-century Hunstnete House set in 92 acres 

of everything from parking the 
car to producing a decanter of 
predinner dry sherry in the 
bedroom, croquet and fine 
food. The fillet of turbot for 
example, is alone reason 
enough to justify toe hotel’s 
Michetin star, three AA red 
rosettes and Good Food 
Guide prize for County Res¬ 
taurant of toe Year. 

Lords of the Manor, with 
many other hotels in toe Small 
Luxury Hotels of toe World 
chain, offers “No Guilty Con¬ 
science" breaks, where guests 
are encouraged to “over-in- 
dulge. appear extravagant or 
eat and drink toe ‘wrong’ 
things". 

English country hotel fact file 

□ The author was a guest of both hotels. Lords of the 
Manor (01451820243) has Christmas and New Year breaks 
ranging from £145 per person for two nights immediately 
before or after Christmas, to £525 for three nights in one of the 
best bedrooms and meals from Christmas Eve to Boxing 
Day. Midweek breaks from November 1 to April 19% from 
£69.50per night with A la carte dinner and breakfast 

□ Honstrete House (01761490490) charges £525 per person 
for the three-night Christmas break, with meals. One night on 
New Year's Eve costs £175 including dinner and breakfast 
The Christmas break carries a £120 room supplement and New 
Year's Eve a supplement of £40 for single occupancy of a 
double or twin room. 

Weekend breaks cost from 
£80 a night per person and 
include & la carte dinner. 
English breakfast and VAT. 
For not much more you may 
be able to fly to Majorca for a 
week. It depends what you 
want I know which I prefer. 

So much so, that my wife 
and 1 repeated the experience, 
this time at Hunstrete House 
near Bath, one of the growing 
number of country-house ho¬ 
tels owned by toe Arcadian 
group. The 18th-century house 
in 92 acres of deer park, 
woodland and gardens, which 
provide much of /he produce 
used in toe cooking, is elegant 
and welcoming. 

Propped against toe door as 
we arrived were a couple of 
bicycles. Neither of us had 
ridden for more years than we 
cared to remember, but down 
toe cow-parsleyed lane we 
went. A pint in the pub a few 
miles away, and then back to 
wines of quality, dinner to 
satiate both gourmands and 
gourmets and toe high, wel¬ 
coming cotton-sheeted bed. A 
two-night break, including 
dinner, bed, breakfast, morn¬ 
ing tea and newspapers, costs 
EI85 per person. 

□ Oakley Court Hotel at Windsor 
101753t>09 988) will arrange Boxing 
Day boating down the Thames to 
Eton, as well as champagne, mince 
pies, a candlelit Christmas dinner 
and a visit from Santa Claus. 
Michael Leventhal writes. Three- 
night packages with full board cost 
LW per person. 

□ Farm and Cottage Holidays 
(01237 479698) has Cornish cot¬ 
tages with wooden beams and log 
Gres for the Christmas period. 
Retreats in quiet hamlets start at 
£241 per cottage for a week. 

□ Grand Heritage Hotels (017)- 
376 1777) is holding a German 
Beer Keller evening on Christinas 
Day at the Redworth Hall Hotel 
and Country Club in Co Durham, 
near Newcastle upon Tyne and 
guided tours of the Ripley Castle 
Estaie in Yorkshire, five miles 
south of Harrogate. Full-board 
packages cost between £275 and 
£375 per person for four nights. 

□ Nailcoie Hall near Stratford. 
Warwickshire (0181-390 S5I3). 
bests a Christmas murder-mystery 
package where guests piece to¬ 
gether clues and solve the murder 
of Santa Gaus. Prices start from 
£489 per person fora four-day half¬ 
board break and include briefings 
with former CID detectives. 

□ Acorn Activities (01432 830083) 
offers an activity break Iran 
December 23-26 at Beacons Edge 
Country Inn on the Hereford/ 
Wales border. £230 per person, . 
including abseiling and white- 
water rafting. Acorn also offers I 
three nights at Castle Pool Hotel, 
Hereford, from December 24-27. 
£375 per person, including a Mur¬ 
der Mystery Dinner and pony- 
trekking. Both breaks include 
Christinas lunch. 

□ The Marine Highland Hotel at 
Troon. Ayrshire, is offering a 
Scottish Christinas with whisky 
tasting and a trip to the Ayr Races 
on Boring Day. Three-night pack¬ 
ages cost £295, per person with full 
board (Super-break Mini-Holi¬ 
days: 01904 679999). 
□ Ninety Travel Inns (reserva¬ 
tions, 01582 414341) are offering 
special cut-price holiday rates at 
Christmas and the New Year. 
Each room, accommodating up to 
two adults and two children, costs 
£3450 per night, excluding meals. 

Harvey Elliott There will be more tips next week 

British Midland 

Diamottd Deals 
Return lares from London Heathrow. 

Contact your local travel agent or call for details on 

0345-554554 
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In our experience, 

ikere is no better way 

to enjoy Egypt. 
For over 125 years Thomas Cook have been taking people on tours 

of Egypt- We provide a standard of elegance and luxury other € era tors merely aspire to. Yet our prices remain extremely 

affordable. So take advantage of our experience and visit 

Egypt with confidence, in the company of one of the most 

trusted names in the world. Thomas Cook Holidays in 

^pt cover a vast selection of escorted tours and independent 

holidays. Our brochuro also features the biblical lands of Jordan and Israel. 

The Magnificent NDe. 
A 14 day fufty escorted tour from £1195. 

A luxury enuse. sumptuous hobJ accommodation and sighs that will take your 

breath away. On our Magnificent Nile ton your firet stop will he Cairo and the 
Pyramids. Then it's on to Unor arid Aswan, sailing for 10 nights on your tunny 

floating hotel When, accompanied by a professoral Egyptologist, an Egyptian 

guide and a highly qualified Thomas Cook Tour Manager, you’ll visit some of 

die most fantastic sights of the ancient world. 

Treasures of the Nile. 
A10 day fidly escorted tour from £796. 

Spend five days ailing th* Nile aboard one of the most sumptuous crafts on 
the rivet one of the Thomas Cook fleet Combine this unashamed luxury 
with nights in first dsss hotels at Cairo and Luxor. From Giza io Aswan, from 
KamaX to Korn Oin tv. a panorama of ancient Pharaonic tombs, temples and 
monuments will unfold before your eyes. And every step of the way you 
will be accompanied by an experiaiocd Thomas Cook Tour Manager and a 
highly qualified Egyptian guide. 

Your hofiday price includes 

Scheduled flights gf 

Full board bn fhe'crui«e portion 

of ytmrtour gf 

Tbpquabtyadcommoclafion gf 

Services of an experienced 

TourMaiiager gf 

Cookfc CohnectJon6 - reduced • 
costs ha Heathrow airport " gf- 

All speeffifid excursions 

Guaranteed no surcharges 
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O Please send meyotr 32 pope hdl colocr brochrn on CoofcVRaira 

of Egypt for 1996. Complete this coupon and send It to: Thomas Cook 

HoSdayS. FHEffOST (PE1095J. P.O. Box 300, Peterborough, PEI GBR 

(no stoop required) or take this coupon to your nearest Thomas Cook 

Shop. AltonaUvsty. cal U9 tree on 0800 881212. These tours wtd many 
more ora teohaed in our 1996 Cookb Tbure at Egypt brochure. 
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18 TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA: A cruise on the highway through sandy scrublands and a dive to spectacular coral 

A thousand miles 
on the open road 

MY WIFE and I, two late 
fonysomefoings. are in Kal- 
goorfie as part of a year out to 
see more of Australia than the 
familiar Sydney-Barrier Reef- 
Ayers Rock package. We’ve 
bought a second-hand four- 
wheel-drive Toyota and cara¬ 
van, but our route from Perth 
to Adelaide, known as cross¬ 
ing the Nullarbor, can be 
done leisurely in a week in a 
hired car or campervan. 

It's a trip most Australians 
try to avoid Several motorists 
claim to have seen UFOs, and 
rruckdrivers have hallucinated 
at nighL The Eyre Highway is 
widely seen as too far, too flat, 
too hot and. above 
all. too boring. 

Yer it's an ap¬ 
pealing “open 
road” adventure, 
recalling an era 
when long distance 
driving was more 
expedition than ex¬ 
cursion. It follows 
much of the route 
pioneered by the 
explorer John Eyre 
in 1341 and reveals 
country and char¬ 
acters you don’t 
find in the travel 
brochures. 

On the road be¬ 
tween Norseman 
and BaUadonia. 
roughly the dis¬ 
tance between Lon¬ 
don and Birmin¬ 
gham, we see only 
30 other vehicles. 
The road slices 
through a forest of 
towering pink-and- 
silver gum trees . ““77 7 
leaving space only 
for a ribbon of vivid blue sky. 
After 50 miles the trees surren¬ 
der to reveal an enormous sky 
and a far-distant horizon. 

BaUadonia, the first of 15 
roadhouses as you head east 
merits a significant dot on the 
map for a population of nine. 
It is a combined truckstop. 
bar. restaurant, motet and 
caravan park, the only build¬ 
ings for 100 miles and not a 
place where you expect to be 
greeted by a flamboyant host¬ 
ess who appears more in tune 
with Broadway than the Bush. 
Brenda Greening, who left 
Nottingham in 1974, has run 
the BaUadonia Roadhouse for 

the past five years. Wearing a 
black and white designer lei¬ 
sure suit and stylish white 
shoes, she is sitting on a bar 
stool mingling with a few 
truckdrivers and a shearer 
who has travelled from a farm 
130 miles away for a drink. 
Their shorts, cutaway singlets 
and working boots suggest 
that they don’t give a XXXX for 
Dior. 

The road to Caiguna is one 
of the longest straight stretch¬ 
es m the" world: it lasts for 
almost 100 miles. 

The vast emptiness of the 
Australian interior is dramati¬ 
cally emphasised from the 
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hilltop at Madura, where the 
highway dips onto a coastal 
plain. A pale green scrubland 
stretches to the horizon and 
beyond, an eerie wilderness 
broken only by a few- spindly 
eucalyptus leaning at eccentric 
angles like parachutes waiting 
to be released from their load. 

The white sand dunes of 
Eucla appear on the horizon 
like marzipan mountains. Be¬ 
hind them lies a deserted 
beach which merges into a 
pale mist of heat and spray 
somewhere towards the hori¬ 
zon. Shifting sands cover all 
but the chimney of an old 
telegraph station, and scores 

Australian*! 
Nesw Zealand 

So Near, So Both! 
• TraveOu^vnIue means pro holidays 
far so link can 
- Tup scheduled airtfots, fuH sopowr 
chofce Far East, USA and more. 
■ TUtared itineraries, car. campcrnn 
hire air, rail, coach passes. 

OFFICIALLY AFPOflTTED 

12H0O £*-«(. Atari. HTO.QUW IWOHXTFIlSTIwanrAUind^WCaflO^ 

0X420-88724 

produce 
tation. What’s here is probably 
the best it’s going to get. 

In summer the fail end of 
the highway rums into a 
wheat field 100 miles long, 
until the foothills of the Flin 
ders Ranges and Port Aug¬ 
usta, South Australia's cross¬ 
roads town. North to Darwin, 
east to Sydney. South to Adel¬ 
aide, a long distance travel¬ 
ler's dormitory, a one-night- 
oniy place at the end of the 
only metalled road across the 
bottom half of Australia, the 
1.000-mile Eyre Highway 

John McLeod 

Getting there 

□ Campervan hire: Koala 
Rentals. Perth 00619277 1000: 
Adelaide 0061S 2341462. Two- 
berth Toyota high-top from $95 
(£47) to $135 a day. depending 
on season (no extra charge Tor 
oneway Perth to Adelaide 
rental). Budget Campervan 
Rentals. Perth 00619 4791919: 
Adelaide 00618 2344979. Four- 
berth Holden Rodeo from 
$105 to $120 a day 0400 extra 
charge for one-way). 

□ A motel double room costs 
from $50-$60, a powered site fora 
campervan $I6-$2Q. 

□ The Royal Automobile 
Club of Australia produces a 
detailed Eyre Highway map. 
Price $3 available from RAC 
Touring. Perth (00619 421 
4488) 

□ Rainbow World of Choice 
(01904 628080) can arrange a trip 
from the UK including flights 
and campervan hire, from £1.090. 

CA<h& 

20 days Beijing. Xian, Nanjing. 

Yangzhoi/, Suzhou. Shanghai. 

Hangzhou, Guilin 
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of cormorants use an aban¬ 
doned jetty as a grandstand to 
watch the ocean. Eucla. popu¬ 
lation 50, is paradise, apart 
from the March flies that 
buzz into life in midsummer. 
These green-bodied monsters 
attack in squadrons, deliv¬ 
ering a sharp sting which has 
no after-effects, although it is 
unpleasant enough to deter 
any lingering. 

Across the border in South 
Australia, the highway runs 
on a difftop following the 
Southern Ocean. Most driv¬ 
ers. eager to press on. ignore 
the gravel tracks that lead to 
the edge and miss the striking 

misckyfogbjmg coastline of the 
Great Australian 
Bight. The jagged 
brown and white 
cllfts extending for 
500 miles resemble 
enormous teeth 
marks, as if mil¬ 
lions of years ago 
something actually 
bit huge chunks 
out of the state. 

There are no sur¬ 
prises crossing the 
Nullarbor itself. 
For 20 miles, the 
highway runs 
across the south¬ 
ern tip of the noto¬ 
rious treeless plain 
— a gr^y-green flat 
scrubland where 
any bush more 
than 2ft high could 

’' be accused of 
\ showing off or sus- 

. pected of having its 

- c3V own secret water 
Adairtfo supply. It's taken 
•..the Nullarbor mil¬ 

lions of years to 
this sparse vege- 

A classic tour of the Middle Kingdom with 
the people who know it best This tour recalls an oW Chinese proverb: ’Above is paradise; below are 

Hangzhou and Suzhou'. The two dries have long been favourites of 
visitors to China. In Suzhou, an oriental Venice of canals and sampans, 

we visit the famous classical gardens while in Hangzhou, which Marco Polo 
described as "the most beaudful and magnificent city in the world1, we take to 
boats on the wonderful West Lake. But at China Travel Service we are keen to 
explore beyond the usual itineraries offered by more conventional tours. Wfe 
visit the town offangzhou, a charming backwater famous for rts cuisine, its jade 
and its pavilioned bridges. Following China’s Grand Canal we Visit Tortgji with 
its beautiful Tulsi garden. Further off the beaten track we reach the picturesque 
canal town of Zhouzhuang, largely undiscovered by western visitors. With its 
stone houses, its hump-backed bridges and its bustling waterways Zhouzhuang is 
a favourite subject for Chinese artists who perch along the quays with their 
easels and brushes. Add to this the imperial splendours of Beijing, from die 
Great Will to the Forbidden Gey. the spectacular river cruise in Guilin, the 

famous skyline of Shanghai and the cosmopolitan excitements of Hong Kong and you have a 
journey of a lifetime. At China Travel Service, China is more than just another destination. 

For tours of China, talk to the experts, 

we Ye at home in the Orient. 

PARADISE FOUND TOUR Phone 24 how hotline far our superfi brochure 

1994 Departure*, prices and (Single nipp); 0)233 211818 

Apr 14.£1930 (345) q*e rrtCBOT 4/11 

[J?.1* ’’V.China Travel Sendee (UK) Ltd 
t,2i'AMgU.SE 25 K CTSH^TUpperStk^bp* 

5% off basic tour price on bookings mode direct with CTS 
before 3! December 199$ (save up to £199 per couple) 

The Hayman Island resort with its luxurious waterside apartments set amid lush tropical vegetation, is a place of magic and fantasy 

S tirred on 007 island James Bond would imm¬ 
ediately recognise Hay- 
man Island. It’s the sort 
of luxurious tropical 

playground where he always 
ended up in the 007 films after 
being pursued by villains try¬ 
ing co throw him into lagoons 
stuffed with piranhas. 

Hayman has lush, tropical 
vegetation and white sands; 
the same hint of shark in the 
turquoise seas; that almost 
unreal air of sumptuous hi- 
tech luxury and multimillion- 
dollar art collections amid the 
coral reefs: the flashy power¬ 
boats and seaplanes growling 
into the blue marina: the 
helicopters clattering over¬ 
head; the same cast of beefy 
young •‘gardeners” patrolling 
the grounds in their sinister, 
reflecting sunglasses. 

There’s even a private din¬ 
ing room with a 2^carat gold- 
leaf ceiling and a 16th-century 
chandelier. And when 1 flew in 
from the mainland my board¬ 
ing card was numbered 007. 

Bond, of course, would have 
been pursued all over the 
island by murderous heavies, 
poisonous snakes, man-eating 
spiders and girls. I did see a 
couple of snakes when I took a 
five-mile hike around the is¬ 
land. bur they seemed lazy and 
harmless. 1 was pursued by 
nothing more dangerous than 
a pretty waitress with a smile 
as large as the vodka. 

The resort is a place of 
magic and fantasy, and since it 
was renovated in 1987 at a cost 
of £150 million it has regularly 
been voted Australia’s leading 
resort and one of the world’s 
top five. 

Twenty miles off the coast of 
Queensland. Hayman is one 
of the 74 Whitsunday Islands 
scattered along the Great Bar¬ 
rier Reef, most of them unin¬ 
habited. Only three miles long 
by one mile wide, it has one 
&20fr hill, called Cook's Look¬ 
out after Captain James Cook, 
who sailed past on Whit 
Sunday in 1770. 

The ambience is of un¬ 
ashamed luxury. The treat¬ 
ment starts as you step off the 
plane at the larger Hamilton 
Island and board the cruiser 
Sun Goddess for the 50- 
minute voyage to Hayman. I 
was greeted with champagne, 
and the dolphins skipped be¬ 
side the boat to say hello. 

Staff outnumber guests at 
the resort; die 203 rooms and 
11 penthouse suites are vast, 
with marble floors and glori¬ 
ous views across the Coral 
Sea. The public rooms have 

Sleek cruisers, with waiters serving champagne, take guests for trips around the islands 

Getting there 

□ Graham Lord flew 
to Hayman Island via 
Hong Kong and 
Sydney as a guest of 
Virgin Atlantic. 
Ansett Australia Airlines 
and Austravel (50 
Conduit Street London 
WJR 9EB (0171-838 
1011). B&B on Hayman 
costs from £185 a 
room a night for one or 
two people to £1.400 
a night for the French 
Provincial 
penthouse. Austravel 
offers a low-season 
seven-night Hayman 
package from £657 a 
person including flights 
and a stopover. 
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rich carpets, antiques, paint¬ 
ings. sculptures and tapes¬ 
tries, and are linked by shady 
walks pasr waterfalls, foun¬ 
tains and ponds with gliding 
swans and green-headed 
ducks. The ferny gardens, 
splashed with hibiscus and 
bougainvillea, resound to the 
cries of yellow cockatoos and 
laughing kookaburras. 

There are six restaurants — 
French, Italian and oriental 
among them — and a night¬ 
club, health centre, shopping 
arcades, tennis and squash 
courts, and a library. It also 
has three swimming pools, 
one a vast, linked waterway 
seven times the size of an 
Olympic pool. 

You can enjoy every 
watersport, and chase wild 
goats through the bush, as 1 
did. disturbing gaudy parrots, 
blue kingfishers and rainbow 
lorikeets, and sending up 
clouds of huge Blue Tiger 
butterflies. Even the tempera¬ 
ture is perfect: an average 88F 
in summer (November-April) 
and 77F in winter, with cool 
island breezes. 

There are more pleasures. I 
will never forget the two-hour 

sunset cruise aboard the yacht 
Serenade (£35 each), when we 
sai in silence amid a string of 
lonely islands and sipped 
champagne as we watched the 
sun go down across the purple 
silhouette of Queensland. 

Or the day we took an old 
De Haviiland seaplane (£110 
each) across the glirtering sea 
to the Great Barrier Reef, 
where we snorkelled among 
the purple, red and yellow 
coral, underwater canyons 
and flirted with multicoloured 
fish — some silver-blue, some 
black and red. some blue with 
yellow tails. On another day. we 

flew to Whitsunday 
Island i £75 each) 
and parked the sea¬ 

plane among foe stingrays 
basking in the shallows of 
Whitehaven Beach, the best 
beach l have ever seen. We 
swam, picnicked on seafood 
and chflled white wine and 
walked for miles on the desert¬ 
ed beach. 1 would not have 
been surprised to find a foot¬ 
print belonging to a man 
called Friday. 

Hayman and its sister is¬ 
lands are made for fantasy 
and romance. Newspapers in 
the 1930s reported several 
sightings off Hayman Island 
of a Lodi Ness-type sea mon¬ 
ster, an alarmingly revolting 
creature with small eyes, “a 
snake-like head... like a large 
turtle", and a “huge armour¬ 
ed" body. Bond would proba¬ 
bly recognise that, too. It 
sounds just like Oddjob. 

Graham Lord 

700 islands 
from £589. 

Islands: from cosmopolitan to secluded... 
set in waters of breathtaking clarity... pure white 
beaches... azure skies... and a direct flight to 
your destination. 7 nights In the Holiday Inn. 

Pirates Cove, Paradise Island, starting at £589 p.p. 
For details call British Airways Holidays 

on 01293 723161 or see your local travel agent 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
HOLIDAYS- ^ 

m Hgnui rtstM annmim from LoMon. 
Mjeettt awaeqiWy. and Caching 

condfuoitt. Pnce e based on accommtKauon 
yty. 2 adults sharing, rodabto 

tram 8.4.96 id 2.6.96. 

e 706 Islands o! The Bahamas. 

HAYMAN. ISLAND 
OF DREAMS. 

Imagine your own seduded beach. Every water sport 

you've ever indulged in. Luxurious 5-star accommodation. 

Spectacular panoramic views of the Whitsunday Islands 

The Great Barrier p£ef at your feet World class food and 

service. Sunset cruises and candle-fit dinners. A pool to 

swoon for Now pinch yourself, and call Select from 

Austravel on 0!7| 838 10! I today. 

detect 
HAYMAN 

PASSAGE TO INDIA 
Cruise from Singapore to Bombay and beyond 

from only £1,995" 

This remarkably priced cruise holiday of Southeast Asia and India 
departs on April I i, 19% and includes a spectacular 11-day voyage 



TRAVEL 19 
ECUADOR: Sloths hang above tributaries of the Amazon and guides call shy alligators with a belch 

Sailing up the 
Aguarico in a 
wobbly canoe 

JEREMY SEAL 

Although it was a pio¬ 
neering Ecuadorean, 
Francisco de Orel¬ 
lana. who was the 

first person known to have tra¬ 
velled the entire length of the 
Amazon River in 1541. Ecua¬ 
dor has ended up with just 2 
per cent of the Amazon Basin 
— and not an inch of the great 
river proper. As our party 
hoarded the bus at Lago Agrio, 
boom capital of Ecuador’s 
rainforest eastern region, the 
Orienle, these statistics fed 
misgivings about our Amazon 
adventure. “Just how far can 
you venture into 2 per cent?" 
muttered a wannabe Ameri¬ 
can explorer. “And how am I 
supposed to tdl the folks back 
home that I only made it to a 
tributary of the Amazon, not 
the river itself?” 

“Not even that," Carlos, our 
guide, corrected him. “The 
Aguarico River is a tributary 
of a tributary of the Amazon. 
Bui don't worry. We do tribu¬ 
taries differently here." 

So they do. The moment our 
bus emerged from the trees 
alongside the rickety landing 
stage at Chiritza on the Agua¬ 
rico. we were in the Amazon 
and even there, 400 miles from 
the great river, the cafe au lait 
expanse swirling past steam¬ 
ing backdrops of foliage 
knocked the Thames at 
Mordake into a panama hat 

From Chiritza. the only way 
onwards was by boat For four 
hours, twin outboards swept 
us downstream. Intermittent 
thatched settlements soon 
gave way to an unbroken 
mgle of trees blanketing the 
river banks. Scarlet macaws 
launched themselves from the 
branches. We slowed to watch 
turtles dozing on beached logs. 
As a final bend in the river 
revealed our camp at Zan- 
cudo, the group breathed a col¬ 
lective sigh of relief and shifted 
sore buttocks. Two per cent 
would do just fine. 

Ecuador's jungle tourism, 
concentrated mostly along the 
Na(» River to the soutn, is 
minimal along the Aguarico. 
The Orellana — a riverboat 
hotel or “Hotel” — and a few 
small-scale, low-impact 
thatched camps provide an 
ideal series of bases from 
which to explore the river and 
the surrounding rainforest of 
the 600,000-hectare Cuyabeno 
Reserve. The riverbanks are 
also home to scattered settle¬ 
ments of Siecoya and Cofan 
people, and the odd military 
outpost such as the one along¬ 
side our camp at Zancudo. 

No sooner had we settled 
into our camp — a simple but 
well-maintained collection of 

The rainforest left, rewards the traveller with wonderful sights and sounds. Even in the Ecuadorean jungle, visitors may have to queue before they get the chance to travel upriver in tiny boats 

Riverside beauty: ibises 

Getting there 

□ Jeremy Seal was a guest of 
Journey- Latin America (OlSl-747 
83151 and Avianca Airlines 
(0171-07 3664). 
□ Journey Latin American 
offer Ecuadorean Amazon 
packages, including the six- 
day. full-board Aguarico lour, 
from E610. 
□ Floiel Orellana packages 
stan at £466 a person for four 
days. Prices exclude flights 
from the UK. from £503 return. 

□ Flight-inclusive packages 
can indude five days on the 
Aguarico as part of a wider 
Ecuadorean lour alongside trips 
to the Andes and the 
Galapagos islands, starting at 
£2375 for 24 days. 

□ The Ecuadorean Amazon 
can be visited all year round. 
September to December are 
drier. June to August are wetter, 
but be ready Tor rain any time. 
□ Guide book: Ecuador and 
The Galapagos Islands (Lonely 
PlaneL £10.95). 

wooden sloping cabins com¬ 
plete with linen and mosquito 
nets, a shower block and 
dining room — than, we head¬ 
ed for early beds, our energy 
sapped by the heat 

At first light Carlos led us 
into the rainforest a luxuri¬ 
ance of orchids, palms, ferns, 
and huge kapok trees with 
rocket-fin shaped buttresses. 
Peacock-blue butterflies as big 
as saucers glided past Tou¬ 
cans were perched in the 
branches, along with tamarin 
and squirrel monkeys. 

“Look at the tree roots." said 
Carlos. “If they cut down all 
this diversity, more than 250 
species of trees in a single 
hectare, they cut it down 
forever." Oil and logging in¬ 
terests have long had designs 
on the area. 

Our jungle walk also yield¬ 
ed tracks of rarely seen ocelots 
and of tapirs, a small, horse- 
cum-elephant creation 
straight out of Lewis Carroll. 
And then there was the insane¬ 
ly colourful array of birds — 
600 species inhabit the area— 
as well as howler monkeys as 
we headed_ further down¬ 
stream in motorised canoes. 

We sailed into Lagarto 
Cocha to find Ecuadorean and 
Peruvian military posts glar¬ 
ing at each other across the 
river. We followed a tributary 
of a tributary of a tributary of 
die Amazon, where sloths 
inched their way through the 
branches above while un¬ 
earthly river dolphins, pink 
like salmon, broke the surface. 

As we crossed the lake to the 
remote Imuya Lodge, appre- 

TO ISRAEL 

As a spiritual focus of Judaism, Christianity and Islam, 
Israel is becoming a hub for Middle East travel. 

A 20-page supplement features this extraordinary country's 
natural, historic and cultural attractions, from the beaches 

of Mediterranean to the Dead and Red Seas. 
In The Tunes next Thursday. 

hension flickered across our 
boatman's features. Carlos 
commented: “The ‘islands' of 
vegetation that you see around 
you actually float. Locals re¬ 
gard the lake as haunted." 

After supper, when we took 
the canoes out floating islands 
were the least of our concern: 
we were in search of caimans. 
Carlos called for the alligators 
with a stifled belch, mimicking 
the cries of caimans in trouble 
When a ten-foot monster ap¬ 
peared a few feet away, I won¬ 
dered whether sitting in a 
wobbly canoe at night was a 
good idea. “No problem," 
whispered Carlos. “They are 
very shy.” “But are they 
hungry?” came a voice from 
the darkness. 

The great lesson of the 
rainforest—that it is essential¬ 
ly a benign and beautiful place 
rather than the infested 
swamp of popular imagina¬ 
tion — impressed itself upon 
us. As we returned upriver. 
Carlos pointed out a pile of 
discarded steel pipes near 
Zancudo. Last year, local 
people, tour operators and 
even the military had joined 
forces to stop an oil company 
sinking a well here. "Tourism 
not only provides local people 
with work," explained Carlos. 
“It has also given them free 
access to our company doctor, 
helped them to pay for a teach¬ 
er and supplied them with 
solar panels and outboards.” 

For the time being, sustain¬ 
able tourism is keeping the 
oilmen and loggers at bay. 

Jeremy Seal 
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Ip this peaceful British Crown 
Colony in the Caribbean, even the 
most experienced divers wifi thrill 

to the breathtaking wall divas 
in the Cayman blonds. But there 
am dosses to suit aH levels and 
a snorkel and fins ana ofl you 
need to ww our wondrous 

underwater world. 

manor MtvmrsnYTWKEWEBi'i l 
iayC0NG*wa- awcaowNl 

PMiMOOtUBCWI 
0171-491 7771 

SINAI 
TO THE 
PROMISED 
LAND 

SCHOLARS dnoir a lifetime of 

study to the lands of the Bible 

and the fruiu of their labour 

will structure and enlighten our 12- 
day journey. The lands of the Bible 
have always held a strong fascination 

for travellers, and, it is said that 

everyone should visit Jerusalem at 

least once iu their lifetime. Our 

time here in the unit city in the 
world venerated by direr major 
religions (Judaism. Christian and 

Udaml and beyond in Galilee and 

the Kingdom nfJordan is designed 

to highlight manv of the momen¬ 

tous events in the history of the 
Jews. Muslims and Christians. 
The borders nuv change but the 
historic sites remain. ofTcring a 

wcatib of interest from the 

magnificent ’Lost City of Petra'and 
the Roman city of jerash to the 
lonely desert monastery of Si 

Catherine's and the breath-taking 

view of Jerusalem from the Mount 

of Olive*. Each party will be 

restricted to a maximum of 36 
participants and will be led by an 
experienced tour manager. 

Departure dates and prices per 
person in a twin bedded room: 

11 March 1996. -...£1195 

15 April 1966 .. . £1295 

29 April 1996 _ _ £1295 

7 October 1966. .£1345 

28 October 1966. ..-.£1365 

4 November 1996 — .£1329 
Single room lupplemenl 1245 

Fur full details and an itinerary 
please cunlace 

Classic Tours 
m p/i/fi/htt turret 

14S Cumin Road. London EC2A 3AB 

Tel: (0171) B13 4441 
Fax: <0171) 613 4024 un 

Oar High qiuli) cd^ 
Gt Otd WnrM icnmrkt 
isctudci 'F"— (Xmn- 
L«| ulmtultMl'. 

Helping you to see the wotM afresh. 

9 daym from £1,175 
Compelling and starkly beautiful, Syria stretches 

along the Mediterranean Sea from Turkey to 

Lebanon and is backed in the North by the Jebel 

an-Nusariyah mountain range. To the south-east 

lies the desert - barren stretches of stony plains 

which are home to the Bedouins who graze their 

sheep there through the winter months This 9 

day tour reveals the highlights of Syria, beginning 

in Damascus - said to be the oldest continuously 

inhabited city in the world. On to the beautiful 

oasis of Palmyra on the northern edge of the 

desert and then explore Aleppo. Syria's second 

city, with its maze of covered souqs. Finally, you journey along 

the south coast to the imposing fortress of Crac des Chevaliers, 

the headquarters for the Knights of St John. 

Itinerary at a Glance_ 

Damascus ICiiam Palace) 3 nights 

Palmyra (Cham Palace) 1 myhl 

Aleppo [Cham Palace! 2 nights 

Latakia IMtnditrn) t night 

Price.* Ftvm LI. 175 Include__ 

International flights - 7 nights twinshare 

accommodation - Transfers - Sightseeing - Services uf 

a local escort - Half hoard meal basis 

/996 Departures____ 
2 El 30 Mar - 20 Apr - 18 May - 7 E* 21 Sep - i Orl - ? Hov 

c’.u* o’ Kitty,’JfLVte Ethti fv.vlnire ,ii:> inetu,k\>: 
Jon),in, l.miel. Lelunum, Oinuii. Yemen ,mJ Ejyi’t- 

For further details call 0171-873 5000 
Cox ft Kings, 4th floor. Gordon House. 10 Greencoat Place, 
London SWJP 1PH (please quote EM04I195I 

ASIA WM9AI0L ’8IS 

AND THE 

A14 DAY EXPLORATION OF THE HEART OF EUROPE BY ROAD AND RIVER 
Berlin-Potsdam-Dresden-Meisseu-Prague-Passau-Vienna-Budapest-Kalosca 

Estergom - Bratislava - Dnernstein -Munich 
for our visit to Middle Europe we 

have organised an itinerary based on 6 days 

of touring, followed by a 7 night cruise along 
the Danube. This is the ideal way to explore 

Germany, the Czech Republic. Austria, 

Slovakia and Hungary. It allows the 

opportunity to visit the major cities of Berlin, 
Dresden. Prague, Vienna, Bratislava and 

Budapest as well as the lovely countryside 

of Southern Saxony, the tthchau Valley and 

the Danube Bend. 

§uch an itinerary undertaken 
completely by coach would indeed be a 

tiring experience. However, by dividing our 

time between touring and cruising, we are 

able to offer a more leisurely schedule. 

The seven day cruise aboard the first class 
MS Buuase offers a moving hotel and a most 

comfortable base. She will moor close to. 

and in some cases, in the centre of the cities 
and towns along the river. 

^/bika she b sailing along the Danube 

she affords wonderful views. Perhaps the 

biggest advantage is that for seven nights 

of the itinerary you liave a permanent base 

- no packing ur unpacking! 

1996 DEPARTUREDATES 
AND PRICES PER PERSON 

13 May: 12 AugiioU V S-ptrmben 7 October 
Prices front £1495 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone UI71- UW UjQi 17 djys a week) 

worn (fUfDomf) yniTfD 
11 CHARLES STREET MAYFAIR. LONDON WIX 8LE 
TEH PHONE 0171-409 CO J& fAC5lMM 0171-409 0834 

24 HOUR BROCHURE AN5WEWHONE 0171-1551424 
ATOl 3108 ABTAV32UC 
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20 TRAVEL 
AMERICA: Martin Fletcher explores by boat the sandstone islands and dramatic canyons of Lake Powell 

Sheer heaven at a 
■»*v\ lake made by man 
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The Colorado River, which look 17 years to back up from the dam and form Lake Powell 

In 1858 a US Army expedi¬ 
tion ventured into the 
land of scorching desen 
and barren mountains 

where the Colorado River has 
gouged its way across the 
Utah-Arizona border. “Ours 
has been the first, and will 
probably be the last, party... 
to visit this profitless locality," 
wrote lieutenant Joseph Ives. 
a member of the expedition. “It 
seems intended by nature that 
the Colorado River, along the 
greater portion of its lovely 
and majestic way, shall forev¬ 
er ‘ be unvisited and undis¬ 
turbed." 

Lieutenant Ives was spectac¬ 
ularly wrong. Man thwarted 
nature’s plans. In 1963 the last 
of nearly five million cubic 
yards of concrete was poured, 
and the Glen Canyon Dam 
completed- Over die next 17 
years, the waters of the 
Colorado River backed up IS6 

miles to form Lake Powell. 
America's second largest man¬ 
made lake, and one of the 
world's most sublime and 

Getting there 

Americans enjoy taking luxurious boats out on to the relatively unvisited Lake Powell 

□ Page is roughly 280 mDes 
north of Phoenix. Arizona, 
and about the same distance 
eastwards from Las Vegas. - 
□ Boats and rooms at 
Wahweap Lodge can be re¬ 
served through Lake Powell 
Resorts and Marinas. PO 
Box 56909. Phoenix. Arizona 
85079 (001 602 278 8888; lax 
001 6023315258). 
□ During the summer, 
houseboats begin at $1,24) 
(£806] a week (occluding fuel 
and laid and rise to $31495 far 
the most expensive, which 
sleep ten. Dining die winter, 
prices range from $745 to 
$2,079. Spring and autumn 
prices are somewhere in 
between, and three of four- 
day rentals are also possible. 
□ A 19 ft powerboat costs 
$1,125 a week dining peak 
season, falling to $675 in the 
winter. Jets Ids, waters kis 
and inflated tubes can also be 
rented. Wahweap Lodge, lo¬ 
cated on the lake six miles 
outside Page, costs approxi¬ 
mately $120 a night for a 
double room. 

scenic year-round play¬ 
grounds. 
~ Here, sheer rock walls soar 
hundreds of vertical feet from 
the lake's glass-smooth sur¬ 
face. There, low islands of 
warm red sandstone slip gent¬ 
ly into the deep blue waters. 
From what was once the 
Colorado's winding river- 
course. branch waterv side- 

twistine corridors so narrow 
that only the smallest boats 

A Special Announcement 

A Week on the Nile - 7 nights from £395 

canyons too numerous to 
count, some opening unexpect¬ 
edly info great echoing 
amphitheatres of sculpted 
stone, while others taper into 

Travellers arc flooding back to 
Egypt but price# have not yet caught 
up with demand. Earlier this year we 
secured some extraordinarily low 
prices for a superior product and we 
can therefore continue to offer 
cruises on the first-class MS Ra Nile 
cruiser. The tour represents excel¬ 
lent value for money since the tariff 
includes all meals, transfers, guides 
and excursions. 
The journey commences with a di¬ 
rect (light from Catvcick to Aswan to 
join the MS Ra. Our week-long cruise 
will include visits to the Temple of 
Edfu. Esna. the Temple of Kamak. 
the Valley of the Kings. theTemple of 
Queen HalshepsuL Luxor. KomOmbo. 
and the Aswan High Pam. 
The MS Ra is a large Nile cruiser 
purpose built in Britain accommo¬ 
dating up to HO passengers. Facili¬ 
ties on board include a restaurant 
lounge.bar.sundeckwith swimming 
pool, jacuzzi. All cabins are air con¬ 
ditioned andhave private bathrooms. 

Cruise between Aswan and Luxor on board the MS Ra • Special oiler price of £295 - first 20 places 
■bi KmuuUMcai tiw price so lekphraw nacnv 
boro art essential. 
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Supplements - per person 
Single cabin 1150 
Middle deckX45 
Upper deck£95 

.Abu Simbel (by road) £69 

t^ADON LINES 
JHolidays with character! 

Prk* iodides iirlravel.trirsia?. < nigtoson 
tht Ra. liill (toa/d. (soiriiiiru. mlrancr fees. 
Inul representatives. Not iadnded: insurance, 
visa i can Ur nbia ined b> the Oxnpmyi, Airport 
taw. ups All price* art sotted to change. 

0171-6161000 
Fi -r a true escape with that magical 
combination of culture and relaxa¬ 
tion this is surely an opportunity that 
should not be missed. 

DEPARTURE 
DATES & PRICES 

Mondays - per person in twin 

December 19X185 
Sf«ja) lirpartun- out £ backTucalay 

J996 
January 8.15X425 

January 22*. 29X150 
February?. 12.19.28X485 

March 4,11.18.25X450 
.April I £480 

April 8.15,22.29£430 
May 6.13.20.27X430 
June3.10.17.24X395 

July 1.8.15.22.29X395 
.August 5.12.19.26X430 

Sepember2.9,16.23.30X450 
October". 14.21.28X485 

\ejv 
Vd'.AGESJUlfS VERNE 

21 Dorset Square 
tc-ndcnNWl OGG 

Travel Promotions UJ. 
ABTAVliWIATOLiWB 

Uur offices are open for telephone 
ivA-nali<TO^««lci!»!i9arntQ7pin indit 

wrfkaUsSam ir.5pm. For personal callers, 
«*r office hours ac< 9am loSpro weelubjn 

anJSamlolpmSarurilajs- 

CW££TS. UOT0S 
W THE WXLK TOP EESDR7S 

coNVEAit&JTty snu/aeo 
FOKStaUFTS 

AMfi2ihiQLY tOW PGK£S 

FGOMJUST£2mtf 

0181 780 8800 
OPEN SUM 11-4 1 

IwavtcB BuuaNtMB'nweL Ara.ml 

can penetrare. 
Lieutenant Ives was right 

about one thing. Though 
scarcely a half-day's drive 
from such rourisr honeypots as 
Las Vegas, die Grand Canyon 
and the Bryce and Zion nat¬ 
ional parks." Lake Pbwell does 
remain relatively un visited 
and undisrurbed. Ir lies like a 
flooded Grand Canyon in the 
midst of a million acres of 
govemmem-designared wild¬ 
erness. and is virtually inac¬ 
cessible by road- 

It boasts 1.960 miles of 
labyrinthine shoreline, more 
than .America's Pacific coast. 
The only way to explore it is by 
boat over several days, and 
during six years in America I 
have seldom enjoyed a more 
perfect escape. 

You hire the boat from Page, 
a small town at the lake's 
southernmost rip. originally 
built for the dam’s construc¬ 
tion workers. The affluent take 
houseboats complete with 
microwaves, barbecues and 
roof-mourned waterslides. The 
five of us took a modest 19ft 
powerboat into w hich we piled 
our camping gear one morn¬ 
ing and sped off into an 
aquatic wild west. 

We spent the next few sun¬ 
drenched days alternately 
bouncing our way across ex¬ 
panses of azure water or 
gently nosing into tranquil 
canyons bearing such exotic 

names as Cascade. Dungeon 
or Lost Eden. 

In one. the aptly named 
Forbidding Canyon, the water 
is spanned by the world’s 
largest natural arch, the 290ft- 
high Rainbow Bridge, which 
the Navajo Indians call 
“.Vonnesosfti" — rite “rainbow 
turned to stone" — and still 
consider sacred. 

We dived endlessly into the 
deep. warm, pristine waters. 
We picnicked on hoL Oat rocks 
with lizards the only other life 
in sight We towed our exhila¬ 
rated children in our wake on 
an inflated tube. We fished for 
the abundant trout and bass 
and catfish, searched for 
petroglyphs on the rock faces 
and hiked along ancient Indi¬ 
an trails leading up into the 
desm. 

In the evenings, drowsy 
from so much fresh air. we 
watched the sinking sun set 
the cliffs and buttes aglow, 
built a fire to cook on, then 
camped alone on sandy beach¬ 
es beneath a brilliant galaxy of 
stars and listened to distant 
coyotes howling in the nighL 

Lake Powell enjoys sun¬ 
shine for 78 per cent of the 
year, and between March and 
May the houseboat renters are 
guaranteed an extra day for 
every’ day that is nor sunny, 
but you can occasionally get 
caught out. On our final 
afternoon, as we drifted slowly 
homewards, the horizon sud¬ 
denly turned ink black. light¬ 

ning rent the sky and banks of 
rain obscured the mighty Na¬ 
vajo mountam. 

As this dramatic storm 
swept across the lake in all its 
elemental fury, we and a score 
of other small craft raced it 
back to Page, beating it by a 
whisker. 

Such storms are the price of 
visiting in August known 
locally as the monsoon season. 
Lake Powell never gets really 
cold, however. Spring and 
autumn are said to be particu¬ 
larly beautiful, and you can 
even take out boats at 
Christinas. A few warnings. Reach 

Page the night be¬ 
fore. check into the 
lakeside Wahweap 

Lodge, and complete all the 
paperwork for your boat that 
night because the queues can 
be lengthy in the morning. 
Buy your provisions before 
you leave because the lake's 
five scattered marinas stock 
only essentials. Be prepared to 
spend a lot on petrol — our 
boat consumed $60 worth a 
day. and the bigger house¬ 
boats can do as little as one 
mile to the gallon. 

Finally, this bring America, 
the motor rules supreme and 
there is hardly a sailing boat 
in sight Indeed, the grander 
houseboats process up thfc 
lake towing a waterski boat 
and often a couple of jetskis 
behind that 

Answers from page 25 

CAPARISON 
(b) Commonly (well not exactly commonly) used these 
days in the sense of a rather grand form of dress, or to 
dress someone up to the nines in their best soup-and-fish. 
Originally it just meant the covering for a horse. “You 
are indeed magnificently caparisoned tonight, Jane." 
RE BO ANT 
(d Reverberating very loudly, from the Latin reboo l 
make the welkin resonate and reecho. “Children, pay 
anention please. Remember that this is an ancient and 
holy chapel of remembrance we are going into. When 

we get inside, would you all please tower youi voices to 
the reboant level?" 
ASPIRATOR 
ic) Medical instrument for drawing, pus from ab¬ 
scesses. “f think it would be a nice gesture, dear, if we 
gave James an aspirator for Christmas." 
MAMM1FEROUS 
(c) With breasts. All mammals, male or female, but. 
needless to say. most commonly applied in relation to 
the latter. As your taxi passes the YWCA, “Excuse me. 
Mama, but I rhink J have spotted some fine specimens 
of the mammifera. “ And seizing your butterfly net. you 
leap out, and send the taxi on vnfli Mother. 
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holidays and flights when you visit your 

local Thomas Cook shop or phone our 

credit, card booking line on 01753 33 

55 70* quoting TC 258 and well make 

sure you get a 

great result at 

the beach. 

Discovering the blonds of the 
Caribbean is everyone's dream- 

and with Princess Cndses it% on 

affordable one.. 
There are five Princess linen to 

choose from, including San 
Princess, the largest and most 
advanced cruise ship in the world. 

Ports of cal) embrace the 

Bahamas, Montego Bay, Grand 

iSl 
Cruise in true Italian style with Costa. 

the vibrant colour of the Caribbean, the [(' 

Cayman and Barbados. 

There's even, an idyllic bland, 
hideaway 'esehuive w Princess 
Cruises. Yet holidays start a jnn 

Z994fi«*«ug&e*» 
7b find out how yon can save up 

to £{oo per couple on dw ernfee of 

a lifetime; we your im travel 
agent, phone 0171 Soo 3419 or post.. 

Send coupon to Princess Cruises, 
..'Deptcs; Phoenix Way, ChwHMrer, 
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--PROCESS CRUISES 
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1 o the vibrant colour of the Caribbean, the // 9^ pL. 

magic of the Mediterranean, the chilling SiiHH 
beauty of Scandinavta. Cruise and relax, v®* 

basking in the knowledge that your 
holiday represents the best possible value. £5=^^' 

Book by November 30th 1995 for our Special Early 
Booking Discount. Even if the price of your cruise is 
subsequently reduced we’ll increase your Special Early 
Booking Discount to match the reduced price. Well 

even give previous passengers an extra 5% discount 

So book now with complete confidence and peace of SaS^BPWliWaipg 
mmd. You have everything to gain and nothing to lose. 

Phone for our brochure now, or visit your ABTA travel 
agsit, and discover the unrivalled choice. 

, _ the unrivalled choice. ^ 
|LS TUE UNBEAT .ABLE PRICE GUARANTEE. 
\*SS? hour brochure line ffi gwC*| Cm 

^ 01476 592 280 
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_TRAVEL 
SKIING: Norway’s uncrowded slopes and gentle runs are perfect for families 

Unhip, but perfectly cool There is no worse time 
to look for a winter 
holiday than at 
Christmas. There is 

no resort anywhere in the Alps 
or North America not 
crammed to the rafters — none 
with guaranteed snow scapes 
at village level, and none 
where entire families can safe¬ 
ly scour the slopes together. 

There is one place, however, 
where the seasonal signs of 
green firs. Yuletide fires and 
rosy reindeers are unmarred 
by excessive crowds, and 
where the pistes are gentle 
enough for toddlers and 
grandparents to toboggan and 
ski together without fear of 
predatory swoops by boy rac¬ 
ers: Norway. 

It is exactly Norway’s lack of 
appeal to the red-piste ravers, 
tbe gluhwein gufpers and the 
budget groupies that makes its 
snow-sure, slow and tradition¬ 
al Nordic resorts ideal for a 
family escape. Norway is for 
giving the liver a rest and the 
legs a workout with cross¬ 
country skiing. 

Tbe arguments against are 
what keep most downhill ski¬ 
ers away. There are no vast 
interconnected ski arenas to 
compare with the Trots 
Vallfies in France. There are 
□o Farm Club discos to entice 
the Fergies. A small glass of 
beer at E3, a battle of vin 
ordinaire at £18. are argu¬ 
ments enough for abstinence. 

There are advantages, how- 
even a six-day ski pass in 
Norway’s most expensive re¬ 
sort. Hemsedal. costs £87. 
compared with £138 in Cour¬ 
chevel and £170 in Verbier. 
Christmas week at Norway's 
leading mountain hotel, the 
Dr Holmes in GeQo, costs 
£599. with half board and 
flights, from Crystal. A similar 
hotel in VaJ d'is£re for the 
same week costs more than 
£900 with Crystal. 

Norwegian skiing is not 
high. The tops of Norwegian 
resorts are often below the 
level of the bottoms of French 
resorts. But, thanks to north¬ 
ern latitudes, the snow is of 
excellent quality, ample and 
early. Last winter. Mien the 
Alps were denuded until Janu¬ 
ary, Norway was buried in 
snow. Siding begins in mid- 
November and ends in May. 

Despite the Winter Olympic 
runs in Lillehamraer and a 
number of World Cup courses, 
Norway’s challenge lies not in 
its black downhill pistes but in 
the classic Nordic disciplines 
of telemark and cross country. 
The telemark style was invent¬ 
ed by Sondre Norheim, who 
astounded the world back in 
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Despite the runs at Ullehammer, above. Norway’s challenges lie in its telemark and cross-country disciplines 

the 1860s with his flying leaps 
ending in the bended knee 
telemark turn. 

Today, “freeheel" skiing, so 
called because the heel is not 
held down in the binding on 
telemark skis, is an avid cult in 
the Alps and America. Still, 
nobody does it better than the 
Norwegians, as they have 
demonstrated repeatedly in 
world championship events. 
And there is nowhere better to 
learn, especially as the stan¬ 
dard of English in Norway, 
not to mention the genuinely 
welcoming attitude of instruc¬ 
tors, is far superior to France 
or Italy. 

Cross-country trails, free of 
charge, are everywhere. Head¬ 
water, a holiday firm 
specialising in crosscountry 
skiing, recommends the three 

Vs out - the Crystal 
New England broch 
11 fabulous resorts 
in Vermont•, New 
Hampshire and 
Maine, wftfi a 
wide selection of 
beautiful country 
inns, hotels ana 
condos. 

[3333lift passes 
for children 
For your FREE aobur brochure 
sob your travel agent or art us 

01235-82*324 

villages of Venabu. Sjusjoen 
and Nesbyen. which among 
them have more than 600 km 
of cross-country skiing in stun¬ 
ning terrain. Waymarfc, an 
even more adventurous Nor¬ 
dic specialist, offers courses in 
telemark siding and a series of 
overland tours, staying in 
mountain huts. Norway’s best- 

known resort, Lifle- 
hammer. is not 
rated highly as a 

winter-holiday destination by 
British tour operators, despite 
its Olympic cachet This is 
mainly because its skiing and 
self-carering flats are spread 
out over an intolerably incon¬ 
venient distance by Norwe¬ 
gian standards. A car is 
usually required. 

Norwegians like lovely 
jumpers, reindeer rides, mid¬ 
night sleighs and trains. But 
they don’t like cars and they 
have banned snowmobiles. 
Drinking, as everyone knows, 
occurs. But eating really is 
encouraged. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner buffets groan with 
meats, fish and puddings such 
as sour cream waffles with 
gooseberry jam. Nobody goes 
hungry on half-board. 

In any Norwegian resort 
queues, even at Christmas, are 
unheard of. Children, how^ 
ever, are conspicuous by their 
presence. Under-sevens al¬ 
ways ski free, and are even 
given free helmets, which they 
must by law wear at all times 
on the pistes. Parents who 
have wondered just what it is 
dial the Swiss do with their 
kids — as they certainly don’t 
seem to go in for crtches—will 
find that playrooms and child- 
minding facilities are ubiqui¬ 
tous by comparison in 
Norway. 

No one should go to Norway 
without seeing the fiords. 
Geilo (pronounced yea-low) is 
right on the banks of one. Go¬ 
to is the heart of what tbe 
Norwegians call “Winter- 
land”. and best for beginners 
and families looking for a high 
standard erf accommodation. 

Hemsedal. just north of 

LLUehammen Olympic cachet but too spread out 

Goto, is the biggest and best 
resort for downhill, or alpine- 
style skiing and a popular 
snowboarding centre. Hemse¬ 
dal has fairly challenging off- 
piste tree skiing too. and is the 
Norwegian resort which best 
approximates to the kind of 
good, groomed piste siding 
thai most British intermedi¬ 
ates adore. 

Hemsedal and Geilo are 
along the old-fashioned Flam 
Railway tour, which takes in 

Europe's longest fiord. Sogne- 
fjord (200 km), and negotiates 
a vertical drop of 2J38 ft by 
means of spiral tunnels inside 
tine mountains. Other diver¬ 
sions. in all Norwegian re¬ 
sorts, include driving husky- 
dog sledges and learning how 
to buikl igloos. 

Voss, also alongside a fiord, 
and about an hour and a half 
from Bergen airport, is consid¬ 
ered a bargain, and attracts 
what passes for the young and 
rowdy set in Norway. Al¬ 
though children under seven 
still ski for free, there are no 
special children’s classes in tbe 
skischooL 

If it seems like a long way to 
go to get away from the 
crowds and back to an earlier 
age of wood and wool, note 
that Crystal has introduced 
direct UK flights to Dagali 
airport in southern Norway, 
cutting down transfer tiroes to 
Hemsedal to 90 minutes, 
(three and a half hours from 
Oslo) and to Goto now only 30 
minutes instead of three and a 
half hours. 

Doug Sager 

A 

Fact file 

□ Crystal (0181-399 5144) 
is unique among 
mainstream operators in 
offering a wide range of 
bold, flai and chalet 
accommodation in Voss. 
Geilo and HemsedaL 
Hemsedal also has the first 
Britisb-run chalet in 
Norway. Halfboard hotel 
accommodation for 
seven nights with Sights 
ranges from £349 to 
£649. 

□ Headwater (01606 
48699) is a aosscotmny 
specialist with 
experienced guides and 
package offers at one 
hotel only in three oat-of- 
the-way Norwegian 
Nordic sluing centres. Prices 
with Bights surd foil 
board from £618 to £786 

□ Waymaik (01753 
516477) offers (he most 
comprehensive choice of 
n on-traditional skiing 
holidays, with cross¬ 
country skiing in Finland. 
Canada, France, 
Switzerland. Germany, 
Austria. Italy and Spain 
as well as 11 resorts in 
Norway. 
Accommodation runs bum 
“unsophisticated” to log 
cabins and high standard 
hotels. Telemark and 
crosscountry lessons as wdl 
as overland lours 
around Troll mountain and 
the Jotunbcim summits 
are included in Waymark's 
programme: Prices for 
seven nights foil board and 
flights range from £460 
to £745. 

□ Tbe Norwegian 
Tourist Office has a ski hot 
line (0171-3210666) with 
information on snow 
conditions, resorts and 
tour operators. 
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Exercises extracted from Skilegs by Tessa Coker, from the Ski 
Club of Great Britain. 118 Eaton Square, London SW1W 9AF. 
£250 inc p&p. The Times cannot be held responsible for any 
injuries resulting from or sustained while carrying out the 
exercises and movements described above. 

If you're stressed out trying to organise a 

group chalet holiday, let our Groups Booking 

Department guide you through the selection 

. and booking process to make sure that you 

get the chalet that's right for you. For a 

choice of over 30 chalets in 9 resorts see the 

Thomson brochure for details. ,4- •. 

PAftli EWA 

MADE EASY. 
Ski 

Thomson 

A CRUISE WITH SWAN HELLENIC AF&Om 

Far removed from the popular perception of cruising, it is a unique opportunity to 

some of the world's most important architectural and artistic achievements. 

^TrmmoaZed hv expert guest speakers, whose talks are both enlightening and entertaining 

you Mover the very essence of the Baltic, the Mediterranean and beyond. 

But while your mind never relapses, we ensure your body relaxes. 

Aboard our intimate new ship, Minerva, you'll travel in |' 

comfort; there's a pool and promenade deck for 

' invigoration, whilst the club-like atmosphere creates a 

friendly ambience. 
Furthermore, Swan Hellenic are unique in including a 

full programme of sightseeing excursions and all tips aboard and ashore in your 

fare. Cruises start from only £1,670 for 11 days. 

In addition, our programme of River Cruises on exclusively chartered vessels 

will transport you through ike wealth of fascinating places the Rhine, Danube, 

Nile and Russian Waterways have to offer. 

Broaden your horizons, broaden your mind. 

For more information and a copy of our brochure 

travel no further than your local ABTA Travel Agent, 

call 01718002200 or write to Swan Hellenic 

Cruises at 77 New Oxford Street, London WClA iPP. 
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22 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171481 1989 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

LttECK-IN 

Because we think the world of you ... 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

SYDNEY 
CAIRNS 

ora «rf stum 
tan 

£392 £583 
£363 £666 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 

BReaai 
1 

£91 
£168 

mim l!(?M £159 
mm £284 £487 IDS ANGELES £195 
HONGKONG £287 £431 SAN FRANCISCO £195 

. SINGAPORE £219 £435 TORONTO £125 
BAU £819 £545 VANCOUVER . 
BflJfNG £215 £418 CARIBBEAN £275 

- TOKYO M*31 

Uttar rabn tart 
TRAIL ERS >-)- 

worldwide attention to detail 

THE 7 K ft V E 1 EXPERTS 

fy; 
Pry 

E 
\T/^\ 

Since 197D TraHfindCTS has offered 
more tow cost ffigbte to more 

destinations than anyone. 
Trai Hinders can iaitof-mate yoor 

itinerary with op Id 65% savings on 
liotels and car hire woridwitte. 

£276 'AMSTERDAM £72 £79 
£352 NICE £125 £125 
£473 AROUND US WORLD £786 

LONDON - LOS ANGELES - COOK ISLANDS - FIJI - AUCKLAND 
surface to CHRISTCHURCH - CAIRNS surface to SYDNEY - 

TONGA - WESTERN SAMOA - HAWAII - LONDON: £693 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

iTiTilTnijC 

AUSTRALIA £33 • USA £32 - AFRICA £41 • PACIFIC £39 • ASIA £31 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £10 PBUHff • CALL TOUR CfflfSULBWT FOR FULL DETAILS 

able before yon 
depart, and with a complete range of 
travel services available, Traiiftoders 

teynur one stop travel shop. 

FOR YOUR FfiEc COPY Of THE 
TRAU-FiNDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-933 3366 ANYTIME 

AffBuann 

42-50 fete Court Road • LOUDON W86FT - 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3386 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Sheet • LONDON W8 TRG 
Long Haul Rights: 0171-938 3039 

fateatbmtic & European: 01T1-95B 3232 
First & Business Class; 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Prkny Queensway - BIRMINGHAM B4 6BS 
Worldwide Flights; 0121-2381234 

48 Com Street - BRISTOL BS11HQ 
" Worldwide Rights; 0117-829 9000 

254-284SaucftieftallStreet* GLASGOWG23EH ■■ 
k Worldwide Flights: 9141-353 2224 

58 Deansgate ■ MANCHESTER M3 217 
WortdWKfe nights: 0161-039 6S69 

Post & Business Class; 0161-839 3434 ■ 

. people think the world of us! 

FLIGHT BOOKERS 
omtaMiyAPmnso evaair 

WORLDWIDE 

0171 757 3000 
AMERICAS & EUROPE 

0171 757 2000 
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

0171757 2468 

Airlines M8VT t F 3 V 

Fllgfitbookers offer 
great value on low 

cost fHgfvts with 
the Worlds leading 
scheduled airlines. 

elling freestyle 
I WORLDWIDE AMERICAS 

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS 
0171757 3500 

ALSO AT GA7WICK AIRPORT 

01293 568 300 
Open 7 Days 7am-10pm 

On (fie Net at 
htqc/Am.fflgmt»oMfsxn^afliertca9 

Substantial savings on; 
• Flights »CarMn 

• Rotate • Insurance 
•Custom made itineraries. 
Booking with Rigfttbookers 

means booking, the best. 
177/178 Tottenham Court 

Road London W1P (XX 
bneoeoe /ddl2SB2 un 

Sydney <r£555 
Perth £445 
N. Zealand £825 
Singapore £440 
Bangkok £429 
Manila £495 
Hong Kong £435 
Tokyo £590 
Delhi £341 
Jo'burg £429 
Cape Town £578 
Nairobi £389 
Harare £509 
Dubai £341 

New York fr£195 
Los Angeles £275 
San Francisco £275 
Florida 
Boston 
Chicago 
Las Vegas 
Dallas 
Honolulu 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

£255 
£205 
£270 
£275 
£250 
£441 
£239 
£325 

MALL OF AMERICA 
K MINNEAPOLIS 

9 £279PP 
inc 2 nts hotel accom 

A 1 JO'BURG “T 
dg%£1009rtnjtf^ 
V|f Spouse £505 V|f 

T BUSINESS CLASS JBL 

NEW YORK 

£595 i 

Rio tie Janeiro £440 
Buenos Aires £470 

EUROPE 
Paris £59 
Frankfurt £99 
Amsterdam £79 

BUSINESS CLASS T BUSINESS CLASS 

FOR YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO HOLIDAYS TO AUSTRALIA CALL OUR BROCHURE HOTUNE (HU 01717S7 2206 
a* rtm m* non npo. adym u amtatH,. Maun* m raeuw hmm a m mm» 

0131 7B7 3030 
Iiirirt-i>xli, 

pVVil 

AiR TICKETS 
DIRECT 

will 
i 

m - 

FARES INCLUDE ALL AIRPORT DEPARTURE TAXES 
MSBi WORLDWIDE INUi MERIC AS ■■HI (■^^H EUROPE ■■■■ 

Sydney £449 Janalca £249 

Hong Koog £525 Uxor £199 

Bangkok £319 Gambia £169 

New York £199 S.Fraadscs£397 

Orlando £219 LAegeles £313 

Boston £253 Toronto £314 

Amsterdam £75 Paris £64 
Brussels £75 Borc8fa»a£l04 

Zurich £145 Cologne £89 
! CHRISTMAS AVAILABILITY JO BURG £675 

1 01279 713 777 01279 713 747 ! 01279 713 737 

BELFAST from 

un333SSEBi 
BRUSSELS from 

DUBLIN from 

NICE from 

EDINBURGH from 

GLASGOW from 

PRAGUE from_ 

ZURICH from 

British Midland 
Diamond Deals 

Return fares from London Heathrow. 
Contact your local travel agent or call for details an 

45-554554 
Diamond Deal (ares available on selected dares and flight*. 

Subwci n> nmbbUur "T, jvd must bcWe a Saturday night ator. 
PoMeoser uio will applv. 

¥ 

AUSTRALIA 

DATA 

Tel: 01424 722394 

Air Travel 
l\TERSATIO\AL 

A FfTiiZ 

[BEST FARES WORLDWIDE' (BEST FARES V/Ofill 

01672 515191 
!EI3E3EdEHSEE 

VICEBOY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

01476 74111 AtTTA UT/41 

ET.'-gASSY rUGi 

TSMr tM 

Tel: 0-273 700737 

pAIfAOE TO 
South Amebic a 

THE 7£li.Q5-MAQJ SFeCtfiUa" 

TUSCANY 

FTTTTclTTlI 

Venue, Rome 
Florence 

or Sorrento 

vUiidiataM rente 
tar ffiff Mm aa ■ Hart 

or oiO1235 824324 m bn 
• r A a M I 9 R • 

Trm 

THE ART OF 
LIVING IN 
TUSCANY TC 

C> OGGV 

7am holiday living into a fine art, 
take one of our traditional 

Italian properties:Jarmhouses, villas and 

apartments in Tuscany, Umbria, Lake Garda, 

Sicily, Venice and the Amalfi coast. 

Many with pool. TravelJacilities available. 

FREE FULL COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869421 QUOTE 1086 

Or wntc;Vacaaze in Italia, Dept. 1086, Bigaor, 

Pulborough. West Sussex RH20 /QD, 

VACANZE IN ITALIA 
amiemiow imtcn. 

CHRISTMAS GOA GOA GOA 
Goa, Gambia. Florida. 
Far East. Caribbean, 

Canaries. Sri Lanka, Bfcn 

FOLKWAYS 
TRAVEL 

0181907 0205 
ABTA 30129 
Open 7 days 

Sancs £C NOVEMSSt IfiBS 
□saoa epanmara are! vIBaa 

nrtyireneitMi 
Fm - E7 nor oereon per day 

AC Befra Mar HoW 
- Rcttao do Praia 

Tracy Coun - Wranca Beach Resort 
AS Kjnpjkr B#ga and 

uincofim Ain 
Coataet 0171 582 MST 

w 0123*387853 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

J Boating l 

France 
For ymtrtrUesi choice of 
Boating SoUda^s oh the 

finest Hem mad cmamis of 
France. Ba&Fpttkcd croft. 

QmoU K41B1 
FBSEPmta 0S60 520 SM 

WlSSmmSZ 

CRUISE* SAIL 

L4>T 

■67 

f-ROMf-ry* PER PERSON FOR 2 NIGHTS. 

/ Explore the rolling hills and sleepy 

£V7 f villages of this little-known region. 

(Price is based on two adults travelling by car.) For 

a P&O European Ferries 

Short Breaks brochure 

cafl Bridge Travel Service EUTOpeail FcniCS 

holidays 
"PWCE VALID FFKM Bii lliS6 AHTA vuni 

Caft ia tor expert endea acMce and toe beat ram tor 1008 
on al enflas ton - CUtwRD - PtO - RCQ- CBJ9MTY - 

SLVERSEA - COSTA - CRYSTAL - HAL - HCL 
8PCWAL - 9 NK2NTS - BEAUTffUL NORWEQtAH WORDS 

ON HIED OLSa LWES ’BLACK PWNCT B JURE M FROM CB<7 
Sample up to *0% oft RCCL up to 30% off QE2- 

Hfgniy oompeittro tares - LATE BOOKMQS - 
WORLD CRWSE AND SECTORS AW> WHTBBUN 

CflUBM - MEMBERS OF ABTA • PSARA 

69 High Street, Clapham, 
Bedford, MK41 6AG 

Tel 01234 32-67-56 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

BRITAIN’S No.l FERRY COMPANY. 

AluFiTiT} 

THE ONLY 
ESCAPE KIT 
YOU NEED. 

AUSTRALIA 
FROM £399 RETURN 
From the Lowest fares to the 

best budget accommodation, 

the big new Austravel's Great 

Escape Guide tells you alLyou 

need to know about travel to 

Australia, New Zealand and 

Round the World. For your FREE copy or details of 

our Great Escape road shows, call Austravel now on; 

0171 287 6318 



— ti’ i> ? 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 
0171481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 48i 93^3 

WEEKEND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 4 1995 

TRAVEL 23 

NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA SOUTH PACIFIC j 
THE BEST VALUE* THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS & FLIGHTS 

' Sailing, Fishing 
* Cuidod Treks 
* Campervans 
* Travelpass 
* Car Rental 

' Farm & Homostays 
* Exclusive Lodge 

* Escorted Coach Tours 
* Cycling Holidays 
* Hotels, Motels 

94 Fulham Palace Road. London W6 9PL 
RESERVATIONS 

TEL : 01 8 1 748 4455 Fax: 01 31 748 2274 

FRANCE 

BRITTANY, Dordogne. Pro¬ 
vence. Quality vUlea by the mb 
or wlin pome. Brocti oifii to? 
8379 Sun—laet VBjg 

NORMANDY: Ollm <t* 
Hold short breaks. 

Broctiurc Oiggg 7gB7QSArrO. 

European Ferries 

DISNEYLAN 
PARIS 

SK'X,77W 0 PERSON 

* 3 NIGHTS SELF CATERING 
AT DAVY CROCKETT RANCH 

* 4 DAY UNLIMITED 
THEME PARK PASS 

* INCLUDES RETURN FERRY 
CROSSINGS 

Price is per person for three 
nights based cm 2 adults and 
2 children (3- llyrsl sharing a 
car and a log cabin for 3 nights 
for arrivals between 6 and 
26 November 1995. 

RING NOWON 
(01992) 456045 

ABTA No. V5361 CDbner 

BORDEAUX Vineyard 19C HUH- 
or MW a due b«X an 
goal B8Q potto fully eotdyed 
•uoefWy miuud 40 mm air¬ 
port £1-276 / B3JU3D gw toW / 
high aoaaotu 0171 733 0061 
<W> 01038 653969 00 

CHEZ NOUS -96 »«ve roonol 
Book direct - 1600 private 
ownoi Bovomae. OuMin. 
vffim a11armnouas*. many with 
ooota. oMteoee. wartroont*. 
nv/hontcs. (amity MMa. bob's. 
Soec. inU item. All regtona or 
France. Colour Breen. 01484 
*82 503. 

PAMS a/C Studios & Apt* All 
malar MCMtoiu Free CM Brocti 
RCN 01484 680 B68 beaded 

I.W. FRANCE. Book now tar 96 
ol 98 prtccta Villas A cottages. 
A Dan uc baarhta/boaunful 
countryside. FrancOPMle HoH- 
am Bonded. oiaJftr siaeo 

CHANNEL 

ONE 

y 
TRAVEL 

01992 
504411 

CHANNEL 
SAVERS 
Car+Two 

Passengers 
Day trips 
fromfts 

60hourrtns 
from £49 

100 hour rtns 
from £65 

✓Dow, 

CHRISTMAS In Dordogne cha¬ 
teau. we look forward to wel¬ 
coming you to enlov the lalltr 
holiday tn our small rirgam 
enaieau wnh Us nna rooms A 
warming fins set in tranoidl 
parkland in (Ms lovely pall oi 
France. Max 12. S/e bui some 
meals catered (or Ol 306 
711382 or OO 33 53904960. 

AIRPORT PARKING 

FLYING from Gatwtrx? Park on 
airport at NCP FUBMp-Uh Long 
Term car parks Turn uo 4 take 
off or save up io 24% by book¬ 
ing in sdv ag 8 days <26. 16 
days £61. Pisces valid la 31sl 
March 1996. Bom lormuiata. 
24M-S Bookings oaoo 128 128 
Mon-rn 0-8. sat 9-0 

SECURE Airport Parking. Save 
£9 - Prebook (even last minute) 
From pm- doy-Gatwtck £2 96. 
Heathrow 14.96. (UM Mler 9 
days). Manes £2 BO. Other 
ad-ports. Holiday Xtrns 01303 
81288* 7 days__ 

FREE Hoi Parking with 1 nl ol 
many airport hotels fr czo-fio 

^tattaa^Xtn^^l3C^^12a8*^ 

AFRICA 

CAPE TOWN S/C actom tn spa- 
(Ms home on Mopes or FabJr 
Mountain. Ctasr Ob centre & 
bus routes. £io dally pp sharing 
T 002721 238276 F. 261360. 

A1 lor Africa. Cape Town/ 
Harare/ NatroOi First & Club 
apodal. Flights only. Tailor 
made packages. Suva. For 
uoiher mro and brochure Call 
caeveland Travel 071 383 
2963. ATOL 5364/ABTA 

FRANCE 

No one comes closer 
to France. 

Chateaux, cottages, 
farmhouses. A superior selection 
of traditional holiday houses 
of character and quality 
in France & Corsica, aitoponp nu 

FRANCE 
Many with pool. Travel 

facilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869411 QUOTE REF: F094 

Or write to: Vacaoces en Campagne, 

Dept. F094, Bignor. Pulborough, 

W Sussex RH20 1QD. 

Vacances en Campagne 

AFRICA 

MAURITIUS Stunning_ 
sips 6. Irowcal oardene. own 
pool. Maid. TeL 01303 731240. 

THE ETHIOPIA 
YOU NEVER KNEW 

EXISTED 
Sccmc Wild li/e. 

Htuork.il Hobdav Tours. 

Cultural Enccsintm, 

Sporting Activities 

Thilor mode expeditions. 

For a brochira c 
Tot (0l>S2? 574442 
Fa. 1011527 877746 

CYPRUS 

POL1S/AKAMAS Uraootn 
Cyprus. Individual houMS/apts 
wBh car/pod 01203 41B183. 

GREECE 

ORECOFH.G/71LOXEM1A Offer- 
Ing toidosl choice of superior 
holiday*. Mainland A buna. 
AIM 2817 AIIO 01422 376999 

ZAKYNTVIOS Lux htdi accom. 
Popular secluded rural men. All 
year Brocti 01425 666B27 

PORTUGAL 

ABOVE expectations. Vale do 
Lotto Beautiful home sleeps 6- 
144 Private Pool. Snooker/ 
TonnH/ BBQ/ Mum Nr Beach 
on OoK Ouh TcC01784 451060 

160 Lux villas Quinta do Logo. 
Dunaa. vale do Lobo. Algarve 
Brochure 01644 327149. 

BUROAU/Area W. Akmrve Prtv 
owned villas / SOU. Summer 
■96 broth out now. sane 4. 5.6 
bed Vinos SOU avail. DMcounla 
(or Win lex 6 Xmas. Indepen¬ 
dent Villas 01473 610324 

CAftVOQRO A nr vOIa Heated 
pool Sir* 6. Avail Ocl - June, 
from CzgOpw. 0141 7763364 

GENERAL OVERSEAS 

Vienna, 
Prague 

and 

Budapest 
9 nights from £599 

Romance, history and architecture 

Three historic and unforgettable cities; 

the majestic flow of the legendary Danube; timeless mediaeval 

villages and all the Gothic and Baroque extravagances of the 

Hapsburg Empire. This tour reveals them in all their glory. 

Your Itinerary 
Day 1 London /St Nikola. Ws leave Heathrow by scheduled 

Bight for Vienna and transfer to Sl Nikola in the Danube Vdley. 

Our comfortable, three star hotel overlooks foe broad sweep of die 

Danube. During your stay here there will be a oimca} evening in 

the hotel. 

Day 2 St- Nikola. Today you’re free tn explore this charming 

riverside village or to join an options] excursion to the orchards and 

vineyards of the Danube vaDey 

Day 3 Vienna- A fall day’s excursion is included and will reveal 

many of the famous sights induing the Sdwnbnma Palace, the 

HoRnug, the State Opera House and St Stephen’s Cathedral. 

Day 4/5 Prague. We journey through beautiful countryside 

to the four star comforted 

new hotd is air cowfekmed and has aD the facilities you couM want 

It is dose to die metro line with dired access to the city centre. 

An included half day sightseeing tour will take you to 

Hradcany Castle and during the evening you can enjoy an optional 

Tyn Church, Prague. 

1996 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHROW-7UE5DAYS 

Regional connecting Jkgfth aaadaUe - a*kfr» delude 

21. 28 MAS’ £64? 

4.11.25 JUNE: 2.9JUUT £679 

6.13.27 AUGUST £649 

3.17. 24 SEPTEMBER £639 

8 OCTOBER £599 

Prtca en boxed art shared occupancy rtf hotn or JouHe bedded rooms 
took private lAouter and wc. 

Half -board In St Ndfftla. bed and breakfast tn Prague and BadapeaL 
Supplement* per ptrnom 

Single roomi £15 per rdghL Hobday Insurance £29-45. 

fil emoy 
HOLIDAYS 

The direct route to better value. 
We have no agents to pay. You make the savings. 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4433' 

Plane quote ref: DL2778/6I7. 

fffeefcdajs Sam to 7.30pm, Saturday! Sam to 4pm, 

Sundays 10am to 4pm. 

BUSK. 

e Prague. Another sightseeing tour is induded - looking 

historic oW town sod the Cbmfes Bridge - for 400 years the 

nk between East and Wtf. After lunch there ban optional 

ion to the Castle of Melnik, winch indudes a wine tasting, 

renfogb bee to relax and soak up the atmosphere. 

7 Budapest. %Prague and, via Austria, journey 

huguy and BuApes*' Our hob! i) aHractml? positioned st 

ke of the Danube on the Buda side of the ritjt 

S Bud«pe«t Orn morang tour will skew » 6* «*> 

_ _r«M»iihnn fTnirrh 

^ fisherman's Bastion and the Royal falace. 

fo tbeevariogth^®®1^^1^ a,,*Se,,I^IShmm,^ 

ifluminated views of historic Budapest 

Day 9 Mv*- To*k tee ** ****** 

D(y 10. Ram. to Vta» ** tfr*Ho*"* 

Age A May Ltd, 136-140 London Rd. Leicester, LE2 1EN. 

j [ Send me your Holiday Collection Brochure 1996. 

| 1 Reserve me:.places on die Prague, Vienna, 

Budapest Holiday (R482). Departure date:. 

ISfWft:. 

jwsrcpofc..——nm-.. 

| 11 enclose my cheque for £.made payable to 

Page & Moy Ltd. as a deposit of £75 per person. 

I wish to pay by: 

□ aD© OE (IssueNo:--.). 

•SB-.__-.EMI®- 

...-ML 

8SMWJ&... 

□ Agr A M« -4 M- W~ *** 
htkieeendamtamntlbtndh*. 

PORTUGAL 

PORTUGAL. 

hola. (Vania. Lonarncf* IrTL 
0181 666 2112. ABTA 73196 

SPAIN 

AMMULUaA Gaueui. SMCUai- 
lor homo •while1 village. 
Lovely ota courtyard toe/ ago. 
tape 2-ta. MWol oourtyards 6 
gdns. Walls. Oowm. tnroa. Yr 
round condors. 0171 7209746 

SECRET SPAIN 1996 brochure 
now oul. Traditional houses In 
"Omen- Spain, near coast A 
mm attains- Early Booking Dls- 
COUIU9 01449 736096 ATTO 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

TENNIS HOLIDAYS In the sun 
as TV Jonathon Markaon 
Algarve Tennis Centre, mriuo- 
log Cnnsimae A New Year. AH 
agra It standards. Brochure. 
TCl.0171-460 0600 124 hni. 

JOURNEY, 
LATIN m 
AMERICA 

Tours (London) 

0181 747 8315 

Flights (London) 

0181 747 3108 

MANCHESTER 

016.1 832 1441 

I 9 BESPOKE TOURS 
LOW COST FLIGHTS 

li 

CARIBBEAN 

CHBISTBBAS/NY saUog In the 
Caribbean yacht chartered. 
Prof crew. Flights getting 
booked. SO *omelhIng*s 
retained in coraotrce group. 
01984 632616. 

URE 

LUXURY 
CAR1BBBA N ST\T-E 

New Brochure 
Out Now 

A Jrifcrifnt from our 

extensipe portfolio. 

Barbados 

Sandy Lome - Exquisite 

splendour from £t ,364pp. 

Grenada 

Spice blind Inn - 

On 4 if itaning beach 

J""" £Lt62pp- 

__ St Lucla 
Windjammer Landing - 

The best family hotel 

from £903pp. 

HICNUNO FIRST 
[/PCILtDES FROM 

£75 ONE If A Y 

Call us note on 

01244 329556 
HJUfEQCOT* TTIMI 

Jff 
CARIBBEAN XT 

Connection 

otm Bouts MORrm ** sat aj 

WINTER SPORTS 

COLORADO Keystone Lge Lux 
ApL 6-8 pen. sauna, lacuzzl, 
viewy. 0049-421 -630483 

CMATEL Pones du Solafl. Family 
owned lux 6/C cnald StaB 6. 
uru racy acce«. 01474322707 

CHAMomX OiaJeta. note*. S/C 
aparta. Quality acconunodiUtan 
It service Wetikento. next-daiea 
a speciality. Btgtaol Travel 
01491 ST96QI ATOL 27B1 

SCRBE CHEVALIER SW chalet 
sleeps 14. all mad cons. AvaB 
from Dec 95 01962 299662 

USA & CANADA 

ORLANDO Lux 3 tod. 2 Mh. 
pooL Hr Dtanev/Unlvenal/Bon 
Wood. Fr £260 pw. Easter 
oven. Tel/fax OI63B 27SQ7S 

ORLANDO Deal Exec 6 bed toe 
on UndBGda Lae Hid prv pool 6 
mine Pkmey 01234 21499s 

ATLANTA 4 bed 4 bain home, 
done io the Olympic venues 
Tel: OOl 404 237 6064 

NEW 

ENGLAND 

A superb collection of 

coastal, lakeside & inland 

properties throughout 

New England. 

FUSE 136 PAGE BBOCBUSE 
CALL. 

(01328) 856660<24 Bra) 
Quote RtL N217. 

trot*** 

WINTER SPORTS 

HONES Ski io door Private 
catered chalet 8 twin rata, ad 
ensuRe. ski guiding. 
XMAS. TeL 01476 685646, 

OSTAAD 14km. LUX dal. Od- 
teau D*Oex. FF. alpi 6. 2 bom. 
terrace Wonderful view. Gar¬ 
age. Access over so ekl Ufls. 
Also good walking. Fr £7S0 for 
2 werta 0171 435 3367 (Hi 

VAL THOR kidS 3 
France Ranttng OM faouig 
South- Border* Pfadee. AB mod 
cone. Stag 6, Tel 01673 442729 

MER1BCL IBdveteil Lux apt 6 
beornm, 3 nth. Balc/lae 
Verander. Stas 12. Adi tot. 
arts, ski school. Stendld views. 
Parking. £2260pw. Td 01483 
200364/ 14X 01483 200396 _ 

ju 

ddd 

sflntGm &M&ftts>mi 

afuAdSttflorlB ■ • 

oiMbSmCetam 

*ONfo«fIttMMlhte 

. wnutkmpeaS 

foUnalftfJta ' 

BOMiewooNSttraffis- 
9lME»»N%<mteS«73S 

MmSec 

0I7I5M7B36U 
017158428*1 

£6ct 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

HIDEAWAYS Collage* of D» 
anaMxt south. A South Wcot a 
Heart or England. Free Colour 
Brochure 01747 B28 OOP 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS 

£25 FROM 

ONLY 

widest choice 

ES£|Uahwhh£ 

IOOO's of quality cottages 

tbroughooi the country - 

choose a short break 

from £59 or a week's holiday 

from £85 per collage 

1995 PRICES HELD 
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS 

lh.hu mad. DRBidl 

m-a-taMiwro* 

Country 
N? Holidays 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

ACCLAIMED sMecilon of cot. 
taoea on bom coast* or Cornwall 
and oo SOUy. IM6 brochure 
now araii Conran Tradinoiui 
Conaaes 1O12OS1 B728&9.7 day 
penwaal wnto 9 a.m - 9 pan. 

CLASSIC COTTAQE8 Over 300 
individually selected cottage* in 
the Won Country, had for me 
discerning. 1996 hreenurec Tel 
01326 565356 

DEVON Speoatuta. Choose from 
over 850 collages. 01282 
446736 (LHA 1021 

COTTAGES A borne* all over the 
Weal Country: over 400. viv¬ 
idly oeaenbed/ater rated: col¬ 
our brochure Helpftd hobday*. 
Ooomne 61a. Chagford. Devon. 
TOISflDF. Tel: 01647 433B93 

DARTMOUTH Slant choice of 
high duality proptiue* person 
ally supervised A thoroughly 
cleaned. Free eomroch Tessa 
Angles. 1A Lower St. Dart- 
moulli. Q1BQ3 833082 BjlBil 

~<2Jte 0(£cfwrdi\ 
£ Mouse Inn 
-TO RB RYAN- 

FTB WON RammenOed 
OdbgdM Hnto hStateU Dnoo _ 
VlNf bMI DMUVI Cun. 

13C CmcNn bn el irawoe datmai. 
bated load. 

2 dm £70 3 (toys Cl 05 
C22S IRnner BAB 

_jMwawsHqo 
-Teb 01803 812372. 

• »«» C8MEUED 
CORMORANT 

HOTEL AA ★★ 
Bmmefixjbod 

GOLANT BY FOWEY 
CORNWALL 
01726 833426 

chBB arte FnejNl 
JatmtarCMtemarMapi 
Ptmtos 4 Holy. CaoCa I DA 
BdtofoLtoKSoWDfiaji 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

01282 445729 

ELEGANT HOUSES & 
•Rmiu-a,^ |DyLL|c COTTAGES 

■A hamper on the table, a log fire waiting 
to be lit the beds are made, towels 
and toiletries In the bathroom - the 
perfect Ingredients for your holiday 
in our elegant properties In the 
most beautiful parts of Britain. Stay 
2 nights or more" 
AUTUMN OFFER - 3 NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF 2 

BLOCKLEY. MOHETOM-lW-MAIISH. G LOU C ESTEPS WIPE. 0156 902. 

A selection of 
chocolate box cottages 
(from English Country Cottages). 

THE OLD LODGE. FONTHILl GIFFORD. WILTSHIRE 

JUST three from a tempting assortment of 

holiday properties in our new brochure. A rich 

choice, horn cosy cottages to magnificent manors 

and from countryside to waterside. 

Fbbb 428 Pace Colour Brochure. 

RING (01455) 852222 QUOTE REF. E656 (24 HRS) 

Or Write: Enclisb Country Cottages, 

Deft. E650. P.O. Box 18, Earl Sbtlton. 

Leicester LE9 8ZY. flbt outstanding properties of 
English Country Cottages 

USA & CANADA 

The new way to 
discover America. 

Two weeks in a traditional New England house 
(including flights, car lure, hotel stopover and 
insurances) from £625* per person low season 
and from £875* per person high season. 
Choose from a superb collection of carefully 
selected coastal lakeside and inland properties 

in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 136 PAGE COLOUR 
BROCHURE* CALL (01328) 856660 (24 Hrs) Quote N218. Or write to: 
New England Country Homes, Dept N218, ftkenham, Norfolk NR219NB. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

■Phcss bad w grot* of4 during ATOL 2084 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTE Comfort. Highly 
Conmcndnl Country Cottaga*. 
Wtachcouito. 0X842 602390 

COTS WOLD Spatial hlv CJvxw 
man over >80 canasta. DI282 
446726 ILRA104L 

DORSET, HANTS, 
A LO.W. 

DREAM COTTAGES Do net 
Devon winter Break*, xmaa & 
New Year. 01305 761347 

NOVEMBER 
SPECIAL 

3 Nights from £79 
Bed, BraktoB A raratog wraf 
La» mm tote. oteBMMN. 
Mmt pool |nm iMk ihi 

* FREE CAB FEKBY * 
SuMrianHid 

Seaftpt.Smifcm.il 
TeL 01 983 

• QtnMam Special • 
27ib-30ih Dooembc* £89 

EAST ANGLIA 

CHARMING Driamod Canape 
near FramUngham Suffolk. All 
mod cans, superb farm stillng. 
from C200PW 01728 638 375. 

LAKE DISTRICT 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unmvalled 
choice throughout 

the LjIus. 
Free 428 pige 

colour brochure. 

RISC 
<014551 852222 
Q-UOTl EM* IHHiii 

IRELAND 

FUSHTS. Ftmn. Car hire. For 
IM beta deals contact Tara 
Travel 0171 572 6316 lABTAl 

COUNTY CLAM Lux 4- Ipke- 
Mr home. boa), tmnto. eenUx 
mald/car avail, j 
OnSUHe. OO 363 61368212. 

HUSH Councry Holidays. Across 
all Ireland. Over 300 Individual 
cottages A farm homes- Tourist 
Board approved. 01602 
360688 ,24lust 

RENT on Irttai Codage. Trad 
TlUddied colts. Bargain breaks 
Nov/Dec OO 363 61411109 

SHAMROCK COTTAGES. 60 
High SI. Wellington. SomerseL 
01823 681060. Col BTOOf 063 
select houses. Disc Fares AITO. 

PEAK DISTRICT 

•TEAK COTTAGES*' Quality s/c 
accom. In Dethvsnlre Dales A 
Peaks. Brochure 01142 620777 

PEAK DMtrfcf SeocMUsm. Qioose 
(ram over 230 cottage*. 01282 
446726 <LHA 106). 

NORTHUMBRIA 

CHOOSE from 300 cottages 
Northumbria Holiday Cottages 
01200 444070 Ref LHP6Q1. 

SCOTLAND 

SCOTLAND Specialists. Choose 
from over *45 cortage*. 01282 
445726 iLRA 1071. 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

Exceptional holiday 

properties in the 

most beautiful areas 

of Scotland. From 

stone-built cottages 

and gamekeepers' 

lodges to historic 

mansions and grand 

ancestral homes. 

FREE 
76 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE 

R]NG (01328) 864011 

QUOTE S380 (24 Hrs) 

Ok Write.- 
Country Cottages 

In Scotland, 
Dept. 5380, Falenham, 

Norfolk nkti «nb. 

SCOTLAND 

SW SCOT 6 Luxury Cottage, 
Peaceful Courtyard Setting 
with superb vtrws Indoor poor, 
mountain bike*. 01848 330776 

WALES 

Llovely 
Welsh 

Cottages 
An UNRIVALLED choice 

of holiday properties 

of character and 

quality in the loveliest 

areas of Vales — 

from a farmhouse 

to a watermill. 

Fur t>4 Pace Colour Btocxvu 

Ring (0)32S) 85U4i 

Quote w:*? <24 Hr<> 

Or. VE'rite; 
Welsh Country 

CoTTArtES. Dept. 

Fakenham, 

Norfolk NR21 »nb. 

YORKSHIRE 

"«) beautirul renovated none 
barns sleep 4 Io 18. pets wet- 
come Brochure Ol 729 840499 

SUPERB Cottages. York* Dale*. 
Northumbria. Lake*. Peaks. 
Svhcs Cbttagea (017561749768 

YORK CITY CENTRE £32 b&b 
Dec only £19.60 bOb end Xmas 
/s4vor All too parking Abbota 
Mews Hoi el 01904 634866 

A Bargain Break 500 yr old 2* 
Inn. Yorkshire Dales. 12 pram 
enaultra Scrumptious food 
£3GOBB. Co on treat yourself. 
How 6 Crown. Bambrutge. 
WentaeyduJe. 01969 650225 

A8KR1GG Hrmets Weraleydale 
19 Ccnl 4 crown. Wlnvtlle 
Hold 2nta ansullc DBfkB rr 
£30pn/pn 01969 65061S 

AYSGARTH. Weraleydale. Slow 
House Hotel. Superb view*. 
warm welcome, erautte rooms. 
Autumn or Cnnscmas breaks 
available. 01969 663633 

DALES iBlh ccnl CoOCIUng Inn 6 
elegani retaauranl 3 peaks 
area. 2nts DBAS from CTBpp 
plus special offer* The Plough. 
Nr settle .01729) 840243 

DALES DrUofUful deluxe cosy 
coils, log nr ns. 4 potter. Snorl 
break* A Xina*. 01423 506013 

FIRST Stop York Breaks Am 
3ms DB&H £ 123pp. Lady Anne 
Middle Ion's Motel. SkeUergalr 
York VO I IDS Q19Q4 6332ST 

HAWES Weraleydale. 40 Coun¬ 
try Collages. Pels welcome 
Brocti: 01969 667 654 

NIDDERDALE. The Walermlil 
Inn between Dale* Nal Park i 
Harrogalr Ofler* good food 1. 
etoulie eomton. 2n« dbad 
from £61 90. PalHey Bridge 
>014231 711484 

ROMANTIC breaks superb cor 
tape, log Ore. a poster bed. N 
York moor*. 01751 431258 

YORK Ashcroft Holel *ei in 2 
acre grounds on R Ouse. 1 mlc 
City Oman. Entafsft food OBJ. a 
tr £4Qpp/pn. 01904 659286 

YORK DALES Weraleydale. 
Walermlil*. house*, collage* 
idvUlc luailMH Country Hide- 
awiem 1019691 663359_ 

YORKSHIRE Dales Welcome 
Cottages He la. linen, fuel Inc 
Many less than £150 p/w Ocl 
April 01756 702209 

YORKSHIRE SpcctaUsU- Gnome 
Irom over 415 cottages. 01282 
446726 ILTB1Q9) 

YORKS DALES. Moors. Coast. 
Peak A Lake Dial Holiday Colls 
Yorkshire 01756 700872 

YORK upto BOn*. OFF. All I SOU 
He*. Brocnura. Heworlh Court 
HOUH 01904 425156_ 

AUTUMN GOLD 
hdfridURl aeard-wiiuiiiig hold 

nd iffifiHal io the best 
Bad Lasrnx Onb in Ac North. 

Otoe io the Dale*. Hoik* 
Gjumry rad the hoaoriedry of 

Yoffc 
2 NIGHTS' DINNER, BED & 
BREAKFAST £75m> Addition! 

Luxury or Fbur-pcWfcr rooms 
Foot Day Chn*on*i Break from 

£299pp. Ttooc Day Pfew Year 
tndU £ 199pp. Three Etey 

Norrabcr/Deconbw Shopping 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

96 BBOCBURE OUT WOWJ 
for your trldesi cMce of Boating BoUdayx on 

Britain's finest umltrwuyS- bttbuUag Hmfotk 
Broods, Canals, Cambridge. Thames mud 

Scattemd. from £75pffnr. Short Breabs\ 

too! For your bneborr Quote B2301. 

FREEPHONE 0809 529 $2$. 

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR 

-HoptoSMI Mi-fcqite firOMm* 

IAC1" 

Oriamis b aadhuoal En^ish sgk, widi ewy am&nattiedfa-ni 

THEOBUSTMAS HOOSli PARTT PAOCAGF. 

ChmmEsr A PidLensim Ran ofWiW Game 
Day A Tradmmal Rom Thricy Lunch hy 

Bating Djtiuati Seafcwl Bnffci, hot md odd dhho 
iaxagDayEat A Mehewl Bmqne: terted icwiimg to hvstot numns 

m xbit oeandnke, ugnaiw EfuMs BHlWfftnm 

uheftEn TheffigbraymnYMastedBi! BtakTie«ihowitoKydna, 

bouraCBwMlraHlIvducitftaiiiMdliiiifatatiaadntfi S4SJU 

s 
a 

v 
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24 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: OJ 71 481 1066 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES GENTLEMEN 

jjg* oiaw eaeisa 

=*=2S 
y* .part Of me UK ana 
“mwsgow —mctatlcm wtm 
“>vwfon Scrub! worm our 

hjUflBf* asmMHL taferaua? 

Mtpbone TUe Dinner 
aim on (Ojzmi scour or 

AMERICANS SEEK rnambMp. 
r*"paM t&d marriage wtm 

“» & ffeMtanMm Aa 

CTio 1LU. Tel: 01IM3 wmm 
(2« lire). As featured on 

MSt 

BASK Doited attractive caring 
Mr dhiorcM m lur ooa (Bua- 

ABSENTl ah Inlefllgrnl. ton. 
tnlcrntlng and attractive laoy 
JSrd 25 to 36 (n/v t> jougnt by 
uos 6'2'. dun ana attractive 
man or 56.1 arm kina, wnsuive. 
loving advenruroui and cre- 

WQIa/COtBWOkls. 
box 1308 

ACUPUNCTURIST 56. tin bum 
a luctemful cuter. bul 
ncglccwd her romanuc UrV l 
am: inteBIganL attractive, 
caring, strata hiforward. opu- 
mfctlc dunce UUs mi. of sunny 
disposition. peaceful yet paa- 
skmale. ana can laugh at myself 
and 111* You am: a omllenun 
in every sense, profevstoiuii. 
highly educated, successful, 
oerceoave. enthusiastic, emo- 
UorvaOv and nnanclaUy solvent, 
n/s. easy going and believe in 
traditional values of loyalty and 
integrity. You do not have to be 
Mr Perfect - only Mr Rlgtttl 
What we'd share: country 
walks, candlelit dinners, div 
ema. theatre, together with the 
nitty gritty of the reality of life, 
which demands mutual support 
and Tolerance. I am seeking a 
committed relationship wnh a 
view to marriage and family 
Ufa. SW London/ Surrey based. 
This is my first advert, so lake a 
nsk as l have done and respond 
wllh photograph. Please repty 
lo Box No 1631 

CHARACTER particularly 
hnportanl Coif begfnner. «i. 
a'a. slim, busy. ti/s. Indepen¬ 
dent. Uke traveimig. sports, 
theatre, interesting people and 
working. If you are genuine and 
warn to share aomo of the above 

. Ms write. East Antfia Box IBOB 

CHRISTMAS fairy requires Bee. 
Former must be 6ft*- tno San¬ 
tas elves rteasei. comfortable. 
OSOH. for Megan! Cotswoid 
tady 40. uncompUailed. lov 
■Me. Location ummportanl. 
Bahamas would be nice. ALA. 

travel. B wurfctna too bard and 
needs a oiltucad. sttactbi may 

attractive sum lady to xhara I tate 30, or eOs for ntandshlp. 
beamuol aarroutyUngs. lovely 
hoUdoi and entay Ut svtm a 

PRETTY sbm. 39 year old. won 
travelled and good humoured 
wtm wefamtue for mtamgeni 
condnontal men. Box No t*3B. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SKAKBSPSAHE Addict; Ws 
lady, very attractive, sum. hide- 
pendetiL central London. 
WLTM pubuc school Bieonv 
BOfng oenilatnan- Box I36B 

SHAPELY, gregarious, widely 
travelled mdacSC female WLTM 
kind, funny male SO* mr a 
sharing, caring future. N.E. 

lo Box No 1131. 

There is only one.. 

VIRGINIA CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people qf quality and integrity. 

The Old Brewery, Burford, 
Oxon 0X18 4SG. 

Teh (01993) 824500 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

WATCHOG TOO HART VIDEOS LATH.Y? 
Lite coukl be more Interesting H you caffl 

nt-1 
Pareonrt Introductions and Encftamad Evenings 

for attractive, profawfemsS peaplo. 
Please call Cheryl Brown , 

0171 371 5535 1 

The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

Tbehxul sendee opmtagNationwide 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

THE FIRST AND ONLY AGENCY ON INTERNET 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DINNER DATES 
.Too bar? to aggaac your local fife? Then why not join oar Dnmcr 

Plutifai. Buffets, go Hot Air Bsloonim. Qey Kgcoa Shooting. Fly a HA 

747, Pby Tenna A Gog Si hoBday in Vahkt, etc. 

Bin 7411252 (London) H81 658 9441 QSLK.) 

BK.7jtMm AatMaredaaBBCYFaed*Drink 7,600 oAra. 

Ih» by M«Bs PlerecMaMty. Agapy Aaat A Anther fflflt MxrahaH. 

0171 938 1011 

EXCLUSIVE 

RING NOW FOR DETAILS 

0800 4X3 473 

;»4-W —; 4~jy* 

drawing down the moon 

“iitti'.icrirc men .imi ironum 

^ ji-otn .r cro.<s-yccn'on 

of profession* " 

.i • , ... ; 
hi 

Pn&Btoaai People. 

Join us at a Dim* and Dance 
at the rnntotmgk Bate, 

Hyde Fart Cana am Sctjoiar 
UtkHartmb& and make new 

Music Lovers 

dnwieaf PattMtn 

0171 589 9696 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

JOIN CINELENK 
Socrefise artmod Oncma/Ans 

138 LofMap Road 
Loudon Nl6 OQL 

oL 1991. 

Aaa 

ot oar Saturday Rendezvous 

»•>! ^ 0-S 1 S (h;hrfnr.r-(c^xUiec—' 

7HI ftDHSSIOMAl P»IQH*5 IRTRODUCTIOI A8ENCY 

PHdsaoul people often don't oat dm ltd pancr m dmonmaxlildide. 
HurtxhBeZfjuraraib^ 

^Mhywsfefli^opgiflciatiiiAha&ojpfifaBi^&cccigMippidaceigQhs. 

Vfc knk fanrad mjoarcil. 

lOMXm OUTOFUMDON SanUND 
01716S» W79 0ICZS5S280O iniuuffi 

Well respected service for 

professional people nationally. 

AU members interviewed. 

Heather Heber Pory 

01432 851441 
(ABU reooiaiMd aade eT|ctct« by office ttffidr bmEm) 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND 
PROFESIONALS 

WataretJoan tundb alme in iht Geld of romance, Oul 

commi Uncut allows yon to dboow your very own 

partner from oar extanrie range of poflfoliat. A 

uniqne aervfce with a difference, lor pnatranliml 

eumthea and profrewianali. Completely ntatfiiUnriq;, 

with no obligation. 

FOR FURTHER INFORTZATlON. CALL US ON; 

0171 629 3185 or 0171 495 7711 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

A 30% Discount Far 2 Weeks Advertising' 
ToxhmVcaDOllldl I0«[te0171 7827899orrenm.aacorooobd™. 

MTOTSOMEONE through 

THEs^jffifeTIMES 
Soon*: NRS Juv-Jmc M 

l /ju> 
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SINCE 1886. each of ihe 13 World 
Oiampions has pushed forward 
the boundaries of chess knowledge, 
science and art, and has reflected 
the intellectual ethos of his day. 
Stemitz, the first, was a contempo¬ 
rary of Darwin and Marx, and like 
them he tried to impose a rigid 
theory. Lasker, the second, was 
active in the early 20th century, 
at a time of world conflict. He 
was a philosopher who, appro¬ 
priately, developed an entire intel¬ 
lectual programme based on the 
struggle. 

One of the best ways to improve 
your chess is to adopt a hero, then 
follow and study that player’s 
games closely. What better heroes 
to adopt than the World Champi¬ 
ons themselves? 

Gany Kasparov has often stated 
that Alexander Alekhine, who held 
sway from 1927 until 1946. is his 
chess hero. The influence is dear. 
Both love combinations and the at¬ 
tack. though in 1927. when Alek¬ 
hine had to face the virtually invin¬ 
cible Capablanca for the world 
championship, he curbed his natu¬ 
ral predilections to become 
a super-strategist- Kasparov had 
to learn the same lesson when 
struggling against Karpov six de¬ 
cades later. 

This game shows Alekhine's 
shock tactics, which bowled over so 
many unsuspecting opponents. It 
also reveals his main weakness, an 
overweening impatience which 
sometimes seduced him into un¬ 
sound adventures. My notes are 
based on those of Alekhine himself 
who, with characteristic honesty, 
pointed out that on move 6 Black 
could virtually have refuted 
White’s conception. 

White: Alexander Alekhine 
Blade Max Euwe 

Haarlem 1937 
Queen’s Gambit Slav Defence 

1 (U d5 2 04 C6 
3 Nc3 dxc4 4 e4 b5 
5 Bxc4 

This sacrificial combination is cer¬ 
tainly very tempting and. especial¬ 
ly over the board, extremely 
difficult to refute. 

5 . . . exd4 6 Nf3. Presenting 

Black with a difficult practical 
problem. 

6 . . . b5. The main variation 
Alekhine had in mind was 6 . . . 
dxc3 7 Bxf74 Ke7 8 Qb3 Nf6 9 e5 
Ne410 0-0. But instead of 8... Nf6 
Black should play 8... cxb2 9 Bxb2 
Qb610 Bxg8 RxgS U Qxg8 Qb4+ 12 
Nd2 Qxb2 after which his 
middJegame chances, in spite of the 
approximate equality of forces, are 
higher than White’s remaining 
possibilities of a direct attack. 

7 Nxb5. Dr Euwe admitted 
simply overlooking this move. The 
knight obviously cannot be taken 
because of S Bd5 winning material. 

7... Ba6 8 Qb3. An important 
move with three objectives: to 
protect the king’s bishop, to prevent 
a black check at b4 and to 
strengthen the pressure against f7. 

8 ... Qs7 9 0-0 Bxb5 
10 BxbS Nf6 11 Bc4 Nbd7 
12 Nxd4 Rb8 13 Qc2 Qc5 

Hereafter. White has to avoid only 
a few traps in order to win. 

14 Nts Na5 IS BI4 NH5 
is Bxrr+ 

A startling but ultimately profit¬ 
able continuation, which nets 
White a material advantage. 

16 ... 
18 Bxe6 
20 b4 

17 Qxc5 
19 Bd6 

And now the rook is in danger. 
Black cannot avoid material loss. 

20 ... 
22 bxc5 

21 Radi 
23 RdS 

Black resigns. 

By Raymond Keene Last week's winners: R Hulley. 
This position is a variation from Croydon. Surrey: D Umbrell. 
the game Anand-Kasparov, Intel Chingford, Essex; G H Tebble, 
World Championship. Game 15 Horstead, Norfolk. 
1995. It demonstrates a common 
tactical trap which can arise from 
numerous different openings. 
How can White win a pawn? 

Send your answers oji a postcard 
to The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Last week’s solution: I... Rxe2+ 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon, right. The cartoon, 
from ihe Punch library, includes 
the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Send caption suggestions 
on a postcard with your name 
and address to: Cartoon 
caption 81, Weekend Games Page. 
77ze Times, ] Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. 

The Editor's derision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, Novembers. 

ISM .■ffii 
by Robert Sheehan 

J/cupcr (&y toy of mandating nroi i/an). "Lrr » esc, un voc *so CUD *3 mac* i 

“Very nice, but IH have 
a box of tissues instead, please.” 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Mr L Day of Lyddon-Sea. Kent 

By Philip Howard 
CAPARISON 
a. A logical comparison 
b. Horse clothes 
c. A spice like a clove 

REBOANT 
a. A soldier am 
b. Rowing backwards 
c. Reverberating 

ASPIRATOR 
a. An ambitious nouveau 
b. A Greek accent 
c. A pus drawer 

MAMMIFEROUS 
a. Bearing fircones 
b. A volcanic stratum 
c. Having breasts. 

Answers on page 20 

IT IS not only soldiers with the 
British Army who can play mili¬ 
tary manoeuvres in the beautiful 
surroundings of the Bream Bea¬ 
cons in Wales. With US Gold's 
Terminal Velocity you, too, can 
wreak havoc in stunning settings 
with an uncanny resemblance to 
the breathtaking Bretons. 

This airborne shoot-'em-up sees 
you dimbing. swooping and 
thrusting your way in a fighter jet 
through a mountainous 3D envi¬ 
ronment. destroying all in your 
path. Targets range from towering 
concrete constructions to trickier 
moving bull's-eyes, enemy jets, 
tanks and amphibious craft 

If you can navigate your way into 
the awkward openings, there is 
also a network of underground 
tunnels to find. Hitting the right 
spots above or below ground offers 
rewards to keep you alive, such as 
power-packs, deadlier weapons 
and “afterbum" jets. The afterbum 
boosters allow you to flee rapidly, 
albeit nauseously, any danger 
zone. 

Straightforward but satisfying, 
with no need to master complex 
flight-sim technicalities before¬ 
hand, Terminal Velocity is the 
perfect, mindless blast-up to relieve 

Terminal Velocity: 3D scenery 

the tensions of a gruelling day. It is 
harmless enough, yet hits the spot 
perfectly. 

The game seems like a progres¬ 
sion of the engaging two-dimen¬ 
sional, vertically scrolling shoot- 
em-up. Raptor. Adding further to 
speculation that the two titles 
might be related, a Shareware 
version of Raptor is included on 
the CD-Rom. 

There are also similarities be¬ 
tween Terminal Velocity and 
Gremlin Interactive’s Slipstream 
5000. This airborne racing game is 
also set in 3D milieux — including 
courses in London, the Grand 
Canyon, the Black Forest and 

Tokyo — but, unlike Terminal 
Velocity, it handles haphazardly. 

This is the last call for 
Cyberspace Eighteen, which doses 
at midnight on Tuesday. The main 
prize is a £200 portable electronic 
Philips “Rnutefmder” which, 
through on-screen instructions, 
guides you economically around 
Britain. 

In addition to the Routefinder. 
our winner and five runners-up 
trill receive Micro Machines *96 
for the Sega Mega Drive. This is 
Codemasters' latest incarnation of 
its pedigree racing game. 

To enter, nominate a well-known 
person whom you believe to be in 
urgent need of a Routefinder, and 
explain your reasons. Cyberspace 
Eighteen is open to all ages, and 
you can enter as many times as you 
like. Send your entries, which must 
be legible and indude your name, 
age, address and telephone 
number, to: Cyberspace Eighteen, 
Computer Games. Weekend, The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. You can also fox 
entries on 0171-729 6791. The judges 
will not enter into additional 
correspondence. 

Tim Wapshott 

AS YOU probably know, when the 
opponents have five trumps be¬ 
tween them, a 3-2 break is more 
likely than a 4-1 break. For most 
practical purposes that knowledge 
is sufficient, although occasionally 
the fact that the 3-2 break is 68 per 
cent and the 4-1 break 28 per cent 
may have a bearing on the play of 
the hand. So how do you handle the 
trumps on these two hands? 
Dealer Nonh East-West Vid IMFs 

*A1G6 
V974 
♦ 876 
*KQ54 

M .. 

w.: e- 

- ' S • 

♦KQ954 
▼ A3 
♦ 03 
*AJS2 

Contract Four Spades by South 
Lead: Jack of hearts 
(1) Weak Two (six-card suit) 

East plays the queen on the first 
heart and you duck East continues 
with the king of hearts, and you 
win with West following. All follow 
to the king of spades, and West 
plays small on the second spade. 
Do you play the ten or the ace? 

This is the second hand: 

Dealer North East-West Vul IMFs 

♦ □ 2 

▼AKJ543 
♦ 02 
4> Q95 

£-sj.; 

♦KJ9874 
▼ 2 
♦ AKJ8 
*63 

w N E S 
— IV 2* 2* 
Pass 3* Pass 3* 
Pass 4* Afl Pass 

4J873 
▼Je 
♦ AJ85 
*1087 

4 A 106 
▼ 974 
♦ 876 
4KQ54 

N ■ 42 
W VKQ10852 

♦ K1042 
*63 

4KQ954 
▼ A3 
♦ 03 
* AJ92 

Three Hearts with a seven-card 
suit, and he wanted to see what 
East (Henry Mansell) would do if 
left on lead. 

When East continued hearts 
Silver took the view he could not 
have a singleton in either minor — 
otherwise he would have shifted to 
that suit. So with six hearts and 
length in both minors the chance of 
East holding a singleton spade was 
increased. Whether it increases by 
enough to make it correct to finesse 
in spades 1 don’t know, but Silver 
was sufficiently convinced to put in 
the ten of spades on the second 
round. Alan Truscott described the 
play in the bulletin as 'a golden 
thought by Silver'. At every other 
table where the contract was Four 
Spades it went off. 

The second hand was played in 
the round-robin match between 
USA 1 and France. France got to the 
semi-final, where they were beaten 
by the other American team. Jim¬ 
my Cayne was the declarer, with 
Chemla West and Perron East. 
This was the full deal: 

402 
▼AKJ543 
♦ 02 

*095 

46 
▼ 0876 
♦ 1097653 
*K8 

SCfH4’; 4 A10 5 3 
7109 

4AJ10742 

Contract Four Spades by South 
Load: King of dubs 

When the king of chibs holds. 
West continues with another chib; 
you play low from dummy and 
East wins with the ten. East 
switches to the four of diamonds. 
You win in hand and play a spade 

4KJ9874 
▼ 2 

♦ AKJ8 
*63 

When East played low on the 
second spade. Cayne finessed the 
seven. When that held he was 
home. But why did Cayne play 
East for four spades to the ace-ten? 
Ihe key was die fact that Perron 
did not lead a third dub. Perron 
knew that Cayne would discover 
the trump position when Chemla 
was unable to overruff — so he 

another spade and East follows 
small. How do you continue? 

The full deal for the first hand is 
shown at die top of the next 
column. The Canadian Joe Silver 
was die dedarer, in the dash 
between Canada and South Africa 
in the round-robin phase of the 
Bermuda Bowl a month ago. Both 
teams qualified for the second 
phase, and Canada went on to the 
final, where they lost to USA II. 

The first good thing Silver did 
was to d.uck the opening heart. He 
felt that East would have opened 

also see that that must have been 
the reason for Perron’s failure to 
lead a third dub. That placed the 
trumps with East 

East should have played a club 
anyway. A good dedarer is always 
going to draw the correct inference 
if he fails to do so. If West's 
singleton spade is the nine, playing 
a third club will promote a trump 
trick. But if East exits with a 
diamond. West's nine of spades 
will fall under the queen and the 
dedarer may well finesse the eight 
on the second round. 
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No 618 

ACROSS 
1 Glimpse, view (of quarry) 

(8) 
7 Stage work (5) 
S Dungeon one is dropped in 

» 
9 Position; fib (3) 

10 Realise; bit of tree (4) 
11 Walt —, animator (6) 
13 Throat (6) 
14 Support, esp. for body 

weight (6) 
17 Bruno-^.conductor (6) 
18 Cut; bargain (4) 
20 Standard; equality (3) 

22 Left-winger (9) 
23 Tsar's edict (5) 
24 (Bridge) player of contract 

18) 

DOWN 
1 Sir /Zac—, novelist (5) 
2 An archangel; J7ac— old 

Archers character (7) 
3 Endpiece; follow (4) 
4 Stupid person (6) 
5 Another stupid person (5) 
6 Sir J7oc—, explorer (7) 
7 House of head of cathedral (7) 

12 One living in solitude (7) 

13 I7ac —, 20C architect (7) 
15 More tasty; Morocco port (7) 

16 pull from danger (6) 
17 inflict, do (damage, harm) 

(5) 
19 Father (arch.); J7cc—, 19C 

essayist (5) 
21 SnouT5 loam and rough¬ 

cast role (MND) (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 617 

ACROSS: 1 Miscast 59^ ,?5£L9nidentifiable 
10 Dishevdment 12 Cubism 14 Ocmw 17 Identifiable 
21 Unveils 22Phnnb 23 Allah 24 Slender 

DOWN: IMoby-Dick BbSSiI 
5 Charm 6 Bonanza 7 Cats II N®vanbff IJMowu 
ISCripple 16Misses 18Neigh 19Bound 20Cuba 
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No. 3330: Key Numbers by Le Gallois 
CLUES are normal but nearly half 
the lights (24) are to be coded before 
entry on a numerical basis (A=1.27 
etc) initiated by a simple trigger. 

Chambers (1993) doesn't include 
the answer to 24d (an obsolete form of 
a common word, to be found in the 
OED) or 42a (in Collins], but is 
otherwise recommended. 

ACROSS 
] Music producer old misery 

largely confronting a dog (9) 
7 Fiddle with lines to 

hoodwink (4) 
10 Forward publicity for Rana's 

relative (4) 
12 Almost complete and 

explosive charge of thunder 
C7) 

13 Cycle race is cut short by this 
oak (6) 

14 All chromosomes play in old 
bud (5) 

15 IPs indecent to live endlessly 
in retirement (4) 

16 Shoot judge pursuing 
favourite shock treatment (6) 

17 Accented (loosely) name in 
diary (4) 

19 Qeric in great dispute (4) 
20 Flat in the country oddly in 

full use (4) 
22 Student to take in police as 

figured® 
23 Writer losing head about 

commercial design (4) 
25 Stands with divisions but 

runs to take cover (11) 

28 Fish possessing long bones 
(4) 

29 Ailing feet must lead to 
strong smells (8) 

30 Long-distance call from 
Oxford St to Shaftesbury 
Ave? (4) 

31 Excellent team retrieved 
bloomer (4) 

32 Texture is the best in foe 
North (4) 

33 Withdraw from French canal 
(6) 

35 Corporation monster 
changes at the end (4) 

37 Hunter valley’s ruined by 
square corks (5) 

38 Hot sauce served to starters 
causes trouble (6) 

39 Hearty group after end of 
game (7) 

40 Pastor in petition for local 
bog (4) 

41 Policesmanisatfoeheartof 
troubles (4) 

42. One going up and down 
Rutland with Qpen 
University broadcast (9) 

DOWN 
1 Crock to take into main 

dealer (9) 
2 Air passage in a restricted 

area (4) 
3 Craving kicked in a manner 

Of speaking (4) 
4 Counter chatter, “butters 

salt" (7) 
5 Islam's agitation for Indian 

workers (5) 
6 Stop king supporting Homer 

(4) 
7 Music makers arrangement 

for Peking cellos (12) 
8 Standard Scott novel without 

Greenheart for example (5) 
9 Takeoff fast finally after 

runner (4) 
11 Girls come to South Africa in 

expectation of simple form of 
life (12) 

12 Outdated club pursues 
deceptive harmony (II) 

18 Sea monster's beat off 
Mediterranean island (4) 

20 Coat only half a flap (3) 
21 A couple of girls reportolly 

fabricating material (9) 
24 FblJow up on English welfare 

which is outdated (4) 
26 Pursue faint heart (3) 
27 Designs to offend historic 

village (7) 
30 Friends popping up to take 

shift (5) 
31 Nut in Nice rising to one who 

did hot turn (5) 
33 A little lark, say, ascending 

(4) 
34 Scots delivered the French 

town (4) 
35 Shotting surprise about 

Henry’s fat? (4) 
36 Principle of primogeniture 

in regular division of tribe 
(4) 
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Solution and notes 
to No. 3327 “Conversation Piece" by Hysterix 

CONVERSATION PIECE - “Oft, THE TIMES.” he. says 
in a mocking English accent. “Second-finest crossword in 
foe world." “Who has the best?" 

“THE LISTENER” Bernstein replies. “Never miss it" 

Extract from “77te day I met... Leonard Bernstein" by 
Richard Morrison. Arts Editor. Published in The Times, 
December 2& 894 

The winner is A.R. King of Standlake, Witney, Oxford¬ 
shire. 

The runners-up are A.K. Jobbings of Baildon, Shipley, 
West Yorkshire and D, Rainford of Leeds. 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3330 

In association K9 CAMBRIDGE 
with UNIVERSITY PJU3SS 

NAME--- 

ADDRESS- 

Cut out and send foe completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No. 3330,63 Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire 
AL36HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, November 16 

The winner will receive: The Cambridge 
Engdepedia. the most up-tndale and 
comprehensive one-volume encyclopedia 
available, with over 3&000 entries; He 
Cambridge Eacyckmafii of tbe Rngfe* 
Language, a highly illustrated format 
embracing every aspect of the English 
lanpinga in one volume; and The utm- 
hriage Gnde to Litemare. covering all the 
m&jor writers and movements in literature 
written in English up to the present TVro 
runners-up win receive Tbe Cambridge 
(pfnfl£ no Laerafnie 

Cflmhridy llrnwrehy Prea. the oldest priming and publishing house in the world, issues scene 
LS» new publications m over 190 countries each year, encompassing virtually every subfea 
seriously studied in the EngEsb-speaking world. ' w,rT" 
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Thi, i. what it feels lit. ,o tutn a company ...nod. You act a „ew course. And you wait for 

the remit*. And yon utait. Don’t wait. W. can bting convergence to you, computers and 

your communications. We can mate you, company more flexible. We can mate it more 

responsive. And w. can do it now. Call AT&T on 0800 80 5846. Because life’, too short. 


